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Foreword

MERe) Chi'> W \RRE' 1172H-IH14) was the most formidable female
Intellectual In eighreenth-centurv America. In an era dornmated b~
giants. she honorable may be numbered among the Intellectuals of
the second rank: those. for example. \\ ho served In colonial or state
legislatures. the Contmental Congress. and the Consntuuon-raufving
convennons and those w ho publicized the revolutionarv cause through
their wnnngs.

Between 1772 and ISOS, Warren published at least five plays 1-

three polincal satires and two verse tragedies-a collection of poems.
a pohncal pamphlet warning of the dangers of the proposed Consn-
tunon. and one of the two most Important conternporarv hrstorres of
the American Revolution. Begmnmg about 1770 she became a prolific
letter writer. entering inro a kind of hterarv apprenticeship in one of
the century s more mteresnng genres-the "farmhar Ietter"-and
leaving to us a legacy of more than a thousand pages of correspondence
devoted to a vanery of political. cultural, economic. and SOCialthemes

Warren's History of the RIse, Progress and Termtnanon of the Amen/an
Rrcolutton was the culrmnauon of her hterary career. Through It she
satisfied a powerful urge to fuse her personal and pubhc convicnons.
It served as a means to unite her ethical. polmcal. and phrlosophrcal
concerns; It JOIned her personal religrosity WIth her ideological com-
mitments; and It provided a vehicle for a female intellectual to be
useful In a republican culture. For forty years Warren worked to

develop the habits of rrund and a style of wrinng that would satisfy
these requirements. She thought It her pnncipal responsibihrv as a

I She published "The Adulateur" In 1772, "The Defeat" In 1773. and "The Group"
In 1775 "The Sack of Rome" and "The Ladies of Castille" appeared In her Poems.
Dramat« and JJJS(dlafleOU.I In 1790 Her authorshrp of "The Blockheads or. The
Affnghted Officers" (1776) and "The Motlev Assernhlv" (1779) IS a matter of some
conrrovcrsv , though she \ erv likelv wrote neither There I, no reason to behev e that
she wrote "Sans SOUCI, alias Free and Easv, or. An Evening's Peep Into a Polite
Circle" (1785). which she referred to as a "httle mdigested farrago" In a letter to
her son George See Franklin. Introducnon. Fritz, pp 226--227

'<VI
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poet. pla-, \\ nght. and luston.m "to form the rrundv, to fi'\ the
pnnciples]. Ito correct the errors, and to bel kon bv the sofr allurement-
of love, av well as the srronacr vorce of reason, the voung member-
of socierv (pecuharlx rnv charge), to tread the path of true glon,
Sev eral vears later she observ ed that "The Ladrcs of Castille." which
would be published \\ rth her collcc ted poems 111 1740, w J~ created
bv a \\ nter "w ho \\ rshe- onlv to l ulnv are the -ennmcnr-, of pu hlu
and private virtue In \\ hatsoev er 1'.111\ from her pen, ".2 Thcvc letter,
reveal that she found 111 \\ ntlng a \\ .1\ to mrcgrare pnvate and pu bite
roles: the traditional role of mother-the \ ouru; w ere "pecuharlv mv
charge "-and the less com enuonal ambition to be J \\ oman \\ ho ga\ e
VOIce to the central pnnciple-, and values of the pohru al culture

Warrens major hrerarx and pohru al armv-e-to form mmdv, fix
principles. and cultivate \ irtue=-charactenzcd her w nnngs from the
beginmng. Her satmcal pla\.,-"The Adulateur." "The Defeat," and
"The Group"-are memorable chrcflv J\ reprevcntutn c example- of
early Amencan political satire ' and a, well-timed propaganda," Her

, ~IOW to \\ invlow \\ arrcn, "\0\ ember 20, 1jHiI and '>epremher 17H'i, \IOWLB, PI'
25+--2';7, _,13-310

; Sec \\ direr J Meser. c , An }.mr'XtnJ!, },nlnlawmen/ 1hi Drama 0/ thl' smeru an /'t'op/r
to 18lR (Bloomington, Ind , 14771, Gerald Weale-, " The '\duIJrellr' and 110\\ It
Grew." l.torarv r:hromdl'l, ,B 11(74), PI' H))-J'" Edmund ,\1 11.1\e" ed , "vlcrc v
Ow, Warren The Defeat.' " '\;EQ ~y I"epn:mber 147bl, PI' 440-4'iH, Chcrvl Z
Oreovicz. "Mercv Ons \\ arrcn and 'f· recdorn'< Gcruuv.' " emf't',",'!)' of IfIW.rSIPPI
Studtes 111 EnJ!.lrsh. new senev, 'i L-\ugmr 1YH7)

4 Warren published the three sanre- between 1772 and 177'i, when popular Jglt.1tlOn
agamst the Crow n, snrnulared bv the Bovton ~Id"acre (i'-.I.1rch S. 1770). had deflated
mro sullen resentment bv the failure of the nornrnportanon movement. then surged
toward a crescendo with Parliament'< Pd~'Jge of the Coercive \cr~ In Mav , 1774 In
1773 the long-suspected conspirac \ hem een Bntish adrnnuvrranon and high ~I.1'-
sachusetrs officials=-notablv Governor Thoma, Hurchm-on and hi, brother-m-law.
LIeutenant Governor Andrew Ohv er=-appeared (0 be exposed The Hurc hmvon-,
and the Ohvers had become trxrurc- In nurnerou s lucrativ e political office, In
Massachusetts, gl\lOg fISC to jarncs Ou-. Jr" protcvt-, .1gdIn~r plural ofnc c-holdina
And lerters that Hutchmson and Oliver had wntrcn to England were drscovcred and
published In Bosron What exquisrte personal sausfacrron \\ arren muvr have felt In

revealing the deceitful character, of "Rapatio" (Hurchmvonr and "Lrmpur" (Ohvcr},
when It \\ as thev (it was common". If crroncouslv , behcv edi w ho had blocked [arnc-,
Ons, ~r's succession a, chief jusnce of the Superior Court when Samuel Sew .111
died In 1760' See \\ arers, I Ii>--I25. Bernard BJIIvn. ThE' Ordea! of 1homas Hutrmnson
(Cambndge. Mass , 14i4), Ellen E Brennan. Plural Of!irt'-f{oldmK tn Uassarhusl'tff.
176£)-17&) Its Relation to thE' "Separation" 0/ Department, of (;O'Ct'171mfflf (Chapel HIli.
1(45)
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poetrv, long neglected, I~ now betru; taken vcrrouvlv b~ scholars That
she w J~ committed to poetrx a.., an Jrt and .l~ J I chicle for polmc al
and didacnc thcrnc- I~ CI idcnced bv the dozens of poern-, that, until
recent", remamcd unpuhhshed and 1)\ her nurnerouv. careful rev 1~I()m
of her work c, But the best of Warren I~ her prove, and the bevt of her
prove I~ her Historv

In hivtoncal narrativ c \\ arrcn found the medium which, better than
poerrx or s.mre , satrsficd her urge to he both an artivt and ,I pohucal
and moral force In her Htstorv she <uvtamcd the republican persona
that she had been del eloping In her lcttcr-, since the 177(h. t, And
here she JOIned more succevsfullv th.m ev er the theme- that lav at
the center of her concern. Theve thcrne-, inv oil cd both her conception
of hrstory and her undcrvt.mding of the proper role of the histonan In
a republican order.

Warren \ icw cd hrstorv m terms of three fundamental conrlrc t-, a
pohncal conflict between hbertv and arbrtrary power, an ethical conflict
betw een VIrtue and avance: and a philosophical confhcr betw een
reason and pavsion, The three were convivtcnr With one another:
Historv rev ealcd a connnual ~tnlggle bcrw ccn hhcrtv , I irruc. and
reason ag.nnst the blmd pursurt of pO\\ er. luxurv , and P.l~\IOn, Beyond
being mutually consistent, hbertv, virtue. and reason IIere, for Warren
a~ for manx of her generation, necevsary to sustam a republic Libertv
without virtue and reason to guide It led to hccnuouvncss: vrrtue
Without reason and hberty to energize It led to paSSI\ It\ and quieusm:
and reason \1 ithout hberry and \ irtuc to focus It led to abstraction and
cvnrcisrn The need for all three arumating pnnciples demonstrated
why republics had proven to be ,0 fragile

Warren sometimes characterized the three confltcts 111the starkest
terms. suggestIng that she \ rewed hrstorv as J vast morahtv play-
not unlike 'The Sack of Rome," II hich she had based on Joseph
Addison's "Cato" (1713)-111 which SImple, industrious. virtuous,
liberrv-lovmg republicans courageouslv resist the encroachments of

'See Errulv Stipe, Wart-, TIll' POdTl' of .smrnra» iromffl from J63': 10 JI)./5 (Ausun,
Te x . 1(77) Wan, argue, th,rr "In \\ hatev cr hterarv form \\ arrcn w rotc, she had
bur one theme IIbe rtv In her farce' and historv , H \\ a' national and polmcal
freedom In her poernv, It W3'iinrcllectual freedom In her ann-Federalisr pamphlet,
Ir was mdrv idual freedom" (p YJ) See also Patti Cowell. ed . I\ometl Ports IfI Pn-
Rrrolstmnarv Amrnra, J():;(Llii:; 4!l J!llho/OKY ('1'rO\, '\, , 19HI), Edmund \1
H3\e~, ed . "The Pnv atc Poem' of vlerc-, On' Warren," '\E(), :;4 (june 19H1l. pp
199-224, Oreov icz "Mercv Warren and 'Frecdorn'v Genius ...

h See mv "Merc v Onv Warren The Pohtrcs uf Lanuu.ij;c and the Aevtheuc-, of Self."
-\(), 35 (\\ inter 19H3I, pp 4H1-49H
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kmgs, de-pots. .md m.mnercd .m-tocrar-, \1 ho c.rrc on" to t;r,1[I1\ t hcir
baser PJ~~IOl1'> While. for \\ .irrcn. 11I,Wf\ 111.1\ h,11 c been C,I'\ c nouuh
to categonze Into -tnct oppovmonv, It'> {)1I/11J1II{'I II ere ucirhcr ol» I(JII'>
nor incv itablc If hrvtorv rev c.ilcd ,In\ COII,>!,tCnt tcudcnc v , It 11.1' th.ir

arbitrarx power. corruption, .md rrr.inon.rht-, tended [() dcfc.rt cnhuhr-
cned pnnciplc-, That 11,1, \I 11\ most of the \\ mid rc m.nncd cnvl.r, cd
"Ambiuon and a\ .mce ." -hc \1 rote. "arc the lc.idma ,pnng'>" ()j
hisrorv , \\ hcrc.i-. "\ irtue IT1 the vubhrncvr <cn-,c. h.i-, .rn mrlucnc c oulv
on ,I chosen fcw ." and "the t;llldanle of rc.ivun , ope r.nc- too l rtt lc
on the gcnerJlIt\ of rnankrnd ,,- lac cd \\ uh thovc II ho lu-rc d tor
power and ~clf-JggraflllILement, movt people In the h"tor\ oj the
world suhrruttcd, roo umor.mt. cow.rrd!v , or dc sp.urmt; to rcvivt

There were. of cour-.e. c xccpnon-, to thr-, grIm <ccn.mo. the movt
conspicuou-, of \1 hich 111 the modern world II," th.it of the vmc nc.n:
colonists \1 ho, according to \\ arrcn, mamfcvtcd the kind oj I irruc .md
commitment to libertv onlx r.irelv \\ itncvvcd III iuvrorv \\ .irrcn
"trembled for the event- of the prevent comrnonon." vhc \\ rotc 111

1774; she behev e d that "there I11U,t be ,I noble qrllggle to rcc ox cr
the exivnng libernc-, of our Injured countrv " .md th.it no one undt!
predict how the ,>uuggle would turn out In retrospect. how cv c r. <he
was able to conclude "Reduced nearlx to a -tate of nature \1 ith regard
to all civ II or authorrtanve ncv, It 1', almost mc rcdihlc. t11Jt the
pnnciples of recntude and common ju-trcc vhould h.l\ L been ,0

generally influenual" among the people lrorn the St.imp \l't to the
introduction of J standing armv In \\as'>aehuseth. from the nonrm-
portauon Jgreements to the Coerciv e Act-; and tinallx from theve
tensions to .I state of war, "It must be ascnhcd to the \ irtuc ot the
people , , . that thev did not feel the effect, of anarch- In the
extreme '" The American Rev elution \1 a~ a ~lgnJI \ It torv ov cr "un
ungrateful, dissipated" BntJIl1, a nation IIhich had fallen Into "bar-
bansrn" and Internal corruption and whose "republican opimons and

, , freedom had been on the wane" ,Il1LT the hrvt Stuart "
Yet despite the triumph of lrberrv , \ irtuc . .md reason on Iii/I

- His/orr. I :: (p ~ 01 thi-, edmon I. \10\\ to John vdam-. I Jcc cruhc r 17Kh, In
l\10WLB, p lY7, Htstorv I 211> (p 11K 01 tim edmon:

-xrow «. Hannah Winthrop. 177-1, III \IO\\LH. p 70,IIMofl J ~':7. 1-l71pp 1':-1,
HI of rhr-, edmon)

" ,\10\\ to janet Monrgomerv , "0\ ember 2S 1777 and \/()\\ to John \dJm, \IH!lI't

2. 1775. III \IO\\,LB, pp -II----E. 1';3 Hrstor«. 111 ,99 IP h7K of rhi-, edition I '-,ce
rnv "Expl.unma the Revolution Ideolojr, .md Ethrc-, In Vlcrc v ()r" \\ arrc n ,
Hisroncal Theon," \PdQ, third sene-, .,7 ( ....pn] I YHOI. pp 200-.? I K
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occasion. Warren was not confident and surclv not complacent about
the long-term prospel t<, of the Rev olunon On the contrarv , \'. hen
she drafted her HIstOfY dunng the 17HOs and '90~, she wrote tn a
mood of profound concern. The new nation seemed to be marufesnng
the same dreaded signs of decay that had characrerized the decline
of all earlier republics. pohncal parusanship that would underrmne
rev oluuonary urntv: financial insolv encv that threatened the continued
existence of government on all levels: social nvalnes that could destrov
stabrhry: and, abov e all, moral and polrncal degeneration that substi-
tuted private pa~SlOn for enlightened self-interest and that eventually
would make a mockery of a "republican" culture.

A~ early as 17HO, she wrote to her fnend John Adams, wishrng for
his speedv return from Amsterdam, where he was negouaung loam
and a treaty. "We need the steady mfluence of all the old republicans,"
she wrote, "to keep the pnncrples of the revolution In view." "The
truth IS," she added to her son Wmslow , then m Europe, America
has "deviated from the pnnciples, manners, and SpUIt, that instigated
to an opposition to Bntam" and that were essennal to the success of
the republic. Bv 17H6 she believed the revolunonarv venture might
fail ennrely. Here were the new states, "emancipated from a foreign
yoke," a long and bloody war finally ended, "with the hbertv of
forming our own govemments. framing our own laws, choosing our
own magistrates, and adopting manners the most favourable to freedom
and happiness, yet sorrv I am to say I fear we have not VIrtue sufficient
to avail ourselves of these superior advantages." Instead, she wrote a
year later to Catharine Macaulay, republicarusm and independence
"are nearly dwindled into theory." Repubhcarusrn was "defaced by
a spmt of anarchy," while independence was "almost annihilated ...
by a kind of public gambling, instead of private mdustrv."!"

Events m Warren's personal life no doubt mtensified her feelings
of melancholy and heightened her sense of Widespread publtc dechne.
Before her HIstory went to press, three of the five Warren sons had
died. Charles died of consumption at the age of twenty-four m 1786;
the favored Winslow. seeking to avoid a lawsuit for moneys owed,
jomed General Arthur St. Clan's III-fated expeditron against the Miami
Indians and died m battle m OhIO III 1791 at thirtv-one: and the
youngest, George, died m Marne at the age of twenty-four. Her oldest

10 MO\\ to John Adams, December 28, 1780. to Wmslow Warren, December 18.
1782. to John Adams. December 1786. to Catharine Macaulav. August 2. 1787. In

xrowt.n. pp 183.279-281. 195. .22
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50n. jame- jr., a nav al lieutenant. returned from .I rmvsion to Fr.mce
In 1774. crippled for hfe with " shattered nght knee that he suffered
when the .llhul/{{' encountered two EnglI\h sloop-, Xloreovcr, her
husband james. distmgurshcd for hI, vcrv IlC ,,~ speaker of the
Massachusetts House of Reprevenraru ev. prcvidcnt of the Provmcial
Congress. and comrntsvarv gener,,1 tll the Continental Arrnv , had,
mcrediblv. become polinc.allv suspect to the ruling Hancock forcc-, m
Massachusetts james'« ,,\ mpathx for the ShJ\ ~lte~ III 17H6. hrs
frequent laments about public corruption. and ht~ moderate .mntcd-
eralrsm placed him outside the gf(m tllg feder JlI\t m.nnvtrcarn E \ en
John Adams. a long-time fnend. found hi-, \ le\\ ~ mcrcavmglv obnox-
ious Though james \\ as elected licurenant gm crnor 111 17HO (to serve
111 a Hancock admrmstranon). he declined the post and sank Into
undeserved obscurrtv.

Although these pm ate cv ents added to \\ arren'< gloom. thcv should
not be allowed to overshadow her pu blic \ ivion or to depreciate her
broader understanding of national affairs In her fifne-, and vixtre-,

when her History was takrng shape. Warren was seventy -scv en \\ hen
It w as published. and her comrrutrnent to her role .1\ " hrvtorran had
long since developed into a public as well as a personal one. At the
heart of that commitment w as the com pie, of motiv e~ that "he had
mentioned In her letters to Wmslow and Implied m her letter-, to John
Adams and Carhanne Mac aulav. \\'[mng hrstorv was less a means of
edificauon than a mode of exhortation. Narrative was a pohncal and
ethical performance. calculated to 111 stili 111 a new generatton a vrgilancc
toward their hbernes and to animate responsibrlrrv for their actions
Historv also provided an opporturury to define the terms-=Iuerallv.
the vocabularv=-wtth which people could properlv discuss polincs and
historv. II

III short. historv w as "phrlosophy teaching h~ examples;" as Lord
Bolingbroke had wntten, It "inculcates images of virtue and vice."
and Its proper task was to tram people. evpecially young people, m
"pubhc and private virtue. "Ie This was the cighteenrh-centurv version
of the classical "exernplarv theory of historv." which swept the
Revoluuonary generation of histonans and which accorded perfectly

11 See mv "Explainmg the Revolunon" and "Mere \ Om \\ arren The Pohnc-, of
Language and the Aesrhetics of Self ..

12 Bolingbroke quoted In Isaac Krarnnn.k. ed . Lord BoltnK/Iroh Hrstoru a! IInltnKI
(Chicago. 1'J72). p XVI Warren ev identlv read Bolingbroke See ~IOW to Wm slow
Warren. December 24. 1779. III \IOWLB. pp 242-243
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\\ ith \\ arre nx undervtandmg of her proper role I' If she frcque ntlv
pumrcd hrstorv 111 black, and \\ lutes and w ith broad vtrokes creating
srrnplc moral OPPO,ltlOI1'\ w here, er posvible. she did ,0 111 order to
make urrcrl-, clear to the nvmg generation that the <truggle never
ended. II She stared the levson plainlv ncar the end of the His/on
Once corrupnon begll1~ among indrv tduals , It ,\ Ill. left unchecked,
become ,\ sterruc If that should ev cr happen 111 Arnenca. she exhorted,
"let some unborn lustonan, 111 J far distant day, detail the lapse, and
hold lip the contrast between a simple. virtuous, and free people,
.1I1d .1 degenerate, verv rlc race of berng-, . , ." I,

But. \\ arrcn lamented. that "far distant day" alreadx had arm ed.
and -ornc thmg had to he donc to rev crsc the declme. Whrlc J few
"old republicans' sought polincal or consututronal remedies for the
drvcavc .1I11l1gthe bodx pohtic. Warren turned to the word, for histoncal
11.Irr.ltIIe had the p(m er to redeem.

" " '"
\\ arrcn \, arnbinon to be useful ,\ JS 110 accident For four gcnerauons

before her lnrth 011 September 14, 172~, the Otisev had sen cd 111

tow 11 .md colonx office" reaching a, high as the Massachusetts Home
of Rcprcvcntativ e, and the GO\ crnor's Council. Her father had been
Speaker of the House. \lef(:~ Otis entered the world, the third child
and first daughter of james and Marv Allvne Ons, WIth all the farrulv's
pm ileges. \\ calth, social prestige, and pohucal pow er: she added to
these mtcllect and cncrgv , and she made the most of her grfts, In

When \lerc~ Ons married James Warren 111 :\'ovember 1754, two
of the most prorrunent farruhes 1Il provincial Massachusetts were
joined. The rw 0 farnihes had taken sirmlar routes to fortune and

1" On the c xcrnplar-, thcorv , ,ee George H "Jdel. "Philosophv of Historv Before
l hvronc ivrn." Htstor: t/nd Theor», III (1%4), pp ~C)1-315. Lester H Cohen. Thl
Rr: oluttonarv Htstortrs Conremporarv Xarratnvs of thl' .imrrtcan Recolunon (Ithaca.
" ) , 19HOI. pp lHH-192

1. See mv "Crc.mng J I seablc Future The Revolunonarv Hi-ronans and the Nanonal
I'a'>t" 111 jack P Greene. cd , Thr Ameru an Rrcolutton The CtI(imshed Agend«
Iforthc ormngj

I' Hrstor», III 3.'6-.B7 (pp h45-b4h of this edition)
1" I or On-. t.mulv historv . I hal e relied on Waterv, Fntz. and Mar, Elizabeth Regan.

"Pundit JIIU Prophet of the Old Republic The Life and Trmev of Mer; \ Ons
\\.men. 17~H-IH14" (unpublished Ph D dissertation. L'mversrtv of Cahforrua,
19H4). tor \\J.rren familv hrstorv , I have used, among others, \Ir, Washington A
Rocblmg, Rtrhard \l'arrfll o/the Jlarf{o'i!2'erand Some ot HIS Descendants (Boston. 1(01).
a, II ell J' vuc h -oun c-, J'i Sihlev , Harvard Graduates
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prevnge: were the luvroric ..il record k~\ ample. both farmlv lu-ronc-,
would ..ippe.ir to be p.irodrc-, of mnetccnth-c cnturv vucccv- vroric-,
John Om I had errugrared to Be ..tr Co\ e (latcr Hingham) 111 1m tifncth
vcar In Ih30 Richard \\Jrren had arriv cd on the 1/(ll'f/o'UC('r ten x car-,
carher. Both quicklx acquired w c ..ilth ..md vt ..inon. the revult partlx of
being firvt In time and place. p.irtlx of their Jbtllt\ to relognlle the
econormc and political powrbihne-, of the new world B\ the third
generatIon, John Om II I (d 1727) had become the most prominent
cmzen in Barnstable. h.iv Ing tripled the farmlv a'>~t:t, (J' his Lither
had before him) and hav mg se rvcd J' Judge of the Probate Court.
chief justice of B..unstable Countx .., Court of Common Pleas, cupt.nn
of J rmhna companv. ..ind Harnst.rblc'v rirvt rcprevcntanv e to the
\IJ~~Jchu~ett'> General Avscrnblv In the same generJtlon, Captain
james Warren, al-,o w e.ilthv and rcspccrcd. had had J srrmlar career,
serv ina a'> hrgh shcnff of Ph mouth Counrv , c.ipt.nn of the rmhna,
and PI~mouths rcprcvcntanv c to the General \"embh

\lerc~ Ous and jamc- Warren could thus look back upon divnn-
gUI,>hed anccsror-. and forw ..ird to 11\e, of affiuencc and rcvpectabrhrv
befittmz people of their vtation \ icw ed from one per-pcctrv e. thev

did lead the conventional 11\e'> of the provmcial elite Thev settled
on the Warren farrulv estate at Eel River (established bv the founder,
RIChard Warren) and soon acquired the Wmslo« mansron 111 Plymouth
town james conducted the farrulv commercial enterprise. engagmg
m coastal and 0\ erseas trade, and entered politic, ,1\ hI, forebears
had He became shenff of Ph mouth Countv and justrce of the peace
m 1756, offices that suited a nsms; man of thirtv , he later served a~ a
colonel III the nuhtra. Other posrnons of PO\\ cr and prestige would
foII0\\ as a matter of course. The Warrens reared 11\e vons With
parental devotion ,1I1dconcern

Viewed from another. more Important, perspecnv c , however, the
e\ ents of the American Revolution made conventional life irnpossi ble.
While James Warren helped found the Massachusetts Committee of
Correspondence III 1772, Mercv was wriung the plavs that launched
her political and hrerarv career. When james w ent to \\ atertow n to
serve a, president of the Massachuvcrts Prov mcial Congrcsv (succeed-
mg COU51ll Joseph Warren, \\ ho fell at the Battle of Bunker HIlI).
Mercv began finng the hrerarv salvo-, that would lead to her collecnon
of poem, her pamphlet of 1788, and the Historv

Warren rnav hav e had a hrstory III mind as car" a, 1775, for Abig,n!
Adam, wrote to her in "hope the Hrstonck page will increase to a
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volume," At the end of 17H7. John Adams wrote from London
thanking Warren for J copy of "The Sack of Rome" and cautionmg
her not to get her hope-, up for an English edition of anv thing she
rnrghr w me ") our Annals. or Historv , I hope YOU Will contmue, for
there are few Persons povsessed of more Factv, or who can record
them in a more agreeable manner." But. "nothing Arnencan ~ell~
here"-not Rarnvav \ or Gordon '\ histoncs. Of Barlow '~ poems. 17

There I~ reason to beheve that bv 1791 Warren had completed the
manu-cnpt up to the Trcarx of Pam and that she consrdered Chapter
XXXI, which deals \\ ith the period from 17H3 to the Consutunon. as
a "supplcmcntarv" chapter "It I~ rnv purpose Sa," she wrote to
Elbndge Gcrrv in d "Secret and Confidential" letter of 17Yl. "at the
Conclusion of .I certain Hivroncal and biographical Work to make d

few [strictures J on the onginj.] the nature & the pitiable consequences
of the new gO\ ernrncnt." She asked Gerrv detailed quesnons about
the numerous people he had known m the Continental Congress and
the Constitutional Convention and concluded: "You mav thmk srr the
business I am upon I~ a bold undertakmg: It was begun for the
arnuscrnent of mvself !.] continued \\ ith a view of conveyrng to rnv
children the causes of a struggle & , , , mforrnanon of the conduct
& character of the pnncipal actors at the begmnmg of the revolunonj.]
and I WIsh to fimsh It in a manner that rnav be useful to them &
intcresnng to their fnends ,," The design of the "supplement"
was to car~' the story forward through the turbulent formation of the
new federal government: "to give a general view of the first fifteen
years after the peace "IH

The nrnmg of the HIstory IS of some Importance, for Warren may
have delaved publicanon until H-!OS became she thought It unhkely
to gain approval as a result of ItS supposed annfederalist and jeffer-
soruan biases. It IS clear from her letters to Gerrv that she knew the
History would raise pohncal hackles. Moreover, La Rochefoucauld,
who VIsited the Warrens in the late 17YOs, said that Mercy and James
had, "with great prudence. resolved not to send [the HIstory] to the
press while thev hve, but to leave for publication after then death;

1- Abrgarl ....darns to ~IOW. ;\0\ ember 1775. \Y ....L. I 179. John Adams to 1\10',1,',
Dec ember 25. 1787. w.....L. II .~Ol

10 1\IOW to Elbndge Gem, March 29. 1791. Elbndge Gem Papers, I. Box 1 0775-
1805) and ~IO\\' to Elbndge Gerry, Februarx 21. IR06. Krughr-Gcrrv Papers. Box
3 (179H-1R 12)
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the truth m,iv then. the-, ~J\. be \Jfch declared "". \nd Judith ~Jrgent
Murrav said J\ late .1\ 1H05 that "v crv mJI1\" people \\ ho othcrw I~e
admired Warren were not sub-cnbmj; to the Hrstorv bcc.iu-,c of It\

"pohtical pnnciples ".11

Warren. how ev er, had nev er balked before. \\ hilc he: polmc al
apprehensions probable plav cd some role In dcl.r, me: the 1I"/OfT. thcv
Will not explain \\ hv the mtrcpid \\ .irrcn. \\ ho had pubhvhcd "Ob-
scrvanons on the -"'c\\ Con-ntunon" III 17HK. should have turned ,11\
three vears later In addition to the ltkchhood of pohucal oppmltlon
(\\ hich the H,S/OfT did not e'>LJpe 111 Jm LJ,>e). the del.r, 111 pubhc.mon
must be ascnbed to \\ arren'< acvther« and moral concerns The storv
she had set out to tell had not vet ended She -unpl . ({Jldtlnot pubh-h
a historx ending in 17H.1. w he n "the contravr" between the virtuouv
generatIon of the Rev olution and the "degenerate. sen tic rJCC of
bemgs" which was succeeding It \\J\ ,0 obx IOUS to her Such a hivtorv
would not onlv be facruallx incomplete, It would also lack the moral
uruues of histoncal literature and represent a lovt opportururv for
Warren to drrv e home the polrtical and ethical lcvvons of the \merIlan
cxpertcncc.:"

Nor should the reahue-. of dailv lrfe he 0\ erlookcd \\ arren was
sixty-three years old III 1791 and Isolated m Plvrnouth, far from Boston
publishers. In the same year she lost her favorite son. Wmvlov,; on
whom she had lavished great affection (and apprchenvron ) for vears
Unnl Rev. James Freeman. who had experience in handling pubh-
cations. began serving as her agent. she had httle OPP()rtUI1lt~ and
less emotional incenuve to see her work to pubhcanon.

Freeman's moral support and help With business transacuons no
doubt helped ease the rnind of a distant author. In February IH03.
Freeman encouraged Warren to publish the work as soon as povsrble

,4 Due de la Rochefoucauld-Lrancourt. 7 racri: Throlll{h the CmtedSta/F\ of .\'orth +merna,
The GOIl1/tr1' of the lroquots. and {pper (.anada. 111 thE' Year' 17lJ:;, lilJr, lind I7lJ7
(4 vols . London. 1799). I 4115

'" Judith Sargent Murrav (0 \lO\\'. June L IH(6. \\ ·\L, II ,;46
" Dav rd Rarnsav also delayed the publication of h); Historv of thl' .1mema1l Rn.oharo»,

w hich appeared In 17H9, because "The rev olunon cannot be s.ud to be cornpleatcd
[sKI until [the Consntution] or sorncthmg cquivalcnr " established .. Rams.iv to

Benjarnm Rush. Februarv 17. 17HH. In Robert L Brunhou-c. cd , Daud Ramsay,
17-19-1815 Seleatons from hl.1 lI'nfl1l,Rs, :\mencan Phrlovophical Socierv , 7ransarttons
new sene" 55 (1965). P 119
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and not to worrv about possible pohtical opposmon to It 2~ In October
he Informed Warren of the terms on which Manning and Loring
would publish the HIstory 2, A~ the work neared cornpleuon In press,
Freeman offered to look for subscnbers among the membership of
the Massachusetts Historrcal Soclety.24 He abo suggested half a dozen
possible mottoes for the book, draw n from Seneca, Lucretius. Terence,
and Maruhus, though he cautioned Warren. "The best passages of
the ancient authors have been anticipated by former hrstorians. "2' A~
usual. Warren followed her own mchnatrons and used the quotations
from Saint Paul and Shakespeare that appear on her ntle page.

Although Freeman predicted that the History would be widelv
appreciated, It has been neglected Since Warren's own day. In the
decades following the Revolunon, a large number of magazines, some
devoted specrficallv to literature. appeared In virtuallv all of the major
crties of Amenca. While John Marshall's 14r of George Washrngton,
Able! Holmes's Annals of America. and other histoncal works were
announced, reviewed. and even excerpted In some of these periodicals.
Warren 's was announced twice and reviewed only once. The reviewer
for The Panopkst cnncized Warren's style, but It IS difficult not to
conclude that this cnncism masked a less worthy agenda. He noted
that, though authors should have a free hand In drawing characters,
Warren sometimes exercised that freedom "in some Instances which
a gentleman would not, perhaps, have thought prudent." The renewer
also observed that all members of socrery "have our 'appropriate
duties' .. even 'aged women' have a sphere of usefulness. "20

22 Freeman to MOW, Februarx 22, 1803, MOWr, 1790-1806
" Freeman to MOW, October 13,1803, MOWr, 1790-1806 Freeman wrote In some

detail and offered a rare ghmpse Into the pnnnng business If the printer used small
pica, labor would cost $16 50 per sheet, If he used large pica (which prcsurnablv
Warren wanted) labor cost, would be $13 50 per sheet (A sheet would generate
sixteen pages) Freeman and the pnnters projected 400 pages per \ olume, or
perhaps as rnanv as 1,300 pages, hence the cost of eighrv-rwo sheets would be
$1, 107 Fifteen hundred copies of each volume would require 265 reams of paper
Five dollars per ream for good-quahrv paper would run $1,325 Binding would cost
ten cents per volume Three nmes 1,500 volumes totalled 4,500 volumes and thus
a cost of $450 for bmdmg The total cost of publicanon $1, 107 for pnntmg, $1,325
for paper; $450 for bIndIng-$2,882 To break even, the History would have to sell
at Sixty-four cents per volume, $1 92 the set Freeman prudentlv suggested selling
each set for $2.00

24 Freeman to MO\V, Februarv 20, 1805, MOWr, 1790-1806
2' Freeman to MOW, januarv 17, 1806, MOWr, 1790-1806.
Zt> The Panopltst (Ianuarv-Februarv 1807). pp 180-384,429-432 Emphasis added.
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But If the: IIIl/o!1' \\,1\ long neglected bccauvc of \\ arren'< pohtic-, or
became she \\ .I'> .I \\ om.in or bcc.iu-,c It prompted some p(m erful
people (mel ud Ing her old fncnd John \dJ m '» to persona I ou traj;c , It

has properly become the subject of -tudv III recent \ car- ,;
The Hisrorv has attracted the .nrcnnon of modern reader'> neither,

prmcipallv , because It I'> the most complete account we hav e of the
Revolunon, nor became It ,>atl,tie, a modern urge for n.irr.mv e hivtorv.
If .In) thmg, we know more about the Rev olunon th.m \\ arrcn could
have hoped to know, and her ,t\ le \\ III vecrn quaint [0 <ome and
flond to other" Instead. It'> appeal rodax hcs III Ih simulrancou-,
prescntanon of historv and author, an appeal \\ hrch I, enhanced
because the HII'/u!1' I'> "mtcrvpcrvc d w ith hlOgrdphICdL pohtrc.al and
moral observ ations." \lodern vcholars h,r, e begun to take vcnouvlv
Thoreau's notron that all htcr.iturc, no matter how "docurncntarv."
IS \\ ntten in the first pcrvon=-from sorne vtandpomt that I~ both here
and now. .\, a result, w c do not simplv read /hmllxh \\ arreri'v Htstorv
to the histoncal world to \\ hrch It pomts. \\'c read Warren 111 her
Htsrorv, constantlv aw Me of the n.irranv e \ oicc that presents the world
bevond the words, In dorng '>0, \\ c galll a purchase on the pohucal,
ethical. and phrlosophrcal asvurnpnons that he behind the language.
Histoncal narranv e thus becomes Ie~\ a wmdow than a rrurror-e-a
mirror that reflects rts authors \ alues and expectation" and, If we
read carefullv, our own a\ w ell.

Lcvter H, Cohen

Lester H, Cohen /" Assocrate Profe-vor of HI<;[Of\ and Amencan Srudie-, at
Purdue I 'ruvcrsirv, \\'e<;t Lafaverte , Indiana

27 John Adams cvconarcd \\ arren In J \ irule nr. If unc haractensnc , set of lerrcr-, w nttcn
after pubhcation of the Htstorv See Charles Francr- Adams. ed , Correspondence
Bereeen John Adam, a!ld Ifern WaTTen Rdatl!lf,: to her "Htstorv of thl- Amenran
Rrcolunon." r.IIJS, Co/lealOlH, fifth vcncs, J\ i13mwn, lH7R)
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Editor's Note

ThI~ edition of Mercy OtIS Warren's History of the RIse, Progrrss and
Termmation of the American Reoolunon. Interspersed fC'lthBiographrcal.
Polutcal and /doral ObservatIOns reprints the first edmon of the work
published In Boston by Manning and Lonng In 1805. To produce a
new edmon of the text. designed for general readers as well as scholars,
we have made several concessions to moderruty.

FIrst, and most important. whereas the History onginallv appeared
in three volumes. the present edmon IS In two. To help the reader
make an easy correspondence between this edmon and the first. we
have used three devices: we have noted the ongmal volume number
In the running head; we have (following Manmng and Loring's
onginal) numbered the chapters consccutrvelv through the volumes
and (again hke Manrung and Lonng) placed the chapter number In
the margin of each page; and we have Inserted the ongmal page
numbers In brackets In the text to mark page breaks. By noung the
volume, chapter, and page numbers of the origmal edition on each
page of this one, the reader can tell at a glance exactly how the two
correspond. Dates In the margins, Intended to rerrund the reader
which year is being discussed, are also preserved from the ongmal.

Second, Manrung and Loring's typography has been moderruzed.
The long "s" has been replaced by the less elegant but more readable
standard "s." Also, where Manning and Lonng placed quotation
marks down the left margin as well as at the end of lengthy quotations.
we have opted to place quotation marks only rmrnedrately before and
after all quoted passages, except when they were best displayed as
extracts, according to standard modern practice, WIthout the marks.
We have, In addinon, silently corrected obvious misprints. We thought
It unnecessary to announce such corrections-Inserting a missing "i"
In "reconciliation," for example-when reproducing the onginal
typographical error would bear no significance to a modern reader.

We have not, however, altered Warren's orthography. We have
preserved, for example, such spellmgs as "manoeuvre" and "connex-
ion," and such abbreviations as the military title "gen." or the clerical
ntle "rev. " More Important, Warren herself ahandoned the "u" In

XXXII
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"all words of Latin ongm, such as honor, error &c. and [chose I to

retain It only In words of Saxon ongm, such as endeavour." I She
rejected the extraneous "u" deliberately to repudiate J symbol of
English cultural dominance and to announce that her work was
American. Noah Webster, lexicographer, histonan. and commentator
on culture, called for precisely such a change In orthography In J

ringing plea for an American national culture based upon a national
language."

Thud, Warren's "Notes;" contained In appendices at the end of
each of her three volumes. have been drvided for the sake of
convenience. This dIVISIOn affects only the notes appearing In the
original volume II, over half of w hich now appear at the end of the
present first volume, the remainder falhng at the end of the present
second volume. The notes are keyed to the pages In both the onginal
and the present edition.

Warren's ongrnal index. corresponding to the paginanon of the 1HOS
edition, IS repnnted here in facsrrmle. A new Index, designed to
support modern mqumes, IS also provided.

Warren's References

Warren read widely all her life. Rev. Jonathan Russell Introduced her
to Sir Walter Raleigh's The History of the World (1614) when she was
a youth, and she connnued to read historv avidlv, She knew her
native New England through the works of Cotton Mather and Thomas
Pnnce as well as those of later wnters, and she was knowledgeable
about the historv of the other colonies as well. Though she was

I James Freeman to MOW. januarv 17. 1806, MOWr, 1790--Itl07
2 Webster asked rhetoncally "[Olughr the Americans to retam these faults 10 [English

orthography] which produce innumerable mconvernencres 10 the acqursiuon and use
of the language, or ought thev at once to reform these abuses, and introduce order
and regulanrv into the orthography of the A'l.IERIC"'''Tov,PE;" Webster', project
clearly went beyond the mere spelling of words He charactenzed his aim a, the
quest for an Amencan national language, for "a nattonal ianguagr IS a band of nattonai
unton Everv engme should be ernploved to render the people of thiv countrv
national, to call their attachments home to their own countrv , and to inspire them
with the pnde of national character" Webster .. l1assachusettJ .l1agazme. I (August
1789), P 476, Dsssertattons on the Engltsh Lonr;uage (Boston, 1789). p 397 The
appendix to Webster's Dtssertauons was published m .l1assarhusetts .l1ar;azme. I
(October. November. December. 178'1). pp 605---608. 658---661. 743-746
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perfectly placed, as an Ons and a Warren, to have firsthand Information
about the most recent events, she also scoured the newspapers and
magazines She was farruliar with the Massachusetts Historical Society
and rts recent Coliecrums.

Nor did she confine her readings to America and It5 affairs. Her
footnotes evidence her farruhanry w rth such general works as Wilham
Belsharn's J1emom of the Reign oj George 111 and the .l10dem L'nrcersat
History, as well as Gibbon's The History of the Declme and Fall of thl'
Roman Empire. She kept abreast of English periodicals such as The
Annual Register and T/zl' Remembrancer, and she maintained a hvelv
Interest In Parhamentary debates. She was also remarkably up-to-date
on new pubhcanons, particularly those concerned With politics and
contemporary history and those that contained documents relatmg to
recent events. Her mterest In the French Revolution, about which
she read In Edmund Burke, Cathanne Macaulav, and James Mack-
Intosh, among others, IS a case In POInt.

Citations In the History and references in her letters show a strong
farmhantv not only with books and wrrters she admired-the Bible,
of course, numerous classical authors, William Shakespeare, Jonathan
SWIft, Joseph Addison (especially his play "Cato"), Wilham Paley,
John Locke, Adam Smith, Mackintosh, Macaulay, and Burke (except
on the French Revolunonj-c-but also with those whom she deplored-
David Hume (because he was a skeptic), Edward Gibbon (whom she
admired, but thought suspect for his skepticism and Tory stance),
Lord Bolingbroke (a great moralist. but a Tory), and Lord Chesterfield
(who was, as Warren saw it. more concerned with style, taste. and
wit than With substantive values). J

Many of the quotations m the HIstory represent acts of VIrtuosity
on her part, rdenufymg her as a Widely read and well-Informed person.
She was highly oprruonated pohncallv and morally. and she found
support for her most cherished views In a great variety of sources.
One consequence of her wide-ranging reading habits IS that many of
her quotations and citanons have been difficult, and a few have been
impossible. to track down.

3 Warren wrote a long letter to her son Winslow (December 24, 1779, MOWLB, pp
240-243) warning him about the "honev'd poison" contained In Chesterfield's letters
Warren's missive was published In the Boston Independent Chromcle. januarv 18, 1781,
under the title "A Letter from an Amencan Ladv to her Son," and later repnnted
In the Boston ldogozlne (June 1784) and the Jfossochusetts MagaZine (January 1790)
Edmund 1\1 Haves has republished the letter, With commentary, In WMQ, thud
senes, 40 (October 1(83), pp 616--621
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To the modern reader, erghtecnth-c enrur-, foornorc-, arc IUIO\\ 11-

crane, to ~a\ the least Thev are frequent" \Jgue, oblique. and
msufficient. The reader of \\ arrcn'< texr will nnd quot.mons from
and references to "Gibbon on the declmc and fall of the Roman
empire." w hrch ongmallv appeared In ,1:-" \ olurncs or \\ hat appear,
to he a lengrhx quotation from "Vlacktntovh ;" \\ hich I~ accurate
enough, but which turns out to he two quotationv that are separated
bv a hundred pages, or crtanon- to the varnc \\ ork under three different
titles and In author of J different name, or J quotation from "Vlon-
tesquieu." the sense of w hrch I' rcadilv found 111 /'I/{' SPlrtt oj thl'
Lases. though the quotation I~ not.

The point I~ not that Warren \\ a, unuvu.illv c.rrcle s-, or that she
invented language to suir her needs On the contrarv , her re latrv clv
extensiv e use of footnotes evidence- that she \\ J, uncommon"
scrupulous 111 rev eahng her sources ~ LIke rnovt hr-ronan-, pnor to the
twentieth cenrurv, \\ arren often \\ rote from mernorv. She drd not
alwavs have at hand the hook, pamphlet, or letter that she intended
to quote, Occasionallv, she worked from notes: ev en PJ~~Jge, from
her own letters. \\ here she had turned a phrase particular" \\ ell,
appear In the Historv l,nttl reccntlv, moreover, precise quotation WJ:--
not a scholarly Ideal (Warren w ould be amused, pcrhap- amazed, at
the Idea that one who professes to be a histonan would, rw 0 hundred
vears later, attempt to find her sources )

!\I~ point IS that became Warren sometrrne-, rnrvquotcd and some-
times provided Inaccurate crtanons. Icannot he complete" confident
In all cases that I have found the sources that vhe uved. I have, 111

prepanng this annotated edition of the Htstorv attempted to track
down all of Warren's footnotes While a few quotanons that she did
not footnote are scattered through the text. I confined mvsclf to those
for which she did provide references. She presupposed that she wrote
for a broadly hterate audience and that the members of that audience
would either know the quotations or, more hkelv, take them for
granted as common fare. It turns out, moreover, that many of her

4 For example, whereas Warren frcquenrlv erred lhr Annua! Ref{t'1f! and other work-,
that contained \ aluable Information or documents. Dav id R.1m,.1\ and \\ illram
Gordon were, earlier In thr- cenrurv , e xc.oriared for plaglarl7lng from I he Annual
Register to the POInt that Onn Grant Libbv found both of their htstorrcv to be
essennallv useless Sec Libbv , "-\ Cnncal Exarmrunon of \\ ilharn Gordon\ Historv
of the Arnencan Revoluuon." AH -\ Annual Report ( 11'14'1), I' 3h7-3RH, and "Rarnvav
as Plagiansc." ,\HR, 7 (October 1901-Ju" 19021, pp h47-703 Lrbbvs c.nnci-rn \\.1,
unnecessarv and w rang-headed, but that " bevide the present POInt
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fuginve quotations are tied to a footnote a page or two later. All of
Warren's origmal footnotes remain m place, mdicated. as m the first
edition. by asterisks, daggers, and double daggers. In most cases I
have supplied a more complete reference, set off by brackets,
unrnediarely after her footnote.

Naturally, m providing expanded footnotes I have tned, wherever
possible, to cite the specific source that Warren actually used. Faihng
that, I have cited a source-for instance, a collection such as Force's
American ArchIves-whIch contains her specific source. In some cases,
particularly when I cannot be sure that I have uncovered the correct
document, I suggest a source that reads very much like the one
Warren cites. In all such cases, I indicate my lack of surety by
mtroducmg the source with "See" or "Probably."
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Each Issue of the ..lnnua/ Register contains several secnons,
including a "History of Europe," an "Appendix to the
Chronicle," and a collection of "State Papers .. Since pag-
matron IS mconsistent, Ihave mdicatcd the section to which
each reference pertams

[John Burgoyne), .1 Starr oj {he Expeamon from Canada, .Is
Laid Before the House of Commons With A {,o/lertlOn of
AuthentiC Documents (London. 1780) This pamphlet consists
of SIX main sections: a prefatorv speech, a narranv e of ev ents
in Northern New York; evidence and resnmonv used bv
the committee of mqUlf\'; Burgovnc's rene" of the ev idence;
Burgovne's conclusion, an appendix contammg Burgovne's
letters (most of which wcrcw ntten to George Germain). I
refer to both the work and a specific subsection

[Wilham Cobbett), Cobbett's Partiamenrary HIstory of Eng/and,
from the Xorman Conquest, tn lL)66 to the rear, J&13 (36 vols.
London R, Bagshaw, 1H()~182()) Warren never Cited
Cobbett specificallv Two other sources of Parhamentarv
debates were available m Warren's day The Debates and
Proceedtngs of the Brtush House of Commons and The Parua-
mentarv Register, or, The HIstory of the Proceedings and Debates
of the House of Commons Cobbett IS bv far the most extensive
snd detailed, It includes debates in the Home of Lords.
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Peter Force. complier . American .lrdlln'\. Fourth {/"d hlth
Senes GontalnlnK a Dorumcnrarv Htstorv 01 thl' f.flK/Hh C.olomr.
In Sorth Amenta. From !hr Am,!!,' I JlelftlKe to Parltament, (II
J/ardl i. I 77(J. to tht Drdararion oj Ifldepffldenrf II\' tht ('nlted
Stales (C} \ ols .. \Yashmgron. DC. PG9-1 X'i.)) The fourth
senes Include, v olume-. 1-6. the fifth. 7-9

Plays and POf'1lISofJlerrl' Om \I arrrn Farsnmi« Rrprodu(/lOflI
(lomptled and w,tth (Jfl I ntrodu. tton B\' Hrnmmm f ranclm l
(Delmar, :\ Y . 19HO)

Jean Fnrz. Cas! for (J Rrcotunon Some Ameru an f nrnd: and
Enemies. lil8-IRf.I (Boston, 1970)

ISH William Howe J. The Xarrarr:r o] Lreur (,'1'1/ SI1 Wrilw11I
Hotee, tn a Commmee of Iht' House 01 Commons, on fht' If)th oj
April, 177f). Relatrce to HI.I Conduct. f)unnK HII Late Command
oj the Amls Troops in .\'orth Amrnca, To WhIch Art irided.
Some Obsercattons L'pon a Pamphlet. Entltleri. Letrers to A
Nobleman (London. 17S0)

Th« Represemations oj Gocernor Hut(hl1lwn find O!hen. Con-
rained In Certas» Letters 'lransmttted to EnJ;land. :Inri Airereards
Returned From Thence. and Laid Be/ore thf Gl'1/eral-Assfmblv of
the Jfassachusetn-B[J)' (Boston. 1773) The varne letter, were
repnnted In England In 1774. See below. [Mauduit], Letters
Additional materials In the two volume, differ

Journals of the Contmental Congress, 177./-/789. edited by
Worthington C. Ford. er al (34 volv., \\ ashmgton, DC.
1904-1937)

Journals of the House of Representatrces of Jlassadtusetts, 17/5-
1776 (52 vols.: Boston. 1919- )

Letters of Delegates to Congress. I 77,/-1 78f). edited bv Paul H
Smith. et al (12 vols . Washington. D.C. 1976- )

The Lee Papers. New-York Histoncal Society. Collec/lOnl. (4
vols .. 1871-1874)

[Israel Mauduit J. The Letters of Governor Hutchinson. and Lieu:
Governor (Jlrver &c Printed at Boston (London. 1774) See
above, H utchmson. Letters

Massachusetts Histoncal Socierv. Boston

Mercy Otis Warren, "Letter Book." Massachusetts Histor-
real Socrerv
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Mercv Ons Warren Papers, Massachusetts Hrstoncal SOCIety

An I. 'nrcersal HIStOry, from the Earliest Accounts to the Present
lime Comptled from OnRlnal Authors (60 vols., London,
1775-17H4) Volumes 1-18 contain "The Annent Part" of
the Fmoersa! History Volumes 14-60, renumbered 1-42,
constitute The Jfodem Part of the Fnroersal History By
the Authors of the Annen: Part

New England Quarterlv

The Remembrancer. or lmpartial Reposttor» of Puolu: Ecents,
1775-/78-1 (17 vols : London, 1775-1784)

Jared Sparks, editor. Correspondence of the American Recolutton,
Bemg Letters oj Eminent Men to George Washington. From the
Time of HIS TaklnR Command of the Army. to the End of HIS
Prestdenry (4 vols , Boston, 1853)

B.F Stevens, compiler, The Campatgn In l'rrgtnta, 1781 An
Exact Reprint of Srx Rare Pamphlets on the Ctinton-Cormeaths
Controversy (2 vols., London, 188H)

B. F Stevens, compiler, Facsimiles ofJlanuscnpts In European
Arrh/ves. Relatmg to America, 1773-1783 (25 vols.; London.
1889-95)

Warren-Adams Letters Being Chujiy a Correspondence between
John Adams, Samuel Adams and James Warren, Massachusetts
Histoncal Socrerv, Col/ecttons. vols. 72, 73 (1417. 1925)

John ]. Waters, jr , The Otts Famtly In Procmaal and
Reoolunonary .Massachusetts (Chapel HIli. 1968)

R·t/fram and Mary Quarter~'V
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l':\ITED

!:":HABITA;\JTS
STATES

[JII] At a penod when ev erv manlx arm was occupied. and C\C[\ trait
of talent or acnv It\ engaged, crthe r 111 the cabinet or the field,
apprehensive. that amidst the sudden convulsions. crowded scenes.
and rapid changes, that flowed in quick succesvron. manv crrcumvtance-
might escape the more busy and acnv e members of soctety. I have
been induced to Improve the leisure Providence had lent, to record
as they passed, in the following pages, the new and unexperienced
events exhrbited m a land prev rouslv blevsed WIth peace, liberrv ,
sim phcitv, and virtue.

As circumstances were collected, facts related, and character, drawn,
many years antecedent to anv historv since published, relativ e to the
dismemberment of the colonies. and to Amencan mdependence , there
are few allusions to any later writers.

Connected by nature, friendship. and ev erv social nc, WIth many
of the first patnots, and most mfluential characters on the contment;
m the habits of confidential and epistolary intercourse with several
gentlemen employed abroad m the most drsnngurshed stations. and
WIth others since elevated to the highest grades of rank [IV] and
disnncnon, Ihad the best means of mformauon, through a long penod
that the colonies were in suspense, waiting the operation of foreign
courts, and the success of then own enterpnsing spmt.

The solemrury that covered every countenance, when conternplaung
the sword uplifted. and the horrors of civrl war rushmg to habitauons
not inured to scenes of rapme and rmsery; even to the quiet cottage,
where only concord and affection had reigned: stimulated to obser-
vation a mmd that had not YIelded to the assertion, that all polincal
attentions layout of the road of female life.

It IS true there are certain appropnate duties assigned to each sex;
and doubtless It IS the more peculiar provrnce of masculine strength,
nor only to repel the bold invader of the nghts of hIS countrv and of

xh
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mankind. but in the nerVOU5 sryle of manly eloquence, to descnbe
the blood-stained field, and relate the story of slaughtered arrrues

Sensible of this, the trernblmg heart has recoiled at the rnagrurude
of the undertaking, and the hand often shrunk back from the task:
yet, recollecting that every dornesnc enjoyment depends on the
unimpaired possessIOn of civil and rehgious hberrv, that a concern for
the welfare of societv ought equally to glow in every human breast,
the work was not relinquished. The most interesting CIrcumstances
were collected, active characters portrayed, the principles of the times
developed, and the changes marked; nor need It cause a blush to
acknowledge, a detarl was preserv ed WIth a view of transrmtnng It to
the nsmg youth of my country, some of them m mfancv, others m
the European world, while the most mteresnng events lowered over
their native land.

lvl Conscious that truth has been the guide of my pen, and candor,
as well as justice, the accompaniment of my WIshes through even'
page, 1 can sav, WIth an mgenrous writer. "I have used my pen With
the hberrv of one, who neither hopes nor fears, nor has any interest
In the success or failure of any party, and who speaks to posteflt~-
perhaps very far remote."

The svrnpathizmg heart has looked abroad and wept the manv
victims of affhcnon, mevrtably such m consequence of crvrl feuds and
the concomitant misenes of war, either foreign or domestic. The
reverses of life. and the mstabihrv of the world, have been VIewed
on the POInt of both extremes. Their delusory nature and character,
have been contemplated as becomes the philosopher and the chnsnan:
the one teaches us from the analogies of nature, the necessirv of
changes, decay, and death; the other strengthens the mmd to meet
them WIth the rational hope of revival and renovation.

Several years have elapsed SInce the histoncal tracts, now With
diffidence submitted to the public, have been arranged in their present
order. Local CIrcumstances, the decline of health, temporary depn-
vanons of sight, the death of the most amiable of children, "the shaft
flew thnce, and thnce my peace was slain." have sometimes prompted
to throw by the pen in despair. I draw a veil over the woe-fraught
scenes that have pierced my own heart. "While the soul was melnng
mwardlv, it has endeavoured to support outwardly, WIth decency and
drgrury, those accidents which admit of no redress. and to exert that
spmt that enables to get the better of those that do."

Not indifferent to the opmion of the world. nor servilely courting
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ItS smiles. no further apologv I, offered [\ I] for the attempt, though
many may be necessarv. tor the Incomplete evccunon of a dcvign,
that had rectitude for its bJSI~, and a beneficent regard for the CI\ rl
and religious fight'> of rnankmd. for m rnotiv c

The hberal-rmnded w III peruse WIth candor. rather than CntICI'>C
with sevenrv: nor w til thcv think It neccsvarv. that anv JP()I()g~ should
be offered, for sorneurnes mtroducmg characterx nearlv connected
with the author of the fo II0\\ lI1g annals, a'> rhev \\ ere earlv and
zealously attached to the public came, uniform In their pnnciplev.
and constantly acnv e In the great scenes that produced the rev oluuon,
and obtained independence for their countrv , truth preclude-, that
reserve which might hav e been proper on Ie~,> Important occasrons,
and forbids to pass over In srlcnce the name, of such a, cvptrcd before
the conflict was finished. or hav e smce retired from pu bite vccncs.
The histonan has never lard avide the tcndernevs of the sex or the
friend: at the same time, she has endeavoured, on all occasrons. that
the stnctest veracitv should gm ern her heart, and the most exact
rmpartiahtv be the guide of her pen

If the work should be '>0 far useful or cntertarrnng, 3'>to ohtain the
sanction of the generous and \ irtuous part of the commurutv , I cannot
but be highly gratified and am ph rew ardcd for the effort, soothed at
the same time WIth the Idea, that the mom e~ were justifiable In the
eye of Omruscience. Then, If It should not escape the remarks of the
CrItIC, or the censure of party, I "hall feel no wound to mv scnsrbrhtv ,
but repose on my pillow as qurerlx J~ ever,-

While all the drvt.mt dill the \\ orld (In keep,
Rolls o'er mv grotto, and bur -oothc-, 111\ sleep

Before this address to my countrvrnen IS closed, I beg leave to
observe, that as a new century has dawned [\'II] upon us , the mmd I~

naturally led to contemplate the great events that have run parallel
With, and have Just closed the last. From the revoluuonarv spirit of
the times, the vast improvements In science, arts, and JgrIeulture,
the boldness of genrus that marks the age, the mvesnganon of new
theories, and the changes In the polincal. civrl, and reltglOU'>characters
of men, succeeding generations hav e reason to expect still more
astonishing exhrbinons In the next. In the mean nrne , Providence
has clearly pointed out the dunes of the present generation. parucularlv
the paths which Americans ought to tread, The IIrnted States form a
young republic, a confederacy which ought ev er to be cemented bv
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a uruon of Interest and affection, under the mfluence of those principles
which obtained the If independence. These have mdeed, at certain
penods, appeared to be m the wane; but let them never be eradicated.
by the jarring mterests of parties, jealousies of the sister states. or the
ambition of mdividuals] It has been observed, by a writer of celebrity, '"
that "that people, government. and constitution 15 the freest, whrch
makes the best provision for the enacting of expedient and salutary
laws." May this truth be evinced to all ages. by the wise and salutary
laws that shall be enacted m the federal legislature of Amenca!

Mav the hands of the executive of their own choice, be strengthened
more by the unarurmty and affection of the people. than by the dread
of penal mfhcnons, or any restraints that might repress free mquirv,
relative to the principles of their own governmcnt, and the conduct
of ItS adrrurustrators! The world IS now viewing Amenca, as expert-
rnentmg a new system of government. a FEDERAL REPtTBLIC.
mcluding a terntorv to which the Kingdoms of Great Bntain and
Ireland [V1l1] bear little proportion. The pracncabihrv of supporting
such a system. has been doubted by some; If she succeeds, It Will
refute the assertion. that none but small states are adapted to republican
government; If she does not, and the union should be dissolved. some
ambmous son of Columbia. or some foreign adventurer, allured by
the prize. may wade to empire through seas of blood, or the friends
of monarchy may see a number of petty despots. stretching their
sceptres over the disjointed parts of the connnent. Thus by the
mandate of a single sovereign. the degraded subjects of one state.
under the bannerets of royalty, mav be dragged to sheathe therr
swords m the bosoms of the mhabitants of another.

The state of the public mmd, appears at present to be prepared to
weigh these reflecnons With solemmrv, and to receive with pleasure
an effort to trace the origm of the Amencan revolution, to review the
characters that effected It, and to justify the pnnciples of the defection
and final separation from the parent state. With an expanded heart,
beating With high hopes of the continued freedom and prospenry of
America. the wnter indulges a modest expectation, that the following
pages will be perused With kindness and candor: this she claims, both
m consideration of her sex, the upnghtness of her mtennons, and the
fervency of her Wishes for the happiness of all the human race.

P~ymouth,Mass., March, 1805 Mercy Warren

• Paley's Moral Philosophv [WIlham Palev, The Pnnaples of Moral and Poluical
Phtlosophy (London. 1785), p 448 (Buuk VI, Ch V).)
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INTRODUCTORY OBSERVATIONS

[1] Historv , the deposrte of cnrnev, and the record of t:\ crv thing Lli \1' I

disgraceful or honorarx to m.mkmd, rcquirc-, a ju-t knowledge of
character, to mvestigare the sources ot action: J dear comprehension,
to review the combinanon of causes, and prccrsion of language, to
detail the events that have produced the rnovt remarkable revolunons

To analyze the secret spring-, that hav e effected the progrcvsive
changes Il1 society, to trace the ongin of the vanous modes of
gO\ ernment, the consequent Impf(J\ cments In science. In rnorahry.
or the national tincture that [2] marks the mariners of the people
under despotic or more liber.il forrns. I'> a bold and advenrurous work

The study of the human character opens at once a beautiful and a
deformed picture of the soul. \\ e there find a noble pnnciple Implanted
Il1 the nature of man, that pant, for drsnncnon. This pnncrple operates
In every bosom, and when kept under the control of reason, and the
Influence of hurnarnrv, It produces the most benevolent effects. But
when the checks of conscience arc thrown aside. or the moral scnve
weakened by the sudden acquismon of wealth or power, hurnamtv I~
obscured, and If a favorable coincidence of circumstances permit"
this love of disnncnon often exhibits the most morufvmz instances
of profhgacy, tyranny, and the wanton exercise of arbitrary sway
Thus when we look over the theatre of human action. scruuruze the
windmgs of the heart, and survev the transactions of man from the
earhest to the present period, It must be acknowledged that arnbrtion
and avance are the leading springs \\ hich generall~ actuate the restles-,
rrund From these pnrnarv sources of corruption have amen all the
rapine and confusion, the depredation and ruin, that have spread
distress over the face of the earth from the days of Nimrod to Cesar,
and from Cesar to an arbitrary pnnce of the house of Brunswick,

3
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CH.\.P I [3] The Indulgence of these turbulent passions has depopulated
cines. laid waste the finest terntones, and turned the beauty and
harmon) of the lower creation Into an aceldama. Yet candor must bear
honorable tesurnony to man)' signal Instances of dismterested ment
among the children of men; thus It IS not possible to pronounce
decidedly on the character of the politician or the statesman till the
Winding up of the drama. To evince the truth of this remark, It IS

needless to adduce Innumerable Instances of deception both In ancient
and modern story. It is enough to observe, that the 5pecIOUS Augustus
established himself In empire by the appearance of Justice, cle.mency,
and moderation, while the savage Nero shamelessly weltered In the
blood of the citrzens: but the sole object of each was to become the
sovereign of life and property, and to govern the Roman world with
a despotic hand.

Time may unlock the cabinets of pnnces, unfold the secret
negocianons of statesmen, and hand down the Immortal characters of
dignified worth, or the blackened traits of finished villanv In exag-
gerated colours. But truth IS most hkelv to be exhibited by the general
sense of conternporanes, when the feelings of the heart can be
expressed without suffering Itself to be disguised by the prejudices
of the man. Yet It IS not easv to convey to postenry a just idea of the
embarrassed situation of the western world, [4] previous to the rupture
with Britain; the dismemberment of the empire, and the loss of the
most industrious flourishing, and perhaps virtuous colonies, ever
planted by the hand of man.

The progress of the Amencan Revolution has been so rapid, and
such the alteration of manners, the blending of character!'>, and the
new train of Ideas that almost unrversallv prevail, that the pnnciples
which animated to the noblest exertions have been nearly annihilated.
Many who first stepped forth m vmdicanon of the nghts of human
nature are forgotten, and the causes which Involved the thirteen
colonies in confusion and blood are scarcely known, amidst the rage
of accumulation and the taste for expensive pleasures that have Since
prevailed; a taste that has abolished that mediocrity which once
satisfied, and that contentment which long smiled in every counte-
nance. Luxury, the companion of young acquired wealth, IS usually
the consequence of opposition to, or close connexion With, opulent
commercial states. Thus the hurry of spirits, that ever attends the
eager pursuit of fortune and a passIOn for splendid enjoyment, leads
to forgetfulness; and thus the inhabitants of Amenca cease to look
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back w rth due grantude and respect on the fortitude and \ irrue of t:II,\/' I
their ancestors, who. through difticulnes almost msurrnounrable,
planted them rn J happv soil. But the hr-torian and the philosopher
will ever venerate the mernorv of thove [S] pIOU~ and independent
gentlemen, who. after suffenng innumerable irnpo-mons. revrnctions.

and penalties. less for pohncal, than thcologicul opiruons, left England.
not as adventurers for wealth or fame. but for the quiet cnjovmcnr of
religion and lrbertv.

The love of dornmanon and an uncontrolled lust of arbrtrary power
have prevailed among all nanons. and perhaps 111 proportion to the
degrees of CIVIlIzatIOn Thev hav I: been equallv COmpICU()U~In the
dechne of Roman virtue, and In the dark pages of Bnnvh storv It
was these pnnc.iples that 0\ crturned that ancient republic. It w a\
these principles that frequentlx II1VOI\ ed England 111 Cl\ rl feuds It
was the resistance to them that brought one of then monarchs to the
block, and struck another from his throne It was the prev alcncc of
them that drove the first settlers of America from elegant habitations
and affluent circumstances, to seek an asvlum In the cold and
uncultivated regions of the western world. Oppressed 111 Bntam bv
despotic kmgs, and persecuted 1)\ prelauc fury , they tied to a drvtant
country, where the desires of men were bounded b;. the w ants of
nature, where crvihzanon had not created those artificial crav 1I1g~
which too frequently break over everv moral and rehgrouv tie for their
gratification.

The tyranny of the Stuart race has long been prm erbial In English
story: their efforts [6] to establish an arbitrarv svvtern of government
began with the weak and bigoted reign of James the first. and were
conunued until the eXCISIOnof hl~ son Charles, The contevts between
the British parliament and thrs unfortunate monarch arose to such an
height, as to augur an alarming defection of many of the best su bjects
m England. Great was their uneasiness at the state of public affairs.
the arbitrarv stretch of power. and the obstinacv of king Charles, who
pursued his own despotic measures In spite of the opposition of a
number of gentlemen 111 parliament attached to the liberties and
privileges of Englishmen. Thus a sprrrt of ermgranon adopted 111 the
preceding reign began to spread with great rapidrrv through the nation.
Some gentlemen endowed WIth talents to defend their nghts by the
most cogent and resistless arguments were among the number who
had taken the alarming resoluuon of seekmg an asv lum far from then
natal SOlI, where they might enjoy the nghts and pnvileges they
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LH,';.I' I claimed. and which thev considered on the ev e of anmhilanon at
home Among these were Oliver Cromwell, afterw ards protector, and
a number of other gentlemen of di ...nngurshed name, who had actually
engaged to embark for New -England. This wa ... a circumstance so
alarming to the court, that thev w ere ...topped hv an order of
government, and bv roval edict all further errugranon was forbidden.
The spint of colornzauon was not however much [7] Impeded, nor
the grow th of the young planrauon ... pre\ ented. hv the .rrbitrarv
resolunons of the court. It was but a short time after this effort to
check them, before numerous English errugrants were ...prcad along
the borders of the Atlantic from Plymouth to Vrrgrrua

The indepcndencv with w hich the ...e colonist" acted: the high
prorl1lse of future advantage from the beaurv and fcrtrhtv of the
countrv , and, as w as observed soon after, "the prosperous state of
their settlements, made It to be considered bv the heads of the puritan
pam In England, manv of whom were men of the first rank, fortune
and abrhnes, as the sanctuarv of IIhe rrv. ,,* The order above alluded
to, Indeed prevented the embarkation of the Lords Say and Brook,
the Earl of Warwick, of Hampden, PYm, and rnanv others. w ho
devpamng of recovering the If civ II and rehgious hberty on therr native
shore, had determined to secure It by a retreat to the Ne« World, as
It was then called. Patents were purchased by others, within a short
penod after the present. who planted the thirteen American colonies
With a successful hand. Many circumstances concurred to awaken the
spmr of adventure. and to draw out men. Inured to softer habits. to
encounter the drfficulnes and dangers of planting themselves and
farmhes In the wilderness,

[8] The spirit of party had thrown accumulated advantages Into the
hands of Charles the second, after Ius restoranon. The divisions and
arumosmes at court rendered It more easy for him to pursue the same
system which his father had adopted. Amidst the rage for pleasure,
and the licennous manners that prevailed In lus court. the complaisance
of one party, the fears of another, and the weariness of all. of the
drssensions and difficulnes that had ansen under the protectorship of
Cromwell, facilitated the measures of the high monarchists. who
contmuallv Improved therr advantages to enhance the prerogatives of
the crown. The weak and bigoted conduct of hIS brother James
Increased the general uneasiness of the nation, until hIS abdication.

• Iruversal Historv [JJodrm L'mcersal HIS/OI1', J<) .2Rl-.2H.2 I
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Thus, through everv vucccv-rvc rClgn oj thr- lmc ot the "tU.lfh, the, I\\\' I
colonies gJlI1ed addrnon.il strength. b-, contrnu.il CIl1It;r.It)()Jl' to the
voung American vettiemcnr-,

The firvr col om of Europc.in-. pcrrnancntlv planted 111 '-..,orth
America. w a-, bv an handful of rov I11g stranuer-, 'Ilh.h, .ind ncc cv.u.rtcd
to debark on the first land, II here there \1'.1' .mv prorm-,c of .1 qurct

subsistence. Amidst the dcvpotivm of the nrvr hr.mc h of the hou-,c oj
Stuart, on the throne of Hntam. .md the ccclcviavucal pcrvcc uuon-. In
England, which sent rnanv cmmenr ch.iractcr-, abroad, .I small cornp.mv
of dissenters from the national c-tabhvhmcnr left L ngl.md , under the
pastoral care of [lJ] the pIOU~ and learned \lr Robinvon .• ind rcvidcd
a short time 111 Holland. whrch thev lett In the bcgmnme of .IUtUIl1Il.
one thousand sr-, hundred and [\1 cntv ,

After a long and hazardous 10\ .Ige. the, landed on the border- of
an mhospuable wilderne-,s. 111 the drear, month of December . .mudst
the horrors of a \iorth American \1 mtcr '" The , II ere .u nrvt rcccr, cd
hv the savage mhabitanr-, of the COllIlU\ \1 rth .t degree of vimplc
humarurv Thev smoked w ith them the w/U!JId ot pc,u c. purchavcd
a tract of the uncultivated waste: hutted on the frozen vhorc , vhe lrcrcd
onlv b~ the lofrv forest. that had been left tor Jge, to thicken under
the rude hand of time From thrs small begmmru; \1.1, l.ud the vt.iblc
foundations of those extcnsiv c scttlcmcntv. that hal c vim.c 'pre.ILl
over the fairest quarter of the globe

Vrrgrrua, indeed. had been earlier discovered b:- ~Ir \\ alter Ralc urh.
and a few men left there b;. him. to whom addinon-, under vanous
adventurers were afterward- made. but. b, .I scnc-, of rmvtortunc-
and misconduct, the plantation had fallen II1to such disorder and
drstress, that the enterprise \\ a, abandoned The t.ire of tho-,e left
there by this great and good man hJ, nev cr been know n w rth certainrv
It IS [10] probable most of them were murdered bv the ~J\age,: .md
the remnant, If am there w ere, became incorporated \\ ith the barbarous
nations

There was afterwards a more successful effort for the settlement of
a colony !I1 \'1 rgm 13, In the begrnnmg of the seventeenth ccnturx
Lord Delaware w a-, appointed Gm crnor. and \\ ith him a convrdcrable
number of emigrants arm ed from England But hiv health w .I, not
equal to a residence 1Il a rude and uncultivated wrlderne-,v. he soon
returned to Ius native countrv. but left hl~ son, with Sir Thoma,

* Appcndrx, Note. "0 I
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CHAP I Gates and several other enterpnsmg gentlemen, who pursued the
project of an establishment In Virgima, and began to build a tow n on
james-River, In the year one thousand SIXhundred and SIX Thus was
that state entitled to the prescnptrve term of the Old Dorrumon,
which It still retains But the If difficulnes, misfortunes and disappomt-
ments, long prevented any permanent constitution or stable govern-
ment, and they scarcely deserved the appellation of a regular colony,
until a considerable time after the settlement In Plymouth, In one
thousand SIXhundred and twenty.

The drscovery of the New World had opened a WIde field of
enrerpnse, and several other previous attempts had been made by
Europeans to obtain settlements therein: yet little of a permanent
[11] nature was effected, until the patience and perseverance of the
Leyden sufferers laid the foundation of SOCIalorder.

ThIS small company of settlers, after wandenng some time on the
frozen shore, fixed themselves at the bottom of the Massachusetts
Bay. Though drspinted by Innumerable discouraging circumstances,
they irnmediatelv entered Into engagements WIth each other to form
themselves Into a regular societv, and drew up a covenant, by which
they bound themselves to submit to order and subordination.

Their jurisprudence was marked with WIsdom and digmry, and
their simplicity and piery were displayed equally In the regulation of
their police. the nature of therr contracts, and the punctuahry of
observance. The old Plymouth colony remained for some time a
distinct government. They chose their own magistrates, Independent
of all foreign control; but a few years Involved them WIth the
Massachusetts, of which , Boston, more recently settled than Plymouth,
was the caprtal.

From the local situation of a country, separated by an ocean of a
thousand leagues from the parent state, and surrounded by a world
of savages, an immedrate compact with the KIng of Great Britain was
thought necessary. Thus, a charter was early granted, stipulating on
the [12] part of the crown, that the Massachusetts should have a
Iegislanve body WIthin Itself, composed of three branches, and subject
to no control, except hIS Majesty's negative, withm a hrruted term,
to any laws formed by their assembly that might be thought to rrulitate
with the general interest of the realm of England. The Governor was
appointed by the crown, the representative body, annually chosen by
the people, and the council elected by the representatives from the
people at large.
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Though more hberal charter- \\ ere granted to \OI1H: of the colorncv. ell"\/' I

which. after the first settlement at Ph mouth, raprdlv spread 0\ er the
face of this new discov ered countrv , \ et rnode-, of gm ernrnent nearlv
srrrular to that of Massachusetts w ere cvtabh-hed 111 most of them,
except Marvland and Pennsv h arua, which \\ ere under the drrccnon
of particular proprietors Hut the corrupt pnnciplc-, \\ hich had been
fashionable In the \ oluptuous and bIgoted court- of the Sru.rrtv, \OOJ1

followed the ermgrants In their divtant retreat. and Interrupted the
esrabhshrnents of their CIvIl police. \\ hich, It m.r, be obvcrv cd , \\ ere
a rruxture of jewish theocracv , monarchic gO\ernment, and the gro\\ Il1g
principles of repubhcarusm. w hich had taken root In Britam a\ carlv
as the days of Ehzabeth

It soon appeared that there \\J;, a strong parrx 1I1 England, who
wished to govern the colonist, [U] with a ngorous hand Thcv
discovered their lI1ClInatlOI1\bv repeated attempts to procure a rev isron ,

an alteration, and a resumption of charter;" on the most fnv olouv
pretences.

It I~ true. an mdrscreet zeal. w irh regard to <cvcral rehgious scctanev.
which had early mtroduced rhemvelves mto the young settlcrncntv,
gave a pretext to some sevenue ... from the parent state. Hut the
conduct of the first planters of the American colonie ...ha-, been held
up by some mgernous wnter-, m too ludicrous a light. ) ct \\ hrlc we
admire their persevering and self-denymg virtues, we mu ...t acknowl-
edge that the rlhberahty and weakness of some of their muruc ipal
regulations have cast a shade over the memory of men. whose errors
arose more from the fashion of the times. and the dangers w hich
threatened them from every side. than from any deficicncv either in
the head or the heart. Hut the treatment of the Quakers m the
Massachusetts can never be jusnficd either b) the pnnciples of pohcy
or humanity. '*' The demeanor of these people was indeed, m many
instances, not only ndiculous. but dr ...orderlx and [14] atrocious, yet
an indelible stam will be left on the names of those, who adjudged
to rmpnsonment, confiscation and death, a sect made considerable
only by opposition.

In the story of the sufferings of these enthusiastv, there has never

• However censurable the earlv settlers In :\e\\ England were , In the IT sevenne-
towards the Quaker, and other nonconforrrusts thev might think their conduct In

some degree sanctioned 1)\ the example of their parent state. and the ngours
exercised In other part, of the European w orld at that time, agaln'it all denornmanon-
which differed from the rehgrous estabhshment- of government
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U\>\I' 1 been a just drscnrmnanon between the sectaries denornmated Quaker."
w ho fmt visited the :\ew England settlements, and the assocratcs of
the celebrated Penn, w ho, having received a patent from the crown
of England, fixed his residence on the borders of the Delaware. He
there reared, with astomshing rapiditv, a flounshmg, mdustnous
colonv , on the most benevolent pnnciples. The equalitv of then
condinon. the mildness of their deportment, and the srmphctrv of
their manners, encouraged the emigration of husbandmen, artizans
and manufacturers from all parts of Europe. Thus was this colony
soon raived to disnnguished errunence. though under a propnetarv
gO\ ernment." But the sectaries that Infested the more eastern territorv
w ere generalh loose, Idle and refracrorx , aimmg to Introduce [15]
confusion and hcenuousness rather than the establishment of any
regular socierv. Excluded from Boston, and banished the Massachu-
sctrs, thev repaired to a nerghbormg colony, less tenacious In rehgious
OpInIOn, bv which the growth of Rhode Island and Providence
Plantations was great" facihtated.

The spmt of Intolerance In the early stages of then settlements was
not confined to the New England pun/am', as they hav e In derision
been ~t~led. In Virgrrua, Marvland, and some other colonies. where
the \ otanes of the church of England were the stronger parry , the
dissenters of ev en descnpnon w ere persecuted, with little less ngour
than had been experienced by the Quakers from the Presbvrerians of
the Massachusetts. An act passed In the assembly of Virgirna, In the
earlv davs of her legrslanon, making It penal "for any master of a
\ essel to bnng a Quaker Into the province." "The inhabitants were
inhrbited from entertairnng any person of that denormnanon. They
were irnpnsoned. banished. and treated \\ rth every mark of seventy
short of death "t

• .\lr Penn pubhshed a svsrern of government, on w hrch It has been observed, "that
(he mtroduc torv piece I, perhaps the most extraordmarv compound that ever \\.1,

published. of enthusiasm, sound pohcv , and good sense" The author tells us, "It
w a, adapted to the great end of all govcmrnenr. VIZ to support power In reverence
wrth the people, and to secure the people from the abuse of power" Mod L'n
I hvr \ 01 41 P :; I.lfodern L'nrcersa] Htstorv. 41 5 J

t Hivtorv of Vrrgrrua [It IS not possible to know which hrstorv of Virgnua Warren had
In mmd In am C.1~e, Thoma; Jefferson (a favonre of Warren's In the 17lJOs)
mentioned the 'arne 1.1\\ In SOles on the State of Ytrgmia. (London, John Stockdale,
17H7, rpt ed bv \\IIII.lm Peden, l 'ruv erstrv of North Carolina Press, 1954), Qucrv
:\,'II, "Rehgion" "Several acts of the Virgrrua assernblv of 1654, 1662, and 1693

hold prohibited the unlaw ful assernblmg of Quakers, had made It penal for am
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It I~ natural to vuppove J vocictv of men \\ ho h.id suffered ,0 much ('11-\1' I
from a Splflt of rehgiou- bigotrv , \\ ould h.r, c stretched .1 lenient hand
toward, am w ho might differ from them- ..clv e\. either In mode or
opmion. with regard to the [10] worslup of the Detr-, But from J

strange propensitv In human nature to reduce ev erx thing w rthin the
vortex of their 0\\ n ideas, the varnc inrolcrant .md pcrvcc unng "pint.
from which rhex had so recent" tied. dl'C(l\ crcd u-clf III thove bold
adv enturers, who had brav ed the d.lIlgcr\ of the OCC,1I1 and planted
themselves In a wrldcrnevs. for the eruox rncnr of crv rl and relunous
lrbertx .

In the cool mornents of reticcnon. both humarurv and phrlovophv
revolt at the diabohcal drvpovinon. that ha-, prcv ailed III almost cvcrx
country, to persecute such a, either from education or pnnciplc. from
caprice or custom, refuse to subsc ribe to the relunouv creed of tho-.c.
who, by \ anous adv enrmou- crrcurnvtancev, hav e acquired J degree
of supenonry or pO\' er.

It IS rational to behev c that the bcnev olent Author of nature
designed uruv ersal happiness a\ the basi-. of hi'> works :\or I, It

unphilosophical to suppose the difference In human sennrncnt. and
the vanerv of opmions among mankind, max conduce to this end.
Thev rnav be perrmtted. In order to Imprm c the faculrx of thinkmg.
to draw out the PO\\ erv of the mind. to cxerctve the pnnciples of
candor, and learn us to \\ art, 111 J becoming manner. the full disclovure
of the svstem of divmc gO\ ernmerit 'Thus. probably. the \ anetx III
the formation of the human soul mav JPpear to he [17] such, J, [()

have rendered It impossible for mankind to thmk exactly In the same
channel. The conternplanve and liberal rmnded man must, therefore,
blush for the weakness of his 0\\ n spcciev, when he sec, an: of them
endeavouring to circumscnbe the hrmts of virtue and happmcs- \\ ithin
his own contracted sphere, roo often darkened bv supervntron and
bigotry.

The modern improvements In socretv , and the cultrv arion of reason.
which has spread Its benign mflucnce ()\ er both the European and
the American world, hav e nearlv eradicated thrs pcrsecutmg sprrrt,

master of J vessel [() bnnz J Quaker Into the vtate , had ordered rho-.e alrcadv here.
and such a, should corne thereafter to be unpnsoncd td rhev should abjure the
counrrv. prO\ rded a milder purushmenr for therr tirst and vcc.ond return. but death
for their thud. had mhibrted all person- from suffcnru; their meetIng' In or ncar
their houses. enrertauunz them indrv iduallv , or drspo-mj; of book, w hich supported

their tenets ,. IPeden. P lS7 II
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CIIAP I and we look back, In both countries. mortified and ashamed of the
ilhberahry of our ancestors. Yet such I, the clasncrtv of the human
mind, that when It has been long bent bevond a certain lme of
propnetv, It frequently files off to the opposite extreme. Thus there
may be danger, that In the enthusiasm for toleration, mdifference to
all rehgion may take place." Perhaps few will denv that rehgion,
viewed merely In a polmcal light, I~ after all the best cement of
society. the great barner of just government, and the only certain [18]
restramt of the passions, those dangerous Inlets to hcenuousness and
anarchy.

It has been observed b~ an IngenIOUS wnter, that there are proselytes
from atheism, but none from supersnnon. Would It not be more Just
to reverse the observation? The narrowness of superstmon freq uently
wears off. by an Intercourse WIth the world, and the subjects become
useful members of societv. But the hardiness of atheism sets at
defiance both human and divine laws, until the man IS lost to himself
and to the world,

A cursory survey of the religious state of America. In the early
stages of colornzauon, requires no apology, It IS necessary to observe,
the arumosmes whrch arose among themselves on external forms of
worship, and different modes of thmkmg. were most unfortunate
circumstances for the Infant settlements; more especially while kept
In contmual alarm by the natives of the vast uncultivated wilds, who
soon grew jealous of their new Inmates. It IS true. that Massasoit, the
principal chief of the north, had received the strangers WIth the same
mildness and hospitahry that marked the conduct of Montezuma at
the south, on the arnval of the Spaniards In hIS terntones. Perhaps
the different demeanor of their sons, Philip and Guaurnozin, was not
the result of more hostile or heroic drspositions than then fathers
possessed. It more probably arose from an apprehension of [19] the
mvasion of their nghts, after time had given them a more perfect
knowledge of the temper of their guests.

It may be a mistake. that man, In a state of nature, IS more disposed
to cruelty than courtesy. Many Instances might be adduced to prove
the contrary. But when once awakened to suspicion, that either his

• SInce these annals were wntten this observ anon has been fully verified In the
Impious sentiments and conduct of several members of the national Convention of
France, who, after the dissolunon of monarchv , and the abolition of the privileged
orders. were equally zealous for the destruction of the altars of God, and the
anruhilanon of all rehgron
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life or his mterest I~ In danger. all the black PJ~~IOm of the nund, ell \1' I

with revenge III their rear, nve up In arrav ,. It l'i an undoubted truth.
that both the rude savage and the pohshed cmzcn are cquallx tenacious
of their pecumarx acquisrtions And hO\Iev cr mankind m,r, have tntlcd
away hbertv , VIrtue. relrgion. or hte, vet \I hen the first rudiments of
society have been established. the right of pnv ate propcrtx hu-, been
held sacred. For an attempt to inv ade the po~.,e"~lon" each one
denominates hIS otcn, whether It '" nude bv the rude hand of the
savage. or by the refinements of ancient or modern policv , httlc vhort
of the blood of the aggre~~or has been thought J sufficicnr atonement
Thus. the purchase of their cornrnodmcs. the furs of the forevt, .md
the ahenatron of therr land .. for tnvial convrdcranonv: the asvurned
supenorrry of the E uropeJm, their know ledge of arts and WM. JIllI
[20] perhaps their supercihou-, deportment tow ard-, the aborunncs
might awaken III them Just fears of e xterrnmanon. :"-ior " It strange
that the natural pnnc iplc of self-defence operated ~trongh III their
mmds, and urged them to hosuhue-, that often reduced the young
colo Illes to the utmost danger and distrevs

But the innumerable sw arms of the wrlderness. who \Iere not driven
back to the vast intenor region. w ere soon .,\1epr off b~ the sword or
by Sickness, which rernarkablv raged among them about the time of
the arrival of the English. t The few who remained were quieted by
treaty or by conquest: after which. the inhabitantv of the Arnencan
colonies lived manv years perhaps as near the POlDt of fclicirv a~ the
condiuon of human nature will admit

The rehgious bigotry of the first planters. and the ternporarv ferment-,
It had occasioned. subsided, and a spmt of candor and forbearance
every where took place. The) seemed, previous to the rupture With

• A celebrated wrrter has observ ed, that "moral ev Ii I, foreign to man. as \\ ell a,
phvsical evrl, that both the one and the other spnng up out of de. rationv from the
law of nature" [The statement could have been made hv am one of d large number
of elghteenth-centuf\ philosophers or rheoloaunv=tor example. Monrcvqurcu.
Blackstone, St PIerre. Locke. Hooker-dependIng upon the mterpretanon of the
"law of nature" The Idea expressed In It I, a common blend of natural law theorv
and StoICISm, to which Warren was svrnpathetic It echoes vf arc.u- Aurehu-, , norton
In the Jledttattons that nothmg IS ev II w hich l'> according to nature J

t The Plvrnouth settlers landed the rwentv-second of December, but saw not an
Indian until the thirtv -firsr of januarx Thr- w a, afrcrw ards accounted for bv the
Information of Samoset, an Indian chief w ho \ isited them. and told them the nanv e,
on the borders had been all swept aw a\ bv 3 pesulence that raged among them

three or four years before
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CHAP I Bntam, to have acquired that Just and happy medium between the
ferocitv of [21] a state of nature, and those high stages of crvihzauon
and refinement, that at once corrupt the heart and sap the foundation
of happiness. The sobriety of their manners and the punrv of their
morals were exemplary; their prety and hospualirv engagmg; and the
equal and lenient adrrumstranon of their government secured authonry,
subordmanon, justice. regulanty and peace. A well-informed yeomanry
and an enlightened peasantry evinced the early attention of the first
settlers to domestic education. Public schools were established m
every town, parucularly in the eastern provinces, and as early as one
thousand SIXhundred and thirrv-erght, Harvard College was founded
at Cambndge. >II<

In the southern colonies, It IS true, there was not that general
attention to early instrucnon: the children of the opulent planters onlv
were educated m England. while the less affluent were neglected.
and the common class of whites had little education above their slaves.
Both knowledge and property were more equally divided m the colder
regions of the north; consequently a spirit of more equal hberry was
diffused. While the almost spontaneous harvests of the warmer
latitudes. the great number of slaves thought necessary to secure their
produce, [22] and the easy acquismon of fortune, nounshed more
anstocranc principles, Perhaps It may be true, that wherever slavery
IS encouraged. there are among the free inhabitants very high Ideas
of liberty: though not so much from a sense of the common TIghts of
man, as from their own feelings of supenonry.

Democratic pnnciples are the results of equahry of condition. A
superfluity of wealth, and a tram of domestic slaves, naturally barush
a sense of general hberry, and nourish the seeds of that kmd of
independence that usually terminates m anstocracy. Yet all America.
from the first emigrants to the present generation, felt an attachment
to the mhabrtants, a regard to the mterest, and a reverence for the

.. The elegant St. Pierre has observed. that there are three penods through which
most nations pass. the first below nature. m the second they come up to her. and
In the thud. go beyond her [Bernardm de St. Pierre. StudIes of Natsre (3 vols , 3d
ed London, 1807) Etudes de la Xature first appeared m four volumes (Pans, 1784)
Most Arnencans who were acquainted with St Pierre probablv knew him through
hi; novel, Paul and !lfary. an lndtan Story, which appeared as volume 4 of hrs
collected works and went through numerous separate editions The first of rnanv
English editions was published In 1789 The LIterary Tablet or, A General Reposttorv
of L'sefu! Entertamment (Hanover, N H,) carried "Extracts from St Pierre's Studies
of Nature." March 4, 1807 (pp 33-34 ).J
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laws and gO\ ernrnent of England. Tho-,e \\ nrer-, \\ ho have obvcrved. CIIA/' I
that "these pnnciple-, had scarcclx am e ....ivrencc 111 the colonie, at
the commencement of the late w ar." hav e ccrtamlx nuvtaken the
character of then countrv

But unhappilv both for Great Bm31I1 and Arncnca, the encroach-
ment, of the crow n had gathered -trength In time, and after the
successes, the glorv , and the dermvc of (;eorge the second, the sceptre
descended to a prince, bred under the auvpice-, of a Scotch nobleman
of the house of Stuart '" urtured 111 all the mtlared Idea, of kinglv
preroganv c , surrounded In tlarterer-, and dependant" who alwav ~
swarm 1!1 [23] the purhcu-, of a palace, rhi-, rmsguidcd -overergn,
dazzled With the acquisitron of empire, 111 the morning of vouth. and
1!1 the zenith of n..monal prospe ntv: more obvnnate than cruel. rather
weak than remarkably \\ ickcd. considered an opposinon to the
mandates of hIS mmrvters. as a cnrnc of too daring a nature to hope
for the pardon of rovalrx

Lord Bute, who from the preceptor of the prmce 1!1 the vears of
pupilage, had become the director of the monarch on the throne of
Bntam, found It not difficult, by that secret influence ev er exercised
by a favonte rruruster, to bnng 0\ er a rnajontv of the house of com mom
to co-operate WIth the de'ilgm of the crow n. Thus the parharncnr of
England became the mere creature of adrmrustrauon. and appeared
readv to leap the boundanev of jusuce, and to underrnme the pillars
of their 0\\ n consntunon, b) adhering stedfastlv for sev er .11vcars to
a complicated system of tvrannv, that threatened the new world with
a yoke unknown to then fathers.

It had ever been deemed essential to the preverv anon of the boasted
hbernes of Englishmen. that no grants of rnorncs should be made, b)
tolls, talliage. excise, or an) other w a), WIthout the consent of the
people by then representativ e voice Innov anon 1!1 a POl!1t so mter-
esnng might well be expected to create a general ferment [24] through
the American provinces. :\umberle'is restricnons had been laid on the
trade of the colonies previous to thrs period, and ever) method had
been taken to check their enterpnsing spmt, and to prevent the
growth of then manufactures :\'or I, It surprrsmg, that loud complaints
should be made when heav y exactions were laid on the subject. who
had not, and whose local situauon rendered It Impracticable that he
should have, an equal representation 111 parliament.

What still heightened the resentment of the Amencans, 1!1 the
begmrung of the great contest. was the reflection, that thev had not
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CH4." I only always supported their own internal government with little
expense to Great Britam: but while a fnendlv union existed, thev
had, on all occasions, exerted their utmost abihrv to comply With
every constitutional requisitron from the parent state We need not
here revert further back than the begmning of the reign of George
the third, to prove this. though earlier instances might be adduced.

The extraordinarv exernons of the colonies, 10 co-operation With
Bnnsh measures, against the French, 10 the late war, were acknowl-
edged by the Bntish parliament to be more than adequate to their
abihrv. After the successful expedition to LOUIsburg, 10 one thousand
seven hundred and forty-five, the sum of two hundred [25] thousand
pounds sterhng was voted bv the commons, as a compensation to
some of the colorucs for therr vigorous efforts, which were earned
beyond their proportional strength, to aid the expedinon.

Not contented with the voluntary aids they had from time to time
received from the colonies. and grown giddv With the lustre of their
own power, 10 the plenitude of human grandeur, to which the nation
had arrived 10 the long and successful reign of George the second,
such weak, Impolitic and unjust measures were pursued, on the
accession of his grandson, as soon threw the whole empire into the
most VIOlent convulsions,

A more particular narrative of the first settlement of America: their
wars With the natives; their distresses at home; their perplexines
abroad; and their disputes with the parent state, relative to grants,
charters, pnvileges and limits, may be seen 10 the accounts of every
histoncal writer on the state of the colonies." As this IS not compre-
hended m the design of the present work, the reader is referred to
more voluminous. or more minute descriptions of the events preceding
the transactions, which brought forward a revolution, that emancipated
[26] the colonies from the domination of the sceptre of Britain. This
IS a story of so much interest to the minds of every son and daughter
of Amenca, endowed With the abrhry of reflecting, that they will not
reluctantly hasten to the detail of transactions. that have awakened
the attention and expectation of the millions among the nations
beyond the Atlantic .

.. These researches have been sansfactonlv made bv several hterarv gentlemen, whose
talents were equal to the task
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The Stamp-Act • A Congress con, ened at New , ork, One thousand seven

hundred and sixty -five • The Stamp-Act repealed • New Grievances

• Suspension of the Legislature of Nev York

[27] The project of an American taxation might have been longer LlI\/' II

meditated, but the memorable era of the stamp-act, In one thousand 1 7 " ~

seven hundred and SIXt\-four, w as the first innov anon that ga\ e a
general alarm throughout the continent. By this cxtraordmarv act, a
certain duty was to be levied on all bond:" bills of lading, pu bite
papers, and wntmgs of everv kind, for the cxpres-, purpose of ral~lng
a revenue to the crown. As soon a~ this mtelligence was transrrutted
to America. an universal murmur succeeded, and while the JUdlCIOU~
and penetrating thought It time to make J revolute stand agamst the
encroachments of power, the resentment of the lower classes broke
out into such excesses of riot and tumult, as prevented the operation
of the favorite project

Multitudes assembled m the principal towns and cities, and the
popular torrent bore down all before It. The housev of some, w ho
were the avowed abettors of the measure, and of others. who were
only suspected as rrurrucal to the hberties of Ament-a, in Boston, in
Newport, [28] Connecticut, and many other places, were rased to the
ground. The comrrussioners of the stamp-office were every w here
compelled to renounce then ernplov merits. and to enter Into the most
solemn engagements to make no further attempts to act in this
obnoxious business. At New York the act was printed, and cned about
the streets, under the title "The fo/~l' of England, and the rutn of
America. " In Philadelphia the cannon were spiked up, and the bells
of the City, muffled, tolled from mornmg to evening, and every
testimony of sincere mourrung was displayed, on the arrival of the
stamp papers. :"oior were any of the more southern colorucs less
opposed to the operation of this act; and the house of Burgesses, 111

17
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<:11,\1' II Virgrma. was the first who forrnally resole ed dgalO~t the encroachrnenr-,
I 7 I> 4 of power, and the unwarrantable dcsign-, of the Briush parharnent.

The noveltv of their procedure, and the boldness of ~PIfIt that
marked the resolutions of that asvernblv, at once avtorushed and
disconcerted the officers of the crow n. and the supporters of the
measures of admmistranon. These resole es" w ere ushered lOW the
house, on the thirtieth of Mav, one thousand, seven hundred and
sixrv-five. b~ Patnck Henry. esq a young gentleman of the law. till
then unknow n 10 polrucal life. He was a man, possessed of strong
powerv, much professional know ledge, [ZSI] and of such abilines as
qualified him for the exigencres of the dav. Fearless of the C~' of
'treason,' echoed against him from sev eral quarters. he Justified the
measure, and supported the resolv es, In a speech, that did honor both
to hIS understand 109, and hIS patnousrn. The governor, to check the
progress of such darmg pnnciples, immedratelv dissolved the avsernblv.

Bur the disposmon of the people wa- discovered, when, on a new
election, those gentlemen were every w here re-chosen, \\ ho had
shewn the most firmness and zeal. 10 opposiuon to the stamp-act.
Indeed, from New Hampshire to the Carolinas. a general av ersron
appeared against this experiment of adrmnrstrauon. Nor was the flame
confined to the continent: It had spread to the insular regions. whose
inhabitants, consntunonallv more sanguine than those born 10 colder
climates. discovered stronger marks of resentment, and prouder tokens
of disobedience to mrrusterral authontv. Thus several of the West
India islands shewed equal violence, 10 the destruction of the stamp
papers, disgust at the act, and indrgnanon towards the officers who
were bold enough to attempt ItS execution. Nor did they at this penod
appear less determined to resist the operation of all unconsntunonal
mandates, than the generous planters of the southern, or the mde-
pendent spints of the northern colonies

[30] When the general assembly of the Massachusetts met this year,
it appeared that most of the members of the house of representatives
had Instructions from the If constituents to make every legal and
spmted opposinon to the drstnbuuon of the stamped papers, to the
execution of the act in anv form, and to everv other parhamentary
Infringement on the nghts of the people of the colonies. A specimen
of the spmt of the times may be seen 10 a SIngle Instance of those
instructions, which were grven to the representative of the town of

.. Appendix, Note, \10 II
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Plymouth. the capital of the old colonv ,. Sirrular mcavurc-, \\ ere Cli\/' II

adopted In most of the other prov inces. In consequence of \\ hrch. 1; t, 4

pennons from the respecnv e asvembhev. replete w ith the vtrongevr
expressions of 10\ alrx and affection of the kmg. and J regard to the
Brmsh nation. w ere presented to hl~ majevrv. through the hands of
the colorual agents.

The ferment was howev er too general. and the spintv of the peopk
too much agitated, to wart panentlv the result of their 0\\ n apphcanons.
So universal was the resentment and discontent of the people. that
the more judicious and discreet characters w ere exccedmglx apprc-
hensrve that the general clamor might rerrrunare 111 the extrerne-, of
anarchy. Heavy duties had been laid on all good~ Imported from such
of the West India islands as dill not belong to Great Bntain [31]
These duties were to be paid II1to the exchequer. and all pcnalncs
Incurred. were to be recov ered 111 the courr-, of \ ice-adnuralrv. bv the
deterrmnation of a Single Judge. WIthout tnal by JUf\. and the Judge'~
salary was to be paid out of the fruit-, of the forfeiture

All remonstrances against this innovanng svstcrn had hitherto been
without effect; and 111 thi- period of suspense, apprehension and
anxiety, a general congress of delegates from the ~e\ eral prov I11ce~
was proposed by the honorable james Om, of Barnstable. 111 the
Massachusetts. He was a gentleman of great probitv, experience. and
parhamentary abihues, whose rehgrous adherence to the nghb of his
country had drsnnguished him through the long course of vearv, 111

which he had sustained some of the first offices 111 gm ernment Tlus
proposal. from a man of hIS acknowledged Judgment, drscreuon. and
firmness, was uruversally pleasing. The measure w as commurucated
to some of the pnncipal members of the two houses of assembly. and
rmrnedrately adopted, not only bv the Massachusetts. but very soon
after by most of the other colorues. Thus origmared the firvt congress
ever convened 111 Amenca by the united voice of the people, 111 order
to Justify their claims to the fights of Englishmen. and the pnvilegev
of the Bnnsh constitution.

[32] It has been observed that Virgima and the Masvachuvetts made
the first opposinon to parliamentary measures, on drfferent ground ...
The Virgrmans, III their resolves. came forward, conscious of their
own independence, and at once asserted then nghts as men. The
Massachusetts generally founded therr claims on the nghts of Bnush

.. See Appendix, Note, :\'0 III
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CH4.P II subjects, and the privileges of their English ancestors; but the era
I 7 b 4 was not far distant, when the united colonies took the same ground,

the claim of native Independence, regardless of charters or foreign
restncnons.

At a penod when the taste and oprruons of Amencans were
comparanvely pure and simple, whrle they possessed that Independ-
ence and drgrury of mmd, which IS lost only by a mulnphcirv of wants
and Interests, new scenes were opening. beyond the reach of human
calculation. At this Important cnsis, the delegates appointed from
several of the colonies, to deliberate on the lowenng aspect of political
affairs, met at New York, on the first Tuesday of October, one
thousand seven hundred and Sixty-five. '"

I 7 6 5 The moderate demands of this body, and the short penod of Its
existence, discovered at once the affectionate attachment of its
members. t [33] to the parent state and their dread of a general
rupture, which at the time universally prevailed. They stated their
claims as subjects to the crown of Great Bntam, appointed agents to
enforce them in the national councils, and agreed on petitions for the
repeal of the stamp-act, which had sown the seeds of discord
throughout the colonies. The prayer of their constituents was In a
spinted, yet respectful manner, offered through them to the king,
lords, and commons of Great Bntam: they then separated, to walt the
event.f

A majonrv of the principal merchants of the City of London, the
opulent West India proprietors, who resided 10 England, and most of
the manufactunng towns, through the kingdom, accompanied with
sirrular petitions, those offered by the congress, convened at New
York. In consequence of the general aversion to the stamp-act, the
Bnnsh rrunrstry were changed, in appearance, though the same men,
who had fabncated the Amencan system, still retained their influence

I 7 6 6 on the mind of the king, and In the councils of the nation. The
parhamentary debates of the winter of one thousand seven hundred
and sixty-six, evmced the Important consequences expected from the

• Several of the colonies were prevented sending delegates to the congress at N ew
York, bv the royal governors, who would not permit the assemblies to meet

t See Appendix, Note, No IV
:j: See their pennon III the records of the congress at New York, In one thousand seven

hundred and sixrv-five [Proceedings oj the Congress at I\'l'fI2'York (Annapolis, 1766).
pp 17-19 Also reprinted In Edmund S Morgan, ed , Prologue to Reoolunon Sources
and Documents on the Stamp Act Crtsts, 176-1-1766 (Chapel HIll, 1959), pp, 63--65 I
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decision of the question. relatn e to .1I1 American taxanon [:;4] \\ arm ('II \/' II

and spmted arguments m fJ\ or of the me avurc , energetic reJ,onll1g" I 7 " tv

against it, \\ ith many sarcavnc srruke-, on adrnnustrauon, from -ornc
of the pnrne orator, 1I1 parlumcnr, mtcrevtcd the hearer" of e\ crv
rank and descnpnon Fmallv , m order to quiet the publu mmd. the
execution of the stamp-art \\ a, pronounced fl/njJl'rill'!i! b\ .1 majonrv
of the house of commons. and a bill pa-ved for If', repeal. Oil vl.rrch
the eighteenth, one thousand ,e\ ell hundred .md ,I'\t\ -,1'\ But a
clause was mserted therein. holding up J parh.rmcnt.rr, nght to make
laws bindmg on the colome, m all l'a,e, \\ hat-ocv er. and J kind of
condition was tacked to the repeal. th.it cornpcn-auon should be made
to all \\ ho had suffered. either in per-en or propcrtv, b\ the Lite
riotous proceedings.

A short-he ed JOY \\ a, diffuvcd throuuhour Arnenc.i, cv en b\ rlu-,
delusive appearance of lenrry , the people of n c rx dcvc nptron rnaru-
fested the strongest desire, that harmon, might be rc-cvrubhvhcd
between Great Britam and the colome, Bonfires. illununanonv, and
all the usual expressions of popular vatr-facuon. were dr-pluvcd on
the Joyful occasion: yet. arrudvt the dcmonvtranon-, of rhr- hvcl-,
gratitude, there w ere some w ho had ,agJcIt\ enough to sec. that the
British rmrustrv was not ,0 much msugated 1)\ pnnciple-, of cquirv ,
as Impelled bv necessrry These deemed anv relaxanon m parharncnt
an act of Justice, rather than favor, and [35] felt more resentment for
the manner, than obligation for the devign, of thrs partial repeal. their
opirnon was fully Justified by the subsequent conduct of adrrnrustr anon

When the assernblv of Massachusetts met. the succeeding Winter, I 7 (, 7

there seemed to prev ad a general disposruon for peace, the vcnve of
II1Jury was checked, and such a spint of affection and lovalrv appeared,
that the two houses agreed to a bill for compensation to all sufferers
m the late times of confusion and not, but thcv were careful not to
recognize a rrr;ht m parliament to make such a requrvmon Thev
ordered It to be entered on the journals of the hou-,e, that

for the sake of internal peace, thev \\:1\ cd all debate and conrrov ervv ,

though persuaded, the delinquent suffcrcrv had no jusr cl.urn on the
province. That, influenced bv a loval regard to hi, majevtv '; rcc.omme n-
dation, (not consrdering It a, a reqursmon.: and that. from J deference to

the opmron- of some rllustnous patron- of Ameru a In the home of
commons, who had urged them to J compliance Thev therefore acceded
to the proposal. though, at the same time, thev convidered It a verv

reprehensible step In those who had suffered. to applv for relief to the
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CHAP If parliament of Hntain. instead of subrrutnng to the justice and clernencv of
I 7 I> 7 their own lcgrslaturc

Thev made several other Just and severe observations on the high-
toned speech of the governor, [36] w ho had said, "that the requisinon
of the rrunrstrv was founded on so much justice and humanity. that
It could not be controverted." Thcv inquired. If the authontv WIth
which he Introduced the rmrustenal demand. precluded all disputation
about cornplvmg \\ irh It, what freedom of choice the, had left In the
case? They said,

With regard to the rest of your Excellencv'v speech. we arc convtramcd to

observe. that the general arr and style of It fav or, much more of an act of
free grace and pardon. than of a parharnentarv addres-, to the tv. 0 houses
of asxernblv: and w e most smcercly w irh your excellency had been pleased
to reverve It. If needful. for a proclamanon.

In the bill for compensation by the assernblv of Massachusetts. was
added a \ erv offensive clause. A general pardon and obhv IOn was
granted to all offenders In the late confusion. tumults and nets. An
exact detail of these proceedings was transmitted to England The
kmg and council disallowed the act, as compnsing In It a bill of
indemnity to the Boston noters, and ordered compensation made to
the late sufferers. without anv supplementary conditions. No notice
was taken of this order. nor any alteration made In the act. The money
was drawn from the treasury of the province to sansfv the claimants
for compensation. and no farther mqumes w ere made relative to the
authors of the late tumultuary proceedings of the times, when [37]
the minds of men had been \\ rought up to a ferment. beyond the
reach of all legal restraint.

The year one thousand seven hundred and srxty-srx had passed
0\ er WIthout am other remarkable pohncal ev ents. All colonial
measures agitated In England were regularly transmitted by the
mmrster for the American department to the several plantation
governors; who, on everv cornrnurucanon endeavoured to enforce the
operation of parliamentary authonrv, by the most sanguine injunctions
of their own, and a magnificent display of royal resentment, on the
smallest token of disobedrence to numsterial requisrnons. But It WIll
appear, that through a long senes of resolves and messages, letters
and pennons, which passed between the parties, previous to the
commencement of hosnhnes, the watchful guardians of American
freedom never lost SIght of the mtngues of their enemies. or the
mischievous designs of such as were under the Influence of the crown,
on either side the Atlantic.
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It mav be observ ed. that the tranquillrrx of the prov ince-, had for ('1\-\1' II

some time been Interrupted bv the innov .mru; spmr of the Hnnsh 1 7 " 7

rrurustrv. Instigated by a few prosntutc-, ofpower. nurtured In the lap
of America. and bound bv ev en tie of honor and gratitude, to be
faithful to the Interest'> of then countrx The vocial enjov mcnts of hfe
had long been disturbed, the mind fretted, and the people rendered
SUSpICIOU~,[3H] \\ hen the x ~av. some of their fellow cmzc ns. v.ho did
not hesitate at a junction with the accumulated vwarrn-, of hirelings.
sent from Great Bntam to ravish from the colorue-, the nghts thev
claimed both by nature and b~ compact. That the hard hearted Judge'>
of admiralty, and the crow d of rev enuc officer'>, that hov ered about
the custom houses, should seldom be actuated 1)\ the prmciplcs of
Justice, I~ not strange. Peculation was generalh the pnrne object of
thrs class, and the oaths thev adrmmvtcrcd. and the habus thev
encouraged, w ere fav orable to everv specie- of bnberv and corruption
The rapacrry which insngated theve dexcnpnon-, of men had little
check, while they saw themselves upheld ev en b: some governor,> of
prov mces. In thiv grade. v.hich ought ev er to be the protector- of the
nghts of the people, there were some, w ho were total vrranaer- to all
ideas of equrty , freedom, or urbarurx It wa-, obverv ed at thi-, nrne,
m a speech before the house of com mom, b: colonel Barre, that. "to

his certain knowledge, some "ere promoted to the highevt seat- of
honor In Arnenca. who were glad to th to a foreign countrv , to escape
being brought to the bar of justice In their own ""

However mjudicrous the appointments to American department'>
might be, the darling [39] POInt of an ....mencan revenue \\ a" an object
too consequential to be relinquished. either b: the court at St [arncv'v,
the plantation governors, or their mercenary adherents drspcrved
through the comment. Besides these. there were several classes in
America, who were at first excecdmglv opposed to measure'> that
rruhtated WIth the designs of adrmrustranon.c=sornc irnprevved by

" Parhamentarv debate, for 17hh I'vone of the three usual sourcev of P arliarncnrarv
Debates (see Abbrev anons under ('obbfff) record, anv speech of Isaac Barre', III

17h6 It IS possible that Warren took 'orne hberne-, with one of Barrev famous
speechev m the House of Commons In re'poll"; to d UJmlllCIH of George: (Jre:ll\ tllt.',
dunng debates over the Stamp Act in 17h5 "ThC\ Ithe Colorues J nounshed 0\
vour indulgence' Thev grew bv vour neglect of them a, soon .I, vou began to care
about them, that care wav exerc ivcd in vending person- to rule over them. who
were, perhaps, the deputies of some depurv , sent to 'P\ out their hbertv , to

rrusrepre senr their actions. and to prev upon them, men" hose behav lour, on manv
occasions. has caused the blood of those 'om of hberrv to recoil ~ ithm them"
Cobbett :\:\,1 .,y t vlarch h [; J. 171>5) J
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ell4.1' 11 long connexron. w ere Intimidated bv her power, and attached bv
I 7 " i affection to Britam. Others, the true disciples of passiv e obedience,

had real scruples of conscience \\ ith regard to am resistance to the
powers that be; these. whether actuated bv affection or fear, b~
pnnciple or Interest, formed a close combmation With the colonial
governorv, custom-house officers, and all In subordinate departments,
who hung on the court for subsistence Bv the tenor of the wntings
of some of these, and the Insolent behav tour of others. they became
equally obnoxious In the eves of the people, with the officers of the
crown, and the danglers for place; who, disappomted of then pre\ bv
the repeal of the stamp-act, and restless for some new project that
might enable them to rise Into Importance, on the spoils of Arnenca,
were connnuallv whispering mahcious insmuanons Into the cars of
the financiers and rrumsters of colonial departments.

Thev represented the mercantile bodv In Arnerrca as a set of
smugglers. forever breaking over the laws of trade and of society: the
[40] people In general as factious. turbulent, and arming at Independ-
ence; the legislatures In the several provinces. a, marked with the
same spirrt, and government every where In so lax a state, that the
CInI authonty was msufficient to prevent rhe fatal effects of popular
discontent.

It IS Indeed true, that resentment had In several Instances arisen to
outrage, and that the most unwarrantable excesses had been committed
on some occasions, \\ hich gave grounds for unfavorable representa-
tions. Yet It must be acknowledged, that the voice of the people
seldom breathes universal murmur, but when the Insolence or the
oppression of their rulers extorts the bitter cornplamt, On the contrary.
there IS a certain supineness which generallv overspreads the multi-
tude, and disposes mankind to submit quietlv to any form of
government, rather than to be at the expense and hazard of resistance.
They become attached to ancient modes by habits of obedience,
though the rerns of authonry are sometimes held by the most ngorous
hand. Thus we have seen In all ages the many become the slave, of
the few: preferring the wretched tranquilhty of mglonous ease, they
patiently vield to despotic masters, until awakened by multiplied
wrongs to the feehngs of human nature; which when once aroused to
a consciousness of the native freedom and equal nghts of man, ever
revolts at the Idea of servitude.

[41] Perhaps the storv of political revolution never exhibited a more
general enthusiasm In the cause of hberry. than that which for several
years pervaded all ranks In Arnenca, and brought forward events little
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expected bv the most s.mgumc \Plnt\ In the bcgl11nlllg of the ell \l' II

controversv. A contest 11()\\ pushed \\ rth :-'0 much \ Igour. that the I ; " ;

Intelligent VeOmJ11f\ of the countrv .• 1' \\ ell a\ tho-,c educated 111 the
higher w alkv, became COI1\ meed th.ir norhmg Ic\, rh.m a \\ vrcm.incal
plan of slav crv IIJ, de-igned JgJIn\t them Thc-, \ IC\\cd the ch.nn-,
as alre.idv forged to manacle the unborn nulhon-, .. md though cv crv
one seemed to dread anx new mterrupnon of pubhr tranqurlhtx , the
impctuostrv of some led them into c'\ce,\C\ \1 luch could no! be
restrained bv those of more cool .md divcrcct deportment To the
rnovr moderate and JUdICIOU~It soon became apparent. that unlcvs .1

nmelv and bold resi-tance prcx cntcd. the colornvt-, must in J fell
vears sink into the same wretched thraldom. that m.irkx the rru-crablc
....sranc.

Fell of the executive officer, ernplovcd bv the h.lIlg of (;rcJt Bntum.
and fewer of then adherents. were quahficd either hv cduc.inon.
pnnciple. or mchnanon. to allav the ferment of the nrncv, or to
eradicate the suspicions of men. II ho, from In hercdrt.irv 10\c of
freedom. IIere tenderlv touched l», the vmallest attempt. to undermine
the mvaluable povvcvsion. '\ et, pcrh.ip-. [421 fell of the colorucv, Jt
this period, suffered equal ernbarravsmenr-, \I ith the \Ia~,achu~ett'.
The mhabitants of that prov ince II ere considered a, the prime leaders
of faction. the disturbers of public tranquilhrv , and Boston the scat
of sedmon Vengeance was continuallv denounced agamst that capital,
and indeed the whole pronnee. through the letters. me~~.lge~. and
speeches of then first magistrate.

Unhappilv for both parties. gO\ ernor Bernard \I a, \ erv rllv calculated
to promote the Interest of the people. or support the honor of his
master. He was a man of little gel1lus. but some learnmz He \\J, bv
education strongly Impressed with high Ideas of canon and feudal law.
and fond of a system of government that had been long obsolete in
England. and had never had an existence rn Amenca HI, disposruon
was cholenc and sanguine. obsnnatc and devigrung, ~et too open and
frank to disguise hIS intngues. and too preciprtant to bnng them to
matunrv. A revision of coionv charters, a resumpnon of former
pnvrleges, and an Arnencan rev enue , were the constant topics of h"
letters to adrrumstranon." To prove the necessrrv of thevc measures,

* See hIS pamphlet on ia\\ and polrtv , and hI, letter, to the Bnnsb rmmstrv , w hile he
presided In the \id5,aLhmeth IF r.incts Bernard ,\eler! Lrrrrr. 011 !hf I latif' {Inti
Gocemment 0/ Amrrua. tIl/(/ !hl PT7f1({pl(1 oj Lao: tInti Poiitv .ipp/I"/ 10 Ihf i mrru an

('010111(,' (London, 17741 J
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CHAP II the most trrvral disturbance was magnified to a not; and to gIve a
I 7 6 7 pretext to these wicked msinuauons. II was [43] thought by manv,

that tumults were frequently excited by the mdrscretion or malignancy
of his own partizans.

The declaratory bill still hung suspended over the heads of the
Amencans, nor was It suffered to remain long without trymg its
operative effects. The clause hold 109 up a right to tax America at
pleasure, and "to bind them In all cases whatsoever." was compre-
hensive and alarm 109. Yet It was not generally expected. that the
rrunistrv would soon endeavour to avail themselves of the dangerous
experiment: but. 10 this, the pubhc were mistaken.

It has already been observed, that the arbitrarv disposition of George
the third; the absurd system of policv adopted In conforrrury to hIS
principles, and a parhamenrary majonrv at the command of the
rmmstry. rendered It not difficult to enforce any measures that might
tend to an accession to the powers of the crown. It was a just sentiment
of an elegant writer, that

almost ali the vices of rovalrv have been pnncipallv occasioned bv a slavish
adulation In the language of their subjects. and to the shame of the English
it must be said, that none of the enslaved nations In the world have
addressed the throne In a more fulsome and hvperbolical srylc '"

[44] The digrntv of the crown, the supremacy of parliament. and
the dislovalrv of the colonies. were the theme of the court, the echo
of ItS creatures, and of the Bnnsh nation In general, nor was It thought
good pohcy to let the high claims of government he long in a dormant
state. Accordingly not many months after the repeal of the stamp-act.
the chancellor of the exchequer, Charles Townshend, Esq. came
forward and pawned his character on the success of a new attempt to

tax the Arnencan colonies. He was a gentleman of conspicuous abilities.
and much professional knowledge; endowed with more boldness than
discretion: he had "the talent of bringmg together at once all that
was necessary to establish. to Illustrate, and to decorate the SIde of
the question he was on. "t

• 1\lrs Macaulev'< letter to earl Stanhope [Catharine Vlacaulav , "Obvcrv anon-, on
the Reflection, of the RIght Hon Edmund Burke. On the Rcvoluuon In France.
In J Letter to the Right Hon the Earl of Stanhope." (London. J 740) I

t :\ w mer has more recentlv observ ed that Charles Tow nshend was a man of nsing
parhamcntarv reputation and bnlliant talent'. bur capncious. msinc cre. mtngumg.
and whollv destitute of discrenon or sohditv
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He Introduced ~e\ eral bill-, 111 support of hi-, ~angUInJf\ de'lgm, ClI\\' II

which without much drtficulrv obt.uncd the sane non of parh.rrncnt. I ; " t

and the rov JI assent, The purport ot the new project for rev en ue \\ a'
to levy certain duties on paper. gIJ~~, p.unrcr-,' colorv, and ~l'\ cral
other article, usuallv Imported into Amenc.i It IIJ' also directed that
the duties on India teas \\ hich [-F;] h.rd been ..I produc nv C source of
rev enue In England, should be taken oft there, and three pence per
pound levied on JIl kinds that should III future be purcha-cd 111 the
colonies.

Thi-, mconsiderable dun Oil te,l~ finall. became In object of high
Importance and altercation, It II J' not the <urn. but the prmciplc that
was contested, It mamfesrlx appeared that thi-, Ila, onlv ,I nn.mcicrmg
expedient to raise a rev enue from the colorue-, hv imperccpuble taxe-,
The defenders of the priv liege, and the freedom of the colorucv,
denied all parharnentar-, right to tJX them 111 anv \I..l\ whatev cr. Thev
asserted that If the collection of thiv durv \\..l'> permitted, It would
establish a precedent, and strengthen the claim parh.irncnr had
assumed, to tax them at pleasure To do It bv the vee ret mode, of
imposts and excises would ruin their trade. corrupt the moral'> ot the
people, and w as more abhorrent 111 their evc-, than a direct demand
The most JudiCIOUSand mtelhgcnt Arncncan-, at thr- time considered
all ImprT{rptlb/r taxes fraught w ith cvilv. that tended to cnvlav c JI1\

country plunged 111 the boundless chao-, of fiscal dem.md-. that thrs
pracnce mtroduces

In consequence of the new -vstcm, a board of customv II a~ msntutcd
and comrrussioners appointed to set 111 Boston to collect the duties.
which were besides other purpovev to supplv ..l [41:>] fund for the
payment of the large salane- annexed to their office. A CII II hst wav
soon after established. and the gO\ ernorv of the \la~~achu~eth, judges
of the supenor court, and such other officerv as had heretofore
depended on the free grants of the representanve bod" w ere to be
paid out of the rev enue chest,

Thus rendered w hollv Independent of the general asvernblv , there
was no check left on the wanton excrcrve of power 111 the crown
officers, however divposed thev might be to abuve then tru st. The

Be/sham on the reign of George the third [Sec, \\ ilharn Belvham, Ifemom of the
Retgn of George III To thl SeHIOfl of Parhament end/f/f;,l /) 1793 (4 v ols , London,
1795), I 193-194,201-202,211, and. espec ullv. 214-21) J
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ell"" II distance from the throne, It \\ a~ said. must delav , If not w hollv
I 7 n 7 prevent, all relief under am oppressions the people rrught suffer from

the verv ants of gO\ ernment; and to crow n the long hsr of grrevances.
specrfied bv the patriots of the day , the extension of the courts of
vice-adrruralrv was none of the least. Thev w ere vested \\ nh certain
powers that dispensed WIth the mode of tnal by jurv, anmhilared the
pnvilcges of Engltshmen, and placed the lrberty of every man In the
hand of a petrv officer of the customs. By w arrant of a writ of assistance
from the governor or lieutenant governor, any officer of the rev enue
was authorized to enter the dwelling of the most respectable mhabitant
on the smallest smplclon of a concealment of contraband good5, and
to Insult, search, or serze. WIth impurutv

[-I-7] An attornev" at law, of some professronal abilmes and ingenuirv,
but Without either properrv or pnnciplc, \\ as, b~ the insuganon of
Mr. Bernard, appointed sole judge of adrruralr, In the Massachusetts,
The dangerous aspect of this court, parncularly when aided bv wnts
of assistance, was opposed \\ ith peculiar energx and strength of
argument, by james Ons. Esq. of Boston, who. b~ the exertion of
hiv talents and the sacnfice of Interest, rnav justly claim the honor of
laving the foundation of a revolunon, which has been productive of
the happiest effects to the CIVIland political mterests of mankind.

He was the first charnpion of American freedom, who had the
courage to put his signature to the contest between Great Bntam and
the colonies. He had in a clear, concise, and nervous manner, stated
and vindicated the nghts of the American colonies. and published hIS
observations in Boston, while the stamp-act hung suspended. This
tract was wnrten with such a SpUIt of hberahry, loyalty, and rrnparnahtv.
that though at the time some were ready to pronounce It treasonable,
vet, when opposmon run higher, manv of the most JUdiCIOUSpartizans
of the crown were willing to admit It as a [48] just cnterion of political
truth. t But the author was abused and vilified bv the scribblers of

• jonathan Sew all, a native of the province. w hose pen had been employed to vindicate
the measure; of administration and the conduct of gm ernor Bernard. under the
signarure of Phrlalerhcs, Massachusetrensrs, &c &L

t See Mr Ons'v pamphlet. entitled. "The fights of the colorues stated and \ indicated"
[Warren seems to have confused the ntles of [ames Ons jr .~ two earliest pamphlets
".." Vmdrcation of the Conduct of the House of Representatives of the PrmInLC of
the Massachuserrs-Bav." (Boston, 17hZ) and "The Rights of the Bnnsh Colorues
Asserted and Proved." (Boston, 1765) She almost certainlv had the latter in mind
The quotations that follow the asrerrsk m the text come from the rranscript of OtIS'S

oral argument in the Wnts of Assistance Case. joseph Hawlev Papers, II, New York
Pubhc Librarv J
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the court, and threatened w irh .m .irrcvt from the crow n. tor the UI \1' II

boldnevs of hl~ opnuon-, ') er he connnucd to adv ocate the fight'> of I ; /, ;

the people, and in the cour-,c of hi, .Irgllmcnt .lg.t1mt the mrquirou-,
consequence- of \1 nt-, of a""unce. he ob-crvcd. that

hi' engagIng in rhi-, cause had r.uvcd the re-cntmcnt ot rt-, .rbcrror-. but

that he argued rt from prmcrplc , .md II nil pn uh.ir plc.ivurc ,I' rr 1\,1' 111

favor of Finfls;' !tIl/Tn. .md III oppovmon to till' cvcrc rvc "t .1 power. rh,it III

former pcnods ot Engh'h hrvtorv , h.id lo,t one \..ll1g ot LllglJlld hi' hc,rd.
and another hl\ c row n

He added.

I can smccrclv declare. that I -uhnut mv -clf to n crv opprohnou-, n.imc

for conscrcnc e sake .• md dcvpi-,c .rll rhovc. II horn guilt. tolh or m.ilu c
have made rnv foe,

It was on thi-, occasion. that \Ir. On-, re'lgned the ofncc of Judge
advocate. and renounced .111 crnplov merit under ,0 corrupt an .rdrrun-
istrauon. boldlx declarmg 111 the face of the supreme court. at tim
dangerous cnvis. that "the on" prmciplc of pubhc conduc t , w orthv ,I

gentleman or a man. \Ia~ the sacnficc of health, cave. applau-,c. cvtarc.
or even hfe, to the sacred [4<)] calb of hiv country: that these manlv
sentiments in pnvate hfe made the good cinzcn, tTl pubhc. the p.itnot
and the hero "-Thu~ II as I erificd 111 lus conduct the obscrv anon of
a \I mer" of merit and celebnrv , that "It \1 a, a, difficult for Grear
Bntain to frighten a, to cheat Americans mto servitude: that she ought
to leave them m the peacable povsevsion of that hberty which thcx
receiv ed at their birth, and w ere resolv ed to rctarn to their death."

When the new parharnentarv regulanon- reached America. all the
colonies in their sev cral department'> pentioned 111 the most stren uous
manner against any American raxatron, and all other recent innov anons
relative to the government of the Bnush provinces. These peunon-,
were. when received by the mirustrv, treated b\ them WIth the utmost
contempt But they were supported bv a respectable partv in the
parharnent of Bntam. who did not neglect to warn the adrmrustranon
of the danger of precrpitanng measures. that might require before the

• \lr Dickenson. author of the much admired Farmer's Later.. the hrvt lOP' of w hu.h
he mclosed to hr-, friend. \Ir On-, and observ cd to him, that "the e xarnplc-, of
public spirit In the cold rcgion-, of the north. had roused the languid Iantude-, of
the south, to a proper \ mdu anon of their nahtv ' '>ee Appendrv. '\ote, '0 \
[John Drckinson Lettrr« [rom a Farmer 111 Prnnsvlt.anta to fhi InhalJlftlnf( oj fh/ RnfHh

Colomes (Phrladclphra. 176H) The Leaer« arc J\JIIJblc In Paul Lerccster Ford. cd
Th«Potutcal Wrutng: of John Drchnson (Philadelphia. IHY5) I
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CfI,\1' II terrrunanon of a contest thus hurned [50] on, "more \ irtue and abiliues
I 7 (, 7 than the rmruvtrv possevsed."

B\ some steps taken bv adrrurnstranon previous to the present
penod, there was reason to suppove that they were thernselv es
apprchensrv c , that their system for governmg the colome- 10 a more
arbrtrarx manner w ould gIve great offence, and create disturbance, of
'>0 ularrnmg a nature. that perhaps the aid of rrnhtary power rrught
become necessary to enforce the completion of their designv. Doubtlevs
It \\ as WIth a view of facihtanng the new projects. that an extraordinarv
bill had been passed 10 parliament. making It lawful for the officer'>
of the Brmsh arrnv to quarter then troops 10 private houses throughout
the colonies. Thus w hile mixed 10 ever. farrulv , It might become
more ea~\ to aw c the people into subrrussron, and compel them by
rmluarv terrors to the basest cornphancev. But the colony agents
residrng 10 London, and the merchants concerned 10 the Amencan
trade. remonstrated so warmlx against the injusnce and cruelty of
such a procedure. that a part of the bill w as dropped. Yet It was too
Important a point \\ hollv to relinquish: of consequence a clause was
left. oblIgmg the sev eral legrslanve assernbhes to provide quarters for
the kmg's marchmg regiments, and to furnish a number of specified
arncles at the expense of the province. wherever they might be
stationed.

[51] This act continued 10 full force after the sump-act was repealed.
though It equallv militated with that part of the Briush constitution
which provides that no monies should be raised on the subject Without
his consent. Yet rather than enter on a new dispute, the colomsrs 10

general chose to evade It for the present. and without many obser-
vations thereon had occasronally made some voluntary provisions for
the support of the kmg's troops. It was hoped the act might be only
a ternporarv expedient to hold up the authonry of parliament, and
that 10 a short nrne the claim might die of Itself without any attempt
to revive such an unreasonable demand. But New York, more explicit
10 her refusal to obey, was suspended from all powers of legislanon
until the quartering act should be complied with 10 the fullest extent.
B\ this unprecedented treatment of one of the colonies. and the
innumerable exactions and restncnons on aIL a general apprehension
prevailed. that nothing but a firm, vigorous and united resistance
could shield from the attacks that threatened the total exnncnon of
civil hberry through the connnent.
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of Representatives called • GO\ crnor Bernard Impeached • A RIot 011 the

Seizure of a Vessel • Troops applied for to protect the 1\.JI1~·sOfficcrs • A
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rnerce with Great Hritam • .\ General Assemble com ened at Hoston->

removed to Cambridge • Governor Bernard after his Impeachment repairs

to England

[52] The Bnush colome, at thiv penod through the American connnent ell"-!' II

contained. exclusiv e of Canada and '-.0\ a Scotia. the prO\ mcc- of I 7 b 7

\ie\\ Hampshire. and Mavsachuscrts BJ\. of Rhode Ivl.md. Connect-
icut, Ne« York, '-.e\\ Jersey. Pennsv lvarua, the Delaw are counties.
Vrrgmia, Maryland. the 1\\0 Carolinas. and GeorgIa. bcvrdcs the
Flondas, and an unbounded tract of w ildernes-, not ~et explored
These several provinces had been JI\', a\ s governed b\ their own
disnnct legislatures It IS true there \\ a, some \ anerv m their rehgiou-,
opiruons. but a srnking sirmlanrv In then pohncal msntunons. except
In the propnetary governmcnrv At the same time the colorues.
afterw ards the thirteen states. \\ ere cquallv marked w ith that manly
spmt of freedom, characterisuc of Americans from \ie\\ I Iampshrre
to Georgia.

Aroused by the same mjurres from the parent state, threatened In

the same manner bv the [53] common enemies to the nghts of society
among themselves. then petitions to the throne had been suppressed
WIthout even a reading. their remonstrances w ere ndiculed and their
supplrcanons rejected Thev dererrnined no longer to submit All
stood readv to unite In the same rneavurcs to obtain that redress of
grievances they had so long requested. and that rehef from burdens
thev had so long complained of. to so little purpo~e 'I et there was
no bond of connexion bv \\ hrch a sirrularrrv of senument and concord
in action might appear. whether thev were again disposed to revert

31
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UP'!' III to the hitherto fruitlev, mode of pennon and remonstrance. or to
leave that humilraung path for a line of conduct more cogent and
Influential In the contests of nations

I ; t, H A circular letter dated Februarv the elev cnth, one thousand seven
hundred srxrv-erght. by the legislature of vlassachusens. directed to
the representatives and burgcsvcs of the people through the continent.
was a measure w ell calculated for this salutarv purpose '" This letter
pamred In the strongest colors the drfficulnes thev apprehended, the
embarravsments thev felt, and the steps already taken to obtain relief.
It contained the full opInion of that assern blv rclanve to the late acts
of parliament; while at the varnc time thev expatiated [54] on then
dury and attachment to the king. and detailed In terms of respect the
represent.mons that had been made to his rrumsters. thev expressed
the boldest deterrnmauon to connnue J free but a loval people
Indeed there were few , if am, who Indulged an Idea of a final
separation from Bntain at so earlv a period, or that even \\ ishcd for
more than an equal parncrpanon of the pnvileges of the Bnnsh
consutution

h:m:pt. '\;m. '\oCE w as a plant of a later growth. Though the SOli

rrught be congenial. and the boundaries of nature pomted out the
event, yet everv one chose to VIew It at a distance, rather than WIshed
to \\ itness the convulsions that such a dismemberment of the empire
must necessarily occasion.

After the circulation of this alarrning letter. t wherever any of the
governors had permitted the legislative bodies to meet, an answer
was returned bv the assemblies replete WIth encomiums on the
exertion and the zeal of the Massachusetts, They observed that the
spirit that drctated that letter was but a transcnpt of their own feehngs:
and that though equally Impressed with everv sentiment of respect
to the prince on the throne of Bntam. and feeling the strongest
attachment to the house of Hanover, thev could not but [55] reject
WIth disdam the late measures. so repugnant to the drgniry of the
crown and the true Interest of the realm; and that at every hazard
they were determined to resist all acts of parliament for the InJUrIOUS
purpose of raising a revenue In America. They also added. that they
had respecnvely offered the most humble supplications to the king:
that thev had remonstrated to both houses of parliament. and had

• See Appendix. ~ote. No \,1
t See Appendix, Note, 1\;0 \,II
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directed their agcnt\ .ir the Hrmvh court to 1e.1\ c no effort untried to

obtain relief. \\ ithout bcmg compelled to \\ kit nuuht be deemed 1)\
rovaltx all IlIegJI mode of OPPO'>ltIOll

In consequence of the spmtcd proc eedmg-, ot the hou-,c of rcprc-
sentatn e\, the general a'>'>embh of \\J'>'>,ld1Ll,ett' ILl' dl"oh cd. nor
were thex suffered to meet JgJlll until .I new election The-«,
transactions were carefullx tranvnutrcd to adrmruvtr.mon b\ ,e\ cral of
the plantation g()\ernor'>. .md parncul.irlv \Ir Bernard. II ith IIltl,IJl1-

matory observ anon-, of hr-, Oil n, interlarded \1 ith the mosr rlhbcr.il
abuse of the principal leader, of the late mc.ivurc-, 111 the .l'>'>elllhh of
Massachusetts.

Their charter, which strll prov idcd for the election of the icgl,>lawre.
obliged the governor to summon .1 new .l..,..,embh to meet \1.1\ the
twenty-fourth, one thousand seven hundred .md vrxrv-cight. The nrvt

cornrnurucanon bid before the hOLI,e b\ the gO\ crnor conr.nncd [.'iIlJ
a haughty reqursmon from the Brrnvh rmrustcr of state. dircctmg In
hrs rnajesrv'< name that the prevent house should rmmcdratclv rrst fllf/

the resolunon-, of .I former one, II IlId1 had produced the celebrated
CIrcular letter (;0\ ernor Bernard JI,o Intimated. rh,u It 1\ .1, hi'
majcstys pleasure. that on a non-cornph.mce II ith rhi-, e vtraordmarv
mandate, the present asvemblx should be divsolvcd w ithour dclax

What heightened the resentment to the manner of thi-, smgular
order, Signed b~ lord Hrllsborough, sccretarv of state for the American
department, \1 av, that he therein murnatcd to the gO\ ernor that he
need not fear the most unquabjzN! o/)f{/rmrr on lus parr to the high
measures of adrmrnstranon. asvunng him that It would not operate to
his disadvantage. as care would be taken in future to prov ide for hi'
mterest, and to support the dlgnIr~ of g()\ crnrncnt. \I ithout the
interposruons or existence of a prm mcial Icgl,latun.:,

These messages were recerv ed bv the repreventanv c bodv With a
steadiness and resolution becoming the defender'> of the nght-, of a
free people. After appointmg a committee to consider and prepare an
answer to them, thev proceeded \I rth great coolncvs to the usual
bus mess of the sevsion. without further notice of \I hat had pav-ed

[57) Withm a dax or two, thev received a second mesvage from the
governor, purporting that he expected an Immediate and an evphcit
answer to the authontanv e reqursruon: and that If thcv longer
postponed then resolutions. he should consider their dclav a'> an
"oppugnano» to hiS majestv's authan!)" and J ncganv e to the command,
by an expmng faction" On this, the house desired time to consult

('11 \1' II

I ; h ~
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CHAP III then constituents on such an extraordmarx question, This being
I i 6 H perernptonlv and petulantly refused. the house ordered the board of

council to be Informed, that thev w ere entenng on a debate of
Importance, that thev should give them notice when It was mer. and
directed the door-keeper to call no member out, on any pretence
w hatever.

The committee appointed to answer the go\'ernor'~ ~e\ eral rnes-
sages, were gentlemen of known attachment to the cause of then
countrv, who on every occasion had rejected all servile compliances
with rrumsterial reqursinons Thev were not long on the business.
When they returned to the home, the gallenes were imrnediarely
cleared, and they reported an answer, bold and determined, yet
decent and loyal. In the course of then reply, rhex observed that It

was not an "expiring factum," that the governor had charged with
"oppuf[,na/lOn /0 hiS majesty's authonrv," that It was the best blood of
the colonv who opposed the rmmsrenal measures, [5S] men of
reputation, fortune and rank, equal to any who enjoyed the smiles of
government; that therr exertions were from a conscious sense of duty
to then God, to then king, to their countrv, and to posteritv. *'

ThIS committee at the same nrne reported a verv spmted letter to
lord HIllsborough. which thev had prepared to lay before the house.
In this they remonstrated on the Injustice as well as absurdrry of a
reqursinon, when a compliance was Impracticable, even had they the
mclination to rescind the doings of a former house ThIS letter was
approved by the house, and on a division on the question of rescinding
the vote of a former assembly. It was negatived bv a majority of
mnerv-rwo to seventeen.

The same committee was imrnediatelv nom mated to prepare a
petition to the king to remove Mr. Bernard from the government of
l\lassachusetts. They drew Up a petition for this purpose WIthout
leaving the house, and immediarelv reported It. They alleged a long
hst of accusations against the governor, and requested hIS majesty
that one more worthy to represent so great and good a king, might be
sent to preside In the proVInce. Thus Impeached by the house, the
same [59] rmnonry that had appeared ready to rescind the CIrcular
letter, declared themselves agamst the Impeachment of governor

• The principal members of this cornrmrtec, were Major Joseph Hawlev of Northamp-
ton, James Ons, Esq of Boston. Samuel Adams, james \\ arren. of Plvrnouth. John
Hancock, and Thomas Cushing, Esqrs
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Bernard." Their ...crv Iht\ \\a~ marked \\ ith peCUiIJT odrurn t hcv w crc ('11 \1' III

sngmanzed bv the appellation of the 1II!t/!!/(JIII .rt aurc», Ul1t11 their I ; (. ,

names w ere lovr Il1 3 ...ucce ...sion of arc.it cv e nt- .md more import.mr
characters

When the door, of the house \\ en: opened. the vcc rct.irv \\ ho h,id
been long Il1 wainng for adnuvvron, mtorrncd the houvc rh,rr the
governor WJ~ Il1 the ch.ur , and de ...ired their attendance In the lOUIll'iI

chamber Thev complied w irhout hcvit.inon. but \\ ere rcc ctv cd III .1

most ungracrou-, manner With much III humor the gm crnor rcpn-
manded them III the lJnguJgc of In Jngf\ pedJgogut:. invrcad (If the
manner becornmg the first n1JgI ...trate \\ hen addrcv.mg the reprcvcn-
tatn e...of a free people he concluded hi'> harangue b\ proroguIl1,g the
assernblv. which \\ rthm a few d.iv-, he dl\'>oh cd bv proclarn.mon

In the mean time bv w arrn and virulent letter- from rhr-, mdivcrcct
gO\'ernor, by others full of mvecnve from the eOI11I11I'>'>loncr'>of the
customs, and by the sent'! tnfiurnr: of '>0111e , \\ ho vet c onc c.rlcd
themselves within the \ izard of modcranon. "w ho held the Lll1gu,lge
of patnotrvm , but trod Il1 rhc footstcp-, of tv r.mnv ." [flO] lcav c \\ .1'>

obtained from adrrumstranon to apple to the cornm.mdcr Il1 c hrct of
the kmg's troops, then at :\'e\\ 'l. ork. to send '>e\ cr.il rcunncnt-, to
Boston. as a necesvarv ard to CI\ II gO\ crnrncnr, w hrch thcv rcprc ...cntcd
as too weak to suppress the divordcrx of the nmc-. It \\ a'> urged that
thrs step was absolutely necc ......arv, to enable the officer'> of the U()\\ 11

to carrv into execution the law '>of the supreme legI,IJture
A new pretext had been recently gl\ en to the malignant partv , to

urge \\ rth a shew of plausrbihrv , the immedratc nece ......lt\ of the
rruhtarv arm, to quell the notous procecdmg ... of the row n of Bo ...ton.
to strengthen the hands of gO\ ernrnent. and rc ...tore order and
tranquilhrv to the province The <,el/llTe of d ve ......cl helongITlg to ,I

popular gentleman. t under suspicion of a breach of the dlh of trade,
raised a sudden resentment among the CItILem of Bo ...ton The conduc t
of the owner was mdeed reprchenvrblc. 111 perrrutnng a part of the
cargo to be unladen 111 a clandestine manner: but the mode of the
seizure appeared like a design to rar ...c a sudden ferment, that rmghr
be Improved to corroborate the arguments for the ncccs ...lt\ of ...r.mdrru;
troops to be stationed w rthin the tow n

On a certain SIgnal, a number of boat ..., manned and armed. row cd

• Journals of the home [JHR;"l, -H, 45 fJi>-HJ. iN-44 4'1- 112 I
t John Hancock. Esq afrerward- gO\crnor of the \IJ"Jchu'>em
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eH"''' III lip to the w hart'. cut the [61] fasts of the suspected \ e~sel, carried her
I i 6 H off. and placed her under the stern of a ship of war, as If apprehensive

of a rescue. This \\ as executed In the edge of the evening, w hen
apprentrccs and the youngcr classe-, were usually In the streets. It
had \\ hat was thought to be the desired effect, the inconsiderate
rabble, unapprehensiv e of the snare, and thoughtless of consequences,
pelted vorne of the custom-home officer- w rth buck-bats. broke then
windows. drew one of then boat" before the door of the gentleman
they thought Injured. and set It on fire: after which thev dispersed
WIthout further rruschref.

This tnvial disturbance was exaggerated unnl it w ore the complexion
of a not of the first magnitude. By the msmuauons of the partx .• md
their malignant conduct, It w as not strange that In England It w a.,
considered as a London mob collected In the streets of Boston. w ith
some formidable desperado at their head. After this fracas. the custom-
house officers repaired imrnediatelv to Castle Wilham, as drd the
board of comrmssioners. This fortress was about a league from the
town. From thence thev expressed then apprehensions of personal
danger. In strong language. Fresh applrcations were made to general
Gage, to hasten on hIS forces from New York, assunng him that the
lives of the officers of the crown were Insecure, unless placed beyond
the reach of popular resentment. [62] b~ an immediate rruhtary ald.
In consequence of these representations. several detachments from
Halifax, and two regiments lately from Ireland, were directed to repair
to Boston, With all possible dispatch.

The experience of all ages, and the observations both of the
histonan and the philosopher agree, that a standing army IS the most
ready engine In the hand of despotism. to debase the powers of the
human mind, and eradicate the manly spmt of freedom. The people
have certainly every thing to fear from a government, when the spnngs
of Its authonrv are fortified only by a standing military force. Wherever
an army is established, It Introduces a revolution In manners, corrupts
the morals, propagates everv species of Vice, and degrades the human
character. Threatened with the immediate introduction of this dread
calarmtv, deprived b~ the dissoluuon of their legislature of all power
to make anv legal opposmon; neglected by their sovereign, and
Insulted b~ the governor he had set over them, much the largest part
of the comrnurury was convinced, that they had no resource but In
the strength of their virtues, the energy of their resolutions, and the
justice of their cause.
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In this state of general apprehension. confuvion, .md \ll'>IKn ...c. the ('11 \1' III
mhabuants of Boston again reque-red gO\ ernor Bernard to lOI1\ oke I ; /, ~

[63] an assernblv , and suffer the reprc -,cntanv c~ of the \\ hole people
to consult and adv ise at thi-, cnuc al conjuncture He rejected tlu-,
application with an air of mvulr. .ind no time \\ a...to he lovt. Letter ...
were mstantly forwarded from the CJpltJI. requevtmz J dclcuanon of
suitable persons to meet 1H convention from ev crv row n in the prm 11K c
before the arrival of the troop" and If pO~"'1blc to take some step ... to
prevent the fatal effects of the ...c dangerous and unprecedented
measures.

The whole country felt them ...clvc- interested. and rcadilx complied
with the proposal. The most respectable pcrvons from .111 hundred
and nmery-srx towns were chosen delegates to a...semble at Bovton,
on the twenty-second of September. Thev accordingl-, met at that
time and place; as soon as thev \\ ere COI1\ ened, the gO\ ernor ...cnt
them an angrv message. admomshiru; them irnrnedratelv to di ...per ...e ,
assunng them

the kmg w a... determmcd to rn.unt.un hi-, entire ...()\crcumr, ()\ c r the
pronnce,-that then present meeting rrught be III convequenc e of then
rgnorance.c=bur that If after rhi-, admonition. thev connnucd then UJ/IT-

patton, thev rrughr repent then remeritv. J'" he \\ as dererrmned to a......crt
the aurhonrx of the crown rn a more publ«. manner. If rhcv c.ontmucd to

disregard this authontative warrnnz

[64] He however found he had not men to deal with, either Ignorant
of law. regardless of It.'>sanctions. or terrified by the frowns of power.
The convention made him a spmted but decent answer, conrammg
the reasons of then assembling. and the I1I1eof conduct thev were
deterrruned to pursue 111 spite of everv menace The governor rcfu ...ed
to receive their replv: he urged the illegahrv of the assernblv, and
made use of everv subterfuge to interrupt then proceedings.

Then situanon was indeed trulv delicate. as well a~ dangerou ... The
convention was a body but known 111 the consntuuon of their
government. and 111 the Strict sense of law It might be stvled a
treasonable meeting. They still professed fealr, to the crown of
Britam; and though the pnnciple had been shaken bv mjunes, that
might have Justified a more sudden renunciation of lovalry , vet their'v
was chenshed by a degree of religious scruple. amidst everv speCle~
of insult. Thus while thev WIshed to support this temper. and to

chensh then former affection. thev felt with poignancy the invasion
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CIIAP III of their nghrv. and hourlx expected the arrival of an armed force. to

I 7 I> ~ back the threaternngs of their first magistrate
Great prudence and moderanon how ever marked the transactions

of an assemblv of men [65] thus circumstanced. thev could In their
present situanon onlv recaprtul.ite their suffcnngv, felt and feared.
This thcv did In a pomted and nervous srv Ie, In a letter addressed to
\1r. De Berdt." the agent of the prov mce , resrdmg In London Thev
stated the CIrcumstance, that occasioned their meetmg, and a full
detail of their proceedings. Thev inclosed him a pennon to the king,
and ordered their agent to dehx er It \\ irh hi-, own hand The convention
then separated, and returned to their respective towns. where thev
impressed on their constiruents the same perseverance, forbearance
and magnamrmtv that had marked their ow n resolutions.

Withm a few davs after their separation. the troop" arrived from
Halifax. This w as Indeed a painful era. The American war rnav be
dated from the hostile parade of this dav: a day which marks WIth
Infamy the councils of Bnt.un. At thts period. the mhabitanrs of the
colonies almost urnv ersallx breathed an unshaken loyalty to the king
of England. and the strongest attachment to a country whence thev
derived then origin. Thu-, w as the astorushrnent of the w hole prov ince
exerted. when to the gnef and consternation of the town of Boston
several regiments were landed, and marched sword In hand through
the pnncipal streets of therr CIty, then In profound peace,

[66] The disembarkation of the king's troops. which took place on
the first of October, one thousand seven hundred and sixrv-eight, was
VIewed by a vast crowd of spectators. who beheld the solemn prelude
to devastation and bloodshed WIth a kind of sullen silence, that
denoted the deepest resentment. Yet whatever rmght be the feelings
of the citizens. not one among the gaZIng multitude discovered any
disposmon to resist by arms the power and authonrv of the kmg of
Great Bntain. This appearance of decent subrrussion and order was
very unexpected to some. whose guilry fears had led them to expect
a VIOlent and tumultuous resistance to the landing of a large body of
armed soldiers m the town. The peaceable demeanor of the people
was construed, bv the partv who had brought this evil on the CIty, as
a mark of abject subrrussron.

As they supposed from the present acquiescent deportment, that

" See letter (0 Mr De Berdt. 10 the journals of the house [JHRl\t. 45 64. 92. 149,
185. 195 J
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the vpint of the mhalnrant-, \\ .I'> tor.illv -ubducd OIl the rirvt appc.rr.mcc ell \1' "

of rruhturv pow cr. thcx convequcnrlx rove 1lI their dcm.md-, General I ; " ~

G:lge .irnv ed from '\e\\ ) ork '>OOIl .itrcr the kll1g'" troop" reached
Boston With the .nd of the gO\ ernor. the c lncfjuvnc c of the pfm inc c ,
and the shertff of the counrx of Suttolk, he torccd quarter- tor h",
voldrcr- 111 all the unoccupied houvc-, 111 the tow n The council
com cncd on rhr- OCCJ,lon oppovcd the measure. but to vuch .1 height
[67] \\a, the mvole ncc ot power pu-hcd. 1)\ their pavvron.rtc, vmdicnv c
and wrong-headed gmernOf. that 111 vprrc of the rcmonvtr.mccv of
vevcral rnagrstrate-. and the importunmc-, of the people, he sutfcrcd
the state home, where the .m hiv c-, of the prov mce were depo-ned.
to be irnprov cd a, barrack, for the kll1g', troop, Thu-, the membe r-,
of council. the magistratc-, of the tow n and the courts of iuvncc were
dailv Interrupted. and frcqucnrlv challenged 111 their \\.1\ to rhcrr
,e\ era! department, In busmc ..... 1)\ rnihtarv ccntmcl-, posted at the
door-.

-\ standmg Mill: thu-, placed In their c aprtal, their commerce
fettered, their characters traduced, their rcprcvcntanvc bodx pre\ cntcd
meeting. the united pctmon- of all r.mk s that thcv might be convened
at thr- c nncal conjuncture rejected bx the gm crnor, and vtill threatened
v. rth a further augmentation of troop, to enforce measures 111 ev erv

\ iew repugnant to the pnnciple-, of the Bnnsh convntuuon. little hope
remained of a peaceful accommodation

The most r.inonal argument .. had been urged hv the legl~latl\'C
avsernbhes. by corporate bodies. a~~OCIJtlOm, and mdrvidual character,
of eminence. to shake the arbitrarx svvtem that augured cv Jl~ to both
countries. But their addresse-, were disdamfullv rejected, the king
and the court of Great Bntam appeared equallv deaf to the cry of
milhons. who only asked a revtoration of their rights. At the vame
time [6H] eyer: w orthles-, mcendrary. who. raking advantage of these
miserable times. crossed the Atlantic With a tale of accusation against
hIS country, was lrstened to WIth attention, and rev. arded with some
token of royal favor

In this situation, no remedy appeared to be left short of an appeal
to the sword, unless an entire suspension of that cornmercra] mter-
course, which had contnbuted so much to the glorv and grandeur of
Bntam, could be effected throughout the colome- A:'>all the American
continent was involved m one common danger, It was not found
difficult to obtain a general cornbmanon against all further Importation'>
from England, a few arncles only excepted. The mercantile body
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('II \P III through all the prov ince-, entered Into solemn cnaazernents. and
I 7 t. x plighted their faith and honor to each other. and to their countrv , that

no order-, should be forw .irded hv them for Bnnsh or India gO(ld~
\I ithm a hmired term. except for ccrt.nn -pecified arncles of necevsarv
usc Thc-,e engagernent-, ongmarcd In Bovron, and \\ ere for J time
vtru.tlv adhered to through JIl the coloruev. Great encouragement \\ a~
gl\ en to American rnanufacturev, and If pride of apparel \\ J\ at JIl
Indulged. It \\J~ In wearmg the vtuff-, fabricared In therr own looms
Harrnonv and uruon, prudence and econornv, industrv and \ irtue ,
were mculcatcd 111 their pubhcanons, and enforced bv the example
of the most revpectable character-

[64] In con-equence of these dcterrmn.monv. the clamor- of the
Bnuvh manufacturer- arove to tumult 111 m.mx part-, of the kingdom:
but no artifice \\ as neglected to quiet the trading part of the nation
There w ere some Amencuns, w ho b~ letters cnc our Jged adrrurustranon
to persev en: In their measure- rcl.iuv e to the colonies. J~'iunng them
In the strongest terms, that the mterrupuon of commerce wa- but a
ternporarv struggle. or rather In effort of despair. :--'0 one In the
countrx urged his opmion \\ Ith more mdiscreet Leal than Andrew
Oliver. Evq then secretarv In the \la~sachll'>etb He suggested,

that ~O\ ernrncnt should vnpulate w ith the mcrchanr-, 10 England to purchase
lar~e qu.innne-, of goods proper for the Arnencan market. agreelOg
heforeh.md to allow them :1 premIUm equal to the advance of their stock
10 trade. If the pnce of their good'i w av not sufficientlv enhanced bv a
tenfold demand 10 future. even though the goods might 1.1\ on hand, till
thr- temporary stagnation of business should cease

He concluded hr- political rhapsody With this Inhuman boast to his
correspondent," "Bv such a step the Kame OJ2'I/I be up '&Nthmy countrymen. "

The prediction on both sides the Atlantic, that this combination,
which depended w hollv [70] on the commercial part of the cornmunrtv.
could not be of long duration, prov ed Indeed too true. A regard to
pnv ate Interest eyer operates more forciblv on the bulk of mankind
than the ties of honor, or the pnnciples of parnonsrn; and w hen the
latter are mcornpauble with the former, the balance seldom hangs
long In equihbno. Thus It IS not uncommon to see virtue. hberrv,

• See the original letter, of Vlr 011\ er to '\Ir Whatelv and others. w hich were
afterw ards published In a pamphlet, also. In the Brinsh Remembrancer. 177-' [See
Hutchinson. Letterc ('\1audult). Leners J
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10\ e of countrv. and rcu.ird W ch.rr.n-tcr. '>.It nriccd .l! the -h n nc of ( II \1' III

\\ e.rlth
The \\ Inter follo« Illg tlu- ~.dut.lr\ cornbmanon , .1 p.irn.il repeal of

the Jet trnpovins; dune on ccrr.un .rrtu le-, of Hnu- ..h m.muf.u turc rook
place On thr- it irnrncdurelv appeared th,u vornc III '\.e\\ ) ork h,id
prev iouvlv gl\ en condmon.i] order, to their corrcvpondcnt-, th.it If the
me.rsure- of parh.irncnt should III .111\ degree be relaxed, th,n \\ uhout
farther apphc.mon rhev -hould turrnvh them \\ irh l.irac qu.munc- of
good" ~e\ e r.il 111 the other colomc-, had dl\l()\ crcd ,1\ muc h ,1\ Idll\

tor an eJrh importanon .l\ the) orker-. Thc , h.id ,l:;I\ ell smul.ir order"
and both rcc civ ed laraer vupphe- than U'UJI. oj Bnuvh mcrch.mdizc.
earlv If) the <pnng one thou-and ,e\ en hundred and vixrv-runc 'I he
people of courve convidered the .urrccrncnr nullmc d 1)\ the c onduct
of the merchants and the mtcrcour-.c \\ irh EngLlI1d for .I rune \\ c nr
on a, U,UJI. w ithout am check 'Ihuv, b-, brc.ikrru; throuuh the
agreement \\ ithm the limned time of rcvtncnon. .I rncavurc \\.1, 1711
defeated. \\ hrch. had It been reitglOu,h ohscrv cd. might h.iv c pre-
vented the tragical consequence- w hic h cn-ucd

After thi-, ev cnt. J vcnc-, of altcrcanon .ind .ibu-,c. (lj rec nnun.rnon
and suspense, \\J~ kept up on both vide-, the \tiJntlC, \\ ithout much
appearance of Iemrx on the one 'Ide, or deer-ron on the other There
appeared little drspovrtron 111 parharncnt to relax the rein- of go\'t:rn-
merit. and les-, 111 the Americans to \ icld rmphc.rt obedience But
\\ hether from an opimon that thcv had taken the lead 111 «ppovruon.
or w hether from their hav Il1g J greJter proportion of Brmsh ,\ coph.mt-
among thernvelv e~, \\ hose artful mvmuatronv operated JgJlmt their
COUl1tf\, or from other concurring circumst.mccv the Vlavvac huvcttv
w as mil the pnncrpal butt of miruvtcnal resentrncnt It I, therefore
necessarv \ et to connnue J more particular detail of the srtuanon of
that province.

A, then charter was not vet anmhrlated. gO\ ernor Bernard found
himself under a necessitv. as the penod of annual elect/on approached.
to rssue wnts to com cnc a general assemblv Accordmglx a new house
of representatives met at Boston a, usual on the thirty -firsr of \IJ\,
one thousand scv en hundred and ,Ixt\ -runc. Thcv imrncdiatclv
petinoned the governor to rernov e the rrulitarv parade that surrounded
the state-house, urging, that such a hostrlc appearance [72] might
over-awe then proceedings. and prev ent the freedom of election and
debate,

A unanimous resolve passed.
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that It \\ .1\ the O!HnIOIl of the houve , that plac mj; .m armed force 111 the
rnctropoh-, while the gent'rJI J\,embh 1\ there convened, I' ,I breach of
privilege. and totallv mconvistcnr with the ulgnlt\ and freedom \\ rth w hu.h
rhev ought to dehberare and dererrmne.

ell\!' III

adding

that rhev mc.mr cv cr to support their convutunonal nght-, that rhcx should
nev er \ olunt.mlx recede from their lu,t cl.urn-, contamcd both 111 the letter
and 'Pint of the convntunun

After ,t:\ cral rncvvagcs both from the council and house of repre-
scntanv e" the gm ernor, C\ cr obvtinate In error, declared he had no
authontx over the klng'~ troop" nor should he me am mfluenc.e to
hav e them removed ,. Thus bv expre s acknow ledgement of the first
rnagrstrate. It appeared that the rrulitarv was set so far above the CI\II
authonrv , that the IJ~t \\ a, totallv unable to check the \\ anton exercise
of this new 1\ evtabhvhed power In the prov mce But the asvemblv
pcrcrnptonlv determined to do no husmess \\ hrle thus insulted bv
the planting of cannon at the doors of the statehouve. and Interrupted
111 their solemn dehberatrons bv the noisv evolunons of rmhtarx
drsciphne

[73] The roval charter required that thev should proceed to the
choice of a speaker. and the election of a council, the first dav of the
meeting of the asvernblv. They had conformed to this a, usual, but
protested against its berng considered as a precedent on any future
emergency. Thuv arrudst the warmest expressions of resentment from
all classes, for the indigrurv offered a free people b~ this haughrv
treatment to then legislature. the governor suffered them to Sit sev eral
weeks \\ ithout doing business, and at last compelled them to give
wav to In armed force, bv adjourrung the general assembly to
Cambridge.

The Internal state of the prov ince required the atrennon of the
house at this critical exigence of affairs, Thev therefore, on then first
meeting at Cambridge. resolved,

That It w .1~ their opiruon that the Bnush constitution admit' no armed
force wtthrn the realm, bur for the purpose of offensive or defensiv e tear
That placing troop, 111 the colonv 111 the rrudsr of profound peace w J" a

• [ournals of the house. one thousand sev en hundred and srxrv-runc [JHR~I 45
130--131, 135. \IN-170 (the House'< protest of d standinj; arrnv ) 132 (Bernard',
dls.!\ 0\\'.11 of aurhonrv to get rid of the troops) J
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breach 01 pnv I1ege . .m mtr.« non tin rhc n.uur.rl n~hr, "t the pc opk. .md (II \1' III
rnarufevrlv vubv crviv c oj th.u hJPp\ turm o! ~"\LfllrnCIlr rhl\ h,id luthcrto I : (, 'J

cnjovcd That the honor. dlgnlt\ .. uul 'lI\ III 01 the 't1\nCI~n vhould hc

attended to 1)\ that J"embh '" t.u a-, \\.1\ ltlll'l,rlIlr w ir h t lu, Ilh! nuhr-,
of the people. then (1\\ n durnuv , .ind th; trccdom tIt dch.m. bur rh.ir
proc eedmg [74J to huvmc-,-, \\ lulc .111 .irmcd ton l w.i-, qu.rrt crcd III the
prov mc e \\ a, not .1 dcrclu non oj rl« pm I1c:.'.c' k ~JI" c l.urncd 11\ t lu.
rolonv , but from neu:'''t\ .md rh.ir IHI undue .111\ .IIlt,I~L xhould hc Ul-.CIl
from their cornplr.mc c

Arter thrv, thcv had not Wile to do Jtl\ other buvmc-,s. before t\IO
me."age, of a vcrv extruordm.rr, nature. In their opmion. were i.ud
before thern " The nrvr w a-. an order under the sum-manual of the
king, that \lr Bernard should rcp.nr to hlgLl!1d to 1.1\ the state of
the prov mcc before him ') 0 thr- me.,.,.lge \I.\<' ud ..cd .I rcq ucvt from
the governor. that .I, he attended h" majcvtv 'v plc.ivurc .I' comm.mdcr
1!1 chief of the prov inc c , hi, s.ilarv might be connnucd. though .ibvcnt

The substance of the other :lle"Jge \1.1<, .m .u.counr ot gelleral (;.Igc·,
expenditure, m quartcrina hi, troop, III the to \1 11 of Bo,ron .• ILCOIll-

panted bv an unquahried demand tor the evtabhvhmcnt of fund, tor
the discharge thereof. The gO\ crnor added. rh,u he \I,!,>rcq ucvtcd hi
general Gage to make requisiuon tor future prO\ !'>IOIltor quartcrmg
his troops \I ithm the tow n

The subsequent resolv e~ of the houvc on thc-,e llle'>,Jge, w ere
conformable to the mUJI sprru of that a"embh Thcv warmlx ccn-urcd

[7:;] both governor Bernard and genefJl C;age for w.mtonlv aetl!1g
against the constitutron, charged them with rnakmg fal-,e and mjunous
representations against lus majestv''. faithful subjcc ts. and drscovcrmg
on all occasions a most inimical disposinon to" ards the colorncv Thcv
observed that general Gage had rashlv and rrnpcrtmcntlx Intermeddled
with affairs altogether out of his lme , and that he had betrayed a
degree of Ignorance equal to hi'> malice. \\ hen he prcvurned to touch
on the civil pohce of the prm mcc, Thex cornplamcd heal 11\ of the
arbitrary designs of government. the mtroducnon of a standing arrnv ,
and the encroachments on crv il hberrv. and concluded with a decla-
ration replete \I ith sentiments of men convciou- of their own freedom
and mtegnry , and deeplv affected with the rnjunes offered their
country. They observ ed, that to the utmost of their PO\\ er thcv should
vindicate the rights of human nature and the pnv I1ege,>of Englishrncn.

• journals of the nrsr session at Cambridge [JHR\1. 4:; 132- J.B I
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ell \1' III and exphcitlv declared that durv to their convntucnt-, forbade a
I 7 " 'I compliance with either of the-e mC""Jge~ Thr-, clear. decrded answer

bcrru; dchv ercd. the 1;0\ ernor summoned the home to attend, and
after J short, Jngf\, and threatening -pcec h, he prorogued the avscmblv
to [anuarv , one thouvand ~C\ en hundred .md "e\ cntv ,

(Jm ernor Bernard irnrnedratclv embarked tor Europe, from \\ hence
he ncv cr more returned [76] to J countrv , he had, b\ hi-, arburarx
drvpovruon and mdrvc rcet conduct, mfiarned to J degree. that required
both Judgment and prudence to cool. perhaps bevond the abihuev.
and certainlv mcompauhlc w ith the \ IC\\ v. of the adrmruvrranon In
being

The prov mce had lrttle reason to suppose. that consideranon-, of
the mtercvr of the people had anv part In the recal or detention of
thr- rru-clucv ous crruvsarv , HI~ reception at court. the surnmarv
proceedings WIth regard to hI" Impeachment and mal, and the character
of the man appointed to succeed him, strongl-, counteracted such a
flattering oplnton '\ot\\ ithstandmg the high charaev that had been
alleged ,Igalmt gO\ernor Bernard, he wax acquitted bv the king and
council. II ithout JII<)\\ Ing nrne to the assernblv to support their
aCCU~JtIom, honored with a title. and rewarded with a pension of one
thousand pound, sterling per annum on the Irish establishment

(;0\ ernor Bernard had reason to be perfectlx satisfied with the
succes- of his appomtrnenr to the government of Massachusetts, as It

related to his personal interest. HI~ conduct there procured him the
smiles of the Bnnsh court, an honorarv ntle , and a pension for life.
Besides this, the legislature of that province had In the early part of
his adrrurustranon, In a moment of complacency. or perhaps from
digested [77] polrcv. II irh a hope of bribing him to his duty and
snmulating him to defend their mvaded rights. made him a grant of
a verv large tract of land. the whole of the Island of Mount Desert
Thrs was afterw ards reclaimed bv a Madame Gregoire. In fight of her
ancestors. who had obtained a patent of some part of that countrv In

the earlv days of European errugranon. But as governor Bernard's
propertv In Arncnca had never been confiscated. the general assembly
of Massachusetrs afterwards granted to lus son, SIr John Bernard, who
stili possesses this terntory. tw 0 townships of land near the fiver
Kennebeck, In lieu of the valuable Isle recovered by Madame Gregoire.
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Character of !\Ir. Hutchmson > \ppolllled (;0\ ernor of !\Ia~,aehll-

..etts • The attempted A~saS~lIlatH)n of !\Ir. ()tl~ • Trunsucuon-, 011 the

fifth of March, one thouxund 'C\ en hundred and 'C\ entv • '\rrl\ ul of the

East India Com pam " Tea-Slur» • Evtahhvhment of Comnuuccs of (:01'-

respondence • The RIght of Purhamcntarv Tuvunon \\ rthout Represcn-

tatum urged h) Mr. Hutchmvon • Arucle-, of lmpcuchment rc,ol\ ed Oil III

the House of Representunv e~ l~alll ..t (;0\ ernor l lutchmvon und Lreutcnunt

Gov ernor ()II\ cr • (:hlcf Jusuce of the Prov mce impeached • Bo,toll Port-

Hill • GO\ ernor Hutchmson leav c~ the I'rm mcc

[7H] It " C\ er painful to a candid rmnd to c vhibrt the deformed ell \)' 1\

feature, of It, own ~pccle" vet truth require- a juvt portrait of the I ; (, 'J

public delinquent. though he max po"e" suc h a share oj pm ate
virtue a, would lead u, to esteem the man III hI'> dorncvnc character.
while we detest hi, political. and execrate hi, public transac non-,

The barriers of the Bnnsh con-utunon broken 0\ cr. and the mrmstrv
encouraged bv therr ,()\ cretan. to pur,uc the IIlJ(JUltoU\ ,\ stern agaln.,t
the colome, to the most alarrmnz cxtrctmncv, rhex probabix judged
It a prudent expedient, In order to curb the retractor, spmr of the
Massachusettv. perhaps bolder In -cnnrnent and earlier In OPpo.,Jtlon
than some of the other coloruev, to appoint a man to preside [74] mer
them v. ho had renounced the quondam ideas of public \ irtuc. and
sacnficed all principle of that nature on the altar of arnbmon

Soon after the recal of \Ir Bernard. Thomas Hutchmvon , Lvq a
native of Boston, was appointed to the gO\ ernmenr of Mavsach usctt-,
All who yet remember hi' pernrciou-, admrmstrauon and the fatal
consequences that ensued. agree. that few age~ have produced a more
fit Instrument for the purpose- of a corrupt LOUrt. He wa-, dark.
mtnguing, msinuatrng, haughry and arnbmous. w hrle the extreme of
avance marked each feature of his character HI, abihnc-, were little

45
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UI X\' 1\ elev atcd abm e the line of mcdrocnrv. \ ct b\ dint of mduvtrv, exact
I ; (, 'I temper ..mcc, and mdefangable labor. he became rnavter of the .ucorn-

phshrne nt-, nccevsarx to acquire popular fame. Though bred a mer-
chant. he had looked Into the origin and the pnnciple-, of the Brmvh
convntunon, and made lurnself acquainted \\ ith the ~e\ er.il forrn-, of
gm ernrncnt evtabhvhcd 111 the coloruev, he had acquired "orne know l-
edge of the common la'UC' of England. drhgentlv studred the intrrcacrc-,

of .I/{/(h1flz dum pohcv , and nev cr failed to recommend the It.ihan
master J" .1 model to hi-, adherents.

RJI~ed and drvungurvhed bv cv cr-, honor the people could bcvtow ,
he supported for ~e\ cral \ ear- the reputation of mtcgnrv , and generJlh
[HO] decided w ith cqurrx 111 hl~ judicial capacity." and b\ the appearance
of .1 tenJCIOU\ regard to the rc hgrou-, mvutunon-, of hi-, counrrv , he
courted the pubhc ('(la: \\ rth the most profound drvsirnulauon. \\ hile
he engaged the affecnon-, of the lower cla\\e, hv an armable CI\ ihtv
and condevccnvron, \\ ithout departing from J certain grJ\ irv of
deportment mistaken hv the \ ulaar for sanrttrv

The mhabrtant-, of the \la~\,lchu,etb w ere the lineal devcend.mts
of the jJlInftl!lS, \\ ho had struggled 111 England for hbertv as e.irlv a~
the reIgn of Edw ard the sixrh: and though obscured In the su bseq uent
bloodx persecutions. ev en \Ir. H urne has acknow ledged that to them
England I~ Indebted for the hbcrtv she enjov s. t Attached to the
rehgrous form, of their ancestors. cq uallv dl~gusted w ith the hierarch-,
of the church of England, and prejudiced b~ the \C\ ertne- their
fathers had experienced before then ermgrauon. they had, both by
education and pnnciple, been alw J~ ~ led to consider the rehgious J~
\\ ell as the pohncal characters of those thev deputed to the highest
trust. Thu-, a profession of then 0\\ n rehgrous mode of worship, and
sometimes a tincture of superstition. was WIth manx a higher recom-
mendation than bnlliant talents. This [81] accounts 111 "orne measure
for the unhrmted confidence long placed 111 the specious accomplish-
ments of \Ir. Hutchinson, whose character \\ as not thoroughly
mv esugated until some nrne after gm ernor Bernard left the province

Hut It was known at St. james's, that In proportion as \Ir. Hutchmson
gained the confidence of administration, he lost the esteem of the
best of hrs countrx men; for this reason. hIS advancement to the chair
of gov ernment was for a time postponed or concealed, lest the people
should consider themselves insulted by such an appointment. and

• Judge of probate for the counrv of Suffolk, and chief Justice of the supreme court
t Hurnev Hisrorv of England [David Hurnc. Tlu Htstorv of }nfdflf/i/ entia t/ll Hou»

01 1udor (!. vol-, . London. I i5'}), II SOS-SOl) 1
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become too vuddenl , irnt.ncd \PPCH.lllle'> h,rd t()f 'l'\ cr.r] \ CJf\ bce n I II \I' 1\

vtronz .lg.IIll'>t him. though rt 1\ .I'> nor then tulh k nu« Il rh.u he kid
serzcd rhe opportunrrv to undcrrnmr the h.ippmc--, (It the people
IIhilc he had their tullcvt contidcnc c. and r« h.rrtcr the hbcrtu-, of
lu-, countrx bv the I1Hl'>t vh.imclc-,-, duplu itv lhr- \\.l'- '>(lOIl .urc:
divplavcd bevond .ill conrr,id« [IOIl. h\ the rnO\ en of vundrx lcrtcr-,
to adrrnruvtr.mon under lu-, -um.u u n

'\1r Hun hmson \\J, one of the nr-t III \mt:nc.1 \\ hI) t c lt the full
w curht of popular rcvcntrncnt HI' furniture \\.1' dcvtrov cd .md lu-,
house lei cllcd to the groulld. III the tumulr-, Oll'.I"<)IlCd h\ the new '>
of the vt.irnp-,« t Ample cornpcnv.ruon \\ ,I' indeed .ifrcr« Jrli'> m,idc
[H2] him for the 1o,>,>of propcrtv , but the ,trollg IHCJudllC, J!.!"lIll'>t Ill'>
pohncal ch.ir,rc tcr 1\ ere ncv cr crad Il .ucd

-\11 prctcm c-, to moder.mon on the p.rrr of the Bnuvh gOI crnmcnr
now l.ud J'IOt:. the full .ippomtmcnt of \11 l lutc hm-on to the
gOlernment of the vlavsachuvctr-, \\.1, puhln k lv announced .u the
clove of the vcar one thous.md vcv cn hundred .md vrxrv-runc On hr-,
promotion the nell 1-(0\ crnor urutorrnlv obvcrv cd ,I more luuh-h.mdcd
and haughrv tone than hi, prcdcccv-or lie irnmcdr.rtclv , III Jll l \pIICH

declarauon, 3\0I\ed hi' independence OIl the people. and informed
the legrslanvc that hi'> 1l13Je;,t\ had made ample prov I'IOIl for hI'>
~upport WIthout their .ud or '>uftrJge\ I he Ilgll:lnt gu,lrdl.ln' of the
nghts of the people dircctlv called upon him to rchnquivh the
unconvntutronal stipend. and to .icc cpr the free gr.lllh of the gt:ner,d
assemble for his subsrsrcncc, J\ uvuallv prac tr-cd lie replied that .in
acceptance of thr- offer II ould be .1 breach of h" mvrrucuon-, from
the king. Thr-, \\J'> hr-, constant apolotr, for cv crv arbrtr.ir-, -tcp

Secure of the favor of hr-, SOl cretan. and now regJrdk,>,> of the I 7 7 II

populantx he had forrncrlv courted with -uch 3\ idrtv. he dcc idedlv
rejected the idea of responvrbilnv to. or dependence on. the people
\\ ith equal mflexibihrv he disregarded JIl argumcnr-, used for the
remov 31 of the troop'> from the LJPltJI. and perrmv-ron to the un]
council and house of rcprcsentanv e'> to return to the usual scat of
gm ernrnent. He silcntlv heard their sohcitatrons for thrs purpose. and
as If w ith 3 de~lgn to pour contempt on the rr supphc auon-, and
cornplaintv, he wrthin 3 few davs after withdrew J g3ff1\On. m the pa~
of the prov mce , from a strong fortrevs in the harbour of Boston, placed
two regiments of the kmg\ troop" m their stead, and dchv ercd the
keys of the castle to colonel Dalrv mplc, IIho then commanded the
kmg's troops through the prov mce ,

These steps, w hich seemed to bid defiance to complaint. created
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UI \1' 1\ nell tcar-, 111 the rmnd-, of the people. It required the utrnost \ Igddnct:
I i 7 I) til quiet the murmur, and prev ent the fatal convcquencc-, apprehended

from the cbulhuon- of popular resentment. Hut cool, dehber.ite and
pcrvcv cnng. the two housc-, continued to rcvolv c. remonvtratc. and
protest . .lg31mt the II1fr.lLtIOm on their charter . and ev crv d.mgerous
II1n(1\ anon on their nghh and pnv dege'>. Indeed the intrepid and
vpmrcd c onduc.r of rhove , w ho vrood forth undaunted at thr- c.irlv
cnvix oj hazard, \\ III digrnfv the If name- ,0 long .l~ the public record'>
<hall remain to \1 unevs their patnouc tirrnnevs.

vlarr, circumsrancev rendered It ev idcnt that the mmivren.il partv
II ishcd .1 spmt of oppo'>JtIon to the de'>lgm of the court might break
out II1to \ rolcncc. cv en at the expense of blood Thi-, thev thought
w ould in vornc degree hal e [H-t] s.mcnoncd .I measure ,ugge'>ted bv
one of the faction In America. devoted to the arbrtrarx '" stern. "That
vorne method muvt be del iscd. to take off the orrgmal tm endtartr:"
\\ hove \\ nrmgs msulled the porson of sediuon through the \ chicle of
the Boston Gazette "t

Had thi-, advice been follow cd , and a fell gentlemen of mtcgritv
and abihtv , \\ ho had -pmr sufficrcnr to make an effort 111 favor of
their countrv tn each colonv , hal e been serzed at the same moment,
and immolated carlv in the contest on the bloodx altar of power,
perhaps Great Hntain rrught have held the continent 111 subjection a
fell \ ears longer.

That thev had measures of this nature 111 contemplation there IS

not d doubt. Se\ t:rJI[HS] msrances of d less atrocrous nature confirmed
thr- opmron, and the turpitude of de srgn whrch at this penod actuated

• ~Cl Andre» 011\ cr', letter to one ot the muuvtrv , dated I-cbruarv 1" 171>4
III1ItchITN)!l.It'ffm.1' 2i1. (\Idlldl))[).lfffn, pp .'(}-'1 \I,o,ce, IHR\I 4~ 130--
l"ij

t Thi-. gdi'ene \\,.1' much celebrated for [he freedom of 1[, drsqursmons m Ln or 01
U\ II hberrv It ha' been obscrv ed [hat

I[ w III be d treasure of political mrelhgcncc for [he hrsronans of thiv counrrv Om,
Thacher. Dexter, Adams, \\ arren and QUlnl v , Doctor, Samuel Cooper and
\1.1\ hew. stars of the first magnitude In our northern herrusphere, \\ hose !o!lof\
and bnghmes-, disranr age, \\111 admire. theve gentlemen of character and Influence
offered thcrr first e"a\, to the public through the medium of the Boston Gazette.
on w hich account the paper became odiou-, to the fnends of prerogative. but not
more disgusnng to the tone' and high church than It w a' pleasing to the w hl!o!s

See collection of the Massachuserrs Hrstoncal Socierv ["Continuation of the
'\arratl\e of '\e\\spaper, Published In ~e\\-England, from the Year 1704 to the
Revolution " MHS. Collecnons. first senes, \,1 (1794) 70 1
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the court p.rrtx \\ .1\ clcarl-, C\ meed b\ the attempted .1".I"II1.1t1011 of (11\" 1\

the celebrated \lr On-, ju-tlv deemed the nr-: marrx r to \fllCfllJIl , ; ; 11

freedom, and truth \1 !II enroll lu-, n.unc among the movt divnnjnuvhed
pJtfloh \I ho hJ\ e exprrcd Oil the "hlood-vr.nncd theatre oj 11IIn1.l11

action
This gcntleman, \I hose birth and education \\.1' equal to .1Il\ In

the prov rnce , povsc-vcd an CJ\\ fortune. mdcpe ndcnr pnnc iplcv. .1

comprehensiv e genlll" srroru; I11ll1d, rctcnuv c rucrnorv , and greJI
penetration. To these endow rncnt-, m,r, be added that cxtcnvr, c
profevsronal knowledge, which at once torrn- the c h.ir.rctcr of the
complete CI\ rhan and the able -tatcvm.m

In hi-, public vpccchc-. the 'lire of cloqucru.c , the JlUI11CIl of
argument, and the 11\elv valhc-, of \\ It . at onc c \\ .1fI11ed the hnvorn of
the stoic and commanded the .idnur.mon of hr-, cne nuc-, '] (J h,.,
probirv and gcnero:,,1t\ In the public w alk-, were added the c h.irm-, of
affabihr-, and rrnprov ma conv crve 111 pnv ate life HI, hurn.rmt-, \1.1\

eOmpICUOU'l, his vinccnrv acknow lcdue d. hi-, Il1tegrm urumpc.u hcd,
hl~ honor unblemished, and hi-, pJrrIOtl\111 marked w ith the drvmtcr-

estcdness of the Spartan ) ct he \\.1, vusccprrblc of quick feelll1g.,
and "arm pa5,lon" \1 hrch III the cbulhnons of leJI for the mtcrevt of
his count" sornenrne-, betraved him into [K6J unguarded epithets that
gal e his foes an adv antagc, w rthour benefit to the cause that 1.1\
nearest hl~ heart.

He had been affronted 1)\ the parnzan- of the lfO\1 n, Vilified m
the public papers, and treated (after hr- resian.mon of ofhcc ") 111 .I

manner too gross for .I man of hrs 'Pint to pas 0\ er w ith rmpururv
Fearless of consequences. he had a 1\1 .IV, gJ\ en the world hrs opuuon-,
both 10 lus wnnngs and his lOl1\ ersanon. and had recent" pu blrvhcd
some severe strictures on the conduct of the commrvvioncr-, of the
customs and others of the mirustenal parrv , and biddmg defiance to

resentment, he supported hi' allegauons bv the 'Ignature of hiS name.
A few davs after thrv publication appeared, Mr. Om with orilv one

gentleman In company \13'> vuddcnlx asvaulred 111 a public room, bv
a band of ruffians armed with swords and bludgeons Thcv were
headed by John Robinson. one of the cornmr-vionerv of the c ustorns.
The lights \I ere rmmedratclv exnngurvhed. and \1 r. Onv CO\ cred \I rth
wounds was left for dead, \I hile the a"a~S1I1'i made their w a~ through
the crowd \I hich began to avsernblc: and before their crime wa-,

• Office of Judge advocate In g()\ ernor Bernard, adrmmvtr.mon
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('II \1' 1\ dl'lm ercd. fortun.uc lv for thcrnvclv cv. rhcv cvc.ipcd voon enough to

I ; 7 II take retuzc on board one of the klllg',> ,>hlp'> \\ hrch then 1:.1\ III the
harbor

[S7 J In J state of nature, the '>J\'Jgt: max throw hi-, pcnvoncd arrow
.it the nun, \\ hove soul cvhihu-, J tr.m-« npt of hcnev olenc e that
uphrard-, lu-, 0\\ n fcrocirv , and max bouvt hi'> blood-thrrvtv deed arnonj;
the hordc-, of the forcvt \\ ithout dl'>grJlt:, but III J high '>tJge of
ll\ rhz.mon. \\ here humamrv I'>chcnshcd. and pohtcnc-,-, I'> become a
'>t'lt:Ille, for the dark .1".1,>,111then to lev cl hr-, blow at vupcrior mcnt.
and screen himself III the arms of power. rctlcct-, an odium on the
gmernment that permit' It, and puts human nature to the bluvh

The p.rrtv had .1 complete triumph In thi-, guilt, deed, tor though
the wounds did nor prO\ e mortal. the convcqucnce-, \\ ere tenfold
\\ orvc th.m death The future u-cfulnev, of thi-, dr-tmgurvhed tnmt!
of lu-, countrx \\.1'> dcvrrov cd. reason \\.1'> shaken from It, throne,
genlu,> obscured. and the greJt man III rum- hved several vcar-. for
hi'> fncnds to weep mer, Jill! hI'> t ountrv to lament the depnv anon
of talent'> adrrurublv adapted to promote the highest inrcrcvr- of
socicrv

Thiv catastrophe shocked the fcehnjr- of the \ irtuou- not Ie" thJI1
It rursed the mdrgnanon of the brav e ) et .1 remarkable spint of
forbearance contmued for a time. 0\\ Illg to the respect still p.nd to
the opiruons of this unfortunate gentlemJn, w hose voice though alw avs
opposed to the strides of dcvponsrn \\ .I'>cv cr loud JgJlIlst .111tumultuous
and Illegal proceedings. [SS] He w as after a partial rccov crv vcnst hle
himself of his mcapacrrv for the exercise of talents that had shone
w ith peculiar lustre, and often 111\ oked the messenger of death to
gl\ c him .I sudden release from a life become burdensome III e\ erv
\ iew but \\ hen the calm interval of a moment permitted him the
recollection of hts 0\\ n mtegnrv In one of those mterv als of beclouded
reason he forgav c the murderous band, after the princrpal ruffian had
asked pardon III a court of Justice;" and at the mtercession of the
gentleman w hom he had so gro~,h abused, the people forebore
mfhcnng that sumrnarv vengeance w hrch WJS generallv thought due
to so black a crime.

Vlr. Otis 11\ed to sec the independence of Arnenca, though 111 a
state of mind incapable of enjovmg fullv the glonous event which hiv

• On J ll\ tl prole" commenced JI'JInst hirn. John Robm 'ion \\ J' adjudged to pa\ tl\ e
thouvand pound, sterhm; damagev but \lr Ott, devprsiru; all peCUnIJf\ cornpcn-
sanon. rchnquivhcd It on the culpntv askinj; pardon and sctnng hi, signature on a
\ erv humble acknow lcdgrncnt
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0\\ n excrnon-, had preciprr.rrcd \trcr 'C\ cr.rl \C.II' "j mc nt.rl dcr.uiuc- l II \1' 1\

merit. J' If In con-cqucnce oj hi' ,,\\ n pr.r, crv. hi' ~fC.1t vou l \\ .I" I ; ; tI

m-t.mtlv vet free b\ .I tiJ,h oj IIghtllll1~, JWIll the C\ ii, III \\ hu h the
love of hr-, countrx had involved 111m III'> dc.uh took pl.u c In \1.1\,

one thou-and 'C\ en hundred and cl~ht\ [I'N 1 three the '>.II11C \ elf the
pCJCC w a-, conc ludcd between (,fC.1t Hnt.un .md \ I11Cnc a •

Thuuuh the parharncnr.ir-, -vvtcrn oj coloru.il fcguLltI()Il" \\ .1" in
I11JIl\ mstancc-, \1111i1Jf. .md cqu.rll , .urncd w curr.ul the pfl\ I1l'/!c'> (lj

each prov inc e , vet no rmluarv torce h,rd been c\jlfe"h c.rllcd In .1Il1
of C1\ rl authoritv In .m-, of them, c vc c pt the \l.l".llhu'ctt" I Will tlu-,
crrcurnvt.mce [YOl vornc began to ti.utcr rhcmvc lv c-, th.it more IeIlICIl!

drvpovmon-, \\ ere opcr.mnn 1I1 the nund (If the h.11l~ ot (,fC.1t Brlt.II11,

.I, \\e11 J, m the parharncnt .md the pcnplc row ard-, \mCrlL"1 In

gcneral
Thcv had groundcd these hope- on the <rroru; J"ltr.lIl( c, oj ,C\ cr.il

of the plantanon gO\ crnor- p.rrnc ul.ir l-, lord Hotc tourt. \\ ho then
presided In \ IrgmlJ He had III .1 -pccc h to the .I"cmbh oj the

colonv , in the \\ inter of OTH.. rhou-.md '>C\ en h LInd fed .md ,I\{\ -ru nc.
declared hrrnvclt ,0 conndcnt th.rr tull '.ItI,t.lttloll \\ ould be 1.;1\en to

the prov mcc- In the future conduct of adrmmvtr.mon, that he pledged
lus faith to support to the last hour ot hi' hfe the mtcrc-r of Yrncnc.i
He: obvcrx cd, that he groundcd h" 0\\ n opinion, and hi' avsurancc-,
to them, on the mnrnanons of the conndcnnal scrv ant-, oj the h.mg

• \ sister touched IJ\ (he tcndcrcvt keilllg'>, \1 hik -h, !la,> thollghr J{ hc r durv til d"
ruvtn e {(I a c har.u ter nealccrcd h\ -unu, ,lnJ nu-rc prcvc ntc.d 1)\ other Iuvron.m-,

can L xc ulpare hervclt trorn JII '>Ij,>pluon of paru.ihr, 1)\ the rc vumon-, oj rn.mv oj

hi-, c ountrv men v. ho w itnevvcd hi' pm ate mutt .md publu L'Lrtion,> Bur '>hL w til

howe. cr onlv subjoin a PJragraph 01 a letter w nttcn w the .ruthor of thc-«, .mn.il-,

on the new '> of \Ir On,>, death 1)\ john \uam'. L,>'l then rnuustcr plc ruporcnn rr-,
from the l ruted '>tJte, to the court oj I raru c

Pan, 11'jJlrm/Jr,I,/r/1 1781
It \\J'>, vladarn. w rth v crv aftllltrng vcntuncnt , I k.arru.d the death "j \Ir Onv,

rnv worthv master Evrr.iordmarv In death a'> Ifl IIk he ha, k.ft J c h.rr.u tc r th.rt
v. Iii never die while the mernorv oj the \11lt:rIlJfl rcvnluru.n n.m.nn-, w ho-«,
foundanon he l.nd with an eneri-." JIllI w irh those m.ivrcrlv dildllIt:'> w hu h no
other man povsesvcd 1\\ -\L II 22,-224 I

The reader aho mav not be drvplcaved Jt an cxtcmporar, cvc larnanun of J

gentleman of poem rale nrv. on hcarmz 01 the dc.ith oj \Ir Om

"\\ hen ('ou III dn~er '>a\\ the spot

On earth to Otl'> 1'1\ en.
In thunder a, from '>lIlal '> mount.
He snatc hd him back to heaven "
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C11~\I' 1\ which authonzcd him to prorruvc rcdrcv, He added, that to his certain
I i 7 0 knowledge his ~O\ erergn had rather part \\ rth his crown, than preverv e

It b~ deception,
The crcduhtv of thi-, gentleman was undoubted" imposed upon,

how ever, the Vrrgiruans. ever vtcadv and vvvternanc In opposiuon to
rvrannv, were for a time high" gratified by those assurances from
their first magistrate. But their \lgiiance \\ a'>soon called Into excrcrve
bv the rnal-adrrumstranon of a succeedmg g()\ ernor, though the
forntudc of thr- patriotic [Y I] colonv was nev er shaken bv the frown
of am devpotic master or masters Some of the other colorne-, had
hvtened to the soothrng language of moderation used bv their chief
executive officer'>, and were for a short time mfluenced bv that, and
the tlattenng hopes held up bv the gO\ ernor of Virgmra.

But before the period to which \\ e hal e arm cd In the narration of
ev cnts , these tlattenng appearances had ev aporatcd with the breath
of the courtier The subsequent conduct of adrrurnvtranon baffled the
expectations of the credulous, The hand of gO\ ernrnent \\ as more
heal 11\ felt through the continent, and from South Carolina to Virgrrua.
and from Virgima to :\ew Hampshire. the mandate of a munster w as
the ~Ignal for the drssolution of their assemblies. The people were
compelled to resort to conventions and committees to transact all
public business. to unite In petitions for rehef, or to take the necessary
preparator, steps If finallv obliged to resist b~ arms

In the mean time the mhabuants of the tow n of Boston had suffered
almost evcrv species of insult from the Bnush soldierv, who, coun-
tenanced bv the royal partv, had generallv found means to screen
themselves from the hand of the civil officers, Thus all authonrv
rested on the pomr of the sword, and the partizans of the crown
triumphed for a nme 111 the plenitude of [YZ] rmlitarv power. Yet the
measure and the manner of posnng troops 111 the capital of the
province. had roused such Jealousy and disgust, as could not be
subdued by the scourge that hung over their heads, Continual
bickenngs took place 111 the streets between the soldiers and the
citizens, the insolence of the first, w hich had been earned so far as
to excite the Afncan slaves to murder then masters, WIth the promise
of impurutv." and the mdiscreuon of the last, was often productive

• Capt Wilson of the 29th regimenr was detected 10 the mfarnous practice, and It
\\.1' prov cd bevond .I doubt bv the tesnrnonv of some respectable citizens. w ho
declared on oath, that thev had accidcntallv \\ unessed the offer of reward to the
black" bv some subaltern officers. If they would rob and murder the If masters
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of tumult, and divorder th.it led the rnovt cool and tc mpc r.itc to be (11\1' 1\

apprehensiv e of convcque nce-, of the mo-t -cnou-, nature I ; ; "

\.0 prev 10m outrage had gl\ en -uch .1 generJI alarm .. 1' the
cornrnonon on the nfth of "IJreh. one thous.md 'C\ en hundred .md
sev cntv 'I et the accident that c rcarcd a resentment \1 hu h emboldened
the timid. deterrruncd the \1.1\ crmg, and awakened .111 energ\ .md
decision that neither the .rrnficc-, of the courtier. nor the terror oj the
sword could casrlv overcome. arovc from ,I trrv 1.11 c rrcumvr.mcc, ,I

circumstance w hich but from the c on-ider.mon th.rt thcvc mmurc
accidents frequcntlv lead to ftnj the most important ~\ cnrv, would
be beneath the drgrnrv of hrvtorx to record

A cennncl posted at the door of the c uvtorn house h.id vcizcd and
abused .1 bov , for ca-nna vornc opprobriou-, rcrlccnon-, on In of til cr
of rank; his cnc-, collected .1 number of other ladv, \\ ho took the
childish rev enge of pelting the voldicr \\ rth '110\\ -ball-, The 111,lIn-
guard stanoned 111 the neighborhood of the cuvtom-hou-,c, \1.1' 111-

formed bv 'lome pervons from theme. of the n,mg tumult ThC\
irnmcdratelv turned out under the cornm.md of .1 capt.un Prcvron . .md
heat to arms. Sev eral [raras of httlc moment had taken place hctw ccn
the soldrerv and some of the low cr LiJ,' of mh.rbitantv, and probablv
both were rn a temper to av enge their own pnv ate wrong, The crv
of fire was raised m all part, of the tow n , the mob collected. and the
soldierv from all quarter, ran through the streets sword In hand,
threatening and wounding the people. and with cverv appearance oj
hosuhry. thev rushed funouslv to the centre of the row n

The soldier, thus readv for execution. and the populace grov. n
outrageous. the whole town was justlv tcrrmcd bv the unusual alarm.
This naturally drew out persons of higher condition. and more
peaceably disposed. to mquire the came Their convrernanon can
scarcely be described. when the: found order, were given to [<)4] nrc
prorruscuouslv among the unarmed multitude. h\ e or '1"\ pe rvons fell
at the first fire. and several more were dangerouslv wounded at their
own doors.

These sudden popular comrnonons are seldom to be juvnficd, and
then consequences are C\ er to he dreaded It" needles-, to make anv
observations on the avsurned nght" of rovaltv , III a time of peale to
disperse by nuhtary murder the disorderlv and notous avscrnblage of
a thoughtless multitude. The quevtion has frequentlv been cam awed:
and was on this occasion thoroughly discussed. by gentlemen of the
first professional abihnes
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CIIA!' 1\ The remains of IOYJIt\ to the \0\ erergn of Hritain were not yet
I 7 7 II exnnguished In American bosoms. neither w ere the feelings of

compassion. which shrunk at the idea of human carriage. obliterated.
) ct this outrage enkindled a gener JI resentment that could not be
disgurved: but every method that prudence could dictate. w a~ used
bv a number of mflucnnal gentlemen to cool the sudden ferment. to
prevent the populace from atrernpnng imrnediare I engcance. and to
prcv ad on the multitude to retire quretlv to their 0\\ n houses. and
walt the dcctvions of IJ\\ and equrtv. Thev effected therr humane
purposes: the people disperved: and captain Preston and hI., parrx
were taken Into custodx of the CIIII magistrate. -\ judicial mquirv wav
afterwards [951 made Into their conduct; and .,0 far from being actuated
bv am partial or undue bias. some of the firvt counsellors at law
engaged In their defence; and after a fan and legal trial thev w ere
acquitted of prcmedrtated or wrlful murder, b~ a JUf\' of the county
of Suffolk.

The people. not dismav ed bv the blood of their neighbors thus
wantonly shed, dctcrrruncd no longer to submit to the msolcncc of
rruhtarv power. Colonel Dalrvrnple. w ho commanded In Boston. was
informed the day after the not m King Street. "that he must withdraw
hrs troops from the town w ithm a hrmted term, or hazard the
consequences.

The mhabitanrs of the town assembled m Faneuil Hall, where the
subject was discussed with becoming spmt, and the people unarn-
mouslv resolved. that no armed force should be suffered longer to
reside in the capital: that If the kmgs troop" w ere not immediatelv
withdrawn bv their own officers. the governor should be requested to

give orders for their removal. and thereby prevent the necessity of
more rigorous steps A committee from the body was deputed to watt

on the governor, and request him to exert that authonry which the
exigencres of the times required from the supreme magistrate. Mr.
Samuel Adams. the chairman of the committee. With a pathos and
address peculiar to [96] himself. exposed the rllegahry of quartering
troops m the town m the midst of peace; he urged the apprehensions
of the people, and the fatal consequences that rmght ensue If their
removal w as delaved.

But no arguments could prevail on Mr. Hutchinson: who either
from nrrudirv, or some more censurable cause, evaded acnng at all in
the business, and grounded hIS refusal on a pretended want of
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authorirv ,. After \\ hich. colonel I ).1lr\ mplc , \1 l~hll1g W lOIllPIOllli'C (II \I' 1\

the matter. consented that the tw cntv -runrh rejnmcnr. more c ulp.ibl, I;; (I

than anv other 111 the late tumult. vhould be vent to (:.I\tle l vl.ind
This concevsion \\a~ l», no mean- v.m-factorv. the people. mtlcvrhlc
111 their demand". rnsrvtcd that not one Hnrrvh soldier should be lett
withm the row n: their rcquivmon \\.1, rcluct.mrlv c ornphcd \\ uh, .md
w irhm four davs the \\ hole arrnv decamped It I, not to be <uppo-cd.
that this compliance of Hnn ..h \ eter.m- orunn.ucd In their tc.ir-, of .1Il

injured and incensed people. 1\ ho II ere not \ ct prepared to re,l\t 1)\
arms Thev were undoubrcd!x vcnvrblc rhcv had exceeded their
order .., and anncipated the dC'lgm ot their ma-ter. thcx h,id r.l'>hh
begun the slaughter of Amcnc.m-, .• md cnk indlcd the tl.unc-, of 1I1 rl
war 111 a countrv, where allegiance h,id not vet been renounced

[1.)7] After the hasrv retreat of the kll1g"., rroop-. Boxron cnjovcd tor
a time, a degree of tranquilhtv to II hich thcv had been -tr.macr-, tor
many months. The cornrruwroner-, of the cuvtorns .md ,e\ cral other
obnoxious character .. retired 1\ ith the .rrmx to Castle \\ rllr.im .• md
their gO\ ernor affected much moder.mon and tcndcrncv- to hr- countrv:
at the same time he neglected no opporturutv to npcn the prevent
measure, of adrmrustranon. or to secure lu-, 0\\ n intcrcvt. L1o\ch
interwoven therewith, The duphcirv of \Ir J Iutchmvon 1\.1\ soon
after laid open b) the discovcrv of a number of letter" under hi-,
signature, wntten to some mdrvrduals 111 the Bnnvh cabinet Thc-,e
letters detected bv the \ Igllance of some fncnd-, 111 England. were
procured and sent on to Arnenca. t

Previous to this event there were manx pcrvon- 111 the prov iru c
who could nor be fully convinced. that at the ..arne period when he
had put on the guise of compassion to hi'> country. 1\ hen he had
promised all his influence to obtam vorne relaxation of the cocrcrv c

• See extrac.ts of Mr Hurchinvon'v letrcrv, \ppendl"\. '\0 \ III
t The ongmal letrers which detected lu-, rrcacherv were procured hv DOlt I r.mk lm,

and published In a pamphlet at Bosron Thcv mal al", be vccn In rh, Brrnvh \nnll,.1
Register. and In d large collec non of hisronc.rl paper' punted In London entitled
the Remembrancer The agrranon Into which rnanv were thrown hv the tr.mvnuv-ron
of these letters. produced Important consequcnc c-, Dolt I ranklin w a-, -hamctuliv
\ ihfied and abused m an outrageous phlftpjllf pronounced 1)\ \Ir \\ cddcrburnc.
afterwards lord Loughborough Threat'. lhallengt." and ducl-, took pl.n.c, bur It
\\JS not discovered bv what means these letter, fell into the hand, of Doer I r.mk hn.
who soon after repaired to Arncnca, where he w a\ ernmentlv scrv rccahlc In .nd oj
the public cause of hIS nam e countrv
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CHAP 1\ svstern. that at that moment \If. Hutchrnson should be \0 soft to the
I i 7 II Idea ...of smcenrv , as to be arrfullx plotting new embarrassments to

the coloruev 10 general, and the most rmschrevous projects against the
provlOce he was entrusted to gO\ ern. Thus com icted as the grand
mcendiary [I)H] w ho had sown the seeds of discord, and cherished the
dispute between Great Bntain and the colonies. his fnend ...blushed
at the drscoverv, his enemies triumphed, and hIS partizans were
confounded, In these letters, he had expressed hIS doubt of the
propnetv of suffering the colonies to enjov all the privileges of the
parent state: he observed, that "there must be an abridgment of Ellf(ltsh
/tberfles, 10 colonial adrmmsrrauon." and urged WIth malignant art the
nccessitv of the re ...urnpnon of the charter of Massachusetrs.

Through thrs and the succeed 109 year the Brmsh nation were much
divided 10 oprruon relative to public measures, both at home and
abroad. Debates and arumosmes ran high 10 both houses of parliament.
Many of their best orators had come forward 10 defence of America.
With that eloquence and precision which [1)9] proved therr ancestry,
and marked the spmt of a nation that had long boasted therr 0\\ n
freedom. But reason and argument are feeble barners against the WIll
of a monarch, or the deterrmnanons of potent anstocratical bodies.
Thus the system was fixed, the measures were npening, and a munster
had the boldness to declare pubhcklv, that "Arnerica should be
brought to the footstool of parliament, "* and humbled beneath the
pedestal of majesty.

The mhabitants of the whole American continent, appeared even
at this penod nearly ready for the last appeal, rather than longer to
submit to the mandates of an overbearing mrruster of state, or the
execution of hIS corrupt designs, The masterly wnters of this enlight-
ened age, had so clearly defined the nature and origin of government,
the equal claims and natural nghts of man, the pnnciples of the
Brmsh constitution, and the freedom the subject had a right to enjov
thereby; that It had become a prevailmg opinion, that government
and legislation were mstituted for the benefit of society at large, and
not for the emolument of a few; and that whenever prerogative began
to stretch ItS rapacious arm beyond certain bounds, It was an mdis-
pensable duty to resist.

• Lord North's speech In the house of commons [Cobbett records Lord North
speaking on numerous occasions In 1770 On only two occasions could his language
he construed as MOW doe', though on neither did he use the term "footstool"
Cobbett. XVI 714---720(januarv, 1770) and 853-855 (March 5, 1770) I
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Strong" attached to Gre.it Hnr.un. not onlv b\ the Il1lpre~~lOn ot ('II \I' 1\

ancient forms, and the habus [WO] ot vubrmv.ion to gm crnmcnt. but I ; ; (0

by religron. manner" language. and COI1'>:.lIlgUII1It\, the coloruc-, vtill
stood suspended 111 the pacific hope, that .1 ch.mjrc of rmnr-rrv or .1

new parliament. rrught operate 111 their 1'.1\ or .• ind rcvrore tr.inquilhtv.
bv the removal of the cau-c- and the mvtrurncnt-, of rhcrr 'ldknng"

:--';ot vet conscrou- of her ow n strength. and vcarcelv ambmou-, of
taking an independent rank among the n.mons \menLJ ,tIll chcnvhcd
the flattenng rdeas of reconcrhanou But thcve cvpccranon- were
finallv dissipated. 1)\ the repeated .irreruptv to reduce the colorncs to

unhrmred subrrussion to the vuprcrne junvdrcnon of parhumcnt. and
the Illegal exacnons of the crow n, until bv degree, .111 parhamentarv
deCISIOns became J~ mdifferent to an American car, .I, the rcvcnpt-
of a Turkish drv an

The tame acqurevcence of the coloruc-. w ould doubtlcs-, hav c gl\ en
great advantages to the corrupt parrv on one vide of the \tlantlc,
while their assiduous Jgent, on the other. did not rev olt at the meanest
and most Wicked cornphanc e-, to facihtatc the de'lgn, of their
ernplovers, or to grJtlfy then ()\\ n mordinatc pa-vion for P()\\ cr and
wealth. Thus for a considerable time. a ~truggi<.: w a~ kept up between
the power of one counrrv. and the pcrvcv erance of the other. w ithour
a possibihry of calculating consequences.

[101] A particular detail of the altercation-, between the rcpreven-
tatrves , the burgesses, and the provmcral governor,>. the rcrnonstrance-,
of the people. the resolv e'> of their Icgl,>IJtl\ e hod rev. and the
dissolution of their assembhes bv the tta: of a g(J\ crnor , the pravers
of corporate and occupational socicnes. or the pctrtrons of more public
and respectable bodies: the provocations on the side of government,
and the riotous. and m some degree. unjustifiable proceedings of the
populace, m almost everv town on the continent. would be rather
tedIOUS than entertairung. m a compcndrous narranv e of the nmcs. It
may therefore, be well to pass over a year or tw o, that produced
nothing but a sameness of complaint, and a srrrularitv of Opposition,
on the one SIde; and on the other. J systematic effort, to push the
darling measure of an Arnerrcan taxation. while neither parry had
much reason to promise thernselv e~ a speedy decision

It has already been observed, that the revenue acts which had
occasioned a general murmur, had heen repealed. except a small duty
on all India teas, by which a claim was kept up to tax the colomes at
pleasure, whenever it should be thought expedient, This w as an
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CII \/' 1\ arucle used bv all ranks m Amenca, a luxurv of such uruv ersal
I 7 7 II consurnpnon, that adrmrustranon was led to believe. that a rnonopolv

of the salev of tea, might be '>0 managed, as to become a productive
source of rev cnue

r 102] It w a'> generall;. behev ed that gO\ ernor H utchinvon had
supulated for the agencv for hiv son-, a" thev w ere the first m
comrmssron: and that IH: had sohcued for them, and obtained tluv
OdHH" ernplov merit, bv a promise. that If they were appointed sole
agenr-, to the East India cornpanv, the sales should be <,0 executed as
to gl\ e perfect satisfacnon. both to them and to adrrurustranon. All
cornmurunc- furrush examples of men sufficientlv base, to share 111

the '>POII!>of their country. nor was It difficult to find such in everv
colonv, who were readv enough to execute this rmrustenal Job. Thus
In consequence of the insmuanons of those Interested 111 the success
of the measure. a number of ships were ernplovcd bv gO\ernment,
to transport a large quannry of tea." Into each of the American coloruev,
The people throughout the contment. apprized of the design, and
considermg at that time, all tea, a perrucrous article of commerce,
summoned meetings m all the capital towns, and unarumouslv resole ed
to resrvt the dangerous project bv every legal opposinon, before thev
proceeded to anv extrerrunes,

The first step taken In Boston, was to request the consignees to
refuse the cornrmssion. The Inhabitants warmly remonstrated against
the teas being landed In any of their ports, and urged the return of
the !>hIPS, Without permitting them to break bulk. The commissioners
at [103] Ne« York, Philadelphia. and In several other colonies. were
apphed to With similar requests; most of them complied. In some
places the teas w ere stored on proper conditions, In others, sent back
Without InJUf\'. But, In Massachusetts, then difficulties were accu-
mulated bv the restless ambition of some of her own degenerate sons.
Not the smallest impression was made on the feelings of their governor,
bv the united supplicanons of the Inhabitants of Boston and ItS

environs. Mr. Hutchinson, who verv well knew that VIrtue ts seldom
J sufficient restramt to the passions, but that, In spite of patriotism,
reason, or rehgion, the scale too frequently preponderates In favor of
Interest or appetite, persisted In the execution of hrs favorite project.
A!> bv force of habit, this drug had become almost a necessary article
of diet, the demand for teas In Amenca was astomshmglv great, and
the agents In Boston, sure of finding purchasers, if once the weed
w as deposited In their stores, haughtily declined a resignation of
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office, and deterrmncd \\ hen the vhips arnv ed. ttl rec cr, c and dispose Lli \1' 1\

of their cargoes at e\ erv hazard. 1 ; 7 (,

Before either time or divcrcnon had cooled the generJI dl\gu\t, Jt
the mrerested and -upercrhou-, behav lour of theve young pupil-, of
mrngue, the long expected vhips JrrJ\ e d , \\ hich w ere to evrahhvh J
precedent, thought dangerouslv conscqucnnal Revoh cd not to \ icld
to the smallest \ esngc of parharnentarv tavanon. [104] how e\ er
drsguised. a numerous awemblv of the most respectable people of
Boston and its neighborhood, repaired to the publu hall, and drew
up a remonstrance to the gm ernor. urgll1g the ncccvvrrv of his order.
to send hack the ~hlp~ w ithout vuftcrmg am part of their lJrgot:., to
he landed HI~ answer confirmed the Op1l110n,that he \\ J, the invngator
of the measure: It irntared the spmt-, of the people, and tended more
to encrease, than allax the mll1g ferment.

A few dav s after thr- the factor- had the prccaunon to applv to the I 7 7 1

gov ernor and council for protection. to enable them to receive and
dispose of then consignments. -\\ the council refused to act 111 the
affair. the governor called on colonel Hancock, w ho commanded a
company of cadets, to hold himself 111 readme- to a.,.,I.,t the CI\'II

magistrate, If anv tumult should ansc 111 consequence of am attempt
to land the teas. This gentleman. though professcdlv in oppovinon
to the court. had oscillated bctw ecn the parncs until neither of them
at that time, had much confidence in lus exertions. It did nor however
appear, that he had am mclinanon to obev the summons: neither did
he exphcrtly refuse: but he soon after resigned his cornrmssion. and
connnued m future, unequrvocally opposed to the rrumstenal svstern.
On rhe appearance of this persevering spirit among the people,
governor Hutchmson again resorted to his usual arts of chicancrv and
deception; he affected a rmldness of deportment, [1051 and by manv
equivocal delays detamed the ShiPS, and endeavoured to disarm hiv
countrymen of that manly resolution which was their principal fort

The storage or detention of a few cargoes of teas I~ not an object
m Itself sufficient to Justify a detail of several pages: but as the
subsequent seventies towards the Massachusetts were grounded on
what the rrurustry termed their refraaory behtlt,tour on this occasion;
and as those measures were followed bv consequences of the highe-,r
magnitude both to Great Bntain and the colorues, a particular narration
of the transactions of the town of Boston IS mdispensable There the
sword of CIVIldiscord was first drawn, which was not re-sheathed until
the emancipation of the thirteen colonies from the yoke of foreign
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ellAI' 1\ dorrunanon was acknow ledged hv the diplomatic seals of the first
I 7 7 3 powers In Europe. Thrs max apologize. rfnecesvarv, for the appearance

of locahrv In the preceding pagev. and for us farther conunuance In

regard to a colonv, on which the brtterest cup of rmruvtenal wrath
wa-, poured for J time. and where the energies of the human mind
were earher called forth. than In '>e\eral of the sister states.

\;ot mtirrudated bv the frow no; of greatne'i~. nor allured bv the
smiles of mtngue. the \ IgIlance of the people was equal to the
Importance of the event Though expectation was equallv [106] awake
In both parties. vet three or four weeks elapsed In a kmd of memo:
the one side flattered thernsclv e'> w rth hopes. that as the ships were
suffered to be so long unmolested. with their cargoes entire. the POInt
might vet be obtained. the other thought It possible, that some
rmpressron mighr yet be made on the governor. by the strong voice
of the people.

Amidst this suspense a rumour was Circulated. that adrrural \lontague
w as about to serze the shrps. and dispose of their cargoes at public
auction. w rthin twenty-four hours. This step would as effectually have
secured the dunes. as If sold at the shops of the consignee .... and was
Judged to be only a finesse. to place them there on their own terms,
On thrs report. convinced of the necessirv of prev ennng so bold an
attempt. a vast bodv of people convened suddenlv and repaired to
one of the largest and most commodious churches in Boston; where.
previous to any other steps. manv fruitless messages were sent both
to the governor and the consignees. whose nrrudrtv had prompted
them to a seclusion from the public eve. Yet thev connnued to refuse
any satisfactorv answer; and while the assembled mulurude were In
quiet consultation on the safest mode to prevent the sale and
consumpnon of an herb. noxious at least to the pohncal consntuuon.
the debates were interrupted by the entrance of the sheriff with an
order from the governor. srylmg them an Illegal assembly. and direcnng
their rrnrnedrate dispersion.

[107] ThIS authontanve mandate was treated WIth great contempt.
and the sheriff instantly hissed out of the house. A confused murmur
ensued. both withm and WIthout the walls; but In a few moments all
was agam quiet, and the leaders of the people returned calmly to the
POInt In question. Yet every expedient seemed fraught with Insur-
mountable difficulues, and evening approachmg WIthout any decided
resolutions. the meeting was adjourned without day.

Withm an hour after this was known abroad. there appeared a great
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number of persons. clad like the .ihongmc-, ot the 1\ ildcrne-,v, w ith
tornahaw ks 111 their hands, and club, on their shoulder .... \\ ho \\ uhour
the least molestation marched rhrouuh the vtrecr-, \1 ith vilcnt volcrnrurv ,
and amidst innumerable spectators, proceeded to the II harv cv. boarded
the ships, demanded the kev '. and II ith much dchber anon knocked
open the chests, and ernprred ,el cral thou-end \1 eight of the nnevr
teas into the ocean :\0 OPPO'IWln \1a, made. though surrounded b\
the kings ships: .111was vrlence arid divmax

Thrv done. the procevvion returned through the row n III the same
order and solcmmtx as observ ed 111 the outset of then attempt '\0

other disorder took place. and If 1\ a ... observed. the vnllcvt night
ensued that Boston had cnjov ed for m.mv months Tlu-, unexpected
event [lOH] struck the miruvtenal parrx with rage and .r-roruvhrncnt,
while. as It seemed to be an attack upon pnv ate propcrrv . manx \1 ho
wished well to the public cause could not fullv approv c of the measure
'let perhaps the laws of self-prescrvanon might jusnfv the deed. a'
the exigencies of the times required cxtraurdmarv exertion'>. and ev crv
other method had been tried 111 1.1111. to av Old this dl,agreeable
alternauve. Besrdes It was alleged. and doubtlevs It wa-, true. the
people were readv to make ample c.ompensanon for .111 dam.igc-,
sustained. whenever the unconsntunonal duty should be taken off.
and other grievances radrcallv redressed But there appeared little
prospect that any conciliatorv advances would soon be made. The
officers of government discovered them ...elves more vindrcnvc than
ever: arurnosmes datil' increased. and the spints of the people were
irntated to a degree of ahenanon, even from their tenderest connexionv,
when they happened to differ 111 political opiruon

B\ the frequent dissolutron of the general asvembhes . .111pubhc
debate had been precluded. and the usual regular intercourse between
the colonies cut off The modes of legislative commurucation thus
obstructed. at a penod when the necesvrtv of harmony and concert
was ObVIOUS to every eye. no systernancal opposinon to gubernaronal
mtngues, supported by the king and parliament of Great Bntam, was
to be expected [lOg] Without the utmost concord. confidence. and
urnon of all the colonies Perhaps no smgle step conrnbuted so much
to cement the union of the colonies. and the final acquismon of
independence, as the estabhshrnent of cornmitreev of correspondence,
ThIS supported a cham of comrnumcanon from New Hampshire to
Georgia. that produced unarurrutv and energy throughout the COntI-
nent,

CII \P I'

I -; j J
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CHAP 1\ A~ m these an nab there has yet been no particular rnennon made
I 7 7 J of this msurunon. It I~ hut Justice to name at once the author. the

origm, and the Importance of the measure.
At an early penod of the contest, when the public rnind was agitated

b~ unexpected ev ents. and remarkable pervaded WIth perplexity and
anxrety. James Warren, Esq. of Plvmouth first proposed this msntunon
to a pnvate friend. on a vrstt at hrs own house." Mr. Warren had been
an acnve and mfluennal member of the general assernblv from the
begmrung of the trouble, in Amenca, which commenced soon after
the demise of George the second. The principles and firmness of this
gentleman were well known, and the uprightness of hrv character had
sufficient weight to recommend the measure. As soon as the proposal
was comrnurucated to a number of gentlemen in Boston, It was
adopted With zeal, and spread With the rapidity of [110] enthusiasm,
from tow n to town, and from province to province. t Thus an
intercourse was estabhshed, bv which a sirmlanty of opinion. a
connexion of Interest, and a urnon of action appeared, that set
opposmon at defiance, and defeated the machmations of then enemies
through all the colorues.

The plan suggested was clear and methodical; It proposed that a
public meeting should be called m every town; that a number of
persons should be selected bv a plurahry of voices: that they should
be men of respectable characters, whose attachment to the great cause
of Amenca had been uniform: that they should be vested by a majonry
of suffrages WIth power to take cognizance of the state of commerce,
of the mtngues of rorytsm, of lItigIOUS ruptures that might create
disturbances, and every thing else that might be thought to rruhtate
with the rights of the people, and to promote every thmg that tended
to general unhrv.

The business was not tardily executed. Committees were every
where chosen, who were directed to keep up a regular correspondence
With each other, and to give information of all intelhgence received,
relative to the proceedings of [111] admmistranon, so far as they
affected the interest of the Brmsh colonies throughout America. The
truth was faithfullv and dihgentlv discharged, and when afterwards
all legislanve authonty was suspended, the courts of justice shut up,

• Samuel Adams. Esq of Boston
t The general impulse at this time seemed to operate bv svrnpathv , before consultation

could be had, thus It appeared afterwards that the vrgilanr inhabitants of Virginia
had concerted a Similar plan about the same penod
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and the last tr.nts of Bnnvh g()\ crnme nr .mmhrl.ucd III the colorucv. <.II \I' 1\

rhiv new msutunon becarne a kind ofjundu al tribunal lt-, injunc non-, I ; ; 1

were mtluennal bel ond the hopes of it-, rno-t ~Jngulllt: tncnds, .md
the recomrnendauons of comrnttrec- of correvpondencc had the forc c
of law Thus . .l~ devpouvrn trcquentlx vpnng ...from anarchx , J regular
dernocracv sornenrne-, ansc-, from the \e\ crt: em roachmcnt- of dev-
potI~m.

Thiv msntuuon had gl\ en vuch .\ genual alarm to the adhcrcur-, of
adrmrustrauon. and had been replete w ith such important come-
quences through the union. th.rt It \1.1\ juvtlv dreaded b\ tho ...c w ho
opposed It. and considered bv them .1 the movt import.mt bulw ark
of freedom. A representation of thi-, e tabh ...hrncnt . and m effect v,
had been tranvrmtted to England. and lard before the krru; and
parliament. and \Ir Hutchm ...on had received hr-, m.ijcvtv' ...divappro-
banon of the measure. With the hope ofrmpcdinu Ih tarrher operation.
by announcing the frown and the ccn-urc of rov altv . and for the
drscussion of some other Important questions. the gm crnor had thought
proper to cOI1\'Cne the council .1I1d houve of [112] rcprcsentatrvev, to

meet in januarx one thousand ~e\ en hundred and ~t:1cnrv -rhrcc.
The assembly of the preceding lear had passed a number of \ crv

severe resolves, w hen the orrgma] letters rnentioncd above, written
by governor H utchmson and hcutcnanr-aov ernor Ohver w ere detected,
sent back to the Massachuserts. and laid before the house Thcv had
observed that "the letters contained wicked and injunou-, rruvrcpre-
sentanons, designed to mfiuencc the rrumstrv and the nation. and to
excite jealousies III the breast of the king. against hl~ f.nthful
subjects "* They had proceeded to an Impeachment, and unarumouslv
requested, that hIS majesty w ould be pleased to rernov e both \lr.
Thomas Hutchmson and \lr. Andrew Oliver from then pubhc func-
nons in the province. forever. t But before they had time to complete
then spmted measures, the gO\ ernor had as usual dissolved the
assembly. ThIS was a stretch of pow er, and a manrfevtauon of
resentment, that had been so frequcnrly exercised both by Mr.
Hutchinson and his predecessor, that It was never unexpected, and
now totally disregarded This mode of conduct was not confined to

• See l l th resolve In the vessionv of one thousand seven hundred and vevenrv-two

+ Journals of the house [JHR\1. 50 1>0(june 16, 177J) Sec "Procecdmgs on the
Address of the Assernblv of Massachusetrs Bav , to Remme HI, \laJe~t\" Governor
and Lieutenant (;0\ ernor." In (Vl audutr l, Letter: PP 71>-126, H utc hmvon, l.etter.
pp 59--94 J
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ellAI' 1\ the Masvachuvetts: It was Indeed the common ~Ignal of resentment
I 773 exhibited bv rnovt of the colonial gov ernors: [113] thev immedutelv

dissolved the legislanv e assemblies on the drscoverv of energv ,
enterprise. or patnotism, among the members.

When the new house of assernblv met at Boston the present vear,
It appeared to be composed of the principal gentlemen and landholders
In the province; men of education and abihtv , of fortune and farnily ,
of mtcgnrv and honor, jealous of the infringement of then rights. and
the faithful guardians of a free people

Then Independency of mind was soon put to the test. On the
opening of the new session, the first communication from the governor
w av, that he had received his majesrv' s express disapprobation of all
tommtttees of correspondence, and to enforce the displeasure of the
monarrh, he verv mdiscrcetlv \ entured himself to censure With much
warmth this msntunon. and everv other stand that the colonies had
ururedlv made to ministerial and parhamenrarx mvasions. To complete
the climax of his own presumption, he In a long and labored speech
imprudentlv agitated the grand question of a parhamentary right of
taxation without representation; * he endeavoured to jusnfv , both bv
law and precedent, every arbrtrary step that had been taken for ten
years past to reduce the colonies to a disgraceful subjugation.

[114] This gave a fair operung to the friends of then country which
they did not neglect, to discuss the rllegahry. mjusnce, and impohcv
of the late Innovations. They entered on the debate With freedom of
InqUl~, stated then claims With clearness and preCISIOn, and supported
them With such reasoning and perspicuiry. that a man of less hardiness
than Mr. Hutchinson would not have made a second attempt to Justify
so odIOUS a cause, or to gam such an unpopular point by dint of
argument. But whether owmg to his own mtemperate zeal, or whether
Instigated by his superiors on the other side of the Atlantic, to bnng
on the dispute previous to the disclosure of some extraordrnary
measures then In agitation, IS uncertain. However this was, he
supported his opinions With mdustry and mgenuitv, and not discour-
aged by strong opposition, he spun out the debate to a tedIOUS and
ndiculous length, Far from terminating to the honor of the governor,
hrs officious defence of adrrumstratron served only to Indicate the
necessity of the most guarded watchfulness against the machmations
of powerful and designing men; and fanned, rather than checked the
amor patriae charactensnc of the times .

• Appendix. ]\;0, IX Extracts from governor Hutchmson's letters urging his designs
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Soon after thrs altercation ended, the rcpre-cnranv C hodv took Cit \)' 1\

cognizance of an affair that had gl\ en gredt divguvt, and created much I 7 7 1

uneasiness through the prov mel', B\ the roval [11's] charter grdlltl'd
bv Wilham and Marv. the governor. heurcnant-gov ernor and vccrctarx

were appointed bv the king: the council were chosen b\ the reprc-
sentatrves of the people. the governor bemg allow ed .1 negau, c \ oicc:
the judges, justices. and all other officers, CI\'lI and rruhrarv , were left
to his norrunation, and appointed hv him. w ith the adv Ice and consent
of a board of counsellors But d~ It I, alwav ~ ncccssarv 111 .1 tree
government. that the people should retain some means 111 their ow n
hands. to check anv unwarrantable cxcrctsc of power In the c xccunv e.
the legislature of Massachusettv had alw avs cruov ed the reasonable
privilege of paving then own officers accordmg to their abihrv , and
the services rendered to the public.

It was at this time well known that Mr H utchmson had ,0 far
ingrauared himself as to entitle him to peculiar LI\ or from the crow n,
and bv a handsome salarv from the king. he was rendered cnurelv
independent of the people. HI~ brother-m-Iaw abo. the lieutenant-
governor. had obtained b~ rrusreprevcntanonv, thought bv some to

have been httle short of perjurv ." a pension which he had long
sohcited; but chagrin at the detection of his letters. and the drvcoverv

of his duphcirv, soon put a period [116] to a life that might have been
useful and exernplarv, had he confined his pursuits onlv to the
domestic walks of hfe.

A strong farrulv as well as pohncal connexion. had for some trrnc

been forming among those who had been wntmg in favor of coloma I
regulations. and urgmg the creation of a parnaan rank. from which
all officers of government should m future be selected Interrnarnagev
among then children m the near degree of consanguirurv before the
parties were of age for matunty of choice. had strengthened the uruon
of interests among the candidates for preferment. Thus by a kind of
compact, almost every department of high trust as It became vacant
by resignation, suspension or death. was filled by some relation or
dependent of governor Hutchmson: and no other quahficauon wav
required except a suppleness of opmion and pnnciple that could
readily bend to the measures of the court.

But It was more recently discovered that the judges of the supenor
court, the near relations or coadjutors of Mr Hutchmson, and few of

" See lieutenant-governor Ohver's affidav It. on the council books [Source of Oliver',
affidavit not Identified See Hutchinson, Letters, pp 00, H6-ilH J
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CII,\I' 1\ them more scrupulouslv delicate w rth regard to the \ iolanon of the
I 7 7 ~ nghts of their countrv than himself, had taken advantage of the times.

and succesvfullv msmuated that the dlgnIt~ of their offices must be
supported by an allowance from the crown sufficrent to enable them
to execute [JI7] the designs of gm ernrnent. exclusrvelv of anv
dependence on the general awernblv In consequence of these
repreventauonv, the judge," were appointed to hold their place-, dunng
the kIng\ pleasure. and a vearlv stipend was granted them to be paid
out of the new revenue to be raised In Arnenca.

The general court had not been com ened after the full disclosure
of this system before the present period: of course no constitunonal
oppovmon could be made on the infraction of their charter. until a
legal assernblv had an opportururx to meet and deliberate. Uncertain
how long the mtrigumg spmt of the gO\ ernor w ould permit them to
continue In existence, the Sitting assernblv judged It necessarv early
In the session to proceed to a parharnentarv mquiry Into the conduct
of their judicrary officers. Accordmglv the judges of the supreme court
were called upon to receiv e the grant~ for their services as usual from
the treasure of the prov mce: to renounce all unconstitutional salaries.
and to engage to receive no pav, pen-ron or emolument In rew ard of
sen Ices as Justices of the court of Judicature, but from the free grants
of the legislative assembly.

Two of the judges, Trowbndge and Ropes, readilv complied With
the demand, and relinquished the offensive stipend. A third was
Wilham Cushing, Esq. a gentleman rendered [1 ttl] respectable In the
eyes of all parties by hrs professional abihnes and general mtegnry.
He was a sensible, modest man, well acquainted with law, but
remarkable for the secrecy of his opinions: this kept up hrs reputation
through all the ebullitions of discordant parties. He readily resigned
the royal stipend Without any observanons of his own; yet It was
thought at the time that It was with a reluctance that his tacrturrnry
could not conceal. By this silent address he retained the confidence
of the court faction. nor was he less a favonte among the republicans.
He was rmrnediatelv placed on the bench of Justice after the assumption
of government In the Massachusetts. '"

The next that was called forward was Foster Hutchinson, a brother

• The talents. the manners, the probirv. and the urbarurv of Mr Cushmg procured
his advancement to the supreme bench under the new constitution afterwards
adopted bv the L'mted States In this station he was useful to hl~ countrv , and
respected bv ever. class through all the changes of parrv and opmron whu.h he lived
to see
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of the gO\ ernors. :I nun of much k~, undervr.mdmp; .md .I' hrtlc (t\.\I' 1\

public \ irtue: In short. remarkable for norhiru; bur the mahgnancv of I ; ; "

his heart He, after much altcrcanon and abuve of the gl:nerJI .ivvemblv.
complied 1\ ith :I vcrv III grace 1\ ith the rcqurvinon-, of the hou-,e

[II Y] But the chref seat of J u vnce In tlu-, cxrr.iord II1Jf\ ad m IIlIvtr.Inon
was occupied bv .I man" unacquainted with law , and umor.mt of the
first pnnciple-, of government He posvevscd ,I c ert.un crcduhtx of
mind that ea~I1\ seduced him inro erroneous opiruonv at the same
nme a frIgId obstmacv of temper that rendered hI111 incapable of
conviction. HI~ msrnuanng manncr-. hi' vupcrficial alnhncv, and hi-,
irnphcit devonon to the gm ernor, rendered him a tit mstrurncnt to
gl\ e sanction bv the form-, of law to the most arrociou-, act-, of arbrtrarx
power. Equally deaf to the drctate-. of patrionvm and to the united
voice of the people, he perernpronlv refused to hstcn to the demands
of their representatives. and boldlv declared hi, revolunon to rcce n c
an annual grant from the crown of E ngland III sprtc of the OpITlIOn~
or resentment of his countrv. he urged a~ an excuse. the deprccianon
of his pnvare fortune b~ hr-, judicral attentions lit, ~tJ[}OIl \\.1,

Important and mfluenual. and his tcrncntv II a, convidcrcd a, holding
a bnbe to execute the corrupt rneavurcs of the Bnush court,

The house of representanvev not interrupted In their svstern, nor
mnrmdated by the presumption of the delinquent, proceeded drrcctlv
to exhibit articles of Impeachment against Peter Oliver, Esq accusing
him of high crimes and rrusderneanors. and lard therr complaints
before [120] the governor and council Ou u drvisron of the home
there appeared nmetv-rwo members ITl favour of the measure. and
only eight against It. The governor, a, was expected, both from
personal attachment and a full approbation of \1 L 011\ er'v conduct,
refused to act or Sit on the huvmess, of course all proceedmgs were
for a time suspended.

When a detail of these spmted measures reached England, exag-
gerated by the colorings of the officers of the crow n, It threw the
nation, more especiallv the trading part, into a temporary fever. The
rrurustrv rose m their resentment, and entered on the most severe
steps against the Massachusetts, and more pamcularlv the town of
Boston. It was at this penod that lord North ushered Into the house
of commons the memorable bill for shutung up the port of Boston,
also the bill for better regulating the government of the Massachusetts

The port-bill enacted that after the first of June one thousand seven

• Peter Oliver, Esq a brother-in-law of the governors
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<:IHI' 1\ hundred and seventv-four. "Ever. vessel withm the pomts Alderton
I 7 7 ~ and Nahant, (the boundaries of the harbor of Boston.) should depart

withm ~IXhours, unless laden with food or fuel." That no merchandize
should be taken m or discharged at any of the stores, wharv es, or
quays. withm those hrruts: and that anv ship, barge or boat, attempting
to convey from other parts of [121] Amenca, either stores, goods or
merchandize to Boston, (one of the largest rnannme towns on the
continent] should be deemed a legal forfeiture to the crown.

This act was opposed With becoming zeal by several m both houses
of parliament, \\ ho still inherited the generous spmt of then ancestors,
and dared to stand forth the defenders of English liberrv, 10 the most
perilous seasons. Though the cruelty and injustice of this step was
warmly crimmated. the rmruster and hIS party urged the neccssitv of
strong measure'>; nor was It difficult to obtain a large majontv to
enforce them. An abstract of an act for the more Impartial adrmrnstrauon
of Justice m the province of Massachusetts, accompanied the port-
bill. Thus by one of those severe and arbitrary acts, manv thousands
of the best and most loyal subjects of the house of Brunswick were
at once cut off from the means of subsistence; poverty stared In the
face of affluence, and a long tram of evils threatened every rank. No
discnrnmations were made; the innocent were equally involved with
the real or Imputed gUilty, and reduced to such distresses afterwards,
that, but from the charitable donations of the other colonies. multitudes
must have mevitably penshed.

The other bill directed, that on an indictment for not, resistance
of the magistrate, or [122] Impeding the laws of revenue In the
smallest degree, any person, at the option of the governor, or 10 his
absence, the heutenant-governor, might be transported to Great Britam
for mal, and there be ordered to walt amidst his foes. the decisions
of strangers unacquainted WIth the character of the prisoner. or the
turpitude of a crime, that should subject him to be transported a
thousand leagues from his own viciruty, for a final decision on the
charges exhibited against him. Several of the southern colonies
remonstrated warmly against those novel proceedings towards the
Massachusetts, and considered it as a common cause. The house of
burgesses in Virgmia VIgorously opposed this measure, and passed
resolutions expressing

their exclusive nght to tax their consntuents. and then nght to petition
their sovereign for redress of grievances. and the lawfulness of procunng
the concurrence of the other colonies m praymg for the royal mterposmon
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10 favour of [he violated nght-, oj Ame nca .md rh.it all m.il-, for rre.ivonv. (II \1' 1\

or for am crime whatsoev cr. cornrmrred III that colonv , ought to he before I ; ; ~

hrs majesrv '; courts withm [he said colunv , and that the '>el/lIlg .Ill\ pcrvon
residing rn [he said colonv. vuvpccrcd of anv l nme \\ h.n'>ne\e r c ornnuttcd

[herem, and sendmg such person to place-, bevond [he '>e,1to be tried,
was high I\' derogatory of [he nght-, of Brrnvh subjcc ['>

[123] These acts were to continue In tull force until vanstacnon
should be made to the East India cornpanv for the 10'>, of their teas.
nor were anv assurances giv en. that In cave of vubrmvsron and
compliance, they should be repealed The indignation \\ hich n.nur.illx
arose In the mind, of the people on the-e unexpected and accumulated
gnevances. was truly inexpressible. It was frcqucnrlx observed, that
the only melioration of the present e\ t1, \\ J\, that the rec.il of \1r
Hutchinson accompanied the bills, and hi-, leaving the prox incc at
the same period the port-bill was to be put In operation, seemed to

impress a dawn of hope from time, If not from hi'>immedrare succcsvor.
Every historical record Will doubtlevs wttncvs that he \\ a, the

pnncrpal author of the suffermgs of the unhappv Bostoruanv. pre\ 10U\

to the convulsions which produced the rev olunon So dceplv nvctcd
was this opinion among his enraged countrymen, that manv appre-
hended the summary vengeance of an incensed populace would not
suffer so notorious a parncide to repair quretly to England ) et such
were the generous and compassionate feelmgs of a people too vtrtuous
to punish without a legal process, that he escaped the blow hc had
reason to fear would overtake him, w hen stnpped of authority, and
no longer acting as the representanv e of majesty,

Chagnned bv the loss of place, mortified bv the neglect of some,
and apprehensive from the [124] resentment of others, he retired to
a small village in the neighborhood of Boston, and secluded himself
from observation until he embarked for London. This he did on the
same memorable day when, by act of parliament, the blockade of
Boston took place Before his departure, the few partizans that still
adhered to the man and his pnnciples, procured by much assidurtv a
complimentary address, thanking him for past serctres. and held up to
him the Idea, that by his talents he rrught obtain a redress of gnevances,
which they well knew had been drawn on their country hv the agency
of Mr. Hutchinson. Much dension fell on the character of thiv group
of flatterers, who were long disnngurshed only bv the appellation of
H utdunson's addressers

Mr Hutchinson furrushed with these pinful credentials, left hIS
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CIIAI' 1\ native country forev er On hr-, arrrv al In England. he was jusnfied and
I 7 7 4 caressed bv hIS ernplovers. and norwithstandmg the cnrrunalitv of hIS

pohucal conduct had been so fullv evinced b~ the detection and
rccoverv of hiv ongmal letters. hI, Impeachment. which was laid
before the lord ... of the pnvy -council, was considered b~ them m a
verv fnv olou ...light. '\ professional character. bv some thought to han>
been hired for the purpo~e. wa ... permitted to abu ...e the petmoners
and then agent In the gros,est term ...scurnhtv could Invent; and the
lord, reported, that

the pennon [125] \\.1, groundle", \ cvauouv, and scandalouv, and calculated
onlv for the sedmou-, purpove-, of keeping up J 'PInt of drscontent and
clamour 111 the prov mce , that nothing had been laid before them which
drd or could. 10 their oprruon, 10 .mv manner or In am degree Impeach
the honour. mtcgntv, or conduct of the governor or heurcnanr-governor.

who had been at the same nrne Impeached
But the operation of his measures, while governor of the Massa-

chusetts, w as so productive of misfortune to Great Britam, as well as
to the united colonies, that \Ir Hutchmson soon became the object
of disgust to .III parties. He did not ltv c to sec the Independence of
Arnenca established. but he lived long enough to repent in bitterness
of soul, the part he had acted against a country once disposed to
respect his character. After hIS mind had been involved many months
m a state of chagrin. disappomtment and despair. he died on the day
the riots in London, excited b~ lord George Gordon, were at the
height, m the year one thousand seven hundred and eighty, Those
of the family who survived their unhappy father remained In obscunry
m England.

It must however be acknowledged that governor Hutchinson was
uniform m hIS political conduct He was educated m reverential ideas
[126] of monarchic government, and considered himself the servant
of a kmg who had entrusted him with very high aurhonry. As a true
discrple of passive obedience, he might thmk himself bound to
promote the designs of his master. and thus he might probably release
hIS conscience from the obliganon to aid his countrymen in then
opposmon to the encroachments of the crown. In the eye of candor.
he may therefore be much more excusable. than any who may deviate
from then pnnciples and professions of repubhcarusrn, who have not
been biassed by the patronage of kings. nor influenced m favor of
monarchy by then early prejudices of education or employment.
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General Gage appomted Governor of !\1a~~achu~ct" • General Avvemblv

meet at Salem • A proposal for a Conj(re!>~ from all the Colomes. to he

corrv ened at Philadelphru > Mandamus Ccuusellorv obliged tll re-

sign • Resolutions of the General Con~res~· OccasIOnal observ a-

llons • The Massachusetts attentrv e to the rmhtarv Discrplme of their

Youth • Suffolk Resolves • A Provmcial Con~re~s chovcn In the Ma~-

sachusetts • GO\ ernor Gage summons a new House of Repreventunv e"

[127] The ..peculatist and the phrlosophcr trcqucntlv obvervc a c.rvual (11\1' \

subordmauon of circumstances Independent of pohncal deer-con. I ; ; ~

w hich fixes the character and mariners of nauon- Thrs thought rnav
be piously Improved nil It lead .. the mind to \ icw those casuulnc ..,
directed b;, a secret hand which POInt, the revolunons of nrnc , and
decides the fate of empires. The occasional mvtrurncnt- for the
completion of the grand svstern of Prov idencc, hav c seldom anv other
stimulus but the bubble of fame, the lust of 'UC'eallh,or some contempt-
rble passion that centres In selJ E \ en the bosom of \ irtuc warmed b~
higher prmciples, and the man actuated by nobler motive .., walk .. In
a narrow sphere of comprehension. The scale in which the Idea .. of
mortals are circurnscnbed generally lmuts his w ishe .. to a certain pomt
w ithout consideration, or a just calculanon of cxtcnsrv e consequences.

[128] Thus while the king of Great Bntam was contending with
the colonies for a three-penny duty on lea, and the Arnencans With
the bold spirit of patnonsrn resisting an encroachment on then nghtv,
the one thought they only asked a moderate and reasonable indulgence
from their sovereign, which thev had a nght to demand If Withheld,
on the other Side, the most severe and strong measure .. were adopted
and exercised towards the roionies. w hich parliament considered as
only the proper and necessary chastisement of rebellIOUS ,ub;erls. Thus
on the eve of one of the most remarkable revolutions recorded m the
page of history, a revolution which Great Bntam precipitated bv her

71
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CHAI' \ mdiscretron , and", hich the hardiest sonv of Arnenca \ rewed In the
I 7 ; 4 beginning of opposmon a\ a w ork reserved for the enterpnsmg hand

of postenry. fe on either side comprehended the magnitude of the
contest, and fe er still had the courage to name the Independence
of the American colonies as the ultimatum of their designs,

After the spmts of men had been wrought up to a high tone of
resentment, b~ repeated injunes on the one hand, and an open
resistance on the other, there was little reason to expect a ready
compliance with regulations, repugnant to the feelings, the pnncrplcs,
and the Interest of Americans. The parliament of Bntam therefore
thought It expedient to enforce obedience b~ the sword, and deter-
mined to send [129] out an armament sufficient for the purpose, early
111 the spnng one thousand seven hundred and sevenrv-four. The
subjugation of the colorues bv arms, was yet considered In England
bv some as a work of such facihrv, that four or five regiments, WIth a
few shrp-, of the line, were equal to the business, provided they were
commanded by officers who had not sagacity enough to Judge of the
impropnerv of the measures of adrmnistranon, nor humamry to feel
for the mrsenes of the people. or liberahrv to endeavour to mitigate
the ngors of government. In consequence of this opiruon, admiral
Montague was recalled from Boston, and admiral Graves appointed
to succeed, whose character was known to be more avaricious, severe
and vigilant than hIS predecessor, and In all respects a more fit
Instrument to execute the weak, mdigested and irntatmg system.

General Gage, unhappily for himself. as WIll appear In the sequel,
was selected as a proper person to take the command of all hIS
majesrys forces In North America, and reduce the country to sub-
mission. He had marned a lady of respectable connexions In New
\ ork, and had held WIth considerable reputation for several years a
military employment In the colonies. He was at this time appointed
governor and commander In chief of the province of Massachusetts
Bav; directed to repair immediately there, and on hIS arnval to remove
the seat of [130] government from Boston, and to convene the general
assembly to meet at Salem, a smaller town, SItuated about twenty
rrules from the capital. The governor, the lieutenant-governor, the
secretary, the board of cornrmssioners, and all crown officers were
ordered by special mandate to leave Boston, and make the town of
Salem the place of their future residence.

A few days before the annual election for May, one thousand seven
hundred and seventy-four, the new governor of the Massachusetts
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arnv ed He w a, recer, ed h\ the inhabu.mr-, of Hovton w ith the v.unc
respect that had been uvuallx shew n to tho-c. \\ ho \\ ere dlgl1ltied bv
the title of the kll1g\ rcprevcnt.mv c \n elcgJnt cnrcrt.nnrncnt \\ a~
provided at F..1neUlI Hall. to \\ hrch he wa» evcortcd b\ a com pam of
cadets, and attended w rth great CI\ !llt\ b\ the m.unvtratc-, and principal
gentlemen of the town: and though jealousv , divguvt and revcntment
burnt In the b(N)1l1 of one parrv , and the most UI1\\ arrant.ihlc de'lgm
occupied the thoughts of the other. vet the appearance of pohrcne ......
and good humor WJ~ kept up through the ruqurttr of the dJ\

The week following \\..1, the annn ersarx of the gener..11 election.
agreeable to charter. The dav \\ ..1~ushered In \\ uh the usual parade.
and the house of represcntanv cs proceeded to busme ......In the common
form: but a specimen of [13 1] the rncasurc-, to he expected from the
new adrrumstrauon appeared 111 the first act of authonrx recorded of
gO\ ernor Gage. A hst of counsellor- w a, presented for hrs approbation.
from which he erased the names of thirteen gentkmen out of tv. enrv-
eight, unarnrnouslv chosen b\ the free \ orce of the reprcscntatn e, of
the people. leavmg onlv a quorum a, estabh-hcd 1)\ charter. or rt was
apprehended. 111 the exercise of hI' new prerogauv e he might have
annihilated the whole. Most of the gentlemen on the neganv cd list
had been drstmguished for their attachment to the ancient convntuuon,
and their decided opposmon to the present rmrustenal measure,
Among them was james Bowdoin, Esq whove understanding. drv-
cernrnent, and conscrentious deportment. rendered him a \ crv unfit
instrument for the news of the court. at this extraordmarv pcnod
John WInthrop. Holhsian professor of mathematics and natural phi-
losophy at Cambridge: hIS pubhc conduct w a, but the emanation of
supenor geruus. united WIth an excellent heart. a, much dtsunguivhed
for everv pnvate VIrtue as for his attachment to the liberues of a
countrv that may glory 111 glVlI1g birth to d man of hrs exalted
character." Colonel Om of Barnstable. whose name has been alreadv
mentioned; and John Adams. a [132] barrister at law of nvmg abihues:
hIS appearance on the theatre of pohtics commenced at this period:
we shall meet him again in still more drgrnfied stations These
gentlemen had been undoubtedlv pomted out as obnOXIOUsto adrmn-
istranon by the predecessor of governor Gage. as he had not been
long enough JI1 the province to discnrmnate characters.

('11 \1' \

J t i of

• Dr Winthrop was hneallv descended from the first governor of the Massachuscrt«,
and mhented the virtues and talents of hI., great ancestor, too well known to need
any encomium
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CHAt' \ The home of represenranves did not think proper to replace the
I i 7 4 members of council b~ a new choice; thev silentlv bore this indiscreet

exercise of authonrv. sensible It w as but a prelude to the irnpendmg
storm. The assembly was the next day adjourned for a week; at the
expiration of that time, they were directed to meet at Salem In the
intenm the governor removed hrrnself, and the whole band of revenue
and crown officers deserted the town of Boston at once, as a place
devoted to destruction.

Everv external appearance of respect was mil kept up towards the
new governor. The council, the house, the judicrarv officers. the
mercantile and other bodies, prepared and offered congratularorx
addresses a~ usual. on the recent arrival of the commander In chief at
the seat of government The incense was received both at Boston
and Salem With the usual satisfaction, except the address from the
rernairnng board of counsellors; this was checked with aspenrv, and
the reading It through forbidden, as the composition [L'-1] contained
some strictures on adrmrustratron. and censured rather too freelv , for
the dehcate Cdr of an Infant magistrate, the conduct of some of his
predecessors. But this was the last cornphment of the kind, ever
offered by either branch of the legislature of the Massachusetrs to a
governor appointed by the kmg of Great Bntam, ~o marks of
rrurusterial resentment had either humbled or intimidated the spirits.
nor "hook the intrepidity of rnmd necessary for the times; and though
It was first called Into action in the Massachusetts It breathed Its
influence through all the colonies. They all seemed equallv prepared
to suffer, and equally determined to resist In unison, If no mean but
that of absolute submission was to be the test of loyalty.

The first day of June, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-
four, the day when the Boston port-bill began to operate, was observed
in most of the colonies with uncommon solernmrv as a day of fasting
and prayer. In all of them, sympathy and mdignanon, compassion
and resentment, alternately arose In every bosom. A zeal to reheve,
and an alacnry to support the distressed Bostonians. seemed to pervade
the whole connnent, except the dependents on the crown, and then
partizans, allured by Interest to adhere to the royal cause. There were
indeed a few others In every colony led to unite with, and to thmk
favorably of the measures of adrrunistrauon, from their attachment to
monarchy, [134] In which they had been educated; and some there
were who jusnfied all things done by the hand of power, either from
fear, Ignorance, or Imbecility.
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The session at Salem \\ J~ of short duration. but u \\ a~ .I huvv .md ('II \I' \

an Important period. The leading char.ictcr-, m the houvc of rcprcven- I ; ; ~

tanves contemplated the present moment. replete w irh convcq ucnc e~
of the utmost magnitude: thev Judged It J ln~l,that required rncavurev
bold and decisrv e. though hazardous .md that the c xrnc.mon of their
countrx from the design-, of their enerrucv. depended much on the
conduct of the present J~~emb" Then charrcr \\ J~ Oil the P<JlI1l of
annrhrlauon: a rmlitarv gm crnor had just arm cd, \\ ith troop-, on the
spot. to support the arbitrarx vvstcrn- of the court of St jarnc-,

These appearances had a disagreeable effect on xornc who had
before co-operated with the patnot-, thev began to tremble at the
p(m er and the sev cntv of Hntain. Jt .\ time \\ hell tirmncvs \\ J~ rno-r
required, leal mdispensable. and vccrec \ ncc cwarv ) ct thovc \\ ho
possessed the energie-, of rnmd requrvite for the cornplcuon or the
defeat of great designs, had not their ardor or revolunon shaken m
the smallest degree. bv either dangcrv, rhrcar-, or carevvcs It w a~ a
prime object to select a few rncm her-, of the houvc, that rmght be
trusted most confidential" [U.s] on JIl\ emergence Tim tavk fell Oil

Mr. Samuel Adams of Boston. and \Ir. Warren of PI, mouth The:
drew off a few chosen spints. who met at a place appointed for J
secret conference;" several others were introduced the cnvumg eve-
ning. when a discussion of CIrcumstances took place Immediate
decision. and effectual modes of action were urged. and such caution,
energy and dispatch were observed bv this daring and dauntless secret
counal, that on the tlurd evenmg of then conference therr busme-.s
was npe for execution,

Thrs committee had digested a plan for a general congress from all
the colonies, to consult on the common safer, of America. t named
their own delegates; and as all present were convinced of the necessrty
and expediency of such a convention, thev estimated the expense,
[136] and provided funds for the liquidatron, prepared letter, to the

• Among these the name, of Hancock Cushmg, and Hawlcv, of ,>ulln an. Robert
Payne. and Benjamin Greenleaf of '\;ew burvport, and rnanv otherv, should not be
forgotten. but ought alwavs to be menuoned with revpect, for their zeal at thl\
cnncal moment

+ Such a remarkable comcidence of opiruon. cnergv and Leal. exrsred hem ccn the
provinces of Virguua and the Mavsachuserts, that their measures and rcvolunonv
were often similar. previous to the opportururv for conference Thus the propncrx
of a general congress had been drscussed and agreed upon bv the Virgimans. before
thev were Informed of the resolunons of vlasvachusetrs Some of the other colonie,
had contemplated the same measure. WIthout am pre\ IOUSconsultation
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eu'\.!' \ other colonies. enforcing the reasons for their strong confederacy. and
Iii ~ disclosed their proceedings to the house, before the governmental

pam had the least suspicion of their designs. Before the full disclosure
of the business thev w ere upon. the doors of the house were locked.
and a \ ore passed. that no one should be suffered to enter or reure.
until a final deterrrunanon took place on the Important questions
before them. When these designs were opened. the partizans of
admirustranon then In the house. were thunderstruck WIth measures
so replete with abihtv and vigour, and that \\ ore such an aspect of
high and dangerous consequences

These transacnons might hav e been legallv srvled treasonable. but
lovalty had lost ItS Influence. and power ItS terrors. Frrrn and dism-
terested, Intrepid and united. they stood ready to subrnit to the
chances of war. and to sacrifice their dev oted lives to preserve inviolate.
and ro transmir to postentv, the Inherent fights of men. conferred on
all by the God of nature. and the priv lieges of Enghshrnen, claimed
bv Americans from the sacred sanctions of compact.

When the measures agitated In the secret conference were laid
before the house of representatives. one of the members a dev otee
to all governors, pretended a sudden mdisposmon, and requested
[13 7] leave to w ithdraw: he pleaded the necessines of nature. was
released from hIS uneasy confinement. and ran immedratelv to governor
Gage with informauon of the bold and high-handed proceedings of
the lower house. The governor not less alarmed than the sycophant.
at these unexpected manceuv res, instantly directed the secretary to
dissolve the assembly bv proclamation.

Fmding the doors of the house closed. and no prospect of admittance
for him. the secretarv desired the door-keeper to acquaint the house
he had a message from the governor. and requested leave to deliver
It. The speaker replied. that It was the order of the house. that no
one should be perrnitted to enter on any pretence whatever, before
the business they were upon was fullv completed. Agitated and
embarrassed. the secretary then read on the stairs a proclarnanon for
the immediate dissolution of the general assembly.

The main POInt gained. the delegates for a congress chosen, supplies
for their support voted. and letters to the other colonies requesnng
them to accord In these measures. signed by the speaker, the members
cheerfully dispersed, and returned to the If constituents, sansfied, that
norwithstandmg the precipitant dissolution of the assembly, they had
done all that the circumstances [138] of the times would admit, to
remedy the present. and guard agamst future evils.
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This early step to promote the general mrcrevt of the colonie" and ,'II \1' \

lav the foundation of union and concord lfl all their subvequcnt I ; ; ~

transacnonv, \\ til ever reflect luvrre on the character, of those \\ ho
conducted It \\ ith such rirrnnes-, and deer-ron It w.r-, indeed a \ crv
crincal era. nor w ere thovc gentlemen mvensible of the truth of the
obscrx anon. that "whoev er has a st.indmg armx at command, h.iv. or
rnav hav e the stare." ~or \\ ere thev Ie" ,eml hlc. that 111 the prevent
circumstances. w hrle thcv acknow lcdgcd thernsclv e, the -ubject-, of
the king of England. their conduct must be ,t\ led rt/J{'//f(J!/ .• 1I1d that
death must be the inev itablc consequence of defeat. ) ct life wa-, then
considered a triv ral stake 111 competition w ith hbertx

All the old colonies except Georgtu. readilx acceded to the propoval
of callmg a general congres-: thcx made immcdrate cvernons that
there might be no discord 111 the counc ils of the several prov incc-,
and that then opposition should be convistcnt. spmtcd and vvstcrn-
ancal, \lo~t of them had prev 10m" laid aside manx of their local
prejudices. and bv public resolve- and variou-, other modes. had
expressed then disgust at the sumrnarv procccdmg-. of parharncnt
against the Massachusetrs Thex reprobated the port-bill 111 term, of
detestation. raised liberal contnbutions for the suffering mhabu.mts
of [139] Boston. and continued their dcterrmnanons to support that
province at every hazard. through the conflict 111 which they were
involved.

In conforrrurv to the coercive system. the governors of all the
colonies frow ned on the sympathetic part the sev cral Icgrvlanvc bodies
had been disposed to take With the turbulent descendants, as thev
were pleased to stvle the Massachusetts, of puritans. republtrans and
regrades. Thus most of the colorual assernbhev had been petulantly
dissolved. nor could any apphcations from the people prevail on the
supreme magistrate, to suffer the representanves and burgesses to
meet. and lfl a legal capacrry deliberate on measures most consrvtcnt
with loyalty and freedom, But this persevering obstinacy of the
governors did not retard the resolutions of the people; thev met In
parishes. and selected persons from almost every town. to meet lfl

provincial convennons, and there to make choice of SUitable delegates
to meet 111 general congress.

The beginmng of autumn. one thousand seven hundred and seventy-
four, was the time appointed. and the crty of Philadelphra chosen. as
the most central and convenient place. for this body to meet and
deliberate. at so cnncal a conjuncture. Yet such was the attachment
to Bntain, the strength of habit. and the mfluence of ancient forms;
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(,UW \ such the reluctant dread [140] of ~pIIIIng human blood, which at that
I t 7 ~ penod was uruvervallx felt In Amenca, that there \\ ere few, \\ ho did

not ardcnrlv wish some fnendlv mterv cnnon rmght vet prev ent a
rupture, which probable might shake the empire of Bntain. and waste

the mhabitantv on both sides the Atlantic
At this earlv penod, there were some who VIewed the step of their

sumrnorung a general congrevv, under existmg circumstances of
peculiar embarrassment, as a pre/ude to a rrcoluuon which appeared
pregnant w uh events. that rnighr affect nor onlv the political vvsternv.
but the character and mariners of a considerable part of the habitable
glohe ..

Arnenca was then little known, her character, abrhtv , and police.
les-, understood abroad; but she soon became the object of attention
among the potentates of Europe, the adrruranon of both the philosophic
and the brave, and her fields the theatre of fame throughout the
Cl\ ihzed world. Her pnnciples w ere dissernmared: the seed sown In
Arncnca ripened In the [141] more cultivated grounds of Europe, and
mspired ideas among the enslaved nations that have long trembled at
the name of the bas/tie and the bas/modo. ThIS may finallx lead to the
completion of prophetic predicuons, and spread universal hberty and
peace, a'i far at least as IS compatible WIth the present state of human
nature.

The WIld vaganes of the perfer/tbtblY of man, so long as the passions
to which the species are hable play about the hearts of all, may be
left to the dreaming saolist, who wanders In search of rmpracucable
theories. He may remain entangled In his own web, while that rational
lrberry. to which all have a nght, may be exhibtted and defended by
men of principle and heroism, who better understand the laws of
SOCIalorder.

Through the summer prevIOus to the meeting of congress, no
expressions of loyalty to the sovereign, or affection to the parent state,
were neglected In their pubhc declaranons. Yet the colonies seemed
to be animated as It were by one soul, to train their youth to arms,
to Withhold all commercial connexion With Great Bntam, and to
culnvate that unarurrury necessary to bind society when ancient forms

• Thrs observanon has since been veriried In the remarkable revolution In France,-
a struggle for freedom on one SIde, and the combinations of European monarchs on
the other. ro depress and eradicate the spmr of hberrv caught m Amenca, was
displaved to the world, nor was am of the combination of prInces at the trearv of
Prlmtz more persevermg In the cause of despotism than the kmg of Great Bntam
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Me rela ....ed or broken, ..md the common .....rtcrv required the asvu mpt ron l'lI '\I' \

of nell modes of gO\ crnrnent Hut II hill' artcrinv c to the rcgulanon-, I ; ; 4

of then mternal [I-E] cconornv and pohce , each colonx beheld w ith
a fnendlv and compassionate e\ e , the '.el ere ...truggk, of the \IJ ........I-

chusetts. where the arm of pow er II ..I'" pnncipallv In died ... ind the
ebullinons of rrurustenal resentment poured forth, ..I'" If to tcmtx the
sister prO\ mces mto ...ubrrussion

Not long after the dr-, ...olunon of the IJ...t a ......crnblv cv cr conv cried
In that prov mce on the pnnciple ... of their former charter, ..idrrur.rl
Gral'es arrrv ed in Boston. with ...cv eral ...hip-, of the line ..ind J number
of transports laden wrth troop ..., rruhrarx vtorcv, and ..!II II arhke
accoutrement v. The troop ... landed peaccablv , took po-, ...c ......ion of the
open ground ..., and formed ...el er.il encampment ... II ithm the row n

At the ...arne time arnv ed the bill for nell modclhnu the gm crnmcnt
of the \1a ......achusetts. H\ thi-, bill their former charter \lJ ...cntirclv
vacated. a council of thirrv - ...1:\ member ... \I a appointed b\ mandamu»,
to hold their places dunng the klllg· ... plea ure , JII Judge .... Ju ...nee ...,
sheriffs. &c were to be appointed hv the g()\ ernor. without the advice
of council, and to be removed at hi-, ...ole option Juror, in future were
to be named bv the sheriff, mste.id of the usual and more irnparu.rl
mode of drawing them bv lot. All town-meeting ... without e 'xpre" ...
leave from the governor were forbidden, except those annuallv held
In the spring for the [143] choice of repre ...entanve ...and town-officer ...
Several other vrolanons of the former compact completed the sv ...tern

This new mode of government. though it had been for some time
expected, occasioned such loud complaints, such univer ...al murmur"
that several of the new I~ appointed counsellor ... had not the courage
to accept places which thev were sensible would reflect d",gract: on
their mernorv, Two of them" seemed rcallv to declme from pnnciple,
and pubhckly declared they would have no hand m the dcrelicnon of
the nghts of their country. Several others re lmquivhed their seat-, for
fear of offending then countrv men, but most of them, selected bv
Mr. Hutchinson as proper instruments for the purpose, were destitute
of all Ideas of public virtue. They readily took the quahfving oath"
and engaged to lend then hand to erase the last vestige of freedom
m that devoted prov mce ,

The people still firm and undaunted, assembled in mulntudes and
repaired to the houses of the obnoxious counsellors. Thev demanded

• These were james Russell, Esq of Charlestow n. and Wilham Vasval, Evq of Boston
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CII \1' \ an rrnrnedrare resrgnanon of their unconvntutional appointments. and
I 7 7 4 a solemn assur ancc that thev w ould nev er accept anv office incom-

panble with the former pnvrlege-, enjoved bv their country , Some of
them ternfied bv the [144] resolution of the people complied. and
remained afterwards quiet and unmolested in then ow n house v.
Others. who had prostrated all prmciple In the hope of preferment,
and were hardv enough to go ev crv length to secure It, conscious of
the guIlt\ part they had acted. made then escape Into Boston w here
they were sure of the protection of the kmgs troops. Indeed that
unhappy tow n soon became the receptacle of all the devotees to
rrurusrerial measure .. from everv part of the province thev there
consoled themselves with the barbarous hope, that parliament would
take the sev eresr measures to enforce their 0\\ n acts; nor were these
hopes unfounded.

It has been observed that bv the late edict for the better admtmstranon
of rustu» In the Jlassa{'hUSfttS, an~ man was hable on the vlightest
suspiaon of treason, or mtsprtston of treason. to be dragged from his
own farrulv or vicirurv, to am part of the king of England's dorruruons
for trial. It was now reported that general Gage had orders to arrest
the leading characters In opposition. and transport them beyond sea,
and that a reinforcement of troops might be hourlv expected sufficient
to enable him to execute all the mad projects of a rash and unpnncipled
mirustrv.

Though the operation of this system In Its utmost latitude w as dailv
threatened and expected, [145] It made little impression on a people
deterrnmed to withhold even a tacit consent to any infractions on
their charter. They considered the present measures as a breach of a
solemn covenant, which at the same time that it subjected them to
the authonry of the king of England, stipulated to them the equal
enjoyment of all the rights and pnvileges of free and natural born
subjects. They chose to hazard the consequences of returning back
to a state of nature, rather than quietlv submit to unjust and arbirrary
measures continually accumulating. This was a dangerous experiment,
though they were sensible that the necessities of man will soon restore
order and subordination. even from confusion and anarchy: on the
contrary. the yoke of despotism once nvetted, no human sagacity can
Justly calculate ItS termination.

While matters hung m this suspense, the people In all the shire
towns collected In prodigious numbers to prevent the sitting of the
courts of common law; forbidding the Justices to meet, or the jurors
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to empannel, and obliging all Cl\ II magrvrrate-, to hind thcrnsclv e'> In ('1\ \1' \

oath. not to conform to the btl' act-. of parharnent in .1.11\ judicrarv I 7 7 4

proceedings: and all rruhrary officer'> were called upon to revign their
cornmrssions Thus were the hand, of vocictv relaxed. 1.1\\ vet at
defiance. and government unhinged throughout the prov mcc, Pcrhap-,
this may be [146] marked rn the annal, of nrne . .I.., one of the most
exrraordrnarv era, in the hivtorv of man: the e xerrrons of <pin:
awakened by the severe hand of power had led to that movt alarming
experiment of lev ellmg all ranks. and devtrov Il1g all subordin.mon

It cannot he denied that nothmz I., more difficult rh.m to resrr.nn
the provoked mulntude , when once aroused bv .I. sen-e of \\ TOng.
from that supineness which generallx 0\ ervprcad-, the common lIJ.'>'>
of mankind. Ignorant and fierce. thev know not m the first cbulhnon-,
of resentment, how to repel \\ rrh vaterv the arm of the oppre ssor. It
I~ a work of time to estahlish a regular OppO~ItIOn to long cstablrvhcd
tyranny. A celebrated writer has observ ed , that "men bear \\ ith the
defects m their police. as they do with their inconvenrence-, and
hardships m In mg." and perhaps the facihrv of the human mmd 111

adapting Itself to ns circumstancev, \\ a, ncv cr more rernarkablv
exemplified. than It was at thiv time In America.

Trade had long been embarrassed throughout the colome, bv the
restraints of parliament and the rapacrrx of revenue officers: the
shutnng up the port of Boston was felt m everv \ illa of the ~e\\
England colonies. the bill for altenng the consntunon of Mawachu-
setrs, prevented all [147] legrslanve proceedings, the executive officer,
were rendered Incapable of acnng 111 the IT several departments. and
the courts of Justice shut up. It must be ascribed to the virtue of the
people, however reluctant some mav be to acknow ledge this truth,
that they did not feel the effects of anarchv In the extreme

But a general forbearance and complacency seemed for a time
almost to preclude the necessity of legal restraint: and except in a
few Instances, when the mdiscretion of mdrviduals provoked abuse.
there was less VIOlence and personal insult than perhaps ever was
known In the same penod of time, when all political union was broken
down, and private affection weakened. by the VIrulence of party
prejudice, which generaIl;, cuts in sunder the bands of social and
fnendly connexion. The people irritated in the highest degree, the
sword seemed to be half drawn from the scabbard. while the trernbhng
hand appeared unwilhng to display its whetted point; and all Amenca,
as well as the Massachusetts, suspended all parual opposmon, and
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ell \1' \ w aited 10 anxrous hope and expectation the decrsions of a continental
I 7 7 4 congrew.

Thrs respected asvernblv. the .4mphvrtlOns of the western world,
com ened bv the free suffrages of t\\ elve colonies. met at the urne
proposed. on the fourth of September, one thousand seven hundred
and seventy-four. They [14H] entered on business w ith hearts \\ armed
with the 10\e of therr count", J senvc of the common and equal
nghts of man, and the drgrurv of human nature. Peyton Randolph,
Esq. a gentleman from \'ng1OIJ, w hose sobnetv , mtegnry. and pohucal
abrlrnes. qualified him for the Important station, was unamrnouslv
chosen to preside 10 thi-, grand council of American peers.

Though this bodv was vensiblv affected b~ the many injunes
received from the parent state. then first \\ rvh was J reconcihation on
terms of reciprocrtv , justice and honor. In conseq uencc of these
sennrnent-, thev cautiouvlv avoided. .I'>far a'> wa-, consrstcnt with the
durx due to then constituents. cv crv thing that might tend to w iden
the breach between Great-Bntam and the colonies Yet rhey were
deterrmned. If parliament continued deaf to the calls of jusnce , not
to submit to the \ oke of t~ ranny , but to take the preparatory steps
necessarv for a \ igorous resistance.

After a thorough discussion of the CInL pohncal, and commercial
Interests of both countries. the natural ties, and the mutual benefits
resulting from the strictest arrutv. and the unhappy consequences that
must ensue, If driven to the last appeal, they resolved on a dutiful
and loval petition to the kmg, recapitulating their gnevances, and
irnplonng redress: they [149] modestly remonstrated, and obhquelv
censured the authors of those mischiefs, whrch filled all Amenca with
complaint.

They drew up an affectionate. but spmted memonal to the people
of England, rermnding them that rhev held therr own boasted hbernes
on a precanous tenure, If government, under the sanction of parha-
mentarv authonrv, rmght enforce bv the terrors of the sword then
unconstitutional edicts. Thev Informed them, that they determined.
from a sense of justice to postenrv, and for the honor of human
nature, to resist all mfnngemcnts on the natural fights of men; that,
If neither the dictates of equirv, nor the suggestions of humanity,
were powerful enough to restrain a teanton adrmrustration from
shedding blood m a cause so derogatory to the pnnciples of justtce,
not all the exertions of superior strength should lead them to submit
servilely to the imposiuons of a foreign power. They forwarded a
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well-adapted addre s-, to the 1-rerich mhabu.mt-. of (:JI1Jd.l, to \\ 11Ich Lli \1' \

thex subjoined a der,nl of their rlghh, with ob-crv .mon-, Oil the I ; ; 4

alarming aspect of the late Quebel bill, and 111\ ired them to JOIl1 111

the com mon cauve of Amenc.i
Encrgx and precision. poliucal .ibrhtv . and the genu1I1c ,IIIJO! patria«.

marked the measures of the short ,e"IOIl of thr-, cOllgre\\ Thcv
concluded their procccdmg-. with an addrcv, to the [1 SO) ,e\ cr.il
American colonies. exhorting them to Ul1l01l and pcr-ev crancc III the
modes of opposinon thev had pomtcd out \l1Iong the moxt import.mr
of theve was a strong recommcnd.mon to divcontmuc .111commerce
With Great Bntarn. and cru our.iac the irnprov crnent ot .irtv and
manufactures among them-elves Thev exhorted all r.mk-, and order,
of men to .1 strict adherence to mdustrv , frugalrrv , and vobnctx of
manners, and to look pnmanlx to the supreme Ruler of the urux er-e.
who I~ able to defeat the cr.ifrv de'>lgm of the most potent cncrnv

They agreed on .1dcclarauon of right'>, and entered Into .m a'~OCIJtlOIl,
to which the signature of ev erv member of congre~, w a-, affixed." 111

which thcv bound thernselv e, to su-pcnd all f.irrhcr intercourse \\ uh
Great Bntain. to Import no merc h.mdize from that hovnle COLI11trv , to

abstain from the use of all India teas: and that after a hrrutcd time,
If a radical redress of grle\ ances was not obtained. no American
produce should be exported either to England or the West India
Islands under the junsdicnon of Britam

To these recornrnendanons were added several vumptuarx rcsolvev,
after which they adv rsed their consutucnts to a new choice of delegates.
to meet In congress on the tenth of Mav, one thousand seven hundred
and seventy-five: they [151] judged It probable that. b~ that time,
they should hear the success of their pennons to the throne. Thev
then prudcntlv dissolved rhemsclves and returned to their pnv ate
occupanons In their several prov inccs, there to walt the operation of
their resolutions and addresses

It IS scarcelv possible to descnbe the Influence of the transacnon-,
and resolves of congress on the generahty of the people throughout
the Wide extended comment of Amen ca. Historv records no injuncnons
of men, that were ever more rehgiouslv observ ed; or anv human laws
more readily and urnversallv obeyed, than were the recommendations
of this revered bodv. It I~ indeed a singular phenomenon in the story
of human conduct, that when all legal msutunons were abolished.

.. See Appendix, ~o X
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ClI"" \ dis ..crrunatcd. pohtcnc ..,> and moral- irnprov ed, and \ alor and patnouvm
Iii ~ chcnshed. In proportion to the raprditv of her population. Thl~

extraordmary cultivation of art'> and manner'> max be accounted for.
from the stage of socicrv and irnprov cmenr in \\ hich the firvt planters
of America w ere educated before thev left then nanv e clime. The
firvt errugranons to :'\.orth Arneru.a were not composed of a ..trolltng
bandtttl of rude nanonv, hke the firvt people of most other colonies
In the historv of the w orld. The earlv settlers In the new l-, drscovcred
continent were as far advanced In civrhzanon. pohcv, and manner'>.
In their ideas of gO\ crnmcnt, the nature of compacts. and the bands
of CI\'t1 uruon. a'>any of then neighbors at that period among the most
polished nanons of Europe Thu-, thcv soon grew to matuntv , and
became able to \ ic WIth therr E uropean ancestors In art'>. In arms, In

pcrvpicutrv [156] in the cabinet. courage in the field. and abihtv for
foreign ncgociattons, in the same space of time that most other colornes
have required to pare off the ruggednevs of their nativ c ferocuv.
establish the rudiments of crvrl vocierv , and begin the fabnc of
government and jurisprudence. Yet a'> thev were not fully vensible of
their 0\\ n strength and abihucs. thev w ished still to hang upon the
arm, and look up for protection to the If origmal parent.

The united VOICe of millions still acknowledged the sceptre of
Brunswick: firrnlv attached to the house of Hanover. educated m the
pnnciples of monarchy. and fond of that mode of government under
certain hmuations. they were still pentrorung the king of England
onlv to be restored to the same footing of pnv ilege claimed by hIS
other subjects, and Wished ardentlx to keep the wav open to a reunion.
consistenr WIth then Ideas of honor and freedom.

Thus the grand council of the urnon were disposed to walt the
operations of time. WIthout hurrying to momentous deCISIOns that
might m a degree have sanctioned seventies in the parent state that
\\ ould have shut up every avenue to reconcilration. While the
representatives of all the provinces had thus been deliberanng, the
individual colonies were far from being Idle. Provincial congresses
and conventions [157] had in almost everv province taken place of
the old forms of legislation and government, and they were all equally
industrious and united m the same modes to combat the mtngues of
the governmental faction, which equally infested the whole. though
the eastern borders of the continent more immediarelv suffered. But
their msntunons m infancv, commerce suspended, and their property
seized; threatened hv the national orators, bv the proud chieftains of
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nuhtarv departments. and bv the Bnn-h ticc t .ind .Irrn \ d.nl , .Iug- (II \I' \

mcnnng. hovnlinev of the most vc nou- future lowered on .rll "de,. I ; ; •
the urtillerv of \\ ar and the nrc of rhcronc -ccrncd to combine for the
destruction of Arnerica

The minds of the people at thiv pcnod , though not dr-rn.r, cd, \I ere
general}, solcrnrnzcd. III expecr.mon of e\ cntv, dell'l\ c both to
pohncal and prl\ ate happmc-, . and c\ cn brow appeared c ....pre'>'1\ c
of sober anxietx The people trembled for their hberncv, the mere h.mt
for hi' inrercvr. the tones for their pl.u c-. the \\ IlIg, for their c ountrv ,
and the \ IrtUOU'> for the m.mncr-, of -ocrcr-,

It must be allow ed that the genlu, of Amcric., \\ .I'> bold. revolute
and enrerpnving. tcnaciou-, of the fight'> their father, h,rd endured
such hardshrps to purcha-.c. thcv dcternuncd [0 defend to the LI,t
breath the mv aluablc posse-vron '10 chcc] .. thi-, ardent ch.u.rctcnvnc
It [ISH] had, prev IOU~ to the time w c .irc upon, been convrdcrcd , .1'

If bv common consent among the pl.mtauon gO\ crnor-, J stroke of
pohcv to depres-. the rmliua of the countrv -'1.11rnilrt ..tr\ dr-ciphnc had
for several vcars been total" neglected, thu-, untr.uncd to .irrnv.
w henev er there had been an OlU\Wn ctI call m .nd of Hriuvh opcr ..mon-,
In America. the nuhua were considered .1, a ruvnc vet of au ....ih.mcv,

and employed not onlv in the least honorable, but the rnovt menial
services. Though thrs indrgrutv \\ a, felt, it w a, ncv cr proper" rcvcntcd.
they had borne the burthcn of fatigue and subordinanon \\ ithour
much complaint but the martial spmt of the countrx now became
conspicuous, and the mclmanon of the \ outh of evcrv e1a\'. w as
umversally cherished. and rruhtarv cv olunons were the mtcrlude-, that
most delighted even children 111 the mrerrmwron of their vedcnrarx
exercises at school.

Among the maneeuvres of this penod of expectation. .1 certain quota
of hardy youth were drawn from the train-bands In cv crx town. \\ ho
were styled minute men. They \ oluntanly dev otcd a dailv portion of
their nrne to Improve thernselv es In the rnihtarv art, under officer, of
the IT own choice. Thus when hosuhnc-, commenced, every drvtru.t
could furnish a number of soldiers, w ho w anted nothmg but expcncncc
in the operations of war, to make them a match for anv troops the
sovereign of Bntam could boast

[159] ThIS rmlitarv ardor wore an unpleasant aspect in the e~e, of
adrmnistranon. B~ a letter from lord Dartmouth to general Gage, soon
after he was appointed govemor of the Massachusetts. it appeared
that a project for disarrrung certain prov mces was senouvlv contern-
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<:1\,\1' \ plated In the cabinet" The parliament actuallv prohrbited the expor-
I 7 7 ~ tation of arms, arnrnurunon and mihtarv stores to am part of Amenca,

except for their own fleets and armies employed In the colonies: and
the klng'~ troops were frequently sent out In small parties to dismantle
the fort'>, and seize the powder magazines or other rmhtarv stores
wherever thev could be found. The people throughout the colorues
WIth better success, wok similar measures ro secure to themselves
whatever warlike stores were already In the country. Thus a kind of
predator, struggle almost urnversallv took place; everv appearance of
hosnhucs was discoverable In the occasional rencontres, except the
drawmg of blood, which was for a time suspended: delayed on one
side from an apprehension that they were not quite npe for the
conflict: on the other, from an expectation of reinforcements [160]
that might ensure \ icrorv on the easiest terms: and perhaps bv both,
from the recollection of former connexion and attachment.

A disuruon of the colonies had long been zealously Wished for, and
vainly attempted by adrmrustratron: as that could not be effected, It

was deemed a wise and polrnc measure, to make an example of one
they Judged the most refractory. Thus resentment seemed particularly
levelled at the Massachusetts; consequently they obliged that colony
first to measure the sword WIth the hardy veterans of Britain.

The spirited proceedings of the county of Suffolk, soon after the
arnval of governor Gage, and his hasty dissolution of the general
assembly, In some measure damped the expectation of the rrumstry.
who had flattered themselves that the depression and ruin of the
Massachusetts would stnke terror through the other provinces. and
render the work of conquest more easy. But the decision and energy
of this convention, composed of members from the principal towns
In the county, discovered that the spmt of Americans at that time
was not to be coerced by dragoons; and that If one colony, under the
Immediate frowns of government, With an arrnv In their capital, were
thus bold and determined, new calculations must be made for the
subjugation of all.

• General Gage In his replv to the minister upon the abov e suggestion. observes,
"Your lordship's Idea of disarming certain provinces. would doubtless be consistent
With prudence and saferv , but It neither IS, nor has been practicable. Without having
recourse to forrr we must first become masters of the countrv " [Gage to Lord
Dartmouth. December 15. 1774, In Clarence Edwin Carter, ed , Thr Correspondence
of General Thomas Gage ~,tth the Secrrtanes of State. 1763-1 i75 (2 vols . Archon Books,
1%9). I. 386---388 I
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[1(>1] The convention met In Suffolk, at Of1lC un.numouslv re- (II \1' \

nounced the authontv of the new lcgrsl.uurc. .md cng.lged to bear I ; ; ~
harrnle-.v all officer-, who should rcfuve to act under It Thn pronounced
all those. w ho had accepted \eJh at the board of counc il bv m.md.imuv.
the mcorngrble enemies of their countrx Thev recommended to the
people to perfect thernselv es 111 the Jrt of \\ ar, and to prepare to rcvrvr
bv force of arms, ev e~ hovnle 111\ a~IOJL Thcv rcvolv cd , that If Jl1\
person should be apprehended for hr-, C\.CrtlOI1\ 111 the pubhc cause,
repnsal- should be made, 1)\ ~t:l/lI1g and holdiru; 111 cuvrodx the
pnncipal officers of the crown, wherever thcx could be found, until
ample juvnce should be done. Thcx adv ivcd the collccror- and rccciv cr-
of all puhhc rnomes, to hold It 111 therr hundv, till appropnatlom
should be directed bv authonrx of J prO\ mcral congrcvv. Thcv c.irncvtlv
urged In rmrncdiate choice of dclegare-, for that purpovc, and rec-
ommended their convening at Salem.

These and sev eral other revolv e\ In the same srvlc .md manner,
were considered bv government a\ the most overt Jct\ of treason that
had yet taken place, but their doing-, \\ ere but J vpccimcn of the
spmt w hich actuated the \\ hole prov II1CC. E \ erv tow n, w ith the utmovt
alacnrv, chose one or more of thc most respectable gentlemen, to

meet Il1 provmcial congress. [162] agreeable to the rccornrncndauon
on the fifteenth of October, one thousand vev en hundred and vcv cntv-
four. They were requested bv therr consntucntv, to take II1to consid-
erauon the distressed state of the country , and to dcv ive the most
practicable measures to extricate the people from their present
perplexed situation.

In the mean time, to preclude the appearance of neccvvirv for such
a convention, governor Gage issued precept'>, sumrnonmg a new
general assembly to meet at Salem, the week preceding the nrnc
appointed for the meeting of the com ention. The people obcved the
order of the governor, and every where chose their reprevcntanvcv,
but they all chose the same persons thev had recentlv delegated to

meet Il1 convention. Whether the governor was apprehensive that It

would not be safe for hIS mandamus council to venture out of the
capital, or whether conscious that It would not be a convntunonal
assembly, or from the imbecrlitv of his own rrnnd, 111 a vituation
altogether new to him, IS uncertain; but from whatever cause It arose,
he discovered his embarrassment bv a proclamation, dated the day
before he \\ as to meet them at Salem, to dissolve the new house of
representatives. This extraordmarv dissolution on I) precipitated the
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1:1\ \1' \ prc-dctc nmnauon of the delegates: thev had taken their lme of
I 7 7 ~ conduct. and their detcrrmnationv were not easilv shaken

[16.;] The council chosen b~ the house on the dav of their last
election had also. a" requested, repaired to Salem The design was,
to proceed to busmev- as usual, w ithout anx notice of the anruhilauon
of their charter Their determmanon was, If the governor refused to
meet with or countenance them. to consider him as absent from the
prO\ mce It had been uvual under the old charter. w hen the governor'"
'ilgnJrure could not be obtained. b~ reason of death or absence. that
bv the names of fifteen counsellors affixed thereto. all the acts of
asvernblv were equallx valid. a- "hen signed by the governor. But bv
the e xtraordmarv conduct of the chid' magivrrare , the general assernblv
\\,1" left at lrberrv to complete measure" In anv mode or form that
appeared most expedient; accordmglv they adjourned to Concord. a
tow n vituatcd about thirrv mile" from Salem, and there prosecuted
the buvmess of then constnuents.

-\" It wav not vet thought prudent to assume all the p{m ers of In
orzaruzcd government. they chose a president. and acted a<,a provincial
congrevs, J~ pre\ IOu-.1\ proposed Thev recommended to the militia
to choose their 0\\ n officers, and submit to regular disciphne at least
thrice J week. and that a fourth part of them should be draughted,
and hold themselves In readiness to march at a moment's warrung to
anv part of the province. Thev recommended [164] to the sev eral
counties to adhere to then own resolves. and to keep the courts of
common law shut till some future period. when Justice could be
legallv administered. They appomted a committee of supplies to
provide ammunition. provisions. and warlike stores. and to deposrte
them In some place of saferv, ready for use. if thev should be obhged
to take up arms 10 defence of then rights,

This business required talents and energy to make arrangements
for exigencies. nell and untried. Fortunately Elbndge Gerrv , Esq
w as placed at the head of this commission. who executed It with his
usual punctuahrv and inde fatigable mdusrry. This gentleman entered
from pnnctple, earlv In the opposition to Brmsh encroachments. and
continued one of the most uruform republicans to the end of the
contest. He was the next year chosen a delegate to the continental
congress. Firm. exact. perspicuous. and tenacious of pubhc and private
honor. he rendered essential service to the union for many years that
he continued a member of that honorable body. '"

• 1\1r Gerrv's services and exertions to promote the public interest through everv
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[16S] The prO\ 1I1uJI conurcs- appointed J cornnurtec of ~.Ife[\,
consrsnng of nine rnembcrv. and \ evrcd them w n h pm\ er-, to act J~
thev vhould see tit tor the pubhc vcrv ICC 111 the rcce ...v. and to (,JII
them together agam, on anv cvtraordmarx emergence, and before
thev separated, thev chovc J new vet of dclcg.rtcv. to meet 111 general
congress the ensuing spring. \fter tim rhcv held .1 c ontcrcm e w ith
the committees of donation and corrc-pondcncc. and the vclccrrncnt
of the tow n of Boston, on the expcdicnc-, of In effort to rcrnov c the
mhabrtants from a rem n blockaded on JII vidc-, Thcv then vcp.ir.itcd
for a few weeks, to exert their influence 111 aid to the revolunon-, of
the people; to vtrcngthen their fornrudc. and prepare them tor the
approaching storm. which rhev were vcnvihlc could be at no great
distance.

Though the mhabirants of Hoston \\ ere shut up In gJm~on, invulrcd
b~ the troop" and In manv revpcct-, felt the evil ...of .1 ,e\ ere mrhtar,
govemment: vet the drfficulrx of rernov rng thouvand- from their
residence In the capital. to seek an J\\ lum 111 the countrv on the cv c
of w mtcr, appeared fraught \\ ith inconv cmenc ie-, too great to be
attempted: thev were of consequence. the most of them obliged to

continue [166] amidst the outragc-, of J hccnuous arrnv , and \\ .nt

panently the ev ents of the ensuing sprmg
The pnncipal mhabitants of the tow n. though more rmmcdratclx

under the eye of then oppre~,or." lost no pJrt of their determined
spmt, but stili acted 111 unison w rth their fncnd- more at hberrv
w ithout the citv , A bold mstancc of tlu-, appeared. w hen \Jr 011\ cr.
the chief Justice, regardless of the impeachment that IJ\' against him,
attempted with hrs JS~OClJte~ to open the superior court, and transact
busrness according to the new regulanons -\d\ crtrvemcnts were posted
111 several public places, forbiddmg on their peril, the attorrucs and
barristers at law, to carrx anv came up to the bar. Both the grand and
petit-Jurors refused attendance, and finally the court was obliged to

adjourn without day.
These crrcumstances greatly alarmed the parry, more especially

those natives of the countrv who had taken sanctuarv under the

Important station which he filled, from th" penod unnl he "J' appomtcd to neg(lllJte
with the republic of France In the \ ear one thouvand ,e\ en hundred and mnerv-
eight, were uniform There hi-, indefangablc zca]. hI' penctranon. and cool
perseverance, when cverv thinj; appeared on the eve of J rupture. between the two

repubhcs. laid the foundation and formed the ourhnes of an accornmodanon. w hu.h
soon after termmared In an amicable treatv hem ecn F ranee and the l ruted "tdtt:'
of Amenca

'1\
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<:11"''' \ banners of an officer, who had orders to enforce the acts of adrrums-
I i 7 5 tranon, cv en at the pomt of the bavonet. Apprehensive thev rmght

be dragged from their asylum w ithm the gate,>, they were contmuallx
urgIng general Gage to more \'Ig()rou~ measures without, Thev assured
him, that It would be easv for him to execute the designs of
gO\ ernrncnt, prO\ ided he would bv law -rnarual seize. trv , or transport
fI67] to England, such persons a, were most parucularly obnoxious:
and that If the people once saw hrm thus dererrruned, thev would
sacnfice then leaders and submit quietlv.

Thex associated, and bound themselves bv covenant, to go all
lengths in support of the projects of adrrumstranon against their
country: but the general, avsured of reinforcements in the spring,
sufficient to enable him to open a bloodv campaign, and not remarkable
for resolution or acnvitv, had not the courage, and perhaps not the
mclmauon, to trv the dangerous expenment, till he felt himself
stronger. He was also sensible of the stnkmg sirrulanry of geruus.
manner'>, and conduct of the colonies In union. It was observ able to
every one, that local prejudices. cirhcr In relrgron or government,
taste or polmcs, were suspended, and that even disuncnon was sunk,
In the consideranon of the necessirv of connexion and vrgor m one
general system of defence. He therefore proceeded no farther, dunng
the WInter, than publishing proclamations agamst congresses, com-
mittees, and convenuons, srvlmg all associations of the kind unlawful
and treasonable combmauons, and forbidding all persons to pay the
smallest regard to their recommendations, on penaltv of his majesty's
severest displeasure.

[16~] These feeble exertions only confirmed the people In then
adherence to the modes pointed out bv those, to whom they had
intrusted the safer, of the commonwealth. The only acnve movement
of the season was that of a parry commanded by colonel Leshe. who
departed from Castle WIlliam on the everung of Saturday, February
twenty-seventh, one thousand seven hundred and sevenry-five. on a
secret expedrnon to Salem. The design was pnncrpally to seize a few
cannon on the ensuing mornmg. The people apprized of hIS approach,
drew up a bndge over which hIS troops were to pass. Leslie. finding
hIS passage would be disputed, and having no orders to proceed to
blows, after much expostulation engaged, that if he might be permitted
to go on the ground, he would molest neither public nor private
property. The bndge was immediarelv let down, and through a line
of armed Inhabitants, ready to take vengeance on a forfeiture of his
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word. he only marched to the extreme part of the town. .md then Cli \1' \

returned to Boston. to the mornfic.inon of hun-elf and of hrs fncndv, I ; ; ,

that In officer of colonel Levhc's acknow lcdgcd br.r, en should be
sent out on '0 fnv olous In errand

Thiv mcident discovered the derermm.mon of the Amcnc.mv,
carefully to av Old even thing that had the appear .mce of bcgmruni;
hovuhue-, on their part. an Imputation that [169] might hav c been
attended With great mconv erucnce: nor indeed \\ ere rhcv prepared to

precrprtate a conflict. the consequence- .md the tcrnunauon of \\ 11Ich
no human calculation could reach. Thrs rnanceuv rc JI,o discovered
that the people of the countrv "ere not dcncient III POlI1tof courage,
but that thev stood charged for a revrvtancc, that might srmte the
sceptred hand. whenev er It should be stretched forth to arrcvt bv
force the mhentance purchased bx the blood of ancestors. \\ hose self-
denvmg virtues had rivalled the admired heroc-, of anttquitv.



C HAP T E R Y I

Parliarnentary Divisions on American Affairs=-cursorv Observations and

Events • Measures for raising an Arm} of Observanon by the four New

England Governments of New Hampshire. Massachusetts. Rhode Island,

and Connecticut • Battle of Lexington • Sketches of the Conduct and

Characters of the Governors of the southern Provinces • Ticonderoga

taken • Arrival of Reinforcements from England • Proscription and Char-

acters of Samuel Adams and .John Hancock. Esquires • Battle of Bunker-

Hill • Death and Character of General Joseph Warren • Massachusetts

adopt a stable Form of Government

CHAP \1 [170] We have seen several years pass off In doubtful anxiery, In

I 7 7 5 repression and repulsion, while many yet Indulged the pleasing hope,
that some able genius rrught arise, that would devise measures to heal
the breach, to revive the languishing commerce of both countries,
and restore the blessmgs of peace, by removmg the causes of complaint.
But these hopes evamshed, and all expectations of that kind were
soon cut off. bv the determined system of coercion In Bntam, and
the actual commencement of war In America.

The earliest accounts from England, after the beginning of the year
one thousand seven hundred and seventy-five, announced the ferments
of the Bnnsh nation, pnncipally on account of American measures,
the perseverance of the [171] rrurustrv, and the obstinacy of the king,
In support of the system;-the sudden drssolution of one parliament,
and the immediate election of another, composed of the same
members. or men of the same principles as the former.

Adrmrustration had triumphed through the late parliament over
reason. Justice. the humanity of indrvrduals, and the Interest of the
nation. Notwithstanding the noble and spmted opposinon of several
distinguished characters In both houses, It soon appeared that the
influence of the mirustrv over the old parliament was not depreciated.

94
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or that more lenient prmciplcv pen adcd the COUI1l II, of the nell one (11\1' \ I

:--';or did more judicious and fa\ orable deer-ron- lead to the provpccr I 7 ; "

of an equitable adjustment ofa dispute that had mrcrcvrcd the feehng-,
of the whole empire. and excited the atrcnnon of ncighbonng n.monv,
not as an object of cunovirv , but \\ uh \ icw ~ and e xpectanon-, that
might gl\ e a new face to the pohtu al and cornrucrc ul ~\ stems of J

considerable part of the European world
The petition of the connncntal conpe\, to the king, the If addrcv.

to the people of England. \1 rth general (':.lge· ~ lcttcrv. and ,III papers
rclanv e to America. \\ ere Introduced earlv 111 the vevxron of the new
parliament. Warm debates ensued. .md the cauvc of the colornc-, w as
advocated with abrhtv and cnergv hv the [1721 mo-t .idrrurcd or.rror-
among the commons, and b\ ~e\ cr.il verx illuvtnou-, name- 111 the
house of lords. Thev descanted largclv on the mjuvtu c and impohcx
of the present svstern, and the rmpracncabihrx of Ih cvcc unon. Thcx
urged that the immediate repeal of the rev cnuc actv. the rcc.il of the
troops. and the operung the port of Bovton. were necevsarv. prchrnmurx
steps to anv hope of reconcrhanon: and thar thc-.c mcavurc- on lx

would preserve the empire from consequence- that would be fatal to

her mterests. as \\ ell as dl~graceflll to her counctls But. prc-dctcrrruncd
111 the cabinet. a large rnajoritv 111 parliament appeared 111 favor of
strong measures, The mmisterial parrv 1I1\I~ted that coercion on I\'
could ensure obedience. restore tranquilhrv to the colomev, repair the
insulted dignity. and re-establish the \upremac\ of parliament

An act was immediatelv passed. prohibmng :--';ew Harnpshirc.
Massachusetts, Rhode Island. and Connecticut from carryrng on the
fishing business on the banks of :--"ewfoundland. B\ thrv arbitrary step,
thousands of miserable farruhes were suddenlv cut off from all means
of subsistence. But. as If dererrmned the ngor~ of power should know
no bounds. before parliament had time to cool. after the arurnovmes
occasioned by the bill just mentioned. another" was introduced bv
the [173] minister. wherebv the trade of the southern colonies was
restrained, and 111 future confined ennrelv to Great Hntam. The
rnmonry stili persevered 111 the most decided opposiuon both against
the former and the present modes of sevenry tow ards the colorues.
Verv sensible and spmted protests were entered against the new bills,
Signed by some of the first nobrhry A ~oung nobleman of high rank

.. Parharnentarv proceeding, In one thousand seven hundred and seventv-nve ICob/Jen.
A\'III 298-305 (Februarv 10.1775) 379-W9 (Februarv 24,1775 'vew England r,

and 411-412 (March 9, 1775 southern coloruev) J
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CH>\P VI and reputation predicted. that "measures commenced In 100qUlt\, and
Iii" pursued In resentment. must end In blood, and Involve the nation In

rrnrnediate CI\ II W.Ir "" It was replied. that the colomes were alreadx
In a state of rebellion: that the suprernacv of parliament must not
even be quevnoncd, and that compulsorx measures must be pursued
from absolute neccssrrv Neither reason nor argument. humarntv or
pohcv , made the srnallevr rrnpression on those determined to support
all despotic proceedings Thus after much altercation, a majonrv of
two hundred and eighr, -two appeared In favor of augmenting the
forces In America, both by sea and land, against onlv sevenrv In the
house of commons, who opposed the measure,

All Idea') of courage or abrhry In the colonists to face the dragoons
and resist the power of Bntam, were treated with the greatest dension,
[174] and parncularlv ndiculed bv a general officer, t then In the
house, who soon after delivered hIS standards. and saw the surrender
of a capital arrnv under his command, to those undisciplined Americans
he had affected to hold In so much contempt. The first lord of the
adrruralry also declared, "the Americans were neither drsciplmed, nor
capable of disciphne "

Sev eral ships of the line and a number of frigates were imrnediatelv
ordered to JOin the squadron at Boston, Ten thousand men were
ordered for the land service. In addition to those alreadv there. A
regiment of light-horse. and a body of troops from Ireland, to complete
the number, were directed to embark WIth all possible dispatch to
reinforce general Gage.

The speech from the throne, approving the sangumarv conduct of
the minister and the parliament, blasted all the hopes of the more
moderate and humane part of the nation. Several gallant officers of
the first rank, disgusted WIth the polrcv, and revolting at the Idea of
butchering therr American brethren, resigned their comrmssrons The
earl of Effingham was among the first, who, WIth a frankness that hIS
enemies styled a degree of insarury. assured his majesty.

that though he loved the profession ofa soldier, and would with the utmost
[175] cheerfulness sacnfice his fortune and his life for the safety of hIS

• Debates In parliament, one thousand seven hundred and sevenrv-five [None of the
Parhamentarv sources reveals the quotation or rhe idennrv of rhe speaker But see
the speeches of Charles James Fox and Edmund Burke, Cobbett, X\'IJI 385--386,
389-392 (March 6,1775) Also see Annual Regrs/er(l77S), "Historv of Europe," pp
78-93 I

t General Burgoyne, afterwards captured at Saratoga
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majestv '., person. and the dlglllt\ of hI'> c row n, vet the v.unc pnru-rplc-, ('11\1' \ I

\\ hich mspircd him with those unaltcr.rble vcnnmenr-, oj dutv and .1IleL tHJIl, I ; 7 S

would not suffer him to be mvtrurnental in dcpnv Il1g In\ parr of the people
of their hbernes w hich to him appeared the bevr vcc untv of their ttdchtx
and obedience. therefore w ithout the 'C\ crevt reproachc-, oj con-c rcm.c
he could nor consent to bCM arm, ag.lln,r the \mcfllJIl'>

But then: I, no age \\ hich bear-, a tevumonv .,0 honorable to human
nature, as shews mankrnd at ,0 suhhrne a pitch of virtue. that there
are not alwavs enough to he found rcadv to aid the arm of the
oppressor. provided thev mav share In the spoil-, of the opprewed
Thus manv officers of abihrv and cxpcncnce courted the American
serv Ice as the readiest road to preferment

Admrrnstranon not sanstied \\ ith their 0\\ n 'C\ ere resmcnonv vet
on foot a treaty WIth the Dutch and veveral other nanons, to prevent
their aidmg the colonies h~ supple Ing them WIth am kind of warlike
stores. Every thing withm and WIthout wore the most hostile appear-
ance, even while the cornrnercial mterevt of Great Bntain wa- closclv
Interwoven WIth that of America: and the trcasure-, of the colon res.
[176] which had been contmuallv pouring Into the lap of the mother
country. In exchange for her manufacture" were snll held read-, for
her use, In any advance to harrnonv

The boundanes of the king of England's connncntal domains were
almost Immeasurable. and the inhabitants were gm erned bv a strong
predilection In favor of the nation from whom thev denved their
ongm: hence It I, difficult to account on am pnnciples of human
polrcy, for the mfatuauon that Instigated to the absurd project of
conquenng a countrv, already their's on the most advantageous term"
But the seeds of separation were sown. and the ball of empire rolled
westward with such astornshmg rapidirv, that the prous mind I~
naturally excited to acknowledge a supermtendmg PrO\ rdence , that
led to the penod of Independence, even before Arnenca was conscrous
of her maturity. Precipitated Into a war, dreadful even In contempla-
tion, humarutv recoiled at the Idea of CIVIlfeuds, and their concorrutant
evils.

When the news arnved In the colorncs that the Bntish army In
Boston was to be reinforced. that the coercive system was at all hazards
to be prosecuted, though astonished at the persevering severirv of a
nanon snll beloved and revered by Americans. deeplv affected with
the calamities that threatened the whole empire, and shocked at the
prospect of the convulsions and [177] the cruelties ever attendant on
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CH,\I' VI CI\ IIwar, 'vet few balanced on the part they were to act. The alternative
I 7 7 5 held up '" as a bold and vrgorou- revrstance. or an abject subnussion

to the Ignoble terms demanded b;. adrrurnstratron. Armed with
resolution and magnarumrtv, united bv affection. and a remarkable
conforrrury of opiruon, the," hole people through the w Ide extended
continent seemed determined to resrst In blood, rather than become
the slav es of arburarv power.

Happilv for Arnenca. the mhabitants In general povsesved not onlv
the virtues of nanvc courage and a spint of entcrpnse. but minds
generallv devoted to the best affections. Man-, of them retained thr-,
character to the end of the conflict by the derelicnon of Interest. and
the costly vacnnces of health, fortune and hfe Perhaps the truth of
the observation. that "a national force IS be ...t formed," here number ...
of men arc used to equalrtv , and w here the meanest crnzen mav
consider himself destined to command as well as to obev." was never
more conspicuous, than In the brave resistance of Arnern-ans to the
potent and conquenng arm of Great Bntam, '" ho, In conjunction with
her colonies. had long taught the nations to tremble at her strength.

But the painful period hastened on. when the connexion w hich
nature and Interest had long [17H] maintained between Great Bntam
and the colonies. must be broken off: the sword drawn, and the
scabbard thrown down the gulf of time. We must no," pursue the
progress of a war enkindled by avance, whetted b~ arnbinon. and
blown up Into a thirst for revenge by repeated disappomtment. Not
the splendor of a diadem, the purple of princes. or the pnde of power,
can ever sanction the deeds of cruelty perpetrated on the western
SIde of the Atlantic, and not unfrequentlv b~ men, whose cnrnes
emblazoned by title, wII! enhance the infarnv of then injusnce and
barbarism. when the tragic tale IS faithfully related.

We have already observed on the supphcatory addresses every
where offered to the old government, the rebuffs attending them,
the obstruction to legal debate, and the best possible regulations
made by the colonies in then circumstances, under the new modes
established by themselves

The aurhonry of congresses and committees of correspondence,
and the spmr which pervaded the urnted colonies In their preparations
for war, dunng the last SIXmonths previous to the commencement of
hostihnes, bore such a resemblance, that the detail of the transactions
of one province IS an epitome of the story of all.

[179] The particular resentment of Great Bntain levelled at the
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vlassachuvetts made It neccvvarv for rh.it prm IIKC to an .1 more ell \1' \ I

decided part. that thev might be In some rcadmcv, to repel the storm I 7 7 "

which It appeared probable \\ ould firvt hurvt upon them Their
provincral congress w as srtnnz v. hen the new ~ first arnv cd, that all
hope of reconcihanon w as precluded b-, the hovnlc revolunon-, of
parliarnent. This rather quickened than retarded the important step,
w hich was then the subject of their dehbcranonv Pervuaded that the
unhappx contest could not terrrun.ire \\ ithout bloodshed, thcv were
consulting on the expedience of rJI,1I1g an arrnv of obverv anon, from
the four New England gO\ ernrncntv, that thcv might be prepared for
defence In case of In attack, before the contmcnrul congres-, could
again meet, and make proper arrangernent- for farther opcr.inon-,
Thev proceeded to name their 0\\ n commanding ofhccrv, and JP-
pointed delegates to confer With ~e\\ Hampshire. Connecticut. and
Rhode Island, on the proportion of men thex \\ ould furruvh, and then
quota of expense for the equipment of such In armament

Connecticut and ~e\\ Hampshire readrlx acceded to the proPO'JI.
but 111 Rhode Island several ernbarravsmenrs were throw n 111 the w J\,

though the people In that colonv were In gennal a, rcadv to enter
warmly Into measures for the common safety a, anv of the othcrv:
[180] nor had they less reason Thev had long been exasperated bv
the Insolence and rapacirv of the officers of a part of the nan stationed
there to watch then trade. These had, without color of fight, frequent"
robbed )<ewport, and plundered the adjacent islands. Thcx had seized
the little skiffs, In which a number of poor people had gained J scantv
subsistence; and Insulted, embarrassed and abused the inhabitant, In

various ways through the preceding year.
It IS the nature of man, when he despairs of legal reparation for

injunes receiv ed, to seek satisfaction bv avenging his 0\\ n wrongv,
Thus, some time before this penod. *' a number of men In disguise,
had notously assembled, and set fire to a sloop of war In the harbour.
When they had thus discovered then resentment bv thi-, Illegal
proceeding. they dispersed without farther VIOlence. For this Imputed
crime the whole colony had been deemed guIlt~. and mterdicted a,
accessary. A court of mqurry was appointed by hi" majesty. vested
With the power of seizmg anv person on suspicron, confimng him on
board a kmg's ship, and sending him to England for trial. But some
of the gentlemen named for this mqursitonal business. had not the

• See Appendix, Nore No. Xl , governor Hutchmson'< representauon of thr-, affair
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CHAP \ I rementy to execute It In the [181] latitude designed: and after srttmg
I 7 7 S a few days, examining a few persons, and threatening manv, thev

adjourned to a distant dav.
The extraordinarv precedent of erecnng such a court" among them

was not forgotten: but there was a considerable party 10 Newport,
stronglv attached to the royal cause. These, headed by their governor.
Mr. Wanton, a man of weak capacity, and little political knowledge,
endeavoured to Impede all measures of Opposition, and to prevent
even a discussron on the propnerv of raising a defensive army.

The news of an action at Lexington on the nmeteenth of Apnl,
between a party of the kmg's troops and some Americans hastily
collected, reached Providence on the same evening. a few hours after
the gentlemen entrusted With the miSSIOn for conference with the
colony had arnved there; thex had not entered on business. having
been 10 town but an hour or two before this Intelligence was received
by a special messenger.

On thrs Important information. James Warren, Esq. the head of the
delegation, was of[182] opiruon, that this event not only opened new
prospects and expectations. but that It ennrelv changed the object of
negocranon. and that new ground must be taken. Their miSSIOn was
by the Massachusetts designed merely as a defensive movement, but
he observed to the pnncipal Inhabitants collected to consult on the
alarming aspect of present affairs, that there now appeared a necessity,
not only for defensive but for offensive operations; he urged his
reasons with such ability and address, that an immediate convention
of the assembly was obtained. They met at Providence the ensuing
day, where, bv the trifling of the governor and the Indiscretion of his
partizans, the business labored In the upper house for several days.
But the representative branch. Impatient of delay. determined to act
without any consideration of their governor, If he continued thus to
impede the If designs, and to unite. by authonry of their own body,
in vigorous measures with their sister colonies. A majonry of the
council however, at last Impelled the governor to agree to the
deterrrunanons of the lower house. who had voted a number of men
to be raised with the utmost dispatch; accordingly a large detachment
was sent forward to the Massachusetts Within three days.

When the gentlemen left congress for the purpose of cornbimng

• The gentlemen who composed thrs court. were Wanton, governor of Rhode Island,
Horsemanden, chief Justice of New York. Srmrh, chief Justice of New Jersey, Oliver.
chief Justice of Massachusetts, and Auchmury. judge of adrruralrv
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and orgaruzmg an arrnv 10 the eastern states, a short adjournment \\ J~ Cli \I' \ I

[183] made. Before they separated they selected J stand 109 cornrrurtec J ; ; <;

to reside at Concord, where a provincial magazine was kept, and
vested them with power to summon congress to meet again at J

moment's warrung, If anv extraordmarv emergence should anse.
In the course of the preceding winter, a smgle regiment at a time

had frequently made excursions from the arrnv at Boston, and
reconnoitred the em nons of the tow n without committing am hos-
tihties 10 the country, except picking up cannon, powder, and warlike
stores, wherever they could find and seize them with rmpumrv In
the spnng, as they dally expected fresh aux ..thanes. they gre\\ more
insolent: from then deportment, there was the highest reason to
expect they would extend then researches, and endeav our to seize
and secure, as they termed them, the [acttous leaders of rl'bl'I/uJ!I. \ et
this was attempted rather sooner than was generallx expected.

On the evening of the eighteenth of April. the grenadier-, and ltght
infantry of the army stationed at Boston, embarked under the command
of lieutenant colonel Smith, and were ordered to land at Carnbndge
before the dawn of the ensuing dav. Thrs order was executed \\ ith
such secrecy and dispatch, that the troops reached Lexington. a small
VIllage rune miles beyond Cambridge. and began the tragcdv of the
day Just as the sun rose.

[184] An advanced guard of officers had been sent out b~ land, to

seize and secure all travellers who might be suspected a~ gOll1gforward
WIth mtelligence of the hostile aspect of the ktng\ troops. But
norwithstandmg this Vigilance to prevent notice, a report reached the
neighbonng towns very early, that a large body of troops accompanied
by some of the most VIrulent mdrviduals among the tortes, w ho had
taken refuge 10 Boston, were moving with design to destrov the
provmcial magazine at Concord, and take mto custody the principal
persons belonging to the committee of safery. Few suspected there
was a real mtennon to attack the defenceless peasants of Lexington.
or to try the bravery of the surrounding villages, But It being reduced
to a certainty, that a number of persons had, the evening before, In
the environs of Cambndge, been insulted. abused, and stripped, by
officers in Bnnsh uniform; and that a considerable armament might
be immedrately expected 10 the VICInIty, captain Parker, who com-
manded a company of mihna, ordered them to appear at beat of drum
on the parade at Lexington, on the runeteenth. They accordmgly
obeyed, and were embodied before sunnse.
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CH>\I' \1 Colonel Smith, who commanded about eight hundred men, came
Iii 'i suddenly upon them w irhm a fe .... minutes after, and, accosting them

In language verv unbecoming an officer of his rank, he ordered them
to lay down their arms, [IHS] and disperse immedratelv. He rlhberally
branded them w ith the epithets of rebel and traitor: and before the
little party had time, either to resist or to obey, he, with wanton
prccipitanon, ordered his troops to fire. EIght men were killed on the
spot; and, without anv concern for his rashnesv, or little molestation
from the inhabitants. Smith proceeded on hIS rout.

8\' the time he reached Concord, and had destroyed a part of the
stores deposited there, the country contiguous appeared In arms, as
If determined not to be the tame spectators of the outrages committed
against the persons, property, and lives of their fellow-cmzens. Two
or three hundred men assembled under the command of colonel
Barrett. He ordered them to begin no onset against the troops of their
sovereign. till farther provocation; this order w as punctually obeyed.
Colonel Srruth had ordered a bndge bevond the town to be taken up,
to prevent the people on the other Side from commg to therr assistance.
Barrett advanced to take possession before the party reached It, and
a smart skirmish ensued; several were killed, and a number wounded
on both SIdes. Not drsmayed or daunted, this small body of yeomanry,
armed In the cause of Justice, and struggling for every thing they held
dear, maintained their stand until the Bnnsh troops, though far
superior In numbers, and m all the advantage [186] of rrulitarv skill,
disciphne, and equipment, gave ground and retreated, WIthout half
executing the purpose designed. by this forced march to Concord.

The adjacent VIllagers collected, and prepared to cut off their
retreat; but a dispatch had been sent by colonel Smith to Inform
general Gage, that the county was arrmng, and his troops in danger.
A battalion under the command of lord Percy was sent to succour
him, and arnved In time to save Smith's corps A son of the duke of
Northumberland, '" previous to this day's work, was Viewed by Amer-
icans WIth a favorable eye; though more from a partiahry to the father,
than from any remarkable personal quahties discoverable m the son.
Lord Percy came up WIth the routed corps near the fields of Menotornv;
where barbarities were committed by the kmg's army, which rrught
have been expected only from a tribe of savages. They entered, nfled,

• The duke of Northumberland, father of earl Percv had been uruforrnlv opposed to

the late measures of admuustranon. In their Amencan system
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plundered. and burnt sev eral houses: and m some mstancev, the aged ell \I' \ I
and infirm fell under the sword of the ruftun. \\ omen. \\ ith their I 7 7 "

new-born infants. were obliged to th naked. to escape the furv of the
flames in which then houses were enwrapped.

[IH7] The footsteps of the most rcrnorselev, nanons have seldom
been marked WIth more rancorous and ferocious rage. than rnav be
traced m the transactions of this dav, a dav nev er to he forgotten bv
Amencans. A scene like this had nev er before been exhrbited on her
peaceful plains: and the manner in which It was executed. will lcav c
an indehble stain on a nanon, long famed for their courage, hurnarnrv,
and honor. But they appeared at this period so lost to J vcnvc of
drgrurv, as to be engaged in a cause that required pcrtidv and mcanncv-
to support It "}er the ImpreSSIOn of justice I~ \0 stronglv stamped on
the bosom of man. that when COn'iCIOU\ the sword I~ httcd agam\t
the rights of equirv, It often disarms the firmest heart. and unnerves
the most valiant arm. when Impelled to little subterfuge- and private
cruelties to execute their guilr, designs.

The affair of Lexmgron, and the precrpitant retreat after the ravages
at Menotomv, are tesnrnorues of the truth of this observation. l-or.
norwithstandmg then supenontx m ev ery respect. several regiments
of the best troops 111 the royal arrnv. were seen, to the surpnse and
JOY of everv lover of his counrrv, flvmg before the raw. mexpericnced
peasantrv, who had ran hasuly together 111 defence of then lives and
hbernes. Had the rmhtia of Salem and Marblehead have lome on. a~
It was thought they might have done, they would undoubtedlv have
[188] prevented this routed. disappomted arrnv , from reachmg the
advantageous post of Charlestown But the rardmess of colonel
Pickering, who commanded the Salem regiment, gave them an
opportumry to make good then retreat. Whether Mr. Pickermg's '"
delay was owmg to nrmdrrv, or to a predilecnon 111 favor of Bntam,
remains uncertam: however It was, censure at the time fell very
heavilv on hIS character.

Other parts of the country were in motion; but the retreat of the
Bnnsh army was so rapid, that they got under cover of then own
ships, and many of them made their escape 1I1toBoston Otherv, too
much exhausted bv a quick march and unremitung exercise. WIthout
time for refreshment from sunnse to sunset, were unable, both from

• Trrnothv Pickenng, afterwards secretarv of stare under the presidencv of 1\1r Adams.
bv whom he was dismissed from pubhc business
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CUAP VI wounds and fangue, to cross the nver, These were obliged to rest
I 7 7 5 the mght, nor were thev mistaken 10 the confidence they placed 10

the hosprtahry of the inhabitants of Charlestown; this they reasonably
enough expected, both from motives of compassion and fear.

Innrrudated by the appearance of such a formidable body of troops
within their town, and touched with humanrry on seeing the famished
condition of the kmg's officers and soldiers. several of whom, from
their wounds and the If suffermgs, [189] expired before the next
mornmg; the people every where opened their doors, received the
distressed Bntons, dressed their wounds, and contnbuted every relief
nothing was neglected that could assist, refresh, or comfort the
defeated.

The Victorious party, sensible they could gam little advantage by a
farther pursuit, as the British were within reach of their own ShiPS,
and at the same time under the protection of the town of Charlestown;
they therefore retreated a few miles to take care of their own wounded
men, and to refresh themselves.

The action at Lexington. detached from Its consequences, was but
a trivial manoeuvre when compared With the records of war and
slaughter, that have disgraced the page of history through all gener-
anons of men: but a circumstannal detail of lesser events, when
antecedent to the convulsions of empire, and national revolution, are
not only excusable, but necessary. The provmcials lost in this
memorable action, mcludmg those who fell, who were not 10 arms,
upwards of fourscore persons. It was not easy to ascertain how many
of the If opponents were lost, as thev endeavoured by all possible
means to conceal the number, and the disgrace of the day. By the
best information, it was Judged, including those who died soon after
of wounds and fatigue, that their loss was very much greater [190]
than that of the Americans. Thus resentment stimulated by recent
provocation, the colonies. under all the disadvantages of an mfant
country, without drscipline, Without allies, and Without resources,
except what they denved from their own valor and virtue, were
compelled to resort to the last appeal, the precanous deCISIOn of the
sword, agamst the mighty power of Bntain.

The four New England governments now thought proper to make
this last appeal, and resolved to stand or fall together. It was a bold
and adventurous enterpnse; but conscious of the equal pnvileges
bestowed by Heaven, on all ItS mtelligent creatures on this habitable
ball, they did not hesitate on the part they had to act, to retain them.
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Thcv cheerful" engaged, sure of the support of the other colonrev. <:11 \1' \ I

as soon as congress should have time to meet. dehbcratc, and revolve. I ; ; <;

Thev were very sensible. the middle and -ourhcrn colonie-, \\ ere
generalh preparing thernsclv ev. \\ ith equal mduvrrx and abrhrv , for a
deCISIOn b~ arms. w henev er hovnhnc-, should se nouvl-, commence III

anv part of the connnent.
A~ soon as Intelligence w as spread that the tirvr blow W.I\ "truck.

and that the shrill clanon of war actuallx resounded III the capital 01
the eastern states, the \\ hole countrx rove III arrnv. Thous.md-, collected
withm rwenrv-four hourv, [141] 111the vicirurv 01 Hoston. and the
colonies of Connecncut, Rhode Island. and :\c\\ Hampvhire sccrncd
all to be 111motion Such was the resentment of the people. and the
ardor of enterprise. that It WJ~ \\ ith drfficultx thev \\ ere rcvtramed
from rushing 1I1to Boston. and rashlv 111\'01\'lngtheir fncnds III common
\\ rrh the If enemies. 111 all the calammcs of a row n taken bv vrorrn

The dav after the battle of Lcxmgron. the congrcv. of \la"\.Ichmeth
met at Watertown Thev tmmcdratelv determined on the number of
men necessary to be kept on the ground, appointed and made
establishments for the officers of each regiment. agreed on regulanon-,
for all rmhtary movements, and struck off a currcncx of paper for the
payment of the soldiers, making the bills .I tender for the payment
of debts, to prevent depreciation. Thev drew up a set of JUdICIOU~
rules and orders for the arrnv, to be observed by both officer- and
soldiers, until thev should be ernbodied on a larger scale. under the
general direcuon of the contmental congress

In the mean time, the consternation of general Gage wav equalled
by nothrng but the rage of hI'> troops, and the dismav of the rrfuKfe,
under hIS protection. He had known lrttle of the countrv. and Ie", of
the disposinon and braverv of its mhabitants Hc had formed hI'
op111IOnsentirely on the rrusrepresentanons of men. who. [1n] judging
from their own feelings more than from the general conduct of
mankind. had themselves no Idea that the valor of their countrvrnen
could be roused to hazard life and property for the sake of the common
weal. Struck with astonishment at the mtrcpidirv of a people he had
been led to despise, and stung WIth vexation at the defeat of some
of his best troops, he ordered the gates of the tow n to be "hut, and
every avenue guarded, to prevent the inhabitants. whom he now
considered as his best secunry. from making then escape into the
countrv. He had before caused entrenchments to be thrown up across
a narrow Isthmus, then the only entrance by land. still apprehensive
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CU;\P VI of an attempt to storm the town, he now ordered the environs fortified:
I 7 7 5 and soon made an entrance impracncable. but at too great an expense

of blood.
The Bostonians thus unexpectedly made prisoners. and all Inter-

course with the country, from whence thev usuallv received their
dally supplies, cut off; famine stared them In the face on one side,
and on the other they beheld the lawless rapine of an enraged enemy,
WIth the sword of vengeance stretched over their heads. Yet, with a
firmness worthy of more generous treatment, the pnncipal citizens
assembled, and after consultation, determined on a bold and free
remonstrance to their rruh tan governor. They reminded him of his
repeated [193] assurances of personal liberty, safety, and protection,
If they would not evacuate the town, as they had long been solicited
to do by their fnends in the country. Had this been seasonably done,
the Amencans would have reduced the garnson by withholding
provISIons. The inhabitants of the town now earnestly requested, that
the gates rmght be opened, that none who chose to retire WIth their
WIves, farruhes, and property, might be Impeded.

Whether moved by feelings of cornpassion, of which he did not
seem to be wholly destitute, or whether It was a premeditated
deception. vet remains uncertain: however, general Gage plighted hIS
faith In the strongest terms, that If the Inhabitants would dehver up
their arms, and suffer them to be deposited In the city hall, they
should depart at pleasure, and be assisted by the king's troops In
rernovmg their property. His shameful violation of farth In this Instance,
will leave a stain on the memory of the governor, so long as the
obhganons of truth are held sacred among mankind.

The Insulted people of Boston, after performing the hard conditions
of the contract, were not permitted to depart, unnl after several
months of anxiety had elapsed, when the scarcirv and badness of
provisions had brought on a pesnlennal disorder, both among the
inhabitants [194] and the soldiers. Thus, from a reluctance to dip
their hands in human blood, and from the dread of insult to which
their feebler connexions were exposed, this unfortunate town, which
contained near twenty thousand inhabitants, was betrayed Into a
disgraceful resignation of their arms, which the natural love of liberty
should have inspired them to have held for their own defence, while
subjected to the capnce of an arbitrary master. After the If arms were
delivered up and secured, general Gage denied the contract, and
forbade the If retreat; though afterwards obliged to a partial compliance,
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bv the drfficultv of obtammg food for the subsrsrence of his 0\\ n arrnx ctl·\I' \ I

On certain stipulated gratultle~ to some of hrs officers, a permit w a~ I 7 ; "

granted them, to leave then elegant houses. their furniture, and
goods, and to depart naked from the caprtal. to seck an a~\ lum and
support from the hospitalrrv of their friend-, 10 the countrx

The islands withm the harbour of Boston were so plcnnfullx stocked
with sheep, cattle, and poultrv , that thev \\ ould hav c afforded an
ample supplv to the Bnnsh arrnv for a long time, had thcv been
suffered quietlv to possess them General Putnam, an officer of
courage and experience, defeated thrv expectanon b\ takrru; off cverv
thing from one of the pnncipal islands, under the fire of the Bnnsh
ships: at the same time, he was so fortunate as to burn [IllS] several
of then tenders, without losing a man." HI~ example W.I~ followed;
and from Chelsea to Point Alderton, the rvlands were srnpped of
wheat and other gram, of cattle and forage, and whatever thev could
not carry off, the Americans destroyed bv fire. Thev burnt the ltght-
house at the entrance of the harbour, and the burldrngs on all the
Islands, to prevent the Hntivh avaihng themvelve-, of such converuent
appendages for encampments so near the tow n

While these transactions were passing 10 the eastern provmces. the
other colonies were equallv am mated by the sprnt of revrstance. and
equallv busy in preparation Then pubhc bod Ie'> were undisrnaved.
then temper, then conduct, and then operationv, both 10 the civrl
and nuhtarv lme, were a fan and umforrn transcnpr of the conduct of
the Massachusetts; and some of them equally experienced thus earlv,
the ngorous proceedings of then unrelenting governors

New York was alarmed soon after the commencement of hosnlmes
near Boston, by a rumor, that a part of the armament expected from
Great Bntam, was to be stationed there to awe the countrv, and for
the protection of the numerous lovahsts 10 the crry. In some instances
[196] the provmce of New York had not vet fullv acceded to the
doings of the general congress; but they now apphed to them for
advice, and shewed themselves equallv ready to renounce therr
allegiance to the king of Great Bntain, and to unite 10 the common
cause in all respects, as any of the other colorues. Agreeable to the
recommendation of congress, thev sent off then women, children.

• General Putnam was an old Amencan officer of divnnguished braverv , plam manners.
and sober habits, nounshed In agnculrural life, and those SImple pnnciplcv, that
excite the virtuous ro durv , In everv department
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CH~f' \'I and effects. and ordered a number of men to be embodied, and hold
I 7 7 S themselves In readiness for Immediate service,

Tryon w a~ the last governor who presided at New York under the
crown of England. This gentleman had formerly been governor of
North Carolina, where his seventies had rendered him very obnoxious.
It I~ true, this drsposinon was prmcrpally exercised towards a set of
disorderly. Ignorant people, who had felt themselves oppressed. had
embodied, and styling themselves regulators. opposed the authontv
of the laws. After they had been subdued, and several of the ringleaders
executed, governor Trvon returned to England, but was again sent
out as governor of the province of New York. He was received with
cordiahry , treated with great respect, and was for a time much
esteemed, by man) of the mhabitants of the City, and the neighbonng
countrv. \ erv soon after the contest became warm between Great
Britam and the mhabrtants of America. he, like all the [197] other
governors In the American colonies. tenacious of supporting the
prerogatives of the crown. laid aside that spmt of lenity he had
previously affected to feel.

Governor Tryon entered With great zeal Into all the measures of
administration, and endeavoured with art, Influence, and mtngue, of
which he was perfectly master, to Induce the city of New York, and
the inhabitants under his government, to submit quietly, and to
decline a uruon of opimon and action With the other colorues, In then
opposmon to the new regulations of the British parhament. But he
soon found he could not avail himself sufficiently of the Interest he
possessed among some of the first characters In the city. to carry the
POInt, and subdue the spint of liberty, which was every day appreciating
in that colony.

On the determination of the provmcial congress to arrest the crown
officers, and disarm the persons of those who were denominated tortes,
governor Tryon began to be apprehensive for his own safety. The
congress of New York had resolved,

that It be recommended to the several provincial assernblres, or conventions,
and councils. or committees of safety, to arrest and secure every person In

their respective colonies. whose gomg at large may, In their opiruon,
endanger the safety of the colony, or the lrbernes of Arnenca.

[198] Though governor Tryon was not particularly named, he
apprehended himself a pnncipal person pomted at In this resolve.
This awakened his fears to such a degree, that he left the seat of
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government, and went on board the Halifax packet, from whence he ('II \1' \ I
w rote the mayor of the cirv , that he \\ a~ there rcadv to execute .mv I 7 7 "

such business. as the circumstances of the times would permit. But
the indifference as to the residence. or ev en the conduct 01'.1 plant.mon
governor, w as now become so general among the mhalntant-, of
America. that he soon found his command 111 \:e\\ ) ork was at an
end. After this he put himself at the head of a bodx of lovuhstv, and
annoyed the mhabitants of ~e\\ ) ark and Ne« jersev, and \\ herev er
else he could penetrate. w ith the assistance of vorne Hrmvh troop-,
that occasionallv joined them.

The gm ernors ofthe several colomev, a~ If hurried bv a convcrouvncvs
of their own guilt. flYing like fugrnv e~ to screen thernvclve-, from the
resentment of the people. on board the kll1g\ vhips, appear a~ If rhcx
had been composed of virrular characters to thovc devcnbcd by a writer
of the historv of such as w ere appointed to office 111 the more carlv
settlement of the American colorue-, He said,

It unfortunatelv happened for our American provmcc- that .1 gm crnrncnr
111 anv of our colome, 111 tho-,e part'>, \\.1\ vcarcclv looked upon 111 .111\ other
hght than that ofa hospital, where the favorrte-, [1<19] of the rmruvtrv might
he, till thev had recovered their broken fortune" and ofrennme-, rhev

served a'>an asvlurn from their creditor, •

The neighbouring government of ~ew jervev was for vorne time
equallv embarrassed with that of :\'e\\ York They felt the effect'> of
the impressions made b) governor Frankhn, 111 favor of the mcavurcs
of adrmrnstranon: but not so generally as to preclude manv of the
inhabitants from unitmg with the other colomcs, In vrgorous steps to
preserve their civil freedom Governor Franklin had, among many
other expressions which discovered his opiruons. observed 111 a letter
to Mr. secretary Conway.

It gives me great pleasure, that I have been able through all the late
disturbances. to preserve the tranquilhrv of this pronnce. norwithstandmg
the endeavours of some to snrnulate the populace to such acts a; have
disgraced the colorues.

He kept up this tone of reproach, until he also was deprived b) the
people of hIS command; and New Jersey. b) the authonty of
comrruttees, seized all the money In the public treasurv, and appro-
pnated It to the pay of the troops raising for the common defence.

• Modern Universal History. vol XXXIX. p 357 [Citanon correct I
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CHAP VI Thev wok everv other prudent measure in their power, to place
I 7 7 5 themselves in readmess for the cnucal moment.

[200] Pennsvlvarua, though immedrately under the eye of congresv,
had some peculiar difficulnes to struggle wrth , from a propnetarv
government, from the paruzans of the crown, and the great bodv of
the quakers, most of them opposed to the American cause. But the
people In general were guarded and vrgrlant, and far from neglecting
the most necessary steps for general defence

In Vrrgirua, Maryland, and the Carolinas. w here thev had the
greatest number of Afncan slaves, their embarrassments were accu-
mulated, and the dangers which hung over them, peculiarlv aggravated.
From their long habit of filling their countrv WIth foreign slaves, thev
were threatened with a host of domestic enemies. from which the
other colorues had nothing to fear. The Vrrgimans had been disposed
m general to treat their governor, lord Dunmore, and hIS family, w rth
every mark of respect; and had not hIS Intemperate Leal m the service
of hIS master gIven universal disgust. he might have remained longer
among them, and finally have left them In a much less disgraceful
manner.

However qualified this gentleman rmght have been to preside In
anv of the colonies. In more pacific seasons, he was little calculated
for the times, when abihtv and moderation, energy and condescension.
coolness in decision, and dehcacy [201] in execution, were highly
requisite to govern a people struggling with the poniard at their throat
and the sword in their hand, against the potent invaders of their
privileges and claims.

He had the mhumarurv early to intimate hIS designs If opposition
ran high, to declare freedom to the blacks, and on any appearance of
hostile resistance to the krng's authonry. to arm them against then
masters. Neither the house of burgesses, nor the people at large, were
disposed to recede from then determinations in consequence of his
threats, nor to subrmt to any authonry that demanded Implicit
obedience, on pam of devastation and ruin. Irntated by Opposition,
too rash for consideration, too haughty for condescension. and fond
of disnnguishing himself in support of the parharnentarv system, lord
Dunmore dismantled the fort m Williamsburg, plundered the maga-
zmes, threatened to lay the city in ashes, and depopulate the country:
As far as he was able, he executed his nefanous purposes.

When hIS lordship found the resolution of the house of burgesses,
of committees and convennons, was no where to be shaken, he
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rrnmedrately proclaimed ernancrpanon to the bl .ickv. and put arrn-, ell \I' \ I

into their hands. He excited drsturbances In the balk vertlernenrv. I ; ; ,

and encouraged the nanv es bordermg on the southern coloruev, [2021
to rush from the wilderness. and make mro.id-, on the frontier, ~or
this business. he ernploved as hi, Jgenr one Connolt», J Scorch
renegade. who travelled from Virguua to the OhIO. and from the OhIO
to general Gage at Boston. w ith an account of hr- succcvv, and J detail
of his negocianons. From general (JJge he recciv cd J colonel'<
cornmissron. and was bv him ordered to return to the ,a\ age,. and
encourage them. WIth the aid of some Hnnvh scttler-, on the nver
OhIO, to penetrate the back countrv, and drsrrcs-. the border, of
Virgima But fortunatelv , Connollx w a~ arrested 111 lus career. and
\\ ith hIS accomplices taken and rrnpnsoned on his adv ance through
Marvland: his paper'> were seized, and a full disclovurc of the cruel
designs of hrs ernplovers sent forward to congrcvs

By the indiscreet conduct of lord Dunmore, the ferments In Virgimu
dally increased. All respect tow ards the gm ernor was 100t, and hi-,
lady ternfied by continual tumult left the palace, and took vanctuarv
on board one of the kmg's ships. After much altercation and divpute,
with every thing irntanng on the one side, and no mark, of vubrmvsion
on the other. hIS lordship left hi-, seat. and WIth his farmlv and a few
lovahsts retired on board the Fowev man of WJr. where hts ladv in
great anxietv had resided manv davs." There he found <orne r2(1.1] of
the most cnmmal of hIS partizans had resorted before he quitted the
government; with these and some bandrtn that had taken shelter 111

a considerable number of vessels under his lordvhrp'< command, and
the assistance of a few ru n-aw av negroes, he earned on a kind of
predatory war on the colo 11\' for several months The burning of
Norfolk, the best town rn the territorv of Virgrma, completed hI,
disgraceful campaign. t

The adrmmstration of lord Wilham Carnpbcl, and Mr Martin, the
governors of the two Carolinas. had no drstmgurshcd trart from that
of most of the other colonial gov ernor- They held up the vuprerne
authonty of parliament 111 the same high srv le of drgrutv, and announced
the resentment of affronted majestv , and the severe punishment that
would be mfhcted on congresses, conventions and cornrruttecv, and

*' Lad, Dunmore soon after took passage for England
t See Appendix, Note, \'0 XII rei am e to \ IrgtnlJ It ha, been asverted bv vorne

that the mhabitanrs rhernselv es assisted in the contlagranon of '\orfoll-... to prevent
lord Dunmore' 5 retairung It as a plate of arms
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CHAP VI the miserable situation to which the people of Arnerrca would be
I 7 7 5 reduced, If the v continued to adhere to the /(J{'IIOUJ demagogues of

parry. With the same Spirit and cruel pohcv that Instigated lord
Dunmore, they earned on their negocrations WIth the Indians, and
encouraged the msurrecnons of the negroes, until all harmony [204]
and confidence were totally destroyed between themselves and the
people, who supported their own measures for defence In the highest
tone of freedom and Independence. Both the govemors of North and
South Carohna soon began to be apprehensive of the effects of public
resentment. and about this time thought It necessarv for their own
saferv to repair on board the king's ships, though their language and
manners had not been equallv rash and abusive 'With that of the
governor of Vrrgima.

Henrv Laurens. Esq w as president of the provincial congress of
South Carolina at this period, whose uniform VIrtue and Independence
of Spirit, we shall see conspicuous I\' drsplayed hereafter on many other
trvmg occasions. It was not long after the present period. \\ hen he
wrote to a fnend and observed. that "he meant to finish his peregn-
nations In this world, bv a journev through the United States; then
to retire and learn to die." But he had this Important lesson to learn
In the ordeal of affhcnon and disappointment. that he severely
experienced In hIS pubhc life and domestic sorrows, which he bore
with that firmness and equarurrurv, which ever dignifies great and
good characters.

SIr Robert Eden, governor of Maryland. a man of SOCIalmanners,
JOVIal temper. and humane drsposinon, had been more disposed to
[205] Ierurv and forbearance, than anv of the great officers In the
American department. But so high wrought was the opposinon to
British authority. and the jealousies entertained of all magistrates
appointed by the crown, that it was not long after the departure of
the neighbounng governors. before he was ordered by congress to
quit hIS government. and repair to England. He was obliged to comply.
though with much reluctance. He had been In danger of very rough
usage before hIS departure. from general Lee. who had intercepted a
confidential letter from lord George Germaine to governor Eden. Lee
threatened to seize and confine him, but by the Interference of the
committee of safety. and some rmhtarv officers at Annapolis. the order
was not executed. They thought Itwrong to consider him as responsible
for the sentiments contained in the letters of hIS correspondents; and
only desired Mr. Eden to give hIS word of honor, that he would not
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leave the provmce before the meeting of J general congres-, of that ('II \1' \ I

state; nor did thev suffer him to be farther molested He \\ as perrmrted I ; ; 'i

quietlv to take leave of his friends and his prO\ mce , after he had
received the order of the continental congress for lus departure: and
10 hopes of returning 10 more tranquil times. he left hl~ properrv
behind him, and sailed for England in the vurnrner, one thousand
seven hundred and scv enrx -SIX."

[206] The mfluence of srr james \\' nght the gm ernor of Georgra,
prevented that state from acceding to the measure of J general
congress, m one thousand seven hundred and scv cntv-four Yet the
people at large were equallv disaffected, and soon after, 10 an address
to hIS excellency, acknowledged themselv es the on" link in the greJt
American cham, that had not pubhclx united with the other colonres
10 their opposition to the claims of parharncnt. Thev called a prov metal
congress, who resolved m the namc of therr convntuents. that thev
would receive no merchandize whatever from Great Bruam or Ireland
after the seventh day of July, one thousand, vevcn hundred and
seventy-five: that they fullv approved and adopted the American
declaration and bill of nghtv, published bv the late continental
congress; that thev should now JOIO with the other colonies. choose
delegates to meet m general congress: and that thev meant mvanablx
to adhere to the public cause, and that the, would no longer he under
the suspicion of bemg unconcerned for the nght-, and freedom of
Amenca,

Indeed the torch of war seemed already to hav c reached the most
distant corner of the contment, [207] the flame had spread and
penetrated to the last province 10 America held b) Great Bntam, and
a way opened to the gates of Quebec, before admmistrauon had

• See the conducr relative co sir Robert Eden. and the UJII'>JUIOm bcrw ecn the
sourhern governors and the people, this vear at Luge In the Brrnvh Remembrancer,
which IS here anncipared co prevent mtcrrupnng the narranon bv anv further derail
of general Lee's transactions In Marvland relative to g()\ ernor Eden ISee Rrmem-
brancer (1776), pp IllR, 261. 335 -\l~o vee Charle-, Lee to Samuel Purvrencc, April
6, 1776 (direcnng Purvience to "seize the person of Governour Eden"), Prcvrdcnt
of Congress (Hancock) to Marvland Council of Saferv , \pnl l n. 1776 (Ldcn cam mg
on a "dangerous correspondence WIth the Mmistrv of Grc,« Bntain"), "In Congrew."
April 16, 1776 (Resolve to seize Eden and hIS papers), Marvland Council of Saferv
to Congress, April 17, 1776, Eden to Charlev Carroll. J Hall, and WIlham Paca
(Maryland Council of Saferv). April 17, 1776. Council of Safer, [0 Eden, Apnl IH.
1776. Marvland Convention. Mav 14, 1771)(granuru; Eden parole), III t orce , Archle'el,
4th ser , 5 800--801. 954. 96~961. 903-964, 1:;94 J
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ell"" \ 1 dreamed of the smallest danger In that quarter Soon after the acnon
I 7 7 5 at Lexington, a number of enterpnsing voung men, pnncrpally from

Connecticut, proposed to each other a sudden march towards the
lakes, and a bold attempt to surpnze Ticonderoga, gamsoned bv the
king's troops. These young adventurer, applied to governor Trumbull.
and obtained leave of the assernblv of Connecticut to pursue their
project; and so secretlv, judrciouslv, and rapidlv was the expedmon
conducted, that they entered the garrison, and saluted the pnncipal
officer as their pnsoner, before he had any reason to apprehend an
enemy was near." This enterprise was conducted by the colonels
Easton, Arnold, and Allen; the invaders possessed thernselv e~ of a
considerable number of brass and Iron cannon, and many warlike
stores, without suffering anv loss of life

It has been proved beyond a dou bt that the British gm ernment
had spared no pams to encourage the Inroads of the savages: of
consequence thrs [Oup de main was deemed a verv meritonous [208]
and Important step. Ticonderoga commanded all the passes between
Canada and the other provinces The possession of this Important
fortress on the lake Champlain. In a great measure secured the fronuers
from the mcursions of the savages. who had been excited bv the cruel
policy of Bntam to war. which. by these ferocious nations. IS ever
earned on by modes at which humarnrv shudders, and Civilization
blushes to avow t

Thus was the sword brandished through the land, and hung
suspended from cruel execution of all the evils attendant on a state
of Civil convulsion, only b~ the faint hope. that the sovereign of
Britain might yet be softened to hold out the olive-branch In one
hand, and a redress of grievances m the other. But every pacific hope
was reversed. and all prospect of the restoration of harrnonv annihilated
early in the summer, by the arrival of a large reinforcernent at Boston,
commanded by three general officers of high consideration.

All former delusive expectations now exnnguished, both the states-
man and the peasant, actuated by the feelmgs of the man and the
patriot, discovered a most unconquerable magnanimity [209] of spmt .

• On the surpnse of TIConderoga. the cornrnandmg officer there inquired bv whose
aurhonrv this was done' Colonel Allen replied. "I demand vour surrender In the
name of the great jehovah and of the continental congress,"

t A few months after this expedition. colonel Allen experienced a reverse of fortune.
bv falling Into the hands of the Bnnsh near Montreal, was loaded with Irons. and
nnrnedratelv sent to England
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l: ndrsrnaved bv the necessirv of.In appeal to the ~\\ ord , though ell \1' \ I

unprovided w uh vufficienr re ...ource ... for '0 arduou-, .1 contircr. thcx I;;"

animated each other to sustain It. If nccc ......arv, until thev ...hould 1e.1\ c
their foe ...onlv a depopulated ...oil, If \ icrorv ...hould declare III then
favor. Nature revolt ... at the Idea, when the poniard I... pu ...hcd In
despair: vet preferrmg death to thraldom, the \menC.1m were C\ crv
where decrsrve III council, and determined III action There appeared
that kmd of enthusiasm, which set ...danger at defiance, and Impel ...
the manly arm to resist. till the \\ arm current that plav ... round the
heart, I...poured out .1...a hbation at the shrine of freedom

On the other hand, the fears of the dependent ...on the crowd were
dissipated bv the augrnenranon of the Brmsh arrnv , their hope ...
111\ igorated. and everv artifice u...ed. to ...pread terror and disrnav among
the people. The turpitude of Teb{'l/lOn, and the dread con ...cqucncc-,
of defeat. were painted In the movt gloorn-, colours, the rncrit ...and
the abrlrncv of the pnncipal officer ...extolled. then d: ...nnguishcd name ...
and characters enhanced, and everv thrru; Circulated that rnurht tend
to weaken the re ...olution of the people

It was said, general Burgoyne commanded a squadron of light-
horse, which was to scour the [2101 counrrv , and pick up the leading
insurgents in everx quarter The capacirv , brav erv, and \ irtues of
general Clinton were everv w here announced bv the votanc ... of
adrrumstrauon: and the name of Hotc« \\ a... at that nrnc, at once
revered, beloved, and dreaded in ....menca. A monumental tribute of
applause had been reared rn honor of one brother, \\ ho had fallen III

that country in the late war between Great Bntam and France, and
the grantude of the people had excited a predilecuon m favor of the
other, and indeed of everv branch of that farrulv But thrs parnahrv
was soon succeeded bv an universal dt ...gu ...t toward, the two ~Uf\'I\ Illg
brothers, lord and general Howe, who undertook the conquest of
America: a project held reproachful, and which would have reflected
dishonor on the perpetrators, even had it been crowned WIth success.

In the begmrnng of June, one thousand seven hundred and sevenrv-
five, general Gage thought proper to act a more decided part than he
had hitherto done. He published a proclamation, denouncing martial
/{]fQ' in all ItS rigors against anv one who ...hould supplv, conceal, or
correspond With anv of those he was pleased to sngmanze bv the
epithets of traitors. rebels, or msurgents, But as an act of grace, he
offered pardon m the kmg's name to all who should lay down then
arms and submit to mercy, only excluding by name, Samuel Adam,
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CttAt' VI and [211] John Hancock; he alleged that their cnrnes were of too
I 7 7 5 fiagiuous a nature to hope for pardon.

This proscription discovered the little knowledge which general
Gage then possessed of the temper of the times, the disposmon of
the people at large, or the character of mdividuals. HIS discrimination,
rather accidental than JUdiCIOUS,set these two gentlemen In the most
conspicuous pomt of VIew, and drew the particular attention of the
whole comment to then names, disnnguished from manv of then
compeers, more by this single CIrcumstance, than by superior abilirv
or exertion. Bv this they became at once the favontes of populanrv.
and the objects of general applause, which at that time would have
been the fortune of anyone, honored by such a mark of drsapprobation
of the British commander In chief.

Mr. Adams was a gentleman of a good education, a decent farrulv,
bur no fortune. Early nurtured In the principles of civil and religious
liberty, he possessed a quick understanding, a cool head, stern
manners, a smooth address, and a Roman-like firmness, united with
that sagacirv and penetration that would have made a figure In a
conclave. He was at the same time liberal In opimon, and urnforrnlv
devout; SOCialWIth men of all denornmanons, grave in deportment;
placid, yet severe; sober and [212] Indefatigable; calm In seasons of
difficulty, tranquil and unruffled In the vortex of pohncal altercation:
too firm to be mtimidated, too haughty for condescension, his mind
was replete with resources that dissipated fear, and extricated In the
greatest emergencies. Thus qualified, he stood forth earlv , and
continued firm, through the great struggle, and may justlv claim a
large share of honor, due to that spirit of energy which opposed the
measures of administration, and produced the independence of Amer-
rca, Through a long life he exhibited on all occasions, an example of
patnonsm, religion. and virtue honorary to the human character.

Mr. Hancock was a young gentleman of fortune, of more external
accomplishments than real abilities. He was polite In manners, easy
in address, affable, civil, and liberal. With these accomplishments.
he was CapriCIOUS,sanguine, and implacable: naturally generous, he
was profuse In expense; he scattered largesses without discretion, and
purchased favors by the waste of wealth, until he reached the ultimatum
of his Wishes, which centered In the focus of popular applause. He
enlisted early in the cause of his country, at the Instigation of some
gentlemen of penetration, who thought his ample fortune might give
consideration, while hrs fickleness could not injure, so long as he was
under the Influence of men of superior judgment. Thev complimented
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him bv nominanons to cornrruttees [2U] of rmport.mce , nll he plunged !.II \1' \ I

too far to recede, and flattered bv idea- of hr-, own convcquencc. he 1 7 ; <;

had taken a decided part before the bank of Lexington. and wav
president of the prov metal congresv, w hen that ev em took place

B\ the appearance of zeal, added to a certam alacntv of engagmg
10 any pubhc department, ~lr Hancock w a~ mtluenual 10 keeping
up the tide of OpposItIon; and by a concurrence of fortuuous circum-
stances, among which this proscnpnon w as the movt capital, hc
reached the surnrmt of populanrv. \\ hich raised him afterward, to the
most elevated stanons, and very fortunarelx he had the honor of
affixing his signature as president, to manx of the subsequent pro-
ceedings of the contmental congress. w hich w III ever hold an illustnous
rank in the page of hrstory.

Mr Hancock had repaired to Phrladelphia. to take hiv scat m
congress, Immediately after he made lus escape from Lexington Part
of the object of the excursion of the eighteenth of April. wav the
capture of him and Mr. Adams: rhex were both parucularlv mquired
for, and the house tn which thcv lodged surrounded 1)\ the kmg',
troops, the moment after these gentlemen had retreated half-naked.
Had rhex been found, thev would undoubtedly have been shut up
in Boston, if nothrng more fatal had [214] been mfircted, mstead of
being left at libertv to pursue a political career that will transrmt their
names with applause to postenrv,

The absence of the late worthy president ofcongres-, Mr. Randolph,
and the arrrval of Mr. Hancock at Philadelphia. at the fortunate
moment when the enthusiasm inspired bv Gage', proclamation was
at the height, both concurred to promote his elevation. He was chosen
to preside m the respectable assembly of delegates, avowedly on the
sale principle of his having been proscribed by general Gage It wav
uncouthly said, by a member of congress, that "they would shew
mother Bruatn how little they cared for her, by choosing a Massach usetts
man for their president, who had been recently excluded from pardon
by public proclamanon." The choice was suddenly made, and with
rather too much levrty for the times, or for the digrurv of the office.
Mr. Hancock's modesty prompted him for a moment to hesttate on
the unexpected event, as If diffident of his own qualifications; when
one of the members, *' of a more robust constitution. and less delicacy

• -\ Mr Harmon. from Vrrgrma, the same who made the above vpecch Thevc
circumstances "ere vcrballv detailed to the author of these anna" bv a revpecrahlc
member of congrcs then present
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CIIAI' \ I of rnanncrv, took him in hl~ arms, and placed him In the presidenual
I 7 7 ;; chair.

r 215] Thi-, vuddcn elevation might place the fortunate candidate in
a similar situanon with the celebrated pope Ganganelh, w ho observed
of himself, that after putting on the triple crown. he often felt his
0\\ n pulse, to see If he was the same Identical person he was a few
vear-, before. \\r Hancock contmued tn the previde nnal chair until
October. one thousand seven hundred and sevenrv-rune. w hen he
took a formal leav e of congress, and never again rejoined that
respectable body. HI~ time however was fulh occupied rn his own
state m the various emplovments, to w hich he was called bv a majontx
of vorces in the Massachuvetts w here his popular talents had a
cornrnandmg Influence. dunng the residue of hl~ life." But m the
progress of the revolution, several men of less consequence than \1 r
Hancock, and far infenor claims to patnonsm, w ere raised to the same
digrutied statron

In the effervescence of popular commotions. It IS not uncommon
to see the favontes of fortune elevated {O the pinnacle of rank In
rnvial CIrcumstances, that appear the result of accident.

Those who mark the changes and the progress of events through
all revolutions, will frequently see disnncnons bestow ed. where there
are no [216] comrnundmg talents. and honors retained. more from the
strong mtluence of popular enthusiasm, than from the guidance of
reason, w hich operates too little on the generaht~ of mankind.

It may be observed, that public commotions in human affair." like
the shocks of nature, convulse the whole svstem, and level the lofty
mountains. which have amen for ages abov e the clouds. beneath the
vallies: while the hillock, unnoticed before, IS raised to a pitch of
elevation, that renders It a land-mark for the eve of the weary seaman
to rest upon.

All revolutions evince the truth of the observation of a writer. that
"Manv men great 111 title, have the spmt of slaves, many low 111

fortune, have great spmts, many a Cicero has kept sheep, many a
Caesar followed the plough, many a Virgtl folded cattle "t

• See ....ppendrv, '\.ote, '\.0 XIII
t Srr Franc" Osborne's Mernoirs [Probable Franc i-, Osborne. HI.,IOnttll.lJrmIJlrr.; of

lire Rn{;t/' of (jUeetl EII~.{JI)eflr and AI11/!,Lames (London 1651'1) also In TIrr \lorh of
Francis f),borrll Esq 17th ed , London. 161.'), pp -lO'l-S-l7 The statement quoted
doe, not appear. but smular sennrnenrs appear In .tlklr/' 10 a Sot/ Or Dtreatons tor
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The sudden rotanons In human aff.ur-, In: \\ I'>eh permitted b\ (II \I' \ I

Providence. to remind rnankmd of then natural cqu.ihrv. to (heck I ; ; ,

the pride of wealth. to restr.nn the mvolcncc of r.mk .1I1d t.mulv
drsuncuons, \\ hrch too frequentlx opprc-s the \ .mou-, c1J,>~e" III '>Ol'let\

The late proclarnanon ot general Gage \\:.1'>considcrcd J'> J prelude
to Immediate acnon, r~l7] and from :.III mtcllurcncc that could be
obtained from the tow n, there appeared the <trongcvt rca-on to e vpcct
.1 second sallv from the troop'> lviru; III Hovton. l nccrt.nn on \\ 11Ich
side the storm \\ ould begin. the provmcial-, thought It ncccvvarx tu

guard Jgall1~t surprise. bv fornfv Ing on both "de,> of the tow n, III the
best mariner thev were able. Thev threw up vorne '>llght cntrenchrncnt-,
at Roxbury. and several other placc-, on the -outh vide of Hovron: at
the same time, on the night of the sixteenth oj June. thcv bcg.m
some work'> at the extreme part of J pcnmvula at the north, runnmj;
from Charlestow n to the nver. \\ 11Ich separate- that tow n from Hovton
Thev executed thiv busmev- WIth such vccrccx and divpan.h , that the
officers of a ship of war then In the nver, cxprcv.cd their astoru-hrncnt
In the morning, when rhcv saw some conviderable work s reared and
fortified In the compass of J few hours, where. from the connzuou-,
situauon." they least expected the Amcrican-, \\ ould look them III the

face.
The alarm was imrnedratelv gl\ en, and order- I,>,>ued. that J contrn UJI

fire should be kept [2IH] plavmz upon the unfimvhcd works. from
the ShIP~, the floating battene-, III the fiver, and J fortified hili Oil the
other side: but w rth unparrallelcd perseverance, the Arncncans COJ1-
tmued to strengthen their entrenchments. without returning a shot
until near noon. when the Bnush arrnv , COI1'>I,tll1g of ten comparuc-,
of grenadiers. four battaltons of mfantrx , and a heavy tram of arullcrv ,
advanced under the command of general Pigot and major general
Howe A severe engagement ensued manx men and several brave
officers of the royal arrnv fell on the firvt tire of the Americans Thi-,
unexpected salute threw them Into vorne confusion: but by the

vour IJfttpr Cmu/ul t rhmurh rhl cartou» tllIti mo.t tmportant l- III ountcr. oj /hl' II/I ILondon
Ihl» and \lori" esp pp 70-44 J
* These work-, were erected on Breed, hill 'I hr-, w a-. the 'pOl that lO\( the Brrnvh

arrnv '0 dear through the glofl()u, Jl (Jon of that dav , generdlh 't\ led the h.utl; of
nUflirr hili After the Ymcnc an-, retreated the Hnnvh left Breed', hill rook their
stand, and srrongl-, fortified Bunker hrll, about J fourth of J mile dr-t.mt '1 hu-, h.I\
the name. of the place of acnon been trcqucntlv contounded
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CHAP VI firmness of general Howe. and the nrnelv assistance of general Clinton.
Iii 5 who. WIth a fresh detachment arnved in season, the troops were

imrnedratelv rallied. and brought to the charge WIth redoubled furv,
They mounted the ramparts WIth fixed bayonets, and norwithstandmg
the most heroic resistance, they soon made themselves masters of the
disputed hill.

Overpowered bv numbers. and exhausted by the fauguc of the
preceding night, and all hope of reinforcement cut off by the Incessant
fire of the ships across a neck of land that separated them from the
country, the provmcrals were obliged to retreat, and leave the ground
to the Bnnsh troops. Many of their most experienced officers ac-
knowledged the valor of their opponents; and that In proportion to
the forces engaged, [214] there had been few actions In which the
rmhtary renown of Bnnsh troops had been more severelv tned. Their
chagrin was manifest. that the bravery of Bntish soldiers. which had
been often signahzed In the noblest feats of valor. should be thus
resisted: that they should be galled. wounded, and slaughtered. bv
an handful of rottagers, as they termed them. under officers of little
rnihtarv skills. and less experience, whom they had affected to hold
m Ineffable contempt.

There IS a certam POInt of rmhtarv honor. that often urges against
the feelings of humarury. to dip the sword In blood. Thus, from the
early maxims of irnphcit obedience. the first pnnciple of rruhtarv
education. many men of real merit hazarded fortune. life. and
reputation. In the mglonous work of devastation and rum. through
the fields and villages of Amenca. Yet such was the reluctance shewn
by some to engage WIth spint In the disagreeable enterprise of this
day. that their officers were obliged to use the utmost seventy towards
them. to stimulate others to persevere. The town of Charlestown was
reduced to ashes by the fire of the shipping. whrle the land forces
were storrrung the hills. Thus. In concert. was this flounshmg and
compact town destroyed. In the most wanton drsplay of power. There
were about four hundred dwelling-houses In the centre of Charlestown.
WhICh, WIth the out-houses adjacent, [220] and many buildings In the
suburbs. were also sunk In the conflagranon. The fate of rhis
unfortunate town was beheld WIth solemmry and regret. by many
even of those who were not favorably disposed to the hbernes of the
western world. The Ingratitude which marked the transaction aggra-
vated the guilty deed. We have recently seen the Inhabitants of that
place. prompted by humanity, opening their doors for the relief', and
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pounng balm Into the wounds, of the routed c()rp~ on the runctccnth (II \I' \ I

of April Thrs In the eve of justice muvt enhance the arrocrrv , ,1I1d I 7 7 "

forever sugrnanze the ingratitude, which M) voon after wrapped the
town In flames. and sent out the naked mhabrt.mts , the prcv of
poverrv and despair.

There are few thmgs which place the pnde of man rn .1 more
conspicuous point of \ iew , than the Jd\ antages L1JIl1led In .1111l1I1ltJf\
rencontres that are not decisn e. Thuv, though at the cxpcnvc of 1l1Jl1\
hves, and the losv of some of their hravevr officers, the Hnnvh arrnv
exulted much m becoming masters of an unfinished entrenchment,
and dnving the Americans from then adv anced povt. l' pwards of one
thousand men, mcludmg the wounded, fell In thi-, action Oil the roYJI
side. Among the slam w as lieutenant colonel Abercrombie. an officer
much esteemed bv his fnends and hi-, countrv. and a major Pirc.urn.
a gentleman of so much merit. that hi-, fJII v. .1\ lamented e\ en b\ hl~
[221] enermes HI, valor on thiv occasion would hJ\T ret-leered gl(lf\
on his mernorv , had It been slgnalILed m a more honorable cause *'

While this tragedx was acting on the other side of the Charles nv cr.
the terror and consternation of the tow n of Hosron are scarcclv
describable In the utmost anxrery. thev beheld the scene from the
eminences. Apprehensive for thernvelv e" and trembling for their
fnends engaged m the bloodv conflict, they were not les-, affected bv
the hideous shrieks of the women and children connected w ith the
kmgs troops, w ho beheld their husbands, their friends. and rclauonv,
wounded, mangled, and slam, ferncd over the nver In boat-loads,
from the field of carnage

On the other side. though the Americans were obliged to quit the
field with verv considerable loss, vet they gloned m the honor the)
had this day acquired bv arms. Thev retired onlv one mile from the
scene of action, where they took possession of an advantageous height,
and threw up new w orks on Prospect hili, w ith the enthusiasm of
men deterrnmed to be free. [222] Thev soon env Ironed the town of
Boston on all Sides With rmhtarx parade, and though thcx wept the
fall of man) brave men, they bade a dailv challenge to their enemies.

But a cloud was cast over every face bv the death of the intrepid

• It rna, be observed. [hat ius leal 10 [he cause 10 whu h he ".I, engaged. had hurncd
him prevrous to this acnon [0 sorne vtep-, [hat could not casrlv be forgl\ cn h\
Americans. parncularlv bv those who behoved him to have heen [he officer who
first gav e [he order for [he klOg\ troopv [0 fire on [he rrnhna assembling at Lcvmgton.
on therr appearance
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CIIAI' \ I major general joseph Warren, who. to the mexpressible gnef of his
I 7 7 ;; countrvmen, lovt hl~ life In the memorable action usually styled the

battle of Bunker hill, He fell CO\ ered '" rth laurels. choosing rather to
die In the field. than to grace the vicrory of his foes bv the triumph
thex would hale enjoyed In hl~ impnsonment. He had been chosen
president of the provmcial congress, when Mr. Hancock repaired to

Philadelphia, and was an active volunteer In several skirrmshes that
had taken place Since the commencement of hosnhnes, w hrch In the
minds of his enerrues would have sanctioned the severest mdrg-
runes their resentment might have dictated. had he fallen Into their
hands at this early penod of the war.

This gentleman had been appomted a major general onlv four days
previous to the late action' he was educated In the medical line, and
was much respected for hi'>professional as well as his political abilines.
He possessed a clear understanding. a strong rnmd, a disposmon
humane and generous. with manners easv, affable. and engaging: but
zealous. active. and sanguine, In the cause of his oppressed countrv ,
It [22.1] I~ to be lamented. that he rather mcautrouslv courted the post
of danger. and rushed precrpitatelv on his fate, while more Important
OCCJSlon~required his paymg some regard to personal saferv. Yet. If
the /O'L'f of fame IS the strongest passion of the mind. and human
nature pants for distmction in the flowerv field. perhaps there was
never a moment of more unfading glorv, offered to the Wishes of the
brave, than that which marked the fXII of this heroic officer.

He was the first \ icurn of rank that fell bv the sword in the contest
berw ecn Great Brrtam and America: and the conflagration of Charles-
town, enkindled by the wanton barbanry of hrs enemies. lighted his
manes to the grave These CIrcumstances ensure a record in every
histoncal annal, w hile his memory will be revered by cverv lover of
his country, and the name of H'OTTen will be enrolled at the head of
that band of patnots and heroes, who sacrificed their lrves to purchase
the independence of Amenca.

After the late action, the Bnnsh troops appeared to be in no
condition for further operations; weakened by the severe engagement
near Bunker hill, sicklv m the camp, and disheartened by unexpected
bra, ery, where thev had feared no resistance; straitened for provisions,
and destitute of forage, except what was pirancally plundered from
the neighbounng [224] shores, they kept themselves shut up in Boston
the remainder of the summer. Here they continued in so quiet a
manner, that had they not sometimes for their own amusement saluted
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the countrv \\ rth the sound of J uvele-, cannonade. 01 the hurvnng (11\1' \ I

of a shell, the people rrught hav e forgotten. that the monarch of I 7 ; ,

Bntain had sev eral thousand voldicr-, cooped lip \\ uhin the \\ Jib of a
CIt\ that vnll acknow lcdged him J'> then ,0\ cretan The inhabir.mr-,
of the tow n w ere held in durcw, but their nnhtarx rnavtcr-, drd not
presume to enlarge then 0\\ n quarter,

While this mtcrestrng scene had been acnng In the held. the
congress of the Massachusetts had vent on to Philadelphia for the
opiruon of the united delegates relanv e to therr assumption 01'.1 regular
form of government Articlc-, of confederation h,id been Jgreed to in
general congress, in which a recaprtulanon of gnevances. and the
reasons for taking up arms w ere -ubjomed in tcrrn-. little short of J
declaration of w ar. These had been pubhshcd in \la\. one thou-and
seven hundred and scv cntv-five , but their ranfic.mon b, Iegl\IJme
bodies. or prov 1I1Claicongrevses, had not vet generalh taken place,
But as the independence of Arnerica wa-, not vet formallv declared,
It was 111 contemplation w ith rnanv member- of congrcsv, a~ well a'>
others of equal Judgment. that when all vhould be COI1\meed. that
the breach [225] between the two countne- was totallv irrcconcileablc,
that the same modes of legislanon and government should be adopted
111 all the colorues. It w as then thought that a sinulantv of manner'>.
police. and go\'ernment. throughout the continent. would cement the
union, and rmght support the sovcrergnry of each mdrvrdual state,
while vet. for general purposes, all should be in subordinauon to the
congressional head

An elegant w nter has observed. that It I~ no cavv matter to render
the union of independent states perfect and enure, unlcw the gentU~
and forms of then respective govemrnenr, are 111 some degree sirmlar
The JudICIOUSbodv assembled at Philadeiphra were fulh COI1\meed
of this: thev were not msensible that a number of states. under
different consutuuons, and \ artous modes of government and CIvIl
pohce, each regulated bv then own rnurucipal law'>. would soon be
swayed by local mtcrests that might create irrcconcrleable feuds
rending to disjoint the whole, * It was therefore Judged best, to

• Congress had about this nme adopted the rcsolutron [(J adv I'C each of the colonie,
exphcitlv to renounce the gO\ ernment of (;reat Bntarn. and to form convntunon-,
of governmenr for thcrnselvev, adequate to their cxrgcncie-; and agreeable to their

0\\ n mode, of rhmking, w here anv \ anannn of sennrnenr prcv ailed Thr- was acted
upon. and a representative gmcrnment. consivnnz of one or more hram.hev \\.1'

adopted III each colonv
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CIIA/' \ I recommend [226] to the Massachusetts. the resumption of a regular
I 7 7 5 form of government In the present exigence. on the plan of the old

charter of Wilham and Marv. which gave authontv to the majonry of
counsellors, chosen bv an house of representatives. to exercise all
governmental acts, as If the governor was really absent or dead.

On thiv recommendation, James Warren, Esq. president of the
provincial congress, by their authonry. Issued writs In his ow n name.
requmng the freeholders In every town to convene, and elect then
representatives, to meet at Watertown on the twentieth of July, one
thousand seven hundred and seventy-five. This summons was readrly
obeyed. and a full house appeared at the time and place appointed:
the late president of the provincial congress was unarurnouslv chosen
speaker of the new house. Regardless of the vacant chan, they selected
a council. and the two branches proceeded to legislation and the
Internal pohce of the province, as usually had been the practice In

the absence of the governor and lieutenant governor. '"
Thus, after hvmg for more than twelve months without any legal

government, WIthout law , and Without any regular admrmstranon of
Justice, but what arose from the Internal sense of moral obhganon,
which IS seldom a [227] sufficient restraint on the people at large, the
Massachusetts returned peaceably to the regular and necessary sub-
ordmation of civil society. Reduced nearlv to a state of nature With
regard to all CIvil or authoritative rres, It is almost incredible, that the
principles of rectitude and common Justice should have been so
generally influential. For, such I~ the restless and hostile disposinon
of man, that It will not suffer him to remain long In a state of repose,
whether on the summit of human glorv, or rechned on his own native
turf, when probable contingencies promise him the acquismon of
either wealth or fame. From the wants, the weakness, and the ferocirv
of human nature, mankind cannot subsist long In society, without
some stable system of coercive power. Yet amidst the complicated
difficulties With which they were surrounded, the horrors of anarchy
were far from prevailing m the province: vice seemed to be abashed
by the examples of moderation, dismterestedness, and generosity,
exhibited by many of the patriotic leaders of present measures.

It has been observed already, that not a drop of blood had ever
been spilt by the people in any of the commotions preceding the
commencement of war, and that the fear of popular resentment was

• See Appendix. Note, No. XI\,
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undoubtedly a guard on the conduct of some mdiv IdUJi... Orhcr-, "IH), \ I

checked bv the frowns of public \ irtuc. cnrnes of an atrociou-, nature I 7 7 <

had seldom been perpetrated. JIl clasves seemed to be awed bv the
magnitude [228] of the objects before them, private disputes \\ ere
armcablx adjusted or postponed. until time and e\ e nts should gl\ c
the opporturnrv of legal decision. or render the claim, of II1dl\ IdUJb
of little consequence, bv their being mgulfcd 111 the torrent of
despotism, generallx poured out bv the conqueror, who fight-, for the
establishment of uncontrolled PO\\ er
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CHAP \11 [229] Freedom. long hunted round the globe by a succession of
I 7 7 S tyrants. appeared at this penod, as If about to erect her standard In

Amenca; the scimitar was drawn from principles, that held life and
property as a feather In the balance against the chains of servitude
that clanked In her disgusted ear. The blood of Innocence had already
crimsoned over the fields which had teemed for the nounshment of
Bntain, who, Instead of listerung to the groans of an oppressed country.
had recently wrung out the tears of anguish. until the Inhabitants of
the plundered towns were ready to quit the elegancies of hfe, and
take refuge in the forest, to secure the unimpaired possession of those
pnvileges which they considered as a grant from heaven, that no
earthly potentate had a nght to seize with impurury.

The bulk of mankind have Indeed, in all countnes In then turn,
been made the prey of ambition. It is a truth that no one will contest.
[230] though all may regret, that m proportion to the increase of
wealth, the Improvement in arts, and the refinements In society, the
great body of the people have either by force or fraud, become the
slaves of the few. who by chance. VIOlence, or accident, have destroyed
the natural equality of then associates. Sanctioned by time and habit,
an indefeasible nght has been claimed, that sets so mischievous a
creature as man above all law, and subjects the lrves of milhons, to
the rapacious will of an individual, who, by the mtoxicanng nature of
power, soon forgets that there are any obligations due to the subject,
a reptile In hIS oprruon, made only for the drudgery necessary to
maintam the splendor of government, and the support of prerogative.
Every step taken by the British government, relative to the colorues,

126
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confirmed this truth, taught them then danger, and e\ meed to the CH-I.I' \'11

Americans the necessirx of guardmg at all points, Jgam~t the asvurncd I 7 7 S

junsdicuon of an assernblv of men, disposed to innovate connnuallv
on the rights of their fellow subjects who had no \ OICC10 parharncnt.
and whose petitions did not reach, or had no mfluence on the car of
the sovereign.

The success of the last supphcarorx addres-, offered to the parharncnr
of Bntam bv the l'mted States, still hung 10 suspense: vet the cnvi-,
appeared so alarming. that It was thought ncccvsarx hv manv, to
attend rmrnediatelv to the estabhvhrnenr of a continental arrnv on
[231] some stable and respectable footing But there were -orne
mfluennal members in congress, who dreaded the consequence of a
step so replete with the appearance of hosnhtv, If not with the J\ owed
design of independence: the) observed. that such a measure would
be an mevitable bar to the restoration of harmony.

Some, who had warrnlv opposed the measures of adrrurustranon,
and ably advocated the fights of the coloruev, were of thiv opmion
The Idea of dissevenng the empire, shocked their feeIlng~; thev vnll
ardently Wished, both from the pnncrples of hurnarnrv, and what thev
judged the soundest pohcy. to continue If possible. the natural
connexion With Bntain. Others of a more timid complexion. readrlx
united with these gentlemen, and urged. norwrthstandmg the con-
tempt poured on all former supphcanons, that even. If their late
pennon should be rejected, thev should yet make one effort more for
concihation and relref, by the hitherto fruitless mode of prayer and
remonstrance. Men of more enlarged and comprehensive vrewv,
considered this proposal as the finesse of shallow pohucians. designed
onlv to prevent the orgaruzanon of a connnental arrnv.

The celebrated Machiavel, pronounced bv some the prince of
pohncians. has observed, "that every state IS in danger of dissoluuon,
whose government IS not frequentlv reduced [232] to its ongmal
pnnciples. ,. The conduct of the Bnush adrrumsrranon towards the
colorues, the corruption of the government m every department, their
deviations from first principles. and the enormous public debt of the
nation, evinced not only the necessity of a reform m parliament, but
appeared to require such a renovation of the Bnnsh consntuuon, as
was not hkelv soon to take place Thus circumstanced, many thought
It the interest of America, to dissolve the connexron WIth such a
government. and were utterly opposed to delay, or any further
application to the Bnnsh king or parliament. by petition or concession
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CHAP \,11 After a long debate on the subject, the last description of persons
I 7 7 S were obliged reluctantly to accede to a measure which rhev thought

promised nothing but delay or disgrace. By a kind of necessary
comprorruse, a most humble and loyal petition directly to the king of
Great Britain, was again agreed to bv the delegated powers of the
United States At the same nrne, It was stipulated b~ all parties. that
mrhtary preparations should be made, and an army raised Without
farther hesitanon. A decided majority In congress, voted, that twenty
thousand men should be rmmedrately equipped and supported at the
expense of the I 'rnted States of America. The honorable Wilham
Penn, late governor of Pennsvlvarua, was chosen agent to the court
of Britain, and directed to [233] deliver the pennon to the king
himself, and to endeavor by hi'> personal influence. to procure a
favorable reception to this last address.

The command of the army. bv the unanimous voice of congress,
was vested m George Washmgton, Esq. then a delegate from the
State of Vrrgima. He received this mark of confidence, from his
countrv, WIth becoming modesty. and declined all compensation for
his services. more than should be sufficient to defray his expenditures.
for which he would regularly account.

Mr. Washmgton was a gentleman of farruly and fortune, of a polite,
but not a learned education; he appeared to possess a coolness of
temper, and a degree of moderation and Judgment, that qualified him
for the elevated station in which he was now placed, with some
considerable knowledge of mankind, he supported the reserve of the
statesman, WIth the occasional affability of the courtier. In hIS character
was blended a certain drgrurv, united with the appearance of good
humour; he possessed courage Without rashness, patrionsm and zeal
Without acnmony, and retained with universal applause the first
military command, until the establishment of independence. Through
the various changes of fortune In the subsequent confhct, though the
slowness of hIS movements was censured by some, hIS character
suffered little dirrununon to the conclusion of a war, that [234] from
the extraordinary exigencies of an infant republic, required at times,
the caution of Fabius, the energy of Caesar, and the happy facrhry of
expedient m distress, so remarkable m the rmhtarv operations of the
Illustrious Frederick ....With the first of these qualities, he was endowed

• The late king of PrUSSia,well known for this trait In his character. bv all who are
acquainted WIth the hrstorv of hIS reign
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bv nature; the second was aw akened bx neccssrrv , and the third he <:IJ.\!' \'11

acquired b~ experience In the field of glor, and danger, w hich I 7 7 ,

extended his fame through half the glohe.
In the late war between England and France, ~lr Washmgton had

been 111 several rruhtary rencounterv, and had particularlv '>lgnaltLed
himself In the unfortunate expedition under general Braddock, In the
wilderness on the borders of the OhIO, In the vear one thousand seven
hundred and fifr, -five. HI~ conduct on that occasion raised an rdat of
his valor and prudence; In consequence of \\ hich manv young
gentlemen from all parts of the continent, allured bv the name of
major Washington, voluntanly entered the ,en ICC. proud of being
enrolled In the hst of officers under one esteemed '>0 gallant a
commander.

General Washington arrived at the camp at Carnbndge In the
neighbourhood of Boston, the beginmng of julv , one thousand, seven
hundred [235] and seventy-five He WJ.~ accompanied b~ several
officers of distincnon from the southern states. and bv Charles Lee
and Horatio Gates, both natives of Great Hntain, appointed now to

high rank rn the American army. There appeared much expectanon
from his abihnes, and a general satisfaction In the appointment of
Mr. Washington to the chief command. A congrarulatorx address,
expressive of then esteem, wrth the strongest assurances of then aid
and support, to enable him to discharge the duties of hrs arduous and
exalted station, was presented him from the prO\ 1I1C1alcongress of
Massachusetts, through the hand of their president, [ames Warren.
To this gentleman, general Washington brought letters of Importance,
and to him he was referred for advice bv the delegatee of the
Massachusetts, as "a JUdiCIOUS,confidential friend, who would never
deceive him."

In hIS reply to this address, general Washington observed,

That In leaving the enjovrnent ... of domestic hfe , he had onlv emulated
the virtue and public spinr of the whole proVInce of Massachusctt ... Bay;
who With a firmness and patriotism Without example In hrstorv , had
sacnficed the comforts of SOCIaland private fehcirv. In support of the nghr-,
of mankind, and the welfare of the If country

Indeed all ranks were emulous to rnarufest their respect to the
commander of the army. Multitudes [236] flocked from every quarter
to the Amencan standard, and within a few weeks the environs of
Boston exhibited a brave and high spmted arrnv, which formed to
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CHAP VII order, disciphne, and subordmation, more rapidlv than could have
1 7 t s been expected from their former habits. Fired with an enthusiasm

ansmg from a sense of the justice of their cause; ardent, healthy. and
vigorous; thev were eager for acnon, and Impatient to be led to an
attack on the town of Boston, w here the Bnush arm~ was encamped.
But thev were still Ignorant that both private and pol meal adventurers,
had been so negligent of then ow n and the pubhc safety. as to pav
little attention to the Importation of powder, arms, and other warhke
stores, previous to the prohibmon of Bntam, restricting the shipment
of those articles to America, but for the immediate use uf the kmg\
troops.

Thus when hosnlines commenced, and a war was denounced
against the colonies. they had innumerable drfficulties to surmount,
Several of the most formidable powers of Europe had been invited
by Bntam to aid the cruel purposes of adrrumstranon. either by the
loan of auxihanes, or bv a refusal of supplies to the mfant states, nov.
struggling alone agamst a foe, w hose power, pride and success, had
often made the nations tremble On a retrospect of the cnucal situanon
of America, It IS astonishing she did not fall at the threshold; she had
new [237] governments to erect m the several states, her legislatures
to form, and her civil police to regulate on untrodden ground. She
had her arrrues to establish, and funds to provide for then payment:
she had her alliances to negociate, new sources of trade to strike out,
and a navv to begin, while the thunder of Britain was alarming her
coasts, the savages threarenmg her borders, and the troops of George
the third. WIth the sword uphfted , pushing then execrable purpose
to exterrnmate the last vestige of freedom.

But as Providence had led to the period of independence, the
powers of mdustry and mvennon were called forth. Not discouraged
by the magmntude of the work, or the numberless obstacles to the
completion of then design, no difficulties damped the ardor and
unarurruty of their exertions, though for a time It appeared, as If then
magazines must be furnished by the nitre from heaven, and the ore
dug by then own hands from the bowels of the earth. The manufacture
of salt-petre, at first considered as the Ideal project of some enthusiast
for freedom, was not only attempted, but became the easy occupation
of women and children. Large quantities were furmshed from many
parts of America. and powder-mills were erected, which worked It

WIth success. Sulphur, lead, and iron ore, are the natural productions
of the country, and mountains of flmt had recently [238] been
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discovered and wrought for uve -\~ nature had thus furnished the <:11 \1' \'11

materials. ev cry hand that \\ a~ not engaged III arms \\ a\ ernplov e d III I 7 7 ,

arts. With an alacnrv and cheerfulness that discovered a dcrerrmnanon
to be free. Precipitated 1I1to a conflict that probublv might light half
Europe 111 flames, the demand \\ as too great, and the procev- too
,,10\\, to rely ennrclv on the efforts of gcruus and mduvtrv

When general \\ ashingron became fullx apprized ot the astoruvhmg
deficiencv III the article of powder. having been led mto a rrusappre-
hension of the stock on hand. bv irregular returns. hr-, ernbarravvment
was great, he rmrnediately apphcd for advice to the speaker of the
house of representanv es, who Judged that the mo-t prompt mcasure-,
were indispensablv necessarv. Thev agreed that the speaker should
communicate the circumstance to a few members who might be
confidennallv entrusted: the result was, that cornrruttcev were un-
mediately sent by the assernblv to many tow ns III the provmcc, III a
caunous, guarded manner, to require the stocks of PO\\ der on hand
m their several magazines. Thrs was expedinouslv effected. and with
little difficulty; but the collection was verv inadequate. vet vufficicnr
to relieve the anxiety of the present moment Happrlx they were not
appnzed withm the walls of Boston, of the pO\ ertv of their antagonists
without. parucularly 111 this article, unnl thev had time [2:N] to collect
the small stocks from the neighbouring towns, and to receive some,
though far from an ample supplv, from the southern coloruev. At thi-,
cnsis, had general Gage ventured Without his entrenchments, both
the Amencan army and the people, must have been involved ITJ

extreme distress.
Several vessels had been pnvatelv sent both to the Dutch and

English Islands to procure arms and arnmumnon: but so narrowly
were they watched by the Bnnsh cruisers. that rhev had returned
With little success.

These circumstances accelerated a spirited measure, before contem-
plated only bv a few; the arming and equlpp1l1g of ships to cruize on
British property, was a bold attempt, that startled the apprchensrons
of many, zealously opposed to the undue exercise of British power;
but necessity Impelled, and the entcrpnze was purvucd , The general
assembly of the Massachusetts soon resolved to burld, equIp and arm,
a number of vessels SUitable for the purpose, to cruize and capture
any British ships that rrught be found on, or near their coasts. They
granted letters of marque and reprisal to several adventurers, and
appointed courts of admiralty for the tnal and condemnation of any
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CHAP VII captures Within those hrruts. By these means. the seasonable capture.
I 7 7 5 In the beginnmg of this enterprise, of a Bnnsh Ship, laden with

ordnance, and an assorted cargo of warlike stores, sufficienrlv [240]
supplied the exigencres of the army, and dissipated the fears of those,
who had suffered the most painful apprehensions for the safety of
their country.

These naval preparations may perhaps be said. not to have been
rnerelv of a defensive nature, the line yet avowedly observed by the
Americans; but they had advanced too far to recede; sophistical
distinctions of words, or names, were laid aside. It IS a fact, of which
everyone IS sensible, that successful opposition to arbitrary sway.
places a CIVICcrown on the head of the hero that resists; when
connngencies that defeat confer an hempen cord instead of a wreath
of laurel. The success and catastrophe of the Infant navy of Arnenca,
wrll be shewn m the succeed 109 pages.

The naked state of the magazines had been kept as secret as
possible, and every preparation for attack or defence, had been made,
as if no deficiency was felt, while there were not three rounds of
powder in the Amencan camp. Lines of circumvallation had been
formed from Mysnck nver to Roxbury and Dorchester. But, notwith-
standing the appearance of strength. the collection of numbers, and
the hostile disposition of both parties, nothing of consequence was
attempted by either, after the action of the seventeenth of June,
dunng the remainder of Gage's [241] adminrstranon. This inactivity
was heavily censured by the more ardent spmts both within and
without the camp; It was thought disgraceful on the one Side, nor
would It have been less dishonorable on the other, had not their
mabiliry from the causes Just mentioned prevented more Vigorous
movements. Yet, from the CIrcumstances of the colonies, their petition
to the kmg still pending, and their allegiance not formally renounced,
It was Judged by many, most prudent for the Amencan army, to
rernam for the present only on the defensive.

Governor Gage obtained leave to repair to England in the autumn
of one thousand seven hundred and seventy-five. It was Indeed
unfortunate for him, that he had been appomted to the command of
an army and the government of a province, without the talents that
qualified for the times. He was naturally a man of a humane disposition,
nor had his courage ever been impeached; but he had not the intrigue
of the statesman to balance the parties, nor the sagacity necessary to
defeat their designs; nor was he possessed of that soldierly promptitude
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that leaves no Interval berw ecn the deterrnmanon and the cxccunon ell \1' \ II

of hIS projects. Glad to quit the thornv field. he bade adieu to a I ; ; ,
countrx he had not the abihrv. and perhaps not the mchn.rnon to

subdue, and the command of the armx dev olved on Sir \\' ilh.nn How e
[242] General Oglethorpe, hiv scruor in office, an experienced

veteran, grown old 111 rmhtarx [ame without \ullymg lus laurels. had
the pnor offer of this command. He agreed to accept the appomrmcnt
on condition the rrumstrv would authorize him to assure the colornev,
that Justice should be done them, HI" proposal at once appeared the
result of humarury and equrtv, he declared, that "he knew the people
of Arnenca well; that thev never would be subdued b~ arms. but that
their obedience would be ever secured bv dOll1g them Justice ". -\
man with these ideas was not a fit instrument for the design-, of the
British government: he was therefore, agreeable to hl\ own request.
permitted to remain at home, where he was a quiet spectator of the
folly of hIS countrv through a sev en ~ears \\ ar with the colorue-. t On
hIS dechrnng the appomtrnent, the Important and hazardou-, command
was given to general Howe, a man of pleasure and a voldier. but the
predorrunancv of the [243] first trait m lu-, character often Interfered
with the VIgour and deCISIOn necessary to complete the last. Earlv on
hIS promotion. hIS seventy and indiscrenon erased the favorable
impression which many m America vet cherished for hi-, name and
farmly.

In the begmrung of hIS adrmmstranon, he published a proclamation.
condemning to military execution anv of the remarrung mhabttants of
Boston, who should attempt to leave the town; he compelled them
to form themselves into bodies under officers he should appomt, and
to take arms m case of an attack, against then brethren In the country
'Yet for a certain sum of money, he promised an exemption from the
cruel task of rmbrumg their hands m the blood of then fnendv, But
the most memorable event that took place, while he presided m the

• Bnnsh Annual Register
t General Oglethorpe had been drsnngurshcd for the benevolence of hi, drsposmon

through all his transactions in America, where he had resided several vearv HI,
mildness and equitv rowards the native, 111 the ear" settlement of the state of
Georgia, and his conduct both 111 a CIVil and rmlitarv capacrtv , had won the esteem
and affection of the mhabitants of the southern colonies, the approbation of hrs
sovereign and the applause of his native countrv

Modern l'ruversal Historv. vol XL

IModem L'moersal History, 40 455-463 I
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CHAP VII province, previous to the evacuation of Boston. was the cannonade
I 7 7 5 and destruction of Falmouth. a flounshing and well-built town In the

eastern parr of the Massachusetts,
Alarm and depredation had spread from shore to shore through all

the sea coasts of America; their shippmg were seized. their Islands
plundered, their harbors Infested by the landing of marauding parties.
and many places threatened with Immediate conflagration Bnstol,
near Rhode Island. had been attacked in a dark [244] storrny night.
and an hundred and twenty cannon fired on the defenceless town
withm an hour. Manv houses were Injured. and some set on fire; a
remarkable sickness had raged In the town for some time. and the
languishmg inhabitants were now hurried Into the streets In their
beds, to preserve them from Immediate death In the conflagration of
their houses. • This was an uncivil mode of demanding a tax of cattle.
sheep, and hogs, for the supply of the squadron of captarn (afterwards)
SIf James Wallace, who had for many months harassed and distressed
the state of Rhode Island.

This rude attack upon Bristol. took place only eight days previous
to the wanton desolation which on the eve of winter stripped the
Inhabitants of Falmouth, both of shelter and provrsions, and drove
them naked into the wilderness, uncertain of any accommodations to
secure them from the Inclemency of the season. One captain Mowatt,
who had recently been a pnsoner there. and had received the most
hospitable treatment from the mhabitants, was the Instrument to
execute this deed of unprovoked barbanty. It IS true he notified the
town, that

he would gIve them two hours [245] to remove the human species, at the
penod of whrch term, a red pendant would be hoisted at the main-top-
gallant-mast head, and that on the least resistance he should be freed from
all hurnanirv dictated by hIS orders or hIS inclmanon. t

• The Rev Mr Burt. drsnnguished for hIS piety, benevolence, and attachment to
the libernes of hIS country, was found dead In a field the rnorrung after the
conflagration He had fled from hIS bed where he was confined bv SIckness, to
escape the flames that consumed hIS house

t The above IS an exact copy of Mowatt's letter See Brinsh Remembrancer
[Rmumbrancfr II (1776). 125 See John Sullivan to George Washington. October 29,
1775. In Sparks, Correspondence, I 71. Nathanael Greene to Governor Ward, October
23, 1775, George Washmgton to Presidenr of Congress (Hancock), October 24
(November 1), 1775, Nathanael Greene to Governor Cooke, October 24, 1775; "To
the Inhabitants of New York," November 14, 1775, In Force, Anhtves, 4th ser . 3.
1145-1147; 1151-1152; 1168, 1552-1554 I
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Three gentlemen repaired on board hl~ vhip to mquirc the rea-on l:1I \1' \ II

of thr- exrraordmarv summons. \\<m art replied. that I ; ; <;

he had order, to vet on fire all the -c.r-porr tow n-. irorn Bo-,ton to l l.rht.rv,
and that he supposed '\e\\ -, ork \\ .1' •.lre.idv III a,he,

he could dr-pcn-,e \\ irh hr-, order, on no term, bur the cornplianc c of the
mhabrtants to del 1\ er up then arm, and .imrnurunon. .md their -cnduu; lin
board a vupplv of prov 1,1Of1', four Urrlage-gllll\, and the ,ame number oj
the pnncipal pcrvon- If1 the tow n, J' ho,tage" that thcv should engage
not to unite w ith their countrx If1 ,Ill\ kmd of OPPO,ItIOf1 to BntJlIl

He assured them that on a refusal oj these condinonv, he vhould la\
the town III ashes within three hour"

l nprepared for such an attack, and mnrrudarcd b\ the roar of
cannon. \\ hich began to plav on the tow n, the people vupplu.atcd J

suspension till the morning before thev replied to the humiliating
proposal. Thev improv ed the r 240] vhort repnev e which w ith difficulrv
thev obtained. III removing the If furmhe-, and effccrv. after which thcv
made no further resistance, not even to the marinev w ho landed w ith
lighted torches to make the devastation complete In thrs defenceless
situanon, the mhabitanrs considered opposrnon onlx a~ a useles w aste
of human life, and many of them stood on the heights. the PJ~'I\'t:
spectators of the fire that played on the town through the dav The)
beheld With vaned emotions, a conflagration that reduced manv of
them to penury and despair: thus. were thev prepared tor the
occupation of soldiers, and dnven to the field from the double motive
of resentment and the necessitv of Immediate subsistence.

New 't ork, Stonmgton, Newport, and manv other places were
threatened, but did not experience a srrrular fate, The last, srtuatcd
on an Island, was obliged to stipulate for a weekly supplv, to save
then town from the furv of the pirancal corsairs that surrounded them,
who proudlv boasted of the civihrv and genenJ'ilty of their nation,
England has indeed been long celebrated for magnarurmrv, clemency,
and humarurv: but It ISWith nations as With mdrviduals, when human
nature falls from Virtue, It generally sinks Into the extremes of Vice,
In proportion as It was before conspicuous for superior excellence

[247] Thus, the monarch divested of compassion, and the rrurusrry
of pnnciple, the naval strength of Bntam. the mistress of the seas,
and the terror of Europe, was employed to interrupt the commerce,
lav waste the CIties, destrov the towns, and plunge the inhabitants of
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CHAP \11 America m rruserv and despair: forgetful that she was ever contnbutmg
I 7 7 5 bv the acquismons of her industrv to the strength of Bntam. :\or was

Amenca yet sufficientlv irntated. to renounce her allegiance to the
king, or relinqursh her connexion With England, cemented by the
strong ties of habit and consangumrrv. language, rehgion, and manners.
Yet. though there was no formal dissolunon of the legal bands that
had united them. the frequent outrages experienced bv Americans.
convinced them of the necessitv of some effectual naval preparations
on their part. Thrs was so Ob\'lOU~. that Congress no longer delaved
acting With deCISIOn on a measure that had been balanced bv vanous
oprruons. They directed general Washington to contract for a number
of armed vessels to cruise abroad, to defend the sea coasts at home.
and as far as It was practicable, to capture British property wherev er
It might be found.

Many gentlemen, sanguine in opmion. that an Amencan nan was
no Utopian project, but that her manne might rapidly nse to a
respectable height, engaged with an energy that seldom [248] fails of
carrying mto execution any attempt the human mmd, on principles
of reason, IS capable of forming. Thev accordmglv built on the large
nvers from Portsmouth to Pennsvlvarua, a number of vessels, row-
gallies, and frigates, from four to forty guns; fitted, manned, and
completely equipped them for sea m the course of a few months. All
encouragement was given both to public and pnvate adventurers who
engaged m the sea service: success was equal to expectation; many
verv valuable pnzes, and a vast number of provrsion vessels from
England, Ireland, and Nova Scotia, were captured, and by this means
the Amencans were soon supplied, not only With the necessaries for
war, but with the conveniences and the luxuries of life.

While things remained m this situation in Boston, and along the
Atlantic shore, a very busy and Important scene was acnng in another
quarter of Amenca. The conquest of Quebec by the Immortal Woije,
in conjunction With the bold and hardy New Englanders, is a story
well known in the annals of Bntam. On the peace concluded With
France at Fontambleau, in the duke of Bedford's administration, the
whole province of Canada was ceded to the crown of England, m lieu
of more valuable acquisitions rehnquished to France. Most of the
mhabitants of the country were French, some of them noblesse, and
all of them attached to their former [249] master. The Roman Catholic
faith was the established religion of the country, yet the Canadians
were m all respects to be governed according to the laws of England,
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unnl the Quebec hill. the subject of much polmcal disuruon 111 1:11 \1' \ II

England, passed into an Jet, 111 one thousand seven hundred and I ; ; "

seventy -four. Thr-, Jet cut the (:JnaJIJIl'> off from the pm dege,> of
Enghsh subjects, denied them an asvernblv of rhcir 0\\ n on the
pnnciples of the Briush consntunon. depriv cd them of the tTIJI hv
jurv 111 crv rl procevses: the law ~ of France were restored. and the
boundanes of the prov mce were extended LH bcvond the just lirrur-,
the Roman Catholic rchgion alvo \\ J~ not onlv to be tolerated. but
was established hv act of parharncnt Thr-. \\.l~ vcrx offcnvtv e both to
the French and the Enghsh mhabuantv, \\ ho found thcrr mtcrcst-,
mseparablv connected. These new rcgulanons \\ ere made w rth .I \ lev.
of fixing the Canadians more firmlx 111 the mtcrevt of the rmru-trv.
but as they had tasted the advantuge-, of .[ k\\ devponc gm crnrncnt.
the people 111 general had adopted more liberal modes of rhmkmg,
both 111 civil and rehgious matters, and most of the mhabrtants \\ en:
equally drssansfied WIth the late parharncntarv rcgul.mon-

The Quebec act, unpopular 111 England, and alarrrung 111 Amcnc.i,
w as parncularlv disgustrng to all the Enghsh vettler-, 111 Canada. e xccpt
[250] a few mdrviduals employed bv the crown. "-either the authorrtv
of adrrnrusrrauon. nor the addrcw of governor Carleton, was suffic icnt
to quiet the disorders that arose, or to induce the Canadians In this
early stage of the dispute. to take arms to assivt In the vubjugauon of
the other colonies Thev murmured loudlv at the measure- of the
Bnnsh government; thev refused pcrernptonlv to act against the
United States, and several of the pnncipal English inhabitants cor-
responded WIth some of the members of Congress: and encouraged
the measures that were taken to bnng the province of Canada Into
an union WIth the thirteen colonies.

Thus It required no small intngue to msugate ev en the savage-,
who delight In blood, to the cornrmssion of unprovoked hosnhnes,
which would Interrupt the traffic carried on between them and the
frontiers of the other provinces. It has been just" observed,

that the mtroducnon of barban.m-. and savage-, II1to the contcvts of L1\ ilrzed
nanonv, I'> a measure pregnant w ith shame and mrv.hrcf. w hu h the intcrevt
of a moment rnav Impel, but whrch I, reprobated hv the bevt pnnciplc-, of
humarutv and reason. *

• Gibbon on the decline and fall of the Roman empire [Edward (,Ibbon, 'jhe
Htsrorv of the Dedtne and Fall oj the Roman Emprrr (6 \01'> • London. 1776-17HH)
Gibbon discusses barbanans throughout the SIX \ olumev. though most pomtcdlv
In L Chapter X The quotation doe, not appear J
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CH<\P VIf But these were not the pnnciples on which the American w ar w as
I 7 7 5 conducted. Congress had authentic Information. that C\ erv method

was used to Induce the savages [251] to take up the hatchet against
the Americans Several conferences had been held the preceding
summer. with rnanv of their chiefs assembled at Montreal. Thrs was
In consequence of the machmanons of colonel Johnson. a famous
Indian partisan In the last war. whose Influence among them was verv
extensive. In these conferences he gave each of them a war belt and
a tomahawk; Invited them to drink the blood. and feast on the body
of a Bostonian, and to SIng the war-song over a roasted bullock and a
pipe of WIne he had prepared for the purpose; but several of them
declmed either to eat. dnnk, or SIng the barbarous song. They
afterwards delivered up the black belt with the hatchet depictured
thereon, to some of the American officers. '"

These transactions were considered as Incontestable proof, that
adrmrustranon was determined to employ as the If alhes. the fierce
and numerous hordes of the wilderness, to subdue and butcher the
Americans, even before thev had thrown off their allegiance to the
crown of Bntain. It had also been recently discovered. that gov ernor
Carleton had received a comrrusvion, authonzing him to muster and
arm all persons residrng withm the province of Canada, and.

as occasion should require, to march and embark the levies to any of the
provinces of [252] America. to pursue and prosecute either by sea or land.
all enemies. pirates. or rebels, either In or out of the provmce: and If It

should so please God, them to vanquish, to take. and so apprehended.
according to law, them to put to death. or to preserve alive. at hIS
discretion t

A detail of the suffenngs of one farrulv will evince the wretched
srruation of all JI1 that proVInce who had the courage to complain of
the measures of adrrunistration, or indulged a favorable opmion of the
exernons of the other colonies. The SIngular mode of bending the
mmds of men of liberal opinions to the designs of government. was
first experimented on Mr. Walker, an English gentleman of fortune

• General Schuyler's letter. Dec 14th. 1775. published by order of congress [See
Force. Arrhn:es. 4th ser., 4 260-261, JCC. 3 456 I

t The whole of general Carleton's extraordmarv cornrmssron rnav be seen in the
parhamentarv register of NO\ 2d. m the second sessions of the then parliament.
[Force. :I.rrhlt·es. 4th ser , 2 403-408 (Commrssion dated Apnl 1775) See Annual
Register (1776). "Hisrorv of Europe." pp 2-3 I
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and abiliues , who had been rnanx \ car- a resident at vlontrcal. HI\ (1\ \1' \ II

avowed dislike of the Quebec bill. drew on him the resentment of I 7 ; <;

the officers of government, and mv 01\ ed him In alrercanon and danger
He had, m answer to the serv lie ma:\lm-"Qul It TOI, eft m(J/frf"-

repeated by one Rouvelle, cool" replied. that "w ith regard to mom leur
Rouvelle, It might by so, a\ he ate hi-, rnajevtv \ bread," but added,
"I denv that the king I~ mv master I respect him ,I~ mv law ful
sovereign, and am readv to pav [253] due obedience to hl\ lawful
commands; but I cannot acknow lege anyone a-, mv master w hrle I It\ c
bv my own mdustry: when I recerv e pa\ from the kmg, perhaps rnv

acknowledgments mav be equal" subrmvsn e " Rouvelle Immediate"
Informed general Carleton of thiv convcrsanon: his prudence was
commended, and he was soon after appointed one of the judgcv of
the supreme court at Montreal, Tlus appointrncnt was cquallv aston-
ishmg to the French Inhabitants, a-, It "d~ drvgusnng to the Enghvh
Men of all descnpnons had a verv til OpInIOn of RoU\ clle The recent
conversation between him and Mr. Walker was rmsreprescnred and
exaggerated, The partisans of the crow n and the officers of the arrnv
were highly exasperated against him. and soon after, rcscntrncnt was
earned so far as to attempt the assassmanon of Mr. Walker

A number of soldiers under the command of a captain Disnev.
entered his house In the evening, w hen at supper With a few fncnds.
On a sudden noise at the door of the hall, Mrs. Walker rrnagmed It

to be some Canadians, who had been the preceding dav on business
With Mr. Walker, as an officer of Justice Without any hesrtauon she
pronounced entrez; but to her Inexpressible surprise. the next moment
she saw through the glasses of the Inner door, a number of faces,
some of them blacked, others covered with a vizard of crape, all w.mg
on the steps, and rushing With [254] precipuauon into the room: In
an agony of surprise she exclaimed, "Good God, this IS murder!" Mr.
Walker sat with his back to the door, and before he had time to me,
he received from one of the ruffians, a Violent stroke of a broad sword
on his head; he attempted to recover his arms and defend hrmself,
but wounded m a most cruel manner, he sunk motionless on the
floor, when one of the villams kneeled on his breast, and cut off hrs
right ear, while he so far retained his senses as to hear one of them
say, "damn him, he IS dead."

After recovenng from his wounds, he commenced a CIVil process
against Disney and hrs party. The cnme was proved With all Its
atrocious aggravations. but Justice had not Its operation, either In
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CIIAP VII compensation to the sufferer, or punishment of the guilrv. '\1r. Walker
) 7 i, finding himself unsafe In the citv , retired to his country-house,

deterrnined to amuse himself w rth his books and his farm, Without
farther attention to political or public scenes, but hrs persecution was
not at an end: he had not long resided In hrs VIlla. before he was
molested In a still more barbarous manner.

A parry of thrrtv soldiers was sent by gO\ ernor Carleton, to bnng
him dead or alive to Quebec. The) surrounded his house Just before
day, and summoned him to surrender. Instead of a compliance. he
courageously endeavoured [255] to defend himself and hrs farmly.
until the partv Without set fire to his house In several places. when
he was obliged to escape the flames by throwing himself from the
third story. In the fall from a window of such a height, one of hrs legs
was broken. which left him to the rnercv of his antagonists, who made
him their prisoner. and conducted him to Quebec, where he was
loaded with Irons, denied the use of pen. Ink, and paper, and
forbidden even the light of a taper In his darksome cell.

Mrs. Walker. a ladv of great elegance and sensibihtv, had In the
terror of the night, leaped from a second story WIndow, and walked
through the snow till exhausted by fear and fatigue, she was overtaken
bv one of the party, who had the compassion to throw his cloak over
her, and conduct her to a neighbouring home. She soon after made
her escape from that part of the country over the lakes, accompanied
by the COmml1>1>IOnerS,congress had some time before sent on, to
confer With and secure the Interest of the Canadians. The boat In
which she crossed one of those Inland seas, passed another almost
Within call, which conveyed her husband a pnsoner to Quebec.

It has already been observed, that an address had been sent by
Congress to the Inhabitants of Canada, couched In nervous, fnendly
and pathetic terms, reminding them of their common [256] danger,
and urging them to a union With the other colonies In defence of their
common fights. But the mixture of French, Bnnsh. American, and
savage Inhabitants of that country, rendered It very uncertain how far
the other colorues might depend on the aid or friendship of the
Canadians. Congress apprized of the Situation of affairs there, judged
It prudent to endeavour to engage the people of all descriptions In

that quarter, more firmly to the Interest of the union. It was thought
a favorable cnsis for this purpose, when the flower of the British
troops then in Amenca, were shut up In Boston; and when the
governors of the southern provinces, interrupted in the If negocranons
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with the Indians. had taken refuge on hoard the kll1g\ vhips, either ell \1' \ Il

from real or imagmed personal danger Thi-, \\ J~ an important buvinc-v, I ; ; s
a~ w hoev er possesses Canada \\111 111 a great measure command the
numerous tribes bev ond the lake-, \ respec table dclcgauon \\ J~ vent
to Montreal. to treat \\ ith the w hue mhabitants. and .1~ far a~ possible
to conciliate or secure the copper-colored nations.

The Importanct: of possessmj; Canada, strong" imprev.cd the mmd-,
at this nrne, of gentlemen of the tirvt penetration. A vcrv respectable
committee was sent b~ congress into the countrv , w rth Dr. ,. ranklm
at the head of the mission: w ho-c talents a~ .1 statesman, perfect
knowledge of the French language. extensive [257J luerarv acquaint-
ance w rth that nation. urbamrv of mannerv, courreou-, deportment,
urnted with a prudent reserve, marked him .1'> a vuitahlc character to

negociate w ith, and endeavour to attach the Canadian-, of all dc-cnp-
nons to the American union \Ir Carrol of vlarvlund. .1 clergyman of
the Roman Catholic profession. W.1~ sent on \\ ith the deleganon, to
adrmruster the ordinances of rehgron, baptism. absolution. &c., \\ hich
the, had been derued for some time b~ their clcrgx under Bnnvh
mfiuence: who. instead of bestow lIlg the blessmgs of the church. had
denounced then anathemas, to the great gnn ancc of manv tender
consciences, and threatened the vengeance of heaven, as well a,
earth, on failure of due submission to parharnentarv mandates

These efforts to engage and fill. the Canadians to a certarn point
failed; the committee returned \\ ith little success. Words and profes-
sions are of little avail when the sword I!>. or I!>about to be, hfted for
deCISIOn. Congress nov. found that a force sufficient to strengthen the
hands of then fnends 111 that province, was the only mode to be relied
on. In consequence of this necessrrv, they directed two regiment, of
New York rmhtia, and a bodv of Nev. Englanders, consivnng 111 the
whole of about three thousand men. to proceed under the command
ofthe generals Schuyler and Montgornerv, bv the lake [25H] Champlain
to the river Sorel. which empties Itself II1to the St. Lawrence, and
Immediately attempt the reduction of Quebec. They arrived at the
Isle Noix, which Ires at the entrance of that fiver. 111 the autumn of
one thousand seven hundred and sevenrv-five.

The commander there published a declaration announcing the
reasons of this movement, and inviting the mhabitants of every
descnption to arrange themselves under the banners of liberty, and
Unite In the common cause of Amenca. After this, they rmrnedratelv
pushed on through woods, swamps, and morasses, to a fort about
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CHAP VII twelve rrules distance: here. an unexpected attack from a large bodv
I 7 7 5 of Indians. obliged them to retreat to their former post. and walt the

arrival of remforcernenrs
On this retreat to the Isle S01X. general Schuyler irnrnediatelv

returned to Albanv: the ostensible reason was. the broken state of his
health. which Indeed was so Impaired. as to render him unfit for the
fatigue of such a service Thus the whole weight of the war In that
quarter, was left to the intrepid Montgornerv: who though qualified
by his courage. capacity. and rrulitarv experience, was not In force
sufficient for so great an undertaking. He, however. notwithstanding
the vigilance of general Carleton. made himself master of the forts of
Chamblee and St. John 's, and with various other successes [259]
arrived at Montreal. about the middle of November. General Carleton
had arrived there some time before. and had made every exertion for
the preservanon of all the posts In the neighbourhood. as well as
those above mentioned; but the people disaffected. and his army
weak. his efforts were blasted. and he thought himself happy to

escape the vigilance of Montgomery; who had placed guards at every
post for his interception: he. however. In a dark night. In an open
boat. fortunately passed them all. and arnved at Quebec In safetv.

When general Montgomerv arnved at Montreal. the inhabitants,
both French and English. WIshed to surrender by capitulation; but
With a spirit and dignity consistent with hIS usual character. he refused
this, though at the same nrne he gave them the strongest assurances
of justice. secunry, and personal safety He pledged hIS honor for
their peaceable possession of their property, and the free exercrse of
their religion: he expressed In hberal terms, hrs disposition to protect
the Inhabitants on the same footing with the other American colonies.
He then demanded the possession of the gates, and the keys of all
the pubhc stores, and ordered them to be delivered by nine o'clock
the ensuing morning. Accordingly the gates were thrown open. and
his troops entered at the appointed hour: thus Without the smallest
resistance. he took possession of this Important post. He treated every
[260] class of inhabitants With that lenity and pohteness, which at
once attached them to hIS person. strengthened their prejudices
against the Brinsh government, and chenshed the favorable Ideas
manv had before imbibed, both of the Americans, and the cause In

which they were engaged.
When Montgomery had made all proper arrangements for the

secunry and peace of Montreal, he prepared Immediately to go forward
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and mvevt Quebec. then Jl1 .I w ca], dcfc ncc lc-, condiuon. their CII \1' \ II

governor absent. the inhabrtanr-, dl~.lftected. JIllI but an h.mdtul of I 7 ; s
troop, Jl1 the garnson. When general Carleton left the neighbourhood
of Montreal, he made the utmost dr-patch to reach and put the capital
of Canada Jl1 a proper state of defence. but he found Quellel Jl1 the
greatest consternanon and danger. trom .I quarter not apprehended,
and scarcelv concen ed poxviblc. from the nov cltx and ha/urd of the
undertaking

A detachment of UP\\ ard-, of one thouvand men had been marched
from the armx near Boston. The command of thi-, little h.md had
been given to colonel Arnold . .I \ <lung voldicr of fortune. \\ ho held
In equal contempt both danger and pnnc iplc. ThC\ took pa,~age at
Mernrnack. and arrived at the mouth of the Kennebeck on the twentv-
second of September There, findmg It probable then prm 1,lom [261]
might fall short. when there could be no povvrbihrv of .1 frevh supplv ,
Arnold sent back three hundred of hi, men" \Io'>t of the rem.under
embarked JI1 batreaux prepared for the purpo,>c a '>01.111 div ivion of
the troops marched ,>10\\ I), and kept the bank-, of the fI\ cr

Thev encamped together cv erv night, though frequent" Interrupted
In then progress. bv rocks. fallv, r.ipidv, and lam ing-placcv, \\ here
they were obhged to carr: their boats for several rrules together on
then shoulders. With incredible pcrvcvcrancc , thev trav erved wood"
mountains. swamps, and preClplle,. and were obhgcd altcrnatelv to
cut then way where no human foot had trodden, to ford shallow '>, or
attempt the navigation of a rapid vtrearn, \\ ith .I rockv bottom, w hich
seemed not designed as a passage for anv human bcmg to attempt.
At the same time then provisions were ,0 reduced, that thev were
obliged to eat then 0\\ n dog" and com ert their shoe-leather into
food.

But With astornshmg resolution. the-, surmounted ev erv obstacle,
and near two thirds of the detachment completed a route of several
hundred miles. through an hideous w ildernesv. unexplored before but
bv the beasts and savage, of the forest It was at the time thought,
that If the histonan did Justice to the heroic firrnnes-, [262] of this
little party, that It would be as honorable a testimonv of the exernons
of human intrepidity. as the celebrated march of the renowned
Hannibal: but the enrerpnsmg spint of America has Since taught her

• These appeared readv to desert With J field officer at their head. If thev had not
been permitted to return
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CIlM' VII sons to tread over a track of the forlorn desert '0 much more extensive ,
I 7 7 5 that this now appears but an epitome of their hardihood.

Colonel Arnold WIth his little army almost exhausted by hunger
and fatigue, reached the Canadian settlements on the third of
November He was received In a fnendlv manner, and a liberal supply
of provisrons was collected for hi-, relref. B\' the alacnry of the
mhabuants, he was In a few davs furnished with boats to cross the
St. Lawrence, and b~ favor of the night he effected his passage, In
spite of the vlgdance of ~C\ eral fngates that lay In the nv er. When
he sat dow n before Quebec, he found all the batteries manned from
the shrppmg: but having no arnllerv, he could do httle more than
parade before the cirv , and walt the arrn al of general Montgomery.

In the mean time. general Carleton was not Idle; every preparation
that courage or Vigilance could dictate. was made for the reception of
Montgornerv. He ordered hv proclarnanon, all who refused to take
arms. rmmedratelv to quit the city With their wrves and children. on
penl of bcmg treated WIth the utmost seventy. [263] as rebels and
traitors to their king. ~Ian~ of them obcvcd, and abandoned their
residence and property. The Scotch mhabitants and the French
nob/esse. he could at that time firmly rely on; all others. disgusted With
the Quebec act. and alienated by the seventy of the governor. were
In a temper to renounce their loyalty. and JOIn the Americans. Yet
the fear of losing their property In the confusion that might ensue. If
the citv was obliged to change ItS masters, operated on some. and
caused them to arm. though with great reluctance. The consideration
of pecuniary losses Will always have a powerful Influence on the minds
of men: thus. the zeal which had been nurtured for the defence of
hberty. soon began to abate; and both English and Canadians. actuated
by the principle of irnrnediare self-Interest. concealed their former
defection to the British government. Manv of them were wealthy and
opulent, and became dailv more disposed to unite In defence of the
town, which contained more families In opulent circumstances, than
all the province besrdes.

After placing a garnson In Montreal, new clothmg hIS troops. and
stationing some small detachments In the out-posts m the neighbour-
hood. general Montgomery sent a few troops to different parts of the
province, to expedite farther supplies of provisions, clothing, and
other necessaries. He then pushed on hIS march beneath the fall of
snows, embarrassed [264] WIth bad roads, a severe winter, an inhos-
pitable climate. and the murmur of his little army. The term of their
enlistment was nearly expired; nothing kept them together but their
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attachment to their commander. and th.it le.11 In the publu cause. l'Il \1' \ II

which had alreadv prompted them to encounter pcnl- and endure I ; ; "

hardships. v. hich the human convntunon -ccm-, not calculated to
surmount, after being softened hv the habu-, of Cl\ ihzcd life But b\
the address of the commander. and the revoluuon of the rroopv, thcv
with incredible expedition arnv cd at Quebec notw irhvt.rnding the
impedirnents that lav In their \\ a\

The soldiers 111 garnson, \\ ith the marines from the klng'\ fngatc-;
that had been placed therein. and the armed nuhtu. both Frcnc hand
English, did not amount to more dun rw (J thousand men \\ hen the
army arm ed from Montreal, but 1)\ the mrrepiduv of generJI Carleton,
and the activity of his officers. thcv had prepared for defence with
the spmt of veteran'> Thev rejected w ith disd.nn a vurnrnon-, from
Montgomery to surrender the tow n. to prev cnt the fatal conscq uencc-
of Its being taken b~ storm: fired on the flag that offered to convex
letters \\ uh proposals for capitulation, obliged It to retire. and all
cornmurucauon was forbidden bv the mfiexiblc Carleton.

[265] General "lontgomt:~ after thrs. sent a second letter" 1)\
colonel Arnold and Mr. Macpherson, hl\ aid-de-lamp. to general
Carleton He upbraided him w ith personal Ill-treatment, \\ rth the
cruelty exercised towards the pnsoner-, that had fallen Into hl\ hands,
and with the unparallelled conduct. except among savages, of nnng
at a flag of truce. He warned him not to devtrox either public or
pnvate stores, as he had done at Montreal, and kept up a tone of
supenonry as If sure of success, The messengers reached the walls of
Quebec, but were ordered to decamp with speed, and Informed that
the governor would receive no letters or hold an: intercourse w rth
rebels.

Thus circumstanced, general Montgomery Judged that Immediate
and decided action, was the on" means of serving hl\ country, and
securmg to himself that renown, \\ hich the lustre of hiv former conduct
had acquired. Thus, depending roo much on hrs own good fortune,
and too little acquainted with the arrangement and vigor withm the
walls, he resolved on the dangerous and desperate measure of an
effort to take the city by escalade He made hiv drsposmon-, accordinglv.
and under the cover of a \ iolent snow -storrn, his army In four separate
divisions, [266] began the arduous work at the same moment, early
on the morrnng of the thirtv-first of December.

But the enemy had galJ1ed intelligence of his rnoverncntv, the alarm

• See general Montgomerv 's letter December h, 177" Append", .. "-me "-0 X\
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CIl-\P VII had been given, and a signal made for a general engagement in the
I 7 7, lower tow n, some time before Montgornerv had reached It. He however

pushed on through a narrow passage, with a hanging rock on the one
Side, and a dangerous precrpice of the banks of the flyer on the other,
and with a resolution becornmg hi'> character, he gamed the first
barncr. Warmed with the spmt of magnarurrurv and a thirst for glory,
the inseparable companions of exalted rnmds, he met undaunted the
fire of his enemies. and accompanied bv some of his bravest officers,
he rushed on to attack a well-defended barricade. But to the regret
of the army, the gnef of his country, and the inexpressible sorrow of
hi'> numerous friends. the valiant Montgomery. with the laurels fresh
bloornmg on his brow, fell at the gates bv a random shot from the
frozen walls of Quebec,

Connected with one of the first families 10 New York," happy rn
the highest enjoyment of domestic fehcrtv, he was led bv prmciple
to quit the occupations of rural lrfe: and animated with an ardent zeal
for the cause of human nature, the hberties of mankind, and the glory
of America, [267] both his active life, and his heroic death, verified
his last expression to his amiable lady .... 'TOll shall necer blush for
your .Uonf[~omery..t

HIS philosophic taste, his pleasing manners, his pnvate virtues. and
his nuhtary abihnes, were acknowledged and revered even bv his
enemies, who cannot but pronounce the Canadian fields are marked
with peculiar glo~·. It IS there the choicest flowers of fame may be
culled to crown the memory of a Wolfe and a Montgomery. Yet, while
one of those Illustrious names, wntten m characters of blood, reflects
lustre on the glory of a British monarch, the other will announce to
postenrv, the efforts of virtue to resist the ryrannv of his successor.

General Monrgornerv was justly considered as an early marrvr in
the cause of freedom, and the premature stroke that robbed his
counrry of an officer of tried bravery and decided merit, was not only
bewailed by his friends, but excited the tear of generous compassion
from all those who were susceptible of the nobler feehngs of the soul.
among such as were opposed to him 10 pohtical opiruon. The
animosities of war, and the enrrunes created by different sentiments,
or nvalry m fame, should ever expire With the hfe of a hero. Yet the
obsequies of this great [268] and amiable man, were not attended

• He marned a daughter of Judge LIVIngston
t The wnter of these annals had the particulars of hIS last adieu, In a letter from hIS

ladv rmmediatelv after hIS death
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with those honorarv mark-, of revpect. usuallv paid to illusrnous <:I\,\\' \ II

mihtarv characters, w hen \ ictorv has vauated revenrrnenr. hr-, bodx I ; 7 "

was throw n into a sledge, and without cv en a coffin, com evcd to the
place of bunal. The manner of general Vlontgornerv \ mtcrrnent. wa-,
at first reported much more to the honor of gO\ernor Carleton, bur
the above account I~ from the tcsnmunv of '>e\er.il respectable
American officers then III QuebCl '" lh the pervuavion of a lad\ w ho
afterwards married the lieutenant gm ernor of Quebec, \\ ho had
formerly served in the Brmsh armx w ith general Vlontgorncrv, the
bodx of this worthy officer was taken up, and agaIn interred in a rough
coffin, but WIthout any particular marks of revpcct The other officer,
w ho fell, were indrscnrmnatelv throw n \\ ith then clothes on, Into the
same grave with then soldiers

The death of general Montgornerv decided the fate of the d.rv.
though colonel Arnold and hr-, parry WIth great hravcrv kept up the
attack; nor did thev quit the field until after Arnold was obliged to
retire, hav mg received a dangerous wound, :\ot\\ ithstandmg thiv
accident, added to the unspeakable loss of then brave commander,
this small resolute partx kept [26lJ) then ground, until galled on cvcrv
SIde, attacked III the rear, and therr retreat cut off by a Briush party,
who found means to secure a passage that prevented even the attempt,
yet they kept up an obstinate defence for several hours, but at last
were obliged to surrender themselves pmoners of war. t

Though the manes of then commander in chief had not been
treated with that generosiry which is usuallv the result of true
magnarnmiry, yet general Carleton treated the pnsoners that afterwards
fell Into hIS hands, with more humarnrv: then wound, were dressed,
their wants relieved, and his own physicians sent to vrsit the sick. He
also endeavoured to recal those, who, after the defeat, had taken
shelter III the woods. or such as had been left SIck or wounded on
the way, after the retreat; and by proclamation, he promised hberrv
to all the unhappy stragglers. when they should be cured of then
wounds and diseases .

• Particular" captain. afterwards general, Dearborn, taken prisoner at the attempt on
the second barner

t Most of the American officers drsnnguishcd thernselvev bv their mtrepidirv and
vigrlance on this fated dav, but none more than colonel \lorgan, who seemed to be
adapted bv nature, bv hIS strength of bodv, vigor of mind, and unconquerable
resolution, for the severe conflicts of war ThIS wav afterwards exemplified in the
rnanv rencounters he met In the ravage of the Carolmas
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CIIAP VII After the death of Montgomerv, the retreat of Arnold, and a
I 7 7 5 surrender of a considerable [270] part of his troops, the broken forces

collected and retired about three miles from the cirv. There they kept
up a kind of blockade through the WInter; and by the spmt of Arnold,
on whom the command had devolved, and the vigilance of his party,
they prevented In a great measure, additional recruits and supplies
for the rehef of the ciry ThIS there was every reason to expect would
be attempted, not only from the difficulnes of their situation within
the CIty, but from the fickleness of the Canadians without, and their
manifest disposinon to enlist under the banner of success. From their
local circumstances, this change of temper rrught from the begmnmg
have been apprehended, from those pretended allies of the I lruted
States. Their neighbourhood and connexion with the savages, their
long habit of oscillating between England and France, and their
Ignorance In general of the grounds of the dispute, must naturally
render their fidelity to the states, under the junsdictron of Congress,
very uncertain.

But we leave the lakes, the WIlderness, the savages, and their
employers In that quarter, for the present, to observe for a time. the
mteresnng movements on the borders of the Atlantic, and the
disposinon discovered by the ancient parent of the colonies. which
soon produced consequences of the highest moment. It may, [271]
however, be proper to observe here, that general Arnold extricated
himself In a remarkable manner from hIS embarrassments In this
quarter; and lived to be consprcuously distinguished through the
Amencan war, for hIS bravery and address, hIS acnviry, and hIS vrllany.



C HAP T E R v
Dissensions m the British Parliament • Petmon of GO\ernor Penn re-

jected • Boston ev acuated • Sir Henrv Chnton sent to the Southward-

Followed by General Lee-HIs Character • Sir Peter Parkers Attack on

Sullivan's Island • General Howe's Arrival at Sandv-Hook • (ielleral

Washmgton leaves Cambridge • Observations Oil the Temper of some of

the Colomes

[272] While as abov e related. a bu-v .ind important scene \\ ,I'> c ...luhitcd c/t,\1' \ III
at the northward. the southern colornc-, \\ ere pJrf\ IIlg the cmb.irru-,v- I ; 7 "

ments created bv the roval g()\ernor,>. some of w hom had recently
left America. The people w ere grJduJlh lav IIlg avrde the prcjudrccs
which mankind generall~ Imbibe for old evtabhshcd g()\ crnrncnrv,
and were preparing thernselv e'> for new modes, If ncccvvrrv vhould
Impel. \\ henev er the delegate, \\ ith whom rhcx had cntruvtcd their
rights. should Judge affam fully ripened for J dedJr,ItIOI1 of mdc-
pendence, and a final separauon from Bntam. The Arneru.an congre,,,
was yet w aitmg the result of their late petition to the throne. With a
degree of temper and moderation scarcelx paralleled. among men
possessing the unhrmted confidence of their countrv on the one side.
and on the other irritated b~ the neglect and contempt of their
oppressors, and the rude msults of rrurustenal menace.

[273] Thus suspended on the wmg of expectation. or rather an
unfounded and fruitless hope. even' thmg remained quret at head-
quarters. through the winter of one thousand "even hundred and
seventy-six. No attempt was made against Boston by the American
army, nor did general Howe shew anv disposition to sallv from the
town, and interrupt the tranquilrry of the camp. In short, the British
army, engrossed bv the pleasures of the town. and the exhibition of
forces composed by one of then general officers" became so macuv e,

• Genera! Burgovne, whose geruus for these hterarv producnons wa-, afrcrwards

drsplayed more to his honor

149
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CHAP \'II1 and appeared so inoffensive. that the Arnencanv (Iittle less disposed
I 7 7 <; to indulge m the pleasures of peace) enjoved at Cambridge the

convivrahtv of the season The ladies of the pnncipal Amencan officers
repaired to the camp, Harmony and hospitahtv. uruted with that
srmphcitv w hich had hitherto been charactensnc of the demesne taste .
..tvle, and manners of the most respectable Amencans. reigned among
them for several months, without the smallest mterrupnon Crvihrv
and mutual forbearance appeared between the officers of the royal
and continental armies. and a frequent Interchange of flags was
indulged, for the gratification of the different partisans.

[274] But norwith ..tanding the reluctance to action. observable in
two powerful and contiguous armies. the w heels of rev olunon "ere
rolling on m swift progression. The approach of spring lowered w ith
the fate of empire, the birth of nations. and the painful convulsions
expenenced bv every state, Mruggltng to retrieve and permanently
secure the rights of nature. seized or curtailed bv the strong hand of
power.

Through the last ten years. the Brinsh rrunistrv had been repeated I)
changed, and though none of them. except the duke of Grafton and
the marquIs of Rockingham." who had figured at the head of
admmistration. had shewn any disposition to do justice to America.
yet the counsels of the cabinet had been kept In connnual fluctuanon.
From the retirement of lord Bute, In one thousand seven hundred
and SIXtY-SIX.there had been an extraordmary variety and succession
of characters in the colonial department. The lords Grenville. Rock-
mgharn, North, Hillsborough. and Dartmouth. had alternately taken
the lead in this thorny path: several others had labored in the road
for a time, and renred equally successless and chagrined: particularly
the duke of Grafton. t

[275] From the rehgious deportment of lord Dartmouth, he had
secured the partiahty of a party; but It soon appeared from the
inefficacy of his measures. and the want of stabihtv in his conduct.
that he was a very unfit person for a place. that required deeper
intngue, more energy, and stronger abihnes than he possessed. Tired
of the burthen himself, and his employers weary of hrs admimstrauon,
he resigned hrs office in the summer of one thousand seven hundred
and seventy-five .

• The marquis of Rockingham was through his whole life uruformlv opposed to the
American war

t The duke of Grafton was verv exphcit With his rnajestv In his reasons fUI resignation
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On his resignation. lord George Gcrrnamc. "the lun) of Ill!Itil'll." (11 \I' \ III

entered a field \\ hrch did not bnzhrcn hi' laurels. thouuh he ellg.l~ed I ; ; ,

wrth a boldness and rcmcnrv ot 'Pint. that he had not Oil JII OCL'.I'IOIl'
discov ered. Zealous for the honor 01 hi' ,0\ crergn. the intcrcvt .md
supenonrx of hrs nation. the dlgnlt\ and vuprcrn.rcv of parh.unent , he
undertook the conduct of the Arncnc.m \\ .ir. and the vubjug.mon 01

the colonies. with a temper and rc ...olution more ,Jngullle than dt-crcct
Earlv 111 his adrmrustranon, and through the \\ hole courvc 01 tlu-
ev enrful year. proposals for an accornmodauon \\ ith the c olorncv, \\ ere
offered from \ anou-, quarter ..., but concih.mnn \\ ith \merILJ. h,id no
place 111 the wstcm of the new mimvtcr

The first bill that appeared for rhr- purpo ...e. \\ ,I'" from the h.ind of
lord Chatham. w hose energetic abihncs and thgnlhed pohcv. had
recentlx [276] rescued the empire from rum But not C\ en the r.ilcnt-,
of a man who had been courted 1)\ hi'> ,0\ ercrgn. .rdrnircd h lu-.
cnerrues, and adored bv the nation. had anv intiucncc on ,\ mrruvtrv ,
deaf to everv thing but an Amcncan rev cnuc. and the vuprcrn,u \ of
parharnent After the failure of the effort, of thr-. dl,tlllglll,I1l:d
statesman, Burke. Franklm. Fothcruill. Hartlcv , and othcrv, JIl,\IOll ...
to prevent the \\ anton waste of human blood, brought forw ard their
proposals to procure a reconcihation \\ rth the colonie" either on the
terms of equrry. or partial concesvion Thcv supported them with the
most interesnng pathos. and with great strength of argument but
neither the persuasive eloquence of the orator." the reasoning p(mer ...
or conclusive arguments of the philosopher. t nor the mild srmphcrtv
and humane interference of the upnght quakcr.j wert: h ...tcncd to
with the smallest attention, by a prcdcterrnmed adrnmistranon.
sanctioned bv the approbation of rovalrv. E \ erv ,ugge'>tlon that wore
any appearance of lerurv. or re-union \\ ith the colorncs. w a, rejected
on the pnnciple of the supremacx of parliament Tenaciou ... of their
power, and the nght to alter. or revurne at pleasure. all colonial
charters, and to regulate and tax av convistcnt w ith the com erucnce
of the [277] parent state. the late petition from congre-,v, met the
usual neglect that had been shewn to every former apphcauon

Before It was totallv rejected. the duke of RIChmond ~ugge'ted the
propnerv of quesnomng governor Penn, who presented the petition.
relative to the strength, the resources. the disposruon, and the de ...lgn,

• Edmund Burke
t Dr Frankhn
:;: Dr Fothergil All well known In the lirerarv "mid
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CHAP VIII of Arnenca. Mr. Penn was a gentleman whose talents were equal to
I 7 7 5 the business he was sent to negociare. When called on the floor of

the house of commons for exarmnation, he gave a clear and decided
statement of the srtuauon and the \ iews, the expectations, the w ishes.
and the final deterrrunauon of his countrymen, If thev failed In therr
present attempt to be heard by their sovereign. " But It was Immediately
asserted, that congress was an Illegal bodv, that no parley could be
held With rebels; that while the Amencans In hostile array were
preparing armies for opposmon to parharnentary authonry , It was
beneath the drgmry of the supreme legislative, to hold treaties with
men who denied their supremacy: that coercion alone was the proper
Ime of action for the nation; and that It was necessary this system
should be pushed with redoubled vigor, Consequently, after much
debate, It was agreed In the house, that foreign au xIIlanes should be
[278] hired, at an rmmense expense, to assist In the complete
subjugation of the colonies. A treary with the landgrave of Hesse,
and a pnce for payment for the loan of his slaves was voted and
several other Similar steps adopted to facihtate the designs against
Amenca.

These measures appeared to many In the house, replete with
absurdity, partrcularly the calling In of foreign mercenanes, to assist
In a work that discovered httle hberahry, less humanity, and no wise
pohcv, It was observed, that no language or act could Justify the
authors or supporters of this project. It was replied. "that foreign
troops, inspired With rmhrary maxims and Ideas of imphcit obedience,
would be less hable to be biassed by that false lerury, which national
soldiers might Indulge at the expense of national Interest. "t Thrs was
an unusual and bold assertion to be made In a Bnnsh house of
commons, and seemed tinctured with a spirit of despotism, that had
not always been charactensnc of Enghshmen: and Indeed now, the
rrunontv in opposition to this and several other high-handed measures,

• When the petition was presented bv Mr Penn and Arthur Lee. Esq thev were told
by the MInister that no notice would be taken of It

t British Annual Register [The quotation does not appear Warren rna) have pieced
together her account at pp 277-281 from Annual Register; I77S), "History of Europe, ,.
pp. 94-120 and "State Papers," pp 248-252, Annual Regrster(l776). "State Papers,"
pp 252-255 For GO\ernor Penn's petition (p 277). see Annual Register (!776).
"History of Europe," pp 45--47 A verv hvelv debate over the use of foreign
mercenaries arose In both houses of Parhament See Coooar. X\,III. 798-836
(November 1775 use of foreign troops without consent of Parlurnent). 1167-1186
(Februarv 1776 debate over the treaties with German states), liSt'· 122S I
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w as too respectable to be frow ned II1to 1I1~lgnJticanLe, e\ en 1)\ the <:11-\1' \ III

drsapprobanon of kings." I 7 7 s
The noble names of Rockmuh.irn. Scarborough, Abmgdon, Ef-

fingham, and Ponsonbv: [D9] the du ke-, of Munchevter. Dc\ on-lure.
RIchmond, and Grafton. w ith m.in-, other- of equal rank and convrd-
eration. appeared on the protests ag,\ln~t the ~angull1l.:, vurnrn.irv. ,\I1d
dangerous proceedmgs of p.irhamcnt Then opuuons \\ ere vupporrcd
even bv some of the roval farrulv. the efforts of the duke of Cumberland
were strenuous, he reprobated 111 the ruo-t cxphcit tcrrnv, the \\ hole
American svsrern: he lamented Il1 parhctu Ianguagc, the crnplov mg
of foreigners, he observ ed, that he much regretted "that HmflSfl."1I irr.,
\\ ho once to their honor, had been emplovcd 111 defence of the
hberties of the subject, should now be vent to vubjugarc J drvt.mt part
of the Brinsh empire "t

But Il1 spite of protests, argument" reason. or hurnarurv , the
parliament of Bntam proceeded a, evpresvcd m the diwcnt of the
lords. to "a refinement Il1 ryrannv " TOWJrlh the close of the vcar , thev
mterdrcted all trade w ith America. declared the colome- out of the
royal protection. hcerised the seizure of then propert\ on the high
seas, and by an act of parharnent, gJ\ e the forfeiture to the captor"
and directed an mdrscnrninate compulsion of all person-, taken on
board any Amencan vessel, to serve a, common sailors Il1 lu-, rnajcstv'
navy.

[280] ThIS mode of procedure was opposed and crirnmated with all
the powers of language, bv some members of the first consequence
111 the house of commons. Thev pronounced It the last degree of
wretchedness and mdigrurv to \\ hich human nature could be subju-
gated. Thev observed that

this was an instance of rvrannv \I orve than death. thus to compel the
unfortunate capnv es who might fall mro their handv, after bemg plundered
themselves, to assist their cnernies m plundering their brethren

They asserted

that such modes of severrrv w ere w ithour example. except among pirates.
outlaw, and the common enemies of c rv II vocierv

Yet, notwithstanding these sensible remonstrances, there were some

• See Appendix. :'\ote:'\o X\ I
t See the speech of hi'>TOy.!I highnev at large In the Bnuvh Annual Rcgr-tcr [Sec

:1.nnuaIRef!1SI{'r(I77~), "Stare Paperv.' pp 2:;1, 2h4-271 J
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Cli \1' \ III of the most disnngurshed characters In England, so heated by party
I ; ;" spint, national pnde, and the high claims of parliamentary drgrur,

and vupenonrv, a~ sharnelesslv to avow the necessrrv of leaping over
the boundanes of equrty , and wmking out of sight the Immutable
laws of juvnce. It I~ painful to record, as an evidence of thrs assertion.
a vingle Instance, that must cause a blush for the weakness or
w ickednesv of man, Even the great lord .~f(Jnsfie'd. whose superior
talents, profound erudition, law knowledge. and phrlosophical abrhnes,
should have elevated him abov e all local or partv prejudices, declared
publicklv, "that the origmal que-non of nr;ht ought no longer to be
considered: that the Justice of the cause must give way to the present
situauon: [2Rl] that thev were engaged In a war, and must use every
effort to obtain the end proposed thereb\,"*' If the polincran can
jusnfv this sophistical reasoning. the dictates of justice must lead the
upnght to revolt at the Idea' a declaration so devoid of the pnnciples
of rectitude. from a man of his lordslup's celebnty. at once shocks
the fcelmgs of equity and wounds the sensations of humarutv

The passions of some were rrntatcd by this extraordmary speech
of lord Mansfield, and the Judgment of others convinced. that America
had nothing to expect either from the Justice or clemency of parliament.
under the Influence of men of such abilities and pnnciples. Yet stili
the chimencal project of conquest and subjugation. continued to be
uruforrnly opposed by the dissenting lords In one house, and a
mehoranon of the American svstern urged In the other, on the strongest
grounds of reason, jusuce, pohcv, and humamry: but a rrunistenal
majonty was astonishmglv kept up In both, and on a dIVISIOnon every
question relative to the colonies. the mmonry bore no proportion to
the names In the other scale.

A war With America did not at this penod appear to be the general
WIsh of the nation at [282] large; but engaged In their own pleasures
and pursuits, they seemed rather mattennve to the object In dispute,
as a matter that very little concerned them. There was Indeed some
clamor among the great body of the merchants, on the total destruction
of the Amencan trade, and some of the manufacturing towns were
disposed to be notous on the occasion: but the danger of a foreign
war, or a final dismemberment of the empire. was not generally
apprehended by the people, though these consequences were pre-

• Debates In parlurncnr. and lord Mansfield'< speech In the house of lords. December,
1775 ICobbett. X\,III !\00-1 \03 Lords and Commons debated the Prohibitor> Bill
at length Ibill. 105&--1 \06 I
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dieted hv some ~agal'l()m heads, and the heart- of the patnonc and <'II \I' \ III

compassionate w en: hurt b~ the anncrpanon of the irnpcndmg e\ d~ I;;"

Calling m the aid of foreigners, and mtroduung J IJrge bodx of
German mercenaries in Bnnvh pax to settle J dornevnc quarrel w uh
the colonies. \\ as mornfvmg to the pride and valor of e\ erv uncorrupted
Englishman But the torrent of secret mrlucncc w a\ irrevivnble. the
expensrv e svstern w J~ precipitarcd prcrogatrv c and conq ucsr w J\ the
mimstenal creed: pOfJ2'fr the pnncelx object and on the approbarorx
speech of the monarch, \\ hen JII w .1\ at hazard. there appeared .1

coolness that bordered on apathv, Silence and subrmv-ron w ere enjoined
on the friends of America in the house of commons: and the hbcrtv
of wnnng then names. and wunesvma then uncavincvs hv their 0\\ n
signature, was all the consolanon of the r,ZK1] protcvnnz lords. \\ hilc
these Important questions w ere 111 agitation •

The debates 111 parliament relauv c to colonial mcasurev, the k1l1g'\
speech, and the rejection of the late petition of the continental
congress. arrived in America before the month of March, om: thousand
seven hundred and sevcnrx -~IX Theve were accompanied with the I 7 7 (,

mtelligence of the Hessian trearv , .md that foreign auxih.mc-, from
vanous other nations were to be employed 111 the compulvorv w stern,
and that the barbarous strangers were to assrst in the entire subjugation
of the colonies. If not otherwise reduced to unworthv subrrussron

On this information, the mdignanon of JII ranks can scarcely be
described. The king's speech was condemned, and ordered to be
burnt in the centre of the camp at Cambndge. The wavering were
resolved, the timid grev, bold. the placid and philosophrc lovers of
peace left the retired haunts of hterarv fehcirv. and beneath the
helmet and the buckler, courted the post of danger -vlgorom action
was now the [284] only lme of conduct to be obverv ed through every
department. Previous to anv other movement, It was Judged Important
that the Bnnsh forces should be Immediately removed from then
strong hold m the town of Boston, lest the work should be rendered
more difficult on the arrival of fresh troops from Great Brrtain, now

daily expected.
General Washington. sensible of this necessirv, and that no more.:

time was to be lost. opened a severe cannonade on the western side,

• On the prohrbitorv , the restrammg an, the mtcrdu.non of trade. and all other
coercive bills, the usual rate of \ oicev In favor of them. wa- from an hundred and
twenty to an hundred and fiftv-thc number of the rnmonrv seldom more than
thrrtv or forrv, when thev amounted to forrv. It wav thought a considerable acquismon
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CIlA!' VIII not far distant from the town, on the evening of the fourth of \larch.
I 7 7 0 ThIS was designed rather to divert attention withm the walk than

for am Important consequences expected from this manoeuvre with-
out. The Americans kept up a constant fire through the mght, while
several smaller works were erected for the annovance of the besieged:
but the pnncipal effect WdSexpected from the heights of Dorchester.
By the greatest mdustry and dispatch. a strong batterv, \ erv unex-
pectcdlv to the enemy. appeared there on the morning of the fifth.
from whence the Amencans plaved their artillcrv WIth ease on the
town. The assailants under the drrecnon of general Thomas, erected
and extended then works In such a JudICIOUSmanner. as to command
the peninsula leading to Boston. Castle-Wilham, and at the same nme
a considerable part of the harbor.

[285] General Howe, mortified that such an advantageous post
should have been so long neglected by himself and astonished at the
appearance of such strong and defensible w orks, nsmg as It w ere In

a rught, without noise or alarm In that quarter, did not long hesitate
on the part necessary for him to act In thrs cnncal conjuncture. There
remained no alternative between a bold and VIgorous attempt to
dislodge the Americans. or an rmrnediate evacuation of the town. To
fly on the first appearance of danger, was hurmhanng to the pnde of
the soldier, lessening hIS rruhtary honor. and Sinking the drgrury of
the commander In chief,

A choice of difficulnes lay before him. He was short of provisions;
the soldiers had become discontented WIth the service, and fatigued
with continual watching: an immediate retreat might appear to him
less disgraceful. than the consequences of resistance under many
apparent disadvantages. On the other hand, chagnned at the Idea of
drawing off seven or eight thousand of the best troops the king hIS
master had In service, without striking a bIO\\, and relmquishmg the
only American town they then had In possession, to the undtsapltned
peasantry of the country, was stili a more hurruliatmg thought. From
these consideranons he made all possible preparation to dislodge the
American troops. the evening after they were discovered on the
heights of Dorchester. But [286] the intervention of the elements
disconcerted his operanons: a tremendous storm of Wind and rain
prevented the dangerous enterprise, and saved the expense of much
blood.

General Howe finding his design Impracticable, In consequence of
this disappomtment, ordered an ernbarkation to begin as soon as the
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tempest should subside But ernbarr.issed b-, .I crow d of refugee, and !'I1\ I' \ III

other delmquents. who, conscious thev could not relv on then counrrx t ; ; h

for safety, had throw n thernselv es on hi, protccuon. encumbered \\ ith
women, children, furniture, soldiers. offic cr-, and Limp equipagc ,
the inconv eruences and dangers of .I \ 0\ Jge at the cqumocnal ,eJ'OIl,
the stenlrry of the countrv " and the coldnevs of the clune to \\ hrch
he must repair, WIth a discontented arrnv and .I group of rmvcrablc ,
disappointed tone'>, rendered the ,>ItU..non of the Brinvh commander
In chief truly pitiable To add to the confusion of the vc ene , the
strictest harmony did not exist herw cen the officers, of the arrnv and
navv: this Increased the drfficulrx ofaccommodauon on tht:-. unexpected
ernergencv, w hen 50 rnanv uselev, pervons c lairncd protection JIllI
subsistence.

When the Amencans saw the Hnnsh troops about to depart, rhcv
did not offer to Impede [2H7] then design In the smallest degree, the
cannonade was suspended. and thev beheld With an eve of compassion.
the extraordrnarv emigration of some hundred, of disaffected Amen-
cans, whom they suffered to depart with the succesvle-,-, arrnv , w ithout
a Wish to retard then flight. These unhappv people wok with them
such of then effects as the hurrv of the occasion and then rruhtarv
masters would permit. General Washmgton With a few troops entered
Boston, with the ensigns of triumph drsplaved, and beheld the rear
of the panic-struck army of Bntain, precipnarelv fiYlIlg from a town
that had long been the object of rrurnstenal vengeance

This bloodless victory on the one Side, and the disgraceful flight
on the other, was viewed with pleasure and surprise. or with aston-
ishment and gnef, In proportion to the polincal hopes and fears that
agitated the vanous parties, who all considered the transactions of the
day replete With Important consequences. Everv mark of respect was
externally shewn to general Washington, even b~ those who were not
well affected to the cause 111 which he was engaged. Manv of this
class, more culpable than some who went off With the Briush army,
chose to stay and cast themselves on the mercy of then countrvrnen,
rather than to hazard the danger of a voyage, the I05~ of propertv,
and a separation from their families.

Some, much less cnrnmal than these, and many really moffensive
persons, suddenly struck [288] with rmaginarv fears, abandoned then
habitations and then country, which by a httle address they might

• General Howe went from Boston to Halifax. ,,"o\a Scoru
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r.HAP VIII quietlv have possessed. Several very doubtful characters not only
I 7 7 6 acted with decent crvihtv and condescension, but confidently assumed

ment to themselves as friends of the revolution- some of these were
afterwards promoted to places and offices of high trust. Indeed the
loyalists In general who stayed In Boston, and chose to run all hazards
rather than quit their native country. expenenced much clemency
from the opposite party; yet. perhaps not In the full latitude that
policy might have dictated: but the impressions of danger and Insult
to which the victors had long been exposed, operated more powerfully
In the minds of many. than the laws of forgiveness, or the distant
view of political consequences.

Thus a kind of mquisitonal court was erected In Boston. and some
persons more warm than discreet. and more zealous than JUdiCIOUS,
were appointed to decide on the cnrmnahty of state delinquents.
several of whom were adjudged to punishments rather ridiculous than
severe This step tended only to strengthen the alienation of those
who had, either from Interest. treachery, timidity. or a passIOn for the
splendor of monarchy. enlisted under the banners of royalrv, Without
any fixed principles In religion or politics. Had the new government
at rhis period, passed an act of Indemnity and oblivron, [289] and
proclaimed pardon to all who had Incurred the public resentment,
excepting a few who had notoriously deserved proscnpnon, It IS
probable many would have returned to the bosom of their country,
and become faithful subjects to the United States. when they could
have done It without the imputation of being rebels to their sovereign.
This consideration before the declaration of Independence. had a
conscientious Influence on the minds of some who disapproved of the
rmrustenal encroachments, yet scrupled the nght of resistance while
the legal subjects of the Brmsh crown; but the line of separation soon
after drawn, the doubts of many well-disposed persons were entirely
dissipated.

After the evacuation of Boston. the succession of Important events
was too rapid for the rrund to dwell long on single mordents. It
remained for some time uncertain where the Bnnsh army and navy
would next direct their operations. Though they sailed Immediately
for Halifax, it was only to disembark their useless hands, and secure
a rendezvous until fresh reinforcements should arrive from England.

The situation of the southern colonies at this time commanded the
attention of every well-wisher to the American cause. Some time
before the Bntish troops left Boston, general Clinton had been sent
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southward to the avsistancc of [.:?9()]gm'ernor vl.irtm .1I1dlord \\ illr.rm
Campbell. We hav e seen that before thev left their gO\ ernrncntv,
they had instigated a number of the back scrrler-, 111 the Carolma-, to
create disturbances. These people former" aggnn ed b\ their OIl n
government, had srv led thernselv c-, Rrgulator., had cmhodred for
opposiuon. had resisted aurhonrv , and had suffered \e\ erclx The-,
were now persuaded, that the same pcrvon- \1 ho had some \'CJr\
before oppressed them, were at thi-, rime III rebclhon agalmt then
sovereign. Thrs opiruon \I a-, vtrcngthened hv gO\crnor Martrn. \\ ho
kept up a correspondence \\ ith their leaders. and Ill\ ired them to
repair to the royal standard at Hrunswrck , \I here rhev should be
supported bv a large bodv of the kmg \ troop-.

Though as observ ed, these people had been compelled to vuhrmv-
sion , and had remained quiet a number of \ carv, \ et then old
antipathies were not obliterated. Ignorant of the cauvc- of the generJI
uneasiness of the colonies. and rru-takcn 111 character, thcv urutcd
under the very men who had forrncrlx e ....erciscd everv scvcntv agall1\t
them and therr leaders." These were jomcd b\ the Hrghlanderv, who
had migrated [291] In shoals after the rebellion In Scotland, 111 one
thousand sev en hundred and fortx -rive thev had suffered too much
not to dread a second opposinon to the authonrv of the king of
England. These descnpuons of men were for a nrne \ erv troublesome
on the southern borders, more particularlv of North Carolina, bur bv
the spint and acnvirv of some continental rroopv, under the command
of brigadier general More, the whole partv was defeated. Then
commanding officer Macdonald, and most of their other officers
impnsoned. the unhappy remnant who escaped rrnpnsonrnent or
death, retreated to the woods; and all hope or fear from this quarter,
was exnnguished before the arrival of sir Henrv Clinton at Cape Fear.

As soon as it was discovered at Cambridge. that general Clinton
had left Boston, general Lee was ordered to set forward to observe
hIS manoeuvres, and prepare to meet him With advantage In any part
of the continent he might think proper to visit :'\io man was better
qualified at thrs early stage of the war, to penetrate the designs. or to
face m the field an experienced Bnttsh veteran, than general Lee.

CU \1' \ 111

• Parncularlv a colonel Fanning. a VIOlent partisan of the crow n, w ho had been 10 the
former msurrecnon. the executioner of most of their pnncipal leaders. without even
the form of a tnal [Probablv Edmund Fanning. a leader of the Regulator movement
10 North Carohna In the 1760s and of "Fanmngs Regiment." a band of 'vew York
Tones, 10 1776 1
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CHAP VIII He had been an officer of character and rank In the late w ar between
I 7 7 f> England and France, '" Fearless of danger, and fond of glorv , he was

[242] calculated for the field, w ithout anv of the graces that recommend
the soldier to the circles of the polite. He was plarn In hIS person
even to uglmess, and careless In hIS manners to a degree of rudeness.
He possessed a bold geruus and an unconquerable spmt: hIS voice
was rough, his garb ordmarv, his deportment morose. A considerable
traveller. and well acquainted With most of the European nations. he
was frequently agreeable In narration, and JudICIOUSand entertarmng
In observation. DIsgusted with the rmnistenal system, and more so
with his sovereign who authonscd It, he chenshed the Arnencan cause
from motives of resentment, and a predilection In favor of freedom,
more than from a Just sense of the nghts of mankind.

Wrthout religion or country. pnnciple. or attachment, gold was hIS
derry. and hberty the Idol of hIS fancy: he hoarded the former without
taste for ItS enjoyment, and worshipped the latter as the patroness of
hcenuousness, rather than the protectress of VIrtue. He affected to
despite the opiruon of the world, vet was fond of applause. Ambitious
of fame WIthout the drgmry to Support It, he emulated the heroes of
annqurry In the field, while In private life he sunk Into the vulganrv
of the clown. Congress did wisely to avail themselves of his mihtarv
expenence In the Infancy of a confederated army, and stili more
WIdely In placing him In a degree [293] of subordination. He was on
the first list of continental officers, and only the generals Washington
and Ward were named before him; but though norrunally the third In
rank, as a soldier he was second to no man. The abihties of general
Ward were better adapted to the more quiet disquisrnons of the
cabinet. than on the hostile and dangerous scenes of the field or the
camp, both which he soon left and retired to private life, when nothmg
remained to prevent this SIngular stranger from taking the command
of the arrrues of the United States, but the life of Washington.

General Lee WIth hIS detachment from Cambndge reached New
York, and put it in a state of defence, before SIr Henry Clmton arrived
there, though he had sailed from Boston several days previous to its
being known at Cambridge. While at New York, Lee drew up a list
of suspected persons, and disarmed them. He earned his military
authonry so high, that the congress of that state thought proper to

• He had served With reputation In Portugal. under the command of the count de la
Lippe.
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check his career: thev informed him. that the rrul and puruvhmenr eft" .. \ III

of the If cinzens belonged to thernvclv ev. and not to .111\ nuhtarv I;; h

character. He apologized bv obscrv mg. rhat

when the enernv \\ ere at the door. [orms must be drvpcnscd \\ ith, that ln-,
durv to them. to the connnent. and to hI, convcicncc. diet.ned the mcavure ,
that If he had done \\ rong, he would vubmrr hun-elf to the sh.une of bcmg
Imputed rash, [294] but that he should vtill have the COl\,ol.ItIOl1 III tm
own breast. that pure rnonv e-, of serv1l1g the comrnururv . 1111l<Jl1tJll1111.lted
bv mdrvidual resentment, had urged lurn to thove step-,

The movements of general Lee \\ ere so rapid, that to the surpnse
of sir Henrv Clinton. he was m \'trgmJa before him But J~ the object
of the Bnnsh armament was still farther south, Lee \\ irh uncommon
celenry, traversed the conunenr, met gent:ral Clinton m 'vorth
Carolina, and was again readv for the defence of Sulhvan'< lvland.
near Charleston 111 South Carolma, before the arm al of the Hnnsh
troops under the command of general Clinton.

Sir Peter Parker had appeared off Cape Fear in the month of Vlav,
one thousand seven hundred and sev entv-six. with a convidcrable
squadron of line-of-battle ShIPS, and J number of transports containmg
several regiments of land forces, and a heavy tram of artillerv. A body
of troops commanded bv lord Cornwallis and general Vaughan were
soon after landed on Long Island. the design was to unite WIth gt:neral
Clinton, and reduce Charleston. the nch capital of South Caronna.
This state had thrown off their allegiance. assumed a govcrnrnent of
their own, and chosen John Rutledge. Esq their chief magistrate,
under the style and title of President

[295] Notwithstandmg the parade of Immediate attack, near a month
elapsed m total macnon, before the assault on Sullivan's bland was
begun by the Bnnsh naval commander: 111 the mean time, the
Amencans were stronglv posted there The engagement took place
on the rwenry-nmth of June, and was conducted With great spmt and
bravery on both Sides, the highest encomiums are Justly due to the
valor and mtrepidirv of the Bnnsh officers and seamen; and notwith-
standing the courage and ability of general Gadsden. the vigor,
acnvrry, and bravery of general Moultne, and the expenence and
military knowledge of general Lee. It IS probable the action would
have terrnmated more to the honor of the Bnush navy. had they been
properly supported by the land forces,

It remains yet to be Investigated, why no attempt was made b~ the
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CHAP VIll troops on Long bland, to cause a div ersion on the other side, w hich
I t 7 f> would doubtless have altered the w hole face ofthe action But whether

from a senes of unexpected resistance, their irnagmanons had become
habituated to VIew every thing through the medium of danger, or
whether from a degree of caunon that sornenrnes betravs the brav e
into the appearance of urmdrrv, or from anv jealousies subsisung
between the commanders, IS uncertam. However, this neglect occa-
"toned loud complamt- among the officer" of the nan'; nor was It easv
for lord Cornwallis [296] and general Clmton, though hrgh on the rolls
of rmhtary fame, to wipe off the avpersions thrown on therr conduct
Even their apologies for their own inacnvitv. Instead of exculpating
themselves, were rather a testimonv of the skill. abilrrv. and \'Igor of
their antagonists, who. In so short a time, were prepared to brd
defiance to the combined force of Bntam. though commanded b~ sea
and land, bv officers of acknowledged ment in the hne of their
profession.

Manv brave officer" of the navv fought with valor and spint. that
would have been truly glonou" In a more honorable cause. One
Instance of thrs, among manv others of the unfortunate who fell on
the occasion. was the valiant and spirited captain Morns of the Bnstol:
he lost an arm by a ball In the beginrung of the engagement. and
while retired to dress his wounds. two of his surgeons were killed by
his Side, before thev had finished the operation. On this, the captain
WIth his usual mtreprdirv, resumed his command; when he Immedi-
ately received a shot through the bodv, and had time only to observe
before he expired, that "he consigned his family to his God and his
country." After an obstinate engagement of ten or twelve hours, the
sailors disheartened. and their officer" wounded," the shattered fleet
with drfficulry [297] retired to the distance of three or four miles from
the fort, and in a few days put themselves In a condrtion to Withdraw
to the general rendezvous before New York.

The triumph of the Americans in this success, who had always
justly dreaded the naval power of Bntam, was In equal proportion to
the chagrin of their enemies, thus repulsed in a quarter where, from
the Iocahry of CIrcumstances, they least expected it. The multitude
of manumitted slaves, and the anstocranc spirit of many of the
principal planters, had flattered them with the idea, that in the

• Lord WIlham Campbell, governor of South Carolina. who had taken refuge on
board one of the kmg's ships. was mortally wounded In the attack on fort Moultrie
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southern colonies thev should meet but .1 feeble revivr.mcc Lord
Dunmore, who had JOIned In the cxpediuon, continued several wcck s
after the repulse, to cruise about the borders of \·ng1l1I.1. and till'
Carolinas. WIth his little fleet of fugltl\ cs and ~I.l\e~ But. .1\ the Tl1Id-
summer heats increased. a pesulcntul fcv cr raged on board. w hich
earned off manv of the refugeev . and ~\\ ept awa , Tl10\tof the nuvcr.ihlc
negroes he had decoyed from then m.ivtcrv. I·orbrdden ad m itra I1l e
wherever he attempted to land, and sufferuu; for prm ivionv, he burnt
several of his vessels: the rernainder. except one 111 \\ hich he sheltered
himself and farmlv, and two other vhip-, of w ar for lu-, protccnon. he
sent laden wrth the 'h retched \ rcnm-, of lu-, folh and cruclrv , to r 29Hl
seck some kind of subsistence 111 the Flondav, Hcrrnudav, and the
West Indies.

Lord Howe had been long expected \\ ith hl~ motlcx mcrccn.inc-,
from Hesse, Hanmer, and Brunvw Ilk HI~ brother vrr \\ ilharn. after
a disagreeable residence of two or three month-, at Halifax. did not
thmk proper to wall longer there the arrival of hr-, lordship. Mivcrablv
accommodated, and painfullv agitated bv the recollection of hi,
disgraceful flight from Boston, anxious for intclhgcncc from Europe.
and distressed by the delav of recrurts and supphes, without which
little could be done to retneve his suffenng fame. he quitted that
station, accompanied b~ admiral Shuldharn. and arnvcd at Sand-,
Hook the rwentv-nmth of June. On his passage to ~e\\ York, he
accidentally fell 111 wtth a few scattering transports from England,
which he took under hIS protection, while manv les ...fortunate were
captured by the Amencan cruisers.

General Howe was, soon after his arrival at New York, JOIned by
the repulsed troops from the southward, and the broken squadron
under the command of SIr Peter Parker; bv a regiment from St.
Augustine, another from Pensacola, also by a few troop ... from St.
Vmcents, some small additions from other postv and a considerable
party of loyahsts from New jersev, and from the environs of Phila-
delphia and New [299] York, which b~ great mdustrv had been
collected and embodied bv go\>ernor Tryon. Notwithstanding this
acqUISItIOn of strength, he found the conrmental army so stronglv
posted on Long Island and New York, that he did not irnrnediatelv
attempt any thmg of consequence.

Immediately after the evacuation of Boston, general Washmgton
had sent on the army In detachments, and when he had made some
necessary arrangements for the future defence of the eastern state ...,

('\I \I' \ III

1 -; / h
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CHAP VIII he hastened on himself to ~e\\ York, where he had made all possible
I 7 7 6 preparation for the reception of general Howe. It has Just been

observed, that the Bnnsh commander had collected all his strength,
and called In the forces from every quarter of Amenca except Canada,
where, under the direction of the generals Carleton and Burgovne,
measures were npening for a junction at Albany, WIth the expected
conquerors of the more southern colonies. But In the present circum-
stance of affairs, general Howe thought proper to land hIS troops at
Staten Island, and walt more favorable appearances. which he had
reason to expect on the arnval of hIS brother, an event hourly and
anxrously looked for.

HIs lordship was considered bv many in Arnenca, as the harbinger
of peace, though advancing In all the pnde and pomp of w ar,
accompanied by the ready executioners of every [300] hostile design,
It was reported, that the commander of a formidable equipment both
for sea and land service, came out In a double capacitv, that though
prepared for offensive operations, lord Howe had yet a comrmssion
from his royal master to accommodate the disputes. and to restore
tranquilhry to the colonies, on generous and equitable terms. The
augurs of each party predicted the consequences of thrs rrurustenal
manoeuvre, and Interpreted the designs of hIS lordship's comrmssion,
according to their own hopes, fears, or expectations.

In the Infancy of her emancipation, Amenca was not such an adept
In the science of political intngue, but that many yet flattered
themselves, that an accommodation might take place, and that halcyon
days rmght be restored by the Interposition of the two brothers, lord
and general Howe, JOIned In the commission of peace under the
sanction of royal Indulgence; but more JudICIOUSmen saw through,
and despised the bubble of pohcy. which held a pardon In one hand
and a poruard in the other, WIth the detestable offer of assassmation
or slavery, They considered the mode of pacificauon proposed, as at
once an Insult to the feelmgs, and an affront to the understandings
of a people, too senous for rnflmg when all was at stake, and too wise
to be cajoled by superficial appearances. Yet, those best acquainted
WIth the situation and character, the genius and connexions of the
[301] inhabitants of the middle colonies, were not surprised to find
many among them, who seemed ready to embrace such humihating
conditions, as the safety, the interest, the honor, and jusnce of
Amenca, were bound to reject.

It was well known, that from the begmnmg of the grand contest,
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the lamp of libertv had not burnt so bright In ;\le\\ '}ork, ~e\\ [ersev, CIIAP \'1Il

and Pennsvlvarua, as In some other parts of Amenca. Though there I 7 7 l.

was a party In New '}ork strongly attached to the cause of the colonies.
there had been earl) reason to suppose, that some men of high
consideration In that state were not enurelv proof against the influence
of rrurustenal gold. ~e\\ [ersev \\ as the retreat of the tirrud, the
disaffected, and the lovers of mglonous case, from each corner of
Amenca, They there thought thev rmghr rest secure from the ravages
of war, as the torch whrch was lighted at both ends, might be
exnnguished before It penetrated to the centre

The quakers and the propnetarx mterest. long hung a~ a dead
weight on the spmted measures of the genuine friends of freedom
and of their country, both In Pennsvlvarua and \1.1£\ land, but the
incidents of a few months connected every mterevr. and brought
almost every dissenuent VOIce Into union. and hastened on an event
that everyone considered as decisive of the fate of Arnenca The
necessity of a declaration of [302] Independence was acknowledged
by all: even Maryland, the last state In the uruon that came Into the
measure, and whose delegates seceded on the que~tlon of independ-
ence, was among the first who erected their own government, and
established their own modes of legislation, Independent of proprIetor~
or kings.

"The dread of slavery In free nations, has at all times produced
more virtues than the principles of their poliucal mstitunon-, " .. Thr-,
dread hung heavrly on the most sober and JUdICIOU~,the most wise
and virtuous part of the mhabrtants of Arnenca. Thev were vensible
that both public and pnvate VIrtue Sink WIth the losv of hberrv, and
that the nobler emulations which are drawn out and adorn the soul
of man, when not fettered by servihrv, frequentlv hide themselves
in the shade, or shnnk Into littleness at the frown of a despot, Thev
felt too much for themselves, and feared too much for postenry,
longer to balance between either complete or partial subrrussion. or
an unreserved and enure claim to absolute Independence .

• Travels of Anacharsis [Jean Jacque, Barthelemv. trans , 7 ravels of Anacharss, the
Younger In Greece During the Jf,ddlr of the fourth Centur». Before the Omstlan Aero
(4 vols . 1st ed Pans, 1785, l st Am ed, Philadelphia. 1!i04) Anacharvrs I,
known to modern scholars a, a Scvthian of the 51Xth centurv B C who traveled
widelv and was considered one of the seven w ise men After studving the laws
of Athens at Solon's Side, he attempted to introduce Atheruan-srvle government
10 Scvrhia. for which he was put to death bv his brother, hrs countrv \ ruler I
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CHAP VIII These Ideas preciprtated the Important era when a connexion was
I 7 7 6 dissolved, the continuance of which both nature and affection seemed

to require. Great Bntam the revered parent. and America the dutiful
child, had long been [303] bound together by interest, by a sameness
of habits, manners, rehgion, laws, and government. The recollection
of their ongmal consangumiry had always been cherished WIth an
amiable scnsibrhry, or a kmd of mechanic enthusiasm, that promoted
mutual fehcrty when they met on each other's shores. or 10 distant
lands saluted each other m the same language.

A dereliction of old habits of fnendship and attachment was far
from the Wish of many, who had yet strongly opposed the rrunistenal
system: but the penod was now arnved, when Amenca felt her wrongs,
without hope of redress, and supported her own nghts by assuming
her rank as a distinct nation on the political theatre. We shall see her
relinquish at once all hopes of protection. or fears of control. from
the sovereignty of Britain. The reverential awe With which she had
formerly viewed her potent parent. was laid aside, and every effort
made to forget her fond attachment for a people, that from her earliest
infancy she had looked up to as fathers. brothers. and fnends.

The seventies of the Bnnsh government towards the Amencan
colonies, had not yet taught them to express themselves rn any other
modes of language, but what indicated their firm attachment to the
mother country; nor had they erased the habitual ideas. even of
tenderness. conveyed m then usual modes of expression. [304] When
they formed a design to VISit England, It had always been thus
announced, "I am gomg home." Home. the seat of happiness. the
retreat to all the felicities of the human mmd, IS too rntimately
associated with the best feelings of the heart. to renounce Without
pam. whether applied to the natural or the political parent.
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Declaration of Independence • Lord Howe's Arrrv al m America • ActHIlI
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Some Traits of his Character

[305] The cornrmssioners who had been announced a~ the mc-,..cngcr .. CII"" 1\

of peace, were nov. hourly expected: but the dubrous aspect of their I 7 7 (,

miSSIOn. and the equivocal character In v. hich thex w ere about to
appear. was far from lulling to inattention the guardians of the cause
of Arnenca. Then errand was ostcnsiblv , to restore peace to the
colonies: but many circumstancev combined to ev mce, that the devign
was m reahry , to furnish new pretexts for the prosecunon of the war.
With redoubled \ Igor. Thus was the continental congrevs fullv con-
vinced of the impropnety of longer holding thcmselvc .. In suspense.
bv delusory hopes. or the uncertain termination of their expectations
or therr fears. They were sensible the step they "ere about to take,
would either set their country on the pinnacle of human gIOTY. or
plunge It in the abject state Into which turbulent and conquered
colonies have [306] been generally reduced. ') et thev Wisch Judged.
that this was a proper period to break the shackles, and renounce all
polmcal union with the parent state. b~ a free and bold declaration
of the independence of the American States This measure had been
contemplated by some gentlemen In the several colonies. ..orne months
before it took place. Thev had communicated their sennrnentv to the
mdrvidual members of congress, but that bod, had been apprehensive.
that the people at large were not prepared to unite In a step ..0 replete
with Important consequences. But the moment of deCISIOn had nov.
arrived. when both the congress and the mhabitants of the colome ..
advanced too far to recede.

16i
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CHAP IX RIchard Henrv Lee. Esq., a delegate from the state of Virgnua, a
I 7 7 6 gentleman of disnngurshed abihnes, uniform patriotism, and unshaken

firmness and mregrrry, was the first who dared exphcitly to propose.
that this decided measure, on which hung such might) consequences,
should no longer be delayed. This public and unequivocal proposal,
from a man of his VIrtue and shmmg qualities. appeared to spread a
kind of sudden dismay. A silent astonishment for a few minutes
seemed to pervade the whole assembly: this was soon succeeded bv
a long debate, and a considerable drvision of sentiment on the Important
question.

[307] After the short silence Just observed, the measure proposed
by Mr. Lee was advocated WIth peculiar zeal bv John Adams, Esq.,
of the Massachusetts Bay He rose WIth a face of mtrepidirv and the
voice of energy, and Invoked the god of eloquence, to enable him to do
Justice to the cause of his country. and to enforce this Important step
In such a manner, as might silence all Opposition, and convince everv
one of the necessity of an Immediate declaration of the Independence
of the United States of Arnenca.

Mr. John Dickinson, of Pennsylvania, took the lead In opposition
to the boldness and danger of this decided measure, He had drawn
the pennon to the kmg forwarded by Mr. Penn, and though no man
was more strenuous In support of the rights of the colonies, he had
always been averse to a separation from Britain, and shuddered at the
Idea of an avowed revolt of the American colonies. He arose on this
occasion WIth no less solemnity than Mr. Adams had recently done,
and With equal pathos of expression. and more brilliance of epithet,
he Invoked the Great Gocernor of the L'nrcerse, to animate him With
powers of language sufficient to exhibit a view of the dread conse-
quences to both countries, that such a hasrv dismemberment of the
empire might produce. He descanted largely on the happv effects
that might probably ensue from more patient and concihatorv dispo-
smons, [308] and urged at least a temporary suspension of a step, that
could never be revoked. He declared that It was his opimon, that
even policy forbade the precipitation of this measure, and that
humanity more strongly dictated, that they ought to wait longer the
success of pennons and negocianons, before they formally renounced
then allegiance to the kmg of Great Bntam, broke off all connexion
WIth England, plunged alone Into an unequal war, and rushed without
allies into the unforeseen and inevitable dangers that attended It.

The consequences of such a solemn act of separation were Indeed
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of serious and cxtensiv e magnitude The energ\ of hnlliant t.ilcntv. ell ". I'

and great strength of argument, w ere divplav cd h-, both parue-, on I ; ; (.

this weighty occa-ron. The reason- urgIng the ncccv-rtv of decrvron.
and the Indubitable danger of dclav, w ere clear and cogcnt, the
objections. plausible, humane, and Important but alrer a t.ur dtscu-vron
of the question, an accurate statement of the reasons for adoptmj; the
measure, and a candid scrutmv of the objccnon-, ag.llmt It, grounded
either on pohcv or hurnamtv , .I l.!rge majonr-, of the rnernber-, of
congress appeared In fa\ or of an imrncdiate rcnunciauon of allcgrancc
to the crown, or anv future subjuganon to the kIng of Great Hntain

[309] A declaration" of the Independence of Arncnca, and the
soverergnty of the l.'mred States, was drawn hv the ingcruous and
philosophic pen of Thorna-, jeffer-on, Evq , a delegate from the stare
of Virgima. t The delegates from twelv ct of the American Stares,
agreed almost unarurnouslv to this declaranon, the language, the
pnnciples, and the spmt of which, were cquallv honorable to them-
selves and then countrv It wa-, ~Igned bv John Hancock, then
president of congress. on the fourth of j ulv , one thousand seven
hundred and seventv-srx,

The allegiance of thirteen statcv at once withdrawn bv a solemn
declaration, from a government towards which thev had looked with
the highest veneration: whose authoritv thev had acknowledged.
whose laws they had obeyed, whose protection thcv had claimed for
more than a century and a half-t-was a considerauon of solemrutv, a
bold resolution, an experiment [310] of hazard: especially when the
Infancy of the colonies as a nation, Without wealth, resources, or alhev,
was contrasted With the strength, nches, and power of Great Britam
The timid trembled at the Ideas of final separation: the disciples of
passive obedience were shocked by a reflection of a breach of faith
to then ancient sovereign; and the enemies to the general freedom
of mankind, were Incensed to madness, or Involved In despair. But
these classes bore a small proportion to those who resented the
rejection of their petition", and coollv surveyed the impendmg danger."

• See Appendix. Note No XVII
t Thrs wise and patriotic statesman v. a, afrerwards appomtcd ambasvador to the court

of France On the adoption of the present consnruuon of gO\ crnrncnr, he wav
appoinred secretarv for foreign affairs. wa-, chosen vn.e-prcsrdent, and atterward-
president of the United States of Arncnca

:j: The members from Marvland seceded, hut m a short time after joined the
confederation
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CHAP 1,\ that threatened themselves and then children, which rendered It clear
I 7 7 I> to their apprehension, that this step was necessary to their pohncal

salvauon. Thev considered themselves no longer bound bv any moral
tie, to render fealty to a sovereign thus disposed to encroach on their
CIVIlfreedom, which they could now secure only by a social compact
among themselves, and which thev deterrmned to mamtam, or pensh
In the attempt.

Bv the declaration of Independence, dreaded by the foes. and for
a time doubtfully viewed by many of the friends of Arnenca, everv
thmg stood on a new and more respectable footing, both With regard
to the operations of war, or negocianons With foreign powers Americans
could nov. no more be considered as rebel,. in their proposals for
treaties of peace and concihauon with Bntam; they were a distinct
people, [311] who claimed the rights. the usages, the faith, and the
respect of nanons, uncontrolled by anv foreign power. The colonies
thus irretnevably lost to Great Bntain. a new face appeared on all
affairs, both at home and abroad

Arnenca had been little known among the kingdoms of Europe;
she was considered only as an appendage to the power of Bntam: the
pnnciples of her sons were In some respects dissirmlar, and the If

manners not yet wrought up to the standard of refinement rergrung
m ancient courts: her statesmen In general were unacquainted With
the mtngues necessarv for negociauon, and the finesse usually hack-
neyed In and about the cabinets of pnnces, She now appeared In
their eves, a new theatre, pregnant with events that might be
mteresnng to the CIvIl and political Institutions of nations, that had
never before paid much attention to the growth, population, and
Importance of an Immense territory beyond the Atlantic.

The Uruted States had then ambassadors to create, or to transplant
from the bar or the cornptmg-house. Then generals were many of
them the yeomanry or the tradesmen of the country; their subordinate
officers had been of equal rank and fortune, and the army to be
governed was composed of many of the old associates of the principal
officers, and were equally tenacious of personal liberty. The regalIa
of [312] power, orders of nobihtv, and the splendor of courts, had
been by them viewed only at a distance. The disciplme of armies
was entirely new; the difficulty of connecting many distmct states to
act as it were by one will, the expenses of government in new
exigencies, and the waste of war had not yet been accurately calculated
by their polmcians and statesmen, But their senators, then represen-
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tatives, and their magistrates, \\ ere gener allv \J.gJeIOU\ and \ igrlant. CII \1' I"
upnght and firm; their officers were brav e. their troop' m vpmtv. and I 7 7 h

WIth a full confidence in their commander in chief. hope WJ.~exhilarated
by the retreat from Boston. and the repeated successe-, 01 their arms
at the southward. while new digrury was added to office, and stronger
motives for illustnous action, b~ the rank America had now taken
among the nations. Thus, bv the declaration of independence thev
had new ground to tread; the scene of action wa-, changed. gcmu«
was called forth from everv quarter of the continent. and the public
expectation enhanced by the general favorable appearance mall their
military operations.

In this situation stood affair'>. both in the cabinet and the field.
when lord Howe arrived at Staten Island. With a formidable squadron
under his command. on the twelfth of julv , one thousand seven
hundred and seventv-six. At the head of thi-, hostile arrangement. his
[313] lordship came In full confidence of succesv vet arnidvt the
splendor and parade of war, w hile he held out hi, potent arm, he still
chenshed the delusory hope of peace.

By a pompous declaration, he early announced his pacific power,
to the pnncipal magistrates of the several colonie" and promised
pardon to all who, m the late times. had deviated from their allegiance.
on condition, that they would speedilv return to their duty, and gave
encouragement that they should. on compliance. hereafter reap the
benefit of royal favor. Lord Howe observed rn his declaration.

that the commissioners were authorized In hI'>majcvtvs name. to declare
any provll1ce. colonv, counrv, distnct. or town. to be at the peace of hi-,
majesty: and that due consideranon should be had to the rnenronous
services of anv, who should aid or assivt In restormg the public tranquilhtv,
that their dutiful representations should be received, pardons granted. and
SUitable encouragement to such as would promote the measure- of legal
government and peace, In pursuance of hi, majevtv'v most grallOu,
purposes. ,.

[314] Congress ordered the declaration to be Immediately published
In all the Amencan gazettes, that the people of the United States
might be fully informed of the terms of peace, that thev might see

• ThIS declaration, and the consequent resolves of congress mav be seen at large In

the public Journals of the session of one thousand seven hundred and sevenrv-six
[See Howe's Proclamation. November 30. 1776. In Force, Arrhrves, 5th ser , 3
927-928; also see JCC, 5 567, 574-575. 592-'i93. 597 J
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CH-\P 1\ for themselves. that the business of the comrrussroners was to amuse,
I 7 7 I> drsurute. and deceive them, and that those who snll continued In

suspense, from hopes founded either on the justice or moderation of
the court of Great Britain. might now be fullv convinced. that their
own valor, virtue, and firmness, must rescue and preserve the freedom
of their country. *'

The next advance hIS lordship made for the execution of hIS
cornrmssion, was by a flag sent on shore within a few days after hIS
arrival, with a letter directed to George Washington. Esq. By their
principles and their professions, the Americans were taught at this
penod, to look down on rules and disunguished ranks; yet. In this
Instance, they did not think proper to pass over the imphcit denial of
either. to their commander In chief. It was VIewed as a designed
affront. from those who consider such [315J advennuous CIrcumstances
of so much consequence, as carefully to aVOId all honorary epithets
In their addresses to the first officers of the Uruted States. It was
thought more becoming the drgrury of hIS station. both as a soldier
and a patnot, for the chief commander to refuse an address that tacitly
denied the legahry of hIS commission and the nght now claimed of
negocianng on terms of equahrv: this letter was therefore, by the
advice of the principal officers. returned unopened.

ThIS drew out a second advance from the hands of the Bntish
cornrrussioners, when major Patterson, adjutant general of the army ,
was charged with a letter directed to George Washington. &c. &c.
&c. He was received in military state, and treated WIth great politeness
10 the Amencan camp. HIS lordship 10 this second address, expressed
the highest respect for the pnvate character of general Washington,
but as he did not yet condescend to acknowledge the commander In
chief of the Amencan troops, as any thmg more than a rebel In arms,
this letter was also returned without breakmg the seal.

Many civihties passed In this Interview WIth Mr. Patterson, who
did not forget to Insinuate hIS own WIshes for the restoration of
fnendship and harmony between the two countries. He, WIth due
propriety, made several observations [316] on the extensive powers
vested in the commissioners for this salutary purpose: this mtroduced

• The Amencan congress were not remiss at this time, In exerting their efforts to

detach foreigners from the service of Bntam, and allunng them to become inhabitanrs
of the United States, bv prorrusmg them a quret residence, an allotment of lands,
and a secunry from all interruptions In the enjoyment of their relIgIOUSopiruons,
and the investiture of all the pnvileges of native citizens.
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some general conversation relanx c to the treatment of pn-oncr-, Oil Ul \1' I\,
both sides. The conference \\ a\ of some length. but a\ no circurnst.mcc I ; 7 t,

mdicated a happx revult from the ncgoci.mon. general \\'a~hll1gton 111

the most exphcu terms. informed the Hnuvh adjutant general. that
the mhabrtants of the American State- w ere generJlh of opuuon. that
a people armed 111 defence of their nghtv, \\ ere in the \\ a\ ot their
dury: that conscious of no cnrnmaluv. thev needed no pardon, and
as his lordship's comrrussion extended no farther, nothmg irnport.mt
could be expected from protracting the ncgociauon

In the mean time. reinforcements were d.ul-, droppmg 111 to the
assistance of the Bnnsh arrnv. The scattered dr, 1~IOIl\of l lcvvi.mv.
Waldcckers, &c designed for the summer campaign. had been
somewhat retarded by not know ing w ith cert.nnrv, the spot devnncd
for head-quarters, Thex had some of them sailed dircctlx for Halifax:
this occasioned a delav of any energetic movement. until the latter
part of the month of August. \\ hen the Hnnsh arrnv began to al t With
vigor.

General Washington had rather mcautiouvlv encamped the bulk of
hIS army on Long bland. a large and plentiful distnct, about two
miles from [317] the city of ~e\\ York. Tlus island contained manv
settlements. through an extent of one hundred and rwcntx miles 111

length. It was mhabited prmcipallv bv lovahsts, and pervons gencralh
disaffected to the American cause. Manv were at a loss for a reason,
nor indeed could any conjecture, whv the commander of the American
army should hazard his troops on an island, liable at anv moment to

be surrounded by the British navv. How ever It was, several thousand
Americans were there posted. under the command of the generals
Putnam. Sullivan, and William Alexander, lord Surlmg

Sa Wilham Howe very wisely judged, that It was a levs arduous
and a more prormsmg undertaking to dislodge the Americans from
their encampment on the Island, than a direct attempt to reduce ~ew
York. The royal army at that time consisted of about thirtv thousand
men: these he found no difficulty in landing from 'staten bland, and
in detachments posted them from one end of Long Island to the
other, separated from the Americans bv a ridge of hills covered With
woods. Very fortunately for the enterprise of the Bnush, one of the
American out-guards early fell mto the hands of general Chnton. In
consequence of some mtelligence gained b~ this accident, he, before
day-hght On the mormng of the rwentv-seventh of August, possessed
himself of some very advantageous heights. and made such a JUdiCIOUS
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CHAP IX arrangement [318] of his troops, as might have Insured success, even
I 7 7 6 had the Americans been better prepared for the attack, which at that

time was rather unexpected.
The assault was begun by the Hessian general de Heister. He

opened the cannonade in front of the Arnencan lmes, earlv on the
mormng of the twenty-eighth. A general engagement speedilv ensued
Nearly the whole of the Bnush forces were called In to action. under
the command of sir Henry Clmton. earl Percy, and lord Cornwallis.
By some fatal neglect, a very Important post was left unguarded bv
the American. which was seized by the Bnnsh troops, who fought on
this occasion with a spmt and bravery becornmg the experienced
commander and the hardy veteran. The Arnencan troops were early
deranged. Appnzed of then danger, they with great resolution en-
deavoured to recover their camp: but nearlv surrounded by the Brmsh,
and pushed 10 the centre by the Hessians, they were so far from
effecting their design, that then retreat was nearly cut off: yet many
of them desperately fought therr way through some of the Bnnsh
lines, and again bravely stood on then defence; others entangled 10

the woods and marshes through which they endeavoured to escape,
were either captured, or penshed 10 the attempt.

[319] In the midst of the general anxiety for the danger and distress
of the httle army on Long Island, general Washrngton, undoubtedlv
anxrous to retrieve hIS mistake 10 thus exposing them, passed over
from New York to endeavour to secure the retreat of the surviving
troops. This was executed in the night of the rwentv-runth, without
noise or tumult. The remainder of the broken regiments that had
outlived the fatal action, abandoned the island with a considerable
part of their baggage, some artillery, and rnihtarv stores, and without
molestation reached the city of New York. They had made a bold
and resolute stand. against far supenor numbers and drsciplme: and
It may be deemed fortunate that any of them escaped, as on an Island
they might easilv have been hemmed in by a small number of Bnnsh
ships. Perhaps the commanders on both SIdes were afterwards sensible
of their error, the one 10 hazarding hIS troops 10 such an exposed
situanon, the other 10 suffering a single American to escape either
captrvrry or death.

The loss of men in this action was not inconsiderable on either
SIde, but It fell most heavrly on the Americans. Many brave men
penshed by the sword, others, as was observed, were lost 10 the
morasses and swamps to which they had fled on the defeat. Three
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general officers, and a large number of mfe nor rank. \\ ere made
prisoners. A regiment of \ ahant \ oung men r.t~O]from vlar, Lind,
manv of them of Iarrulv and fortune, commanded 11\ the g,1lLint

colonel Smallwood, w ere almost HI J man cut off. The rmsf ortune of
the dav was ~e\ erelv felt b\ them. but \\ ithout checkuu; the ardor of
the American arrnv, the people. or the connnent.rl congrc~~ The
same uniform dignitv , and unruffled vupcnontx oj mmd, appeared 10

the JudiCIOUSdetermmanon-, of the united delegarc«. In the conduct
of the state departments. and In the subsequent tirrnncvs of most of
the military officerv, as before tlu-, defeat But the vuccc-,-, of their
arms, and the acquisiuon of Long Island. evhilaratcd the vpmts of
the Bntish, and gave hopes of more compliant dr-povinon-. and ,I

more readv acquiescence In the rcqursmon-, of nuruvtcrv, or the crto
of kings: and that the business of the cornrrusvioncr-, might now be
brought forward without farther Impediment

Not manv days after the retreat from Long "land, U)\1gre~~ \\'a'
called upon to exhibit a new proof of their firrnncvs General Sulhv an,
one of the captured officers, w as dispatched on parole w ith J rne-vauc
to that assernblv , In the JOint name, of lord and general How c The
purpose of the message was. that thev had full po" erv, and that thcv
were disposed to treat on term, of accornrnodanon and peale ·\t the
same time thev Intimated, that as congrev, \\ a, not considered In the
eye of rnajesrv. as a legal asscmblv , thcx onlx desired a pm ate
conference [321] With a few mdrv iduals bclonzjru; to that bodv , Il1

the character and capacrtv of priv ate gentlemen To thi-, cxtraordinarv
request, which threw them Into a \ erv delicate srruanon. congrcvs
replied, that as delegates of a free and independent people, thcv
could with no propnerv send anv of the member- of congrev- Il1 a
private capacity. on an errand so replete with public convcqucncev;
but they would depute a committee from their bodv, to Il1qUire b~
what authonty and on w hat terrns. hl~ lordvhip and brother were
empowered to negociate.

The InSidIOUS message received had no tendency to eradicate the
previous opinion of congress. that this was but a rrurustenal pretext
to palliate their injunous designs. Thev were com meed. that the
comrmssion of the agents was derogatory to the great nanonal councrls,
and to that high authonty w hich had vested the Bnnsh comrrussioner-
with no powers, but to pardon those who deemed themselves guJ!tle~~,
and With no concihatory proposals at WhICh freemen would not spurn,
unless driven to despatr. Yet thev condescended so far to this political

('/1 \1' I'

l ; i h
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CIIAP))o. tnflrng, as to depute cverv respectable comrrutree to meet lord Howe.
Iii 0 and confer on the subject. The celebrated doctor Franklin. the

honorable \Ir Rutledge of South Carolma, and John Adams. Esq. of
the Massachusetts, [322] were the persons chosen for this singular
Internc\', .

On a stipulated day thev met hi!'> lordship on Staten Island,
accompanied only by Mr. Strachev his secretary. He received them
with much civrhrv, but conversed equrvocallv: and though careful not
to be explicit. It did not reqlllre the penetration of men of far less
superior abilmes, to discover that he was restncted to very narrow
hrmts, for a negociator between contending nations. It w as C\ idcnt
that he had no plan of accommodation. or am proposals for armry , on
anv terms but those of absolute and unconditional subrmssion. Yet
these gentlemen panentlv attended to the circumvolunons of hIS
lordship, who observed neither precision or persprcurry In his modes
of conversing; nor could he disguise an apparent embarrassment.
under the displav of affabihtv and good humor. It was even painful
to see a Brinsh nobleman, endowed w ith talents for the most honorable
employments. rhus reduced to act under a veil of Intrigue. mconsistent
with the character of the gentleman or the man of business . .,

This conference continued three or four hours. when a short and
frugal repast concluded [323] a negociation that had fed many well-
rnearung people with delusory hopes. and for several months had
been the subject of politrcal speculation both in Europe and America.
This singular interview had mdeed little other effect. than, on the
one SIde. to nvet that strong disgust whrch before existed, agamst the
treacherous councils of the Bnnsh rmrustrv and parliament. and on
the other. to convince more perfectly the agents of monarchy, of the
determined spirit of America. and the abrhry of the men with whom
she had entrusted the secunry of her fights. However, when the
parties took leave of each other. It was not without some tender
emotions. Dr. Franklin had been In long habits of fnendship and
intimacy with lord Howe. They had In England frequently conversed.
and afterwards corresponded. on the parhamentary dispute WIth
America. Their regard for each other was mutual. and as there was
now every reason to suppose, this would be the last personal mterview
between them, the Idea was painful. that this polmcal storm might
sweep away all remains of pnvate fnendship. t
• The above detail of the mterview on Staten Island. was soon after \ erballv related

to the author of these annals. bv one of the committee of conference
t In the farmliar conversanon between lord Howe and doctor Franklin, hIS lordship
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[324] It w a~ not long after all ideax of ncgociauon \\ ere rclmq uishcd, CII\1' I'
before the commissioners and then ~ll\ ercign had the most P()~lt1\c I ; ; "

proofs, that though the \ tllJge~ rnight be divt.nncd with the cnrnvon
nde that threatened to deluge the land, vet freedom In her lavt
asylum, would resist the design-, of JIl \\ ho had ~Ighcd for her
anruhilanon, to the last moment of her evrvtcncc.

The late defeat of the Arnencan-. and the entire P()\~C\~lOn of
Long Island, threw accumulated .1(1\ antJgp, into the hand of the
Bnnsh commander, w ho made Immediate preparation to attack, and
take possession of the Cll\ of '\e\\ ) ork In convcqucnc e of the-e
movements, general \\ ashington, advised 1)\ the most rudu.rou-, of
his officers." thought rt prudent to cv acuate the llt\ \\ ithout turther
delay. It would indeed hav e been madncv, to have attempted J longer
defence with his dirrumshed numbcrv, agalmt J potent arrnx tiu-hcd
With recent success. The Amcncan armx \\ a, draw n off from abov c
Kingsbndgc, on the twentx -firvt of October. but a OJ\ before the
Bnush took possessron of the cirv. General \\ avhinuron encamped
his retreating troops on the heights of Haerlcm, about rune rrules
distance from Kmgsbndge [32.s] When general How c took po-vcv-ton
of the evacuated post, he must from thi-, event undoubtcdlx have felt
some consolation for the mortification he had suffered on rccollecnng
the CIrcumstances of his flight from Bo\ton The alternate triumph or
chagrin, from the uncertain chances and cv cnt-, of war. arc generallv
of short duration: the Amcncans. now 111 their turn cxpcncnccd the
pains of anxiety, drsappomtrncnt, and v. ant, through a rapid flight
from post to post, before a \ ictonous arrnv , who dcvpivcd then
weakness, and ndiculed their \\ ant of discrphnc

General Howe placed a strong detachment 111 the garmon for the
defence of the city of ~e\\ York, and rmmediatclv marched With the
mam body of hi:'>army In pursuit of Washmgton He crossed EJ~t
River. seized a POInt of land near West Chester. and made hirnvclf
master of the lower road to Connecticut. \\ ith devign to Impede the
intercourse between the northern and southern states. B\ thrs rnov e-
rnent, he also hoped to Impel the American commander, at cvcrv

expressed a regard for the Arncnc.anv, and the p.nn he tclt for then approac hmg
suffermgs Doctor Franklin. In hiS easv , scntennous manner, thanked him for hi,
regards. and assured him, that "the Amenc.ans would she" then gratitude, bv
endeavouring to lesven as much .1' posvrble. all pain he might feel on then account.
bv exertmg their utrnovt abihnes In takmj; good care of thernvelv e, ..

• General Lee parncularlv, who had just arnved from (,eorgIa He, bv urging thl'
advice, mav be sard to share In the merit of '.1\ mg the Arneru.an arrnv
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CHAP LX hazard, to nsk an engagement that might probable have been decivive.
I 7 t I> But general Washington was too well acquainted with human nature,

to suffer his troops, though ardent for action, and Impatient of delay,
to trust to the Impulse of constitutional courage, and expose the
reputation of the American arms, and the decision of the great contest,
[326] to the uncertain events of a day, under the present disadvantages
of number and disciphne. A second defeat In <;0 short a time, would
undoubtedly have spread dismav , and perhaps a defection that might
have been fatal to the independence of Arnenca .. He was sensible
his troops, though naturally brave, \\ ere not sufficienrlv mured to
danger. and hardened bv experience, to raise the mind to that sublime
pitch of enthusiasm and mflexibrhtv, necessary to stand their ground
against superior strength, discipline. and numbers. He therefore
deterrruned, by cautious and guarded marches, to keep in flank w ith
the Bnnsh army, until circumstances might put It in his power to
combat on more equal terms.

He placed a strong pam m fort Washington, a fortress near
Kmgsbndgc, which, though well provided, was at the: urne judged
not tenable by some of his best officers. This opirnon w as over-ruled,
and between three and four thousand men were left there This was
considered by manv a second fatal mistake of the renowned [327]
Washington. t With the remainder of the arrnv the commander in
chief decamped, and moved tow ards the high grounds on the upper
road to Boston. The possession of this part of the country was an
Important object, of consequence, the Americans were closely pursued
by general Howe, who did not yet relinquish his hopes of a decisive
action.

Frequent skirmishes had taken place on the route, without material
advantages on either SIde; but on the twenty-eighth of October, the
British overtook the American army near the White Plains. thirtv
miles distant from New York City, when an action of moment ensued.
The attack was begun by the Hessians, the forlorn hope of the Bntish
army. They were commanded by general de Heister and colonel
Rhal. Equal resolution animated both parties, and a considerable

• ThIS OpInIOnwas corroborated by the behaviour of the Arnencans, when the Bnnsh
landed from Kepp's Bav, Sept 15 Thev discovered a tmudirv that nothmg can
excuse. but their recent sufferings on Long Island. their mfenor numbers, and their
dread of the supenor drsciphne of Bnnsh troops.

+ General \\ ashmgton, however. was undoubtedlv advised to this step. bv sev eral of
hIS best officers
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slaughter among the troop~ on both vide-, took pl.u-c .. The Amcncans CII,\/' 1\

unable to bear these losvev, fullv appnsed of the strength of their I ; 7 I>

enemy. and that remforcernenr-, had recentl-, arm ed under lord Perl",
both the American commander and the .irmv , f32~q were cquallv
w ilhng to take a more distant position

The Bnnsh arrnx had gamed scv eral verx Important ad, antages.
among w hich was the command of the river Brunx, which \\ a~ pawed
bv colonel Rhal, who bv thi-, rncanv acquired J \ erv Important PO\t,
which enabled him essenuallv to annox the Arncncan arrnv.

The action on the Whrte PIJll1s \\ as a well-fought battle on both
SIdes; but the Americans had neither the numbers, the experience.
nor the equipments for war, at that time, v. hich rendered them cquallv
able to cope with the strength, the numbers, the preparation, and the
valor of the British armv , under officers whose trade had long been
that of war. And though the American commander made hrs escape
with his small armament, and retreated w ith all the prudence and
firmness of a general who had been longer tried Il1 the field of action.
the Bntish had ccrtamly a nght Il1 thi-, affair, to boavt a complete
\,ICto~. t

After the engagement, general Wavhmgton found It neccvsary to
quit the field. He drew [329] back III the night to hrs entrenchrnentv,
and the next day took possession of some higher ground~, about the
distance of two miles.

General Howe, after parading a few davs near the late scene of
action, and mdrscnmmately plundermg the neighbourhood, ordered
his tents to be struck, and a movement of hrs whole army to be made
towards New York. A& hIS troops had long been kept In continual
monon, were fatigued and harassed by sudden alarms, and the season
far advanced, It was rationally concluded, that his design was to repair
irnmcdrately to winter-quarters. But b~ a stroke of generalshIp, little
expected where no remarkable supenonry In rmlitarv knowledge had
yet been discovered, affairs took a most unfavorable turn for the
Americans, and reduced the little, resolute continental army to danger"
and distresses, to exertions and VIgor. scarcelv to be paralleled Il1

historv.

• Among the slam was the vahanr colonel Smallwood, whose regiment was nearlv cut
to pieces m the action on Long Island

t The town of White-Plams was set on fire after the action, and all the houses and
forage near the hnes burnt ThIS thc Bnnsh wnrers charge to the account of the
American commander
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CHA!' LX The numbers that had alreadv fallen on both sides, bv the rapid
I 7 7 6 movements and frequent skirmishes for the space of three or four

months, cannot be ascertained with exactitude. It was computed that
not less than five thousand, princrpally Hessians, either perished or
deserted from the mmisterial army, after the action of Long Island to
the middle of November, when general Howe laid the estimate before
lord [330] George Germaine." The Americans undoubtedly suffered
in more than equal proportion, and from many causes were much less
able to bear the reduction. The peculiar mode of raising troops hitherto
adopted by the Urured States, had a tendency to retard the operations
of war, and in some measure to defeat the best concerted plans, either
for enterprise or defence. The several colonies had furnished the If

quota of men for a hrruted term only; and the country unused to
standing armies, and the control of militarv power, Impatient at the
subordination necessary m a camp, and actuated by a strong sense of
the liberty of the individual, each one had usually returned to his
habitation at the expiration of his term of service, in spite of every
danger that threatened the whole. This had occasioned frequent calls
on the militia of the countrv, in aid of the army thus weakened, and
kept in continual fluctuation by raw recruits, raised and sent on for a
few months at a time.

In addition to these embarrassments, ammosines had sometimes
ansen between the southern and eastern troops, occasioned by the
revival of some old local prejudices. The anstocranc spmt [331] that
had been formerly charactenstic of the south, frequently appeared in
airs of assumed superionry, very disgusung to the feelmgs of their
eastern brethren, the bold and hardy New Englanders; the full-blooded
Yankees, as they sometimes boasted themselves; who, having few
slaves at their command, had alwavs been used to more equahry of
condition, both in rank, fortune, and education. These trivial causes
sometimes raised ammosiues to such a height, that m the present
circumstances of the army, the authonty of the commander rn chief
was scarcely sufficient to restrain them.

General Washington was also obliged often m his retreat through
the jersies, to press for provisions, forage, and clothing, m a manner

• In general Howe's letter to the secretary for Amencan affairs, he acknowledged he
had lost upwards of three hundred staff and other officers, and between four and
five thousand pnvates. [See two letters of Howe to Lord George Germain, November
30, 1776, In Force, Arrhtvt:), 5th. ser., 3' 921-927. Also see Howe, Narratroe
Warren's troop estimates are more opunusuc than Howe's I
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new to the mhabitants of Ame ncu: \\ ho, a~ their nu-fortunc-, -ecrned
to thicken. grew more rcrruss for a time, In volunrarx .nd- to the arm,
Then gram was seized and threshed out for the use of the troops.
then blankets. prov ISlOm. &c, forcible taken from thcrr houvev, w ith
a promise of payment m paper billv, w hen the c\'lgenl'le~ of the
country should permit. but It .11\\ .1\., appeared to the people the act
of some subordinate officerv, rather than the order of the commander
m chief. Thus was his populanrv kept up; and thus were the mhabrtants
of the jersies plundered bv each parrv: \\ lulc manv of them drvaffectcd
to both. were uncertain on \\ hrch vide to declare

[332] General How e. well acqu.unrcd \\ ith thcve emburravsmg
circumstancev, and apprized that Congrev, were taking measures to
remedy the evils in future. wiselv Judged. that a., he could not force
Washington to a general engagement. It \\ ould be more adv untageous
for the present. to suspend hi-, pursuit. and drslodge the Amcnc.m-,
from then strong holds in the em ironv of :\e\\ 't ork. He was too
sensible from the causes above related. that the continental arm,
would diminish of Itself. as ~o(ln a., the term of rhcir cnhvtrncnt
expired. From these consideranonv, he drew bad, hi-, arrnv , \\ ith the
deterrmnanon to invest fort \\ ashingron immedratclv." Thr-, fortres-,
on the one Side of the ~orth RIver. and fort Lee on the opposrte
shore. commanded the whole navigauon of the nv cr. at the same
time that It Impeded the comrnumcanon w ith '\e\\ 't ork bv land

General Washington could not ranonallx suppose. that a post 01 .,0
much Importance would remain long unmolested. or that the gdrn\On
could be defended against the whole force of the Bnush arrnv. General
Lee afterwards boasted in a letter to a fncnd, that he had advrvcd the
evacuation of both fort Washington and fort Lee. previous to the mam
body of the American army leaving the neighbourhood of '\e\\ [:tB]
York. However this might have been. It was indeed a great mistake
that It was not done; general Washington rnight then hav e had the
assistance of the brave men who fell there. t

I -; 7 fi

• Near Kmgsbndge, fifteen miles from the Uf'. of ~c\\ ) ork
t An officer of the armv wrote to general Lee after the surrender of [ort Washingcon.

and expressed himself thuv

We have all additional reasons for most earnestlv w I>hmg to have You \\ here the
principal scene of acnon I, laid I have no doubt had \OU been here. the garfl'>on
of Mount Washmgton w ould now hav c composed a pan of thi-, arrnv , ev crv
gentleman of the farrulv. the officer; and ..oldier .. gcncrdlh. hav e d confidence ITI

YOU; the enemv constantlv inquire where YOU are. and seem to me to be Ie....
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CHAP I), General Knvphausen with SIX battalions. suddenly crossed the
I 7 7 6 country from Rochelle to Kmgsbndge, where, JOined b~ the hghr

Infant rv and grenadiers. the one commanded by lord Cornwallis. the
other bv earl Percv, the fort was on all sides attacked WIth vigor, and
defended with braverv. On the sixteenth of November, colonel Magaw
the commanding officer, was summoned to surrender without farther
delav He requested that he might be allowed [334] to consider nll
nine o'clock the next morning, before he gave a decisive answer. It
was replied. that two hours only were granted. At the expirauon of
this short parley, the adjutant general of the British army, who waited
the reply, was Informed, that the fort would be defended to the last
moment. Accordingly a resistance was made With astonishing valor
for several hours, but to prevent the farther effusion of blood, the
Americans Yielded to necessity. and surrendered themselves pnsoners
of war, at the moment when the Hessian and Bnnsh troops were on
the point of storming the garnson.

Near three thousand continental troops were lost by this disaster.
These unhappv victims of war, notwithstanding the mclernencv of
the season, were stnpped of their apparel and thrown naked Into the
jails of New York; where, after suffering the extremes of miser;' from
cold, hunger, and Sickness, most of them penshed. The remnant who
escaped Immediate death, were after some months imprisonment,
sent on parole to Visit their fnends, many of them Infected With the
small-pox, and all of them In such a languishing, emaciated condition.
as proved a useful lesson to their countrymen: who, by this Instance
of severirv towards the brave and unfortunate, were universally
convinced, that death In the field of battle, was much to be preferred
to the cruelties they had [335] reason to expect, If they fell mto Bntish
hands, though a nation once famed for the virtues of Justice, generosrry,
and clemency.

After the surrender of fort Washmgton, no time was lost; the
advantages gamed by the Bnnsh troops were pushed WIth spint. With

confident when vou are present We are Informed bv an officer lately liberated,
that the enemy have a southern expedition In VIew, that thev hold us verv cheap
In consequence of the late affair at Mount Washington, where both the plan of
defence and execution were contemptible If a real defence of the lmes was
Intended, the number was too few, If the fort onlv, the garrison was too numerous
bv half

Extract from general Reed to general Lee

[See Joseph Reed to Charles Lee, November 21, 1776, and Lee to Reed, November
24, 1776, both In Lee Papers. II 293-294, 305-307; Force, An:ntves, 5th ser., 3 793.]
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the utmost ease thev took po-vcvvion of tort Lee. the \mefllall ('II \I' I'
garnson fled on the nrst apprehenvion ot an art.n k. \\ ithout offerIng 1 :

the smallest resistance General H(", c embraced the-e 1.1\ or.iblc
crrcumstance- to prosecute hr-, de'lgm. <nrnul.ucd 1)\ the hope ot
reachmg and surpnsing Phrl.idelphra. before the Arnenc.m arrnv could
be reinforced Thus. near the clove of the campaign. \\ hen the
continental troop" were darlx droppmg off. and a ,C\ ere \\ inter ,ertlng
111. he had ever:' reason to chen-h hi' most sanuutnc hope, Ilc for
some time pushed hiv purpoves \\ ith \ Igor and Jl.ll'rlt\ .. ind ohllgnl
general Washmgron WIth an handful of men. to retreat from row n 1(1

town. until hunted through the vtatc of '\,C\\ jcrvcv .. md e\ en 0\ cr
the Delaware. whrch he had nrne to crov, unlx '>!" hour, before the
whole body of the Bnnsh arrnv , convivnng of ten or t\\ ch c thou-and
men. were on the OPPOSItt: bank,

The reasons whv gent:ral How e did not vooncr 0\ ert.ikc the
distressed fugitives, or w hv he cantoned htv troop'. \\ ithout um,lng
the nver and taking possession of the Cit, of Phrladclphia. rcrnum
[336] vet to be 111\ esngatcd The retreat \\ a, conducrcd \\ ith abthtv ,
but the remnant that escaped wav too small to inunudatc the cncrnv.
or to encourage the fnends of the Amcncan cau-,c .\ great part of the
mhabitants of the CIty. either from fear. affection. or intcrcvt. were
at that time disposed to recerve w ith open arm, the Bnuvh commander.
and the consternation of all partrcs operated ll1 En or of ercc nru; the
kmg's standard 111 the capital of Amcnca.

Congress. bv ad vice of some rruhrarx characterv, prccipttutclv
removed to Baltimore. 111 the state of Mar, land The public concern
was also heightened at this cnncal period. bv the recent capture of
general Lee. He had been collecting a number of milma 111 the
neighbourhood of Morristown. w ith a devign to fall on the rear of the
Bntrsh army, while 111 chase of Washmgton through the jervre- It"
not know n why he was thus unguarded. but he mcaunou ..I\ lodged
at the little village of Baskenndgc, four rmles from the troop, he had
collected, and about rwentv from the Bnush arrnx Here he wa-,

betrayed, surprised, and taken pmoner. Colonel Harcourt of the lIght
horse. conducted the enterprise With so much addrcsv, that \\ ith J

ver:' small party, he w ithout noise passed all the Arnerican guanl\ on
his way, surrounded the house, and took powcvston of h" pmoner
without the smallest resistance. In the hurrv of the bU~1I1e.,.,.Lee w a,
not suffered to take [337] either hat or cloak. and thus 111 a ruffian-
hke manner. was he conducted to the Bnnsh headquarterv.

A peculiar triumph was enjoyed hv his enemies 111 the capture of
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CHAP IX this single officer. The ... considered his services at that penod, of the
I 7 7 I> greatest consequence to the Amencan arm) In addition to this, he

was viewed as a rebel to the sovereign of Bntain In a double sense,
both as a deserter from the kmg's service, In w hich he had long held
an honorable rank, and as an abettor of the American defection, and
one of the first officers In their armv: he w as of course confined In

the strictest manner, and threatened with military execution as a
traitor to the king. The Americans at that time had no Brinsh pnsoners
of equal rank, yet thev made the most strenuous efforts for his release.
A colonel Campbell with five Hessian field-officers, were soon after
offered for the exchange of general Lee: when this was refused,
general Washington advertised sir William Howe. that their blood
must atone for his life. If Lee fell a sacrifice to the resentment of his
enemies.

Humanity recoils at the suffenngs of mdividuals, who by the laws
of retaliation, are deemed the legal vicnrns of pohcv: but though the
mind of the gentle may be wounded by the necessity. habit. m time.
too often Iearns It to acqUle~ce [338] In the cruel policy of nations
Pubhc ernergencies may require the hand of seventy to fall heavilv
on those who are not personally guiltv, but compassIOn prompts. and
ever urges to milder methods. However, general Lee was not executed,
nor suddenlv released. Colonel Campbell '-\as closelv imprisoned. and
treated with much seventy. and a considerable time elapsed before
either of them were reheved, except by some mitigation In the manner
of colonel Campbell's confinement, which was carried to an extreme
not warranted even to a notonous felon. '"

Perhaps at no period of the great struggle for independence, w ere
the affairs of the U mted States at so 10'-\ an ebb as at the present.
The footsteps of the Bnnsh army In therr route through the jersres,
were every where marked WIth the most wanton Instances of rapme
and bloodshed. even the sacred repositones of the dead were not
unmolested by the sacnlegrous hands of the soldrerv;f while the
hcennousness [339] of their officers spread rape, misery, and despair,
mdrscrimmately through everv village.

Thus, while human nature was disgraced, and the feehngs of
benevolence shocked. by the perpetration of every cnme: when the

• General Lee was also treated verv severelv until the defeat of Burgov ne After this
he was permitted to repalf to '\e\\ York on parole. and soon after hbcrated bv an
exchange of prisoners

t ThIS usage of the dead IS authenncated bv the accounts of several gentlemen of
respectabihrv near the scene of action
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arrnv spared neither Jge or vex, \ ourh. beaurv, (If Innocence. It !~ c u \1' 1\

observable. that the divtrcsvcs of war had fallen pnncipallv on that I 7 ; "

state, w hich at that time conramed a greater proportion of pervons
attached to the roval cause. than could hav c been found In anv other
part of Arnenca. But so mterrruvcd and blended \\ ere pcr-ons. f.muhcv.
and parties of different polmcal Op1l110m. that It w J~ not cavv to

distinguish, 111 the w anton not of \ ictorv , their fnend-, from their foes.
or the rovahvts from the \\ hlg~. e \ en had the rov al arrnv been drspovcd
to discnrnmate It w J~ indeed impossrblc for their foreign auxilianc-,
to make am drstmction among Amcncanv, though some Brinvh ofhcer-,
would gladl~ have checked the mvole ncc of triumph, unbalanced bv
am pnnciple of religion. honor. or hurn.mrtv A neglect of vrnct
divcrplme prevented the mchoration of crime and rmscrv. and tilled
up the measure of censure \\ hich afterwards fell on the commander
111 chief of the Bnnsh forces, ev en from thovc who \\ ished to gl\'e hr-,
rruhtary operations the most brilhanr CJ~t."

[340] Had general Howe persevered 111 hl~ purvuu, and have crowed
the Delaware. he would mevitablx hav e devtrovcd ev en the vestige
of an American arrnv The remnant of the old troop- drawn Into
Philadelphra. was too small for resistance. the ciuzcns were divided
and mnrmdated, congress had retreated to Baltimore, the country was
drspmted, and Washmgton hrrnvelf. rcadx to despair, had actually
consulted some of his officers. on the cxpedrcncv of tJ\,lI1g to the back
parts of Pennsvlvarua, or even bevond the Alleganv mountams to
escape the usual fate of unsuccessful rebels, or a, himself expressed
It, "to save hrs neck from a halter. "t

Thus, WIthout an armv, WIthout alhes, and WIthout resources. the

• See 'If WIlham Howcs defence of hi, conduct In 1m lertcr-, to adrmmvtranon.
published In London [See Howe. Xarratn» .\ho vee Lord (;eorge Germam to

Howe ..... ugust 22. 1776 ("I am not at all vurpnsed bv the hvelv rnornhc.anon which
vou suffered on account of vour rediou-, detention at Hahfax . ). Force. ,tnhlve<.
5th ser , I llOZ J

t This "a, confidennallv said to an ofhc er, who reported. that the general put hi,
hand to h" neck, and obscrv ed. that It did not feel d' If made for a halter Sn
Stedman" Historv It" probable If ev cr general \\ ashingron reallv e xprcwed hirnvclf
In thi-, manner. It "a, uttered more from the rnomcntarv ebulhnon of divtresv, than
from the serious contemplation of despair It drscov ered more a dererrnmanon to

hve free. than am nrmdirv from sudden drsrnav Had general How e 0\ ertaken the
Amencan troop'. and have secured their commander. he would doubtles-, have been
made a v ictirn of severe vengeance [Charle-, Stedman, The Hsstory of the Onf!ln.
Progress. and Termmatton of the Amenran liar By C Stedman. 1£,h()Serced under Srr
IV H01£'e. Srr II (Jmton. and the Jfarqu" (.Ortl1£'al/" (2 vols . London. 1794) Quoted
statement not found J
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ell"" I' gloom of disappomtmenr 0\ erspread not onlv the brow of the com-
I ; i (, rnander In Chief, but expanded w Ide, and ruin from ev erv quarter

lowered on the face of American freedom. :\ewport and the adjacent
[341] ivlands w ere taken pos ...ession of bv a part of the Bnush armv
and nav v , under the command of commodore sir Peter Parker and sir
Henrv Clinton. The whole colony of Rhode Ivland w as not able to
make the ...rnallest resrvtance to the seizure of then capital' and to
complete the climax of danger which this melancholy winter exhibited,
the rrrupnons of the nativ es in \ anous parts. was not the least. Manv
tnbes of those abongmes. stimulated by therr native fierceness,
\\ rought up ...t III higher bv Brinsh Influence. and headed bv some
American desperadoes In the service of Bntam, were making the most
horrid depredations on the back settlements of some of the southern
...rates: nor did the affairs of Amenca at the northward wear a more
favorable aspect.

General Carleton had conducted the campaign of this year. WIth
the abihtv of the statesman, and the courage of the soldier, and
notwrthstandmg the seventy of his general character, he, With a degree
of hurnanirv honorable to himself. and exernplarv to hIS mihtary
a~SOCIJte..., had been disposed to commiserate the unfortunate. It has
been observed, that all who fell Into hIS hands after the death of
general Montgomery, w ere treated WIth lerury and tenderness. He
WdS doubtless sensible. that a war enkindled more to satiate a spirit
of resentment [342] and pride, than to establish the principles of
Justice, required every palliative to mitigate the odium of the drs-
grdceful design of subduing Arnenca by the aid of savages, who had
hutted for ages In the Wilderness beyond the distant lakes General
Carleton with the most extraordmary vigilance and vigor, had con-
ducted the pursuit of the Americans. until Arnold and his party were
chased out of the province of Quebec: nor did he ever lose SIght of
his object, w hich w as to make himself master of the Hudson. and
form a Junction at Albany w rth general Howe, whose troops In detached
parties were wasting the middle colonies. and cooperating In the same
design.

By uncommon exertions. Carleton obtained a fleet In the w ilderness.
of such strength and supenonrv, as to destroy the little American
squadron on the Lake Champlain, one of the smaller navigable basons
In the woods of that astonishing country. The lakes of America are
among the wonders of the world. They are numerous and extensive.
deep, and navigable at many hundred miles distance from the ocean.
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A new of this part of creation 1\ vublirne and astomshmg. There an: ClI·\!' 1\

five of those lakes of principal magnitude The srrullesr of them, I.aft I ; ; "
Ontario, I~ more than two hundred. and the l.irgevt. Lair SUPl'flll!, 1\

five hundred league- [343] In circumference." HJPp\' mighr It hav c
been for the Atlantic statcv, had rhev been contented \\ rthm these
boundanes of nature. and not Jt an after period. h.iv e wasted the
blood of their CItILcn<; in arternptrng to \\ revt from the nanve- J \ ast
extent of terntorv, which H I'> \ en improbable thc-, will be long able
to govern. unles- a remarkable comcidence of events should gl\ c
them a commandmg influence. superior to am European power

The braverv of Arnold w as on h" retreat. equallv conspicuouv WIth
the outset of his extraordmary undertaking but norwrthvtandmg hl\
vigilance, and the valor of lus soldiers. thev were reduced to the
utmost distress before he blew up the rem.under of h" fleet, w hich
Carleton had not captured, and run 1m last ship on shore, WIthout
acknowledging the supcnoritv of the Hnnsh tlag, b~ the servile sumal
of stnkmg hIS colors. Obliged to relmqursh e\ en post of advantage.
Arnold and the remnant of his troops. were drn en naked, dcfencelesv,
and despondent, from forest to forest, and from lake to lake, until
thev reached Ticonderoga The garrrson there had been reinforced
by some [3-14] rrnhna from the eastern states. but thev were III no
condrnon to meet general Carleton, w hose adv ancerncnt rhev had
every reason to expect, w ith supenor nurnberv, and the double
advantage of drscipline and succ cvs , and his exertions aided b~ tribe,
of copper-colored savages

General Thomas had been sent from Carnbndge III the spnng, one
thousand seven hundred and sevenrx -~IX, w rth a detachment of the
continental army, to endeavour III conjunction WIth the eastern mrlma,
to retneve the wretched state of affairs 111 Canada. He was a man of
cool Judgment, possessed of courage the result of principle, rather
than bravery the Impulse of paSSIOn. He was respected by the cmzens.
beloved by the soldiers, and well qualified hv the firmness of hl~
mind. and the strength of hIS consntunon. to face the dangers of a
campaIgn 111 the wilderness Hut unfortunatelv for him. he was deputed
to the northern command to oppose the conjoined forcev of the native
barbanans and then Bnush allies. at a time when the remains of the
American army were drsrnaved bv defeat. worn out b~ fatigue, and

• The pnncipal of these inland seas are. Lake Supcnor. Huron. \lichlgan, Ene , and
Ontano The descnpnon of these and the smaller vhccts of water spread over the
vast western terntorv , rnav be found m everv geographllal work
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ClIAI' 1\ In addition to their distresses. a pestilennal disorder. then fatal to
I i 7 (, New Englanders, had spread through the camp The small-pox, bv

the III policv of the country, had been so long kept from their doors,
that there was scarce a man among them. who was not more afraid of
an attack from this krnd of pestilence, than the [345] fury of the
sword: but no caution could prevent the rapidity of the contagion: It

pervaded the whole arrnv: and proved fatal to most of the new raised
troops.

The character of the rruhrary officer who dies In hIS bed. however
rnentonous, I~ seldom crowned b~ the edat of fame, which follows
the hero who perishes In the field. Thus this good man. quahfied to
reap the fairest laurels In a dav of battle, w as rrnrnediatelv on hIS
am val at the scene of action, cut down bv the hand of sickness, and
his memory almost exnngurshed b~ a succession of new characters
and events that crowded for attention. B~ the death of general
Thomas, and the reduced Hate of the Arnencans, they were far from
being In any preparation for the reception of general Carleton. whose
arnval thev rnomently expected. They had nothing to hope-an
immediate surrender to mercy was their only resource. On this they
had determined: when to their surpnse and JOV they were Informed.
that all further pursuit was rehnquished, and that the Canadians and
Bnnsh troops had precrpirately retreated.

Thus the remnant of the broken continental army was left at full
hberty to escape in the best manner they could from other impending
dangers. From the nature of the grounds, [346] and from the
neighbourhood of the savages. from their weak. SIckly. and reduced
state, therr retreat was extremely difficult: but In scattered parties
they reached Crown POint In a verv feeble condition. After this series
of successless efforts, all farther thoughts of the reduction and conquest
of Canada. were for the present laid aside. General Carleton had
repaired to Quebec. General Phillips WIth a considerable force made
winter-quarters at Montreal; and general Burgoyne took passage for
England. Both these officers had been very active in aid of Carleton,
through the campaign of one thousand seven hundred and seventy-
SIX.

The defeat of the Amencans in Canada. and the advantages gained
by the British arms In the jersies, and Indeed for some months In
every other quarter, gave to the royal cause an au of tnurnph. The
bnlhant hopes formed from these circumstances, by the calculators of
events for the ensuing spring. led the ministry and the army, the
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nation and their ~O\ ereign. to Harrer rhernsclv c-, that the completion I'll \\' 1,\

of the war was at no great distance: and that onlv one more campaign I 7 7 (,

would be necessarv for the entire subjuganon of Amcnca The
\ rcissitudes of fortune, that hourlv cloud or brighten all human affairv,
soon convinced them that this was but the triumph of a OJ\' The
new year opened in a reverstve vrew -\ spmted rnov erncnt of general
Washington at thiv Important cnsr-, r,H7] had a most huppx effect J

smgle incident gave a different face to the affair-, of the colorucv, 111

a shorter time than could hav e been irnagmcd, after the ruinous
appearance of e\e~ thmg at the close of the campaign

On the everung of the rw entv-fifth of December. general Washmgton
m a most severe season, crossed the Delaware with J part of hrs arrnv ,
then reduced to less than two thousand men 111 the whole. Thev \ crv
unexpectedly landed near Trenton Colonel Rhal, In officer of decided
braverv, commanded a detachment of twelv e hundred Hcssrans
stanoned there, where thev la~ in perfect sccunrv. It wa-, ncar rnorrung
before they were alarmed. the surpnve was complete, the rest-ranee
small: Rhal was mortally wounded, and his whole corp, surrendered
prisoners of war. After the fatigue, the hazards. and the succevs of
the night, general Washington with hi' party and hrs prisoners.
consisnng of the three regiments of Rhal, Losbourg, and Knvphausen,
recrossed the nver before eight m the morning, With little or no \0:".

This adventure gave an asronishmg spring to the spintv of the
Amencan army and people, a short time before drrven to the bnnk
of despair. They had Viewed the Hessians as a most tcrnfic enemy,
and In conjunction with the veterans of Bntain, as an invulnerable
foe, To [348] see such a body of them surprised in then camp, and
yreldmg themselves pnsoners to the shreds of an American army,
insprred them With a boldness that an action of the greatest magnitude
might not have awakened in different circumstances General Wash-
ington did not Sit down in Philadelphia satisfied With the edat of thrs
enterprise, but m a few days agam passed the Delaware, and took
post at Trenton.

The Bntish army elated by success, had lam carelessly cantoned Il1

small divisions, m a hne extending through :--';ewJersey to Nev, York.
General Howe was afterwards severely censured by his employers.
for his neglect In not crossing the Delaware, while he had the promise
of the most brilliant success from hrs own arms. The panic of the
Pennsylvanians had mspired most of them With a disposmon to
succumb to any terms he should Impose, which ought to have been
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CHAP IX an addrnonal stimulus to have pursued his good fortune. Nor was he
I 7 7 6 less censured for his unguarded cantonments, through such an exten-

sive lme as the whole length of the jersies. •
General Washington moved on from Trenton to Pnncetown by a

circuitous march, to aVOId engaging the Bnnsh or bemg hemmed In
near Trenton. He suddenly attacked the [349] British encampment
at Pnncetown, while the main body of the Bnnsh army had marched
to Trenton, WIth design to dislodge the Americans from that post.
From Pnncetown the Amencan army moved to Ehzabethrown. AnI-
mated bv success, warmed by bravery, and supported b~ fortitude,
they gathered strength as thev moved, and gained some signal
advantages in several places on the jersey side of the nver: and In
their turn pursued the kmg's troops, WIth as much raprdiry as they
had recently fled before them; while the Bnnsh, as If seized with a
general panic, made but a feeble resistance.

After many marches, counter-marches, and skirrmshes, the strength
of the British force was collected at Brunswrck, a town In the jersies,
about sixty miles from Philadelphia, and thirty-five from New York.
They continued their head-quarters there the remainder of the WInter;
but they were not without apprehensions for the safety of their troops
and their magazines, even at this distance from Philadelphia, not-
withsrandmg the contempt WIth whrch they had but a short time
before, VIewed the broken, disheartened remains of a continental
army, which they had pursued Into the city.

The Bnnsh were Indeed very far supenor to the Amencans, In
every respect necessary to [350] rmhtarv operations, except the
revivified courage and resolution, the result of sudden success after
despair. In this, the Americans at the time YIelded the palm to none;
while the confidence of their antagonists apparently dirmmshed, and
victory began by them to be VIewed at a distance.

The waste of human life from vanous causes, through the vicrssrtudes
of thrs WInter, was not Inconsiderable on either side: but the success
of the Amencan arms through the jersies, was in some measure
damped by the death of the brave general Mercer of Virgrrua, who
fell at Prmcetown, In an action made memorable by the loss of so
gallant an officer. His distinguished merit was gratefully acknowledged
by congress, in the provision afterwards made for the education and
support of the youngest son of hIS family.

• See mal and defence 01 general Howe [See Howe, Narratroe, pp. i-12, 67--68.)
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The fortunate movements of the Americans at tlu-, cnncal era. had CII"" 1,\

the usual effect on pubhc opmion. Such I~ human nature. that succevv I ; r h

ever bnghtens the talents of the fortunate commander, and applause
generallv outruns the expectanon-, of the ambrtrou-, General Wash-
mgton, popular before. from thr- penod became the idol of his countrv ,
and the admiration of his enerrues. HI~ hurnarurv to the pnsoners w ho
fell into his hands, was a contrast to the scv crmev suffered b\ thove
captured at [351] fort Washington. and the \ icnms In other places.
that fell under the power of either Hevsians or Hnrons In a book of
general orders belonging to colonel Rhal, found after the action at
Trenton. It was recorded. that "HI~ excellencv the commander In

chief orders. that all Arnencans found In arms, not having an officer
with them. shall be imrnediatelv hanged" .. Thiv instance mav serve
as a sample of the cruel designs. and vumrnarv modes of proceeding
to execution among rruhtary masterv, w ho hold thernsclv e\ above thc
censure or control of Civil authoritv, or the restrainrs of hurnarurv

On the contrarv, the lernrv shewn bv general Washmgron toward,
the lovahsts captured b~ his soldiers. disarmed the prejudices of manv,
and multitude, flocked to the Amencan standard, w ho, In the
begmrnng of the dispute, were favorers of the royal cause, and within
a few months had been readv to throw thernselvev Into the arm, of
Great Bntam. But everv favorable rrnprevsion was erased. and everv
Idea of subrrussion annihilated. by the mdiscrmunatc rav ages of the
Hessian and Bnnsh sold let;- 111 their route through the jersies. The
[352] elegant houses of some of therr own most devoted partisans
were burnt: then wives and daughters pursued and ravished In the
woods to which thev had fled for shelter. Marr, unfortunate fathers,
In the stupor of gnef, beheld the rruserv of their female connexions,
without bemg able to relieve them. and heard the shrieks of infant
innocence. subjected to the brutal lust of British grenadrers. or Hessian
Yaughers

In short. It may be difficult for the most descnpnve pen. to portray
the situation of the inhabitants of the jersies, and the neighbourhood
of their state. The confusion of parties. the drsrnay of mdrviduals,
who were still serving m the remnant of the American arm). whose
dearest connexions were scattered through the country, and exposed
to the danger of plunder and rmsery. from the hostile inroads of a

• The Intimation of lord Cornwalhs afterwards. to the commander of a partv vent out.
much supenor to the Amencans thev expected to meet. was not more humane HI,
lordship observed. that "he wanted no pnsoners ..
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CHAP IX victonous army, can be imagined on lv b~ those whose souls are
I 7 7 b susceptible at once of the noblest and the tenderest feelmgs . Manv

of this descnpnon were among the brave officers, who had led the
fragments of a fuginve army across the Delaware, and sheltered in
the CIty of Phrladelphra. had by flight escaped a total eXCISIOn.

But after escaping the perilous pursuit, there appeared httle on
which to ground any rational [353] hope of effectually counteracting
the designs of their enemies. Thev found congress had retreated, and
that the mhabitants of the CI~' were agitated and drvided. Several of
the more wealthy citizens secured then property bv renouncing the
authonty of congress. and acknowledging themselves the subjects of
the crown: others availed themselves of a proclarnanon of pardon,
published bv the Bnnsh commander. and took protecnon under the
roval standard. for personal secunry.

Several officers of high character and consideranon, were on the
point of pursumg the same steps, previous to the action at Trenton.
from the anxiety thev felt for their farruhes, despair of the general
cause. danger of the city. or the immediate militarv executions that
might take place, when the victorious army should cross the fiver.
which they momently expected. Why this was not done, remains
Involved among the fortuitous events. which often decide the fate of
armies, or of nations, as It were by accident The votanes of blind
chance. or Indeed the more sober calculators on human events. would
have pronounced the fortune of the day was In the hands of the
Brmsh commander. Why he did not embrace her tenders while It was
In hIS power, no one can tell; nor why he stopped short on the borders
of the [354] fiver, as If afraid the waters of the Delaware, hke another
Red Sea, would overwhelm the pursuers of the Injured Americans.
who had In many Instances as mamfestly experienced the protecnng
hand of Providence, as the favored Israelites.

The neglect of so fair an opporturnrv, by a SIngle effort, to have
totally destroyed or dispersed the American army. or In the language
of adrrurustranon. to have cut off the hydra head of rebellion, by the
subjugation of the capital CI~" was VIewed in the most unpardonable
hght by hIS employers. They were not yet fully appnsed of the spmt
of Americans: their Ideas did not quadrate with those of a distinguished
mihtary officer, well acquainted with the country, who observed in a
letter to a friend."

• See a letter from general Charles Lee to the duke of Richmond. October, one
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It was no exaggeration to assert, that then: were two hundred thouvand
strong-bodied. active veornanrv , rc.idv to encounter all hazard-, and d.muerv,
ready to sacnfice all consrderanons, rather dun vurrendcr .1 nttle of the
nghts w hich thev hav e denv cd from God and their anc evror-,

CH\\' I"

Subsequent events will prove that he had not formed .I rmstaken
opimon of the resolution and prowess of the Amcrican-, It WIll be
seen, that they were far [.15S] from relrnquishmg the If claim to

independence. by the III success of a smgle carnpargn. The tardv
conduct of sir Wilham Howe was reprehended with scvenrv; nor wav
he ever able to Justify or vmdicate himself either to adrrurnsrranon
or to the world,

F rom these and other circumstances. the character of ~If William
Howe depreciated 111 proportion to the nsing fame of the American
commander 111 chief, his nval 111 glorv, and hr-, competitor for the
crown of VIctory. on a theatre that soon excited the CUTlOSlt\. and
awakened the ambition of the heroes and pnnce-, of Europe.

Indeed It must be acknowledged. that general HOWl: had Innu-
merable difficulties to surmount, nom uhstanding the number of ht ...
troops. He was at a distance from his employer s, who were Ignorant
of his Situation. and unable to support him as erncrgencies required
He was 111 an enemy's country, where everv acquisrtion of forage or
provisions, was procured at the expense or hazard of hfe or reputation
A considerable part of his arrnv was composed of drscontented
foreigners. who, disappointed of the easy ...cttlernents thev had been
led to expect, from the conquest of rebels, and the forfeiture of then
estates,-then former poverty not mitigated, nor then yoke of slavery
meliorated, 111 the service of the If new master ..., [356] -they were
clamorous for pay, and too eager for plunder, to be kept withm the
rules of disciphne: and then ahen language and manners disgusung
to then Bnnsh comrades, a constant bickering was kept up between
them.

Nor was the Bnush commander less embarrassed by the tones, who
from every state had fled from the resentment of their countrymen,
and hung upon hIS hands for subsistence. On their fidchty or then
mformanon, he could make little dependence. Manv of them had
never possessed property at all, others irntated by the loss of wealth;
both were continually urging him to deeds of cruelry. to which he

thousand seven hundred and sevenrv-four [Lee to Duke of Richmond. October
19, 1774, Il1 Force, An:nlVts, 4th ser, I 94lJ-9S0 J
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CHAP LX did not seem naturally mchned. At the same nrne , he was sensible
I 7 7 6 that the hopes of his nation would sink by the protraction of a w ar,

which thev had flattered themselves mrghr be concluded w irh the
utmost facihrv and expedition.

There were many concurring circumstances to lead the world to
conclude, that srr Wilham Howe was not qualified. either bv education
or habits of life. for the execution of an object of such magnitude. as
the restoration of the revolted colorues to obedience, and dependence
on the crown of Bntam.

He fought 3\ a soldier and a servant to hr-, king, without other principle
than that of passive obedience The immensrry of the prospect before him
embarrassed hrs mind. clouded hr- understanding. [357] and. too much
engrossed bv hrs bottle and hIS mistress. he frequenrlv left hiv orders and
hiv letters to be fabricated bv subordinate officers: and seemed at some
times to sink into stupor or indolence. at otherv, brave and cool as julius
Caesar

If these traits of the character of the Bnnsh commander are just
and Impartial, as said to be by one of hIS former associates." the world
need be at no loss why such Instances of shameful outrage and rapme
appeared wherever his army entered; or why. when he had dnven
the Americans over the Delaware. he did not pursue and complete
the business, by a tnumphal entrance into Phrladelphra, and the total
destruction of general Washmgron and his remaining troops.

No rmhtary character ever had a fairer opportunity (as observed
above) to place the martial laurel on his brow. than was presented to
general Howe on the banks of the Delaware; but he suffered It to
wave at a distance, without the resolution to seize It: and instead of
a chaplet of glory, he reaped only the hatred of America. the loss of
esteem and reputation m England, and disgrace and censure from his
parliamentary masters.

[358] The negligence of sir William Howe gave an opportunity to
the Americans, to recover the energies of their former courage. The
hopeless prospect that had beclouded their minds, vanished on the
successful termination of a single enterpnse projected by the com-
mander m chief, and executed with resolution and magnanimity, by
officers who had been almost reduced to despondency.

The surprise of Trenton saved the army, the city, and in some

• See letter of general Lee. Appendix, Note No XVIII, which discovers the temper
and character of the writer, as well as of Sir Wilham Howe.
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degree, the reputation of the commander m chief, w hrch frequentlv CIIAI' I'
depends more on the fortunate exigencies of J moment than on I 7 7 0

supenor talents. The world ever prone to neglect the unfortunate,
however brave, amiable, or virtuous. generally pavs rts rdolatrouv
homage to those elevated bv the favors of the IdeJI deity to the
pinnacle of honor: vet real merit usually cornrnandv the plaudit of
postentv, however It rnav he Withheld bv conrernporancs. from nvalrv
or envv.

Perhaps there are no people on earth, m whom a spmt of enthusrasnc
zeal IS so readrly enkindled. and hums so rernarkablv convpicuous, a,
among the Amencans. An-, fortuitous circumstance. that hold, out
the most distant promise of a completion of their wishes, I~ pushed
With an ardor and unarurmrv that seldom falls of success This
charactensuc trait max m some measure account for the rapidirv [359]
with which everv thing has been brought to matuntv there, from the
first settlement of the colonies.

The energetic operation of this sanguine temper, was never more
remarkably exhibited, than m the change mstantaneouslv wrought 111

the minds of men, bv the capture of Trenton at so unexpected a
moment. From a state of mind bordering on despair, courage was
mvigorated, everv countenance brightened. and the nervous arm was
outstretched, as If by one general Impulse, all were deterrnmed to
drive the hostile invaders, that had plundered their Villages, and dipt
the remorseless sword in the bosom of the innocent Victims of their
fury, from off the American shores.

But we shall see m the subsequent pages of these memoirs, that
they had yet many years to struggle With the dangers, the chance'>,
and the miseries of war, before an extensive country, convulsed m
every part, was restored to tranquillity, Agornzmg amidst the compli-
cated difficulties of raising, paying, and keepmg an army in the field,
It is easy to conceive It was not With much facility, that money was
drawn from the pockets of the nch, for the support of the public
cause, at the hazard of receiving a scnp of depreciated paper, m lieu
of silver and gold

[360] A nom mal substitute for specie has often its temporary
advantages, and when not extended too far. ItS permanent ones; but
IS oftener attended With a great balance of evil. Its deceptive value
often plunges a great part of the commurury mto rum, and corrupts
the morals of the people before they are apprehensive of the danger.
Yet Without the expedient of a paper currency. the Amencans could
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CHAP 1:X never have supported an army, or have procured the necessanes of
I 7 7 6 life from day to day. Expenence had before taught them the perrucrous

effects of a paper medium, without funds sufficient for ItS redemption:
but the peculiar exigencies of their situation. left them no other
resources.

The United States had engaged 10 an hazardous enterprize, 10

which all was at stake. Deficient as they were 10 the means necessary
to support a war, agamst a wealthy and potent nation, they yet stood
alone, uncertain whether any other power would aid their cause, or
view them with that degree of considerauon, that might obtain a
credit for foreign loans. It was an mteresting spectacle to all such
nanons as had colonies of their own, to view such an unexpected
spirit of resistance and revolt 10 the Americans, as might be contagious.
and probably produce commotions as much to be dreaded by them,
as the ahenauon of the thirteen colonies was by England. The most
judicious statesmen [361] 10 Arnenca were sensible. that much time
must elapse. and many events take place, before any foreign StIpU-
lations could be effected. They were therefore Impelled by the
peculiar circumstances of the If srtuanon, to resort to this dangerous
expedient, or relinquish the contest. ;\10 wise legislator, no expenenced
statesman. no man of principle, would have recourse to a measure
fraught with such uncertain consequences, but from that necessity
which 10 human affairs, sometimes precludes all deliberanon between
present uuhry, and distant events which may accrue.

In consequence of this dilemma. congress had emitted sums to a
vast amount 10 paper bills, With a promise on the face of the bill, of
payment 10 specie at some distant period. This circumstance was
alarming to the avancious and the wealthy, who Immediately Withdrew
the If gold and silver from circulation. Thrs and other combirung
Circumstances, among which the Immense sums counterfeited in New
York by the Bnnsh, and thrown into the colonies. produced an
Immediate and an astorushmg depreciation. At the same time, the
Widow and the orphan were obliged to receive the interest of their
property, deposited for secunry in the public treasuries. accord 109 to
the nom mal sum on the face of the hills; by which they and other
classes, were reduced to [362] extreme necessity. The operative
effects of this paper medium, Its uses, its deprecianon, and total
annihilanon, Will be seen hereafter, when the credit of the circulating
paper had sunk so low, that no one presumed to offer It 10 barter for
any commodity. All public demands were consolidated by government
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at a very great discount. and public ...ccunne ...gl\ en to thovc \\ ho had <:11 \1' I\,
demands for servrces or loans, and the faith of congres ... pledged tor I , , "

then payment In full value, as soon .1\ practicable •
The honor and the fate of the commander III chief. had been dad,

hazarded by the unrestrained license of soldier v, w ith \\ hom It wa~
optional to stav a few davs longer, or to wuhdraw after the short term
of their enhstrnent had expired. tum ev cr imrmnent the dangers might
be that threatened their countrv Yet the establishmenr of a permanent
army \\ as not more ardently w ished b\ general Washmgton, than bv
everv JudiCIOUS man m Amenca: bur the work, though not msur-
mountable, was attended w ith complicated drfficulne ... The reluctance
felt through that class of men from which an arrnv was to be draw n ,
to enhst for an mdefimte term. w a...apparent to all The prcc.mouv
resources for the support of an arrnv, \\ hich at that time depended
[363] only on a depreciating medium. could not be concealed. and
were discouraging indeed: at the ...arne time, It \\ a... a ...ubjcct too
dehcate to expatiate on, as the more It \\.1\ conversed upon. the
greater was the danger of defeatmg the de-ired object. But. the
firmness of congress unshaken, and the legislature ...of the mdrvidual
states equally zealous, while the people at large were COIl\ meed of
the utility of the measure, the object was III time obtained. though
not so rapidly as the exigencies of the day required

• See Appendrx, Note No XIX



CHAPTER X

Desultory Circumstances • Skirmishes and Events • General Howe with-

draws from the Jersies-vArrives at the River Elk-Followed b) Washing-

ton • The Battle of Brandywine • General Washington defeated. retreats

to Philadelphia-Obliged to draw off his Arm) • Lord Cornwallis takes

Possession of the City • Action at Germantown. Red Bank. &c • The

British Army take Winter-Quarters in Philadelphia • The Americans

encamp at Valley-Forge • General Washington's Situation not eligible

• De Lrsle's Letters • General Conway resigns • The Baron de Steuben

appointed Inspector General of the American Arm)

CH.\/' ... [364] In the begmnmg of the year one thousand seven hundred and
Iii i sevcnry-scvcn. the spmts of the Arnencans were generally re-animated

by fresh hopes. 10 consequence of the measures taken by congress to

establish a permanent army. until the conclusion of thc war. and stili
more by therr sangurne expectations of success from the negocianons,
and prospects of an alliance with France.

A solemn confederation, consistrng of a number of articles by which
the United States should 10 future be governed. had been drafted.
discussed. and unarumouslv Signed by all the delegates 10 congress.
In the month of October. one thousand seven hundred and seventy-
SIX. This instrument was sent to each legislature [365] In the thirteen
states. and approved and afterwards ratified by the Individual govern-
ments. After rhis, the congress of the Umted States thought proper
to appoint commissioners to the court of France. when fortunately a
loan of money was negociated on the faith of the United States, and
permission obtamed for the reception of American ships of war, and
the sale of pnzes that might be captured bv them, and carried Into
any of the pons of France. They were also encouraged to hope for
still further assistance from the generosity of that nation.

The growth of the Infant marine of the United States had been so

19~
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rapid. and vo succevsful had been the Jd\ enturerv III thi-, carlv \tJge ('II \1' \

of the war. that It w as ranonallx concluded. It could not be rn.mx I;;;

years before the nav \ of ....menca nught make .1 rcvpccrable hgun:
among the nations

It \\d~ not expected III Great HTltJIIl. that the colome- could thu-,
earlv hav e acquired J nav JI force of the lcavt considcranun In
consequence ofthis Idea. a great number ofBrinvh ~hlp~ and tr.m ...port ....
that went out shghtl. armed. Of not armed at JII. were tlu-, \CJf
captured on their \\ av to Amcnc.i ~o bold and Jd\ e ntu TOm \\ ere the
Arnencan pnvateerv, and their public .,hlp~. that the domcvtu trade
of Bntam was rendered insecure. and J COIl\()\ [.)h6] became ncc c-varv
to protect the hnen ships from Dubhn to :\e\\ rv J circurnvtancc that
nex er before wok place" The succevsful dcprcdanon-, alvo on the
Bnnsh West India trade, were felt through Grear Hntam ITl an alarmmg
degree: and ...hocked their commerce ~o far, d~ to occavron sudden
and frequent bankruptcies III London. Hnsto]. and almost all the great
marts of the nation

Thus the colonies were filled w ith ev erv thing necev-arv tor carrv Ing
on a \\ ar, or that furrnshed them the luxune ...of life But the sudden
acquisiuon of wealth. which III consequence of unexpected vucccvs.
flowed into the lap of individuals. vo much bevond their former
fortune or Ideas, wa ...not indeed vcrv favorable to the virtue or manners
of the pos~es<;ors It had a tendency to contract the mind, and led It

to shrink Into selfish views and mdulgencie .... rotallv mconsrstent w uh
genuine repubhcarusm The coffers of the rich were not unlocked for
the public benefit, but their content ... were liberallv squandered III

pursuit of frrvolous enjoyment v, to \\ hich most of them had heretofore
been strangers.

This avancious spint, indeed. somewhat retarded the mea ...ure ...
contemplated by congress, who had deterrmned. that the army III

future [367] should stand on a more "table footing They had directed
that eighty-eight battalions should be raised, and kept III full pay
unnl the close of the war: and as an encouragement to enhst, they
promised a certain allotment of lands to both officers and soldiers. at
the commencement of peace. yet the recruinng service went on
heavilv for a time. and at an immense expense to the United Stares.
But among a people whose personal hberrv had been their proudest

• Bnnsh Annual Register. 1777 [See Annual Register (17771. "Historv of Europe,'
pp.24-27,]
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CIIAP \. boast. the above was not the sole cause of the drfficulry of raising a
I 7 7 7 permanent arrnv: the novelty of being enchained to a "tanding arrnv

was disgusung: they generally rev olted at the Idea of enlisting for an
indefinite term: thus the arrnv still remained Incomplete, and the
militia were again called out as before. In that mode there was no
want of zeal and alacntv: great numbers alw avs appeared readv for
any temporary service.

Dunng the winter of thrs year. the Bnush commander drd not
attempt any thing of greater magnitude. than the destruction of the
American magazines. He effected his purpose at Peekskill, at Court-
land Manor; and about the middle of Apnl, he sent on a detachment
under the command of governor Tryon, to the httle town of Danburv,
on the borders of Connecticut, where a considerable quannry of
provisions and other articles had been deposited, for the use of the
Amencan army. He considered [36R] It of great Importance to cut off
these resources, before the opening of the spnng campaign.

In conjunction WIth SIr Wilham Erskine and brigadier general
Agnew, governor Tryon, who had embodied near two thousand
royalists. was vested WIth the pnncipal command, on the tnvial
expedinon to Danbury. He executed his orders with alacnry. They
destroyed a few hogsheads of rum and sugar, a considerable quantity
of grain and other provisions, about seventeen hundred tents, and
plundered and burnt a number of houses In the town of Danbury.
But their retreat to their shipping was Intercepted bv the mihna of
the country, drawn out by the generals Wooster and Silliman. A small
detachment of continental troops commanded bv general Arnold, WIth
a party of recruiting officers JOIned them, and a rencounter ensued,
when much bravery was exhibited on both SIdes. General Wooster,
an aged and expenenced officer, and a very worthy man, was mortally
wounded. General Arnold had hIS horse shot under him at the moment
a soldier had his bayonet lifted for hIS destruction: but with surpnzmg
agility, he disengaged himself from hIS horse, and drew a pistol that
laid hIS enemy dead at his feet. On the third day after hIS landing,
governor Tryon again reached the shipping. and re-ernbarked his
troops With mconsiderable 10<;<;, though exceedmgly fatigued [369] by
a march of thirtv miles, harassed the whole time bv an enemy arranged
on each hand, and pressed In the rear by recruits hourly cornmg in to
the assistance of hIS opponents. •

• It has been acknowledged bv some Bnnsh hrsronans. that their loss more than
counterbalanced the advantages gamed m this expedinon to Danburv
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Withm a few davs. reprisals \\ ere made for tim -uccesvtul feat of Lli \1' \

Trvon, bv the more hnlhant entcrpn-,e of colonel \klgg~: w ho, wirh 17;;

on" one hundred and ~e\ enr, men. landed on the vouthcrn pan of
Long Island. surpnsed the cnernv lv nu; at ~ag Harbour, burnt tw clv c
armed vessels. captured the sailorv, devrrovcd the forage .md storc-,
on the east part of the island, and returned to Guilford, about mnerv
mile ... distance. \\ ithm rhirtv hour ... trorn the nme of hr-, departure
from thence He brought with him the trophrcv of lu ......ucce .......\\ rthout
the loss of a man, .\~ no action of Importance \\ a exhibited for ,e\ cr .11
months. these smaller depredations and mcon idcr.iblc ...kirrru ...hex,
serv ed onlx to keep the vpmts In plav , and pre-crv e the mmd from
the lethargic stare. w hrch macnon or \\ .mt of object create ...

The plan digested for the summer carnp.ngn, arnoru; the Hnuvh
officers. \\ as, to gain posvcssion [.3701 of Philadelphia. til command
the central colonies. and to dnv c the Arncncan-, trom all their po ...r...
In the province of Canada, Some circum ...ranccv had taken place that
seemed to favor these designs. Confident of hi' vucce ......from lu-,
supenor numbers In the field, general Howe for J time, cxcrci ...ed ,III
the articles of an experienced commander, to bring gener.ll \\'.I~hlngton
to a decisive engagement' but, from .I perfect command of hi' temper,
and a JudiCIOUS arrangement of the few continental troop~, and the
rrulitia he had In aid, the American chieftain defeated cv en measure
practised to bnng him to a general action, He placed about two
thousand men In Pnnceton, and with the main bodv of hi, arrnv , took
his stand on the high and advantageous ground~ In the neighbourhood,
and made all possible preparation for defence This determined line
of conduct In general Washmgron, gave a new turn to Hnnsh operations.
On the nineteenth of June, general Howe decamped from Brunswick,
and removed to Amboy, With everv appearance of a speedy embar-
kation, HIS troops as usual committed every outrage on their way,
and as If instigated by despair of becoming masters of the country.
and envious of the progress of arts and sciences In Arnenca, the
colleges and public hbranes were burnt. all public buildmgs and places
of worship swept awav, and nothmg that had the appearance of
drsnnguished elegance escaped. But the mind and the [371] pen
wear:' of the detail of destruction, It IS enough to observe, that the
Bnush army 111 their retreat, left ever: trait of de ...olanon and barbansm
behmd them.

The manoeuvres of the Bnnsh commander led to the belief, and
ever:' thmg wore the strongest appearance, that he was about to take
a final leave of the jersies. The IllUSIOnsucceeded so far, as to induce
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CHAP'" general Washmgton to send a bodv of three thousand men. commanded
I 7 7 7 by the generals Maxwell, Conwav , and lord Snrlmg. with design to

attack the rear of then march. General Howe apprised of this
movement, hasnlv returned to the charge He dispatched lord Corn-
walhs on a circurtous route. who soon came up with lord Snrlmg.
stronglv posted In a wood.

The Americans determined to dispute the ground w uh Cornwallis:
but the ardor of the Bnnsh troops, and the nvalrv of the Hessians,
obliged them soon to quit then advantageous post. and retreat w ith
preciprtanon, The loss the Americans sustained was not Inconsiderable;
thev suffered greatly, both from the extreme heat of the season, and
the valor of their antagonists. From this and some other circumstances,
It was for a time generally believed, that the late movement of general
Howe and hrs army. was but a feint to draw general Washmgton to
an acnon, rather than from a fixed [372] design Immediately to
evacuate the state of New Jersey. Convmced of this, Washington
drew In his hnes, and recovered his camp on the hills, deterrruned to
persevere In hrs defensive svstern, until some more advantageous
opportunity should Justify the hazard of a general engagement

It would undoubtedly have been highly Imprudent for general
Howe at this time, to have persisted In pushing his wav to the
Delaware, through a country disgusted and alienated bv the barbanry
of his troops. Most of the Inhabitants of this state were nov. armed
for defence. Inflamed by resentment from the sufferings of the last
year, impelled by necessity from the Impediments In the wav of all
private occupations, and fired by a love of glory, they were now ardent
for action. In proportion as they had been heretofore remiss; and came
to the field prepared to conquer or die In defence of their country.
At the same time, general Washmgton was daily gainmg strength by
the arrival of fresh troops, from vanous other quarters.

The Brinsh commander accordmgly thought proper about mid-
summer, to decamp in earnest. He drew off his whole force as pnvatelv
as possible to New York; thence embarked, and sailed from Sandy
Hook the twenty-third of July. The destination of the fleet and army
[373] was kept so profoundly secret, that for some time after their
embarkation. every capital on the continent was apprehensive that
they should be the object of the next visit from a potent armament,
that seemed at a loss where to direct their operations. This expectation
occasioned a general anxiety until the latter part of August. when the
fleet appeared In the Chesapeak, and the army soon after landed at
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the head of the mer Elk On lu-, arnval there. general HOWL' ('11 \1' \.

rrnrnediatelv published a proclam.mon, in \\ luch he J"ured the I ; ; ;

inhabitants everv where of safer, and protection. prov ided thcv were
not found in arms. and promised pardon to all officer-, and -oldicrs
who should surrender to the roval arrnv

Indeed hl~ disposmon ro clemcncx appeared vo COn~pICU()U~on 111\

first arrival. that It prevented the entire depopulanon of the adjacent
pam, of Marvland, Pcnnsvlvan.a. and the lower counne-, of Delaware.
the mhabrtants of which. on the firvt appearance of so fornudable .1

foe m then neighbourhood. were struck \\ Ith convtcrnauon. and on
the pornt of abandoning then habitanonv,

It was now obvIOUS. that the pos-evsion of the lIt\ of Philadelplua
was the stake for \\ hich both arnucs plav cd General \\ avhmgton had
moved With the greatest part of hi-, troop'> for the defence of that
elegant CI~, and had bv detached [.174] parties. ernbarrasvcd the
march of the Bntish army from the fl\ er Elk to the Hrandvw me In
the neighbourhood of the last the tw () arrmev met, and on the eleventh
of September came to a general engagement. The bank wav fought
With bravery, and sustained w ith spint on both srde-: but the fortune
of the day declared agamst the Amencans, vet not so decidedlx a'>
the sangume expectations of their antagonists had led them to hope
from such an event, But It gave them an astonrshing advantage in the
mmds of the people through all the distnct of Pennsvlvarua: and
enabled general Howe WIth more facihrv to complete hrs enterprise
Many officers of high rank on both SIdes. suffered much III the vpintcd
action at the Brandywme. A few days after tim affair. general Wayne.
who had concealed himself III a wood. WIth fifteen hundred men, III

order to harass the rear of the Bnnsh, was discovered and attacked
by brigadier general Grey, who had given orders that no alarm should
be made by the use of fire-arms. He made the onset about one o'clock
In the mornmg; and by the more cruel exercise of the bavonet, several
hundred Arnencans were killed and wounded; the remainder WIth
difficulty escaped by flight.

Among others who suffered In the battle of Brandywme. the rnarqurs
de la Fayette, a young nobleman of France. was dangerously wounded.
[375] Warmed by an enthusiasuc love of hberty, and animated bv a
laudable ambition, this amiable young gentleman had left the court
of France Without leave of the king: and quirnng the pleasures of
domestic fehcrty, he embarked at his own expense, and engaged in
the service of the United States at an earl) penod of the war. when
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CUAP" the affairv of Arnenca wore the darkest aspect. HIs zeal and his
I i 7 7 heroism to the conclusion of the contest, placed the well-earned laurel

on his brow, and procured him the love. respect, and best w IShes of
the people throughout Arnenca Indeed all the French officers In the
continental arrnv , among whom were many of hrgh consideration,
acquitted themselves with disunguished gallantrv on this and manv
other occasions. where the courage of the soldier. and the hurnarury
of the officer. were called Into exercise.

General Washmgton obliged to retreat In disorder, and closely
pursued after the action, retired to Chester. He soon after with his
arrnv reached Phrladelphia: but the British commanders directed then
operations With so much Judgment and success. that before the twentv-
sixth of September. Washmgton thought proper to evacuate the CIt\'
Lord Cornwallis WIth the Bnush grenadiers, and two battalions of
Hessians, on that dav made a triumphal entrv, and took possession
of the capital of the United States.

[376] The era was truly cnncal, Congress agam found It necessary,
a second time to desert the City, and now repaired to York-Town for
safety. Dissensions ran high among the Inhabitants of Philadelphia.
Some of the most opulent families were disaffected. and renounced
all adherence to the union: and several persons of different descrip-
tions, emboldened by the absence of congress, and the success of the
Bnnsh arms. took this opporturury to declare In favor of the royal
cause. One of pnncipal consrderanon among them. went out, and
conducted the king's troops Into the CIt\'. Others declared themselves
zealously attached to the measures of adrmrustration. and equally
disgusted with the opposition of the colornes. Among these was Joseph
Galloway, a member of congress. and speaker of the house of
representatives In Pennsylvania. He soon after repaired to England;
where he mdefatigablv exerted his abilities and his Influence against
hIS native country, on all occasions,

Besides those individual apostates. the quaker Interest had long
embarrassed every public measure In that colony. They were a large
and powerful body In the state of Pennsylvania; and, norwithstanding
their pacific principles. though not actually m arms, they at this time
took a decided part against the Amencan cause. Then previous
conduct had drawn upon themselves many severities. Several of the
[377] pnncipal leaders had been imprisoned. and others sent out of
the City of Philadelphia, on the approach of the British army. Yet still
they refused the smallest submission to the present government, and
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appealed to the laws, by \\ hich thev cl.nrncd personal s.ifctv. But ('11.\1' '\

w herher from a consideranon of the neccs-irv of a tcmporarx -uvpcnsron I ; ; ;

of law, m times of pubhc and irnrrunent danger, or \\ hethcr hom the
sanguine resolutions \\ hich operate on all parties. \\ hen their t.1\ orne
svstern totters on the brink of ruin. little regJrd \\J~ p.nd cv en to the
legal claims of this bodv of cinzcn-, Se\ cral pcrvon-, of the nrst
distmcnon and character among them, norw rthvtandrm; their juvt and
sensible remonstrances. were sent off to \ mnrua. to prev cnt the
influence thev might have through .I state. then the pnncrp.il ~eJt of
war.

From these political disvensronv, the paru.il dcfcatv. the lo,~ 01
Philadelphia, the slownes of recruits for permanent vcrv ICC, the
difficulry of obrainmg supphc-, for the armv trom \ .trJOU~ lJLl'C~, and
parncularlv from the monopohzmg and a\ anciou-, vpmt that WJ, tasr
gaining ground 111 America. and from dria», "the betr.ivcr of .III
confederations." a lowering aspect \\ J~ ca-t over the opcrauons of
America on everv SIde. On the contrary , the Bnush gm ernmcnr, the
army, and their adherents, [371'\]had much reason to Harter thcmvclvc-
with an Idea of the speedv completion of their de,lgm agJIl1~t the
United States, Thev were now 111 posvesvion of the firvt crrv 111 the
unron: general Chnton was 111 force at \ie\\ York; general Vaughan
on the North RIver. w ith troops sufficient to swcep awav the mhabnants
on both SIdes, and to keep the adjacent country m awe A large
detachment of the Bntish army still held the powession of Newport
colonel Losbourg WIth a Hessian brigade 111 conjunction WIth them.
was piraucallv plundering the neighbounng coasts. and bUTI1mg the
scattered VIllages of the state of Rhode Island

It IS proper here to observe, that soon after the Bnnsh troops had
taken possession of Rhode Island, some animosmes had amen between
general Howe and lord Percv, who commanded there. This WJ.'

occasioned by a requisinon from SIT Wilham Howe to hi-, lordship. to
send him on fifteen hundred men for the better defence of New York.
and to aid hIS operations in that quarter.

Lord Percy declined a compliance WIth this order, alleging a, a
reason for this refusal. that the Americans were rapidlv collecting and
strengthenmg themselves m the town of Providence: that the number
of troops already there. gave them reason to be apprehensive for the
safety of Newport. General Howe resented [379] the refusal, threat-
ened earl Percy WIth a trial for disobedience of orders, and repnrnanded
him 111 language which the earl thought derogatory to an officer of his
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CHAP \. rank, character, and consequence. On this usage. which lord Percy
I 7 7 7 considered very affronnve, he rmrnediately wrote to hIS father the

duke of Northumberland, requestmg him, without delay , to obtain
hI'> recal from the American service. Soon after this he embarked for
England, having resigned his command to general Prescott.

HI~ advance to the chief command of the troops on Rhode Island,
was not long enjoyed by general Prescott, before a circumstance took
place which was sufficientlv rnorufving to himself and the Bntish In
the beginrung of julv, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-
seven, colonel Barton, a provincial officer. and several others, accom-
parued bv only thirtv-eight men, embarked In sev eral boats from
Warwick Neck, eludrng the vigilance of the Bnnsh ships and guard-
boars, he and his party passed them In the dark. and landed on Rhode
Island about twelve o'clock at rughr.

Colonel Barton had received some mtelhgence, of the insecure
srtuation In which the Bnush commander frequently lodged on the
Island. On this Information, he formed the bold design of surpnsmg
and seizmg him: this he effected With a facility beyond hIS own most
[:~HO]sanguine expectations Hav rng first secured the cennnel at the
door, he surprised general Prescott in lus bed. One of his aids leaped
from a WIndow in hopes of escape, but was prevented. Then design
accomplished, the little party hastened to their boats with all possible
expedition. Signals were made for an alarm on shore; but It was too
late: Barton and hIS party were out of danger. When they reached the
spot from whence they had set out on this adventure, a chariot was
prepared for the reception of general Prescott, In which he was
escorted safelv from Warwick to Providence

Colonel Barton received great applause from his countrymen, for
his spmted and well-executed enterpnse. It was not Indeed an object
of much magnitude: but the previous circumstances of general
Prescott's conduct had been such, as to render lus capture a subject
of much exultation to the Amencans. He had, while In command at
Newport, insulted and abused the Inhabitants, ndiculed the Amencan
officers, and set a pnce upon some of their heads, particularly on that
of general Arnold, which Arnold retaliated with the advertisement of
a small pnce for the head of general Prescott.

The sirrulanry of circumstances that attended the capture of the
generals Prescott and Lee, and their rank In the armies to which they
respectively belonged, rendered It highly proper [381] that an exchange
should have taken place Immediately. It was however for a time
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delaved. but finallv , general Lee obtained hr- hberrv 111 convequcnce l:1I \1' '\

of this business.
The drscouraging crrcumvtancev abm c related \\ ith regard to the

arrangements, rmhtarx posts, and opcr.mon-, of the Brinvh. from
:\ewpoft to ),ev. '\ ork. and from ">e\\ '\ ork to Phil.rdclphr.i, gJ\ c \ crv
promising prospect, of success to the Bnnvh In that part of \mertcJ.
At the same time general Burgov nc. \\ ith the How er of the Bnnvh
army, the Canadian prov mcialv, ami horde, of ~J\',lge~ th.it poured
down from bevond the lake-, \\ a, making alh ance-, and III the
language of bombast and self-confidence. threatened devtrucnon and
vengeance to anv who should have hardihood enough, to endeavour
to stop his progress, or to oppose the authontv under \\ luch he acted.

But notwuhsranding the general w a\ \\ ard appearance of the aft.ur-,
of the L'nited Statev, the legivlatures a, we vhall sec. lovt nor their
magnarurmrv, the people their ardor. nor the arrnv then valor ,,>or
disheartened bv the crrcumstancev of the late action ar the Brandvw me,
or the loss of Ptuladelphia, general \\'a,>hlngton with hi'> brave troop"
111 numbers cornparauvely inconsiderable. kept the Bnu-h arrnv JI)

play, until the setting Il1 of w Inter. \\ ithrn ,I few day, after the
surrender of Philadelphia. [3HZ] the Amcncans attacked the roval
camp at Germantown, Situated about ~I,\ rrulc-, from the crtv, w here
the main body of the Bntish arrnv had taken their stand

This was a verv unexpected manoeuvre. The attempt was bold.
and the defence brav e. The Amcncan- for a time. <eerncd to have
greatlv the advantage, but the enterpnve finallv faded. Thev were
obliged to retreat in great confusion, after the heavy loss of rnanv
officers and men. The disappomtrncnt of the Amencans. wav In
consequence of the address and abihtv of colonel \tmgrove. who
judiciouslv stood on the defensive. and checked the progress of the
continental troops, until general Grev and brigadier general Agnew,
With a large detachment, came to hi' relief -\ warm. but short action
ensued: when the Americans were totally routed, and driven out of
the field of action.

General Lee, who had not the highest opiruon of general \\'ashll1g-
ton's rrulrtary abihnes. observed on this occasion, "that bv a single
stroke of the bathos, the partial VIctory at Germantown was corrupted
Into a defeat."*' This was however. too severe a censure A number

I 7 ; 7

• General Lee's letters [The quoted statement doe, not appear in Le« Papers Lce v
letters are dotted with scumlous references to \\ ashington '> dcfic.rencrcs a, corn-
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CIi'\/, " of circumstances co-operated to blast the hopes of the Arnencans,
I 7 7 7 after the early [3H3] promise of success. The Bntons themselves have

given testirnonv to the bravery and good conduct of Washmgton and
hi, arrnv on this occasion One of their writers has attested,

m thrv action the Americans acted upon the offensive, and though repulsed
with lovs. shew ed themselves a formidable adx ersarv , capable of chargmg
with resolunon, and retreanng with order The hope therefore entertained
from the effect of anv fair action WIth them, .1\ decisrve, and likelv to put
a speedv terrnmanon to the W.1r, w a, cxcccdmglv abated

The highest expectation had been formed on the reduction of
Philadelphia, both by the foreign and Internal foes of America. Though
both armies were fired with equal ardor, and on all occasions were
equally readv for acnon, yet the repeated skirmishes for several weeks
In the neighbourhood of the Cit), V.ere not productive of any verv
Important consequences. except the loss of many brav e men, and
sev eral officers of great memo None of these w ere more drsunguished
and lamented, than general Nash on the Arnencan Side, and bngadier
general Agnew and colonel Bird of the Bnnsh lme. who lost their
lives In the battle of Gerrnantow n

It was very Important to the Bnnsh commander after the above
transactions, to open a [3H..J.] free passage to Philadelphia by the
Delaware, In order to obtain supplies of provisrons by water for their
arrnv. Thrs was impeded b)' the Arnencan shipping, and by several
strong posts held by the Americans on the nver: the principal of which
was Red Bank. Here they had an opportumry of retrievmg the recent
disgrace of their arms at Germantown The Hessians under the
command of colonel Donop, had the principal hand In this business.
He crossed the Delaware with fifteen hundred men, at Cooper's ferry
opposite Philadelphia, and marched to attack the redoubts at Red
Bank.

A cannonade was opened: the camp was attacked with spmt, and
defended With equal gallanrry by colonel Greene of Rhode Island;
who replied to the summons of count Donop to surrender, "that he
should defend the place to the last extremity." On this, the Hessians

mander In chief He was, however, a pnsoner of the Bnnsh from December 13,
1776 (when he was captured at Basking RIdge after delaving too long) until December
25, 1777. more than two months after the Battle of Germantown (October 4, 1777)
He was exchanged for general Richard Prescott In April 1778 and rejoined the
Arnencan troops In May He wrote few letters dunng his capnvrrv none of them
mentions Germantown. See Lee Papers IV for biographrcal sketches I
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attempted to storm the redoubts. but the J~".IILlIlt~ \\ ere obliged to (11\1' '\

retreat In then rum. One Hessian brigade \\ a~ ncarlx cur to piccev In I ; 7 ;

the action, and count Donop mortallv \\ oundcd and taken pnsoncr.
as were sev eral other officers of con-rderanon. The rem.under retreated
with great precrprtanon through the rught, leaving one half of their
party dead, wounded, or pnsonerv to the Arnencans, crovscd the mer
the next morning, and In this mortified vrtuanon , the remnant w ho
escaped entered Philadelphia Thi-, Important pa-s WJ\ r.)H51 .I kcx
to the other posts on the nver, and for its br.ive defence the officers
and soldiers were justly applauded . and colonel Greene complimented
by congress, with a present of an elegant sword.

After the action at Red Bank, the \ Igtlance and caution of gener.ll
Washington could not be 0\ ercorne bv the valor and adv antage'> of
his foes, so far as to Induce him to hazard am action of consequence ..
The design of openmg the Delaw are, \\ a, now the prmcipal object
With the British commander Tlus \\ a'> effected w ithout much diffi-
culty. after the reduction of Mud l-land From tim ~trong povt. the
Amencans were obliged to retreat, after a vcrv rnanlv resistance. Thev
did not evacuate their works until reduced to despair. b~ vome Hrmsh
ships advantageous" playing upon them. From the vcrv vuperior
advantages of their enemies In rnanv respects, thev were Induced to
set fire to every thing Within reach: and after [3H6] great vlaughter
they abandoned a place, which had alreadx cost them too much Il1 It~
defence. t

In the struggle to open the Delaware, the Augusta and the Merhn
on the part of Bntam, were lost; but the lov-es of the Americans were
far beyond those of the Bnnsh, The Delaware frrgate and some others
were captured, and several ships burnt b~ themselves, to prevent
their falhng Into the hands of their enemies.

Nothing more decided than the above transacnons took place this
season. The Delaware nver thus cleared, and ehgible wmter-quarters
secured for the kmg's troops, and the cold season fast advancing,

• For this general Washington was verv severelv censured bv some, and even the
legislature of the state of Pennsvlv arua rernonvtrared to congress. and exprevsed
their uneasiness. that the Amencan commander should leave the capual In powewion
of the enemy, and retire to w Inter-quarters But hi-, little arm, dcxntute of everv
necessarv, without the possibrhrv of a supplv at that season. w as J sufficient apologv

t The wnter of this work does not aim at a particular devcnpnon or detail of all the
engagements. battles. and rencountcrs, between the two contending arrme- 1\
general sketch of the most rnaterial rnrhtarv movements, complete, her design. the
pnrnarv object of w hich. 15 not a drv narrative of rruhtarv hav oc
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CIHP" general Howe gave up the pursuit of the cautious and wary Washmgton.
I 7 7 i He found It impossible WIth all hl~ efforts to bnng him to another

general action. while his own Judgment, and that of the most judicious
of hi-, officers, forbade It, and common prudence dictated the probable
drsadvantages of such a movement. HI'> numbers were too small, and
[3H7] the wants of the arrnv too manv , to hazard any thing. The most
guarded and prudent defence was the onlv lme of conduct left to the
American commander.

These CIrcumstances Induced general Howe, about the middle of
December. to draw the main bodv of hrs army Into the Clt~ of
Philadelphia. They were Indeed unable longer to keep the field,
berng verv destitute of tents and other equipage necessary for the
army In a cold chrnate, at thrs Inclement season.

Thus after the proud vaunts of \ icrorv and conquest, and the loss
of many gallant officers and brav e men, the Brmsh commander had
little to boast at the conclusion of the campaign, but the possession
of a ciry abandoned by the best of ItS mhabitants. and the command
of the adjacent country. circumscnbed withm the narrow hrnrts of
twenty miles This was hut a small compensation for the waste of life
and treasure, It was a gloornv picture of the terrmnation of a campaign,
for SIr William Howe to convey to hIS master and to hIS countrymen,
after the exultation for some partial successes had flattered them WIth
the highest hopes of speedy and complete V1Cto~·. Yet, norwithstandmg
these vaunungs over a people. among whom there did not vet appear
a probabihry of complete subjugation by the sword, nor the smallest
traces of a disposition among the people [3H8] of America. to YIeld
obedience to the laws and requisitions. which the government of
Great Britain were attempting thus to enforce at the POInt of the
bayonet.

After SIr Wilham Howe had retired and taken winter-quarters In
the cirv, a novel scene. considenng the weakness of the continental
army. was exhibited WIthout. To the surpnse and wonder of their
foes. and to the admiration of all mankind acquainted with the
CIrcumstances. the Americans. nearly desnture of tents, poorly sup-
plied with provisions, almost Without shoes, stockings, blankets, or
other clothmg, cheerfully erected themselves huts of umber and
brush, and encamped for the WInter, at a place called Valley-Forge,
Within twenty-five miles of the city of Philadelphia. Thus In the
neighbourhood of a powerful Bntish army. fearless of ItS numbers and
strength, a stnkmg proof of their mtrepidiry In suffenng, and their
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defiance of danger. \\ a~ exhibited hv ,I kind of challenge bidden to ell \I' \.

their enemies. not verx usual In sirrular vituanonv lhc <- ornm.mder I t 7 ,

In chief, and \e\ eral of the pnncipal ofru cr-, of the Arncnc.m arrnv ,
In defiance of danger, either to thern-clv e, or to such tender connc x-
10m, sent for their ladie-, from the different ,ute, to w luch thcx
belonged, to PJ~' the rem.under of the \\ inter. and 1)\ then presence
to enliven the gloornv appearance of J hutted [.;X9] \ dlagt: In the
woods. Inhabited onlv bv In hungrv .md half-naked soldier, "

The resolution and patience of thi-, little arrnv -urmounred cvcrv
difficulrv , Thev waited long, anudvt pcnurv, hunger. and cold, for
the necessary supplies. which 111 spite of the utrnovr exertions of the
several states, carne In but too ~10\\h Such \\ a~ the dcticrcncv of
horses and wuggons, for the ordmar-, J\ \\ ell a~ extraordmar-, occavions
of the armv, that the men In manx mvrancev, chccrfullv vokcd
themselves to little carriages of then 0\\ n construcnon. others loaded
the wood and provisions on then backs for present supplv. 111 then
extreme necessity General Washmgton informed a committee sent
from congress to inquire into the state of the armv, that vornc brigades
had been some davs Without meat. and that the common voldrcrs had
frequentlv been at his quarters. to make known then distrcvses
Unprovided With materials to raise then cold lodgment from the
ground, the dampness of the srtuanon, and the wet earth on which
they lay, occasioned sicknew and rnortahty to rage among them to an
astonishing degree.-"Indccd, nothing could ~urpa\~ their suffenng,
except [390] the patience and fortitude with,", hich It was endured bv
the faithful part of the army. Those of a different character deserted
111 great numbers. "t

In this weak and dangerous situauon, the Amencan arrnv continued
encamped at Valley-Forge, from December till Mav: while the Bnnsh
troops m high health and spirits, lav m Philadelphia, without once
attempting to molest them For this want of vigor and enterpnsc,
general Howe was severely and justlv censured 111 Bntam. blamed bv
those interested 111 his success 111 America. and ndrculed by the
impartial observer m everv quarter. Bv hrs negligence this winter. he

• Norhing but the mexpenence of [he AmenLIO ladrcs and then confidence In the
Judgment of their husbands, could jusnfv thiv hazard ro their pervonv, and to then
feehngs of dehcacv

+ See a letter from the committee sent from congress, to Mr Lauren'> the president
[See the excellent account 10 LDC, H 501 Numerous letter .. written bv delegate,
to the Continental Congress dunng 1777 make Warren'< point I
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CHAP '\ again undoubtedly lost the fairest opportunity of execuung the designs
I 7 i 7 of his master, and acquinng to himself much rruhtary fame But bv

wasnng his time In effeminate and reprehensible pleasures, he sunk
his character as an officer; and few scrupled to assert, In the arm" of
a handsome adulteress. Many of his officers followed his example.
and abandoned themselves to Idleness and debauchery; while the
soldiers were left to Indulge their own hcennous habits.

At this penod, though not attacked by a foreign foe, the situation
of the Amencan commander In chief was really not very enviable.
[391] It required the utmost prudence and address, to keep together
the appearance of an army, under the complicated miseries they must
feel, In the depth of Winter, hungry and barefooted, whose faugumg,
crrcuitous marches over the snowy path, had been marked by the IT

bleeding feet, before they, In such a destitute predicament, pitched
their tents in the vallev. The dilatory spmt of some, and the peculating
dispositions of other officers In the vanous public departments,
Increased every difficulty with regard to clothing and subsistence.
The deplorable state of the sick, the corrupt conduct In some of the
hospitals, the want of discipline among the soldiers, the mexpenence
of officers, the slowness of recruits, the dirmnunon of the old army
from vanous causes, were circumstances discouraging indeed; and
might have been considered. if not a balance, at least a weight In the
scale, against the advantages and the pnde of high station. Yet these
were not all the embarrassments which the commander in chief had
to encounter;-general Washington had hIS personal enemies to
combat: nor was he without hIS nvals for power and fame."

[392] In all commurunes there are some restless minds. who create
Jealousies and foment diVISIOns, that often Injure the best cause, and
the most unimpeachable character: and It may be observed, that there
IS ever a spmt of intrigue and circumvention, that runs parallel with
the passions of men. Thus the fortune of war is frequently changed
by dangerous emulations, and the best systems of SOCialand political
happiness overthrown, by the envy and resentment of little minds,
or the boundless ambinon of more exalted souls. Nor was It many
years, before Amenca discovered she had In her bosom, her Caesars
and her Catihnes, as well as her Brutuses and her Catos.

• Both the conduct and letters of general Lee, had in several instances confirmed the
oprmon, that he was ambitious of obrairung the chief command of the arrnv of the
Urured States: and doubtless he had a pam' that for a short time flattered these
expectations At thrs time indeed he was a prisoner. but hIS correspondencies were
extensive
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Marr, persons were disgusted with the dictatonal PO\\ cr- \ evtcd In CII \1' 'I.

general Washington. after the acnon Jt Trenton, which thcv alleged I 7 7 7

were at his own request. These were ample Indeed He \\ a-,empowered
bv congress "to reform and new model the rmhtary arrangcrnentv. 111

such manner as he Judged best for public serv Ice" He \\J\ also vested
With several other discrenonarv p(m crs '" Congres-. had indeed limited
hIS power to SIXmonths. but extgencres of the highest necessitv, had
urged him sometime, to exercise it 111 a manner [()O arbitrarv for the
principles and drsposinons of Amencans, unused to the [3431Ilnpre~~-
rnent of the IT property for the use of arnue-

In this state of affairs. the commander \\ J~ attacked bv anonvrnous
letters. fictitious signatures, and incendrarv ~ugge~ttom' he was
censured for his cool operanons. defenvive moverncntv, and /-a/nan
slowness, Drsadvantageou-, irnprevsion-, were made on the rmnds of
some, and others were led to bchev e. that general Washmgton was
not without his weaknesses and his foibles It wax obvcrv ed b~ one
of hIS pnncipal officers: t

That decrsion 1<; often wanting Ifl rrund-, otherw av-, \'aluable -Th.!! an
mdecisive mind in a commander, 1\ one of the greatevr rrnvfortunc-, that
could befal an Jrm\'.- That he had often lamented thi-, CIfLUm\tJnLe
through the carnpaignr-> That thev were in a verv awful situanon. In an
alarming state, that required the utmost wisdom and firmness of mind

A wish at this time undoubted I\' prevailed. among some disnn-
gurshed characters.t for a supercedence [394] of hrs command: but

• See resolve; of congress [Force, :lrrhnm, Sth ,er,) 1hO(, (Resol. c-, December
12, 1771) and 1479-14HO, 11)13 (Resolves. December 7.7, 1771» conccrrnnj; the
augmentation of Washington's power, Benjamm Rush wrote to RIchard Henrv Lee,
December 30, 1776 that "General Washington muvt be invested with drctatorial
power; for a few month" or we are undone The c'll tnrrttar of the (:ongre" ha-,
almost ruined this countrv .. Ibid . P 14HH I

t See a letter from general Reed to general Lee, afterwards pubhshed ISee Reed to

Lee, ]\oovember 21. 1776, Lee Papers II 293-294 AI~o '>ee Lee to Reed, November
24. 1776. Ibtd, pp 305-307.]

t Samuel Adams of Boston. general 1\ hff In , and several other characrer-, of drvnncnon,
were suspected of unfriendlv designs towards the commander in chref But there
nev er were sufficicnr ground, to suppose. that \1r Adams ever harbored anv
disaffecuon to the person of general \\ ashmgton on the contrarv, he respected and
esteemed hrs character, and loved the man But zealouv and ardent In the defence
of hrs Injured countrv, he was startled at ev crv thing that appeared to retard the
operation; of war. or Impede the success of the revolution. a revolution for which
postenrv IS as much Indebted to the talent, and exertions of Mr Adams. a'> to those
of any one In the I;mted States

General Mifflin was a young gentleman of a warm and sanguine disposrtron Acnve
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CHAP \. Washington. cool, cautious. and more popular than am man, his good
I 7 7 7 gentu~ was ev er at hand to preserve his character Invulnerable: yet,

several circumstances confirmed the opiruon. that even some members
of congress at this period. were mrnguing for hrs removal. It rrughr
Indeed at this time, have had a fatal effect on American affairs had
general Washington fallen beneath [.N5] a popular disgust. or the
mmgues of his enemies.

Perhaps few other men could have kept together the shadow of an
army, under such a cornbmauon of difficulnes as the Young republic
had to encounter, both In the field and the cabinet. Manv men of a
more active and enterpnsmg spmt, might have put a period to the
war m a shorter space of time; yet perhaps not ulumatelv '>0 much In
favor of Amenca, as the slow, defensive mov ernents of the officer
then vested w rth the chief command

ThIS hne of conduct was thought bv some. to be not so much owing
to hIS superior sagacirv and penetration, as to a constitutional want of
ardency. at times when energy appeared most necessarv to many
persons. A predilection In favor of a connexion WIth Bntam, seemed
united w rth this disposinon It had appeared clearlv by manv circum-
stances m conversatton WIth hIS confidential fnends, that he was not
In the begmnmg of opposmon, fond of a final separatton WIth the
parent state; and that he wished to move defensrvelv, until some
events rmght take place, that would bnng back, and with honor and
dignirv re-urute, the revolted colonies to the bosom of then ancient
parent ...

[396] But the public oprruon always in hIS favor, with a happy talent

and zealous, he engaged early In opposruon to the measures of the Bnush parliament
He took arms. and was among the first officers cornrrussroned, on the orgarnzanon
of a continental arrnv For this he was read out of the socrerv of quakers, to which
himself and his farmlv had belonged But ML Mifflm'» pnnciples led him to consider
himself under a moral obhganon, to act offensivelv a'i w ell as defensiv elv , and
vigorouslv to oppose the enemies of his country. and from his character and
pnnciples, he undoubtedlv Wished to see a commander In chief of the united armies.
who would admit of no delav In the acceleration of the object In which thev were
engaged

• In the early penod of the war. rnanv very worthv characters opposed to the Bnnsh
system, besides general Washington. Wished for a reconcihauon with Great Bntam,
If It could be procured consistently With honor. and w ith sufficient pledges of secunrv
to the Just claims of the colorues, rather than an irrevocable separation But time
convinced all, that nothing but Independence. and a total dismemberment. could
secure the hberties of the L'ruted States
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to secure the confidence of the people, he commanded 111 .1 rcm.irk.rblc
manner, then affecnons. their re-ourc c-, and their attachment. to the
end of the war, and had the good fortune to parr, cv crv c h.iruc
brought agamst him. w ith the firrnnc-, ot the -oldicr, though not
without the sensrbihtv of the man \\ ho found h" rcput.mori at <r.ikc
He complained he.n tl\ to hi, pnx ate tncndv, ver too], no puhlu
notice of the \ ague imputation-, of -I.mde r. that fell f rom the pen oj
a French officer of distinction, under the ,Ign,lturc ot De 1,1,1e

These letters were fraught \\ ith rill: most "e\ en: vtnctu rex on the
general's mihtarv character and ahrhue-, Some other letter, In the
same style and manner, w ithour J n.i me , "ere dircc tcd to gentlemen
of character and consideranon In ~e\ eral of the vtatcv. Some .iddrcv-cd
to Patnck Henrv, the governor of the vtatc of\'lrgll1la. he nnmcdr.uc lv
transmitted to congress. and to the general hrmvclf, lim' e\ cr boldlv
some of the charge- "ere urged, the-, f1Y7] made little rmprcvvron on
the public mind. the transient tale of the dav pawed a, the p.uhlc-,-,
arrow, without leaving a trace behind H" cncrruc- shrunk from the
charge; and general Washmgton. bv the current of applau-,c that
alwavs set In hIS fav or, became more than e\ cr the Idol of the arrnv
and the people.

General Conway, the reputed author of the letter, ,Igncd De Lrvlc ,
was a gentleman of great mihtarx talent, and cvpencnce. \\ ith an
arnbmon equal to his abrhnes. He had left l-rance with high c xpcc-
rations of rank 111 the service of the Urutcd State- 'ot s.m-ficd WIth
the appointment of inspector general of the American arrnv , hI' pride
wounded, and disappointed that he drd not sustain a higher grade In

office, which he had been led to flatter hrmself WIth before he left
hIS country, and disgusted bv the suvpicronv that fell upon hrrn after
the pubhcation of De Lisle's letter" he resigned hrv cornmrwion. and
returned to Europe.

Conway was not the only officer of his countrv , that suffered vtrrular
mortifications. The creduhry of men of talents. farrulv, and rncrrt,

had been Imposed on bv the indiscrenon of one" of the American
agents, and their imaginanons fired by ideas of rani and preferment
111 America, to which no foreigner was entitled. [.1YH]Thuv, chagrined
from the same cause, It was thought the vahant Coudray, an officer
of distmguished name and ment, who was a brigadier general and
chief engineer in the French service, leaped \ oluntanlv to his water,

LII \I' "

I ; ; ;

• Silas Deane. the first agent sent bv congress to France
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CHAP X grave. HI~death Indeed. was attnbuted to the fleetness of hIS horse.
I 7 7 7 which It was said he could not command Having occasion to cross

the Schuvlkrll, In company WIth some other officers. he entered a
boat on horseback. The career was swift; the catastrophe fatal: he
leaped In on one SIde of the boat, and with equal celenrv, out on the
other. Thus both horse and nder were irretnevably lost. Coudray was
beloved and lamented bv all who knew him: and the loss of Conway
was regretted by many who esteemed him for hIS literarv abilmes.
and his nuhtary talents.

The Important office of Inspector general relmquished from necessity
by general Conwav, was Immediately conferred on the baron de
Steuben. an officer WIth the best credentials. who had recently arnved
from Gerrnanv. The essential sen Ices of this celebrated disciphnanan,
were In a very short time felt throughout the arrnv. NeVI regulations
took place. and new arrangements were made In the hospitals, m the
commissary's. the quarter-master's. and other departments. which had
been shamefully abused, not from a want of capacity or mtegntv In
the preceding Inspectors. but from the ignorance. [399] mexpenence,
or peculation of man) of the subordinate officers. From the date of
the baron's advancement, a more thorough knowledge of tames was
acquired by the officers; more system, disciphne, and order appeared
in the army, more equitable and permanent regulations, and a stricter
adherence to the rules and laws of war, took place. than had been
observed at any period before. The ments of this officer, uruversally
acknowledged, were afterwards generously rewarded by the congress
of the II rnted States.

It may not however be Improper to observe, before we pass on to

the subsequent circumstances of the war. that though the baron de
Steuben had been promoted to the rank of Inspector general, by the
approbation of congress and the army. yet general Conway had a
considerable party attached to him, among the mihtarv officers. Many
persons thought that his dismissal from office, and perrrussron to

return to France, under the degradation of character which fell upon
him, WIthout any specified charges of delinquency in office, or any
solid proofs that he really had been the author of the anonymous
reproaches thrown on the character of general Washmgton, was at
once affronnve both to himself and hIS nation. These ideas are more
clearly exhibited in a [400] sketch of the life of Conway, by another
hand."

• See Appendix, Note No XX
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\Ye shall onlv further obverv e. that the ,. rcnch nation \\ ,I' not
disposed to resent mdn IduJI tllght,. or ev en pu bhc neglect'>. ar thi-,
mteresnng period: a nation \\ ho \ le\\ cd the rcsrvtancc of the Ymcnc.rn
colonies to the overbcanng power of BfltJII1. on ,I broad "CJIe. The,
considered their opposition. If -uccevvtul. J" .rt once rcdoundim; to
their own interest. and to the promotion of the hbcrnc- of rn.mkrnd
Il1 general.

It had for mam vears been J pnrn.irv object WIth the houvc of
Bourbon. to humble the pride and power of Bntain. '\0 connngcncic-,
that had arisen among the nanon-, for near a ccnturv , appeared ,0
likelv to produce this effect, a, an alicnanon from. and J total 10..." of
then colonies. Tlus considerauon heightened the natural ardor, and
quickened the consntunonal energies of cverv I· rcnc hrnan, to lend
hIS hand to the work. Then charactcnvnc impctuosrrv alw a\, appeared
conspicuous Il1 polmcs and war. a<,well a" 111 the mtrigucx of love .md
gallantrv They were ever re ...tles under am appearance of ...lownes ...
that might retard the execution of thcrr object but the cnncal vituanor-
[401] of the American arrnv at thi- penod, rendered an attempt to

lessen the influence and the character of the commander In chief',
dangerous and inexcusable.

Norwithstandmg the freedom of opnuon. and the Iiccnvc of the
press, which should never be too much restrained 111 a free country.
there are times and circumstances w hich require silence, and however
disposed anyone might be to censure the conduct of generJI
Washington. either for the want of enterpnse, alacntv , or rruhtarv
skill, yet perhaps no man 111 the Urnted State" under the prcsvure of
so many difficulnes, would have conducted WIth more di ...crenon and

Judgment.
If there was any error Il1 the disrmssal of general Conway, It might

be Il1 not observing a due degree of dehcacv, or furrnshmg anv
testimoruals of hIS having acquitted himself well in hiv rmlitarv capacitv,
a point on which all Il1 that lme are very tenacious, The displacmg of
a single officer of any rank, IS not sufficientlv Important to dwell upon
long; and the apology for having done It at all, must be the danger at
this time, of disgustmg a foreign corps belonging to a court whove
assistance was necessary, and whose aid had been courted. though
then faith was not yet absolutely pledged to promote the cmancrpanon
of the United States.

[402] France however, \\ as looking with too eager and steady an
eye, on the operanons and success of the resistance of the colome ...,
to the measures and mandates of the crown and parliament of England,

<:11 \1' \

I ; I -;
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ell \I' \. to he moved b~ anv partial considerauons, from the line of polincal
I 7 7 7 conduct which they had adopted. This was to embrace the first

favorable opportururv, when contingent circumstances might promise
success, to support the claim of Independence, and render the breach
complete and durable between the United States and Great Bntam;
and thereby deprive that nval nation of the Immense advantages they
had alreadv reaped, and might again recover by a reviv al and
continuance of the connexion.

That part of the Arnencan armv Immediately under the command
of general Washington, must now be left encamped at Vallev-Forgc
tor the winter. Their situation Impels the mind to throw over them
that veil of compassion, which a season of perplexrry. though not of
absolute despair. reqlllres. We must now look over, and survey With
an anxrous eye, and In the succeeding pages view the hurruhanng
events, which for J nrne, attended the fortune of war In the northern
department; and trace the footsteps of the soldier. through the forlorn
desert, w hich was ulnmatelv the path to victory and glorv.

END OF YOL I
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C HAP T E R X I

Northern Department » General Carleton superseded • General Bur-

goyne vested with the Command for Operations in Canada • Ticonderoga

abandoned by General St. Clair • Affair of Fort Stanwix-Of Bennington,

and various other important Movements of the two Armies, until the

Convention of Saratoga • General Burgoyne repairs to England on Pa-

role--His Reception there • Reflections and Observations on the Event of

the Northern Campaign

[1] From the time that Quebec was invested by Montgomery and CHAP. XI

Arnold, at the close of the year one thousand seven hundred and 1 7 7 7

seventy-five, until the termination of general Burgoyne's campaign.
in the autumn of one thousand seven hundred and seventy-seven,
the successes, the expectations, and the disappointments from that
quarter, had been continually varying.

[2] Sir Guy Carleton, the governor of Canada, and who for a number
of years had been commander in chief of all the British forces through
that province, was an officer of approved fidelity, courage, and ability.
He had successfullly resisted the storm carried into that country by
order of congress; he had triumphed in the premature fall of the
intrepid, but unfortunate Montgomery; he had driven back the
impetuous Arnold to the verge of the lakes; he had defeated the
operations of general Thomson, in a bold and successless attempt to
surprise the British post at Trois Rioieres: general Thomson was there
made a prisoner, with all of his party who escaped the sword. This
happened about the time a detachment was marched northward,
under the command of general Thomas. He died of the small-pox,
as related above, when most of his army was destroyed by the sword,
sickness, or flight.

Though general Carleton had occasionally employed some of the
Indian allies of Great Britain, he had by his address kept back the
numerous tribes of savages, near and beyond the distant lakes. He

221
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CHAP. XI rather chose to hold them in expectation of being called to action,
I 7 7 7 than to encourage their ferocious inclination for war, which they ever

prosecute in those horrid forms, that shock humanity too much for
description. Whether his checking the barbarity of the savages, or
whether his lenity [3] to the unfortunate Americans that had fallen
into his hands, operated to his disadvantage, or whether from other
political motives, is yet uncertain; however, he was superseded in his
military capacity, and the command given to general Burgoyne, who
had re-ernbarked from England early in the spring, and arrived at
Quebec in the month of May, one thousand seven hundred and
seventy-seven, with a large and chosen armament.

General Carleton felt the affront as a brave officer, conscious of
having discharged his trust with a degree of humanity on one side,
and the strictest fidelity to his master on the other. He immediately
requested leave to quit the government, and repair to England. Yet
he did not at once desert the service of his king: his influence was
too great among the Canadians, and over all the Indian tribes, to
hazard his absence at this critical conjuncture. His return to Europe
was therefore postponed: he encouraged the provincials to aid his
successes, and exerted himself much more than heretofore, to bring
on the innumerable hordes of the wilderness. In consequence of this,
they poured down from the forests in such multitudes, as to awaken
apprehensions in his own breast of a very disagreeable nature; but he
cajoled them to some terms of restraint; acted for a time in conjunction
with Burgoyne, and made his arrangements in such a manner, as
greatly to [4] facilitate the operations of the summer campaign.

General Burgoyne was a gentleman of polite manners, literary
abilities, and tried bravery; but haughty in his deportment, sanguine
in opinion, and an inveterate foe to America from the beginning of
the contest with Britain: this he had discovered as a member of the
house of commons, as well as in the field. On his arrival in Canada
he lost no time, but left a sufficient force for the protection of Quebec,
and proceeded immediately across the lakes, at the head of eight or
ten thousand men, including Canadians, and reached the neighbour-
hood of Crown Point before the last of June.

There, according to the barbarous system of policy adopted by his
employers, though execrated by a minority in parliament, he sum-
moned the numerous tribes of savages to slaughter and bloodshed. A
congress of Indians was convened, who met on the western side of
Lake Champlain. He gave them a war-feast, and though his delicacy
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might not suffer him to comply with their usual custom, and taste CHAP. XI

the goblet of gore by which they bind themselves to every ferocious I 7 7 7

deed, he made them a speech calculated to excite them to plunder
and carnage, though it was speciously covered by some injunctions
of pity towards the aged and infirm, who might experience the
wretched [5] fate of becoming their prisoners. Yet, he so far regarded
the laws of humanity, as to advise the savages to tomahawk only such
as were found in arms for the defence of their country, and gave some
encouragement to their bringing in prisoners alive, instead of exercising
that general massacre usual in all their conflicts; nor would he promise
a reward for the scalps of those who were killed merely to obtain the
bounty.

Having thus as he supposed, secured the fidelity of savages, whom
no laws of civilization can bind, when in competition with their
appetite for revenge and war, he published a pompous and ridiculous
proclamation. In this he exhorted the inhabitants of the country,
wherever he should march, immediately to submit to the clemency
of his royal master. To quicken their obedience, he ostentatiously
boasted, that "he had but to lift his ann, and beckon by a stretch thereof,"
the innumerable hordes of the wilderness, who stood ready to execute
his will, and pour vengeance on any who should yet have the temerity
to counteract the authority of the king of England. He concluded his
proclamation with these memorable threats:

I trust I shall stand acquitted in the eyes of God and man, in denouncing
and executing the vengeance of the state against the wilful outcasts: the
messengers of'justiceand ofwrath await them in the field, [6] and devastation,
famine, and every concomitant horror that a reluctant, but indispensable
prosecution of military duty must occasion, will bar the way to their
return. •

After these preliminary steps, general Burgoyne pushed forward
with his whole force, and possessed himself of Ticonderoga without
the smallest opposition. This was a strong post commanded by general
St. Clair, an officer always unfortunate, and in no instance ever
distinguished for bravery or judgment. Though the Americans here
were inferior in numbers to the British, they were not so deficient in

• See Burgoyne's speech to the Indians, and hIS singular proclamation at large, m the
British Remembrancer, the Annual Register, and m many other authentic records.
[Rtmnnbronct'f' (1777), pp. 211-212 (June 29, 1777). Burgoyne's speech was less
bloodthirsty than Warren reported. I
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CHAP. XI men as in arms, more particularly musquetry and bayonets: but their
1 7 7 7 works were strong, the troops healthy, and they had just received a

reinforcement of men, and a fresh supply of every thing else necessary
for defence. In these circumstances, there could scarcely be found a
sufficient excuse for calling a hasty council of war, and drawing off
by night five or six thousand men, on the first approach of the enemy.
The want of small-arms was the only plausible pretence offered by
the commander to justify his conduct. This deficiency St. Clair must
have known before the fifth of [7] July, when he in a fright fled with
his whole army, and left every thing standing in the garrison."

It is not probable the Americans could have long kept their ground
against the superiority of the British officers, and the number and
discipline of their troops; yet undoubtedly measures might have been
early taken by a judicious commander, to have retreated if necessary,
without so much disgrace. and the total loss of their artillery, stores,
provisions, their shipping on the lake, and many valuable lives. The
order for retreat was unexpected to the army: they had scarce time
to secure a part of their baggage. The flight was rapid, and the pursuit
vigorous. The soldiers having lost all confidence in their commander,
the out-posts were every where evacuated, and a general dismay
pervaded the fugitives, who, in scattered parties, were routed in every
quarter, and driven naked into the woods.

[8] After two days wandering in the wilderness, the largest body of
the Americans who had kept together, were overtaken and obliged
to make a stand against a party that much outnumbered them,
commanded by colonel Frazer, who had been indefatigable in the
pursuit. The action continued three or four hours, when the Americans,
though they fought with bravery, were totally routed with very great
loss. Colonel Francis, the gallant commander of this parry was killed,
with many other officers of merit; two or three hundred privates were
left dead on the field, thrice that number wounded or taken prisoners:
most of the wounded perished miserably in the woods. The British
lost several officers highly esteemed by them, among whom was major

• About this time a misforrune befel the Americans not far distant from Montreal, at
a place called the Cedars. There major Butterfield with his party, were compelled
[0 surrender prisoners of war. This party captured by captam Forster who commanded
the British, consisted of four or five hundred men. Itwas warmly disputed afterwards,
between congress and the British commanders, whether the Cedars men, who were
permitted [0 depart on parole, should be exchanged for British prisoners taken
under Burgoyne.
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Grant, a man of decided bravery. Yet general Burgoyne found to his CHAP. XI

cost, his incapacity to execute the boast he had some time before 1 7 7 7

made in the house of commons, that "so little was to be apprehended
from the resistance of the colonies, that he would engage to drive the
continent with five hundred disciplined troops."

General St. Clair had made good his own retreat so far, as to be
six miles ahead with the van of the routed army. Such was his terror
on hearing of the defeat of colonel Francis, and some other successes
of the royal army, that instead of proceeding to fort Ann, as intended,
[9] he shrunk off into the woods, uncertain where to fly for security.
Another parry of the Americans, who had reached fort Ann, were
attacked and reduced by colonel Hill, with one British regiment.
They set fire to the fortress themselves, to prevent its falling into the
hands of the victors, and fled with the utmost speed towards fort
Edward, on the Hudson. General St. Clair, and the miserable remains
of his army who escaped death, either by fatigue or the sword, after
a march of seven days, through mountainous and unfrequented
passages, harassed in the rear, and almost without provisions of any
kind, arrived at Fort Edward in a most pitiable condition.

General Burgoyne was too much the experienced officer to neglect
his advantages. He pushed forward with equal alacrity and success;
and in spite of the embarrassments of bad roads, mountains, thickets,
and swamps, he reached the neighbourhood of fort Edward, within a
few days after the broken remnant of St. Clair's army had posted
themselves there. On his approach, the Americans immediately
decamped from fort Edward, under the command of general Schuyler,
whom they found there, and withdrew to Saratoga. He had been
making some efforts to collect the militia from the country contiguous,
to aid and support [10] the routed corps; but on their advance, he did
not think it prudent to face the British troops.

A share of the public odium on this occasion fell on general Schuyler.
His conduct, as well as the delinquency of general St. Clair, was very
heavily censured. They were both ordered, with some other of the
principal officers of the late council of war at Ticonderoga, to repair
to congress to answer for the loss of that fort, and the command of
the Lake Champlain. On the other hand, it was no small triumph to
general Burgoyne and his army, thus to have chased the Americans
from the province of Canada, to find themselves in possession of all
the lakes, and to see the British standard erected on the Hudson,
which had long been an object of importance with administration.
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CHAP. XI Exaggerated accounts of the weakness of the Americans, the
1 7 7 7 incapacity of their officers, and the timidity of the troops, were

transmitted to England; and the most sanguine expectations formed
by people of every description through the island. They were ready
to imagine, that hunted from post to post, both in the northern and
southern departments, the spirits of the colonists must be broken,
their resources fail, and that the United States thus repeatedly
disappointed, would lose all energy of opposition, and soon fall a prey
to the pride and power of [11] Great Britain. But not withstanding
the unhappy derangement of their affairs at the northward, and the
successes of general Howe at the southward, there appeared not the
smallest inclination among the people at large, throughout the Amer-
ican states, to submit to royal authority. The untoward circumstances
that had taken place, neither exhausted their hopes, nor damped the
ardor of enterprise. The dangers that lowered in every quarter, seemed
rather to invigorate the public mind, and quicken the operations of
war.

On the defeat of St. Clair, and the advance of the British army,
the eastern states immediately draughted large detachments of militia,
and hastened them forward. Congress directed general Washington
to appoint proper officers, to repair to Saratoga and take the command,
They also appointed a court of inquiry to take cognizance of the
delinquency of the suspended officers: but their influence was too
great with the commander in chief, and some principal members of
congress, to subject them to that measure of degradation which it was
generally thought they deserved. They were dismissed, though not
with approbation, yet without any severe censure; but as the conduct
of St. Clair was disgraceful, and that of Schuyler could not be justified,
they were neither of them appointed to active service.

[12] General Gates, a brave and experienced officer formerly in
British service, a man of open manners, integrity of heart, and
undisguised republican principles, was vested with the chief command
to act against Burgoyne. On his arrival at Saratoga, he drew back the
army, and encamped at a place caUed Stillwater, where he could more
conveniently observe the motions of colonel St. Ledger, who was
advancing to the Mohawk River, to invest fort Stanwix. This post
was commanded by colonel Gansevoort, whose bravery and intrepidity
did honor to himself and to his country. General Arnold was sent on
with a reinforcement from the continental army, and a large train of
artillery, to the aid of general Gates. He was ordered to leave the
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main body, and march with a detachment towards the Mohawk River CHAP. XI

to the assistance of Gansevoort: but before there was time sufficient I 7 7 7

for his relief from any quarter, this gallant officer found himself and
the garrison surrounded by a large body of British troops, in conjunction
with a formidable appearance of savages, yelling in the environs, and
thirsting for blood. At the same time he was threatened by their more
enlightened, yet not more humanized allies, that unless he immedi-
ately surrendered the garrison, or if he delayed until it was taken by
storm, they should all be given up to the fury of the Indians, who
were bent upon the massacre of every officer and soldier.

[13] St. Ledger by letters, messages, and all possible methods,
endeavoured to intimidate the commander of the fortress. He ob-
served, that the savages were determined to wreak their vengeance
for the recent loss of some of their chiefs, on the inhabitants of the
Mohawk River, and to sweep the young plantations there, without
distinction of age or sex. He made an exaggerated display of his own
strength, of the power and success of Burgoyne, and the hopeless
state of the garrison, unless by a timely submission they put themselves
under his protection. On this condition, he promised to endeavour to

mitigate the barbarity of his Indian coadjutors, and to soften the
horrors usually attendant on their victories.

Colonel Gansevoort, instead of listening to any proposals of surren-
der, replied, "that entrusted by the United States with the charge of
the garrison, he should defend it to the last extremity, regardless of
the consequences of doing his duty." Their danger was greatly
enhanced by the misfortune of general Harkimer, who had marched
for the relief of fort Stanwix, but with too little precaution. At the
head of eight or nine hundred militia, he fell into an ambuscade
consisting mostly of Indians, and notwithstanding a manly defence,
few of them escaped. They were surrounded, routed, and butchered,
in all the barbarous shapes of savage brutality, after many of them
[14] had become their prisoners, and their scalps carried to their
British allies, to receive the stipulated price. A vigorous sally from
the garrison, conducted by colonel Willet of New York, and his
successful return with a number of prisoners, gave the first information
of the failure of Harkimer. This instead of discouraging, inspirited to
fresh enterprise. The valiant Willet, in contempt of danger and
difficulty, hazarded a passage by night through the enemy's works,
and traversed the unexplored and pathless wilderness for upwards of
fifty miles, to the more inhabited settlements, in order to raise the
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CHAP. XI country to hasten to the relief of the garrison, and the protection of
I 7 7 7 the inhabitants scattered along the borders of the Mohawk River.

General Arnold had marched with a thousand men for the relief of
the besieged; but though in his usual character he made all possible
dispatch, the gallant Gansevoort had two days before his arrival,
repulsed the assailants, and obliged them to retreat in such disorder,
that it had all the appearance of a flight. In consequence of this, St.
Ledger was obliged to relinquish the siege with so much precipitation,
that they left their tents, stores, and artillery behind them, and their
camp-kettles on the fire. This movement was hurried on by the sullen
and un tractable behaviour of the Indians; which rose to such a height,
as to give [15] him reason to be apprehensive for his own safety. His
fears were well founded: their conduct had become so outrageous,
that it was not in the power of sir John Johnson, Butler, and other
influential friends of the savages, to keep them within any bounds.
They frequently plundered the baggage of the British officer; and
when an opportunity offered the slightest advantage, they murdered
their British or German allies, with the same brutal ferocity with
which they imbrued their hands in the blood of Americans.

The next movement of importance made by general Burgoyne, was
an attempt to get possession of the little obscure town of Bennington,
lying in the Hampshire Grants among the Green Mountains, and
made considerable only by the deposit of a large quantity of cattle,
provisions, carriages, and other necessaries for the use of the American
army. For the purpose of seizing these, as well as to intimidate the
people in that quarter, by the magnitude of his power and the extent
of his designs, he detached a party of Hessians, with a few loyalists
and some Indians, to the amount of fifteen hundred, and gave the
command to colonel Baum, a German officer. He was commissioned,
after he had surprised Bennington, to ravage the adjacent country,
and if possible to persuade the inhabitants, that he was in force
sufficient, and that he designed to march on to Connecticut [16]
River, in the road to Boston. He was ordered to inform them, that
the main body of the British army was in motion for the same purpose, ...
that they were to be joined at Springfield by a detachment from
Rhode Island, and that by their irresistible power, they meant to
bring the rebellious Americans to due submission, or to sweep the
whole country. I

It is astonishing that a man of general Burgoyne's understanding

• See general Burgoyne's orders to colonel Baum, Appendix, Note No. I.
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and military experience, should issue orders so absurd and irnpractic- CHAP. XI

able. He must have been very little acquainted with the geography I 7 7 7

of the country, and less with the spirit of the inhabitants, to have
supposed that a detachment of fifteen hundred men, could march
from Saratoga till they reached Connecticut River, take post at a
variety of places, levying taxes on the inhabitants, making demands
of provisions, cattle, and all other necessaries for the use of his army,
without any resistance; thence to proceed down the river to Brattle-
borough, and to return by another road and take post at Albany: and
this business to be completed in the short term of a fortnight. Nor
did he discover less ignorance, if he expected that a detachment was
to leave Rhode Island, and march through the country to Springfield
on the same design, and from thence to meet colonel Baum at Albany.

[17] It is impossible to suppose, that so renowned a commander as
general Burgoyne, could mean to deceive or embarrass his officers,
by his orders; but if he flattered himself that they could be executed,
he must still have cherished the opinion that he once uttered in the
house of commons, that four or five thousand British troops could
march through the continent, and reduce the rebellious states to a
due submission to the authority of parliament. In this march, Burgoyne
ordered all acting in committees, or in any other capacity under the
direction of congress, to be made prisoners.

These pompous orders and bombastic threats, were far from
spreading the alarm and panic they were designed to excite. The
adjacent country was immediately in motion, and all seemed animated
with the boldest resolution in defence of the rights of nature, and the
peaceable possession of life and property. When colonel Baum had
arrived within four miles of Bennington, appearances gave him reason
to apprehend, that he was not sufficiently strong to make an attack
on the place. He judged it more prudent to take post on a branch of
the river Hoosuck, and by express inform general Burgoyne of his
situation, and the apparent difficulty of executing his orders with only
fifteen hundred men.

[18] In consequence of this information, an additional parry,
principally Waldeckers, were sent on under the command of colonel
Breyman. But before he could surmount the unavoidable impediments
of marching over bad and unfrequented roads, and reach the camp of
his friends and his countrymen, a body of militia commanded by
general Starks, had pressed forward, attacked, routed, and totally
defeated colonel Baum, in the neighbourhood of Bennington. General
Starks in his early youth, had been used to the alarm of war: his
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CHAP. XI birthplace was on the borders of New Hampshire, which had been
1 7 7 7 long subject to the incursions of the savages: when a child he was

captured by them, and adopted as one of their own, but after a few
years restored. He led a regiment to the field in one thousand seven
hundred and seventy-five, and distinguished himself as a soldier. On
the new arrangement of the army, he retired as a citizen. His manners
were plain, honest, and severe, excellently calculated for the benefit
of society in the private walks of life; but as a man of principle, he
again left the occupation of the husbandman, when his country was
in danger. On Burgoyne's approach, he voluntarily marched to the
state of Vermont, at the head of the militia, and immortalized his
name by his signal success at the Bennington, in one of the darkest
periods of the American war.

[19] Bennington, the present scene of action, was the first settlement
in the territory of Vermont, which was as recent as the year one
thousand seven hundred and sixty-nine. This was made by the
possessors of the tracts called the New Hampshire Grants, a robust
and hardy set of men, collected from the borders, and under the
jurisdiction, of the provinces of New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Connecticut, and New York. Rough, bold, and independent, these
people, generally denominated the Green Mountain Boys, were brave
and active, not only in the present conflict, but were eminently useful
to their country by their intrepidity and valor, to the conclusion of
the American war. •

Governor Skeene, a singular character, who had been a colonel in
one of the king's regiments, had obtained a commission from the
crown, to act as governor at and about Lake Champlain, had assumed
a jurisdiction over the Hampshire Grants, and acted as companion
and guide to colonel Baum in the expedition. He fled on the first
appearance of danger, as did [20] the loyalists, the Canadian Provin-
cials, and the Indians. Baum was wounded and taken prisoner, and
his whole corps captured by this small body of American militia.
Colonel Breyman, who arrived in the afternoon of the same day,
escaped a similar fate only by flight, after a short and brave defence,
and the loss of most of his men.

• General Burgoyne observed in a letter [0 lord George Germaine, "that the Hampshire
Grants, almost unknown in the last war, now abound in the most active and most
rebellious race on the continent, and hang like a gathering storm upon my left."
[Burgoyne to Germain, August 20, 1777 in Burgoyne, Expedilton, "Appendix," pp.
xxiv-xxvi. )
See further particulars of the state of Vermont, Appendix, Note No. II.
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This memorable event would perhaps at any other period, have CHAP. XI

appeared of less moment; but when so renowned a commander as I 7 7 7

general Burgoyne, in the zenith of success and the pride of victory,
was threatening with the aid of his savage adherents, to execute all
the deeds of horror enjoined by his employers, a repulse from so
unexpected a quarter, was humiliating indeed: it gave a new turn to
the face of the campaign. The success at Bennington took place on
the sixteenth of August, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-
seven.

On the first rumor of this action through the country, the loyalists,
who in great numbers still resided among the opposers of royal
authority, affected every where to cast over it the shade of ridicule.
They alleged that the raw militia of Hampshire, and Starks their
commander, must have been too much awed by the name and prowess
of general Burgoyne, and his experienced veterans, to attempt any
thing of consequence: nor were [21] they convinced of the truth of
the report, until they saw the prisoners on their way to Boston. But
the people at large, who appeared to have been waiting with a kind
of enthusiastic expectation, for some fortunate event that might give
a spring to action, at once gave full credit to the account, and magnified
this success in strains of the highest exultation and defiance, and in
the warmth of imagination, anticipated new victories.

It is certain that from this moment, fortune seemed to have changed
her face. Whether the spirits of the British officers and troops flagged
in equal proportion, as the enthusiasm for glory and victory seemed
to rekindle in the bosoms of their antagonists, or whether general
Burgoyne was restricted by orders, that obligated him in some instances
to act against his own better informed judgment, his success terminated
with the capture of fort Edward.

By some of his letters written soon after this, to the minister of the
American department, the situation of the British army began to
appear to general Burgoyne exceedingly critical. He intimated his
apprehensions; and with an air of despondency, in one of them he
observed,

that circumstances might require, that he and the army should be devoted;
and that his orders were so peremptory, that he did not think himself
authorised to call a council of [22] war, with regard to his present
movements."

• See general Burgoyne's own letters, in his defence and narrative. [Burgoyne to
Germain, October lO, 1777, in Burgoyne, ExpedlhOn, pp. xlvu-hii: "Narrative,"
p. 15.)
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1 7 7 7 under general Gates, from being at leisure to join general Washington.

It was also a favorite point with the ministry, that Burgoyne should
push on to Albany. But however dubious the prospect might then
appear to himself, or whatever might be his own expectations, general
Burgoyne thought proper to pass the Hudson, and about the middle
of September, he encamped on the heights and plains of Saratoga.

Supported by a number of brave, experienced, and most approved
officers in British service, a large armament of British, Hessians, and
provincials, with a prodigious train of artillery, and his copper-colored
scouts and allies, he with all industry prepared to offer battle, and try
the fortune of war in a general engagement. The Americans in equal
readiness for action, marched from their camp on the nineteenth, and
at a place called Stillwater, attacked the right wing of the British
army, commanded by Burgoyne himself. Meeting a repulse, they
turned their whole force to the left, commanded by the baron Redeisel,
and supported by general Phillips, at the head of a formidable artillery.
The Americans sustained the combat [23] for several hours, against
officers of distinguished bravery, and more experience than them-
selves, who commanded some of the best troops the princes of
Germany, or even the monarch of Britain could boast; but evening
advancing, without decided advantage, the loss of men being nearly
equal on both sides, the Americans retreated, and recovered their
camp with little interruption.

The British troops lay on their arms through the night, and in the
morning took an advantageous position, and spread themselves along
a meadow, in full view, and almost within cannon-shot of the American
camp. Here general Burgoyne received intelligence from sir Henry
Clinton, that he had embarked for the North River, with several
thousand troops, in order to make a diversion in his favor, that might
greatly facilitate his operations. This account flattered the former
expectations of Burgoyne; who judged that general Gates would be
obligated to divide his army, to succour the distressed villages on
each side the Hudson, now exposed to the most cruel ravages.
Expectation was again raised, and the British army invigorated by
fresh hopes, that a junction at Albany might soon be effected.

With these ideas, general Burgoyne found means to dispatch several
messages by private ways, through the woods to general Clinton. [24]
The purport of these was, "that if possible to remain unmolested, he
should keep his present position a few days longer; when probably
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the American army might be weakened by the necessity of detach- CHAP. XI

ments for other service." He was further strengthened in the ideas I 7 7 7

of success, by a recent disappointment of the Americans in an attempt
to recover Ticonderoga. Had this enterprise succeeded, it would at
once effectually have prevented the retreat of the British army, which
began to be contemplated.

The business was principally committed to the direction of general
Lincoln, and prosecuted with vigor by the colonels Brown, Johnson,
Woodbury, and other spirited officers. They passed the mountains
between Skeens borough and Lake George, in so rapid and private a
manner, that before any intimation of the business was disseminated,
they seized the out-posts, captured the armed vessels and a number
of boats on the lake, and with four companies of foot and a party of
Canadians, they took possession of Mount Independence, and sum-
moned the garrison in Ticonderoga to surrender. This was gallantly
refused, and the fortress bravely defended, by brigadier general
Powell. The Americans made several efforts to storm the garrison;
but repulsed with resolution and valor, they found themselves not in
force sufficient [25] for farther trial; and after a few days, they
relinquished the design, and retired.

Yet notwithstanding the rebuff and retreat from Ticonderoga, with
the advantages the British affected to claim from the action at
Stillwater, and the flattering encouragement received from sir Henry
Clinton, general Burgoyne was still involved in complicated difficulties.
The dangers he had to encounter, increased on every side. Fresh
troops of militia were continually reinforcing the army of his enemies;
while his own daily lessened by the desertion of the Canadian militia,
the provincial loyalists, and the defection of the Indians.

These last grew sullen from the disappointment of plunder, and
were irritated from the notice general Burgoyne was obliged in honor
to take, of the barbarous murder of a miss M'Crea; on which many
of them drew off in disgust. This beautiful young lady, dressed in
her bridal habiliments, in order to be married the same evening to an
officer of character in Burgoyne's own regiment, while her heart
glowed in expectation of a speedy union with the beloved object of
her affections, was induced to leave a house near fort Edward, with
the idea of being escorted to the present residence of her intended
husband, and was massacred [26] on the way, in all the cold-blooded
ferocity of savage manners. Her father had uniformly been a zealous
loyalist: but it was not always in the power of the most humane of
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General Burgoyne was shocked by the tragic circumstances that
attended the fate of this lovely, unfortunate girl; but he attempted
to palliate the crime, though he did not neglect an endeavour to inflict
due punishment on the perpetrators. Yet such was the temper of his
Indian adherents, that instead of inflicting death, he was obliged to
pardon the guilty chiefs, notwithstanding the cry of justice, and the
grief and resentment of her lover. • The [27] best coloring that could
be given the affecting tale was, that two of the principal warriors,
under a pretence of guarding her person, had in a mad quarrel between
themselves, which was best entitled to the prize, or to the honor of
the escort, made the blooming beauty, shivering in the distress of
innocence, youth, and despair, the victim of their fury. The helpless
maid was butchered and scalped, and her bleeding corpse left in the
woods, to excite the tear of every beholder.

In addition to the complicated embarrassments the British com-
mander had to conflict, provisions grew short in the camp; he was
obliged to Jessen their rations, and put his soldiers on allowance. The
most he could hope, as he observed himself in a letter to sir Henry
Clinton, was to hold out to the twelfth of October, or effect a retreat
before, in the best possible manner. The last expedient he soon found
impracticable, by the precaution taken by general Gates, to guard an
the passes, to cut off all supplies, and nearly to surround the British
army. In this uncertain and distressed situation, general Burgoyne
waited with all the anxiety of a faithful servant, and the caution and
vigilance of an able commander, from the action on the nineteenth
of September until the seventh of October, without any nearer prospect
of a diversion in his favor. He then found it necessary to make a
general movement, either [28] to decide the fate of his brave officers

• The earl of Harrington observed in evidence on Burgoyne's trial, that it was his
opinion and that of other officers, that when general Burgoyne threatened the culprit
with death, and insisted that he should, be delivered up, that it might have been
attended with dangerous consequences. Many gentlemen of the army besides himself
believed, that motives of policy alone, prevented him from putting this threat in
execution; and that if he had not pardoned the murderer, which he did, the total
defection of the Indians would have ensued. He observed, that "the consequences
on their return through Canada might have been dreadful: not to speak of the
weight they would have thrown into the opposite scale, had they gone over to the
enemy, which I rather imagine would have been the case."
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and men in the field of battle, by a general engagement, or force a CHAP. XI

retreat. 1 7 7 7

General Gates equally prepared, either for attack or defence, a
warm engagement ensued, which proved fatal to many of the best
officers in the British line; but after a sharp conflict of several hours,
and the highest exhibitions of military prowess, the British found it
necessary to recover their camp before evening, which they did in
some disorder. They had scarcely entered it when it was stormed on
every side. Lord Balcarras with his light infantry, and a part of the
British line, were ordered to throw themselves into the intrenchments,
which they executed with spirit, and made a gallant and resolute
defence. But the action led on by the ardent and undaunted Arnold,
who acquitted himself with his usual intrepidity, was vigorously
pushed in spite of the most valiant opposition, until almost in the
moment of victory, Arnold was dangerously wounded, and his party
obliged to retreat. The Americans were fortunate enough to carry the
intrenchment of the German reserve, commanded by colonel Breyman,
who was killed in the engagement. All the artillery and equipage of
the brigade, and about two hundred officers and privates were captured.

[29] The engagement was continued through the whole of this
fated day, which closed the scene of conflict and mortality on many
brave men, and a number of officers of distinguished valor. The first
in name who fell, was brigadier general Frazier.

Before his death, general Frazier requested, that his body might be carried
to his grave by the field-officers of his own corps, without any parade, and
buried there. About sunset, the body was brought up the hill, attended
only by the officers of his own family. They passed in view of the greatest
part of both armies. Struck with the humility of the scene, some of the
first officers of the army joined the procession, as it were from a natural
propensity, to pay the last attention to his remains.

The incessant cannonade during the solemnity; the steady attitude, and
unaltered voice of the chaplain, though covered with the dust which the
shot threw up on all sides; the mute, but expressive sensibility on every
countenance; the growing duskiness of the evening, added to the scenery,-
combined to mark a character, and to furnish the finest subject for the
pencil of a master, that any field has exhibited. •

Colonel Breyman, and sir James Clark, aid-de-camp to general

• Extracted from a letter of general Burgoyne. [Burgoyne, Expeduion, "Review of the
EVIdence," pp. 125-126; Burgoyne to Germain, October 20, 1777, "Appendix,"
p. I.
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CHAP. XI Burgoyne, were also killed. [30] Major Ackland was dangerously
1 7 7 7 wounded, and taken prisoner. Lady Ackland, whose conjugal affection

had led her to accompany her husband through all the dangers and
fatigues of a campaign in the wilderness, was a woman of the most
delicate frame, of the genteelest manners, habituated to all the soft
elegancies, and refined enjoyments, that attend high birth and fortune.
Her sufferings exhibit a story so affecting to the mind of sensibility,
that it may apologize for a short interlude, in the most interesting
detail of military transactions.

She had accompanied major Ackland to Canada in one thousand
seven hundred and seventy-six. After which she traversed a vast
woody country, in the most extreme seasons, to visit her husband
sick in a poor hut at Chamblee. On the opening of the campaign of
one thousand seven hundred and seventy-seven, the positive injunc-
tion of her husband, prevented her risking the hazards expected
before Ticonderoga. There major Ackland was badly wounded, on
which she crossed the Champlain to attend him. She followed his
fortune and shared his fatigues, through the dreary way to fort Edward,
there lodged in a miserable tent, which by accident took fire by night,
when both major Ackland and herself were saved by an orderly
serjeant, who dragged them from the flames almost before they
awaked.

[31] Lady Ackland lost not her resolution or her cheerfulness by
the dangers she had encountered; but accompanied her soldier to the
action on the nineteenth of September. By his order, she had followed
the route of the artillery and baggage, where she would be least
exposed, until she alighted at a small uninhabited tent, which, when
the action became general, the surgeons took possession of to dress
their wounded.

Thus, within hearing of the roar of cannon, when she knew the
situation of her beloved husband was in the most exposed part of the
action, she waited some hours in a situation, and in apprehensions
not easily described. The baroness of Reidesel, and the wives of the
majors Harnage and Reynal were with her; but she derived little
comfort from their presence. Major Harnage was soon brought into
the tent dangerously wounded, accompanied with the tidings of the
death of the husband of Mrs. Reynal. Let imagination paint the
misery of this little group of distressed females. Here among the
wounded and the dying, lady Ackland with her usual serenity, stood
prepared for new trials, until the fatal seventh of October, when her
fortitude was put to the severest test, by the intelligence that the
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British army was defeated, and that major Ackland was desperately CHAP. XI

wounded, and taken prisoner. Not [32] borne down by grief or anxiety, I 7 7 7

she the next day requested leave to attend the wounded prisoner, to
the last moment of his life.

General Burgoyne, from whose narrative some circumstances of
lady Ackland's story are selected, observes,

that though he had experienced, that patience and fortitude in a supreme
degree, were to be found, as well as every other virtue, under the most
tender forms, he was astonished at this proposal. After so long an exposure
and agitation of the spirits, exhausted not only for want of rest, but
absolutely for want of food, drenched in rain for twelve hours together,
that a woman should be capable of delivering herself to the enemy,
probably in the night, and uncertain what hands she should fall into,
appeared an effort above human nature.

He adds, "he had not a cup of wine to offer her: all with which the
hapless lady could be furnished, was a little rum and dirty water, an
open boat, and a few lines to general Gates."

Thus this lady left the British lines, attended only by Mr. Brudenell,
chaplain to the artillery, the major's valet-de-chambre, and one female
servant. She was rowed down the river to meet the enemy, when her
distresses thickened anew. The night advanced before she met the
out-posts: the centinel would neither let the boat pass, nor the
passengers come on [33] shore, notwithstanding the singular state of
this heroic lady was pathetically represented by Mr. Brudenell:
apprehensive of treachery, the centinel threatened to fire into the
boat, if they attempted to stir until the appearance of day. Thus,
through a dark and cold night, far advanced in a state that always
requires peculiar tenderness to the sex, with a heart full of anxiety
for her wounded husband, she was obliged to submit, and in this
perilous situation, to reflect until the dawn of the morning, on her
own wretched condition, and the uncertainty of what reception she
should meet from strangers in hostile array, flushed with victory, and
eager to complete the triumph of the preceding day.

When general Gates in the morning was made acquainted with the
situation and request of lady Ackland, she was immediately permitted
to visit her husband, under a safe escort. The American commander
himself treated her with the tenderness of a parent, and gave orders
that every attention should be paid due to her rank, her sex, her
character, and the delicacy of her person and circumstances." He

• Appendix, Note No. III.
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I 7 7 7 modation, [34] and informed him that this line of conduct would have

been observed, without a letter from the British commander, not only
to this lady, but to others of his unfortunate friends, languishing under
their wounds; that the American commanders needed not a request,
to excite their humanity to the unfortunate, who by the chances of
war, had been thrown on their compassion. In the same letter he
reminded general Burgoyne,

that the cruelties which marked the late effort for the retreat of his army,
were almost without a precedent among civilized nations; and that an
endtoVour to T7Jin. where they could not conquer, betrayed more the
vindictive spirit of the monk. than the generosity of the soldier."

Notwithstanding the misfortunes and the losses of the preceding
day, general Burgoyne did not yet totally despair of retrieving his
affairs and his honor, by another general engagement. This he
endeavoured to effect on the eighth, and in this he was again
disappointed. The utmost bravery was exhibited on both sides, but
no decided action. Several days passed on in desultory skirmishes:
spirit and intrepidity were not wanting on either side; while the one
had every thing to hope and inspirit [35] them, the other, nothing
left but a choice of insurmountable difficulties.

In this situation, the British commander judged the best expedient
was, a second effort to repass the Hudson, and retreat to fort Edward.
To this every impediment was thrown in his way. A retreat was
rendered impracticable, by the number and vigilance of the Americans:
the borders of the river were lined with troops; and detachments
pushed forward to cut off all hope of retreat on every side. The
condition of the British army grew hourly more desperate: winter was
approaching, their provisions spent, the troops exhausted by continual
fatigue; and not the smallest prospect of relief appeared from any
quarter.

In this deplorable situation, general Burgoyne summoned a grand
council of war, in which, as he stood in need of every advice, not
only the field-officers, but the subalterns had a voice. It was unani-
mously judged most prudent, in the humiliated and hopeless condition
to which they were reduced, to open a treaty of convention, and

,
• General Gates's letter to general Burgoyne. October 10, 1777. (Horatio Gates to

John Burgoyne, October 10, 1777. in Gates Papers, New York Historical Society,
reel 5: 1032. See Burgoyne, ExpuJition, "Review of the Evidence," pp, 127-129.]
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endeavour to obtain some honorable terms of surrender. General CHAP. XI

Gates was acknowledged by all, not only the valiant, but the humane 1 7 7 7

and generous foe: they had no doubt he would mitigate their
mortification, as far as the laws of war or of honor would permit, from
the victor to the vanquished.

[36] In consequence of this determination, the solemn negociation
took place on the thirteenth of October. General Burgoyne intimated
to the American commander, that he wished to send a field-officer to
him, to confer on matters of the highest moment, and requested to
know when he might be received. General Gates really possessed
that humanity, which distinguishes the hero from the assassinator of
the feelings of wounded honor. He seemed touched by the request,
with that sympathy which ever resides in the bosom of generosity;
and replied instantly, that an officer from general Burgoyne should
be received at the advanced post of the army of the United States,
at ten o'clock the next morning.

Major Kingston was accordingly sent at the appointed time, and
was conducted to the headquarters of the American army. The purport
of the message was, that lieutenant general Burgoyne, having twice
fought general Gates, had determined on a third conflict; but well
apprised of the superiority of numbers, and the disposition of the
American troops, he was convinced, that either a battle or a retreat,
would be a scene of carnage on both sides. In this situation he was
impelled by humanity, and thought himself justified by established
principles of states and of war, to spare the lives of brave men, upon
honorable terms. Should general Gates be inclined to treat upon those
ideas, general Burgoyne would propose a cessation [37] of arms,
during the time necessary to settle such preliminaries, as he could
abide by in any extremity.

A convention was immediately opened. A discussion of some articles
proposed by the American commander, which appeared to the British
officers inadmissible, occasioned a delay of two or three days: these
being accommodated, a treaty of surrender was signed the seventeenth
of October, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-seven. The
substance of the treaty was,

That the troops under the command of general Burgoyne, should
march out of their camp with the honors of war, and the artillery of
the intrenchment, to the verge of a certain river, where the arms and
the artillery should be piled at the command of one of their own
officers:
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during the present contest: that transports should enter the port of
Boston for their reception, whenever general Howe should think
proper to request it: and that they should be quartered near Boston,
that no delay might take place, when an order for embarkation arrived:

[38] That the Canadians of every description, should be permitted
to return immediately, on the sole condition of their not again arming
against the United States:

That the army under general Burgoyne should march to the
Massachusetts by the nearest route: they should be supplied with
provisions, both on their route and in quarters, at the same rate of
rations, by order of general Gates, as that of his own army;

That the officers should wear their side arms, and be lodged
according to their rank; nor at any time be prevented assembling their
own troops, according to the usual military regulations:

That passports should be granted to such officers as general Burgoyne
should appoint, immediately to carry dispatches to sir William Howe,
to general Carleton, and to England by the way of New York: and
that general Gates should engage on the public faith, that none of
the dispatches should be opened.

After the second article it was stipulated, that if a carrel should
take place, by which the army under general Burgoyne, or any parr
of it, might be exchanged, the second article should be void, as far
as such exchange should be made.

[39] These and several other circumstances of less moment agreed
to, the convention was signed with much solemnity.

After the negociation was finished and completed, by the mutual
signature of the officers, general Gates conducted not only as an
officer of bravery, punctuality, and a nice sense of military honor, but
with the fine feelings of humanity, and the delicacy of the gentleman.
He carried these ideas so far, as to restrain the curiosity and pride of
his own army, by keeping them within their lines, while the British
were piling their arms. He did not suffer a man among them, to be
a near witness to the humiliating sight, of a haughty and once powerful
foe, disarming and divesting themselves of the insignia of military
distinction, and laying them at the feet of the conqueror.

Thus, to the consternation of Britain, to the universal joy of
America, and to the gratification of all capable of feeling that dignity
of sentiment, that leads the mind to rejoice in the prospect of liberty
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to their fellow-men, was the northern expedition finished. A reverse CHAP. XI

of fortune was now beheld, that had not fallen under the calculation I 7 7 7

of either party.
It is more easy to conjecture, than agreeable to describe, the chagrin

of a proud, assuming foe, who had imperiously threatened to penetrate
[40] and lay waste cities and provinces, thus humbled by the arms of
a people they had affected to hold in the utmost contempt, and their
laurels thus faded beneath the sword of the victorious Americans.

It was a tale without example in British annals, that so many
thousands" of their best troops, in conjunction with a large body of
German auxiliaries, commanded by generals and field-officers of the
first character, accompanied by many young gentlemen of noble family
and military talents, should be thus reduced, mortified, and led
captive, through a long extent of country, where they had flattered
themselves they should parade in triumph. They were obliged before
they reached their destined quarters, to traverse the pleasant grounds,
pass through many flourishing towns, and growing settlements, where
they had expected to plant the standard of royalty, in all the cruel
insolence of victory, to the utter extermination of every republican
principle.

The British army, with general Burgoyne at their head, was escorted
from the plains of Saratoga, to their quarters at Cambridge, about
three hundred miles, by two or three American [41] field-officers, and
a handful of soldiers, as a guard. The march was solemn, sullen, and
silent; but they were every where treated with such humanity, and
even delicacy, that themselves acknowledged, the civil deportment
of the inhabitants of the country, was without a parallel. They thought
it remarkable, that not an insult was offered, nor an opprobrious
reflection cast, that could enhance the misery of the unfortunate, or
wound the feelings of degraded honor. Yet they were destined to a
long captivity, from various circumstances that arose, relative to the
punctual observance of some of the articles of the treaty of convention,
which will be noticed in their place.

As soon as general Gates had finished the campaign of Saratoga,
which terminated with so much eclat to himself, and so much glory
to the arms of his country, he wrote a spirited letter to general
Vaughan, who had been for some months ravaging, plundering, and

• Five thousand seven hundred and fifty-two men surrendered, exclusive of Canadians.
Two thousand nine hundred and thirty-three had been previously slam.
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CHAP. XI burning, with unparalleled barbarity, the settlements on the North
1 7 7 7 River. He informed him, that

notwithstanding he had reduced the fine village of Kingston to ashes, and
its mhabitants to ruin; that though he still continued to ravage and burn
all before him, on both sides of the river; these instances of unexampled
cruelty, but established the glorious act of[42] independence, on the broad
basis of the general resentment of the people.

He added,

and is it thus, sir, your king's generals think to make converts to the royal
cause? It is no less surprising than true, the measures they adopt to serve
their master, have the quite contrary effect. Abler generals, and much
more experienced officers than you can pretend to be, are by the fortune
of war now in my hands. This fortune may one day be your's; when it
may not be in the power of any thing human, to save you from the just
resentment of an injured people."

After this letter, general Gates stayed only to make the necessary
arrangements, and immediately moved on to the relief of the sufferers
in that quarter. On the approach of the renowned conqueror of
Burgoyne, the marauding parties under general Vaughan, Wallace,
and governor Tryon, all retired to New York, there to give an account
to administration, of their barbarous exploits against the defenceless
villages.

General Clinton with three thousand troops, in conjunction with
commodore Hotham, had entered the Hudson in the beginning of
October. At a great expense of men on both sides, [43] they took
possession of Stoney Point, Verplanks, and the forts Montgomery and
Clinton.

The posts on the Hudson were defended by officers of dexterity
and skill. Governor Clinton of New York, a gentleman distinguished
for his patriotism, military talents, and unshaken firmness in the cause
of his country, commanded the forts Clinton and Montgomery. General
Putnam, an experienced and meritorious officer, was stationed lower
down the river. But though the works were strong, and defended
with courage and ability, by the American officers, they were over-
powered by the number of the enemy, and obliged to retreat with

• General Gates's letter, published in Bnnsh Remembrancer. [Gates to Major General
Vaughan, October 19,1777, Rununbranctr(1778), p. 58. See Annual &gistff(1777),
"History of Europe," p. 175.1
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precipitation. After the storming of the forts Clinton and Montgomery, CHAP. XI

many of the soldiers, and some officers were made prisoners. The 1 7 7 7

retreat of those who escaped, was effected with difficulty: governor
Clinton himself had time only to escape by crossing the river in a
boat.

The count Grabouski, a Polish nobleman, a volunteer in the British
army, fell in the storm of the forts, as did major Sill, and several other
officers of much military merit. General Clinton had laid waste the
borders, dismantled the forts, burnt most of the houses, and spread
terror and devastation on both sides of the Hudson. General Vaughan
was left to finish the business. In one of his letters transmitted to [44]
England by lord viscount Howe, he boasts that "he had not left one
house, in the flourishing and industrious town of Esopus;" and offers
no other reason for reducing it to ashes, but that "the inhabitants had
the temerity to fire from their houses, on his advance" to rob them
of liberty, property, and life. This is a mode of making war, that the
politeness and civilization of modern Europe has generally agreed to
criminate, though still practiced by many inhuman conquerors: but it
was revived and adopted in the American system, with all the ferocity
that stimulated the ancient barbarians, to sink in conflagration the
Italian cities.

These instances of severity were not singular: the same mad fury
was exercised in almost every place, where the strength and power
of Britain obtained the advantage. This became the source of perpetual
jealousies, and destroyed all confidence between Britons and Ameri-
cans, even in the faith of treaties. Thus, some intimations from
general Burgoyne while at Cambridge, that the terms of convention
were not fully complied with on the part of America, and some
equivocal conduct with regard to the embarkation of the troops, raised
a suspicion, that the British officers intended to evade their engage-
ment, and transport the captured army to New York, instead of [45]
conveying them directly to England, as stipulated.

This was grounded on a proposal, that the convention troops should
march to Newport, and there embark. This occasioned a resolve of
congress, "that the troops should remain in their quarters at Cambridge,
until an explicit ratification of the convention of Saratoga, should be
properly notified to congress by the court of Great Britain." This was
heavily complained of by general Burgoyne and his officers, who said
that this step was sinking the dignity, and a breach of faith in that
respected body. Political casuistry frequently palliates the deviations
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CHAP. XI from rectitude in public bodies. Sound policy might justify the
1 7 7 7 measure, but it is yet doubtful whether there was sufficient reason to

believe, that Burgoyne meant to break his engagements, and throw
his troops into New York, to be immediately again employed against
the United States.

New causes arose to enhance the difficulties of their exchange, or
their return to their native country. Thus this idle and dissipated
army lay too long in the neighbourhood of Boston, for the advantage
of either side. While there in durance, they disseminated their
manners; they corrupted the students of Harvard college, and the
youth of the capital and its environs, who were allured to enter into
their [46] gambling parties, and other scenes of licentiousness. They
became acquainted with the designs, the resources, and the weak-
nesses of America; and there were many among them, whose talents
and capacity rendered them capable of making the most mischievous
use of their knowledge. After long altercations between general Phillips
and general Heath, who commanded in that quarter, relative to the
disorders that took place among the soldiery of both parties, and
mutual charges of breaches of the articles of convention, congress
directed that the British troops should march to Charlotteville in
Virginia. They accordingly left Cambridge November the tenth, one
thousand seven hundred and seventy-eight.

General Burgoyne had early requested leave to repair to England
on parole, pleading the broken state of his health, the deranged
situation of his private affairs, and the hazard of character, if not
present to defend himself on the tidings of his defeat. He was
permitted by congress to depart, and arrived in England in May, one
thousand seven hundred and seventy-eight. But he met a very
ungracious reception both from the people, the ministry, and his king.
Notwithstanding his abilities to serve, and his fidelity to his master,
he was refused an audience by majesty, a court of inquiry, or a court-
martial, and for some time a hearing in the house of commons.

[47] He had left England in the sanguine expectation of carrying
conquest before him, wherever he appeared, of subduing the Amer-
icans, and restoring tranquility to the revolted colonies; he had returned
on parole by the favor of that authority he had ever despised, and
left his army in the hands of his enemies. The debates in parliament
on the occasion, were warm and interesting. Some law-officers of the
crown insisted, that as a prisoner, he was bound by his first engage-
ments: they said, to talk of a trial without the power to punish, was
a farce. It was urged,
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that as a prisoner, he was not capable of acting in his personal capacity; CHAP. XI

and that under his present obligations, he was totally Incapacitated for the I 7 7 7

exercise of any civil office, incompetent to any civil function, and incapable
of bearing arms in his country."

Thus was the haughty Burgoyne affronted and mortified, after long
and faithful services to his king and country. He was ordered
immediately to repair to America as a prisoner, according to his
engagements; but as the ilJstate of his health prevented his compliance,
he was persecuted until he resigned alJ his employments under the
crown.

[48] After some time had elapsed, general Burgoyne was permitted
the opportunity of speaking for himself in the house of commons,
where he defended his own reputation and cause with ability and
spirit. In the course of his argument, he cast many severe censures
on the ministry; and did not scruple to pronounce them totally
incapable of supporting the weight of public affairs in the present
dangerous and critical emergency, into which they had brought the
nation. Nor was he without many powerful advocates, who both
ridiculed and reprobated the severity with which he was treated.
Strong intimations had been suggested, both within and without doors,
that it might be thought expedient, that the general should be
sacrificed, to save the reputation of the minister. Several expressions
of his previous to his capture, intimated his own apprehensions. In a
letter to the secretary of state he said, "my confidence is stilJ placed
in the justice of the king and his council, to support the general they
had thought proper to appoint, to as arduous an undertaking, and
under as positive directions, as a cabinet ever signed." In the same
letter, he gave his opinion of the number and discipline of the
American troops, and the many difficulties he had to encounter,
without the liberty of acting at discretion.

General Burgoyne observed himself, with regard to American
bravery, when speaking of [49] the action of the nineteenth of
September,

few actions have been characterized by more obstinacy in attack or defence.
The British bayonet was repeatedly tried ineffectually. Eleven hundred
British soldiers, foiled in these trials, bore incessant fire from a succession

• Parhamentary debates. [See, Cobbett, XIX: 1176-1199, for debates on Mr. Vyner's
motion to inquire into Burgoyne's conduct and the Saratoga Convention (May 26,
1778). Also see Burgoyne, Exp,dmon, "EVIdence and Testimony." The quoted
statements do not appear, though very similar sentiments are recorded. J
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CHAP. Xl of fresh troops, in superior numbers, for above four hours; and after a loss
1 7 7 7 of about a third of their numbers, (and in one of the regiments above two-

thirds,) forced the enemy at last. Of a detachment of a captain and forty-
eight artillery-men, the captain and thirty-six men were killed or wounded.
These facts are marked by a concurrence of evidence, that no man can
dispute. The tribute of praise due to such troops, will not be wanting in
this generous nation; and it will certainly be accompanied with a just
portion of shame to those who have dared to depreciate or sully valor so
conspicuous; who have their ears open only to the prejudice of American
cowardice, and having been always loud upon that courtly topic, stifle the
glory of their countrymen, to maintain a safe consistency.

He also adds, with regard to the action of the seventh of October,

If there can be any persons, who, after considering the circumstances of
this day, continue to doubt, that the Americans possess the quality and
faculty of fighting, (call it by whatever name they [SO] please,) they are of
a prejudice that it would be very absurd longer to contend with.

But no hazard or fatigue, bravery or misfortune, was thought a
sufficient apology for the loss of his army.

The northern expedition had been a favorite object with the British
administration. They were sanguine enough to suppose, and the
nation was led to believe, that success in that quarter would reduce
the turbulent spirits of Americans so low, as to prevent further energy
of opposition, and bring the whole country to a due sense of
subordination, and unconditional submission to the authority of
parliament. The low ebb of American affairs at the southward, previous
to the success of general Gates, gave some reasonable grounds for
such an expectation. It is not strange that a disappointment in this
object, which was calculated, if successful, to redound much to the
glory of the British arms, should be equally mortifying to the pride
of the ministry, and the high-spirited people of England, or that it
threw the parliament and the nation into a ferment, that did not easily
subside. Many gentlemen of distinguished talents, did honor to the
feelings of the heart, and the sagacity of their understanding, while
it was a subject of parliamentary debate, by their humane, sensible,
and judicious speeches, interspersed with pointed wit, and brilliancy
of sentiment.

[S 1] The conquest and capture of general Burgoyne, and the British
army under his command, was undoubtedly the most fortunate
circumstance for the United States, that had yet taken place. It was
the most capital and eventful military transaction, from the com-
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mencement to the close of the American war. The termination of this CHAP. XI

expedition, opened new views to the philosopher, the politician, and I 7 7 7

the hero, both at home and abroad. It disseminated a spirit, and
produced effects throughout America, which had been neither antic-
ipated or calculated, until her sons paraded in the style of the
conqueror, before the humiliated bands of veteran British and German
pnsoners.

So many thousands of brave men and distinguished officers, led
captive through the wilderness, the plains, and the cities of the United
States, was a spectacle never before beheld by the inhabitants; and
the impression it made on their minds, was in proportion to the
novelty of the scene, and the magnitude of its consequences. It was
viewed as a prelude to events of the highest moment, both to the
arms and to the future negociations of the United States. British
battalions were no longer deemed invulnerable, even by the most
timid and uninformed sons of America. That formidable power which
had spread dismay through the colonies, they now beheld as the
object of curiosity, and [52] her armies were viewed more in the light
of compassion than of terror.

Nor were the troops of the United States longer considered as a
mere undisciplined rabb!e, either by the parliament or the people of
England. Their armies began to appear formidable; and conciliation
was pressed from very respectable characters. From the moment of
their recent victory, the United States were beheld in a still more
honorable light by the other European powers. Most of them had yet
stood undecided and wavering: none of them seemed determined on
which side to declare, or whether to look coolly on, as uninterested
spectators, until Great Britain had sufficiently chastised her rebellious
children. It is true some loans of money had been obtained from
France previous to this period, and the sale of prizes had been
permitted in the Gallic pons; but this appeared to be more in
consequence of the benevolence and the enthusiasm of the people,
than the result of any governmental system to aid America effectually,
in her struggle for freedom and independence.

The consequences of the brilliant success of general Gates, the
influence of this event on the opinion of foreign nations, its operation
on the councils of Britain, its effects on the policy of several European
courts, and its important consequences throughout America, will be
[53] related concisely in the subsequent pan of these annals.

But it is proper before we conclude the present chapter, to detail
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CHAP. XI a few other circumstances relative to general Burgoyne. After some
1 7 7 7 time had elapsed, and the agitation of parties so far cooled, as to

permit him the public defence of his character, he gave an affecting
epitome of his feelings, his difficulties and embarrassments in the
northern expedition. He observed,

the remembrance of what I personally underwent cannot easily be sup-
pressed: and I am sure I shall not outgo the indulgence of the candid, if
in delineating situations so affecting, I add feelings to justification. The
defence of military conduct is an interesting point of professional honor;
but to vindicate the heart, is a duty to God and to society at large.

Few conjunctures in the campaign I have been describing, few perhaps
upon military record, can be found so distinguished by exigencies, or
productive of such critical and anxious calls upon public character and
private affection, as that which now took place.

In the first place, the position of the army was untenable; and yet an
immediate retreat was impossible, not only from the fatigue of [54] the
troops, but from the necessity of delivering fresh ammunition and provi-
sions.

The losses in the action were uncommonly severe. Sir Francis Clarke,
my aid-de-camp, had originally recommended himself to my attention, by
his talents and diligence. As service and intimacy opened his character
more, he became endeared to me by every quality that can create esteem.
I lost in him an useful assistant, an amiable companion, an attached friend:
the state was deprived by his death, of one of the fairest promises of an
able general.

The fate of colonel Ackland, taken prisoner, and then supposed to be
mortally wounded, was a second source of anxiety. General Frazier was
expiring.

In the course of the action, a shot had passed through my hat, and
another had tom my waistcoat. I should be sorry to be thought at any
time, insensible to the protecting hand of Providence: but I ever more
particularly considered, (and I hope not superstitiously,) a soldier's hair-
breadth escapes as incentives to duty, a marked renewal of the trust of
being, for the due purposes of a public station; and under that reflection,
to lose our fortitude by giving way to our affections, to be diverted by any
possible self-emotion, from [SSJ meeting a present exigency with our best
faculties, were at once dishonor and impiety."

Perhaps no general officer ever experienced a greater variety of
untoward circumstances, than general Burgoyne before the convention,

• Burgoyne's defence. (Burgoyne, Expeduio«, "Review of the Evidence," pp. 124-
125.]
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and the surrender of his army to the victorious Americans. It requires CHAP. XI

a lively imagination, to comprehend a full view of the difficulty of 1 7 7 7

marching an army, composed of heterogeneous materials, from Quebec
to Saratoga, to traverse a forlorn wilderness, pathless thickets and
swamps, extensive sheets of water, and navigable lakes defended by
a resolute enemy, covered by strong works, that cost the waste of
many of his troops to overcome.

It is true his German allies were brave, and the usual valor of British
troops needs no encomium; but the Canadians and the loyalists could
not be depended upon, and the hordes of savages that joined his
train, were more the objects of terror than assistance, even to the
masters under whom they had enlisted. They pillaged, plundered,
threatened, and occasionally murdered their friends, and when the
cause grew desperate, retreated in tribes to take shelter in their distant
forests.

[56] Of the loyalists, general Burgoyne thus observes:

Many of them had taken refuge in Canada the preceding Winter, and
others had joined us aswe advanced. The various interests which influenced
their actions, rendered all arrangement of them impracticable. One man's
views went to the profit he was to enjoy when his corps should be complete;
another, to the protection of the district in which he resided; a third was
wholly intent upon revenge against his personal enemies; and all of them
were repugnant even to an idea of subordination. Hence, the settlement
who should act as a private man, and who as an officer, or in whose corps
either should be, was seldom satisfactorily made among themselves; and
as surely as it failed, succeeded a reference to the commander in chief,
which could not be put by, or delegated to another hand, without
dissatisfaction, increase of confusion, and generally a loss of such services
as they were really fit for; viz. searching for cattle, ascertaining the
practicability of routes, clearing roads, and guiding detachments or columns
upon the march.

He further observed, that

the interests and the passions of the revolted Americans, concenter in the
cause of the congress, and those of the loyalists break and subdivide into
various pursuits, with which the cause of the king has little or nothing to
do.

[57] From these and other circumstances above detailed, even 1 7 7 8

prejudice itself ought to allow a due share of praise to general
Burgoyne, for maintaining his resolution and perseverance so long,
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CHAP. XI rather than to wound his character by censure, either as a soldier, a
1 7 7 8 man of honor and humanity, or a faithful servant to his king.

But talents, valor, or virtue, are seldom a security against the
vindictive spirit of party, or the resentment that results from the
failure of favorite political projects. Thus, though the military abilities
of general Burgoyne had been conspicuous, and his services acknowl-
edged by his country, yet from the mortification of the monarch, the
court, and the people of England, on the disgrace of their arms at
Saratoga, he was not only suffered, but obliged to retire.

Though the marked resentment of administration was long kept up
against this unfortunate officer, he did not spend all the remainder of
his days in private and literary pursuits. It is true he never again acted
in a military capacity; but time relieved the present oppression, when
he again took his seat in parliament, and with manly eloquence, not
only defended the rights and liberties of his native isle, against the
arbitrary systems in vogue, but asserted the justice and propriety of
American opposition. [58] This he did with becoming dignity, and
an impartiality which he never might have felt, but from the failure
of his northern expedition. The reputation the American arms acquired
by this defeat, not only humbled the proud tone of many British
officers besides general Burgoyne, but did much to hasten the alliance
with France. and brought forward events that accelerated the inde-
pendence of America.



CHAPTER X I I

Observations on the Conduct of the British Parliament, previous to the

Capture of Burgoyne • The ineffectual Efforts of the Commissioners sent

to America, in consequence of Lord North's Conciliatory Bill-Their

Attempts to corrupt Individuals and Public Bodies • Negociation broken

off • Manifesto published by the Commissioners • Counter Declaration

by Congress • Sir William Howe repairs to England

[59] While America gloried in her recent success against the northern CHAP. XII

army, and was making all possible preparations for vigorous action at I 7 7 8

the southward, the coercive system in Britain was so far from being
relaxed, that the most severe measures were urged with bitterness
and acrimony. The speeches of the king were in the same tone of
despotism as formerly: the addresses of parliament were in the usual
style of compliment and applause; as if they had little else to do, but
to keep each other in good humor, until alienation was complete, and
the colonies so far connected with other powers, that there could be
no hope of reconciliation.

But though a unison of sentiment, and a perfect conformity to the
royal will, previous to [60] the news of Burgoyne's defeat, appeared
in the majority of both houses of parliament, yet the measures of the
ministry were, as usual, warmly opposed by some gentlemen of the
first abilities in the nation. Several of the principal nobility were in
the minority, and urged an accommodation before America should be
irretrievably lost. It was recommended to the minister, "rather to
forge bands of amity for the minds, than chains for the bodies of
Americans." The present moment of uncertainty with regard to
success, was urged as the proper season for giving the most unequivocal
proofs of cordiality, by requesting his majesty to order a cessation of
hostilities, and the immediate adoption of measures for accommoda-
tion. •

• Debates in parliament, before the news of the terrmnanon of the northern campaign
reached England. [SeeCobbelt, XIX: 1176-1199.)

251
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CHAP. Xli Mr. Fox, whose powers of oratory were the admiration of the world,
1 7 7 8 not only reasoned against their measures, but ridiculed the ministry

in the most pointed manner, for their ignorance of America from the
outset of the controversy. He alleged, "that they had mistaken the
extent of the thirteen colonies, and considered the Massachusetts as
including the whole." Nor were they less mistaken in the weight of
opposirion rhey had to encounter. He observed,

the~ had ever been blind to the consequences of their own measures, or
the~ fM1 never wou\d have rejected the most dutifu\ and \o'ja\ petitions;
more especiaUy that presented by Mr. Penn, late governor of Pennsylvania,
even after the battles of Lexington and Bunker Hill. #

He expatiated on the absurdity and injustice of the bill for transporting
Americans to England for trial, the Quebec act, the restraining bill,
the declaratory act, and the Boston port bill.

All papers relative to America for three years past, were ordered to
be laid before the house; and the state of the army, and the
expenditures in the course of the war, loudly called for. But amidst
the severe scrutiny of the house, the anxiety of the nation, the
perseverance of the king, and the perplexity of the minister, all parties
were thunderstruck by the arrival of the intelligence of Burgoyne's
defeat, and the capture of the army at Saratoga.

A general gloom overspread every countenance: the severest cen-
sures were cast on the late measures of administration; indignation
burnt in the bosoms of those who opposed them: clamor raged without
doors; asperity, sarcasm, and reproach, from the lip of truth within:
and, notwithstanding his abilities and his firmness, the minister was
distressed, the minority [62] increased, and opposition was strength-
ened.

Lord Chatham rose with his usual energy, eloquence, and com-
manding spirit, and reprobated both the war and the mode of
prosecuting it; and with vehemence and acrimony asserted,

that a court system of wickedness had been adopted for the last fifteen
years, subversive of all faith and confidence, tending to extinguish all
principle in the different orders of the community; and that an ascendency
had been obtained by worthless men, the dregs of party, where no influence
ought to exist. That a spirit of delusion had gone forth, the people had
been deceived by ministers, and parliament had sanctioned the deception.
False lights had been held out to the country gentlemen, imposed on by

• Appendix, Note No. IV.
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the ideal project of an American revenue; but that the visionary phantom, CHAP. XII

conjured up for the basest purposes of deception, was about to vanish. 1 7 7 8

The minister," though attacked, mortified, and embarrassed, re-
treated with ability and address from ground to ground, through the
debates, and endeavoured to shift the blame from himself, and cast
the failure of the system, and the odium of disappointment, on the
want of [63] capacity in the officers employed. He manifested his
regret for the unhappy differences between the two countries, in
passionate expressions, and urged, that the conciliatory plan he had
proposed some time before, might be immediately adopted; and that
commissioners snould be seru to A..merica,wi~h powers to restore

tranquility, without further delay. He acknowledged that he began
to despair of reducing the colonies by arms, unless a disunion could
be effected, and the intervention of foreign powers in their behalf,
decidedly prevented.

But the people in several counties were so infatuated by the popular
theme of an American revenue, that subscriptions were opened in
London, Bristol, and other places, for raising and supporting a body
of troops at private expense, to supply the deficiencies in the army
by the convention of Saratoga. The legality of this measure was
contested in both houses of parliament; and a resolve was proposed
by the earl of Abingdon,

that granting monies forprivate uses, and without the sanctionof parliament,
was against both the letter and the spirit of the constitution: that obtaining
money by subscription, and applying it to his majesty's use, in such manner
as he should think fit, was unconstitutional, and a direct infringement of
the principles of the British constitution.

But the measure was not discountenanced [64J by authority, and the
subscriptions went on.

If not first suggested by them, these subscriptions were encouraged
by some of the most affluent of the American refugees, who had
repaired to England on the retreat of general Howe from Boston.
This appearance of settled rancor against their native country increased
the resentment of their countrymen; and in consequence thereof,
some of their estates, which had been only sequestered, were
confiscated and sold, and the monies arising therefrom deposited in
the public treasury. But many of thrs class of people, who laid their

• Lord North.
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CHAP. XII real or pretended sufferings before administration, were afterwards
I 7 7 8 amply provided for by the liberality of the British government, though

not adequate to their own expectations.
All Europe had beheld with astonishment and applause, the

exertions and the struggles of the American colonies, against the
opulence, the arms, and the intrigues of Britain. It was now three
years that they had with uncommon resolution, and systematical
decision, supported their armaments by sea and land, without a single
ally.

The American congress had indeed, as early as the beginning of
the autumn, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-six, appointed
commercial [65] agents to several European courts, empowering them
to procure arms, ammunition, and clothing, on the credit of the
United States. They were received politely by the nation, though not
publicly countenanced by the court of France, on their first arrival.
Yet their negociations had been favorable to trade, and to the
condemnation of a vast number of prizes, that had been taken by the
Americans and sent into the several ports of France.

Doctor Franklin was soon after empowered to act as an American
plenipotentiary there, and arrived in France, December, one thousand
seven hundred and seventy-six. The celebrity of his character, and
the popularity of his mission, insured him the warmest reception from
all ranks; and the minister" gave him private encouragement to hope
for all necessary aid, and a full completion of the wishes of his
constituents. The Spanish ambassador likewise, at this time requested
copies of his instructions, and a sketch of the state of America, which
he forwarded to his catholic majesty, as the two courts were determined
to act in perfect unison, although no national compact was completed
between France and America, until early [66] in the year one thousand
seven hundred and seventy-eight. t

It required time to ripen a measure in a despotic court, to support
a struggle like the present; a struggle unparalleled in modern nations.

• The count de Vergennes.
t See doctor Franklin's letter to congress, March, one thousand seven hundred and

seventy-eight. [Franklin wrote several letters to Congress in March 1778, none of
which discusses precisely what Warren addresses here. See LOC, 9; Albert Henry
Smith, ed., Tile Writings of Btnjam;n Fronllin (10 vols.; New York, 1905-1907);
Francis Wharton, ed., Tile Revolutionary Diplomatic Correspolldtna of tile Un;/ttl Stoles
(6 vols.; Washington. 1889); Jared Sparks, ed., TAt DIplomatic Correspondtna of /Itt
American RtfJolution (6 vols.; Washmgton, 1857).)
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An effort for the liberties of mankind, by colonial opposition to the CHAP. XII

parent state, the proud and potent sovereignty of Britain, might 1 7 7 8

rationally be expected to have an influence on the political systems
of the greatest part of Europe. Besides, the intrigues of the British
cabinet, and the policy of France, might co-operate to postpone the
event of any foreign alliance with the colonies, until American firmness
had been tried in the ordeal of affliction, and her constancy and
success had rendered her more respectable in the eyes of older nations,
and long practised statesmen.

But the conquest and capture of a British army, commanded by
officers of distinguished name and abilities, was considered as a
decided proof of the importance of the connexion, and hastened the
determination of France to conclude a treaty, that might cut off all
hope of reconciliation between the colonies and the mother country.
Thus on the sixth of February, one thousand seven hundred and
seventy-eight, [67] a treaty of alliance, amity, and commerce, was
signed by the minister on the part of France, and by Benjamin
Franklin, Arthur Lee, and Silas Deane, esquires, on the part of the
United States of America. Doctor Franklin was immediately introduced
to his most christian majesty, as the minister plenipotentiary for the
American states: and on the May following, the Sieur Gerard arrived
on the continent, in quality of ambassador, and was introduced in
form to the American congress.

This mortifying event had for some time been predicted by the
minority in the British parliament; yet the minister affected to
disbelieve even the probability of its taking place; and as late as
March the eleventh, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-eight,
desired, "that it might be remembered he declared in his place, that
he knew of no such treaty, either in existence or contemplation."
Only eight days after this, the due de Noailles, in the name of his
sovereign, announced the treaty in form; and a rescript thereof was
delivered to the king of Great Britain.

The ignorance or incapacity of the minister, in not obtaining more
early intelligence of the conduct of the house of Bourbon, or his
wickedness in concealing the information if he had received it, was
echoed from the house to the city, and from the city through the
nation. [68] But there was little reason to doubt, notwithstanding the
solemn declaration of the minister, that he had obtained more authentic
documents than he was willing to acknowledge, of the transactions
of the French cabinet. This was undoubtedly the reason, why the
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CHAP. XII conciliatory bills were hurried through both houses, and sent over to
I 7 7 8 lord and general Howe, before the act was completed, or commissioners

named for the purpose.
Many distinguished members in both houses of parliament insisted,

that an immediate suspension of hostilities, and a direct acknowl-
edgement of the independence of America, was the only medium of
safety. They justly observed, that the burning some of their fairest
towns, desolating their lands, plundering their houses, and abusing
their wives and daughters, had left such an acrimonious stamp on the
minds of Americans, as destroyed all faith and confidence in the
appearances of accommodation, or advances towards reconciliation.
Others still sanguine in prosecution of measures less derogatory to
the pride of Britain, urged a change of ministry, and a new arrangement
of officers, in both the civil and military departments. At the same
time they urged, that commissioners should be appointed to repair to
America, to confer with congress as a legal body, or with the state
legislatures in their present form; and that they should be authorised
to offer a [69] cessation of hostilities, a repeal of all obnoxious bills,
a free trade, a representation in parliament, and in short, almost every
thing they could wish, except an explicit acknowledgment of inde-
pendence.

This mode was adopted, and commissioners appointed to make
overtures from the parent state, that would once have been received
with the highest tokens of gratitude. But that period was irretrievably
passed. Probably had administration taken a cool retrospect of the
natural operations of the human mind, and reflected on the insult and
mortification, of the repeated rejection of sincere and ardent petitions;
of the commencement of hostilities by staining the sword with the
blood of innocence; of the miseries that awaited the unhappy victims,
which the uncertain chances of war had thrown into their hands; and
the numberless instances of deception, that had been practised on
the less experienced politicians of America,-they must themselves
have been sensible, that all ideas of peace, on any conditions, but
the most decided acknowledgement of the independence of the
United States, were precluded.

But men impelled by a partiality for systems of their own fabricating,
whether they originated in passion, plausibility, or interest, can seldom
bend their pride to a generous dereliction [70] of their favorite object,
though reason or time might have brought to their view a full conviction
of its absurdity or impracticability.

Great Britain was at this time herself without allies; nor had she
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any reason to expect the assistance of foreigners, to facilitate the CHAP. XII

subjugation of America, except the auxiliaries she had obtained at an I 7 7 8

immense expense, from some of the petty princes of Germany. They
had some time before applied to the states of Holland, to send forward
a Scotch brigade in their service, in aid of their hostile operations
against the colonies; but by the single voice of one of their honest
republicans, it was prevented, and the proposal rejected in a style
characteristic of his nation. He observed, that "it was more proper for
Britain to hire janizaries for their purpose, than to apply to the
Batavians, who had so dearly purchased their own liberties." •

Thus, while a war with France was apprehended to be the immediate
and inevitable consequence of the weak, pernicious, and perverse
councils of the British cabinet, the opposition declared the nation had
every thing to fear from the house of Bourbon, and nothing to hope
from the assistance of other European [71] powers. These circum-
stances generally known, occasioned the most painful feelings to those
who were actuated by the principles of justice or humanity; nor were
the minds of such as were influenced only by the rancor of party,
much more tranquil. But the loss of the colonies, the independence
of America, her connexion with France their hereditary foe, could not
yet be digested by the king, the ministry, or the nation; and the
conciliatory proposals were voted to be carried forward on other
principles than those of humanity or equity. The army and navy
establishments were augmented; and the proud display of war, power,
and conquest, was again to accompany the soft voice of peace and re-
union.

The gentlemen appointed to undertake the arduous work of
conciliation with the American states, after the inhumanity and
irritation of a three years war, were the earl of Carlisle, sir William
Eden, governor Johnstone, and sir Henry Clinton. Qualified for
negociation, and determined if possible to re-unite the revolted
colonies with Great Britain, they left England with these flattering
expectations, and arrived in the Delaware the latter part of May,
amidst every preparation on both sides, for opening a vigorous
campaign.

During their residence in America, they faithfully executed their

• Speech of van der CapeIlen, in the assembly of OverysseI. [See Stevens, Facsimdes,
10: Nos. 934, 935 for an extract of Van der Capellen's "Memonal ... to the States
of the Province of Overyssel on the Demand of the King of England for the Scotch
Brigade," March 14, 1776, and two letters to Benjamin Franklin, April 28 and
September 6, 1778.]
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CHAP. XII trust; and by every [72] exertion, both in their joint and separate
1 7 7 8 capacity, they endeavoured to fulfil the expectation of their sovereign:

yet from the reception which congress had recently given to a previous
intimation of their designs, the commissioners could have no very
sanguine hopes of success.

General Howe had, as early as April the twenty-first, sent a flag to
general Washington, informing him of his own expectations: at the
same time, he transmitted him a copy of the conciliatory bill. These
the general immediately forwarded to congress, who appointed a
committee to consider the proposition. It did not take much time to
deliberate, before the committee reported a number of reasons, why
the proposals of the British court appeared to them fallacious; and
that it was

their opinion, that the United States could with no propriety, hold any
conference or treaty with commissioners on the part of Britain, unless, as
a preliminary, they withdrew their fleets and armies, and in positive and
express terms, acknowledged the independence of the United States.

This spirited language, before any account of the completion of
any treaty with France had arrived in America, discovered a due
dependence on their own magnanimity and firmness: and by the
dignity of their resolutions, congress [73] manifested a consciousness
of the justice of their cause, and a reliance on that providential
support, they had hitherto remarkably experienced.

Perhaps at no time since hostilities had commenced, between Great
Britain and the colonies, could the United States have been found
less disposed to negociate on the terms now offered by the British
government, than at the present.

When the commissioners arrived, they found the news of an alliance
with France, and a treaty of amity and commerce with that nation,
had reached York-Town, where congress was sitting, the second day
of May, a very short time after they had rejected the proposals sent
on by lord Howe."

• These overtures were rejected on the twenty-eighth of April, one thousand seven
hundred and seventy-eight. Se«Journals of congms. [See JCC, X: 369--371 (April 21,
1778); 374-380 (Apnl 22, 1778); XI: 614-615 (June 17, 1778). Also see Richard
Henry Lee's Draft Letter to the Carlisle Commissioners, (June 16, 1778); Charles
Thomson's "Notes," (June 16, 1778); Wilham Henry Drayton to the Carlisle
Commissioners, June 17, 1778; Henry Laurens to the Carlisle Commissioners, June
17, 1778; Henry Laurens to George Washington, June 18, 1778, in LOC, 10: 105;
111-112; 114-115 (and note, 115); 116-121 (and note, 121); 122-123; 131-132. J
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All America was apprised of the divisions in the British parliament, CHAP. XII

and happy in their own unanimity. An ambassador had been appointed 1 7 7 8

to repair to America, and her independence was acknowledged by
one of the first courts in Europe. The brilliant successes of the last
year, [74] and the promising appearances on the opening the campaign
of the present, all co-operated to lead the congress and the state
legislatures, to continue the high tone of sensibility and dignity,
becoming a free and independent people, just emancipated from
foreign domination. The commander in chief, the officers of the army,
the soldiers in the field, and indeed every description of people, felt
a new degree of enthusiasm, enkindled from the sanguine expectation
of all necessary aid, in consequence of an alliance with France, which
was now completed to their wishes.

The commissioners on their arrival lost no time: they immediately
opened their correspondencies, both public and private. The secretary
to this commission was the celebrated doctor Ferguson, a gentleman
well known in the literary world, by his elegant historical and
philosophical writings. Yet the respect for his character and abilities,
which would have insured his welcome, on any occasion unconnected
with political considerations, could not influence congress to grant
him passports, as requested by the commissioners, only to deliver in
person the credentials for opening a treaty. In consequence of this
refusal, the king's commission, and a letter from the commissioners,
were both sent on by the usual military posts.

[75] The letter contained some flattering advances towards America,
and many complimentary expressions to individuals; but it was without
the smallest appearance of any recognition of the independence of
the United States. Many reproachful strictures on the insidious policy
of France, were interwoven in the letter: this rendered their address
still more exceptionable in the eye of congress; and their overtures
were generally disgusting to the people at large.

In the present crisis, it was not thought either polite or politic by
anyone, to interlard the proposals for an accommodation with America,
with indelicate reflections on the new allies of the United States,
almost at the moment when congress had received the most indubitable
proofs of the friendship of the house of Bourbon; and when every
bosom glowed with hope and expectation, of the highest advantages
from an alliance just sealed by each party, and ratified by congress,
to the mutual satisfaction of both nations.

Yet allowances ought ever to be made for hereditary or national
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CHAP. XII prejudices, as well as for private disgusts. In both cases the soreness
I 7 7 8 of the human mind feels the keenest sensibility, when old wounds

are probed by a hand prepared to strike a mortal blow, the first
favorable opportunity. Thus the commissioners and the [76] British
nation, beheld with indignation and bitterness, the arm of France
their hated rival, stretched out to rescue their colonies, now the United
States, from the despotic views of the king and parliament of England.

When congress had given the proposals for peace, offered under
the sanction of royal authority, a fair and candid discussion, a reply
was concisely drawn up and signed by the honorable Henry Laurens,
president of the continental congress. It was observed in this answer
to the proposals, that

both the late acts of parliament, and a commission empowering a number
of gentlemen to negociate, and the letter received by congress from those
gentlemen, all went upon the same mistaken ground, on the supposition
that the people of America were the subjects of the crown of Britain.

That such ideas were by no means admissible. Yet notwithstanding the
injustice of the claim on which the war originated, and the savage manner
of conducting it, congress was inclined to peace, whenever the king of
England should manifest a sincere disposition therefor, by an explicit
acknowledgment of the independence of America. and by withdrawing his
fleets and armies: that they will then enter into a treaty of commerce, not
inconsistent with treaties already existing.

[77] They also referred the commissioners to their resolves and
determinations of the twenty-third of April, a short time before the
arrival of the treaty of alliance with France.

This drew out a second letter from the commissioners, draughted
with much an, ability, and address. In this they observed, that

they were not disposed to dispute about words: that a degree of inde-
pendence was admitted in their letter of the tenth of June: that the people
of America had the privilege of disposing of their own property. and to
govern themselves without any reference to Britain, beyond what is
necessary to preserve a union of force. in which mutual safety consists.

They added,

that danger from their hereditary enemy, and gratitude to those who had
hazarded much for their affection to Britain. must for a time prevent his
majesty from withdrawing his fleets and armies; but that they were willing
to enter on a discussion of circumstances. that might be necessary to secure
and enlarge their independence: and that they wished for a full cornmu-
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nication of the powers, by which congress was authorised to treat with CHAP. XII

foreign nations. 1 7 7 8

They intimated that there had been no resolutions of the particular
assemblies, conferring this power. Thus an effort was made in the
beginning of negociation, to diffuse jealousies, [78] and divide the
people. In short, the sophistry that marked their public declarations,
and the insidious proposals made to corrupt private persons, were
very unbecoming the negociators for peace, and inconsistent both
with the probity of individual character, and the dignity of their
master.

It does not appear, that the conduct of any of these gentlemen
singly, was equally reprehensible with that of governor Johnstone. By
private letters to some of the members of congress," he endeavoured
to warp their integrity with the flattering promises of distinguished
offices and emoluments, in proportion to their risk in promoting the
present views of administration. He was bold enough to say, "Wash-
ington and the president would have a right to every thing a grateful
nation could bestow, if they would be instrumental, once more in
uniting the interests of Great Britain and America. "t

His advances to Mr. Reed, an influential member of congress, were
still more openly affrontive, by offering him a direct bribe, and naming
[79] the conditions for the sale of his honor. Governor Johnstone
doubtless thought he knew his men, when he selected Mr. Reed,
Robert Morris, esquire, and Mr. Francis Dana, to open his corre-
spondence with, and try the golden effects of secret influence, that
had been so often successful in his native land. He might perhaps
think it some extenuation of the affront offered to Mr. Reed, that he
had formerly fallen under some suspicions from his countrymen.

He had been early and zealous in opposition to Britain; had repaired
to Cambridge as aid-de-camp to general Washington; was afterwards
appointed adjutant general; and continued in habits of intimacy and
confidence with the commander in chief, until the retreat through

• The principal of these were Joseph Reed, and Robert Moms, Esq. of Pennsylvania,
and Francis Dana, of Massachusetts.

t See governor Johnstone's letter to Robert Moms, Esq., laid before congress, June,
1778. [See Johnstone to Morris, June 1778, LDC, 9: 505n.l; Henry Laurens to
George Johnstone, June 14, 1778; Joseph Reed to Robert Morris, June 14, 1778;
Reed to Johnstone, June [IS), 1778; Wilham Henry Drayton to the Carhsle
Commissioners, June 17, 1778, in LDC, 10: 91-92; 93-94; %-97 (and note, 97-
1(0); 116-121.)
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CHAP. XU the Iersies, and the gloomy and desperate situation of American
1 7 7 8 affairs, towards the close of the winter of one thousand seven hundred

and seventy-six. His fortitude then forsook him," and despairing of
brighter [80] prospects to his country, more from timidity than
disaffection, he was on the point of relinquishing the public cause. It
was asserted he absolutely applied to count Donop at Burlington, for
a protection for himself and family, on condition of his forsaking his
country, in the lowest stage of her distress, and his general and friend,
at a period when he most needed his assistance.

But the brilliant action at Trenton, and the subsequent successes
at Princeton, and other places in the beginning of the year one
thousand seven hundred and seventy-seven, restored the tone of his
nerves so far, as to enable him to act with distinguished firmness,
fidelity, and bravery, on many trying occasions; and disposed almost
every one to throw a veil over the momentary weakness of a mind,
generally well disposed to his country. t

[81] These circumstances were known in the British army, and
probably induced governor Johnstone to think Mr. Reed a proper
subject for his designs. He proposed as an adequate reward for his
treachery, if Mr. Reed would engage his interest to promote the
object of their commission, that he should have any office in the
colonies in the gift of his Britannic majesty, and the sum of ten

• See Cadwallader's letters to and of Mr. Reed. They exhibit strong suspicions, that
agitated by fear in the most gloomy penod of American affairs, he really contemplated
secunry for himself and friends, under the protection of the British standard. This
appeared at the time to be the apprehension of many of his conncxions. However,
If he was really as culpable as represented by some of those letters, he soon recovered
hIS firmness, hIS character, and the confidence of hIS country, and the commander
in chief. [See Cadwallader Collection, Cadwallader Papers, Vol. II, "Cadwallader-
Reed Controversy," Histoncal Society of Pennsylvania.]

t Mr. Reed had publickly announced his regret that a letter written by him to general
Lee, in the year one thousand seven hundred and seventy-six," had been published
to the world. He observed, that "that letter was written In haste, and wntten in a
moment of great anxiety; not from any diminution of affection for general Wash-
ington," whom he justly styles, "a great and good man."

This letter was undoubtedly the result of Mr. Reed's apprehensions, at a period
when there was the utmost danger, that all would be lost to America, from various
causes that prevented more vigorous operations. But he ever after expressed the
highest respect for the character of the commander In chief; and observed that his
countrymen might rest in full confidence in the judgment, abilities, and discretion
of general Washington.
• See vol. I. page 393. [Page 213 m Volume One of dus edmon. J
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thousand pounds sterling in hand. This extraordinary proposal was CHAP. XII

made through a lady, who had some connexions in the British army. 1 7 7 8

Finding she expected an explicit reply, and being a lady of so much
respectability as to demand it, Mr. Reed answered, that "he was not
worth the purchasing, but such as he was, the king of Great Britain
was not rich enough to do it."

Mr. Johnstone knew Mr. Morris to be a commercial character, a
speculating genius, a calculator of finances, and a confidential friend
of general Washington. He might probably think, that if the com-
mander in chief of the American army [82] could once be brought to
listen to proposals, or to barter his fidelity, no one could make a better
bargain for Britain than Mr. Morris, who had so much the ear and
confidence of general Washington.

From some circumstances in Mr. Dana's former conduct, Mr.
Johnstone might think himself sure of his influence, without bidding
very high; and though liberal of his master's gold, it does not appear
that he offered him a direct bribe. Mr. Johnstone's confidence in the
success of his attempt on the fidelity of this gentleman, was probably
grounded on a circumstance generally known. Mr. Dana had formerly
fallen under the suspicions of many of his countrymen, that he was
not friendly to their opposition of British measures.

This suspicion arose from his having repaired to England a short
time before the commencement of the war: but within a year after
the battle of Lexington, he had eradicated those prejudices by
returning to his native country, entrusted with some secret commu-
nications from the friends of America then in England. This recom-
mended him to favor and reconciliation with his countrymen: they
laid aside their suspicions; and some characters of known integrity
brought him forward, and soon after he was chosen a member of the
general congress.

[83] The above traits of character might be thought proper materials
for a British commissioner to operate upon, but governor Johnstone
was mistaken in the character of Americans: for, notwithstanding their
passions, their foibles, or their weaknesses, there were few at that
time, who would not have spurned at the idea of being purchased.
They highly resented the effort to tamper with their integrity at any
price, when the liberty of America was the stake.

These letters and transactions were immediately laid before congress
by the several gentlemen, who thought themselves particularly in-
sulted, by such unequivocal attempts on their honor and fidelity. This
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CHAP. XII demeanor of one of the commissioners, was resented in a manner that
I 7 7 8 might be expected from that respectable body. The American congress

at this period, was, with few exceptions, composed of men jealous of
their rights, proud of their patriotism and independence, and tenacious
of their honor and probity. They resolved, that as they felt, so they
ought to demonstrate the most pointed indignation, against such
daring attempts to corrupt their integrity. They added, that "it was
incompatible with their honor, to hold any further intercourse with
George Johnstone, Esq., more especially to negociate [84] with him,
on affairs in which the cause of liberty was interested.'?"

This resolve announced in all the public papers, drew out a very
angry declaration from Mr. Johnstone. He intimated, that he should
decline acting in future as a commissioner, or in any other way
negociating with congress. He observed that

the business would be left in abler hands; and that he should be happy to
find no other impediment in the way of accommodation, after he was
removed; but that he was inclined to believe, the resolutions of congress
were dictated on similar motives to the convention of Saratoga.

Mr. Johnstone alluded to a resolve of congress in reply to the offer
of the commissioners, to ratify the convention of Saratoga. To this
offer they had replied,

that no ratification that may be tendered, in consequence of powers that
only reached the case by construction, or which may subject all transactions
relative thereto, either to the future approbation or disapprobation of
parliament, can be accepted by congress.

[85] To the resentful language of governor Johnstone, he added,
that congress acted a delusory part, contrary to the wishes of their
constituents: and after many very severe reflections on their connexion
with France, he avowed a total disregard either of the good or ill
opinion of such a body; but acknowledged, "that making a just
allowance for men acting under the heats of civil convulsions, he had
a regard for some individuals that composed it."

Doubtless, at the moment of this passionate declaration, Mr.

• For Mr. Johnstone's private letter to the president of congress, and Mr. Laurens'
reply. which was equally honorable to himself and to hIScountry, and which breathed
that spirit of dignity, independence. and VIrtue, which 'uniformly marked the
character of this gentleman, the reader is referred to the journals of congress. [See
ICC, XI: 585 (June 11, 1778); Laurens to Johnstone, June 14, 1778, in LOC, 10:
91-92.]
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Johnstone had forgotten the flattering epithets, even to adulation, CHAP. XII

that he had recently bestowed on the same body he now affected to I 7 7 8

hold in sovereign contempt. But congress persevered in their usual
steady line of conduct, and took no further notice of the letters,
declarations, or addresses of the commissioners.

Thus closed their public negociations, yet they did not despair of
dividing the colonies. Letters and addresses were still circulated to
the governors of particular states, and to private gentlemen, and
inflammatory declarations were spread throughout America. The
poison of these new modes of overture for peace, between contending
nations, was effectually antidoted by the spirited publications of
several gentlemen of ability, in their private capacity. ""

[86] The last effort made by these disappointed negociators, before
they left America, was the publication of a manifesto signed by three
of them, and dispersed throughout the continent. This address
appeared to be dictated more by resentment and despair, than
expectation or hope. It contained an endeavour to foment jealousies
between the several states; and insinuated that congress were not
authorized by their constituents, to reject the offers of Britain, or to

enter into alliances with foreign nations. Proposals were made for
separate treaties, either with the governors, the legislative bodies, or
individual gentlemen; and offers of pardon were held out to any in
civil or military departments, and to all descriptions of men, who
should, within forty days, desert the service of their country, and
enlist under the standard of Britain.

This was not the most offensive pan of this extraordinary manifesto.
Vindictive threatenings were denounced against all, who should
continue deaf to these gracious and generous calls of their sovereign. It
finished by declaring, that if America still preferred her connexion
with the insidious and hereditary enemy of Britain, she must expect
the operations of war [87] would be continued in such modes, as
tended most to distress, depopulate, and min. t

Mankind are seldom driven into compliance, by the haughty threats
of powerful adversaries, unless they feel their own weakness to such

• W. H. Drayton, and others.
t See the manifesto at large in the British Remembrancer, and In the Annual Register,

as well as in the journals of congress. [See Remembrancer (1778), pp. 293-322, 330-
332; Annual Register (1778), "State Papers," pp. 328-332; Stevens, Facsimiles, 11:
No. 1104 (Commissioners to Laurens, June 9, 1778) and No. 1119 (same, after
being rebuffed).]
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CHAP. XII a degree as to render them abject. But America, conscious of her own
1 7 7 8 internal strength, and sure of the assistance of foreign allies, rather

spumed at the virulent spirit of this declaration. It did not increase
their respect towards the negociators for peace. Nor were the Americans
alone offended at the style and manner of this address: it was considered
as deficient both in policy and humanity, even by some officers in
the British army. One of them, of high rank, immediately repaired
to England, and declared with honest indignation in the house of
commons, of which he was a member, that

he could not bear the attempt to convert soldiers into butchers, assassins,
and incendiaries; or the abominable idea of sheathing his sword in the
bowels of age and innocence. Nor would he be instrumental in tarnishing
the lustre of the British name, by acts of barbarity, in obedience to the
mandates [88] of the most infamous administration, that ever disgraced a
free country."

But by the activity of officers of less delicacy and tenderness, the
theory of cruelty held out by the commissioners, was soon realized
by the perpetration of every crime: and the extreme rigor of war,
which in modem times has been meliorated by the general consent
of civilized nations, was renewed in America, in all the barbarous
shapes that the ingenuity, or the wickedness of man could invent.

Soon after the manifesto of the commissioners was published, a
declaration was issued by congress, though not in terms equally cruel
and threatening. They however discovered their resentment by the
severity of their language; and a sort of license was encouraged for
retaliation on individuals, if the British proceeded to murder the
inhabitants, and bum the houses of private persons. They thought
themselves justifiable in this from past sufferings, and the present
threatenings of officers commissioned to reconcile, instead of further
irritating the injured Americans.

Congress reproached them with meanness, in attempting to carry
their point by bribery, corruption, and deceit; and charged their nation
[89] with making

a mock at humanity, by the wanton destruction of men; a mock at religion,
by impious appeals to God, whilst in the violation of his sacred commands;
and a mockery of reason itself, by supposing that the liberty and happiness
of America could safely be entrusted to those who had sold their own,
unawed by a sense of virtue or shame.

• See debates in parliament. [See Cobbttf, XIX: 1176-1199.)
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They appealed to the Searcher of Hearts for the rectitude of their
intentions, and observed, that not instigated by anger or revenge,
they should, through every possible change of fortune, adhere to their
determinations.

In this state and temper of the congress, the people, and the
commissioners, sir Henry Clinton took the command of all the royal
troops in America. Previous to the opening of the summer campaign,
sir WiIliam Howe had obtained leave to repair to England. His
intended absence was much regretted by the British army, and as a
man of pleasure and address, by the gay part of the city of Philadelphia.
Every manifestation of respect was expressed on the occasion, and
the most superb display of modern luxury exhibited in an elegant
entertainment, which drew attention from the novelty of the style.
The miscnianzo was considered a new species of pleasure; but the
appellation [90] was only an additional decoration to an effort designed
to pay the highest compliment and respect, both to the military and
the private character of general Howe.

Notwithstanding this and other testimonials of the affection of his
officers and his army, he was censured by the ministry on his arrival
in England, and a public clamor prevailed against his general conduct,
during his command in America. In consequence of the ill temper
excited against him, he published a long narrative in his own defence,
and urged a free examination of his conduct in the house of commons.

But the minister appeared averse to strictures that might lay open
too many of the secrets of the cabinet. However, several distinguished
gentlemen of the army were at last called to examination, and on the
whole gave a favorable testimony to the military character and
operations of general Howe, and extenuated the failure of particular
manoeuvres, by the difficulty and embarrassment of his situation, in
a country where it was impossible for him to know, whether he was
surrounded by friends or foes, and where he often found himself
deceived by the misrepresentations of the loyalists. In order to
invalidate the evidence of lord Cornwallis and other respectable
characters, the party against sir William Howe procured the exami-
nation and evidence of Joseph Galloway, and [91] some others of the
most inveterate refugees, who had fled from America, and were
disappointed that the subjugation of their country was thus long
delayed.

Much censure fell on the ministry for their resorting to the testimony
of American refugees, pensioners, and custom-house officers, whose
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CHAP. XII places, pensions, and existence, depended on their adherence to
1 7 7 8 ministerial measures, to invalidate the evidence of military men of

high rank and great professional knowledge.
Sir William Howe was not again vested with command during the

American war. Some other officers, either disgusted or discouraged,
returned to England after the summer campaign. Several of them
were advanced and sent out again in the succeeding spring, to pursue
the work of slaughter, or to humble the haughty spirit of Americans
at the feet of monarchy. A number of these ill-fated officers, whose
merits were conspicuous in their line, did not again return to the
bosom of their native country, the beloved island of Britain; where
their surviving friends were left to weep at the recollection of the
ashes of the brave, scattered over the heights and plains of the
American world.



C HAP T E R X I I I

Evacuation of Philadelphia • Battle of Monmouth • General Lee cen-

sured • General Clinton reaches New York • The Count de Estaing

arrives there-Repairs to Rhode Island-Expedition unsuccessful

• French Fleet rendezvous at Boston, to refit after the Damages sus-

tained by a Storm • Lord Howe leaves the American Seas • Marauding

Exploits of General Grey • Destruction of Wyoming • Expedition into the

Indian Territories

[92] The new commission with which sir Henry Clinton was now CHAP. XIII

vested, was prompt, arduous, and replete with consequences of the I 7 7 8

highest magnitude to his country, and to his own reputation. The
Trident man of war had arrived in the Delaware early in the month
of June, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-eight. In this ship
came the British commissioners for conciliation; and through the hand
of sir William Eden, general Clinton received peremptory orders to
evacuate the city of Philadelphia, within six days after their reception.
Accordingly the whole British army decamped, and began their march
toward New York on the eighteenth of June.

The sudden desertion of a city that had been so much the object
of their warmest [93] wishes, tended at once to dishearten the adherents
to the royal cause, and to invigorate the operations of their antagonists.
It could not be expected, that general Washington would remain a
quiet spectator of this movement of the British troops. He immediately
dispatched a reconnoitering party under general Maxwell, to harass
their march." The marquis de la Fayette also marched at the head of

• Before general Washington moved, he called a council of officers to consult on (he
expediency of attacking (he Bnnsh on their march. They were almost unarumously
opposed to the measure, as (he failure of success would be rum to (he Amencan
army. But (he Amencan commander, WIth two or three of hIS best officers, had no
reluctance at hazarding (he consequences of a general action.
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CHAP. XIII a detachment, to meet them and impede their progress; and general
1 7 7 8 Lee with two brigades, was ordered to follow and support him.

The British commander prepared for this interruption, suddenly
attacked and routed the cavalry under the marquis. By this the infantry
were deranged: and general Washington, finding an action of moment
was likely to ensue, posted himself, after several military movements,
as advantageously as possible, near the heights of Monmouth.

The Americans spirited and courageous, the British resolute, brave,
and desperate, a sharp [94] conflict succeeded. The military game of
death and retreat, of recovery and slaughter, was kept up for several
hours without decision. But a misunderstanding on a disobedience of
orders by general Lee, occasioned such a derangement on the American
side, as gave the opportunity for a safe retreat to the royal army, in
spite of the valor and intrepidity of their opponents. Many on both
sides fell by the intense heat of the weather. It was one of those days
not unusual in the southern clime, when the stroke of the sun is
instantaneously fatal to human life, without the agitation and fatigue
inseparable from the hour of battle.

Some warm expressions in the heat of engagement from general
Washington, drew several letters from Lee, that could not be passed
over in silence. For these, and for his deportment through the events
of the day of action, he was suspended from his command, and
afterwards tried by a court-martial. The exigencies of affairs, as well
as his misconduct, made it necessary, that he should lie under censure
for disobedience, and disrespect to the commander in chief:" yet
many of his brother officers advocated, or at least extenuated his
conduct.

[95] Perhaps it might not have been either treachery, cowardice,
envy, or any other unworthy motive, that influenced the conduct of
general Lee. He had but recently recovered his liberty after he was
captured at Hackinsack. Previous to that time, the American army
was too justly considered by him, an undisciplined rabble. They had
indeed, in his absence, made great improvements in the art of war,
and the necessary arrangements of military discipline; however, he
had not yet a proper confidence in the infant troops he commanded,
when opposed to the superiority of British battalions, actuated by
necessity in addition to constitutional bravery. He might retreat more

• The court-martial adjudged, that he should retire from the army, and lie under
suspension for one year. [Proceedings of Lee's court martial are in Lee Papers III:
1-208·1
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from the cautious prudence of an experienced officer, than from any CHAP. XIII

design to betray, or disobey the orders of the commander in chief: I 7 7 8

but it is certain he did not on all occasions, discover a due respect,
either for the character or talents of general Washington.

General Lee was never again employed in American service; and
undoubtedly died a martyr to chagrin, disappointment, and personal
abuse, in consequence of the ingratitude of some of his former friends,
arising from the popularity of a more favored, fortunate, and meritorious
officer.

After his trial and suspension, general Lee retired to a little farm
in Baltimore, where he [96] lived in the most coarse and rustic manner.
Totally secluded from all society, he conversed only with a few
favorite authors and his dogs, until the year one thousand seven
hundred and eighty-two; when weary of his sequestered situation, he
left his retreat, and repaired to Philadelphia. But out of command,
he found himself without friends, without respect, and so far from
that independence congenial to his mind, and to his years, that he
was almost without the means of subsistence. In a short time, he
sickened and died in obscurity, though in a city where he had been
used to receive the highest marks of applause and respect.

After the battle of Monmouth, both parties boasted their advantages,
as is usual after an indecisive action. It is certain, Washington and his
brave troops gained only honor and applause, ,. whilst sir Henry Clinton
must have thought himself fortunate indeed; on the one [97] hand
he escaped a pursuing army, and on the other, a fleet commanded by
the count de Estaing, which had just arrived in the Chesapeake.

The design of the French admiral was to shut up the British army
in Philadelphia; but from the inclemency of the weather, and contrary
winds, a long passage prevented his arriving seasonably to effect so
desirable an object. When sir Henry Clinton left Philadelphia, he
could scarcely expect, or entertain a hope, that he could conduct his
army in safety, through such an extent of country, to their destination
at New York; but after surmounting many embarrassments, he arrived

• Even the British themselves acknowledged, that the Amencans behaved with great
SPirit and mrrepidrry, In thrs action, a corps commanded by colonel Dearborn,
acquitted themselves with such undaunted bravery, that they attracted particular
notice. A southern officer of rank rode up to Mr. Dearborn, and mquired "who they
were, and to what portion of America that regiment belonged?" The colonel rephed
in this laconic and soldierly manner:-"Full-blooded Yankees, by G-d, SIr, from the
state of NnJ1JHompslztre."
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CHAP. XIII there with his troops, nearly at the same time when the French
1 7 7 8 squadron appeared at the entrance of the Delaware.

It was a happy circumstance for Clinton, that the count de Estaing
did not at first direct his course to New York: however, within a few
days after the arrival of the British troops, he appeared unexpectedly
off Sandy Hook; and to the inexpressible mortification of British pride,
they found themselves blocked up in their own harbor, by the
hereditary enemy of their nation. Old antipathies revived; irritation
and resentment were wrought up to the [98] highest pitch, by new
provocations; and nothing could exceed the indignation raised by the
idea, that the king of France was sending out his fleets and armies,
to aid and support the rebellious colonies.

From the situation of the two fleets before New York, an engagement
was thought by all to be inevitable. A spirit was diffused through all
ranks of the royal army and navy, expressive of the vigor, valor, and
activity of British soldiers and seamen. Such was the popularity of
lord Howe, the importance of the cause, and their resentment towards
France, that the soldiers, scarce recovered from their wounds and
fatigue, in the late action and retreat, were solicitous and impatient
to face their Gallic enemy; and the British seamen in private service
were equally emulous, and solicited eagerly, and even contested the
honor of employment in the navy.

Prepared for action, and confident of success, they ostentatiously
boasted, that the name of Howe, and the terror of the British flag,
must intimidate Frenchmen in the moment of danger; as the recol-
lection of former defeats would officiously obtrude, in spite of their
most brilliant designs. This opinion was in some measure sanctioned
by the inactivity of the count de Estaing, who, after lying eleven days
without the smallest advance to action, left his [99] station at Sandy
Hook, and proceeded northward.

It is difficult to say, whether the joy or the surprise of his enemies
preponderated on this occasion. They justly considered it a very
fortunate circumstance, as within two or three days, five ships of the
line belonging to admiral Byron's squadron, arrived singly in so
shattered a condition, that probably they, with the remainder of the
fleet, must without a blow, have fallen into the hands of the French,
had they continued before New York.

This unexpected manoeuvre of the count, was in consequence of
a preconcerted plan, that all naval operations should be suspended at
the southward, and that with all possible dispatch, the French fleet
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should repair to Rhode Island. This was in order to favor an expedition CHAP. XIII

for the recovery of that beautiful spot, which had been seized October, 1 7 7 8

one thousand seven hundred and seventy-six, and held by the British
troops, now commanded by sir Robert Pigot. There, under cover of
a number of frigates, they had rested in safety nearly two years.
Detachments from the army at Newport and Its environs, had
frequently made incursions to the main, burnt a part of the town of
Bristol, and greatly annoyed both Providence and all the adjacent
country.

[100] The count de Estaing arrived before Newport the ninth of
August; and within a few days, a large body of militia from the
neighbouring states, commanded by general Hancock, and a detach-
ment of continental troops under the command of general Sullivan,
landed on the island.

The American troops, healthy, active, and vigorous, flushed with
the hope of victory, not only from their own spirit and bravery, but
from expectations derived from the presence of their new allies, with
a powerful naval force to aid their operations, were sanguine, confident,
and impatient for action. But to their unspeakable disappointment,
the very day on which they landed, the French fleet again put to sea,
their commander having received intelligence that lord Howe had left
Sandy Hook, in full force to engage him, and to prevent the
dislodgement of the royal troops, who were strong and well fortified
in every part of the island.

Count de Estaing judged it prudent to meet and fight the British
squadron at sea, rather than suffer lord Howe to make an effort to
gain the harbor. His force was superior, his officers equally brave;
there was a mutual ardor for engagement in the seamen, and a mutual
ambition for glory, in both the British and French commanders. But
the unforeseen operations [lOt] of nature, that so often impede the
designs of man, again defeated the proud expectations of triumph in
both parties. A severe storm that raged forty-eight hours, separated
the two fleets; and such was the violence of a gale scarcely paralleled
in those seas, that lord Howe in a very shattered and broken condition,
was obliged to repair to New York to refit; and the French commanders
thought themselves happy to reach Boston, in a very wretched and
disabled state. The admiral's own ship was dismasted; the Caesar of
seventy-four guns, commanded by monsieur de Booves, met the Isis,
a British ship of war of only fifty guns; a sharp conflict ensued; but
the Caesar having lost all her masts in the storm, darkness approaching,
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CHAP, XIII most of his men being slain, and his own right arm shot off, monsieur
1 7 7 8 de Booves found it necessary to sheer off for Boston, where the whole

fleet arrived in a few days.
The count was opposed in the measure of leaving the harbor of

Newport, by all the American, and many of the French officers, but
by none more strenuously than the brave marquis de la Fayette, who
followed him to Boston with the utmost celerity, to endeavour to
expedite his return." This misfortune [102] damped the ardor of the
militia, some of whom had, more from ostentation than bravery,
voluntarily engaged in this expedition. Near three thousand men
relinquished their posts, and left the island in a day. Many of them
were influenced to this precipitate desertion, by the conduct of major
general Hancock, who, in spite of the remonstrances of friends, and
forgetful of the hazard of popularity, left all in the moment of danger,
and repaired to Boston.

General Sullivan, not disheartened by these unexpected events,
nor discouraged by the untoward accidents that hitherto attended his
operations, kept his station fourteen days after the secession of so
large a part of his forces. Nor did he suffer his troops to be idle:
several skirmishes took place, that kept up apprehension on the one
side, and a military ardor on the other; but none of more importance
than an action on the morning of the twenty-ninth, when a cannonade
began early on both sides, and continued some hours with doubtful
success. A detachment of the British troops under colonel Campbell,
was routed and fled in confusion, leaving many dead on the field,
among whom a favorite nephew of the commander was killed by his
side. After this, [103] Sullivan and his officers, judging it not prudent
to attack a superior force entrenched within their lines, withdrew to
their own camp, while the British employed the ensuing night in
strengthening and fortifying theirs.

Within three days after this rencounter, an express arrived from
general Washington with information, that lord Howe had again sailed
from New York, and that sir Henry Clinton had himself embarked
with four thousand men, for die relief of Rhode Island. On the same
day the marquis de la Fayette returned from Boston, and reported it
impossible for the count de Estaing to arrive there again, timely for

• Zealous to promote the same object, the comrrnssioners of the ~avy-board at Boston,
with great dispatch repaired, watered, victualled, and equipped the ships under the
command of the count de Estamg. It not being practicable to return to Rhode
Island, he in a few weeks after, sailed in complete order for the West Indies,
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any operations of consequence: and as nothing effectual could be CHAP. XlII

done without the aid of naval force, general Sullivan thought proper I 7 7 8

to withdraw his troops from the island.
His retreat was conducted with such secrecy, silence, and dexterity,

as discovered the judgment and ability of the experienced commander.
He had in his council some officers of distinguished name, who fully
justified his conduct through the whole of this unsuccessful expedition.
Greene, la Fayette, and Laurens," [104] Fleury, Wade, Glover, Knox,
Livingston, and Talbot, with many other excellent officers, had the
mortification to quit the field, without the laurels so fair a prospect
of military glory had waved in view.

This disappointment occasioned some temporary murmurings against
the conduct of de Estaing, and even the connexion with France. A
squabble soon after the fleet arrived at Boston, between some French
and American sailors, heightened the uneasiness. But the most
respectable people, disposed to view with a favorable eye, and to
place the utmost confidence in their untried allies, all censure was
hushed; and a discreet silence in the more prudent, prevented or
counteracted all invidious observations from the less candid.

Lord Howe arrived in the harbor of Newport, with an hundred sail
of ships of war and transports, the morning after Sullivan's retreat.
[105] Admiral Byron was hourly expected to join him. Thus, so
superior in strength, there was every reason to expect Boston would
be the next object of attack. In consequence of this appearance, the
count de Estaing, who found it would require time to victual, water,
and equip his shattered fleet for a second cruise, judged it necessary
to fortify several advantageous islands in the harbor, and thus be in
readiness for the reception of the British fleets, if they should be
again disposed to visit Boston.

Lord Howe before he returned to New York, went round and
looked into the harbor of Boston; but finding most of the ships
belonging to the French fleet repaired, and Castle William and the

• The noble, dismteresred sentiments of this gentleman, who was then aid-de-camp
to general Washington, were exhibited 10 hrs reply to congress, who for his
distinguished bravery 10 this and other acnons, had advanced him to the rank of
lieutenant colonel. Mr. Laurens' acceptance would have superseded some officers
in the family of the commander, earlier 10 commission. Apprehensive that it might
create some uneasiness among them, he declined the honor. He observed, "that
having been a spectator of the convulsions occasioned in the army by disputes of
rank, he held the tranquillity of It too dear, to be mstrumental 10 disturbing it."
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CHAP. XIII islands in a defensible state, he did not think proper to make any
1 7 7 8 hostile attempt on the town. Not perfectly pleased with the American

war, and disgusted at some things relative to his own command, his
lordship resigned his commission soon after this, and repaired to
England. He left the American seas in September, one thousand
seven hundred and seventy-eight.

When his lordship arrived in England, he complained publicly, that
he had been deceived into the command, and deceived while in it.
Tired and disgusted with the service, he had [106] been compelled
to resign; and that he had suffered too much ever to risk a return to
any Situation, that might terminate in equal mortification. He observed,
that he must be excused from any employment, while the present
ministry continued in office, being convinced by decisive experience,
that he not only risked his own honor and professional character in
the attempt, but that under such councils, he was as sensible as those
who had been earlier in opposition, that no essential service could be
rendered his country.

But though we see him no more on the American theatre, yet,
notwithstanding his dissatisfaction with the conduct of administration,
lord Howe again, before the conclusion of peace, acted a conspicuous
part under the renowned flag of Great Britain.

The celebrated Bougainville, who had before explored the other
side of the globe, was, with many other officers of high rank and
distinction, for the first time in the American seas. They were every
where welcomed as the generous friends of the United States, the
patrons of liberty, and the supporters of the rights of men. But, as
there had not yet been time to prove the sincerity of either party, the
old officers who remembered the late war between England and
France, when America hugged herself in the protection of Britain,
and adopted [107] all her opinions, looked as if they wished rather
than believed, all ancient prejudices obliterated." They seemed
silently to half doubt the reality of that friendship which appeared in
the politeness of their reception, from a people of a different religion,
language, habits, and manners; and at first, seemed reluctantly to
hold back that flow of affection, which the Americans were ready to
return in full measure.

• Some jealousies had arisen while at Rhode Island, on some points of ttiqlldtt between
the count de Estaing and the commander of the American forces. These had been
amicably adjusted: yet the pnde of older military characters, had been too much
hurt for the wound to be instantly healed.
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As to the younger class, unconscious of injury, ambitious for glory, CHAP. XIII

and eager for the humiliation of Britain, hope danced in their eye; I 7 7 8

every feature displayed the wish of mutual confidence; and with
honest joy, they extended their arms to embrace their new allies. Yet,
the squadrons of the house of Bourbon riding in the ports, and
fortifying the American harbors against their natural friends, the parent
of the once loyal and affectionate colonies, was an event which,
though precipitated by the folly of Britain, had out-run the expectations
of America: nor could such a circumstance fail to excite the most
serious recollections [108] and contemplations, both of the philosopher
and the politician.

The timely and judicious movement of general Sullivan, disap-
pointed the expectations of sir Henry Clinton, who flattered himself
he should arrive soon enough to cut off the retreat of the American
army. When he found they had withdrawn, he immediately left the
neighbourhood of Rhode Island, and returned to New York, after he
had dispatched major general Grey at the head of a large detachment,
on a marauding expedition against some defenceless towns in the
Massachusetts.

The first attack was on Bedford, a small town on the river Acushnet.
He landed in the evening. The inhabitants alarmed at this unexpected
attack, most of them fled, and left their property a prey to their
enemies. When they returned in the morning, they found the Britons
retired; but to their inexpressible mortification, almost every thing of
value was destroyed or carried off. Houses, warehouses, magazines,
and stores, with near an hundred sail of shipping, were burnt on the
Bedford and Fairhaven sides of the river.

After this feat, Grey proceeded to Martha's Vineyard, laid the
inhabitants under contribution, and demanded a surrender of their
arms. From thence he visited Nantucket and the [109] neighbouring
isles: and with the plunder of fifteen or twenty thousand cattle and
sheep, for the use of the army at New York, he returned with his
party, exulting in depredations that would have been disgraceful to
an officer of much inferior character and abilities."

Sir Henry Clinton pleased with the success of this expedition, sent
Grey immediately on to aid a similar mode of war on the Jersey coast.
Lord Cornwallis had with a large body of troops, taken post between

• A number of refugees from the state of Massachusetts, aided Grey in depredations
on their countrymen and former friends. From a regard to the feelings of some of
their connexions, still living in America, we forbear to name them.
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CHAP. XIII the North River and the Hackinsack: general Knyphausen with another
I 7 7 8 division, was posted in a parallel position on the other side of the

North River. Thus were they conveniently situated to guard their
foraging parties, and distress the country by sudden depredations and
continual havoc, during the remainder of the autumn.

General Grey with his usual activity had gained intelligence of the
insecure situation, in which a regiment commanded by colonel Baylor,
had reposed themselves for the night of the twenty-fourth of Septem-
ber. A party sent on with orders to give no quarter, cut off the [110]
guards, and surprised the unhappy victims asleep in an out-house.
They awoke, submitted, implored quarter, and were massacred in an
hour. Only ten or twelve escaped with life, after they were barbarously
wounded, stripped, and left for dead. This remnant so far recovered
as, by favor of the darkness, to reach the post of their friends, and
detail the horrid transaction. They agreed on oath, that they and their
companions had all surrendered, as soon as they found themselves in
the enemy's hands, and asked only for life. But the savage cry was,
"kill them, kill them; we have orders to give no quarter:" and the
barbarous echo was k.e\'ltu\'l tin eve~ man was, ot a\'l\'leated to be
murdered.'

A repetition of the same cruel policy soon after took place on the
surprise of a party of Pulaski's light infantry. Some deserters had
betrayed them into the hands of the British. Several hundred of these
unhappy men were butchered without mercy, after the surrender of
their arms. The baron de Bose, a Polish nobleman, was among the
slain. An apology was afterwards attempted. by pleading that they
had received information. the count Pulaski in orders [111] to his
legion, had enjoined that no quarter should be given to any that might
fall into their hands. This was denied both by the count and his
officers. But had it been true. that a foreign nobleman, hardened
amidst the barbarities of Polish confederacies, could so far deviate
from the laws of humanity as to give such an order, the example
should never have been followed by the polite and gallant Englishmen.
But in this war, they seemed to have lost those generous feelings of
compassion to the vanquished foe, that must ever be deemed honorary
to the human character.

• See a particular detail of this transaction in the Bntish Remembrancer, with the
affidavits of the few soldiers that escaped the massacre. [See Grey to Clinton,
September 18. 1778; Lord Sterhng to? October 21, 1778; Affidavits; RmrmrbronCff
(1779). pp. 3~38; 292-293; 294-298.)
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A counterpart to the conduct of the more refined, though little CHAP XIII

more humanized commanders of the predatory parties in the middle I 7 7 8

and northern colonies, was exhibited in the southern borders, by their
savage allies of the wilderness.

This was dreadfully realized by the inhabitants of Wyoming, a
young settlement on the eastern branch of the Susquehanna. The
population of this once happy spot had been remarkably rapid, and
when the fury of civil discord first appeared among them, it contained
eight townships of five miles square each. They were situated in a
mild climate, in a country fertile, and beautifully displaying a prctur-
esque appearance of that kind of primitive simplicity, only enjoyed
before the mind of man [112] is contaminated by ambition or gold.
But party rage had spread its baneful influence to the remotest corners
of America, and political animosities had at this period poisoned the
peace, even of the most distant villages, where simplicity, friendship,
and industry had reigned, until the fell fiend which prompts to civil
war, made its frightful appearance, attended by all the horrors
imagination can paint.

The inhabitants of this favored spot, perhaps more zealous than
discreet, had so far participated the feelings of all America, as
voluntarily to raise and send forward one thousand men, to join the
continental army. This step disclosed the embers of opposition that
had hitherto lain concealed, in the bosoms of a number long disaffected
to the American, and warmly attached to the royal cause. A rancorous
spirit immediately burst from the latent spark, which divided families,
and separated the tenderest connexions. Animosities soon arose to
such a height, that some of the most active members of this flourishing
and happy society, abandoned their plantations, forsook their friends,
joined and instigated the neighbouring savages to molest the settle-
ments, and assisted in the perpetration of the most unheard of
cruelties.

Several outrages had been committed by small parties, and many
threatening appearances [113] had so far alarmed the inhabitants, that
most of them had repaired to some fortresses early erected for their
defence against the native savages. Yet there was no apprehension of
a general massacre and extermination, till the beginning of July, one
thousand seven hundred and seventy-eight, when an army of near
two thousand men, made its appearance on the Susquehannah, and
landed on their borders. This body was composed of the motley
materials of Indians, tories, half-blooded Englishmen, and British
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CHAP. XlII renegadoes, headed by one Butler, who had nothing human about
1 7 7 8 him, except a rough, external figure of a man.

All the inhabitants of those weak, defenceless settlements capable
of bearing arms, embodied, and put themselves under the direction
of a person of the same name, a near relation of the commander of
the savages. This man, either through fear, weakness, or misplaced
confidence, listened to the offers of treaty from his more artful
kinsman, and suffered himself with four hundred men, to be drawn
from fort Kingston by a delusive flag, that alternately advanced and
retired, as if apprehensive of danger. Caught by the snare, he was
completely surrounded before he had any suspicion of deception, and
his whole party cut off, notwithstanding [114] they fought with a
spirit becoming their desperate situation.

The victor immediately pushed on, invested the garrison thus
indiscreetly left, and demanded a surrender. The demand was
accompanied by the horrid display of a great number of scalps, just
torn from the heads, and yet warm with the blood, of their nearest
friends and relations. In this situation of wretchedness, embittered
by impotent resentment, colonel Donnison, on whom the command
had devolved, finding resistance impracticable, went out himself with
a flag, to ask the terms of surrender. To this humiliating question,
the infamous Butler replied, with all the sang-froid of the savage, and
the laconism of an ancient Greek, "the hatchet. "

The unfortunate Donnison returned in despair; yet he bravely
defended the fort until most of his men had fallen by his side, when
the barbarians without, shut up this and a neighbouring garrison,
where a number of women and children had repaired for safety, and
setting fire to both, they enjoyed the infernal pleasure of seeing them
perish promiscuously, in the flames lighted by their bloody hands."

[115] After this catastrophe, the most shocking devastation was
spread through the townships. Whilst some were employed in burning
the houses, setting fire to the corn-fields, and rooting out every trait
of improvement, others were cruelly and wantonly imbruing their
hands in the blood of their parents, their brothers, and every near
connexion, who had unfortunately held different political opinions.
But a particular detail of the transactions of savages, stimulated by
the agents of more refined and polished nations, with passions whetted,

• The transactions at Wyoming are recorded above, agreeably to the most authentic
accounts at the time.
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by revenge, without principle to check its operation, is too painful to CHAP, XIII

the writer, and too disgraceful to human nature to dwell on. Nor IS it 1 7 7 8

less painful to the impartial historian, to relate the barbarous, though
by them deemed necessary, vengeance, soon after taken by the
Americans.

The conflagration spread over the beautiful country of the Illinois,
by a colonel Clark of Virginia, equally awakes compassion, and was a
counterbalance for the sufferings of the miserable Wyomings. It is
true the Illinois, and other distant warlike tribes, were at the instigation
of governor Hamilton," the British commander at Detroit, generally
assisting in the measures perpetrated under Butler and Brandt, nearer
the frontiers; and perhaps the law of [116] retaliation may, in some
measure, justify the depredations of Clark.

This intrepid ranger left Virginia in the course of this summer, with
a few adventurers hardy as himself, and traversed a country of eleven
or twelve hundred miles in extent: and surmounting all the hardships
that imagination can paint, through a wilderness inhabited only by
strolling hunters from among the savages, and the wild beasts that
prowled before them, through hunger, fatigue, and sufferings innu-
merable, they reached the upper Mississippi. The Indian inhabitants,
who had there long enjoyed a happy climate, and the fruits of a fertile
soil, under a high degree of cultivation, fearless of danger from their
distance from civilized neighbours, were surprised by Clark and his
party; their crops were destroyed; their settlements broken up; their
villages burnt, the principal of which was Kaskaskias. This town
contained near three hundred houses; and had it not been surprised
at midnight by these desperate invaders, bold, outrageous, and near
starving in the wilderness, the natives might successfully have de-
fended their lives and their plantations; but not a man escaped
seasonably (0 alarm the neighbouring tribes.

A British officer, one Rocheblave, who acted as governor, and
paymaster for American scalps, was taken and sent to Virginia, with
many written proofs of the cruel policy of inciting [117] the fury of
savages against the American settlements. From Quebec, Detroit,
Michilimackinac, &c., these orders every where appeared under the
signature of the chief magistrates, acting in the name of the British
king. Some of their principal warriors were made prisoners; the
remainder who escaped the sword, had only to fly farther through a

• Governor Hamilton was afterwards captured by Clark.
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CHAP. XIII trackless wilderness, if possible to procure some new lodgement,
1 7 7 8 beyond the reach of civilized pursuers.

Nor did the Cherokees, the Muskingums, the Mohawks, and many
other savage tribes, feel less severely than the Illinois, the resentment
of the Americans, for their attachment to the British nation, and their
cruelties practised on the borders of the Atlantic states.

An expedition entrusted to the conduct of general Sullivan, against
the Six Nations, who had generally been better disposed toward
Americans than most of the savage tribes, was replete with circum-
stances that must wound the feelings of the compassionate heart;
while the lovers of cultivation and improvement among all mankind,
will be touched by a retaliation, bordering, to say the least, on savage
fury. The sudden and unexpected destruction of a part of the human
species, enjoying domestic quiet in the simplicity of nature, awakes
the feelings of the first: the second must be disturbed in his
philosophical pursuits of cultivation [118] and improvement, when he
contemplates fire and sword destroying all in their way, and houses
too well built to be the workmanship of men in a state of rude nature,
the prey of conflagration, enkindled by the hands of the cultivators
of the arts and sciences."

The rooting up of gardens, orchards, corn-fields, and fruit trees,
which by their variety and growth, discovered that the industrious
hand of cultivation had been long employed to bring them to
perfection, cannot be justified; more especially where there is a mind
capable of looking forward to their utility, and back to the time and
labor it has cost to bring them to maturity. But general Sullivan,
according to his own account in his letters to the commander in chief,
to congress, to his friends and others, spared no vestige of improve-
ment, and appeared little less proud of this war upon nature, than he
was of his conquest of the savages. t

The difficulties, dangers, and fatigues of the march, required
courage, firmness, and perseverance. Hunger and famine assailed
them before they reached the fertile borders of the [119] pleasant and

• By the testimony of British writers, this description is not exaggerated. See their
registers and histories.

t See general Sullivan's account of this expedition on the public records, dated Sept.
30, 1779. (For Sullivan's Official Report, September 30, 1779, soc Journals of tilt
Mdttary Expedino« of Major Gmeral JOhn SuI/roan Against tilt Six Nations of Indians in
1779 (Auburn, New York, 1887), pp. 296-306. Sullivan's report was republished
from the Maryland Journal and Balhmorr AdvrrtlSer, October 19, 1779.)
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well settled Indian towns; yet general Sullivan and his party finished CHAP. XIII

the expedition in as short a time as could be expected, and to all I 7 7 8

public appearance, met the approbation of congress and of the
commander in chief.

Yet there were some things in the demeanor of general Sullivan,
that disgusted some of his officers, and raised a censure on his conduct
that made him unhappy, and led him to resign his military command.
His health was indeed broken, which he imputed to the fatigues
encountered on his hazardous march. Yet he lived many years after
this period, and was advanced to the highest stations in the civil
administration of the state of New Hampshire, and died with the
reputation of a brave and active officer, both in military and civil life.

General Sullivan had acquitted himself during his military command
with valor and reputation, in many instances. During the ravages of
the British on the Jersey shore, in the latter part of the summer of
one thousand seven hundred and seventy-seven, he had gained much
honor by an expedition to Staten Island, concerted by himself. This
he undertook without any orders from the commander in chief; and
for this a court of inquiry was appointed to examine into his conduct.
His reasons for such a step, without permission or command, were
thought justifiable. He brought off a great number of [120] prisoners,
officers, soldiers, and tories, who had frequently made incursions on
the borders of the jersies, and harassed, plundered, and murdered
the inhabitants in their sudden depredations. It appeared that general
Sullivan had conducted this business with great prudence and success:
he was, by the court of inquiry, acquitted with honor and applause,
for planning and executing to great advantage, a design from which
so much benefit had resulted.

It may be thought by some, an apology sufficient for the invasion
of Clark and Sullivan, of Pickens, Van Schaick, and others, that the
hostile dispositions of the aboriginals had always led them to imbrue
their hands in the blood of the borderers. The warriors of the distant
tribes, either instigated by their own ferocity and resentment, or the
influence of Europeans inimical to the United States, were ever ready
to molest the young settlements. Jealous of their encroachments, the
natives viewed them with such an hostile eye, that no treaties were
binding: when a favorable opportunity presented, they always attacked
the whites, perhaps from the same impulse that in human nature
prompts all mankind, whether civilized or savage, to resist the invaders
of his territory.
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CHAP, XIII Indeed their condition and their sufferings, from the first emigration
1 7 7 8 of the Europeans, their corruptions in consequence thereof, their

[121] wars, and their extirpation from a vast tract of the American
continent, must excite a solemn pause in the breast of the philosopher,
while he surveys the wretchedness of savage life, and sighs over its
misery. Yet he is not relieved when he contemplates the havoc among
civilized nations, the changes in society, the prostration of principle,
and the revolutions permitted by Providence in this speck of creation.

The rivers of blood through which mankind generally wade to
empire and greatness, must draw out the tear of compassion; and
every sympathetic bosom will commiserate the sufferings of the whole
human race, either friends or foes, whether dying by the sword,
sickness or remorse, under the splendid canopy reared by their own
guilty hands. These with equal pity look into the wilderness; they
see the naked hunter groaning out his fierce soul on his native turf,
slain by the tomahawk of his own savage tribe, or wounded by some
neighbouring hordes, that prowl through an existence little elevated
above the brute. Both stages of society excite compassion, and both
intimate to the rational mind, that this is but the road to a more
improved, and exalted state of existence.

But the unhappy race of men hutted throughout the vast wilderness
of America, were the [122] original proprietors of the soil; and if they
have not civilization they have valor; if they have not patriotism they
have a predilection to country, and are tenacious of their hunting
grounds. However the generous or humane mind may revolt at the
idea, there appears a probability, that they will be hunted from the
vast American continent, if not from off the face of the globe, by
Europeans of various descriptions, aided by the interested Americans,
who all consider valor in an Indian, only as a higher degree of ferocity.

Their strenuous efforts to retain the boundaries assigned them by
nature and providence, are viewed with contempt by those descriptions
of persons, or rather as a sanction to their own rapacity, and a warrant
from heaven to exterminate the hapless race. But "the rivers, the
mountains, the deserts, the savages clad in armor, with other destroyers
of men," as well as the voice of heaven, and their natural boundaries,
forbid these encroachments on the naked forester, content with the
produce of nature in his own grounds, and the game that plays in his
own wild woods, which his ancestors have possessed from time
immemorial.

The ideas of some Europeans as well as Americans, that the rude
tribes of savages cannot be civilized by the kind and humane
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endeavours of their neighbours, is absurd and unfounded [123]. What CHAP XIII

were once the ancestors of the most refined and polite modern nations, I 7 7 8

but rude, ignorant savages, inured to all the barbarous customs and
habits of present existing tribes? Nature has been equal in its
operations, with regard to the whole human species. There is no
difference in the moral or intellectual capacity of nations, but what
arises from adventitious circumstances, that give some a more early
and rapid improvement in civilization than others. This gradual rise
from the rude stages of nature to the highest pitch of refinement,
may be traced by the historian, the philosopher, and the naturalist,
sufficiently to obviate all objections against the strongest efforts, to
instruct and civilize the swarms of men in the American wilds, whose
only natural apparent distinction, is a copper-colored skin. When the
present war ceases to rage, it is hoped that humanity will teach
Americans of a fairer complexion, to use the most strenuous efforts
to instruct them in arts, manufactures, morals, and religion, instead
of aiming at their extermination.

It is true at this period, when war was raging through all the United
States, few of the tribes of the wilderness appeared to be contented
with their own native inheritance. They were every where stimulated
by the British government to hostility, and most of the inhabitants of
the wilderness seemed to be in array [124] against their former
colonies. This created a necessity in congress, to act offensively against
the rude and barbarous nations. Defensive war against any nation,
whether civilized or savage, is undoubtedly justifiable both in a moral
and political view. But attempts to penetrate distant countries, and
spread slaughter and bloodshed among innocent and unoffending
tribes, too distant to awaken fears, and too simple and unsuspicious
to expect approaching destruction from those they had never injured,
has no warrant from Heaven.

Even in the present war, instances may be adduced of the effects
of civilization, which often soften the most savage manners; one of
which may be here recorded. A part of the Muskingum tribe had
professed themselves Christians of the Moravian sect. They considered
war of any kind as inconsistent both with the laws of religion and
humanity. They refused to take any part with the numerous hostile
tribes of savages, in the war against the Americans. They observed
with more rationality and consideration than is generally discovered
in more civilized nations, "that the Great Spirit did not make men to
destroy, but to assist and comfort each other."

They persisted in this placid demeanor, until some of their savage
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CHAP. XIII neighbours were so enraged, that they forcibly removed them from
1 7 7 8 [125] their former settlement; and after committing great cruelties,

and destroying a number of them, placed the remainder near the
Sandusky. Their removal was in consequence of orders from the
British commander at Detroit. They remained for some time in the
enjoyment of their own simple habits; but some suspicions were
afterwards infused among the settlers on the Monongahela, that their
dispositions were not friendly to the Americans. It is painful to relate,
that on this slight pretence, a number of Americans embodied
themselves and marched to the Moravian town, where the principal
men had repaired by permission, to reap the harvest they had left
standing in the fields. The Americans followed them, and barbarously
murdered the whole of this innocent and inoffensive band.

The whites at first decoyed them by a friendly appearance, which
induced them to collect themselves together; when thus collected,
they, without resistance, suffered themselves to be bound and
inhumanly butchered. They died professing their full expectation,
that their troubles would soon be at an end. Thus they fell as martyrs
to religion, by the hands of a people who had much longer professed
themselves adherents to the principles of Christianity.

This instance of the treachery and cruelty of the whites, is one
among many other proofs, of [126] the truth of an observation made
by a gentleman" afterwards,

that the white savageswere generally more savage than the copper colored;
and that nine times out of ten, the settlers on the borders were the
aggressors: that he had seen many of the natives who were prisoners at
fort Washington; that they appeared to be possessed of much sensibility
and gratitude: that he had discovered some singular instances of this among
them, very honorable to the human character, before the advantages or
the examples of civilized nations had reached their borders.

In short, no arguments are necessary to adduce the truth, or impress
on the minds either of the philosopher or the politician, that it will
be the indispensable duty of the American government, when quietly
established by the restoration of peace, to endeavour to soften and
civilize, instead of exterminating the rude nations of the interior. This

• A young Amencan officer of great sensibility and penetration, who fell at the battle
at the Miamis, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one. [The reference is to
Winslow Warren, Mercy's favorite son, who served with General Arthur St. Clair's
corps against the Indians in Ohio. See editor's Foreword, p. xx.]
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will undoubtedly be attempted in some future period, when uncul- CHAP. XIII

tivated reason may be assisted; when arts, agriculture, science, and I 7 7 8

true religion, may enlighten the dark corners which have been obscured
by ignorance and ferocity, for countless ages. The embrowned, dusky
wilderness, [127] has exhibited multitudes of men, little distinguished
from the fierce animals they hunted, except in their external form.
Yet, in a few instances, the dignity of human nature has been
discovered by traits of reason and humanity, which wanted only the
advantages of education, to display genius and ability equal to any
among the nations, that have hunted millions of those unhappy people
out of existence, since the discovery of America by Europeans. But
it is a pleasing anticipation, that the American revolution may be a
means in the hands of Providence, of diffusing universal knowledge
over a quarter of the globe, that for ages had been enveloped in
darkness, ignorance, and barbarism.



CHAPTER X I V

Foreign Negociations • Dissensions among the American Commission-

ers • Deane recalled • Mr. Adams appointed • Mr. Lee and Mr. Adams

recalled • Spain declares War against England • Mr. Jay sent to the Court

of Madrid • Sir George Collier's Expedition to Virginia-His sudden

Recal=Ravages on the North River • Depredations in the State of Con-

necticut, in aid of Governor Tryon and his Partizans. General Washington

seizes Stoney Point-Recovered by the British. Penobscot Expedi-

tion • Destruction of the American Navy

CHAP. XIV [128] It has already been observed, that in an early stage of the
I 7 7 8 American contest, some gentlemen were deputed to negociate, and

to endeavour to secure the assistance of several European nations.
This had had such an effect, that at the period we are now upon, the
United States were in strict alliance with France, and were considered
in a partial and respectful light by some of the first powers in Europe.
Yet difficulties both at home and abroad, which had scarcely been
viewed in theory, were now realized and felt with poignancy, by the
true friends of their country.

The objects that employed the abilities of congress at this period,
were of such magnitude, [129] as required the experience of ancient
statesmen, the coolness of long practised politicians, and the energies
of virtue.

The articles of confederation offered to the consideration of each
legislative in the several states, in one thousand seven hundred and
seventy-six, had been rejected by some, and suspended by others. It
is true they were now recently ratified by all of them, but were
scarcely yet established on a permanent basis."

They had to arrange, harmonize, and support the new permanent
army, collected from every part of the union, and now interwoven
with foreign volunteers from different European nations: and in the

• See Appendix. Note No. V.
288
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rear of every other difficulty at home, they had to guard with all CHAP. XIV

possible discretion, against the innumerable moral and political evils, I 7 7 8

ever the inevitable consequence of a depreciating currency.
Abroad they had a task of equal difficulty, to heal the animosities

that existed, and to conciliate the differences that had arisen among
the American ministers at the court of France, or to prevent the fatal
consequences of their virulence towards each other. This was expressed
[130] in strong language in their letters to congress, nor was it a secret
in the courts of England or France, and in some instances, perhaps
it was fomented by both.

In the infancy of congress, in the magnitude of the new scenes that
were opening before them, and in the critical emergencies that sprung
up on untrodden ground, they, through hurry or Inexperience, had
not in all instances, selected men of the most impeccable characters,
to negociate with foreign powers. Perhaps in some of their appoint-
ments, they did not always look so much at the integnry of the heart,
as at the capacity of the man for the arts of intrigue, the ready address,
and supple accomplishments necessary for the courtier, both to insure
his own reception with princes, and to complete the wishes of his
employers, in his negociations with practised statesmen.

Silas Deane, esquire, a delegate to congress from the state of
Connecticut, was the first person who had been vested with a foreign
commission. He embarked as a commercial agent in behalf of the
United States, in one thousand seven hundred and seventy-six; and
was afterwards named in the honorable commission for a treaty of
alliance with the court of France, in conjunction with doctor Franklin
and Arthur Lee, esquire.

[131] Mr. Deane had nothing to recommend him to such a
distinguished and important appointment, except a degree of mer-
cantile experience, combined with a certain secrecy or cunning, that
wore the appearance of knowing things much beyond his ability, and
the art of imposing a temporary belief of a penetration far beyond his
capacity. His weakness and ostentation, his duplicity, extravagance,
and total want of principle, were soon discovered by his constituents:
but they placed the most unlimited confidence in the great abilities,
profound knowledge, and unshaken patriotism, of the venerable and
philosophic Franklin. His warm attachment to his native country, had
been evinced in numberless instances, during his long residence in
England as agent to the British court, both for the Massachusetts and
the state of Pennsylvania.

Before he left England in one thousand seven hundred and seventy-
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CHAP. XIV five, he had taken unwearied pains to reconcile, on the principles of
1 7 7 8 equity and sound policy, the breach between Great Britain and

America. In the begmning of hostilities he repaired to Philadelphia,
was chosen a member of congress, and by his decided republican
principles, soon became a favorite in the councils of America, a stable
prop of her independence, and the most able and influential negociator
they could send abroad.

[132] The character and principles of Mr. Arthur Lee, gave equal
reason to expect his most energetic endeavours, to support the interest
and weal of America. He had resided in England for several years, as
agent for the state of Virginia. Invariably attached to his native country,
and indefatigable in his efforts to ward off the impending evils that
threatened it, he had communicated much useful intelligence and
advantageous advice, to the patriotic leaders in various parts of America;
and by his spirited writings and diligent exertions, he procured them
many friends in England. He was a man of a clear understanding,
great probity, plain manners, and strong passions. Though he loved
America sincerely, he had at this period great respect and affection
for the parent state; and his predilection in favor of Britain appeared
strongly, when balanced with the idea of an American connexion with
the house of Bourbon.

The celebrity of doctor Franklin has been so just and so extensive,
that it is painful even for the impartial historian, who contemplates
the superiority of his genius, to record the foibles of the man; but
intoxicated by the warm caresses and unbounded applauses of all
ranks, among a people where the art of pleasing is systematized, he
appeared, notwithstanding his age and experience, in a short time
after his residence [133] in France, little less a Gallican than an
American. This might be from policy. It was said however, that he
attached himself to the interest of the count de Vergennes, who,
though he countenanced the American revolution, and co-operated in
measures that completed it, yet it was afterwards discovered, that he
secretly wished to embarrass their councils, and dreaded the rising
glory of the United States. Whatever suggestions there might have
been, it was never supposed that doctor Franklin was led off from his
attachment to the interest of America: yet this distinguished sage
became susceptible of a court influence, that startled his jealous and
more frigid colleague, Mr. Lee. '

Thus the trio of American agents at the court of France, were
designated by peculiar traits of character: yet the respectability of Dr.
Franklin and Mr. Lee was never lessened, either at home or abroad,
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notwithstanding some variation of opinion. But Mr. Deane, immersed CHAP. XIV

in the pleasures of a voluptuous city, a dupe to the intrigues of deeper I 7 7 8

politicians, not awed by the aged philosopher the tool of the French
minister, and the supple instrument of military characters, ambitious
of rising in the fair field of glory in America, he wasted the property,
and bartered away the honors of his country, by promising offices of
rank to fifty gentlemen at a time. He sent many of these on to [134]
America, with the most flattering expectations of promotion, and even
with ideas of superseding the previous appointments of congress.

Many of the French officers who arrived on the Amencan continent
at this early period, with these fallacious hopes, were men of real
merit, military experience, and distinguished rank; but it was impos-
sible for congress to provide for them all according to their views,
without deranging the whole army, and disgusting many of their best
officers. Thus disappointed, some of them returned to France, under
a cloud of chagrin that was not easily dissipated.

The indiscretion of Mr. Deane did not terminate with his engage-
ments to individual strangers; for while he embarrassed congress and
the army with his contracts, and his country by squandering the public
monies, he had the audacity to propose in a letter to a person of
influence, that a foreign prince should be invited to the command of
the armies of the Vnited States. ""

From the outlines of these heterogeneous characters, it is not strange
that the most incurable [135] animosities took place among the
commissioners, and arose to such a height as to endanger the interests
of an infant republic.

Indeed the fate of America in some measure depended on the
vigor, integrity, prudence, and unanimity of her ministers abroad; but
dissension ran to such a pitch among them, that it exposed them not
only to the censure of their country, but to the derision of Britain.
Consequently, an immediate recal of some of the American commis-
sioners became necessary, and an order passed in congress, December,
one thousand seven hundred and seventy-seven, that Silas Deane,
esquire, should immediately return to America. No reasons were
offered for his recal; and Mr. John Adams of the state of Massachusetts,
was chosen to succeed as commissioner in behalf of the Vnited States,
at the court of France.

Mr. Deane arrived in America a short time after the treaty with

• Deane in this letter named pnnce Ferdmand of Brunswick, as a SUitable commander
for the armies of the free Americans.
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CHAP. XIV France had been received, and ratified by congress. He assumed an
I 7 7 8 air of importance and self-confidence; and as guilt frequently sends a

hue and cry after justice, in order to hoodwink the multitude, and
calls loudly for vengeance on such as are about to detect its villany,
he offered a most inflammatory address to the public, complaining of
ill usage, and vilifying Mr. Lee in the grossest terms. He criminated
every part of his public [136] conduct, charged him with betraying
his trust, corresponding with gentlemen in England, impeding as
much as possible the alliance with France, and disclosing the secrets
of congress to British noblemen. At the same time, he cast the most
virulent and insidious reflections on his brother, William Lee, agent
for congress at the courts of Vienna and Berlin.

He claimed much merit relative to the treaty of alliance with France,
and complained heavily that congress delayed giving him an oppor-
tunity of vindicating his own character, by an immediate public
investigation. By these bold suggestions and allegations, so injurious
to congress and to their ministers, the public mind was for a time
greatly agitated. But the attack on individual character, was defeated
by the exertions of some very able writers," who laid open the
iniquitous designs and practices of the delinquent and his abettors;
while congress parried the abuse, they defended their own measures,
and quieted the clamors of a party against themselves, by calling Mr.
Deane to a hearing on the floor of their house.

With the guise of innocence and the effrontery of guilt, he evaded
the scrutiny, by pleading [137] that his papers and vouchers were all
left in Europe, where, he alleged, the necessity of his own private
affairs required his immediate presence. In short, though it was
obvious that he had abused his commission, rioted long at the public
expense, and grossly slandered some of its most faithful servants, yet
by the influence of certain characters within, and a tenderness for
some without, who might be exposed by too strict an investigation,
congress were induced to suffer him again to leave the continent and
return to Europe, though not as a public character, yet without
punishment or judicial censure. He afterwards wandered from court
to court, and from city to city, for several years: at last, reduced to
the extreme of poverty and wretchedness, he died miserably in
England.

• Mr. Drayton and others. Also Mr. Paine, author of a pamphlet entitled Common
Sense. See some observations on his character, Appendix, Note No. VI.
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Parties ran very high in congress, relative to the dissensions among CHAP. XIV

their ministers. Mr. Lee had many friends in that assembly; Dr. I 7 7 8

Franklin had more; and it was necessary for some mercantile specu-
lators in that body, to endeavour to throw a veil over the character of
Mr. Deane, that under its shade, the beams of clearer light might not
too deeply penetrate their own.

Mr. Robert Morris, a member of congress from the state of
Pennsylvania, had undoubtedly [138] been concerned in some very
profitable contracts, in company with several French and American
gentlemen, besides Mr. Deane; and under the sanction of public
negociations, the most lucrative trade was carried on, and the fortunes
of individuals accumulated beyond calculation.

Monsieur Gerard, the French minister residing in Philadelphia, was 1 7 7 9

warmly attached to Dr. Franklin and Mr. Deane, and not less disgusted
with Mr. Lee. It may be observed, that there are few public ministers
so tenacious of the dignity of their own character and conduct, as not
occasionally to descend to rank among partizans, and exert the
influence of public character to gratify private interest or resentment.
Thus Mr. Gerard, an idolizer of Dr. Franklin, supported Mr. Deane,
offered pensions to take off the defenders of Mr. Lee, and instead
of retaining the superiority of an ambassador from one of the first
monarchs in Europe, appeared the champion of a club of merchants
and speculators. He resided but a short time in America: the chevalier
de la Luzerne superseded him as ambassador to the United States,
in the summer of one thousand seven hundred and seventy-nine. The
reasons of his recal do not appear; but it was undoubtedly a prudent
measure in the court of France, not to suffer a minister to continue,
after he had discovered himself attached to a party.

[139] Within a few months after Congress had made a new
arrangement of ministers, and Mr. Adams had been sent on in the
room of Mr. Deane, both Mr. Adams and Mr. Lee were directed to
repair immediately to America; and Dr. Franklin was appointed sole
minister at the court of France. Americans, it is true, were early
initiated in the spirit of intrigue, but they were not yet so thoroughly
acquainted with the manoeuvres of courts, as to investigate the
necessity of the sudden recal of those gentlemen.

Mr. Lee had been very severely censured by many for his want of
address, and his unaccommodating spirit at the French court. Nor
had he been more successful in his negociations with Spain. He had
resided some months at Madrid, as commercial agent, with powers if
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CHAP. XIV practicable to negociate a treaty, or to obtain a loan of money for the
1 7 7 9 use of the United States. But he was unacceptable to the court; and

though he had the abilities of a statesman, he was without the address
of a courtier; and his negociations in Spain redounded little to the
advantage of America. Yet such was his integrity, that he found it not
difficult on his arrival in his own country, to reinstate himself fully in
the good opinion of the public, and to wipe from his character the
aspersions of malice or prejudice.

[140] Mr. Adams returned rather disgusted at the early revocation
of his commission, and the unexpected order thus speedily to leave
the court of France. He did not himself repair to congress, but retired
privately to his seat in Braintree, where he employed himself for a
time, in preparing a concise statement of the situation and political
connexions of the different powers of Europe, which he laid before
congress, with his opinion of their interests and their views relative
to America, and recommended the pursuance of every step, that might
tend to strengthen the alliance with France. Nothing can more strongly
exhibit the pride Mr. Adams felt in the Gallican alliance, and his zeal
for supporting it, than the expressions contained in his own letters on
this subject, on his first residence at the court of France.

But in Mr. Adams's communications to congress, he advised them
strenuously and invariably "to guard against their principles in gov-
ernment, and the manners that were so opposite to the constitutions
of America, and the character of a young people, who might hereafter
be called to form establishments for a great nation ." • Mr. Adams
continued in [141] this retired and mortified situation for some months;
but we shall see in its place, he was afterwards called upon to transact
affairs of a very high and important nature.

It was obvious to every one, that from the family interest and
connexion between the courts of France and Spain, the latter would
undoubtedly co-operate with the views and designs of the former;
but no treaty, alliance, or any public countenance had yet been given
to the Americans, by the court of Madrid. Spain had oscillated between
peace and war for several years, She had offered herself as mediatrix
among the contending powers: but insulted on the seas, and her
interference rejected by Britain, she appeared in June, one thousand

• This was under the despotism of kings. It was monarchic pnnciples and manners
that Mr. Adams then admonished his countrymen to avoid. See his letter to congress,
August the fourth, one thousand seven hundred and sevenry-mne, [Adams, Works,
VII: 99-110.)
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seven hundred and seventy-nine, to act a more decided part. The CHAP. XIV

marquis de Almodovar, the Spanish ambassador in London, delivered 1 7 7 9

a rescript to lord Weymouth about this time, couched in language
that amounted to a declaration of war.

On these movements in Europe, congress thought proper again to
send an envoy to the court of Spain. john jay, esquire, a gentleman
from the state of New York, was appointed to this mission, September
the twenty-seventh, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-nine.
His capacity was equal to the business: he was well received, and his
public character acknowledged: [142] yet his negociations were of
little consequence to America, while he resided in Spain. Perhaps
apprehensive that the spirit of freedom and revolt might extend to
her own colonies, Spain chose to withhold her assistance.

No treaty with the United States was effected by Mr. jay's mission,
no concessions with regard to the free navigation of the Mississippi,
or any security for trade to the Bay of Honduras, were obtained. On
these important points he was directed to negociate, as well as to
solicit a loan of money, sufficient to assist the United States in the
pursuit of their measures. But no loan of money of any consequence,
was to be drawn from the frigid and wary Spaniards. Notwithstanding
the necessities of America were fully exposed by her minister, the
highest favor he could obtain was, the trivial loan of four or five
thousand pounds.

Spain had no predilection in favor of the independence of the
British colonies. She had always governed her own plantations beyond
the Atlantic, with a very arbitrary and despotic hand. Their contiguity
and intercourse with the North Americans led her to fear, that the
spirit of freedom might be contagious, and their own subjects there
so far infected, as to render it necessary to keep themselves in reserve
against future contingencies. This they had done for some time after
a war was announced [143] between Great Britain and France; but it
was impossible for them to continue longer neutral. France was now
involved in war, and decidedly supporting the Americans, and Eng-
land, in expectation of a union of interests, and a modification of the
same line of conduct, in the courts of the several branches of the
house of Bourbon, had in various instances discovered a hostile
disposition, and stood in a menacing posture, as if both her sword
and her flag were ready to meet the conjoined forces of both France
and Spain.

His catholic majesty thought it impossible for him longer to delay
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I 7 7 9 giving the reasons for a declaration of war. He ordered his ambassador

to retire from the court of London, without taking leave, and in a
schedule published by order, great moderation was professed. In a
paper delivered to lord Weymouth by the marquis de Almodovar, it
was observed, that

the causes of complaint given by the court of London not having ceased,
and that court shewing no dispositions to give reparation for them, the
king has resolved, and orders his ambassador to declare, that the honor of
his crown, the protection which he owes to his subjects, and his own
personal dignity, do not permit him to suffer their insults to continue, and
to neglect any longer the reparation [144] of those already received; and
that in this view, notwithstanding the pacific dispositions of his majesty,
and even the particular inclination he had always had and expressed, for
cultivating the friendship of his Bntannic majesty, he finds himself under
the disagreeable necessity of making use of all the means which the
Almighty has entrusted him with, to obtain that justice which he has
solicited by so many ways, without being able to acquire it.

In confiding on the justice of his cause, his majesty hopes, that the
consequences of this resolution will not be imputed to him before God or
man; and that other nations will form a suitable idea of this resolution, by
comparing it to the conduct which they themselves have experienced, on
the part of the British ministry.

While things stood thus in the courts of Great Britain, France, and
Spain, the indecisive movements for a time in the southern states of
America, engaged the public attention, and awakened anxious appre-
hensions for the result; at the same time that a scene of rapine and
plunder was spread through the central parts, Virginia, New York,
and Connecticut.

The predatory excursions of this year were begun early in the
summer. An expedition to [145] the Chesapeake, under the command
of sir George Collier of the navy and general Matthews of the army,
served no other purpose than to alarm, distress, and impoverish the
towns of Portsmouth, Suffolk, and other places in the state of Virginia,
that fell under their spirit of conflagration. They stayed but a short
time there: after enriching themselves with the spoils of the inhab-
itants, and leaving many of those who had once basked in the lap of
affluence, the houseless children of poverty, they left the state, by
order of the British commander in chief.

The pleasant line of towns bordering on Long Island Sound, in the
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state of Connecticut, were the next who felt the severe consequences CHAP. XIV

of this mode of war, from British troops supported and covered by I 7 7 9

the squadron under sir George Collier, who was recalled from the
Chesapeake to aid similar measures farther north.

About the beginning of July, governor Tryon with a number of
disaffected Americans, and general Garth with a ravaging party of
British troops and German youghers, landed at New Haven, took
possession of the town with little resistance, plundered and insulted
the inhabitants, on whom every cruelty was perpetrated, except [146]
burning their houses: this was delayed from their thirst for plunder,
and the barbarous abuse of the hapless females who fell sacrifices to
their wanton and riotous appetites. Hurried afterwards by their avance
for new scenes of plunder and misery, they left New Haven and
repaired to Fairfield, where they landed on the seventh of the month.

This place suffered a still more cruel and severe fate. Their landing
at Fairfield was but feebly opposed: the militia indeed made a faint
resistance, but soon retreated, and left their property and in many
instances their families, to the mercy of the enemy. This was not
altogether from the want of courage, but from a consciousness of their
own comparative weakness, and a strange delusive opinion, that the
generosity and compassion of the British would be exercised towards
them, when they found only a few women, children, and aged men
left, who seemed to have thrown themselves on their compassion.

The historian would willingly draw a veil over the wanton outrages
committed on the wretched inhabitants left in the town, most of them
of the feebler sex. Some of them, the first characters in the place,
from a wish to save their property, and an indiscreet confidence in
the honor of governor Tryon, with whom they had been personally
acquainted, and who had [147] formerly received many civilities at
their houses, risked their own persons and their honor, amidst the
fury of a conquering enemy, on a kind of sham protection from a man
who had forgotten the obligations of politeness, and the gratitude due
to those who had treated him with every mark of genteel hospitality.

The principal ladies of Fairfield, who from their little knowledge
of the world, of the usages of armies, or the general conduct of men,
when circumstances combine to render them savage, could not escape
the brutality of the soldiery, by shewing their protections from governor
Tryon. Their houses were rifled, their persons abused, and after the
general pillage and burning of every thing valuable in the town, some
of these miserable victims of sorrow were found half distracted in the
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CHAP. XlV swamps and in the fields, whither they had fled in the agonies of
1 7 7 9 despair.

Tryon endeavoured afterwards to exculpate his own character, and
made some futile excuses for his conduct. He would have justified
himself on the principles of policy, when he felt the indignation
expressed against him for his want of humanity; but policy, reason,
and virtue, equally revolt at modes of war, that eradicate from the
mind not only the moral feelings, but the sense of decency, civility,
and politeness.

[148] The avidity of this party was by no means satiated by the
distresses of New Haven, and the total destruction of Fairfield: the
neighbouring towns of Norwalk and Greenfield suffered a similar fate:
the waste of property in shipping and merchandize, was there more
complete. The whole coast equally defenseless and exposed to their
ravages, expected to fall in the same way; but, whether from
compunction or policy is uncertain, whichever it might be, sir Henry
Clinton thought proper to check the career of depredation, so grateful
to the feelings of Tryon and his partisans, by a sudden recal within
ten days of their landing at New Haven.

Meantime general Washington had kept himself in a defensive and
respectable situation, in the central parts of America, but without a
movement for any very capital stroke, after the derangement of a well
concerted plan for an attack on the city of New York. He had expected
the aid of the French squadron from the West Indies, to facilitate
this judicious measure: the militia of several states had been collected
to assist in the design: the army was in high spirits; sanguine
expectations were formed; and every thing promised success to the
enterprise. But the count de Estaing, perhaps ambitious to subjugate
one of the states to the arms of his master, and not dreaming of
effectual resistance to a force, both by land and [149] sea, that might
reasonably be thought sufficient for the most capital enterprise, instead
of uniting first with general Washington, and covering his attempt on
New York by a respectable necessary naval force, he thought proper
to hazard the reduction of Georgia on his way, and then repair
northward.

But his attack on Savannah, his unexpected repulse and retreat,
not only retarded, but totally prevented the decisive stroke contem-
plated by Washington, nor less apprehended by clinton, who was
thereby induced to order the evacuation of Newport, and draw off all
his troops from that quarter. Newport and its environs had been
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their borders, from the seizure of that place by earl Percy, in one 1 7 7 9

thousand seven hundred and seventy-six, to their relief in the present
year.

The circumstances above related, put it out of the power of general
Washington to prosecute the feasible system he had meditated. The
militia were dismissed, and many of the continental troops returned
as usual, at the expiration of their term of enlistment. General Clinton
had made several attempts to draw the American commander from
his strong and defensible post in the jersies, as well as to induce him
to divide his army, to oppose the desultory invasions and depredations
on the defenceless [150] sea-coast. But general Washington very well
knew the advantages he might lose by weakening the main body of
his army, and was too wise and judicious to be ensnared by the
manoeuvres of the British commander.

The first object of sir George Collier's speedy recal from the ravage
of the borders of Virginia, was to co-operate with general Vaughan,
in the important movements on the North River. The principal design
of this project was, to obtain some important posts on the Hudson.
General Vaughan, who had before been distinguished for his feats
there, still commanded on the Hudson, but higher up the river. On
the arrival of the squadron commanded by sir George Collier, they
united, and immediately made themselves masters of Stoney Point
on the one side, and Verplank's Neck on the other.

After these places had been dismantled the preceding autumn by
sir Henry Clinton, the Americans had in part repaired the works. In
each post they behaved with spirit and resolution; but as their numbers
were inconsiderable, and their works unfinished, they soon surrendered
prisoners of war, on the single condition of humane treatment.

Not many days after this event, general Washington ordered a
detachment of his most [151] active troops, under the command of
general Wayne, to attempt the recovery of Stoney Point. This bold
and vigorous enterprise was conducted in a manner peculiarly honorary
both to the officers and soldiers, but not altogether so consistent with
humanity. They were directed not to load their pieces, but to depend
on the bayonet: one who appeared discontented at the order, was
shot on the occasion. Though this summary mode of punishment is
severe, it was designed to prevent the effusion of blood: doubtless,
had the British been early alarmed by the fire of the American arms,
the carnage would have been greater.
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CHAP. XIV The works had been repaired and strengthened with great alacrity,
1 7 7 9 and two British regiments, some loyal Americans, and several com-

panies of artillery, left in garrison by general Vaughan. On the evening
of the fifth of July, after a difficult and hazardous march, Wayne
reached, surprised, and recovered the post, in spite of the valiant
opposition within. Colonel Fleury, an amiable, ambitious, and spirited
young Frenchman, had the honor and peculiar pleasure of striking
the British standard with his own hand. This youthful officer had
received the thanks of congress, and the honorary rewards of the
soldier, for his distinguished bravery in several previous rencounters.

[152] General Wayne was himself slightly wounded in this enter-
prise; but the united applauses of the commander in chief, of congress,
and of his country, which he received, would have been ample
compensation for more painful wounds, or much severer fatigue. The
acquisition of this post was more honorary than important: an attempt
to have held it would have been fruitless: it had been previously

. determined in a council of war, that on the success of Wayne, the
works should be demolished, and the stores brought off.

Sir Henry Clinton immediately set his whole army in motion for
the relief of Verplanks, which was momently expected to surrender
to the American arms, and for the recovery of Stoney Point. He
succeeded to his wishes; and after only three days possession, this
contested spot a third time changed its masters; and the command of
the whole river for a time, continued in the hands of the British.

Several other manoeuvres took place about this time near New
York, and the more central parts of the country, that kept up the
spirit of enterprise, and the honor of the arms of the states: but a
more consequential affair occupied the public attention, in the eastern
extreme of the American territory. A colonel Maclean had been sent
with a parry of British troops from Halifax, to land at the mouth of
[153] the Penobscot, within the jurisdiction of the Massachusetts. He
erected a fort, and established a strong post in a convenient situation
for harassing the trade, and distressing the young settlements bordering
on the province of Nova Scotia. When this intelligence was received
at Boston, the hardy and enterprising spirit of the men of Massachusetts
did not hesitate to make immediate preparation to dislodge an enemy,
whose temerity had led them to encroach on their state.

It had been only four years since the commencement of hostilities
with Britain. America was then not only without a navy, but without
a single ship of war. The idea of constructing and equipping a maritime
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force, was ridiculed by some, and thought chimerical and impracticable CHAP. XIV
by others: but the human mind is generally capable of accomplishing I 7 7 9

whatever it has resolution to undertake.
By the industry and vigilance of public bodies and private adven-

turers, they had in this short period acquired a navy, that a century
before would have made a respectable figure among the most warlike
nations: and within ten days after Maclean's attempt was known at
Boston, the Warren, a handsome new frigate of force, commanded
by commodore Saltonstall, and seventeen [154] other continental,
state, and private ships, were equipped, manned, victualled, and
ready for sea. They were accompanied by an equal number of
transports, with a considerable body of land forces, who embarked in
high spirits, and with the sanguine expectation of a short and successful
expedition.

This business was principally conducted by the state legislature;
nor would the gentlemen of the continental navy board consent to
hazard the public ships, unless the commanding officers were positively
enjoined to execute their design immediately. They were apprehensive
that any delay might give opportunity to send a superior force from
New York. From the dilatory conduct of the Americans, after they
reached Penobscot, these apprehensions were realized; and before
any efficient movements had taken place, SIr George Collier with a
heavy squadron under his command, appeared for the relief of Maclean.

General Lovell who commanded by land, was a man of little military
experience, and never made for enterprise sufficient to dislodge the
British from a post of consequence, or in any way complete an
undertaking, that required decision, promptitude, and judgment.
Commodore Saltonstall proved himself a character of as little enter-
prise, and in this instance, of [155] less spirit, than the commander
of the troops designed to act on shore.

Thus by the shameful delay of both, and to the mortification of
many brave officers who accompanied them, the expedition terminated
in the disgrace of both army and navy, and the total destruction of
the fleet. On the first appearance of sir George Collier, the American
shipping moved up the river, with a shew of resistance, but in reality
to escape by land, from an enemy they seemed not to have expected,
nor had the courage to face. Two of their best ships fell into the
hands of the British: the remainder, lighted by their own hands,
suffered a complete conflagration. The panic-struck troops, after
leaving their own ships, chagrined at the conduct of Saltonstall, and
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1 7 7 9 made their escape through the woods, in small, indiscriminate parties

of soldiers and sailors. On their way they agreed on nothing, but in
railing at their officers, and suffering the natural ebullitions of
disappointment to spend itself in mutual reproaches. With fatigue,
hunger, and difficulty, they reached the settlements on the Kennebec,
and brought the intelligence of their own defeat.

It was not in the power of the infant states to repair their maritime
loss during the war; and to complete the ruin of their little navy,
[156] some of their best ships were lost in the defence of Charleston,
the year following, as will be seen hereafter. What added to the
mortification of this last stroke was, that these ships were prepared
and ready to sail, in order to prosecute a very flattering expedition
projected by the gentlemen of the navy board, in the eastern
department, when they received an express order from congress, to
send them to South Carolina.

Scarcely any single event during the great contest, caused more
triumph to Britain, than this total demolition of the beginning of an
American navy. So successful and enterprising had they been, that a
gentleman of the first information has observed, that "the privateers
from Boston in one year, would defray more than one half the expense
of that year's war."* By their rapid progress, they had given the
promise of a formidable appearance on the ocean, that in time they
might become a rival, even to the proud mistress of the seas: but this
blow gave a fatal stroke for the present to all farther attempts of the
kind.

After the loss of Charleston, the ship Alliance and the Deane
frigate, were the only remnants left of the American navy. These
were [157] soon after sold at public auction, the navy boards dissolved,
and all maritime enterprise extinguished, except by private adven-
turers. They were also much less fortunate after the loss of the public
ships, than they had been at the beginning of the war: it was calculated
that two out of three were generally captured by the British, after the
year one thousand seven hundred and eighty. Time may again revive
the ambition for a naval power there, as America is abundantly replete
with every thing necessary for the equipment of fleets of magnitude
and respectability.

• See letters of the honorable John Adams to Me. Calkoen. ["Twenty-SIx Letters
upon Interesnng Subjects Reflecting the Revolution of Amenca, Written in Holland
in the Year MDCCLXXX 11780)," in Adams, Works, VII: 265-312.)
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After all it may justly be considered, that the constructing a national CHAP. XIV

fleet, is but an addition to human misery; for besides the vast expense I 7 7 9

of such equipments, the idle and licentious habits of a vast body of
sailors, a naval armament is only a new engine to carry death and
conflagration, to distant, unoffending, innocent nations. The havoc
of human life on the ocean, the great balance of evil resulting from
naval engagements, if duly weighed in the scale of equity or humanity,
might lead the nations, with one general consent, to their total
annihilation. Yet undoubtedly, the pride of empire and the ambition
of kings, will still induce them to oppress their subjects, for the
purpose of enhancing their own power, by this horrid instrument of
human carnage; and that they will continue to waft death and
destruction [158] to every corner of the globe, that their maritime
thunders can reach.

It is true the etiquette of modern courts usually introduces some
plausible apologies, as a sort of prelude to the opening of those real
scenes of war and destruction, which they are preparing to exhibit,
by that monstrous engine of misery, a naval armament.

They usually trumpet forth the godlike attributes of justice, equity. mercy,
and above all, that universal benevolence and tenderness to mankind, with
which their respective courts or sovereigns are supposed to be infinitely
endued; and deplore in the most pathetic strains, those very evils which
they are bringing on, and those miseries which they are exerting their
utmost powers to inflict.

But it is to be feared it will be long before we shall see a combination
of powers, whatever may be their professions, whose ultimate object
is the establishment of universal equity, liberty, and peace among
mankind. War, the scourge of the human race, either from religious
or political pretences, will probably continue to torment the inhabitants
of the earth, until some new dispensation shall renovate the passions,
correct the vices, and elevate the mind of mortals beyond the pursuits
of time.

[159] The world has so long witnessed the sudden and dreadful
devastation made by naval armaments, that it is unnecessary to
expatiate thereon: it is enough to observe, that the splendid display
of maritime power has appeared on the largest theatres of human
action. The proudest cities have unexpectedly been invaded, and the
inhabitants involved in misery, by the fire of those floating engines,
in too many instances to particularize, from the first building up a
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CHAP. XIV British navy, to the early attempt of America to strengthen themselves
1 7 7 9 by following the example of the parent state, in building and equipping

ships of war, in the beginning of their opposition to British power.
The truth of this observation may be evinced by a single instance

of surprise and capture, by a little squadron under the command of
commodore Hopkins, only the second year after hostilities commenced
between Great Britain and the colonies. The American commander
of a ship of only thirty-six guns, and seven or eight smaller vessels,
surprised New Providence, captured the governor, lieutenant gover-
nor, and other officers of the crown, seized near an hundred pieces
of cannon, and carried off all the warlike stores on the island. But not
habituated to the usual cruelties exercised on such occasions, though
they continued there two or three weeks, they offered no insult to
the inhabitants, and took possession of no private [160] property
without paying for it. This was an instance of lenity that seldom falls
under observation, where men have been longer inured to scenes and
services that harden the heart, and too frequently banish humanity
from the breast of man.

The small naval armament constructed by the United States, did
not continue long enough in existence, either to attempt great
enterprise, or to become hardened by the cruel achievements conse-
quent on the invasion of cities, towns, and villages, and desolating
them by the sudden torrents of fire poured in upon their inhabitants.
Some future day may, however, render it necessary for Americans to
build and arm in defence of their extensive sea-board, and the
preservation of their commerce; when they may be equally emulous
of maritime glory, and become the scourge of their fellowmen, on
the same grade of barbarity that has been exhibited by some other
nations.
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A Retrospect of some Naval Transactions in the West Indies, one thousand

seven hundred and seventy-eight, and seventy-nine • Affairs in Georgia

concisely reviewed • General Lincoln sent to take the Command at the

Southward • The Count de Estaing's Arrival in Georgia • Savannah

closely besieged by the Combined Forces of France and Amer-

ica • Repulsed by General Prevost • The Count de Estaing leaves the

Southern Clime • The Count Pulaski slain in Georgia • Some Anecdotes

of Count Kosciusko

[161] From the concise mode of narration hitherto observed in these CHAP. xv
annals, a particular detail of naval operations will not be expected. I 7 7 9

Yet it is necessary to look a little back, and observe that an insular
war had raged between the British and French in the West Indies,
during the winter of one thousand seven hundred and seventy-eight,
though they had not yet received any intelligence, that a formal
declaration of hostilities between those two potent nations had taken
place.

The island of Dominica was seized by the marquis de Bouille,
governor of Martinico, as early as September, one thousand seven
hundred [162] and seventy-eight; but the terms imposed on the
inhabitants by the conqueror, were so mild, that they scarcely felt
the change of sovereignty. No licentious rudeness, or avaricious
pillage, was permitted by the humane and honorable commander,
who, through all his conduct in the West Indies, exhibited a specimen
of that generous compassion always honorary to the conqueror and to
human nature.

The loss of the island of Dominica was peculiarly mortifying to the
court of St. James, as it had been ceded to Great Britain on the last
peace, as a kind of balance of accounts, after a very expensive war
with the house of Bourbon.

Admiral Barrington with a considerable force, lay at this time at

305
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CHAP. XV Barbadoes, in a very anxious and inactive state. He had yet no orders
I 7 7 9 for hostile operations; but he was soon after relieved by the arrival of

five thousand men commanded by general Grant, convoyed by six
ships of the line and a number of frigates, under the direction of
commodore Hotham. The want of instructions, and even of intelli-
gence that might be depended on, had exceedingly embarrassed the
British admiral: but on Hotharn's arrival, an expedition to the island
of St. Lucia was prosecuted with celerity and success.

[163] The chevalier de Micaud, the commandant, took all the
precaution of a brave and judicious officer. The main point was to
prevent the completion of the British success, until he should be
relieved by the arrival of the French squadron from Boston, which he
had the highest reason every moment to expect. The count de Estaing
had formed the design, and was in force sufficient, to have swept all
the leeward islands, before the junction of admiral Barrington and
commodore Hotham. But interrupted in his military progress by a
second violent gale in the American seas, and seldom a favorite of
fortune, he did not appear in sight of St. Lucia until the last French
flag was struck. He however made some spirited, but successless
efforts for the recovery of the islands. The vigilance and valor of the
British commander defeated this design: to which was added the
mortification of repeated disappointment, in several valiant rencounters
with the bold and resolute English.

Though the count de Estaing's ships were equal in force, and
experience had shewn that neither his officers nor seamen were
deficient in courage, yet after he quitted St. Lucia, he apparently
declined a general engagement, and within ten days withdrew to Port
Royal. He was frequently insulted while there by the appearance of
challenge from the British flag; but he still adhered to his own system
of inaction, [164] determined to undertake no capital stroke before
the arrival of fresh reinforcements from Europe. It was not until the
month of June, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-nine, that
this event took place, when the arrival of monsieur de la Motte, with
every thing necessary for the most vigorous naval operations, excited
the count de Estaing to immediate enterprise.

The first object of attack was the valuable island of St. Vincents,
which had formerly cost much British blood to arrest and secure, by
the cruel attempt to exterminate the unfortunate and innocent Caraibs.
After the easy acquisition of this island, the count proceeded to the
Grenades. He there landed two or three thousand men under the
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command of count Dillon, a brave Irish officer in the French service. CHAP xv
He also headed a strong column himself, and attempted to carry the 1 7 7 9

most defensible fortress by storm. His superiority of strength insured
his success; and lord Macartney was obliged to offer a surrender, on
the proposals of capitulation he had at first rejected; but the count
received and treated the governor's flag with an unbecoming hauteur.
He made new and severe proposals in such a tone of defiance and
contempt, that both the governor and the inhabitants chose rather to
surrender at discretion, than to bind themselves to such hard condi-
tions, as neither the customs of nations nor the justice of courts had
usually required.

[165] There is much reason to believe, that the count de Estaing
did not exercise all the lenity that ought to be expected from a brave
and generous conqueror. On the contrary, after this new acquisition,
the inhabitants were plundered and distressed; an unbounded license
raged among the soldiery, till their excesses were checked by the
humanity of count Dillon, who paid every attention to the miseries
of the people; and supported by his own regiment, he rendered the
condition of the conquered island less deplorable.

The capture of St. Lucia was in a degree fatal to the conquerors.
The noxious air of an unhealthy island, in a burning climate, did
more than the sword of France to waste the veterans of Britain.
Sickness and mortality raged and cut down the troops; and the
squadron weakened by the departure of admiral Byron, to convoy the
homeward bound fleet of merchantmen, nothing of consequence was
attempted in his absence.

When he returned, both St. Vincents and the Grenades were in
the hands of the French; but so uncertain were the accounts at first
received, of the wretched situation of the Grenades, that the British
commander determined to hazard an attempt for their relief. This
brought on a general, though not a decisive action. It was supported
on both sides with laudable [166] spirit and bravery; but they finally
separated without victory on either. Yet the proud and gallant Britons,
whose island has long assumed the haughty style of mistress of the
seas, who have justly boasted their superiority in naval engagements,
could not forbear to claim the advantage in this doubtful conflict. But
it is certain the wounded fleets under the admirals Barrington and
Byron, found some difficulty in reaching St. Christophers, without
some of their ships falling into the hands of their enemy.

The count de Estaing returned to Grenada; and the lillies of France
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CHAP, XV waved for a short time in the West Indies; and the English admirals
1 7 7 9 were insulted in their turn, by the parade of the French fleet before

St. Christophers, in the same manner lord Barrington had before
manoeuvred in vain at Martinico, without provoking the Frenchmen
to engage. After these partial successes, the count de Estaing soon
left the tropical seas, and repaired again to the American continent,
where the assistance of a naval force was by this time exceedingly
wanted, to aid the operations of the Americans.

The southern campaign had been opened the preceding year, by
the seizure of the capital of Georgia. Sir Henry Clinton, late in the
autumn of one thousand seven hundred and seventy-eight, had ordered
a large detachment of [167] Hessian, British and provincial troops,
under the command of lieutenant colonel Campbell, to Savannah, to
assist major general Prevost in further prosecuting some expected
advantages he had already gained. They were escorted by a small
squadron under the command of commodore Parker, and arrived in
the Savannah the twenty-seventh of December.

The state of Georgia was at this time in a very weak and defenceless
situation. Their frontiers were exposed to the depredations of the
savages; and the rude incursions of the wild borderers who mixed
with them. had often been so troublesome, as to require the call of
the southern militia to check their outrages. Colonel Campbell landed
his troops immediately on his arrival in the river, and by several
spirited and judicious movements, possessed himself of the town of
Savannah, the capital of the state, with little or no loss, and obliged
general Robert Howe, a gentleman of North Carolina, who commanded
a party of about eight hundred militia, to retreat with precipitation.

Orders had been previously given by sir Henry Clinton to major
general Prevost, the commander in chief in East Florida, to repair
with all possible expedition, to aid the invasion and reduction of
Georgia. This active officer immediately collected his remote canton-
ments, and with dispatch and perseverance, pushed [168] his march
through a hot and barren country of great extent. Surmounting
innumerable difficulties and fatigue, he reached Sunbury, and took
possession of the town and garrison, before Campbell had possessed
himself of Savannah.

Both military skill and a great degree of humanity, marked this first
important enterprise in the south. The British commander forbid that
the inhabitants not in arms should be either molested or plundered;
and by promises and proclamations, encouraged them to submit
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quietly to the authority of the parent state. Some acquiesced by CHAP. xv
inclination, and many impelled by necessity, appeared ready to enlist I 7 7 9

under the British standard; others, of more bold and independent
sentiments, made their escape across the river, with the hope of an
asylum in South Carolina.

These successes again encouraged the disaffected and disorderly
people, who had long infested the back parts of North Carolina, to

renew their incursions. Those insurgents had been apparently sub-
dued, their leaders cut off, and their spirits broken, in the beginning
of the American convulsions; but their aversion to the reigning powers
in that state, still rankled in their breasts: they had impatiently waited
an opportunity of displaying it, in all the fierce and cruel modes of
savage war, in conjunction [169] with the neighbouring Indians, to

whom they had attached themselves.
They considered this a favorable crisis, and again left their rural

occupations. They united with some scattering parties of the same
description, on the borders of South Carolina and Georgia, embodied
themselves, and in their progress committed every outrage, that might
be expected from an armed banditti. But on an attempt to join general
Prevost, their main body was attacked by the provincial militia, many
of them cut off, and others taken prisoners; the remainder fled to the
frontiers of Georgia, where, with their old associates of the wilderness,
and all others who could be collected in the back settlements, they
united to aid general Prevost in his future operations.

The hazardous situation of Georgia, and the imminent danger of
the wealthy state of South Carolina, had spread an alarm that awakened
to immediate exertion for the recovery of the one, and the security
of the other. General Lincoln had seasonably been sent forward to

take the command in the southern department. He reached Savannah
a short time after colonel Campbell's arrival there; but he found
himself not in so eligible a situation as might have been wished. The
number of troops under his command fell far short of expectation:
the artillery and stores were insufficient; and every [170] difficulty
was enhanced by the want of order and discipline in the militia, who
refused to submit to the necessary subordination of armies: they left
their posts and retired at pleasure.

General Lincoln however, consistent with his usual disposition on
all occasions, endeavoured to make the best of his situation. He
continued himself at Purisburgh, with the main body of his army,
and ordered general Ashe with a detachment of two thousand men,
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CHAP. XV to take a strong post at a place called Briar Creek. His design was to
1 7 7 9 secure the upper part of the country against the loyalists, who were

every where collecting their strength.
Soon after general Ashe had taken possession of the advantageous

post, that in the opinion of the principal officers, promised perfect
security, general Prevost formed and executed the design of surprising
him there. To facilitate this judicious measure, he made such
arrangements on the banks of the Savannah, as took off the attention
of general Lincoln: at the same time, he ordered his brother, colonel
Prevost, by a circuitous march of fifty miles, to fall unexpectedly on
Ashe's party at the creek. The success of the enterprise justified the
design; the whole detachment was routed, many of them killed or
captured; and thus the way was opened for the loyalists, and their
copper-colored allies in the back country, to join Prevost [171] without
molestation. After this action which took place the third of March,
the two parties separated by the river, continued quietly in their own
posts, till the latter end of the month of April, one thousand seven
hundred and seventy-nine. Savannah, Sunbury, and some other towns,
were in the hands of the British, and the state by proclamation, laid
under military government: yet the people in general considered
themselves as belonging to the union.

General Lincoln, zealous to procure an election of delegates to
congress from Georgia, which he expected would be impeded by
violence, left his advantageous situation on the lower part of the river,
and moved towards Augusta. This was rather an unfortunate move-
ment, as, had he continued his first station, he might have secured
Charleston for a time. Indeed, there was then little reason to apprehend
any immediate danger in that quarter; yet he had the precaution to
leave general Moultrie, with fifteen hundred men to guard the passes
of the river.

The campaign in Georgia however, did not redound much to the
advantage of the American arms, or to the honor of general Lincoln.
It was thought by some, he did not discover himself a judicious and
experienced commander, who bad penetration to calculate on fortui-
tous events, or resources at hand to extricate himself when they
unexpectedly took place. [172] Yet he supported a character, cool and
brave, under a variety of disappointments. He was however, led a
circuitous dance from place to place, by the rapid movements of
general Prevost through the state of Georgia, until he was obliged to
move with more serious prospects towards Charleston.
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The loss of his party at Briar Creek, was no more than might have CHAP xv
been expected from the activity and vigor of such an officer as Prevost, I 7 7 9

attending more to his military renown, than to the political manoeuvres
of the state. While general Lincoln was canvassing for the election of
a delegate to congress, • the commander of the forces of his antagonist
was intent only on winning success in the field.

The active Prevost seized the moment of advantage; suddenly
crossed the river in different parts, and penetrated into South Carolina,
with little or no opposition. The party under Moultrie, consisting
chiefly of militia, on seeing themselves surrounded on all sides by
British troops, retreated hastily, and secured themselves within the
city of Charleston.

General Prevost having thus succeeded, even beyond his most
sanguine expectations, in several [173] enterprises of considerable
moment, inspired by his own wishes, and prompted by the impor-
tunities of the loyalists, he formed the bolder resolution of pushing
directly for Charleston. He arnved at the river Ashley on the eleventh
of May, crossed it, and within a few days summoned the city to
surrender. Nor had he any reason for some time, to regret the
determination. He had every assurance from the disaffected Ameri-
cans, that Charleston would surrender without resistance, and that
they had the best authority for this decided opinion; nor did they in
this instance so totally disappoint the expectations of their British
friends, as they frequently had done, and continued to do in their
subsequent informations. It is true general Prevost did not immediately
succeed to the full completion of his hopes; but on the first summons
to surrender, the citizens assured him, that no opposition should be
made, provided they might be permitted to continue in a state of
neutrality to the conclusion of the war.

This was the only instance in America of an offer made so derogatory
to the honor of the union. No single state, whatever might be their
distresses, ever expressed a wish during the war, to be bound to a
neutral repose, while their sister states were bleeding at every pore,
in support of the general cause. The conduct of the citizens of
Charleston cannot be accounted [174] for, but from the momentary
panic to which the human mind is liable, when sudden danger presses,

• There was an effort to defeat rhis measure, which general Lmcoln Judged I{ necessary
to counteract, bearmg in mind {he interests of his country m Civil as well as military
matters.
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CHAP. xv before it has time to collect its own fortitude, and to act with decision
1 7 7 9 and dignity, consistent with previous principles.

South Carolina had been distinguished for the bold and active part,
taken by that state against the measures of Britain. This was the first
southern colony, after Virginia, who adopted the proposal of a general
congress; nor was there now any reason to suspect any defection in
the bulk of the inhabitants, though there were numbers in the city
of Charleston, attached to the royal cause. Her patriots were unshaken,
her officers brave; and the subsequent conduct of the people at large,
and the sufferings of individuals, effaced the unfavorable impressions
this proposal might have left, had it not have been wiped off by the
vigorous opposition afterwards made to a successful foe, both in their
councils and in the field, amidst the extremes of peril, personal
danger, and public misery.

General Prevost, encouraged by success, and animated by his own
personal bravery, united with the hope of subduing Charleston,
rejected the offer of neutrality, and all further negociation ceased.
The city immediately recovered its former spirit, and preparation was
made on both sides for the most vigorous attack and defence.

[175] General Lincoln had been rather slow in his movements,
having been deceived into an opinion, that Prevost had no farther
design in crossing the river Savannah, than to procure forage and
provisions. But soon finding more serious consequences were to be
expected, he hastened on with his whole force, and made his
arrangements with so much judgment and alacrity, that general Prevost
thought it prudent to withdraw from before the city, lest his retreat
should be cut off. He encamped his troops on the islands before the
harbor, where he continued for some time, in anxious expectation of
reinforcements from New York. This being delayed until the advance
of the intense heats, and the sickly season of that country came on,
which rendered it in some measure necessary to suspend all vigorous
operations in that quarter, little else was done there this year, except
the indiscriminate plunder of the wealthy inhabitants of the state,
who were out of the reach of the protection of their friends.

Affairs in Georgia requiring his presence, general Prevost repaired
there soon after the siege of Charleston was raised. He left a force
sufficient in Port Royal to encourage his friends, by keeping up the
appearance of some permanent establishment in that province, where
he meant soon to return. But early in the autumn, the unexpected
arrival of the squadron [176] commanded by the count de Estaing,
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on the southern coast, gave the flattering promise of a new face to CHAP. xv
the affairs of Georgia and the Carolinas. 1 7 7 9

The admiral on his arrival in the Savannah, landed his troops with
all possible expedition, and in conjunction with the Americans, laid
siege to the capital of Georgia. On the sixteenth of September, he
demanded a surrender of the town to the arms of the king of France.
The summons was in language that rather excited terror than allure-
ment, and would have determined an officer of less courage and
resolution than general Prevost, to defend the town to the last. The
situation of Savannah was indeed scarcely defensible; but resolved
not to yield but in the last extremity, Prevost returned a polite, but
evasive answer to the French commander; and had the address to
obtain a truce of twenty-four hours to deliberate.

In this fortunate interval, the arrival of colonel Maitland, with a
body of troops from Port Royal, put an end to deliberation. All
thoughts of surrender were laid aside, and a most gallant defence
made. The town was bombarded for five days, to the great terror and
distress of the inhabitants. In this predicament, general Prevost wrote
and requested the count de Estaing, that the women and children,
with his [177] own wife and family, might be sent down the river,
and placed under the protection of one of the French ships. After
some delay, he had the mortification to receive an unpolite and cruel
refusal.

As this answer was signed by both the French and American
commanders, censure for want of humanity fell equally on each. It is
not improbable the severe language it contained, might be designed
to intimidate, and hasten a surrender, and thereby prevent the further
effusion of blood. Yet there appeared a want of generosity unbecornmg
the politeness of the Frenchman, and inconsistent with the well
known humanity of the American commander. Of this they seemed
to be sensible within a few days, when fortune began to change her
face. Apologies were made both by general Lincoln and the count,
for this indelicate refusal: great tenderness was therein expressed for
the inhabitants, and every civility offered, particularly to the general's
lady and family, and a ship assigned as an asylum for herself and
friends. General Prevost replied to this offer of kindness, extorted by
apprehension if not by fear, that "what had been once refused in
terms of insult, could in no circumstances be deemed worth the
acceptance. "

[178] The little time gained by this short parley for the purposes
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CHAP. xv of civility, was improved by general Prevost to great advantage in
1 7 7 9 every view. With indefatigable industry he strengthened his old works;

and, assisted by the spirit and capacity of Mr. Moncrief, the chief
engineer, he erected new ones with celerity and judgment, very
honorable to his military talents, and consistent with his zeal and
alacrity on all occasions.

The arrival of an officer of colonel Maitland's abilities, accompanied
by a considerable reinforcement, was indeed a very fortunate circum-
stance at this period for the commander at Savannah. Stimulated by
a recent affront, and urged on by a constitutional activity, and a thirst
of military applause, general Prevost seemed to bid defiance to the
combined forces of France and America, and repulsed them in every
quarter.

On the eleventh of October, the besiegers attempted to storm the
town, but were defeated with great slaughter. They however kept up
the appearance of a blockade until the sixteenth, when they requested
a truce to bury their dead, and take care of their wounded. This was
readily granted by Prevost. The conflict had been bloody indeed, and
both sides equally wished for time to perform this charitable and
necessary [179] business. Soon after the melancholy work of interring
many of their comrades, the French and the Americans took the
advantage of a dark and foggy night, and retreated with all possible
precipitation, breaking down the bridges as they passed, to impede
the pursuit of their enemies, if they should be disposed to follow
them.

The count de Estaing had now an opportunity to survey the
condition of his fleet; when he found the sailors sickly and dispirited;
nor was the army less so, from the unhealthiness of the climate, and
the failure of their late enterprise. The count himself had been
wounded in the course of the siege, and several of his best officers
were either killed or wounded. The loss of very many of his men in
this decided repulse, with the disgrace that every commander thinks
he incurs, when the expectation of success from great designs is
defeated, deeply affected the mind of the French commander. Thus
unfortunately disappointed in the spirited attack on the town of
Savannah, he found it necessary, from a combination of untoward
circumstances, to abandon the design of recovering Georgia. In a short
time after this, the French commander bade adieu 'to the American
seas.

He had never been disgraced by any deficiency in military ability,
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knowledge, or spirit, [180] while acting in behalf of the United States: CHAP. xv
yet a series of disappointments had prevented his reaping the laurels, I 7 7 9

the just reward of bravery, or rendering much service to his allies,
who had received him with the highest marks of cordiality and
expectation. ,.

The summons of the count de Estaing to the British commander,
to surrender the capital of one of the states to the arms of his most
christian majesty, was neither pleasing, prudent, or productive of
harmony and confidence, between the French under his command
and the Americans. It occasioned some discontent at the time; and
perhaps some jealous Americans did not regret, that the recovery of
Georgia was left to an officer of merit in their own corps, sent forward
afterwards by general Greene, who had been the favorite of fortune,
of the people, and of the commander in chief.

This was done at a period of complicated difficulties, when general
Greene could not leave the state of South Carolina himself, but in
the abilities of general Wayne he had the utmost confidence. The
event shewed that this confidence was not misplaced. We shall [181]
see hereafter general Wayne was sent on, and had the honor of
finishing the war in Georgia, and the pleasure of witnessing the
evacuation of the trocps from their strong holds in that state,
annihilating the last remains of British authority there, and recovering
again the youngest of the sister states, to their former union.

In the repulse before Savannah, many valorous and gallant officers
fell. Among this number was the count Pulaski, a Polish nobleman
of great consideration. His bravery and enterprising spirit was cele-
brated, not only in America, but in his own country. He had once,
amidst the fierce contests of the miserable Polanders, in the height
of his zeal for the recovery and support of the liberties of that nation,
seized on the person of the king of Poland, and for a time held him
his prisoner; and though he had with him only two or three, whom
he deemed trusty associates, one of them relented, and betrayed him:
the king was saved, and the count obliged to fly.t A few years after,
he repaired to America, where he found a field ample enough for the

• The count de Estamg was some years afterwards, one of the proscnbed vicnms who
fell by the guillotine, amidst the distractions and misery of his own country, m the
infunated reign of Robespierre.

t A full narrative of this transacnon may be seen In Coxe's Travels through RUSSia,
&c. &c. [Wilham Coxe, Travels into Poland, RUSSIa, Sweden. and Denmark (5 vols.:
4th. ed.; London, 1792).)
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CHAP. XV exercise of his soldierly talents, to cherish his love of freedom, and
1 7 7 9 to support the military character of his ancestors and his family, many

of whom survived this heroic officer.
[182] The count Pulaski was not the only officer of his nation who

distinguished himself in the American war; but the count Kosciusko,
for his firmness, his valor, and his sufferings, merits particular notice.
He was amiable and virtuous, as well as brave, and supported a
character that will seldom be passed over in silence, in a history of
either Poland or America.

The kingdom of Poland had for years exhibited a most striking
monument of human misery. Their struggles for liberty, the pride of
the nobles, the ignorance and barbarism of the peasantry, their
unstable confederacies, the usurpation of princes, and the interference
of neighbouring monarchs, rendered it a scene of carnage, for several
ages previous to the expulsion of Stanislaus Augustus, their ruin as a
nation, and the partition of their country among the crowned despots
.rhar surrounded them. The sovereign of Poland was dethroned; the
kingdom partitioned among the trio combined for that purpose,
Frederick, Catherine, and Maria Theresa. Many of the inhabitants
were sent to plant colonies in the cold and distant regions of Siberia,
and other parts of the Russian domains. Some of the nobility survived
under the heavy yoke of their victorious neighbours; others had fled,
and lent their valorous arms to England, France, and America.

This melancholy termination of efforts grounded in nature and
reason, might for a time [183] smother the spark of freedom implanted
in every human breast, which yet almost every man, when ascending
the pedestal of power, endeavours to extinguish in the bosom of all
but himself. But the misfortunes of their country, or their own personal
sufferings, could not deaden the flame of liberty and independence,
that burnt in the bosoms of many noble-minded Polanders: though
the distractions of their native country obliged them to abandon it,
their enthusiasm was cherished amidst strangers, and they lent their
veteran abilities to aid the emancipation of others from the degrading
yoke of servitude.

The character of no one of this distinguished band became more
conspicuous, than that of the count Kosciusko, who survived the
fierce conflicts to which his bravery exposed him through the revo-
lutionary war in America." His subsequent transactions in his native

• See more of the count Kosciusko in Appendix, Note No. VII.
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country, his valor, his misfortunes, and his renown, are too well CHAP xv
known, and too replete with extraordinary events, to record in this 1 7 7 9

place.
While we admire the patriotism, bravery, and other virtues, that

adorned the characters of some individuals among the heroes of that
ill-fated country, the deplorable situation of Poland [184] should
forever stand as a memento to all other nations, who claim or maintain
any degree of freedom. By their private animosities, jealousies, and
dissensions, all confidence was destroyed, and all patriotism annihi-
lated, except in the bosoms of a few, until their king was dethroned,
the nobility laid prostrate, the country drenched in blood, and the
people driven into banishment by thousands, and obliged to wear out
a miserable existence, under the authority of the arbitrary sovereigns
who had completed the ruin of their liberty, their government, and
their country.

The history of Poland is indeed an awful lesson to every republic,
where the seeds of dissension begin to spring up among the people.
Those symptoms, when nurtured by faction, and strengthened by
jealousies among themselves, render the people an easy prey to foreign
invaders, and too generally terminate in a tragic catastrophe, similar
to that of the Poles; who no longer continued a distinct nation, after
the rera which has stained the annals of Europe by the shameful
partition treaty, preconcerted in the cabinets of Russia, Prussia, and
Germany, and announced by the joint declaration of their sovereigns,
in one thousand seven hundred and seventy-three.

The inhabitants of Poland were now the subjects and slaves of
those usurping princes, who [185] had seized and divided the kingdom;
transplanted the inhabitants of the territory to distant regions, and re-
peopled the depopulated country with the soldiers of Prussia, Ger-
many, and the northern potentates, who had long trained their own
subjects to bend in silence, under the yoke of servility.

The partition of Poland was a singular event m the history of
Europe, where the great powers, inattentive to the balance about
which they had for many years expressed so much solicitude, viewed
this extraordinary circumstance with little or no emotion. Whatever
may be the effect on the general state of Europe, it is yet uncertain,
whether the Poles lost so much by the change as has been apprehended.

It is difficult to say in what period of the history of Poland, they
had any proper claim to the honor of a free, republican form of
government. The people had long groaned under the unbridled
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CHAP. XV oppresssion and power of a proud domestic aristocracy. The absurd
1 7 7 9 oeto, designed as a check, only increased their discontents, jealousies,

rancor, and confusion. They had indeed a nominal king, more the
subject of a foreign power, than the sovereign of his own country.
They are now under the iron hand of foreign despotism. Whether
that, or the scourge of [186] aristocracy, is the most productive of
vassalage and misery, is a problem yet undecided. We leave deeper
politicians to determine if they can, which is the most abhorrent to
the feelings of humanity. But the discussion of the constitution of
the Poles, is not a part of the business of the present work. Yet the
ruin of Poland may be viewed as an example and a warning to other
nations, particularly to those who enjoy a free, elective, representative
government.
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[187] From the unavoidable inactivity of the Americans in some pans CHAP XVI

of the continent, and the misfortunes that had attended their arms in I 7 7 9

others, in the summer of one thousand seven hundred and seventy-
nine, sir Henry Clinton was left without any impediment, to prosecute
a well concerted expedition to the southern colonies. The opulence
of the planters there, the want of discipline in their militia, the
distance and difficulty of reinforcing them, and the sickly state of the
inhabitants, promised an easy conquest and a rich harvest to the
invaders.

[188] The summer and autumn passed off; and it was late in the
month of December, before general Clinton embarked. He had a
strong body of troops, and a forcible squadron commanded by admiral
Arbuthnot, who accompanied him; but they proceeded heavily on I 7 8 0

their way; and it was not until the ensuing spring was far advanced,
that the admiral passed the bar, and made himself master of the
harbor of Charleston.

The Americans flattered themselves for some time, that they should
be able to make an effectual resistance to the passage of the British
fleet up the Cooper river: (this passes on one side, and the Ashley

319
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CHAP. XVI runs on the other of the town of Charleston:) but they soon abandoned
1 7 8 0 every ground to the potent English, except the town of Charleston,

which they determined to defend to the last extremity.
Governor Rutledge was vested by the legislature with very extraor-

dinary powers, which he was obliged to exercise in their full latitude.
This gentleman had acted on all occasions with spirit and judgment
becoming his character, both as a soldier and a magistrate. He
immediately called out the militia; and published a proclamation
directing all the inhabitants who claimed any property in the town,
to repair immediately to the American standard, on pain of confiscation.
Though couched in strong and [189] severe terms, this proclamation
had little effect. The manifest reluctance of some to oppose the power
of Britain, the dread that others felt of so potent an adversary, the ill
success of the American arms in Georgia, the surprise of the cavalry
and other parties that were coming to their relief, the arrival of British
reinforcements, and the rapid advance they made to conquest, appalled
the inhabitants, and obliged the citizens soon to abandon all hopes
of even saving their town.

The first summons of surrender, on the sixteenth of April, was
rejected by the American commander, though it announced the
dreadful consequences of a cannonade and storm, which would soon
be the unhappy fate of Charleston, "should the place, in fallacious
security, or the commander, in wanton indifference to the fate of the
inhabitants, delay a surrender." General Lincoln replied, that he had
received the joint summons of general Clinton and admiral Arbuthnot;
that

sixty days had passed since it had been known, that their intentions against
the town of Charleston were hostile; in which, time had been afforded to
abandon it; but that duty and inclination pointed to him the propriety of
defending It to the last extremity.

After this decided answer, the most vigorous operations ensued on
both sides, but with great [190] advantage in favor of the British, till
the eighth of May, when sir. Henry Clinton again called on the
American commander, to prevent the farther effusion of blood, by an
immediate surrender. He warned him, that

if he refused this last summons, he should throw on him the charge, of
whatever vindictive severity an exasperated soldiery might inflict on the
unhappy people: that he should wait his answer till eight o'clock, an hour
beyond which, resistance would be temerity.
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General Lincoln summoned a council on this occasion, who were CHAP. XVI

unanimously of opinion, that articles of capitulation should be pro- I 7 8 0

posed. • The terms offered were several of them rejected, others were
mutilated; and all relaxation or qualification being refused by the
British commander, it was as unanimously agreed, that hostilities
should again re-commence on the ensuing day. Accordingly, an
incessant fire was kept up from the ninth to the eleventh, when an
address from the principal inhabitants of the town, and a number of
the country militia, expressed their satisfaction in the terms already
offered by general Clinton: at the same time, [191] the lieutenant
governor and council requested, that negociations might be renewed,
and that they might not be subjected to the horrors of a city taken
by storm.

The militia of the town had thrown away their arms; the troops on
the lines were worn down with fatigue, and their provisions exhausted:
thus closely invested on every side, a disaffected, factious parry within,
no hopes of succor from without, and all possibility of retreat cut off,
general Lincoln again offered terms of surrender, little variant from
Clinton's proposals. They were acceded to, and signed the twelfth of
May.

Though the conditions were not the most favorable to the inhab-
itants, or honorary to the soldier, yet perhaps they were as lenient as
could be expected from an enemy confident of success, and as
honorable as could be hoped, in the desperate situation to which the
Americans were reduced. The continental troops were to retain their
baggage, but to remain prisoners of war until exchanged. Seven
general officers were among the prisoners. The inhabitants of all
conditions were to be considered as prisoners on parole; but they soon
experienced the severities usually felt by a conquered city. All who
were capable of bearing arms, were enrolled in the British service:
and the whole state laid under heavy contributions.

[192] The loss of Charleston, the great number of the captured,
and the shipping that fell in its defence, was a severe blow to America.
Much censure was cast on general Lincoln for neglecting a timely
retreat, and for attempting the defence of the town against such

• This general view of the siege and surrender of Charleston, IS principally collected
from general Lincoln's defence and apology In a letter to general Washington, which
the author was favored WIth the perusal of In manuscnpt, by general Lincoln.
[Benjamin Lincoln to George Washington, July 17, 1780, Benjamin Lincoln Papers
(MHS microfilm, reel 13). J
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CHAP XVI superior force, both by sea and land: but it must be acknowledged,
I 7 8 0 he did all that could be expected from an officer of courage, to save

the capital and the state; or from a man of humanity, to make the
best possible terms for the inhabitants. He afterwards justified the
measure by a full detail of the invasion, and the motives for his
conduct, to the satisfaction of the commander in chief, and of his
country.

General Lincoln certainly had great merit, in many respects: yet it
may be observed, few officers have been equally fortunate in keeping
up the eclar of character, who have so frequently failed in enterprize:
for, however unjust it may be, yet military fame more generally
depends on successful events, than on bold design, or judicious
system. Victory had seldom followed in the rear of any of his exploits:
yet from his known bravery and patriotism, from his acknowledged
integrity and honor, he escaped the censure frequently attached to
unfortunate heroes, and which might have fallen heavily on a general
of more doubtful character.

[193] Before sir Henry Clinton left Charleston, some new and
severe regulations took place, that could not well be justified, either
by the letter or the spirit of the capitulation. All persons in the city
were forbidden the exercise of their commercial pursuits, excepting
such as were the decided friends of the British government. Confis-
cation and death were threatened by proclamation, to any who should
be found in arms, unless in support of royal authority. All capable of
bearing arms were enrolled for British service: such as had families
were permitted to continue near them, and defend the state against
their American brethren; those who had none were required to serve
six months out of twelve, in any part of the southern states.

Many inhabitants of the principal towns, and indeed a great part
of the state of South Carolina, despairing of any effectual resistance,
and unwilling to abandon their connexions and their property, laid
down their arms and submitted either as prisoners of war, or subjects
to the king of Great Britain: and even congratulatory addresses were
fabricated, and signed by greas numbers of respectable characters in
Charleston, and offered to the British commanders on the success of
their arms. Thus from motives of interest or fear, many who had
appeared [194] to be actuated by higher principlesJ stooped to the
servile homage of the sycophant, and flattered the victors on the
conquest of their country; an acquisition that reduced their countrymen
to beggary, and themselves to slavery.

Soon after these arrangements, sir Henry Clinton, vainly flattering
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extremity of the continent, and that every thing was in a hopeful I 7 8 0

train for other brilliant strokes of military prowess, left the command
of the southern department to lord Cornwallis, and repaired himself
to New York. His lordship immediately detached a strong body under
the command of lord Rawdon, to march, to subjugate, and guard the
frontiers, while he turned his own attention to the commercial
regulations, and the civil government of the newly conquered province.
But he soon found the aid of auxiliaries, impelled by fear, or stimulated
by the hope of present advantage, is not to be depended on, and that
voluntary compacts are the only social ties considered among mankind
as binding on the conscience.

On the first opportunity, many persons exchanged their paroles for
certificates of their being good subjects, and immediately returned to
the country, or to the neighbouring state, and stimulated their friends
to resistance. A [195] remarkable instance of this nature was exhibited
in the conduct of colonel Lisle, a brave American officer; who, after
an exchange of the parole, decamped from the British standard, and
carried off with him a whole battalion to the aid of colonel Sumpter,
and other spirited officers, who were in motion on the borders of both
the Carolinas.

The new regulations, and the hard conditions enjoined on them by
the conqueror, were highly resented by many of the principal inhab-
itants of Charleston. Their dissatisfaction was so apparent, that they
soon fell under the suspicion and displeasure of the commander.
Some allegations were brought against them, though far from being
sufficiently founded. They were charged with treasonable practices
and designs against government; arrested in their beds, sent on board
prison ships, confined and treated with great rigor, and in a short time
sent off to St. Augustine. Among this number was lieutenant governor
Gadsden, a gentleman early distinguished for his patriotism, his
firmness, his republican principles, and his uniform exertions to
emancipate his country from the shackles of British government.

Nothing appeared to justify the severities exercised towards these
gentlemen; nor was there any reason to believe they had forfeited
their honor. The rigorous policy of a conquering [196] foe, was all
that was offered in vindication of this step. But it is certain the
Carolinians in general evinced the difficulty of holding men by political
fetters, while the mind revolts at the authority that has no claim but
what arises from the laws of conquest.

Lord Rawdon was extremely active on the frontiers. No exertion
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CHAP. XVI was wanting on the part of this valiant officer, to bring the whole
I 7 8 0 country to a united submission to royal authority; and a diversion was

made in the Chesapeake, under the command of general Leslie, in
favor of the operations in the Carolinas. Yet within two months after
the surrender of Charleston, opposition to British government again
resumed a stable appearance.

Marches, counter-marches, surprise, pillage, and massacre, had for
some months pervaded the frontiers; and whichever party gained the
advantage, the inhabitants were equally wretched. But a particular
detail of the miseries of the southern states through this period, would
be more painful than entertaining to the reader, and is a task from
which every writer of humanity would wish to be excused. Imagination
may easily paint the distresses, when surveying on the one side, a
proud and potent army flushed with recent success, and irritated by
opposition from an enemy they despised, both as Americans and as
rebels; their spirit of revenge [197] continually whetted by a body of
refugees who followed them, embittered beyond description against
their countrymen, and who were joined by a banditti who had no
country, but the spot that yielded a temporary harvest to their rapacious
hands: rapine and devastation had no check.

On the other side, little less severity could be expected from a
brave and high-spirited people, not softened by the highest refinements
of civilization, warmed by the impulse of retaliation, driven almost to
despair, and under every painful apprehension for their lives, their
property, their liberty, and their country: these were joined by the
soldiers of fortune, and the fierce borderers, who had not yet been
taught to yield quietly, either to military or civil subordination: the
most striking outrages were every where committed. But no partisan
distinguished himself more on either side, than a colonel Tarleton,
who made himself a character in the ravage of the Carolinas, equally
conspicuous for bravery and barbarity; and had the effrontery after-
wards in England, to boast in the presence of a lady of respectability,
that he had killed more men, and ravished more women, than any
man in America."

• ThIS was so highly resented by the lady, who had before been his fnend, that by
her influence. she defeated his hopes as a candidate for a member of parhament.
[Lt. Colonel Banastre Tarleton had been perceived in America as a VIcious, ruthless
warnor since DaVId Ramsay's HIStory of tlte Revolutton of Soutlt-Corolino (2 vols.;
Trenton, 1785). After returning to England, he lived for some years WIth Mary
Robinson, an actress and writer who had had a relationship with the Prince of Wales.
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the proscription of some of the pnncipal inhabitants, and the total I 7 8 0

ruin of some of the wealthiest families, could subdue the spirit of
independence, and the aversion to British government, that had taken
deep root in the bosoms of most of the Inhabitants of the southern
states.

Sumpter, Morgan, Marion, Lee, Caswell, Rutherford, and other
brave officers, continually counteracted the intrigues of the loyalists;
and attacked, harassed, and frequently defeated the British parties,
that were detached to the various parts of the country to enforce
submission. Nor did the repulse in Georgia, the loss of Charleston,
nor the armament sent to the Chesapeake by sir Henry Clinton, in
favor of lord Cornwallis's movements, in the smallest degree check
the vigorous efforts of these spirited leaders, by whose assistance a
new face to the affairs of their country was soon restored.

France had this year given a new proof of her zeal in favor of
American independence. The count de Rochambeau arrived on the
eleventh of July at Newport, with six thousand forces, under cover
of a respectable squadron commanded by the admiral de Tiernay.
They brought the promise and the expectation of farther and imme-
diate support, both bv land and sea. Some ineffectual movements
were [199] made on both sides, in consequence of these expectations:
and on the arrival of admiral Graves at New York, with six sail of the
line and some transports, a feint was made by sir Henry Clinton, with
the assistance of those fresh reinforcements, immediately to attack
the French at Rhode Island. This plan was diverted by general
Washington's preparation to embrace the favorable opportunity, to
strike a decided blow by the reduction of New York.

All the states east of the Delaware discovered their readiness, by
all possible exertions to cooperate in the design: but amidst all the
preparation and sanguine hope of the Americans, an account was
received, equally mortifying to the United States, and to their allies
already in America, that admiral de Guichen had sailed from the West
Indies directly for France, instead of repairing with all his forces, as

He ran for Parliament unsuccessfully in 1784, but was returned from LIverpool,
WIth only a short break, from 1790 to 1812. He published an account of hIS service
in America, A History of tlte CampOtgns of 1780 and 1781 In the Soutltem Provinces of
Nonh Amenca (2 vols.; London, 1787), which earned him enmity as an egotist and
an mgrate. See Dsatonary of Nationa! BIography; Robert D. Bass, The Green Dragoon:
The LIVes of Banastre Tarleton and Mary Robinson (New York, 1957).)
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CHAP. XVI was expected, to aid the united operations of Washington and
1 7 8 0 Rochambeau. The admiral de Tiernay died soon after at Newport. It

was thought by many, that this brave officer fell a sacrifice to chagrin
and disappointment.

After the failure of these brilliant hopes, little more was done
through the summer in the middle or eastern department, except by
skirmishing parties, which served only to keep up the hope of conquest
on the side of Britain, while it preserved alive some military ardor in
[200] the American army. But so uncertain are the events of war, that
the anticipation of success, the pride of victory, or the anguish of
disappointment, alternately play on the passions of men, until the
convulsion gives place to tranquillity and peace, or to the still solemnity
of melancholy, robbed of all its joys.

General Washington found himself at this time unable to do much
more, than to guard against the uncertain inroads of a powerful fleet
and a hostile army. It could not be congenial to the feelings of the
military character, endowed with a spirit of enterprise, to be placed
in a situation merely defensive, while too many circumstances forbade
any concentrated plan, that promised any decision of the important
object for which the United States were struggling.

While thus situated, the British troops were frequently detached
from New York and Staten Island, to make inroads, and by surprise
to distress and destroy the settlements in the jersies. The most
important of their movements was about the twenty-fifth of June,
when general Knyphausen with about five thousand regular troops,
aided by some new levies, advanced upon the right wing of the
American army, commanded by major general Greene. Their progress
was slow until they arrived at Springfield, where they were checked
by a party of the Americans.

[201] They had yet done little mischief on their march, but at
Springfield they burnt most of the houses in the town, and retired
from thence to Elizabethtown. After some time, they advanced from
Elizabethtown with the whole of their infantry, a large body of cavalry,
and fifteen or twenty pieces of artillery. Their march was then rapid
and compact: they moved in two columns, one on the main road
leading to Springfield, the other on the Vauxhall road. Major Lee
with the horse and picquets, opposed the right cplumn, and colonel
Dayton with his regiment, the left; and both gave as much opposition
as could have been expected from so small a force.

General Greene observed in a letter to congress, that the American
troops were so extended, to guard the different roads leading to the
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them at Springfield, and make the necessary dispositions, previous to I 7 8 0

the appearance of the enemy before the town; when a cannonade
commenced between their advance and the American artillery, posted
for the defence of the bridge.

Every prudent measure was taken by general Greene, to confront
and repel the invaders, protect the inhabitants, and secure the retreat
[202] of his own parties, when danger appeared from superior numbers.
The generals Maxwell and Dickenson, the colonels Shrieve, Ogden,
and others, at the head of their regiments, exhibited the highest
specimens of American bravery: but the enemy continued to press on
in great force. Their left column began an attack on colonel Angell,
who was posted to secure a bridge in front of the town. "The action
was severe, and lasted about forty minutes; when superior numbers
overcame obstinate bravery," and forced the American troops to retire
over the second bridge.

After various military manoeuvres, skirmishes, and retreats, general
Greene took post on a ridge of hills, from whence he detached parties
to prevent the burnings of the enemy; who spread conflagration
wherever it was in their power, and retreated towards Elizabethtown.
This detachment from the British army finished their marauding
excursion, and re-crossed to Staten Island, July the twenty-third.

The outrage of innocence in Instances too numerous to be recorded,
of the wanton barbarity of the soldiers of the king of England, as they
patroled the defenceless villages of America, was evinced no where
more remarkably, than in the burnings and massacres that marked
the [203] footsteps of the British troops, as they from time to time
ravaged the state of New Jersey.

In their late excursion, they had trod their deleterious path through
a part of the country called the Connecticut Farms. It is needless to
particularize many instances of their wanton rage, and unprovoked
devastation, in and near Elizabethtown. The places dedicated to
public worship did not escape their fury: these were destroyed more
from licentious folly, than any religious frenzy or bigotry, to which
their nation had at times been liable. Yet through the barbarous
transactions of this summer, nothing excited more general resentment
and compassion, than the murder of the amiable and virtuous wife of
a Presbyterian clergyman, attended with too many circumstances of
grief on the one SIde, and barbansm on the other, to pass over in
silence.

This lady was sitting in her own house, with her little domestic
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CHAP. XVI circle around her, and her infant in her arms; unapprehensive of
1 7 8 0 danger, shrouded by the consciousness of her own innocence and

virtue; when a British barbarian pointed his musquet into the window
of her room, and instantly shot her through the lungs. A hole was
dug, the body thrown in, and the house of this excellent lady set on
fire, and consumed with all the property it contained.

[204] Mr. Caldwell, her affectionate husband, was absent: nothing
had ever been alleged against his character, even by his enemies, but
his zeal for the rights, and his attachment to his native country. For
this he had been persecuted, and for this he was robbed of all that
he held dear in life, by the bloody hands of men, in whose benevolence
and politeness he had had much confidence, until the fated day, when
this mistaken opinion led him to leave his beloved family, fearless of
danger, and certain of their security, from their innocence, virtue,
and unoffending amiability.

Mr. Caldwell afterwards published the proofs of this cruel affair,
attested on oath before magistrates, by sundry persons who were in
the house with Mrs. Caldwell, and saw her fall back and expire,
immediately after the report of the gun. "This was," as observed by
Mr. Caldwell, "a violation of every tender feeling; without provocation,
deliberately committed in open day; nor was it ever frowned on by
the commander." The catastrophe of this unhappy family was com-
pleted within two years, by the murder of Mr. Caldwell himself, by
some ruffian hands.

His conscious integrity of heart had never suffered him to apprehend
any personal danger: and the melancholy that pervaded all, on the
tragical death of his lady, who was distinguished [20S] for the excellence
and respectability of her character, wrought up the resentment of that
part of the country to so high a pitch, that the most timid were aroused
to deeds of desperate heroism, They were ready to swear, like
Hannibal against the Romans, and to bind their sons to the oath of
everlasting enmity to the name of Britain.

But we shall see too many circumstances of similar barbarity and
ferocious cruelty, to leave" curiosity ungratified, or to suffer the tear
of pity to dry on the sympathetic cheek, as we follow the route of
the British army. Agitation and anxiety pervaded the eastern states,
while rapine and slaughter were spread over ,the middle colonies.
Hope was suspended in every mind; and expectation seemed to hang,
on the consequences of the strong effort made to subdue the southern
provinces.
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scenes, both in Europe and America. We leave the latter to wait the I 7 80

operation of events, and turn our eyes towards Great Britain, whose
situation was not less perplexed and embarrassed, than that of the
United States. The sources of concern which pervaded the patriotic
part of the nation, were innumerable. A remarkable combination of
powers against the British nation was unusually alarming. Spain had
now declared war, and acted [206] with decision: and many new and
great events among other nations, threatened both the maritime and
internal state of Great Britain, with checks to their pride and power
which they had not before experienced.

The despot of Russia, with haughty superiority, appeared at this
time, umpire of the Armed Neutrality, set on foot by herself. "" The
novelty of this measure excited much observation, attention, and
expectation, both in Europe and America. Some writers have robbed
the empress of the honor of originating this humane project, which
was thought to be levelled at the imperious sway, and the insolent
aggressions of the British flag, which had long been vexatious to all
the nations.

This measure has been attributed to a stroke of policy concerted
by count Panin, in order to defeat the design of sir James Harris,
minister from Great Britain, who had been making every [207] effort
in favor of his court, to engage the empress to fit out a naval armament
against Spain. Prince Potemkin, the empress's favorite, was fond of
the measure of assisting the court of Spain: but the determined
opposition of the count Panin, against the interference of the court
of Russia in the war between Great Britain and the house of Bourbon,
in conjunction with the American colonies, was such, that the design
was not only defeated, but the court of Peters burgh took the lead in
a declaration to the belligerent powers, for setting the principles of
navigation and trade; and the armament in preparation for other
purposes, was sent out to support the armed neutrality. t

• Before this penod, the wealth and mhabitanrs of the Turkish empire had been
dirrunished, and the power of the Sublime Porte so far crippled, by the ambmous
projects of Cathanne, that they were unable to lend much assistance to any of their
distressed neighbours. For some time after the remarkable partition of Poland, the
hero of Prussia, the Germanic body, and the northern powers, breathed In a kind
of truce, as if paralysed by the recollection of recent slaughter and devastation,
rather than in the benign prospect of a permanent peace.

t See HIStory of the Armed Neutrality by a German nobleman. A more recent work
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CHAP. XVI [208] But such was the commanding genius of Catharine, and her
1 7 8 0 predominant passion for the extension of her fame, that those who

have studied her character will not deny her the capacity, nor the
honor of originating this humane and novel system. She was a woman
in whom were united, the most splendid talents, a magnificent taste,
an unconquerable mind, the most beneficent virtues, and the most
detestable crimes. But whoever was the prime mover of a system so
benevolent, the idea was the greatest that ever entered into the head
of a prince, since the days of Henry the fourth of France. • The design
was glorious, as it might in time be so far improved, as to put a period
to a great part of the distress brought on the trade of nations, by the
ambition, interest, and proud usurpation of some maritime powers.

The empress forwarded an explicit declaration of the design and
the nature of the combination, to the several European courts. By
[209] this extraordinary treaty, all neutral ships were to be freely
navigated from port to port on the coasts of nations at war, and the
effects belonging to the subjects of any sovereign, were to be safe in
all neutral vessels, except contraband merchandize. Thus the seas
were to be left in the situation designed by God and nature, that all
mankind might reap the benefits of a free and open intercourse with
each other.

Several other articles, humane, just, and favorable to trade, were

has attributed the ongin of this benevolent system, to the pohcy of the count de
Vergennes, and has asserted that It was a plan of his own to counteract the operations
of the Bnnsh court against France, by this check to the power of their navy. But
from the character of the count de Vergennes, as drawn by an American minister,
his abilities were not equal to the comprehensive system. He observed, that

notwithsunding the gazettes of Europe had been filled with pompous panegyncs
of this minister, and subhme ideas of his power and credit, as well as his abihties,
It was but mere puff and bubble: and that notwithstanding his long expenence
in courts, he was by no means a great minister: that he had neither the extensive
knowledge, nor the foresight, nor the wisdom, nor the virtue, nor the temper of
a great man.

[Johann Eustach von Goertz, Tlu Secrrt History of tlze Armed Ni!Ulrolity. Togetlzer witlz
Memotrs, Officiol Later: ond Stoll! PtJperr, Illustrotive of tlze Ctltbrottd Conftderocy ...
Written Originolly in Frendt by a Germa« Noblemon (London, 1792).)

• Every one acquainted with the history of France, will recollect the benevolent
design formed by Henry the fourth and his sagacious minister, the duke of Sully,
to put an end to the waste of human life by war, by a cornbmenon, great, extensive,
and more humane than generally falls under the contemplation of princes. His
design to settle the contests of nations by amicable treaty, was defeated by the
hand of the assassin, which depnved him of life.
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by a despotic female; while the neighbouring sovereigns, awed by I 7 8 0

her prowess, strength, and stern authority, aided her measures.
Though this was a very unpleasant proposition to the court of Great

Britain, it was acceded to with alacrity by the northern powers, and
by most of the other courts in Europe. Thus Sweden, Denmark, and
Portugal, united with the potent court of Petersburgh, to guard and
protect the trade of nations, while war raged among so many of them.

This capital measure was equally pleasing to France, Spain, and
America; but to Great Britain it was a grievance of magnitude: and
what greatly enhanced their mortification, it [210] had originated with
a sovereign whom they considered as a friend and an ally; one to
whom they had looked forward as a powerful assistant, if the exigencies
of war should oblige them to seek the further aid of foreigners. But,
as a writer observed, "the solitary court of London was obliged to
suppress her indignation." Neither her resentment, chagrin, or ad-
dress, could prevent a measure which Great Britain considered as
particularly injurious to herself.

The British minister expostulated warmly with the court of Peters-
burgh, on the constant attention and regard hitherto shewn on every
occasion, to the flag and commerce of Russia, by Great Britain. He
declared there was a continuance of the same disposition and conduct
in his court, and reminded the empress of the reciprocal ties of
friendship, and the commercial interests, by which the two nations
were mutually bound.

The confederacy too formidable for opposition in their present
situation, an equivocal, rather than an explicit reply to the declaration
of the empress, was sent by the court of Great Britain to the British
envoy resident at Peters burgh, dated April the twenty-third, one
thousand seven hundred and eighty.

While this indecisive mode of conduct was observed by the court
of Great Britain, the [211] other European powers had not only readily
agreed to the proposition for an armed neutrality, but appeared
generally pre-disposed to a friendly intercourse with America, if not
unequivocally to support her claim to independence.

A general state of danger from foreign combinations seemed to
threaten the empire of Great Britain, with a convulsion in almost all
its parts; at the same time, discontent and dissatisfaction, particularly
in Ireland, seemed to be on the point of rising to an alarming height,
and fast approaching to a crisis.
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It was observed by one of their own writers, that

it was not to be expected that a country dependent on Great Britain, and
much limited in the use of its natural advantages, should not be affected
by the causes and consequences of the American war. The sagacious in
that kingdom could not avoid perceiving in the present combination of
CIrcumstances, an advantage which was to be now improved, or given up
forever.

There now appeared a remarkable revolution in the temper of the
people of Ireland, that discovered strong symptoms of their weariness
of their subordinate and depressed situation. These were doubtless
quickened and brought into action, by the struggle of the Americans
for independence.[212] Early in the opposition of the united colonies
to parliamentary measures, congress had forwarded a friendly address
to the inhabitants of Ireland. In this they had observed, that "the
ministry had for ten years, endeavoured by fraud and violence, to
deprive them of rights which they had for many years enjoyed:" that

at the conclusion of the last war, the genius of England and the spirit of
wisdom, as if offended at the ungrateful treatment of their sons, withdrew
from the British councils, and left that nation a prey to a race of ministers,
with whom ancient English honesty and benevolence disdained to dwell.
From that period, jealousy, discontent, oppression, and discord, have raged
among all his majesty's subjects, and filled every part of his dominions
with distress and complaint.

In this address to the inhabitants of Ireland, the American delegates
had recapitulated their several grievances, which had driven them to
opposition, and a suspension of all commerce with Great Britain,
Ireland, and the English West India islands. After observing that they
hoped from this peaceable mode of opposition to obtain relief, they
made a friendly apology to the Irish, for including them in this
restriction, assuring them,

that it was with the utmost reluctance we could prevail upon ourselves,
[213] to cease our commercial connexions with your island. Your parliament
had done us no wrong. You had ever been friendly to the rights of mankind:
and we acknowledge with pleasure and with gratitude, that your nation
has produced patriots, who have nobly distinguished themselves in the
cause of humanity and America.

On the other hand, we were not ignorant, that the laborsand manufactures
of Ireland, like those of the silk-worm, were of little moment to herself,
but served only to give luxury to those who neither toil nor spin. We
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not to import from Britain would be fruitless; and were therefore compelled I 7 8 0

to adopt a measure, to which nothing but absolute necessity could have
reconciled us. It gave us, however, some consolation to reflect, that should
it occasion much distress, the fertile regions of Amenca would afford you
a safe asylum from poverty, and in time from oppression also; an asylum
in which many thousands of your countrymen have found hospitahrv,
peace, and affluence, and become united to us by all the ties of consan-
guinity, mutual interest, and affection."

[214] We offer our most grateful acknowledgments for the friendly
disposition you have always shewn towards us. We know that you are not
without your grievances. We sympathize with you in your distress; and are
pleased to find, that the design of subjugating us, has persuaded admin-
istration to dispense to Ireland, some vagrant rays of rrumstenal sunshine.
Even the tender mercies of government, have long been cruel towards
you. In the rich pastures of Ireland many hungry parricides have fed, and
grown strong to labor In its destruction. We hope the patient abiding of
the meek may not always be forgotten: and God grant that the iniquitous
schemes of extirpating liberty from the British empire, may be soon
defeated!

But we should be wanting to ourselves; we should be perfidious to

posterity; we should be unworthy that ancestry from which we derive our
descent,-should we submit with folded arms, to military butchery and
depredation, to gratify the lordly ambition, or sate the avarice of a British
mmisrry, In defence of our persons and properties, under actual violation,
we have taken up arms: when that violation shall be removed, and
hostilities cease on the part of the aggressors, they shall cease on our part
also. For the achievement of thrs happy event, we confide in the good
offices of our fellow-subjects beyond the Atlantic: of their [215] fnendly
disposition we do not yet despond, aware, as they must be, that they have
nothing more to expect from the same common enemy, than the humble
favor of being last devoured.

This energetic address to the Irish may be seen in almost every
public record of the transactions of congress, in one thousand seven
hundred and seventy-five. This, with other addresses of the same
determined body of men, to the inhabitants of England, of Canada,
of the United States, comprise an epitome of the grievances complained
of by Americans, of the existing opinions, and the cause of the
colonies taking arms against the parent state.

The similarity of sufferings which the Irish had long felt, oppressions

.. See Appendix, Note No. VIII.
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CHAP. XVI which had often driven them to the point of despair, a prospect of
I 7 8 0 successful resistance by the colonies to the overbearing measures of

the British crown and parliament, awakened in them a dawn of hope,
that relief might result from union and concert among themselves,
sufficient to check the present, and to prevent still greater burdens,
from the usurpations of power often exercised against them, without
equity or humanity.

The rising ferment in the Irish nation was justly alarming to the
court of Britain. This, with the weight of foreign combinations which
[216] pressed upon them, awakened apprehensions in the highest
degree, in the minds of the sober and judicious, who had the welfare
of the nation at heart. In addition to their concern from these causes,
their differences of opinion with regard to their own internal affairs,
on almost every subject, increased. This disunion of sentiment
appeared in the vast number of petitions laid on the table of the
house of commons, from the most respectable counties; not less than
forty at once. These brought on much debate and altercation, that
promised much reform and produced little.

The enormous influence of the crown, the abuse of contracts, the
corruption in all departments, were discussed, and the American war
again reprobated. The waste of human life, and the treasures of the
nation, were pathetically lamented in the course of parliamentary
debate; and this absurd and fruitless war criminated in strong language.

The strength of party was tried to its utmost, on a variety of
subjects. The increasing and dangerous influence of the crown, was
particularly dwelt upon: on this a member of the house" observed,
that nothing more strongly evinced its existence, than the minister's
keeping his place, "after so many years of loss, misfortune, [217] and
calamity, as had already marked the fatal course of his administration."
He asked,

whether that noble lord had not lost America? whether he had not
squandered many millions of the public money, and wasted rivers of blood
of the subjects of Great Britain? And yet, though the whole country, with
one voice, cried out against" him, and execrated his American war, the
noble lord still held his place. Could this possibly be ascribed to any other
cause than to the overgrown influence of the crown, along with that daring
exertion of it, which sets the voice and the interests of the people at
nought?

• SIf Thomas Pitt.
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He observed that the present minister by his measures,

had sunk and degraded the honor of Great Britain. The name of an
Englishman was now no longer a matter to be proud of: the time had been
when it was the envy of all the world; It had been the introduction to
universal respect; but the noble lord had contrived to sink it almost beneath
contempt. He had rendered his countrymen, and their country, despicable
in the eyes of every other person.

CHAP. XVI

I 780

This session of parliament continued desultory, angry, agitated,
and inconclusive, till towards [218] the close; when all eyes were
opened to immediate danger, by the distracted and incoherent conduct
of lord George Gordon, at the head of the London Assoaators, who
had combined expressly to defend the Protestant religion. They had
taken the alarm from a motion made by sir George Saville, deemed
too favorable to the Roman Catholic religion, though received with
universal applause in the house of commons.

It is observable, that the pretext of religion had often rent in sunder
the bands of union, and interrupted the peace of the English nation.
from the conquest to the present day. Nor had persecution ever been
pushed with a more severe hand in any part of the world, than among
these islanders, all of whom professed themselves Christians, though
divided by a variety of denominations. The popish religion had been
particularly inhibited from the days of the Stuarts; but as many of the
nobility still adhered to the Catholic faith, a degree of liberality and
toleration was indulged, and religious distinctions, if not annihilated,
had generally lain dormant among a people highly improved in
politeness and erudition. Yet the same spirit of bigotry was concealed
in the bosoms of many, which wanted only the contact of a torch to
emblazon into the flames of persecuting fury.

[219] This the present moment presented; and no animosities of
this nature had for many years arisen to such a height of riot, confusion,
tumult, and danger, as raged in the city of London in consequence
of an act recently passed, entitled "an act for relieving his majesty's
subjects professing the popish religion, from certain penalties and
disabilities, imposed on them by an act made in the eleventh and
twelfth years of the reign of king William the third." The zealous
opposition in Scotland to any relaxation of the penal laws against the
Papists, seems to have originated the Protestant association in England.

Though not immediately connected with American affairs, it may
not be improper before we conclude this chapter, to notice, that no
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I 7 8 0 termed, ever arose to such an atrocious height, as the mobs in London,

in the face of the parliament of England, and under the eye of their
sovereign.

The restless and turbulent spirit and conduct oflord George Gordon,
gave rise to the notorious outrages committed in and about London
in the month of June, one thousand seven hundred and eighty.
Enthusiastically bitter against the indulgence of the Roman Catholic
religion, he carried his designs and temper so far, as to spread the
same intolerant spirit through a large [220] body of his adherents.
Fifty or sixty thousand persons assembled in St. George's Fields,
under the appellation of the Protestant Associators, distinguished by
blue cockades in their hats, a badge which they endeavoured to affix
to many well-meaning persons, whom they compelled to move in
their train. The passions of the mad multitude inflamed by various
artifices, they paraded the city for several days, and set fire to many
elegant buildings, among which lord Mansfield's house, furniture,
library, and many valuable manuscripts, were destroyed.

Lord George Saville's house in Leicester Fields, fell under the
resentment and fury of the rioters, professedly for his preparing and
bringing a bill into parliament in favor of the Catholics. The bishop
of Lincoln, and several other dignified clergymen, felt the effects of
their ruffian and licentious hands: they were insulted, abused, and
treated with the utmost rudeness and indignity. In short, plunder,
rapine, anarchy, murder, and conflagration, spread in every quarter
of the city. The prisoners were released, and the jails set on fire:
Newgate, King's Bench, the Fleet Prison, and other public buildings
destroyed. Neither the civil authority, the remonstrances of the
moderate, nor the terror of the military, were able to quell the rioters,
or disperse the rabble, under four or five days, that the city blazed in
so [221] many different and conspicuous parts, as to threaten the
conflagration of that noble capital.

As soon as a degree of quiet was restored by a dispersion of the
inflamed multitude, lord George Gordon was taken into custody, and
committed to the tower. After six or seven months confinement, he
was tried; but as there appeared a derangement of his intellectual
faculties, bordering on insanity, he was acquitted !\I1dset at liberty.

It is no singular circumstance that a zeal for religion, or rather for
a particular mode of worship, should disgrace the Christian system,
by the wild fanaticism of its real or pretended votaries. It has been
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London Associators: their cry was religion; forgetful among the most I 7 8 0

ferocious deeds of cruelty, that the religion they ostensibly pretended
to defend, was interwoven with the most rational morality, and the
most fervent piety.

The same illiberal spirit of superstition and bigotry, has been the
pretext for establishing inquisitions, for Smithfield fires, for massacres,
wars, and rivers of human blood poured out on the earth, which
groans beneath the complicated crimes of man. Thus, mistaken ideas
of religion have often led the multitude to deeds [222] of cruelty and
madness, enkindled the fury of the assassin to murder the monarch
amidst his guards, or the hapless maid in her devotional closet. The
ignorant, the artful, or the illiberal children of men, have often brought
forward the sacred name of religion, to sanction the grossest absurdities,
to justify the most cruel persecutions, and to violate every principle
of reason and virtue in the human mind.

It is a melancholy truth, that the Christian world too generally
forgets that the mild spirit of the gospel dictates candor and forgiveness
towards those who are dissentient in opinion. The example of the
good Samaritan was recorded, to impress the cultivation of the
benevolent affections towards all mankind, without restriction to
neighbour or to country: and the sword of Peter was ordered into its
scabbard, by the founder of that code of rational and just sentiment,
productive of order and peace in the present stage of weakness and
error.

The mild virtues of charity and brotherly kindness, are the distin-
guishing characteristics of this benign religion: yet it is not less
humiliating than wonderful, when we calmly reflect, that mankind
have seemed to delight in the destruction of their fellow-beings, from
the earliest records of time to the present struggles of America, to
maintain their rights at the point [223] of the sword, against a nation
long inured to the carnage of their own species.

This has been evinced, not only in the oppression of Great Britain
over her own colonies, and the civil convulsions on their own island,
but from the havoc made by their enormous naval armaments, which
have crimsoned the ocean with human blood, carried death to their
antipodes, and desolation round the globe.

To the universal regret of the most benevolent part of mankind,
they have witnessed, that the nabobs of India have been reduced to
slavery, and the innocent inhabitants of the eastern world involved
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I 7 8 0 immense resources of the most luxuriant and fertile country on earth,

by the innovating, ambitious, and insolent spirit of a nation, assuming
the jurisdiction of the seas, and aiming at universal domination.

The black catalogue of cruelties permitted by the English govern-
ment, and executed by their myrmidons in the east, against the
innocent natives of India, will leave a stain on the character of the
British nation, until the memory of their deeds shall be blotted from
every historic page. Nor was the system of conquest there [224]
relaxed in the smallest degree: while the Ganges and the Indus were
reddened with the blood, and covered with the slaughtered bodies of
men, their armies in the west were endeavouring to reduce their
former colonies, to the same state of slavery and misery with the
inhabitants of that distant region.

The attempted extermination of many of the primitive inhabitants,
and the waste of human life through all Indostan and other parts of
the eastern world, by the destroying sword of Britain, are recollections
too shocking for the humane and benevolent mind to dwell on. Too
melancholy a picture is exhibited, when the eye of compassion is
turned towards that ill-fated country. It must in tears behold the
zemidars and the nabobs in chains, their princes and princesses of
every age immersed in poverty, stripped of their connexions, captured
by the English, and dying in despair, without the cold solace of pity
from their foes. All the ancient, well-informed, and ingenious inhab-
itants of that rich, populous, and favored spot of creation, involved
in one common ruin, exhibit the most striking and affecting view of
the cruelties of man, and of the vicissitudes of human affairs, that
modern history presents.

These last observations indeed, may not appear to be connected
with the design of the present work: nor have the cruelties which
have [225] been exhibited in the East Indies by the arms of Great
Britain, arisen from a spirit of religious intolerance. It may however
be observed, when the mind has for a moment left the more sublunary
pursuits of man, and adverted to the sacred theme of religion, that
nothing can be a more insurmountable bar to the propagation of truth,
either in the east, the west, or in the dark regions of African or Asiatic
slavery, than the cruelties perpetrated by men, who profess a system
of ethics more sublime than that of Zoroaster, morals more refined
than taught by Socrates, and a religion pure and simple, inculcating
the most benign dispositions, forbidding all injuries to the weakest
of its fellow beings.
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various pursuits, will not be censured when occasionally introduced.
They are more congenial to the taste, inclination, and sex of the
writer, than a detail of the rough and terrific scenes of war. Nor will
a serious or philosophic mind be displeased with such an interlude,
which may serve as a temporary resting-post to the weary traveller,
who has trodden over the field of carnage, until the soul is sickened
by a view of the absurdity and cruelty of his own species.

[226] These reflections may justify a short digression, that only
means to hint at the happy consequences that might result, if a nation
which extends its power, and carries its arms to the extremities of the
globe, would transmit with them, that mildness of manners, that
justice, humanity, and rectitude of character, that would draw the
inhabitants of the darker regions of the world, from their idolatry and
superstition. Thus nations who had long been immersed in errors,
might be led to embrace a religion, admirably adapted to the promotion
of the happiness of mankind on earth, and to prepare a rational agent
for some higher stage of existence, when the drama on this tragic
theatre is finished.
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Note No. I. Page 7.

[403] The reader's curiosity may be gratified by the perusal of a few particulars
relative to the Plymouth settlers, from their earliest memonals. One hundred
and one persons left Holland, all of whom arrived at Plymouth in the month
of December, one thousand six hundred and twenty. From the sufferings
and hardships they sustained, more than half their number died before the
end of March, one thousand six hundred and twenty-one.

On the borders of a forlorn wilderness, without any governmental restric-
tions, they thought it necessary to adopt some measures for order and
subordination. They voluntarily on their arnval at Cape Cod, entered into
covenant for this necessary purpose. It was a short code, but replete with
rules of equity and authority, sufficient to maintain peace among themselves,
in their infant state. Forty-one persons affixed the If names to the instrument;
but at the end of four months, only twenty of them were living. These were,
John Carver their first governor, William Bradford the second, and Edward
Winslow" the third, captain Miles Standish, who had been an experienced
military [404] officer in the Netherlands, Richard Warren, eminently useful
in the establishment of the new colony, t (he lived only to the year one
thousand six hundred and rwenty-eighr.z) John Alden, Samuel Fuller, William
Brewster. Isaac Allerton. Stephen Hopkins. Gilbert Winslow, Peter Brown.
Richard Gardner, John Howland. Francis Cook, John Billington. Francis
Eaton, Edward Dory, George Soule. Edward Leister.

• Prince's Chronology, where may be found most of the particulars extant, relative to
the first settlers at Plymouth. [Thomas Prince, A Chronologrcol HIstory of New Englund,
in tire Form of Annals (2 vols.; Boston. 1736-1755).)

t Pnnce's Chronology. [Thomas Prince. A Chronologrcol History of New England. In the
Form of Annals (2 vols.: Boston, 1736-1755).)* The estates first purchased of the natives by Wmslow, Warren, and Bradford. remain
in the hands of their postenry to this day:-Warren at Plymouth. Bradford at
Duxborough, and Winslow at Marshfield.

341
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Several weeks elapsed after their arrival at Plymouth, before they saw any
of the natives. About the middle of March, an Indian chief named Samoset
appeared, and abruptly exclaimed, "welcome English." This Indian had
formerly been a prisoner to some Europeans, and had learnt a little of their
language. By him they found that a pestilence had raged among the bordering
nations, that had swept them all off within the limits of Cape Cod and
Braintree Bay, two or three years before. This was corroborated by the vast
number of graves, and sepulchral mounds and holes they had observed, in
which the dead were interred, in all the grounds they had explored. Samoset
informed them, that Massasoit was a neighbouring chief. who held jurisdiction
over several other tnbes. This induced the English to send him a friendly
message by Samoset, which was faithfully delivered. The great sachem soon
came forward in an amicable manner, and entered into a treaty of peace with
this handful of strangers.

In the next autumn, an addition of thirty-five persons from the Leyden
congregation, arrived at Cape Cod. They soon found their associates at
Plymouth, patient, pious, and contented, though they could set nothing on
their board but a lobster, cold water, and a scanty pittance [405] of Indian
bread, for the entertainment of their countrymen recently arrived, to share
with them the difficulties and dangers of planting settlements in the
wilderness, at a vast distance from the civilized world, and surrounded by
hordes of hostile nations of terrific form and barbarous manners."

Note No. II. Page 18.

VIRGINIA RESOLVES

On the twenty-ninth of May, one thousand seven hundred and fifty-five, the
house of burgesses of Virginia came to the following resolutions:-

WHEREASthe honorable house of commons in England, have of late drawn into
question, how far the general assembly of this colony hath power to enact laws for

• New England Memorial. [Nathaniel Morton, New Englond's Mmlonol: Or, A Brief
Relanon of til, Most Mmlorobl, ond Rmlorkobl, POSSOgfSof til, Prooidence of God,
Mont/fSteti to til, Plantas of NtrIlI-Englond in America: W,tII Specia! Reftrtnc, to til, First
Colony Thereof, ColI,d NtrIlI-PI,moutll (Cambridge, 1669). Thomas Prince relied on
Morton's Mmlonol, which was understood to be an abbreviated version of William
Bradford's of Plymoutlr Plantation. In 1855, the Congregationaf Board of Publications
republished Morton's Mmloriol and added relevant parts of Prince's Clrronologrcol
History and Bradford's Plymoutlr Plantation. Warren's reference IS to Pnnce under
the year 1629, which IS included in the 1855edition at p. 320.J
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laymg taxes and imposmg dunes, payable bv the people of this hIS majesrv's most
ancient colony-For setthng and ascertammg the same to all future times, the house
of burgesses of thrs present general assembly, have come to the several following
resolunons.-e-

Resolved, That the first adventurers and settlers of this his majesty's colonv and
domiruon of Virgima, brought WIth them, and transmuted to their postcnry, and all
others, hIS majesty's subjects since mhabrnng m this hIS majesty's colony, all the
pnvileges and rmmurunes that have at anv time been held, enjoyed, and possessed,
by the people of Great Bntarn.

Resolved, That by the two royal charters granted by kmgJames the first, the colorusts
aforesaid are declared enntled to all pnvrleges of faithful. hege, and natural born
subjects, to all intents and purposes, as If they had been abidmg and born wrthm the
realm of England

[406] Resolved, That his majesty's hege people of this hIS most ancient colony, have
enjoyed the nght of being thus governed by therr own assembly, in the article of
taxes and internal pohce; and that the same have never been forfeited. or any other
way YIelded up, bur have been constantlv recognized by the king and people of Great
Bntam,

Resolved fRere/ore, That the general assembly of the colon v, together WIth hIS majesry
or his substitute, have in their representative capacirv, the only exclusive nght and
power, to levy taxes and impositions upon the inhabitants of this colony; and that
every attempt to vest such a power tn any person or persons whatsoever, other than
the general assembly aforesaid, IS Illegal, unconstitutional, and unjust, and has a
manifest tendency to destroy Brinsh, as well as Amencan freedom.

The following resolves were not passed, though drawn up by the committee.
They are inserted as a specimen of the first and early energies of the Old
Dominion, as Virginia is usually called.

Resolved, That hIS majesty's liege people, the inhabitants of this colony, are not
bound to YIeld obedience to any law or ordmance whatsoever, designed to Impose
any taxanon whatsoever upon them, other than the laws and ordinances of the general
assembly aforesaid.

Resolved, That any person who shall, by speaking or wnnng, rnamtam that any
person or persons, other than the general assembly of this colony, have any fight or
power, to Impose or lay any taxation whatsoever on the people here, shall be deemed
an enemy to this hIS majesty's colony.

Note No. III. Page 19.

On the twenty-first of October, the freeholders and other inhabitants of the
town of Plymouth had a meeting, [407] and unanimously agreed on instructions
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to Thomas Foster, Esq., their representative In the general assembly of
Massachusetts Bay. In which, after expressing the highest esteem for the
British constitution, shewing how far the people of America have exerted
themselves in support thereof, and detailing their grievances, they proceed
as follows:

You, sir, represent a people who are not only descended from the first settlers of
this country, but inhabit the very spot they first possessed. Here was first laid the
foundation of the British empire in this part of Amenca; which from a very small
begmmng, has Increased and spread in a manner very surprising, and almost
incredible: especially when we consider, that all this has been effected without the
aid or assistance of any power on earth; that we have defendl!d, proteaed, and secured
ourselves, against the mvasions and cruelty of savages, and the subtlety and
inhumamty of our Inveterate and natural enerrues the French: and all this WIthout
the appropriation of any tax by stamps, or stamp-acts laid upon our fellow-subjects
in any part of the lung's dominions, for defraymg the expenses thereof. This place,
SIr, was at first the asylum of liberty, and we hope WIll ever be preserved sacred to
it; though It was then no more than a forlorn WIlderness, mhabited only by savage
men and beasts. To this place our fathers, (whose memones be revered!) possessed
of the principles of liberty in their punry, disdaining slavery, fled, to enjoy those
privileges which they had an undoubted nght to, but were deprived of by the hands
of violence and oppression In their native country. We, Sir, their posterity, the
freeholders and other Inhabitants of this town, legally assembled for that purpose,
possessed of the same sentiments, and retaining the same ardor for hberry, think
It our indispensable duty on this occasion, to express to you these our sentiments
of the stamp-act, and its fatal consequences to this country, and to enjoin upon
you, as you regard not only the welfare, [408] but the very being of this people,
that you, (consistent with our allegiance to the king, and relation to the government
of Great Bntam.) disregarding all proposals for that purpose, exert all your power
and influence in relation to the stamp-act, at least until we hear the success of our
petitions for relief. We likewise, to aVOIddisgracing the memones of our ancestors,
as well as the reproaches of our own consciences, and the curses of postenry,
recommend it to you to obtain. if possible, in the honorable house of representatives
of this province, a full and explicit assertion of our rights, and to have the same
entered on their pubhc records-that all generations yet to come may be convinced,
that we have not only a just sense of our rights and hberties, but that we never
(WIth subrmssion to Divine Providence) WIll be slaves to any power on earth. And
as we have at all times an abhorrence of tumults and disorders, we think ourselves
happy in being at present under '10 apprehensions of any, and in having good and
wholesome laws, sufficient to preserve the peace of the province in all future times,
unless provoked by some imprudent measure; so we think it by no means adviseable,
for you to interest yourself in the protection of stamp-papers or stamp-officers.

The only thing we have further to recommend to you at tpis time is, to observe
on all occasions, a suitable frugality and economy in the public expenses; and that
you consent to no unnecessary or unusual grant at this time of distress, when the
people are groaning under the burthen of heavy taxes; and that you use your
endeavours to inquire into, and bear testimony against, any past, and to prevent
any future, unconstitutional draughts on the public treasury.
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Note No. IV. Page 20.

Names of the gentlemen delegated to meet at New York, In one thousand
seven hundred and sixty-five, [409] on occasion of the stamp-act: with the
resolves of this first Amencan congress.

From tlte province of tlte Jfassacltusells Bay
James Ons, )
Oliver Partndge, Esquires.
Timothy Ruggles,

From !lte colony of Rhode island and Proesdence Planranons
Metcalf Bowler, } E
Henrv Ward, squires.

From !lte colony of Connecticut
Ehphaler Dyer,
David Rowland,
Wilham Samuel Johnson,

) Esquires.

From tlte colony of New York
Robert R. Livingston, }
John Cruger,
Phihp Livingston,
Wilham Bayard,
Leonard Lispenard,

Esquires.

From !lte colony of New Jersey.
Robert Ogden, )
Hendnck Fisher, Esquires.
Joseph Borden,

From !lte province of Pennsylvania.
John Dickenson, )
John Morton, Esquires.
George Bryan,

From !lte gooernmen! of!lte counnes of Newcastle, Kent, and Sussex, on Delateare.
Cesar Rodney, }
Th M'K Esquires.omas ean,

From tse province of Maryland
William Murdock, )
Edward Tilghman, Esquires.
Thomas Ringold,

[410] From !lte province of Sou!lt Carolina
Thomas Lynch, )
Christopher Gadsden, Esquires
John Rutledge,
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Saturday, A.M. Oaober 19, 1765

The congress met according to adjournment, and resumed, &c. as yesterday, and
upon mature deliberation, agreed to the following declarations of the rights and
gnevances of the COIOOIStsIn Amenca, which were ordered to be inserted In their
journals.

The members of this congress sincerely devoted with the warmest sentiments of
affection and duty to hIS majesty's person and government, inviolably attached to the
present happy establishment of the protestant succession, and with minds deeply
Impressed by a sense of the present and Impending misfortunes of the British colonies
on this continent; having considered as maturely as time WIllpermit, the circumstances
of the said colonies, esteem It our indispensable duty to make the following declarations
of our humble opinion, respecting the most essential rights and hbernes of the
COIOOIStS,and of the gnevances under which they labor, by reason of several late acts
of parliament.

I. That hIS majesty's subjects in these colonies, owe the same allegiance to the
crown of Great Bntain, that ISowing from his subjects born WIthin the realm, and all
due subordination to that august body, the parhament of Great Bntam,

II. That hIS majesty's hege subjects in these colorues, are entitled to all the inherent
nghts and hbernes of hIS natural born subjects WIthin the kingdom of Great Bntam,

III. That it IS Inseparably essential to the freedom of a people, and the undoubted
nght of Enghshmen, that no taxes be Imposed on them, but with their own consent,
given personally, or by their representatives.

[41l] IV. That the people ofthese colonies are not, and from their local circumstances
cannot, be represented in the house of commons in Great Britain.

V. That the only representatives of the people of these colonies are people chosen
by themselves, and that no taxes ever have been, or can be, constitunonally Imposed
on them, but by their respective legislatures.

VI. That all supphes to the crown being free gifts of the people, it IS unreasonable
and inconsistent WIth the principles and spirit of the British constitution, for the
people of Great Britain to grant to his majesty the property of the colonists.

VII. That tnal by jury IS the inherent and invaluable right of every British subject
In these colonies.

VIII. That the late act of parliament, entitled, "An act for granting and applying
certain stamp-duties, and other duties, in the British colonies and plantations In
America, &c." by imposing taxes on the inhabitants of these colonies, and the same
act, and several other acts, by extending the junsdicuon of the courts of admiralty
beyond its ancient hrmts, have a manifest tendency to subvert the nghts and liberties
of the colonists.

IX. That the duties Imposed by several late acts of the Bntish parhament, from the
peculiar circumstances of these colonies, will be extremely burthensome and gnevous;
and from the scarciry of specie, the payment of them absolutely impracticable.

X. That as the profits of the trade of these colonies ultimately centre in Great
Bntam, to pay for the manufactures which they are obliged to'take from thence, they
eventually contribute very largely to all supplies granted there to the crown.

[412] XI. That the restrictions imposed by several late acts of parliament on the
trade of these colonies, will render them unable to purchase the manufactures of
Great Britain.
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XII. That the Increase, prospenry, and happiness of these colonies, depend on the
full and free enjoyment of their nghts and liberties, and an Intercourse with Great
Britain, mutually affecnonate and advantageous.

XIII. That It IS the right of the Bnnsh subjects In the colonies to pennon the king,
or erther house of parliament.

LASTLY. That It ISthe mdrspensable duty of these colonies, to the best of sovereigns,
to the mother country, and to themselves, to endeavour by a loyal and dutiful address
to his majesty, and humble apphcanons to both houses of parhamenr, to procure the
repeal of the act for grannng and applying certain stamp-dunes: of all clauses of any
other acts of parliament, whereby the junsdicnon of the adrmralrv IS extended as. .
aforesaid; and of the other late acts for the restncnon of Amencan commerce

After these resolves, they chose Thomas Lynch, James Otis, and Thomas
McKean, Esquires, to prepare a petition to the house of commons. An address
to the king and to the house of lords, was also prepared and forwarded.

Note No. V. Page 29.

Copy from Mr. Dickenson's onginal letter to Me. OtIS, accompanying the
celebrated Farmer's Letters.

PllIiodelplllo, Dec 5, 1767
Dear SIr,

The libernes of our common country appear to me to be at this moment exposed
to the most Imminent [413] danger; and thrs apprehension has engaged me to lay
my sentiments before the publrc In letters, of which I send you a copy.

Only one has been yet pubhshed; and what their effect may be cannot yet be
known. But whenever the cause of Amencan freedom is to be vindicated. I look
towards the province of Massachusetts Bay. She must, as she has hitherto done,
first kindle the sacred flame, that on such occasions must warm and rllummate this
continent.

Words are wanting to express my sense of the vigilance, perseverance, spint,
prudence, resolution, and firmness, WIth which your colony has distinguished
herself, in our unhappy times. May God ever grant her noble labors the same
successful issue which was obtained by the repeal of the stamp-act.

In my granrude to your provmce In general, I do not forget the obhgations which
all Amencans are under to you In particular, for the indefangable zeal and undaunted
courage you have shewn in defending the If nghts. My opiruon of your love for your
country, induces me to commit to your hands the enclosed letters, to be disposed
of as you think proper, not Intending to give out any other copy. I have shewn
them to three men of learning here, who are my fnends. They think WIth me, that
the most desrrucnve consequences must follow, If these colorues do not instantly,
vigorously, and unanimously Unite themselves, In the same manner they did against
the stamp-act. Perhaps they and I are mistaken: I therefore send the piece contarnmg
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the reasons for this opiruon, to you, who I know can determine Its true worth; and
If you can discover no other merit In It, permit me at least to claim the ment of
having wrote it with the most ardent affection for the Bnnsh colonies, the purest
intentions to promote their welfare, an honest desire [414] to assert their nghts,
and With a deep sense of their Impending misfortunes.

Our cause is a cause of the highest dignity: It IS nothing less than co maintain
the liberty With which Heaven itself 'hath made us free.' I hope It will not be
disgraced In any colony by a Single rash step. We have consnruuonal methods of
seeking redress, and they are the best methods.

This subject leads me co Inform you with pleasure, because I think it must give
you pleasure, that the moderation of your conduct In composing the minds of your
fellow-crtizens, has done you the highest credit with us. You may be assured I feel
a great satisfaction In hearing your praises; for every thing that advances your
reputation or interest, Will always afford sincere JOY to, dear sir,

Your most affectionate, and
Most humble servant,

JOHN DICKE:-';SON

Hon James Oils, Jun. Esq. [John Dickinson to James Ons, jr., December 5, 1767,
In WAL, I: 3-4.)

Note No. VI. Page 32.

This measure had been contemplated by several gentlemen, a year or two
before it took place; among others, by the learned and excellent doctor
Jonathan Mayhew of Boston: see the annexed letter, written by him soon
after the repeal of the stamp-act. The abilities, virtue, and patriotism of
doctor Mayhew, were so distinguished, that the following fragment may be
pleasing and particularly impressive, as it was the last letter he ever wrote to
anyone, and within three days after its date, this great and good man closed
his eyes on the politics and vanities of human life.

[415] Lord's day momtng, June 8, 1766

HON. JAMES Oris, JUN. ESQ.

Sir,

To a good man all time is holy enough, and none too holy to do good, or to think
upon it.

Cultivating a good understanding and hearty friendship between these colonies
and their several houses of assembly, appears to me to be 'so necessary a part of
prudence and good policy, all things considered, that no favorable opporturury for
that purpose ought to be omitted: I think such an one now presents. Would it not
be very proper and decorous, for our assembly to send circular congratulatory letters
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to all the rest, wrthout exception, on the repeal, and the present favorable aspect
of things? Letters conceived at once m terms of warm fnendship and regard to
them, of loyalty to the kmg, of filial affection towards the mother country, and
intimating a desire to cement and perpetuate union among ourselves, by all
practicable and laudable methods? A good foundation IS already laid for this latter,
by the late congress, which m my poor opinion was a wise measure, and actually
contributed not a httle towards our obrammg a redress of grievances, however some
may affect to drsparage It. Pursuing rhis track, and never losing sight of It, mav be
of the utmost importance to the colorues, on some future occasions, perhaps the
only means of perpetuating their hbernes: for what may be hereafter we cannot
tell, how favorable soever present appearances may be. It ISnot safe for the colonies
to sleep, since they will probably always have some wakeful enemies m Bntam; and
if they should be such children as to do so, I hope there are at least some persons
too much of men, and friends to them, to rock the cradle, or sing lullaby to them.

You have heard of the communion of churches. and I am very early to-morrow
morning to set out for Rutland, [416] to assist at an ecclesiastical council. Not
expecnng to return this week. whrle I was thmking of this in my bed, WIth the
dawn of day, the great use and importance of a communion of colomes, appeared to
me in a very strong light. which determmed me imrnedrarely to set down these
hmts, rn order to transmit them to you. Not knowing but the house may be
prorogued or dissolved before my return. or having an opporturury to speak to you.
you will make such a use of them as you think proper, or none at all.

I have had a SIght of the answer to the last very extraordmary speech." WIth which
I was much pleased. It appears to me solid and judicious, and though spirited, not
more so than the case absolutely required, unless we could be content to have an
absolute and uncontrollable, instead of a hmited, constitutional g r. I cannot
think the man WIll have one wise and good, much less one truly great man at home,
to stand by him in so open and flagrant an attack upon our charter nghts and
privileges. But the less aspenry in language the better, provided there IS firmness
m adhering to our rights, in opposition to all encroachments.
I am, sir,

Your most obedient,
Humble servant,

]ONATHAl'-: MAYHEW

Note No. VII. Page 32.

Copy of the circular letter which was sent from the house of representatives
of the province of Massachusetts Bay, to the speakers of the respective
houses of representatives and burgesses on the continent of North America .

.. Speech of governor Bernard.
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[417] Province of tAe Mossocltusetts Boy, Feb. II, 1768

Sir,

The house of representatives of this province have taken into their serious
consideration, the great difficulties that must accrue to themselves and their
constituents, by the operation of the several acts of parhament Imposing duties and
taxes on the Amencan colonies.

As it IS a subject 10 which every colony is deeply interested, they have no reason
to doubt but your house IS duly Impressed with Its importance, and that such
constitutional measures Will be come into as are proper. It seems to be necessary,
that all possible care should be taken that the representations of the several
assemblies, upon so dehcate a pomt, should harmonize With each other: the house
therefore hope that this letter Will be candidly considered, in no other hght than
as expressing a disposition freely to communicate their mind to a sister colony,
upon a common concern, in the same manner as they would be glad to receive the
sentiments of your, or any other house, of assembly on the continent.

The house have humbly represented to the ministry their own sentiments; that
his majesry's high court of parliament is the supreme legislative power over the
whole empire: that 10 all free states the constitution is fixed; and as the supreme
legislative derives its power and authonry from the constitution, it cannot overleap
the bounds of it, without destroying its foundation. That the constitution ascertains
and limits both sovereignty and allegiance; and therefore his majesty's Amencan
subjects, who acknowledge themselves bound by the ties of allegiance, have an
equrtable claim to the full enjoyment of the fundamental rules of the British
constitution. That it is an essential, unalterable right 10 nature, engrafted into the
British constitution as a fundamental [418] law, and ever held sacred and Irrevocable
by the subjects within the realm, that what a man hath honestly acquired, IS
absolutely his own, which he may freely grve, but cannot be taken from him without
his consent. That the American subjects may therefore, exclusive of any consideration
of charter nghts, with a decent firmness, adapted to the character of freemen and
subjects, assert thrs natural, constitutional nght.

It is moreover their humble opinion, which they express with the greatest
deference to the Wisdom of the parliament, that the acts made there, imposing
duties on the people of this province for the sole and express purpose of raising a
revenue, are mfrmgernents of their natural and constitutional nghts. Because as
they are not represented in the Bnnsh parliament, his majesty's commons 10 Britain,
by those acts grant their property without their consent.

The house further are of opinion that their constituents, considering their local
circumstances, cannot by any possibility be represented in the parliament; and that
it will forever be impracticable that they should be equally represented there, and
consequently not at all, being separated by an ocean of a thousand leagues. That
his majesry's royal predecessors for this reason were graciously pleased to form a
subordinate legislative here, that their subjects might enjoy the unalienable right
of a representation. Also that considering the utter Impracticability of their ever
being fully and equally represented in parliament, and the great expense that must
unavoidably attend even a partial representation there, this house think that a
taxation of their constituents, even without their consent, grievous as it IS, would
be preferable to any representation that could be admitted for them there.
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Upon these pnnciples, and also considermg that were the nghts In the parliament
ever so clear, yet for obvious [419] reasons It would be beyond the rule of equity,
that their constituents should be taxed on the manufactures of Great Bntam here,
in addition to the duties they pay for them In England, and other advantages ansing
to Great Britain from the acts of trade; this house have preferred a humble, dunful,
and loyal petition to our most gracious sovereign, and made such representanons
to his majesty's ministers, as they apprehend would tend to obtain redress.

They have also submitted to consideranon, whether any people can be said to
enjoy any degree of freedom, If the crown In addinon to Its undoubted authority
of constituting a governor, should appoint him such a stipend as It should Judge
proper, without the consent of the people, and at their expense: and whether while
the Judges of the land and other civil officers, hold not their comrrussrons during
good behaviour, therr having salanes appointed for them by the crown, Independent
of the people, hath not a tendency to subvert the principles of equity, and endanger
the happiness and security of the subject.

In addition to these measures, the house have wrote a letter to their agent, Mr.
De Berdt, the sentiments of which he ISdirected to lay before the rrumsrry; wherein
they take notice of the hardship of the act for preventing mutiny and desertion,
which requires the governor and council to provide enumerated articles for the
kmg's marching troops, and the people to pay the expense; and also the commission
of the gentlemen appointed commissioners of the customs, to reside in America,
which authorizes them to make as many appomtments as they think fit, and to pay
the appointees what sums they please, for whose mal-conduct they are not
accountable. From whence It may happen that officers of the crown may be
multiplied to such a degree, as to become dangerous to the liberty of the people,
by virtue of a commission which doth not appear to this house to denve any such
advantages to trade as many have been led to expect.

[420] These are the sentiments and proceedings of this house; and as they have
too much reason to believe that the enemies of the colonies have represented them
to his majesty's mmisters, and the parliament, as factious, disloyal, and having a
drsposinon to make themselves independent of the mother country, they have
taken occasion In the most humble terms, to assure his majesty and his rrurusters,
that with regard to the people of this province, and as they doubt not of all the
colonies, that the charge is unjust.

The house is fully satisfied that your assembly IS too generous, and enlarged in
sentiment, to believe that this letter proceeds from an ambition of taking the lead,
or dictating to the other assemblies; they freely submit their opinion to the Judgment
of others, and shall take it kmd In your house to point out to them any rhmg further
that may be thought necessary.

This house cannot conclude Without expressing their firm confidence In the king,
our common head and father, that the united and dutiful supplications of his
distressed American subjects will meet With his royal and favorable acceptance.

(Signed by the Speaker)

A copy of the above letter was also, by order of the house, sent to Dennis
De Berdt, Esq. agent to the province in London, that he might make use
of it, if necessary, to prevent any misrepresentations in England.
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Note No. VIII. Page 55.

A few extracts from the letters of Mr. Hutchinson to Mr. Jackson, Bollan,
and others, the year previous to the disturbance in March, one thousand
seven hundred [421] and seventy, fully evince his sentiments of stationing
and retaining troops in the capital of the Massachusetts.

Boston, January, 1769
Dear Sir,

I sent you under a blank cover, by way of Bnstol and Glasgow, the account of
proceedings JO New York assembly, which you WIll find equal to those of the
Massachusetts. Perhaps if they had no troops, the people too would have run not
as we did. FIVe or SIXmen of war, and three or four regiments, disturb nobody but
some of our grave people, who do not love assemblies and concerts, and cannot
bear the noise of drums upon a Sunday. I know I have not slept in town any three
months these two years, in so much tranquillity, as I have done the three months
since the troops came.

Extract of a letter from Mr. Bollan to Mr. Hutchinson.

Henrietta Street, Augustll, 1767

Mr. Paxton has several times told me, that you and some other of my fnends were
of opimon, that standing troops were necessary to support the authority of the
government at Boston, and that he was authonzed to inform me this was your and
their opinion. I need not say that I hold in the greatest abomination such outrages
that have taken place among you, and am sensible it is the duty of all charter, or
other subordinate governments, to take due care, and punish such proceedings;
and that all governments must be supported by force, when necessary; yet we must
remember how often standing forces have mtroduced greater mischiefs than they
retrieved, and I am apprehensive that your distant siruation from the centre of all
CIvil and military power, might in this case, sooner or later, subject you to peculiar
difficulties.

[422] When Malcolm's bad behaviour made a stir here, a minister who seemed
inclined to make use of standing forces, supposing this might not be agreeable to
me, I avoided givmg an opinion, which then appeared needless and improper, but
afterwards, when it was confidently said, that preparations were making to send a
considerable number of standing troops, in order to compel obedience, I endeavoured
to prevent it. •

Mr. Bollan goes on to observe, that "he had informed some influential
gentlemen in England, that he had the highest reason to believe, that
whoever should be instrumental in sending over standing troops in America,
would be cursed to all posterity."

Extract from governor Hutchinson's letters to governor Pownal. It IS
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uncertain on what occasion the following assertion was made, but it discovers
the spirit and wishes of the writer.

Boston, June 22, 1772

The union of the colonies is pretty well broke; I hope I shall never see it renewed.
Indeed our sons of hberty are hated and despised by their former brethren In New
York and Pennsylvania, and it must be somethmg very extraordinary ever to reconcile
them.

Note No. IX. Page 64.

Extracts from Mr. Hutchinson's letters to Mr. Jackson, Pownal, and others.

Boston, August 27, 1772

But before Amenca IS settled In peace, It would be necessary to go to the bottom
of all the disorder, which has been so long neglected already. The OpInIOn that
every colony has a legislature withm Itself, [423] the acts and doings of which are
not to be controlled by parliament, and that no legislative power ought to be
exercised over the colonies, except by their respective legislatures, gains ground
every day, and It has an Influence upon all the executive parts of government.
Grand juries will not present; petit junes will not convict the highest offenders
against acts of parliament: our newspapers pubhckly announce this Independence
every week; and, what is much more, there IS scarce an assembly which has not
done it at one time or another. The assembly of this province has done as much
the last session by their public votes and resolves, and by an address which they
have sent to doctor Frankhn, to be presented to the king; so there IS sufficient
grounds for parliament to proceed, if there IS a disposition. What, It will be said,
can be done? A test as general as the oaths requrred Instead of the oaths of allegiance
and supremacy, would be most effectual; but this there is reason to fear would
throw America Into a general confusion, and I doubt the expediency. But can less
be done than affixing penalties, and disqualifications or Incapacities, upon all who
by word or writing shall deny or call In question the supreme authority of parliament
over all parts of the British dominions? Can it be made necessary for all Judges to
be under oath, to observe all acts of parliament In rheir Judgments? And may not
the oaths of all jurors, grand and petit, be so framed as to include acts of parliament
as the rule of law, as well as law In general terms? And for assembhes or bodies of
men, who shall deny the authority of parliament, may not all their subsequent
proceedings be declared to be ipso facto null and VOId,and every member who shall
continue to act in such assembly be subject to penalties and Incapacities' I suggest
these things for consideration. Every thmg depends upon the settlement of this
grand point. We owe much of our troubles to the countenance given by some In
England to this doctrine of independence. If the people were convinced that the
nation with one voice condemned the doctrine, or that parliament at all [424]
events, was determined to mamtain its supremacy, we should soon be quiet, The
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demagogues who generally have no property, would continue their endeavours to
Inflame the minds of the people for some time; but the people In general have real
estates, which they would not run the hazard of forfeitmg, by any treasonable
measures. If nothing more can be done, there must be further provisions for carrying
the act of trade mto execution, which I am Informed administration are very sensible
of, and have measures in contemplation. Thus you have a few of my sudden
thoughts, which I must pray you not to communicate as cormng from me, lest I
should be supposed here to have contnbuted to any future proceedings respecnng
America. I have only room to add that I am, with sincere respect and esteem,

Your's, &c.

Boston, Deambtr8, 1772
To MR. JACKSON

[Private)
Dear SIr,

They succeed in their unweaned endeavours to propagate the doctnne of inde-
pendence upon parhament, and the mischiefs of It every day increase. I believe I
have repeatedly mentioned to you my opinion of the necessity of parliament's
taking some measures to prevent the spread of this doctrine, as well as to guard
against the mischiefs of it. It is more difficult now, than It was the last year, and it
will become more and more so every year it IS neglected, unnl it is utterly
impracncable. If I consulted nothing but my own ease and quiet, I would propose
neglect and contempt of every affront offered to parhament by the little Amencan
assembhes, but I should be false to the king, and betray the trust he has reposed
In me.

* * *
You see no difference between the case of the colonies and that of Ireland. I

care not In [425] how favorable a light you look upon the colonies, if it does not
separate us from you. You will certamly find it more difficult to retain the colonies,
than you do Ireland. Ireland IS near and under your constant inspection. All officers
are dependent, and removable at pleasure. The colonies are remote, and the officers
generally more disposed to please the people than the king, or his representative.
In the one, you have always the ultimo ratio; 10 the other, you are euher destitute
of it, or you have no civil magistrate to direct the use of it. Indeed, to prevent a
general revolt, the naval power may for a long course of years be sufficient, but to
preserve the peace of the colonies, and to connnue them beneficial to the mother
country, this will be to little purpose; but I am wnting to a gentleman who knows
these thmgs better than I do.

Boston, January, 1773
JOHN POWNAL, ESQ.

My Dear Sir,

I have not answered your very kind and confidential letter of the 6th of October.
Nothmg could confirm me more in my own plan of measure's for the colonies, than
finding It to agree with your sentiments. You know I have been begging for measures
to mamtam the supremacy of parliament. Whilst it is suffered to be denied, all is
confusion, and the opposition to government ISconnnually gaining strength.
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Boston, Apn119, 1773
JOHN POWNAL, ESQ.

Dear SIr,

Our patriots say that the votes of the town of Boston, which they sent to Virgima,
have produced the resolves of the assembly there, appomnng a committee of
correspondence; and I have no doubt It IStheir expectation, [426] that a committee
for the same purpose will be appointed by most of the other assemblies on the
continent. If any thing therefore be done by parliament respecting Amenca, It now
seems necessary that It should be general, and not confined to particular colonies,
as the same spint prevails every where, though not m the like degree.

Boston, October 18, 1773
JOHN POWNAL, ESQ.

[Pnvote 1
Dear Sir,

The leaders of the party grve out openly that they must have another convention
of all the colonies; and the speaker has made It known to several of the members,
that the agent in England recommends It as a measure necessary to be engaged rn
without delay, and proposes, In order to bnng the dispute to a cnSIS, that the nghts
of the colonies should be there solemnly and fully asserted and declared; that there
should be a firm engagement with each other, that they will never grant any aid to
the crown, even in case of war, unless the kmg and the two houses of parliament
first recognize those nghrs: and that the resolution should be Immediately com-
municated to the crown; and assures them, that in this way they will finally obtain
their end.
I am not fond of conveying this SOrt of intelligence; but as I have the fullest

evidence of the fact, I do not see how I can be faithful to my trust and neglect It;
therefore, though I consider this a private letter, yet I leave It to you to communicate
this part of it, so far as hIS majesty's service may require, and as I have nothing but
that In view, IWIsh It may go no further. The measure appears to me, of all others,
the most likely to rekindle a general flame In the colonies.

The above extracts were taken from governor Hutchinson's letter book,
found after he repaired to England, deposited [427] in a secret comer of his
house at Milton. If the reader wishes a further gratification of his cunosity
in regard to the subtil stratagems of Me. Hutchmson, he is referred to the
whole collection, as published in England.

Note No. X. Page 83.

Names of the members of the American congress, in one thousand seven
hundred and seventy-four.
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Peyton Randolph, President

NEW HAMPSHIRE,John Sulhvan, Nathaniel Folsom.
MASSACHUSETrSBAY.Thomas Cushing, Samuel Adams, John Adams, Robert Treat

Paine.
RHODE ISLAND. Stephen Hopkins, Samuel Ward.
CONNECl'ICUT. Eliphalet Dyer, Roger Sherman, Silas Deane.
NEW YORK. Isaac Low, John Alsop, John Jay, James Duane, William Floyd, Henry

Weisner, Samuel Bocrum.
NEW JERSEY.James Kinsey, Wilham Livmgsron, Stephen Crane, Richard Smith.
PENNSYLVANIA.Joseph Galloway, Charles Humphreys, John Dickenson, Thomas

Miffhn, Edward Biddle, John Morton, George Ross.
NEWCASTLE,&c. Caesar Rodney, Thomas McKean, George Read.
MARYLA1'lO.Matthew Tilghman, Thomas Johnson, William Paca, Samuel Chase.
VIRGINIA. Richard Henry Lee, George Washmgron, Patrick Henry, jun. Richard

Bland, Benjamin Harrison, Edmund Pendleton.
NORTH CAROLINA.Wilham Hooper, Joseph Hewes, R. Caswell.
SoUTH CAROLINA. Henry Middleton, Thomas Lynch, Chnstopher Gadsden, John

Rutledge, Edward Rutledge.

Note No. XI. Page 99. ------

[428] Extract of a letter from governor Hutchinson to commodore Gambier.

Boston, June 30, 1772
Dear Sir,

* * *
Our last ships carried you the news of the burning the Gaspee schooner at

Providence. I hope if there should be another like attempt, some concerned in it
may be taken prisoners and carried directly to England. A few punished at Execution
Dock, would be the only effectual preventive of any further attempts ....

On the same subject, to secretary Pownal.

Boston, August 29, 1772
Dear Sir,

I troubled you with a long letter the 21st of July. Give me leave now only to add
one or two things which I then /btended, but to avoid being too tedious, omitted.
People 10 this province, both fnends and enemies to government, are in great
expectations from the late affair at Rhode Island of burning the king's schooner,
and they consider the manner in which the news of it will be received in England,
and the measures to be taken, as decisive. If it is passed over without a full inquiry
and due resentment, our hberry people will think they may with impunity commit
any acts of violence, be they ever so atrocious, and the friends to government will
despond, and give up all hopes of being able to withstand the faction. The persons
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who were the immediate actors, are men of estate and property in the colony. A
prosecution IS Impossible. If ever the government of that [429] colony is to be
reformed, this seems to be the time, and It would have a happy effect in the
colonies which adjoin to It. Several persons have been advised by letters from their
fnends, that as the mmistry are united, and opposinon at an end, there will certainly
be an inquiry into the state of Amenca, the next session of parhament. The derual
of the supremacy of parliament, and the contempt WIth which its authority has
been treated by the Lilliputian assembhes of Amenca, can never be Justified or
excused by anyone member of either house of parliament ....

Boston, September 2, 1772
SAMUEL HOOD, ESQ.

Dear SIf,

Captain Lmzee can inform you of the state of Rhode Island colony better than I
can. So daring an insult as burmng the kmg's schooner, by people who are as well
known as any who were concerned in the last rebelhon, and yet cannot be
prosecuted, will certainly rouse the Bnnsh lion, which has been asleep these four
or five years. Admiral Montague says, that lord Sandwich Will never leave pursuing
the colony, until It IS disfranchised. If It IS passed over, the other colorues WIll
follow the example.

Note No. XII. Page Ill.

The sufferings of the colony of Virginia, under lord Dunmore's administra-
tion, and the spirit and magnanimity of the inhabitants, might claim a larger
detail in this narrative; but so distinguished have been many of their leading
characters, through all the transactions of the great contest, from the
introduction of the resolves by Patrick Henry, in the year one thousand seven
hundred and sixty-five, to the [430] elevation of Mr. Jefferson to the
presidential chair in one thousand eight hundred and one, as to be sufficient
to furnish ample materials for a volume by itself. But every historical record
of the American revolution and its consequence, must necessarily introduce
the names of many illustrious characters that have adorned and dignified the
state of Virginia.

Note No. XIII. Page 118.

Mr. Hancock retained his popularity to the end of his life. His death did not
take place until the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three. He
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was chosen governor of the Massachusetts in one thousand seven hundred
and eighty, and though a remarkable debilitation of body rendered him to
appearance little able to discharge the duties of the first magistrate, yet the
suffrages of the people kept him long in the chair, after he was reduced to
such a state of weakness as to be lifted by his servants into his carriage, and
thence into the state house, to deliver his public speeches. In this he acquitted
himself with a degree of elocution, pleasing and popular, though his health
did not admit of his writing them previously, and seldom had he strength to
add his signature to the acts of the legislature. But hIS mental faculties were
not much impaired by the infirmities of his bodily constitution; they were
not indeed composed of those elementary sparks of genius that soon burn
themselves out; nor were the energies of his mind blunted by industry and
application.

He had been so long habituated to ideas of independence, that after they
were thoroughly fixed in his mind, he uniformly retained his pnnciples to
the last. He was against the consoltdation of the general government, and
the monarchical views of many who had risen to power before he had finished
his career of life. He supported his opinion of the sovereignty of the individual
states, in a [431] manly manner, in one of his last transactions of a public
nature; this was his conduct relative to the suability of the states. An
experiment made by a process commenced against the Massachusetts, in
favor of William Vassal, Esq., the governor of the state was summoned by a
writ to answer to the prosecution. He declined the smallest concession that
might lessen the independence and sovereignty of each state, and supported
his opinion with firmness and dignity equally popular and honorable to
himself. Litigations of this nature were soon after barred, by an amendment
in the constitution of the United States.

An ample measure of gratitude was repaid to Mr. Hancock, both for public
services and private benefits; a mantle of love was thrown over his foibles
by his countrymen, and his memory was embalmed in the affections of his
townsmen.

Note No. XIV. Page 124.

The state of Massachusetts continued this mode oflegislation and government
until the year one thousand seven hundred and eighty, when a convention
was called for the purpose, and a more stable form -adopted: by this, a
governor, lieutenant governor, senate, and house of representatives were to
be chosen by the free suffrages of the people; a council of nine were to be
chosen by the legislative, either from the senate or the people at large.
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Note No. XV. Page 145.

Copy of general Montgomery's last letter to general Carleton.

[432] Holland House, December 6, J 775

Sir,

Norwirhstandmg the personal ill treatment I have received at your hands, notwith-
standing the cruelty you have shewn to the unhappy pnsoners you have taken, the
feehngs of humanity Induce me to have recourse to this expedient, to save you
from the destruction which hangs over your wretched garnson. Give me leave to
Inform you, that I am well acquamted with your SItuation; a great extent of works,
In their nature Incapable of defence, manned WIth a motley crew of sailors, most
of them our friends and CItizens, who WIsh to see us wrthm their walls,-a few of
the worst troops that call themselves soldrers---che rmpossibihty of relief, and the
certain prospect of wanting every necessary of life, should your opponents confine
their operations to a SIngle blockade.c-pomt out the absurdity of resistance; such
is your situation.
I am at the head of troops accustomed to success, confident of the nghteous

cause they are engaged In, inured to danger and fatigue, and so highly Incensed at
your inhumanity, illiberal abuse, and the ungenerous means employed to prejudice
them In the minds of the Canadians, that it IS with difficulty I restrain them till
my batteries are ready, from Insulting your works, which would afford them the
fair opportumry of ample vengeance and just retaliation. Fmng upon a flag of truce,
hitherto unprecedented, even among savages, prevents my following the ordinary
mode of conveying my sentiments; however I will at any rate acquit my conscience:
should you persist in an unwarrantable defence, the consequence be upon your
own head. Beware of destroying stores of any son, public or pnvate, as you did at
Montreal or in the river: if you do, by heavens, there will be no mercy shewn.

Note No. XVI. Page 153.

[433] The many protests of a number of the house of lords, which appeared
from time to time against the high measures of a majority in parliament,
epitomize the American grievances in a point of view that exhibited the
opinion at the time, of a very considerable part of the most judicious and
unprejudiced persons through the nation, both in and out of parliament.
These protests may be found in a variety of British publications.

This general favorable disposition towards the Americans in the early part
of the contest, was evinced by numberless circumstances; a crimination of
the measures of administration against the colonies, existed on both sides of
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the Tweed, and indeed throughout the kingdom. Many letters, and other
excellent writings on the subject of civil and religious liberty, were transmitted
from England to America, from the year one thousand seven hundred and
sixty-five, until the period when hostilities commenced. Among the num-
berless instances that might be adduced, of the spirit and disposition of the
writers of those times, we will here only give the following extract of a letter
from the earl of Buchan to Mr. Otis; this was accompanied by some very
excellent essays on the subject of liberty, and by several portraits of his
person, adorned at the foot with a cap of liberty in the centre of the annexed
motto, "Ubi libertas, ibi patria."

London, January 26, J 768
Sir,

I take the liberty of transmitting to you the inclosed representations of a man,
strongly attached [0 the principles of that invaluable liberty, without which no real
happiness can subsist any where.

My family has often bled m the support of It; and descended as Iam, from the
Enghsh Henrys and Edwards, [434] I glory more in the banishment of my great-
grandfather, lord Cardross, to Carohna, and the stand made by lord Halifax, my
ancestor, than in all that title and descent can gIve me.

You may dispose of the other prints to the lovers of my principles: and I beg you
WIll be so good as to transmit four of them to Messrs

* * *as emment defenders of those doctrines in the church, which are so mnrnarely
connected with hberty in the state.

* * *
Lord Chathamt has forsaken you, having loved this world; but his favorite, your
humble servant, will not, I trust, ever follow his steps.

Iam, sir, with great regard,
Your most obedient, humble servant,

BUCHAN

James Otis, Esq. Boston

Note No. XVII. Page 169.

In Congress, July 4, J 776

A DECLARATION BY THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA IN

GENERAL CONGRESS ASSEMBLED.

When in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people to
dissolve the pohncal bands which have connected them with another, and to

t Lord Chatham afterwards totally reprobated the conduct of adrmrustration towards
the colonies.
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assume among the powers of the earth, the separate and equal station to which the
laws of nature and nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the opmions of
mankind requires, that they should declare the causes which Impel them to the
separation.

[435] We hold these truths to be self-evident: that all men are created equal; that
they are endowed by the If Creator With certain unalienable nghts: that among these
are hfe, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness: that to secure these nghts, governments
are instituted among men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed:
and whenever any form of government becomes destructive of these ends, It IS the
right of the people to alter or abohsh It, and to msntute a new government, laymg ItS
foundation on such principles, and orgarnzmg ItS powers in such form, as to them
shall seem most hkely to effect their safety and happiness. Prudence indeed will
dictate that governments long estabhshed, should not be changed for light and transient
causes; and accordmgly, all expenence hath shewn, that mankind are more disposed
to suffer, while evils are sufferable, than to nght themselves by abohshmg the forms
to which they are accustomed: but when a long train of abuses and usurpations,
pursuing invanably the same object, evmces a design to reduce them under absolute
despotism, It is their nght, It IS their duty to throw off such government, and to
provide new guards for their future secunry, Such has been the patient sufferance of
these colonies, and such IS now the necessity which constrams them to alter their
former systems of government. The history of the present kmg of Great Britam, is a
history of repeated injuries and usurpations; all having m direct object the establishment
of an absolute tyranny over these states: to prove this, let facts be submitted to a
candid world.

He has refused his assent to laws, the most wholesome and necessary for the pubhc
good.

He has forbidden his governors to pass laws of Immediate and pressmg Importance,
unless suspended in their operation till his assent should be obtained: and when so
suspended, he has utterly neglected to attend to them.

He has refused to pass other laws, for the accommodation of large distncts of people,
unless those people would [436] relmquish the rights of representation in the legislature;
a nght mesnmable to them, and formidable to tyrants only.

He has called together legislative bodies at places unusual, uncomfortable, and
distant from the depository of their public records, for the sole purpose of fangumg
them into compliance with his measures.

He has dissolved representative houses repeatedly, for opposing, with manly
firmness, his invasions on the rights of the people.

He has refused, for a long time after such dissolution, to cause others to be erected,
whereby the legislative powers, incapable of annihilation, have returned to the people
at large for the If exercise.e=the state remainmg m the mean time, exposed to all the
dangers of invasion from Without, and convulsions within.

He has endeavoured to prevent the population of these states; for that purpose,
obstructmg the laws for naturalization of foreigners, refusing to pass others to encourage
the If migrations hither, and raising the conditions of new appropriations of lands.

He has obstructed the administration of justice, by refusing hrs assent to laws for
establishing judiciary powers.

He has made judges dependent on his will alone, for the tenure of their offices,
and the amount and payment of their salaries.
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He has erected a multitude of new offices, and sent hither swarms of officers, to
harass our people, and eat out their subsistence.

He has kept among us, 10 times of peace, standing armies, without the consent of
our legislatures.

He has affected to render the military mdependent of, and superior to, the civil
power.

[437] He has combined with others, to subject us to a jurisdicnon foreign to our
constitution, and unacknowledged by our laws, giving hIS assent to their pretended
acts of legislation:

For quartering large bodies of armed troops among us:
For protecting them, by a mock trial, from punishment for any murders which they

should cornrmt on the mhabitanrs of these states:
For cutting off our trade with all parts of the world:
For imposing taxes on us without our consent:
For depnving us, 10 many cases, of the benefit of trial by JUry:
For transporting us beyond seas, to be tned for pretended offences:
For abolishing the free system of English laws in a neighbouring province,

estabhshing therein an arbitrary government, and enlarging Its boundaries, so as to
render it at once an example and fit instrument for mtroducing the same absolute rule
into these colonies:

For taking away our charters, abolishing our most valuable laws, and altering
fundamentally the forms of our governments:

For suspending our own legislatures, and declaring themselves invested WIth power
to legislate for us in all cases whatsoever.

He has abdicated government here, by declanng us out of his protection, and
wagmg war against us.

He has plundered our seas, ravaged our coasts, burnt our towns, and destroyed the
lives of our people.

He is at this time transporting large armies of foreign mercenaries, to complete the
works of death, desolation, and ryranny, already begun with CIrcumstances of cruelty
and perfidy, scarcely paralleled in the most barbarous ages, and totally unworthy the
head of a civilized nation.

[438] He has constrained our fellow-cmzens. taken captive on the high seas, to bear
arms against their country, to become the executioners of their friends and brethren,
or to fall themselves by their hands.

He has excited domestic insurrections amongst us, and has endeavoured to bring
on the inhabitants of our frontiers the merciless Indian savages, whose known rule of
warfare IS, an undistinguished destrucnon of all ages, sexes, and conditions.

In every stage of these oppressions, we have petitioned for redress, in the most
humble terms: our repeated pennons have been answered only by repeated injury. A
pnnce, whose character is thus marked by every act which may define a tyrant, is
unfit to be the ruler of a free people.

Nor have we been wanting in attention to our Bnnsh brethren. We have warned
them, from time to time, of attempts, by their legislature, to extend an unwarrantable
jurisdiction over us; we have reminded them of the circumstances of our emigration
and settlement here; we have appealed to their native justice and magnanimity; and
we have conjured them, by the ties of our common kindred, to disavow these
usurpations, which would inevitably interrupt our connexions and correspondence.
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They too have been deaf to the voice of justice and consanguinity. We must therefore
acquiesce In the necessity which denounces our separation, and hold them, as we
hold the rest of mankind, enemies In war, In peace fnends.

We therefore, the representatives of the United States of Amenca, In general
congress, assembled, appeahng to the Supreme Judge of the world for the rectitude
of our intentions, do, in the name, and by the authonry of the good people of these
colonies, solemnly pubhsh and declare, that these United colonies are, and of nght
ought to be FREEANDINDEPENDENTSTATES;and that they are absolved [439] from
all allegiance to the Bmish crown; and that all pohncal connexion between them and
the state of Great Bntam, IS and ought to be totally dissolved; and that, as free and
Independent states, they have full power to levy war, conclude peace, contract
alhances, estabhsh commerce, and to do all other acts and things which Independent
states may of nght do. And for the support of this declaration, With a firm rehance on
the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each other our hves, our
fortunes, and our sacred honor.

Signed by order and In behalf of the congress,
JOHN HANCOCK,President

Attest:-
CHARLESTHOMPSON,Secretary

----- Note No. XVIII. Page 194. -----

Copy of a letter from general Lee to doctor B. Rush. See life and memoirs
of general Lee.

Camp at Valley Forge, June 4, 1778
My Dear Rush,

Though I had no occasion for fresh assurances of your friendship, I cannot help
being much pleased with the warmth which your letter, dehvered to me by Mr.
H···, breathes; and I hope, it is unnecessary to assure you, that my sentiments,
with respect to you, are correspondent

You will think It odd, that I should seem to be an apologist for general Howe: I
know not how It happens; but when I have taken prejudices In favor, or against a
man, I find It a difficulty in shaking them off. From my first acquaintance with Mr.
Howe, I liked him: I thought him friendly, candid, good natured, brave, and rather
sensible than the reverse: I beheve stili that he is naturally so: but a corrupt, or
more properly, no education, [440] the fashion of the times, and the reigning
idolatry amongst the Enghsh, (particularly the soldiery.) for every sceptred calf,
wolf, or ass, have so totally perverted his understanding and heart, that private
friendship has not force sufficient to keep a door open for the admittance of mercy
towards pohtical heretics. He was besides persuaded that I was doubly criminal,
both as a traitor and deserter. In short, so totally was he mebnated With this idea,
that I am convinced he would have thought himself both politically and morally
damned, had he acted any other part than what he did. He is besides, the most
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On Monday the 23d of November, 1778, the honorable major general Conway set
out from Philadelphia, on his return to France. The history of the treatment this
gentleman has received, IS so singular, that It must make a figure in the anecdotes
of mankmd. He was born in Ireland, but at the age of six was earned into France;
was bred up from his mfancy to the profession of arms; and it is universally allowed,
by the gentlemen of that nation, that he has, in their service, the reputation of
being what is called un tres brave major d'mfanterie, which IS no small character;
it implies, if I comprehend [444] the term aright, a man possessed of all the requisite
qualities to fill the duties of a general officer in the secondary hne, but by no means
ranks him among those favored mortals, to whom it has pleased God to give so
large a pornon of the ethenal spirit, as to render reading, theory, and practice
unnecessary; but With the spectacle of this phenomena, Heaven entertains the
eanh but very seldom; Greece, as histonans report, had but one; Rome none;
England and France, only one each. As to this hemisphere, I shall be silent on the
subject, lest I should be suspected of not being senous. But be this as it may, It is
past doubt that general Conway is a man of excellent understanding, quick and
penetrating,-that he has seen much service, has read a great deal, and digested
well what he has read. It is not less certain, that he embarked with the wannest
zeal for the great Amencan cause, and it has never been insinuated, unless by those
who have the talent of confounding causes, that his zeal has diminished. HIS
recompense has been, what? He has lost his commission; he has been refused the
common certificate. which every officer receives at the expiration of hrs services,
unless his dehnquencies have been very substantial indeed. And, for what crime?
For none, by any law, or the most strained construction that can be put on any
law. The reasons given are so far from bemg substantial, that they really ought to
reflect honor on his character. It seems he has been accused of writing a letter to a
confidential friend, communicating an opinion, that the commander 10 chief was
not equal to the great task he was charged with. Is this a crime? The contrary. If
It was really his opinion, it was decent, It was honest, it was laudable, it was his
duty. Does it come under any anicle of war? I may venture to affirm that It does
not. God help the community that should be absurd enough to frame a law which
could be construed into such a sense; such a community could not long subsist. It
ever has been, and ever ought to be, the custom in all armies, not absolutely
barbarians, for the officers [445] of high rank minutely to canvass the measures of
their commander in chief; and If his faults or mistakes appear to them many and
great, to communicate their sentiments to each other; It can be attended with no
one bad consequence; for if the criticisms are unjust and impeninent, they only
recoil on the authors, and the great man who is the subject of them, shines With
redoubled lustre. But If they are well founded, they tend to open the eyes of the
pnnce or state, who, from blmd prejudice, or some strange infatuation, may have
reposed their affairs 10 hands ruinously incapable. Does any man of sense, who is
the least acquainted with history, imagine that the greatest generals the world ever
produced have escaped censure? Hannibal, Caesar, Turenne, Marlborough, have
all been censured; and the only method they thought justifiable, of stoppmg the
mouths of their censors, was by a fresh exenion of their talents, and a perpetual
series of victories. Indeed It is observable, that in proportion to the capacity or
incapacity of the commander 10 chief, he countenances or discountenances the
whole tribe of tale-bearers, informers, and pickthanks, who ever have been, and
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ever will be, the bane of those courts and armies where they are encouraged or
even suffered. Allowing general Washmgton to be possessed of all the virtues and
military talents of Epammondas, and this IS certainly allowing a great deal; for
whether from our modern education, or perhaps the modern state of human affairs,
It is difficult to conceive that any mortal 10 these ages, should arnve at such
perfection; but allowing It to be so, he would stili remain mortal, and of course
subject to the mfirrruties of human nature; sickness, or other casualties, might
Impair hIS understanding, his memory, or hIS courage; and in consequence of this
failure. he might adopt measures apparently weak, ridiculous, and pernicious.
Supposing this possible case, whether a law, the letter or spmt of which should
absolutely seal up the lips, and restrain the pens of every witness of the defection,
would it not m fact be denouncing vengeance [446] against those who alone have
the means in their power of savmg the public from the rum Impending, If they
should dare to make use of these means for Its salvanon. If there were such a law,
ItS absurdity would be so monstrously glaring, that we may hardly say, It would be
more honored in the breach than 10 the observance. In the English and French
armies, the freedom with which the conduct and measures of commanders 10 chief
are canvassed, IS notorious; nor does It appear that this freedom IS attended with
any bad consequences: It has never been once able to remove a real great officer
from his command. Every action of the duke of Marlborough (every body who has
read must know) was not only minutely crincised, but hIS whole conduct was
dissected, in order to discover some cnme, blunder, fault, or even trifling error;
but all these Impertinent pams and WIcked industry were employed in vain; It was
a court mtngue alone that subverted hun.

General Wolfe, with whom to be compared It can be no degradation to any mortal
hvmg, was not merely cnncised, but grossly calumniated by some officers of high
rank under him; but that great man never thought of having recourse to the letter
or construction of any law, 10 order to avenge himself; he was contented with
inforrmng his calumruators, that he was not Ignorant of their pracnces, and that the
only method he should take for their punishment, would be an active perseverance
in the performance of his duty, which, WIth the assistance of God, he made no
doubt would place him beyond the reach of their malice. As to what liberties they
had taken with him personally, he should walt till he was reduced to the rank of a
private gentleman, and then speak to them m that capacity.

Upon the whole, It appears that It never was understood to be the meaning of
the English article of war, which enjoins respect towards the commander in chief
[447] and of course It ought not to be understood, that the meaning of that article
of the American code, (which IS a servile copy from the Enghsh.) IS meant to
prescribe the communication of our sentiments to one another, on the capacity or
incapacity of the man on whom the misery or rum of the state depends; ItS Intention
was, without doubt, in part complimentary, and partly to lay some decent restncnons
on the license of conversation and wnting, which otherwise rmght create a drssrdence
10 the mmds of the common soldiery, detrimental to the public service. But that It
was meant to Impose a dead, torpid silence, in all cases whatever, on men, who,
from their rank, must be supposed to have eyes and understanding, nothmg under
the degree of an ideot, can persuade himself but admitting, m opposition to
common sense and all precedents, the proceeding to be cnmmal: admitting Mr.
Conway guilty of it, to the extent represented, which he can demonstrate to be
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false; 10 the name of God, why inflict the highest, at least negative punishment,
on a man untried, and unheard? The refusal of a certificate of having honestly
served, ISconsidered as the greatest of negative punishments; indeed in the military
idea, It is a positive one.

And I smcerely hope, and do firmly believe, (such is my opmion of the justice
of congress,) that when they have coolly reftected on the ments and fortunes of
this gentleman, they Will do him that justice, which nothing but the hasry
misconstruction of a law hastily copied from another law, never defined nor
understood, has hitherto prevented.
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Note No. I. Page 228.

GENERAL BURGOYNE'S INSTRUCTIONS TO LIEUTENANT COLONEL BAL'M

[389] The object of your expedition IS-to try the affection of the country; to
disconcert the councils of the enemy; to mount the Rerdesel dragoons; to complete
Petre's corps; and to obtain large supphes of cattle, horses, and carnages.

The several corps, of which the inclosed is a list, are to be under your command.
The troops must take no tents; and what httle baggage ISearned by the officers,

must be on their own battalion horses.
You are to proceed from Batten Kill to Arhngton, and take post there, till the

detachment of the provincials, under the command of captain Sherwood, shall Join
you, from the southward.

You are then to proceed to Manchester, where you Will again take post, so as to
secure the pass of the mountams, on the road from Manchester to Rockingham:
from thence you will detach the Indians and hght troops [390] to the northward,
toward Otter Creek. On their return, and receiving intelhgence that no enemy is
upon the Connecticut River, you will proceed by the road over the mountains to

Rockingham, where you will LIke post. This Will be the most distant part of the
expedition, and must be proceeded upon with caution, as you will have the defiles
of the mountains behind you, which might make a retreat difficult. You must
therefore endeavour to be well informed of the force of the enemy's mihna, in the
neighbounng country; should you find It may With prudence be effected, you are
to remain there, while the Indians and light troops are detached up the nver; and
you are afterwards to descend the river to Brattleborough: and from that place, by
the quickest march, you are to return by the great road to Albany.

Dunng your whole progress, your detachments are to have orders to bring in to
you, all horses fit to mount the dragoons under your command, or to serve as
battalion horses for the troops, together With as many saddles and bndles as can be
found. The number of horses requisite, besides those necessary for mounting the
regiment of dragoons, ought to be thirteen hundred; If you can bnng more, for the
use of the army, it Will be so much the better. Your parties are likewise to bnng m
waggons and other convenient carnages, With as many draught oxen as will be
necessary to draw them; and all cattle fit for slaughter, (milch cows excepted, which
are to be left for the use of the mhabitants). Regular receipts in the form hereto
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subjoined, are to be given in all places, where any of the above articles are taken,
to such persons as have remained In their habitations, and otherwise complied with
the terms of general Burgoyne's manifesto; but no receipt to be given to such as
are known to be acting In the service of the rebels. As you WIll have with you
persons perfectly acquainted with the country, it may perhaps be advisable, to tax
the several districts with the pornons of the several articles, and limit the hours for
the dehvery; and should you find It [391] necessary to move before such dehvery
can be made, hostages of the most respectable people should be taken, to secure
their following you the next day.

All possible means are to be used to prevent plundenng. As it is probable that
captain Sherwood, who IS already detached to the southward, and WIll JOIn you at
Arlington, WIll dnve a considerable quannry of cattle and horses to you, you will
therefore send in these cattle to the army, with a proper detachment from Petre's
corps, to cover them, in order to disencumber yourself; but you must always keep
the regiment of dragoons compact. The dragoons themselves must nde, and take
care of the horses of the regiment. Those horses that are destined for the use of
the army, must be ned In strings of ten each, In order that one man may lead ten
horses. You will give the unarmed men of Petre's corps to conduct them, and
inhabitants whom you can trust.

You must always keep your camps in good position, but at the same time where
there IS pasture; and you must have a chain of centinels around your cattle when
grazing.

Colonel Skeene WIll be with you as much as possible in order to drstinguish the
good subjects from the bad, to procure the best Intelligence of the enemy, and
choose those people who are to bnng me the accounts of your progress and success.

When you find it necessary to halt a day or rwo, you must always Intrench the
camp of the regiment of dragoons, in order never to nsque an attack or affront from
the enemy.

As you will return WIth the regiment of dragoons mounted, you must alwavs have
a detachment of captain Frazer's or Petre's corps In front of the column, and the
same in the rear, in order to prevent your falhng into an ambuscade, when you
march through the woods.

[392] You WIll use all possible means to make the country beheve, that the troops
under your command are the advanced corps of the army, and that it is intended
to pass to Connecticut on the road to Boston: you WIll likewise Insinuate, that the
main army from Albany is to be Joined at Spnngfield, by a corps of troops from
Rhode Island.

It is highly probable, that the corps under Mr. Warner, now supposed to be at
Manchester, will retreat before ~ou; but should they, contrary to expectation, be
able to collect in great force, and post themselves advantageously, It is left to your
discretion to attack them or not; always bearing in mind, that your corps is too
valuable to let any considerable loss be hazarded on this occasion.

Should any corps be moved from Mr. Arnold's main army, In order to Interrupt
your retreat, you are to take as strong a post as the country will afford, and send
the quickest intelligence to me; and you may depend on my making such movements
as shall put the enemy between two fires, or otherwise effectually sustain you.

It is imagined, the progress of the whole of this expedition may be effected in
about a fortnight: but every movement of It must depend on your success in
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obtairung such supplies of provisions as will enable you [0 subsist for your return
in this army, 10 case you can get no more. And should not the army be able to
reach Albany, before your expedinon should be completed, I will find means [0

send you notice of it, and give your route another direction.
All persons acting in committees, or any officers under the direction of the

congress, either civil or military, to be made pnsoners.
I heartily wish you success; and have the honor to be sir, your humble servant,

JOH!'. BURGOYNE, Lma. Gen
Heod Quorters, August 9, 1777

------ Note No. II. Page 230. ------

[393] It was several years after the confederation of the thirteen American
states, before Vermont was added to the union. The inhabitants kept up a
long and severe altercation with the several governments, who claimed both
territory and authority, until on the point of decision by the sword, both
parties appealed to the general congress. This was a business that divided
and embarrassed, and was not terminated until the agents of Britain interfered,
and offered advantageous terms to the Vermontese, If they would withdraw
from the confederated states, and become a province of Britain.

From their love of liberty, and their attachment to their COUntry, these
offers were rejected, though they complained heavily of the delays and
evasions of congress. Rough as their native mountains, and strong and flinty
as the rocks that surrounded them, they bid defiance to dangers; and equally
despised the intrigues of Britain, the subterfuges of the claimants on their
territory, and the suspension in which they were held for a time by congress.
They resisted obstinately the interferences and the claims of the neighbouring
governments: their alienation from them, and their hatred to the state of
New York in particular, daily increased: and in spite of all opposition, they
continued their claims and supported their rights to be considered a free,
independent, and separate state, entitled to the same privileges as the thirteen
old colonies.

Colonel Ethan Allen, one of their principal leaders; a man of courage and
ferocity, of pride without dignity, a writer without learning, a man of
consequence merely from a bold presumptive claim to a capacity for
everything; without education, and possessed of little intrinsic merit; wrote
to congress on this occasion, and observed, "that [394] Vermont has an
indubitable right to agree to terms of a cessation of hostilities with Great
Britain, provided the United States persist in a rejection of her application
for a union with them. But not disposed to yield to the overtures of the
British government," he added, "I am as resolutely determined to defend
the independence of Vel mont, as congress are that of the United States; and
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rather than fail, will retire with hardy Green Mountain Boys into the desolate
caverns of the mountains, and wage war with human nature at large."

After long suspension and many impediments, congress thought proper,
in order to prevent the effusion of blood among themselves, which this
occasion threatened. to accede to the reasonable demands of these legitimate
sons of freedom, who chose delegates for congress, maintained their inde-
pendence, and were a strong link in the confederated chain, against the
encroachments and the power of Britain. •

Note No. III. Page 237.

The afflictions of this extraordinary lady did not terminate in America. By
the assiduity of the physicians, and the tender care of a most affectionate
wife, major Ackland partially recovered from his wounds in a short time, and
was permitted to repair to New York. It was not long before his health was
sufficiently restored to embark for England: but his wounds incurable, and
his mind depressed, he was led to habits of intemperance, that soon put a
period to his life.

[395] The death of her husband, and the domestic afflictions of the family
of lord Ilchester, the father of lady Ackland, all combined to overpower the
heroism of a mind superior to most of her sex, and involved this unfortunate
lady in a deep and irretrievable melancholy.

Note No. IV. Page 252.

Governor Penn was the last proprietary governor of the state of Pennsylvania.
After the revolution, different modes were adopted. The patent granted by
the crown to the celebrated PENN, the founder of that colony, included a
vast territory; but the enormous claims of the family were extinguished by
an act of the legislature of Pennsylvania. This was not in consequence of
any political delinquency of tbe late governor, who had acquitted himself

• A furrher description of the settlement and progress of the Hampshire Grants, may
be seen at large in a late accurate history of Vermont. written by doctor Samuel
Williams. This work is replete with moral and philosophical observations, which are
honorary to the very sensible writer, and at once entertam and improve the reader.
[Samuel Wilhams, TIlt Natural and CIVil History of Vermont (Walpole. N.H., 1794),
Chs. IX-XI.]
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with ability and address, and retained his patriotism and attention to the
Interests of his country, to the end of the contest. The heirs of the family
voluntarily relinquished their extensive claims, in consideration of a very
handsome sum of money paid to the claimants by the legislature, in lieu of
all quit-rents that rmght hereafter be demanded.

------ Note No. V. Page 288.

Artrcles of Confederaaon and Perpetual Union bel'lllJeenthe States of New Hampshire,
Massachusetts Boy, Rlzode Island and Providence Plantations, Connecticut, New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, VIrginia, North Carohna,
South Carolina, and Georgia.

ARTICLE I

The style of this CONFEDERACY shall be, "THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA."

ARTICLE II
[396] Each state retains ItS sovereignty, freedom and Independence, and every power,
jurisdicnon, and nght, which is not by this confederanon expressly delegated to the
United States In congress assembled.

ARTICLE III
The said states hereby severally enter Into a firm league of fnendship wrth each other,
for their common defence, the secunry of the If liberties, and their mutual and general
welfare; binding themselves to assist each other, against all force offered to, or attacks
made upon them, or any of them, on account of rehgron, sovereignty, trade, or any
other pretence whatever.

ARTICLE IV
The better to secure and perpetuate mutual friendship and Intercourse among the
people of the different states in this union, the free mhabrtants of each of these states,
(paupers, vagabonds, and fugitives from jusnce excepted) shall be entitled to all
privileges and immuruties of free crnzens In the several states; and the people of each
state shall have free Ingress and regress to and from any other state; and shall enjoy
therern all the pnvtleges of trade and commerce, subject to the same dunes, ImpoSItIOnS,
and restrictions, as the mhabitants thereof respectively; provIded, that such resrncnons
shall not extend so far as to prevent the removal of property Imported Into any state,
to any other state of which the owner ISan mhabitant: prootded o/so, that no imposition,
duties, or restrictions, shall be laid by any state on the propertv of the United States,
or euher of them.

If any person guilty of, or charged WIth, treason, felony, or other high misdemeanors,
In any state, shall flee from jusnce, and be found In any of the United States, he
shall, upon demand of the governor or executive power of the state from which he
fled, be delivered up, and removed to the state having junsdicnon of his offence.
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[397] Full faith and credit shall be given in each of these states, to the records,
acts, and judicial proceedings, of the courts and magistrates of every other state.

ARTICLE V
For the more convenient management of the general Interests of the United States,
delegates shall be annually appointed, in such manner as the legislature of each state
shall direct, to meet In congress on the first Monday In November, In every year;
with a power reserved to each state, to recal its delegates, or any of them, at any time
WIthin the year, and to send others In their stead for the remainder of the year.

No state shall be represented in congress by less than two, nor by more than seven
members: and no person shall be capable of being a delegate for more than three
years In any term of five years; nor shall any person, being a delegate, be capable of
holding any office under the United States, for which he, or another for his benefit,
receives any salary, fees, or emolument of any kind.

Each state shall maintain Its own delegates in a meeting of the states, and while
they act as members of the committee of the states.

In determining questions In the United States in congress assembled, each state
shall have one vote.

Freedom of speech and debate in congress, shall not be Impeached or questioned
in any court or place out of congress: and the members of congress shall be protected
in their persons from arrests and imprisonments, during the time of their going to and
from, and attendance on, congress, except for treason, or breach of the peace.

ARTICLE VI
No state, without the consent of the United States In congress assembled, shall send
any embassy to, or receive any embassy from, or enter into any conference, agreement,
alliance, [398] or treaty with, any king, pnnce, or state: nor shall any person, holdmg
any office of profit or trust under the United States, or any of them, accept of any
present, emolument, office, or title, or any kind whatever, from any king, pnnce, or
foreign state: nor shall the United States In congress assembled, or any of them, grant
any title of nobiliry.

No two or more states shall enter into any treaty, confederation, or alliance, whatever
between them, without the consent of the United States in congress assembled,
specifying accurately the purposes for which the same is to be entered Into, and how
long it shall continue.

No state shall lay any imposts or duties, which may Interfere with any stipulations
in treaties entered Into by the United States In congress assembled, with any kmg,
prince, or state, in pursuance of any treaties already proposed by congress to the
courts of France and Spain.

No vessels of war shall be kept up in time of peace by any state, except such
numbers only as shall be deemed "necessary by the United States In congress assembled,
for the defence of such state or its trade: nor shall any body of forces be kept up by
any state, in time of peace, except such number only as, in the judgment of the
United States in congress assembled, shall be deemed requisite to gamson the forts
necessary for the defence of such state; but every state shall always keep up a well
regulated and disciplined militia, sufficiently armed and accoutred; and shall provide,
and constantly have ready for use, in public stores, a due number of field pieces and
tents, and a proper quantity of arms, ammunition, and camp equipage.
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No state shall engage In any war, without the consent of the United States In
congress assembled, unless such state be actually Invaded by enemies, or shall have
received certain advice of a resolution bemg formed by some nation of Indians to
Invade such state, and the danger IS so Imminent as not to admit of a delay, till the
United States in congress [399] assembled can be consulted nor shall any state grant
commissions to any ships or vessels of war, nor letters of marque or repnsal, except
It be after a declaration of war by the United States In congress assembled, and then
only agamst the kingdom or state, and the subjects thereof, against which war has
been so declared, and under such regulations as shall be established by the United
States In congress assembled; unless such state shall be Infested by pirates; In which
case, vessels of war may be fitted out for that occasion, and kept so long as the danger
shall continue, or until the Urnted States In congress assembled shall dererrmne
otherways.

ARTICLE VII
When land forces are raised by any state for the common defence, all officers of, or
under, the rank of colonel, shall be appomted by the legislature of each state
respectively, by whom such forces shall be raised, or in such manner as such state
shall direct; and all vacancies shall be filled up by the state which first made the
appomrment.

ARTICLE VIII
All charges of war, and all other expenses that shall be Incurred for the common
defence, or general welfare, and allowed by the United States In congress assembled,
shall be defrayed out of a common treasury, which shall be supplied by the several
states, in proportion to the value of all land withm each state, granted to or surveyed
for any person, as such land and the buildings and improvements thereon shall be
estimated, according to such mode as the Uruted States In congress assembled shall,
from time to time, direct and appomt, The taxes for paying that proportion, shall be
laid and levied by the authonty and direcnon of the legislatures of the several states,
within the time agreed upon by the Umted States in congress assembled.

ARTICLE IX
The United States In congress assembled, shall have the sole and exclusive right and
power of determining on peace and war, except In the cases mentioned in the Sixth
Article; [400] or sending and receiving ambassadors; entering Into treaties and alhances;
(prov,ded, that no treaty of commerce shall be made, whereby the legislative powers
of the respective states, shall be restrained from imposing such Imposts and duties on
foreigners, as their own people are subjected to or from prohibiting the exportation
or importation of any species of goods or cornmodrnes whatsoever;) of estabhshing
tules for deciding In all cases, what captures on land or water shall be legal, and In
what manner prizes taken by land or naval forces in the service of the United States,
shall be divided or appropriated; of granting letters of marque or repnsal In times of
peace; appointing courts for the mal of piracies and felonies committed on the high
seas, and establishing courts for receiving and determming finally, appeals In all cases
of captures; (prov,ded, that no member of congress shall be appointed a Judge of any
of the said courts).
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The United States in congress assembled, shall also be the last resort on appeal, m
all disputes and differences now subsisting, or that hereafter may anse, berween rwo
or more states, concermng boundary, Jurisdiction, or any other cause whatever; which
authority shall always be exercised in the manner following:-Whenever the legislative
or executive authonry, or lawful agent, of any state in controversy with another, shall
present a petition to congress, stanng the matter in question, and praying for a heanng,
notice thereof shall be given by order of congress to the legislative or executive
authority of the other state in controversy, and a day assigned for the appearance of
the parties by their lawful agents, who shall then be directed to appoint by joint

consent, commissioners or Judges to constitute a court for heanng and deterrmmng
the matter m question: but If they cannot agree, congress shall name three persons
out of each of the Uruted States; from the hst of such persons each party shall
alternately strike out one, the pennoners beginning, until the number shall be reduced
to thirteen; and from that number not less than seven nor more than rune names, as
congress shall direct, shall in the presence of congress be drawn out by lot; and the
persons whose names [401] shall be so drawn, or any five of them, shall be commissioners
or Judges, to hear and finally determine the controversy, so always as a major part of
the judges who shall hear the cause shall agree m the determination; and if either
party shall neglect to attend at the day appointed, without shewing reasons, which
Congress shall judge sufficient, or being present shall refuse to strike, the Congress
shall proceed to nommate three persons out of each state, and the secretary of Congress
shall stoke in behalf of such party absent or refusing; and the Judgment and sentence
of the court to be appointed, in the manner before prescribed, shall be final and
conclusive: and If any of the parties shall refuse to submit to the authonty of such
court, or to appear or defend their claim or cause, the court shall nevertheless proceed
to pronounce sentence, or Judgment, which shall in hke manner be final and decisrve,
the judgment or sentence and other proceedings being m either case transmitted to
Congress, and lodged among the acts of Congress for the security of the parties
concerned; provided that every commissioner, before he SIts in judgment, shall take
an oath to be administered by one of the judges of the supreme or superior court of
the state, where the cause shall be tned, "well and truly to hear and determine the
matter in question, according to the best of hIS Judgment, without favour, affection,
or hope of reward:" -proVIded also that no state shall be depnved of territory, for the
benefit of the United States.

All controversies concerrung the private nght of soil claimed under different grants
of rwo or more states, whose Jurisdictions as they may respect such lands, and the
states which passed such grants are adjusted, the paid grants or eirher of them being
at the same time claimed to have ongmated antecedent to such settlement of
jurisdiction, shall on the petition of euher party to the Congress of the United States
be finally determined as near a; may be in the same manner as is before prescnbed
for deciding [402] disputes respecting territonal jurisdiction berween different states.

The Umted States in Congress assembled shall also have the sole and exclusive
right and power of regulanng the alloy and value of coin struck by their own authority,
or by that of the respective states--fixing the standard' of weights and measures
throughout the United States--regulating the trade and managing all affairs with the
Indians, not members of any of the states, provided that the legislative right of any
state within its own limits be not infringed or violated-establishing and regulating
post offices from one state to another, throughout all the United States, and exacting
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such postage on the papers passing through the same as may be reqursite to defray
the expenses of the said office-appointing all officers of the land forces, In the service
of the United States, excepting regimental officers-appointing all the officers of the
naval forces, and comrmssrorung all officers whatever In the service of the United
States=-makmg rules for the government and regulanon of the said land and naval
forces, and directing their operations.

The Uruted States In Congress assembled shall have authonrv to appoint a committee,
to Sit in the recess of Congress, to be denominated "A Committee of the States" and to
consist of one delegate from each State; and to appoint such other Committees and
Civil officers as may be necessary for managing the general affairs of the Uruted States
under their drrecnon=co appoint one of their number to preside, provided that no
person be allowed to serve In the office of Presidenr more than one year In any term
of three years;-to ascertain the necessary sums of money to be raised for the service
of the United States, and to appropnate and apply the same for defraying the public
expenses--to borrow money, or emit bills on the credit of the United States,
transmitting every half year to the respective states an account of the sums of money
so [403] borrowed or emitted-to build and equip a navy-to agree upon the number
of land forces, and to make requisinons from each state for Its quota, In proportion to
the number of white inhabitants In such state; which requisrtion shall be binding, and
thereupon the legislature of each state shall appoint the regimental officers, raise the
men, and clothe, arm, and equip them in a soldier-like manner, at the expense of
the United States; and the officers and men so clothed, armed and equipped, shall
march to the place appointed. and Within the time agreed on by the United States in
Congress assembled:-But If the United States, In Congress assembled shall, on
consideration of CIrcumstances, Judge proper that any state should not raise men, or
should raise a smaller number than ItS quota, and that any other state should raise a
greater number of men than the quota thereof, such extra number shall be raised,
officered, clothed, armed, and equipped, in the same manner as the quota of such
state, unless the legislature of such state shall Judge that such extra number cannot
be safely spared out of the same, in which case they shall raise, officer, clothe, arm,
and equip as many of such extra number as they Judge can be safely spared. And the
officers and men so clothed, armed, and equipped, shall march to the place appointed,
and Within the time agreed on by the United States in Congress assembled.

The Umted States In Congress assembled shall never engage In a war, nor grant
letters of marque and reprisal, In time of peace, nor enter Into any treanes or alliances,
nor COin money, nor regulate the value thereof, nor ascertain the sums and expenses
necessary for the defence and welfare of the United States, or any of them; nor emit
bills, nor borrow money on the credit of the United States; nor appropriate money,
nor agree upon the number of vessels of war, to be builr or purchased, or the number
of land or sea forces to be raised, nor appoint a commander In chief of the army or
navy, unless nine states assent to the same; nor shall a question on any other pomr,
except for adjourning from day to day, be determined, unless by the votes of a majonry
of the Urured States In Congress assembled.

[404] The Congress of the United States shall have power to adjourn to any time
within the year, and to any place withm the Uruted States, so that no penod of
adjournment be for a longer duration than the space of SIXmonths, and shall publish
the journal of their proceedings monthly, except such parts thereof relating to rreanes,
alliances, or military operations, as in their Judgment require secrecy; and the yeas
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and nays of the delegates of each state on any question shall be entered on the journal,
when It is desired by any delegate; and the delegates of a state, or any of them, at
his or their request, shall be furnished with a transcript of the said journal, except
such parts as are above excepted, to lay before the legislatures of the several states.

ARTICLE X
The committee of the states or any mne of them, shall be authonzed to execute, in
the recess of Congress, such of the powers of Congress as the United States in
Congress assembled, by the consent of nine states, shall from time to time think
expedient to vest them With; provided that no power be delegated to the said
committee, for the exercise of which, by the articles of confederation, the voice of
DIne states in the Congress of the United States assembled IS requisite.

ARTICLE XI
Canada accedmg to this confederation, and joirung m the measures of the United
States, shall be admitted into, and entitled to all the advantages of this Union; but
no other colony shall be admitted into the same, unless such admission be agreed to
by rune states.

ARTICLE XII
All bills of credit emitted, monies borrowed, and debts contracted by, or under the
authority of Congress, before the assembhng of the United States, in pursuance of
the present confederation, shall be deemed and considered as a charge against the
United States, for payment and satisfaction whereof the said United States, and the
public faith are hereby solemnly pledged.

ARTICLE XIII
[405] Every state shall abide by the deterrmnations of the United States in Congress
assembled, on all questions which by this confederation are submitted to them. And
the articles of this confederation shall be mviolably observed by every state, and the
union shall be perpetual; nor shall any alteration at any time hereafter be made in
any of them; unless such alteration be agreed to in a Congress of the United States,
and be afterwards confirmed by the legislatures of every state.

These articles shall be proposed to the Legislatures of all the United States, to be
considered, and If approved of by them, they are advised to authorize their delegates
to ratify the same in the Congress of the United States; which being done, the same
shall become conclusive.

By OM" of Congress,
HENRY LAURENS, Presidenr

Note No. VI. Page 292.

The name of THOMASPAINE has become so generally known both in Europe
and America, that a few strictures on his character may not be uninteresting.
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Mr. Paine was a native of England, but he had resided in America some
time before the American Revolution took place. He warmly advocated the
cause of the Colonies, and wrote in the spirit of the times with much
applause. Several of his bold publications displayed a considerable share of
wit and ingenuity, though his arguments were not always conclusive. His
Crisis, his Common Sense, and some other writings were well adapted to
animate the people, and to invigorate their resolutions in opposition to the
measures of the British administration.

[406] Though not generally considered a profound pohtician, yet as it was
then thought he wrote on prmciples honorable to the human character, his
celebrity was extensive in America, and was afterwards disseminated in
England; and his merit as a writer for a time appreciated by a work entitled
the Rights of Man, which was replete with just and dignified sentiments on a
subject so interesting to society.

His celebrity might have been longer maintained, and his name have been
handed down with applause, had he not afterwards have left the hne of
politics, and presumed to touch on theological subjects of which he was
grossly ignorant, as well as totally indifferent to every rehgious observance
as an individual, and in some instances his morals were censured.

Persecuted in England he repaired to France, some time before monarchy
was subverted in that nation. There, after listening to the indigested rant of
infidels of antecedent date, and learning by rote the jargon of the modern
French literati, who zealously laboured In the field of scepticism, he attempted
to undermine the subhme doctrines of the gospel, and annihilate the Christian
system. • Here he betrayed his weakness and want of principle, in blasphemous
scurrilities and impious raillery, that at once sunk his character, and disgusted
every rational and sober mind.

It is no apology that this was done at a period, when all principle seemed
to lie prostrate beneath the confusions and despotism of the Robespierrian
reign. It is true, this insignificant theologian, who affected to hold in contempt
all religion, or any expectanons of a future state, was at this time trembhng
under the terrors of the guillotine; and while imprisoned, he endeavoured to
ingratiate himself [407] into the favor of the ruling faction of France, by
levelling his sarcastic pen against opinions that had been for ages held sacred
among mankind.

The effusions of Infidelity, entitled the Age of Reason, would not have been
thought worthy of a serious refutation, had not much industry been employed,
to disseminate this worthless pamphlet among the common classes of mankind.

• The infidel has shot his bolts away,
Till his exhausted quiver Yielding none,
He gleans the blunted shafts that have recoiled,
And alms them at the shield of truth again

COWPER
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The young, the ignorant, the superficial and licentious, pleased with the
attempt to let loose the wild passions of men by removing so efficient a guard
as is contained in the sacred scriptures, this pernicious work was by them
fought for, and read with avidity. This consideration drew out the pens of
men of character and ability, to antidote the poison of licentious wit.

No one had more merit in the effort than the learned, pious, and excellent
Dr. Richard Watson, bishop of Landass. His works have always been read
with pleasure and applause, by every man of genius, virtue, and taste, in
whatever branch of literature he drew his pen. His observations on the
writings of Paine, his letters to Mr. Gibbon, with a concluding address to
young gentlemen, will be read with delight and improvement by every person
who adores the benignity of divine government, long after the writings of
infidels of talent and ingenuity are sunk into oblivion.

Men of discernment are ever better pleased with truth, in its most simple
garb, than with the sophisticated, though elegant style of wit and raillery,
decorated for deception; and the name of Voltaire, with other wits and
philosophers of the same description will be forgotten, and even the celebrated
Gibbon will cease to be admired by the real friends of the Christian
dispensation, while its defenders will be held in veneration to the latest ages.

The lovers of liberty on reasonable and just principles, were exceedingly
hurt, that a man so capable as was Mr. [408] Paine, of exhibiting political
truth in a pleasing garb, and defending the rights of man with eloquence
and precision, should prostitute his talents to ridicule divine revelation, and
destroy the bnghtest hopes of a rational and immortal agent.

Mr. Paine out-lived the storms of revolution both in America and in France,
and he may yet add one instance more of the versatility of human events,
by out-living his own false opinions and foolish attempts to break down the
barriers of religion, and we wish he may by his own pen, endeavour to
antidote some part of the poisons he has spread.

Note No. VII. Page 316.

The count Kosciusko was a gentleman of family without the advantages of
high fortune. His education, person, and talents, recommended him to the
king of Poland, by whom he was patronized and employed in a military line.

Early in life he became attached to a lady of great beauty, belonging to
one of the first families in the kingdom. The inequality of fortune prevented
his obtaining consent from her parents to a union, though the affections of
the lady were equally strong with his own. The lovers agreed on an elopement,
and made an attempt to retire to France; pursued and overtaken by the
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father of the lady, a fierce rencounter ensued. When Kosciusko found he
must either surrender the object of his affection, or take the life of her
parent, humanity prevailed over his paSSIOn, he returned the sword to its
scabbard, and generously relinquished the beautiful daughter to her distressed
father, rather than become the murderer of the person who gave being to so
much elegance and beauty, now plunged In terror and despau from the
tumult of contending passions of the most soft and amiable nature.

[409] This unfortunate termination of his hopes was one means of lending
this celebrated hero to the assistance of America. Wounded by the disap-
pointment, and his dehcacy hurt by becoming the topic of general conversation
on an affair of gallantry, he obtained leave from his sovereign to retire from
Poland. He soon after repaired to America, and offered himself a volunteer
to general Washington, was honorably appointed, and by his bravery and
humanity rendered essential services to the United States. After the peace
took place between Great Britain and Arnenca, he returned to hIS own
distressed country."

His sufferings and his bravery in hIS struggles to rescue his native country
from the usurpations of neighbouring tyrants, until the rum of the kingdom
of Poland and the surrender of Warsaw, are amply detailed in European
history. Wounded, imprisoned, and cruelly used, hIS distresses were in some
degree ameliorated by the compassion of a Russian lady, the wife of general
Chra-cozazow, who had been a prisoner and set at liberty by the count. ThIS
lady could not prevent his being sent to Petersburgh, were he was confined
in a fortress near the city; but he surmounted imprisonment, sickness, misery,
and poverty, and afterwards revisited America, where he was relieved and
rewarded, as justice, honor, and gratitude requued.

Note No. VIII. Page 333.

The cruel oppressions long suffered by the kmgdom of Ireland from the
haughty superiority of British power, induced the wretched inhabitants to
avail themselves of this invitation, and to resort by thousands to America
after the [410] peace took place between Great Britain and the Uruted States.
After this, the confusions and distractions in Ireland arose to such a height
as rendered a residence there toO insupportable for description. The miserable
inhabitants who escaped the sword, the burnings, and the massacre of the

• It was a question in a hterary society afterwards 10 London, which was the greatest
character, lord Chatham, general Wash1Ogton,or count KOSCIUsko.Ana/yttca/ Re(:itw.
[Ana/yttca/ Review; or, History of Literature, Domestic and FOreign (London, 178~

1798). J
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English, had flattered themselves, that if they could retreat from their native
country, they should receive a welcome reception to an asylum to which they
had formerly been invited, by the congressional body who directed the affairs
of America. There they justly thought their industry might have been
cherished, their lives and properties be secure, and their residence rendered
quiet; but a check was put to emigration for a time, by an alien law enacted
by Congress in the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight.

This was very contrary to the policy and to the principles expressed by
governor Trumbull of Connecticut to Baron R. J. Van derCapellen, "Seigneur
du Pol, Membre des Nobles de la Provence D'Overyssel, & c." dated
Lebanon, August 31, 1779.

He observes, that

the climate, the soil, and the productions of a connnent extending from the thirtieth
to the forty-fifth degree of latitude, and in longitude an unknown WIdth, are various
beyond description, and the objects of trade consequently unbounded. There IS
scarce a manufacture, whether in the useful or ornamental part of life, of which
you WIll not here find the materials, collected, as it were, in an Immense magazme.
In every reqursue for naval armaments we abound, our forests yielding prodigious
quantities of timber and spars; our mountains, vast mines of Iron, copper, and lead;
and our fields producing ample crops of flax and hemp. Provisions of all kinds are
raised in much greater quantities than are necessary for our own consumption; and
our wheat, our rye, our cattle, and our pork, yield to none in the world for quality.

[411]The pnce of culnvated lands is by no means extravagant; and of uncultivated,
trifling; twelve thousand acres, SItuated most advantageously for future business,
selling for three hundred guineas English, that is, little more than six pence sterling
the acre. Our interests and our laws teach us to receive strangers from every quarter
of the globe, with open arms. The poor, the unfortunate, the oppressed from every
country, will here find a ready asylum; and by uniting their interests with ours,
enjoy, in common With us, all the blessings of liberty and plenty. Neither difference
of nation, of language, of manners, or of religion, will lessen the cordiality of their
reception, among a people whose religion teaches them to regard all mankind as
their brethren.
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